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PREFACE.

I NOW discharge my promise, and complete ray design^

bf writing the History of the Decline and Fall of the Romarl

Empire, both in the West and the East. The whole period

extends from the age of Trajan and the Antonines, to the taking

of Constantinople by Mahomet the second j and includes are-

view of the Crusades and the state of Rome during the middle

ages.

It was my first intention to have collected under one view,

the numerous authors, of every age .and language, from whom
I have derived the materials of this history; and I am still

convinced that the apparent ostentation would be more than

compensated by real use. If I have renounced this idea; if

I have declined an undertaking v/hich had obtained the appro-

bation of a master-artist,* mv excuse may be found^in the ex-

treme difficulty of assigning a proper measure to such a cata-

logue. A naked list of names and editions would not be

satisfactory either to myself or my readers: the characters of

the principal Authors of the Roman and Byzantine History,

have been occasionally connected with the events which they

describe ; a more copious and critical enquiry might indeed

deserve, but it would demand, an elaborate volume, which

might swell by degrees into a general libran' of historical wri-

ters. For the present I shall content myself with renewing

my serious protestation, that I have always endeavoured to

draw from the fountain-head; that my curiosity, as well as a

sense of duty, has always urged me to study the originals; aiid

that, if they have sometimes eluded my search, I have care-

fully marked the secondary evidence, on whose faith a passage

or a fact were reduced to depend.

I shall embrace this opportunity of introducing two verbal

remarks, which have not conveniently offered themselves to

• See Dr. Robertson's Preface to his History of America.
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iv PREFACE.

my notice. 1. As often as I use the definitions of beyond i^e

Alps, the Rhine, the Danube, &c. I generally suppose mj'^elf

at Rome, and afterwards at Constantinople; without observ-

ing whether this relative geography may agree with the local,

but variable, situation of the reader, or the historian. 2. In

proper names of foreign, and especially of Oriental origin, it

should be always our aim to express in our English version, a

faithful copy of the original. But this rule, Avhich is founded

on a just regard to uniformity and truth, must often be relax-

ed ; and the exceptions will be limited or enlarged by the cus-

tom of the language and the taste of the interpreter. Our al-

phabets may be often defective : a harsh sound, an uncouth

spelling, might offend the ear or the eye of our countrymen

;

and some words, notoriously corrupt, are fixed, and, as it were,

naturalized, in the vulgar tongue. The prophet Mohammed
can no longer be stripped of the famous, though improper, ap-

pellation of Mahomet : the well-known cities of Aleppo, Da-

mascus, and Cairo, would almost be lost in the strange descrip-

tions of Haleb^ Damashk^ and Al Cahira : the titles and offices

of the Ottoman empire are fashioned by the practice of three

hundred years ; and we are pleased to blend the three Chinese

monosyllables, Co)i-f'':-tzee^ in the respectable name of Confu-

cius, or even to adopt the Portuguese corruption of Mandarin.

But I would vary the use of Zoroaster and Zerdusht^ as I drew

my information from Greece or Persia : since our connection

with India, the genuine Timoiir is restored to the throne of Ta-

merlane : our most correct writers have retrenched the Al^ the

superfluous article, from the Koran ; and we escape an ambigu-

ous termination, by adopting Moslem instead of Musulman, in

the plural number. In these, and in a thousand examples, the

shades of distinction are often minute ; and I can feel, where

I cannot explain, the motives of my choice.

ICP" At the end of the History^ the reader -willjind a General

Index tQ the whole Work,
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THE HISTORY

OF

THE DECLINE AND FALL

OF THE

ROMAN EMPIRE.

CHAP. XXXIX.

Zeno aJid Anastasius^ Emperors of the East....Birth, Edu-

cation, and first Exploits of Theodoric the Ostrogoth.,..

His Invasion and Conquest of Italy....The Gothic King-

dom of Italy State of the JFest....Military and Civil

Government....The Senator Boethius..,.Last Acts and

Death of Theodoric.

AFTER the fall of the Roman Empire in the West,

an interval of fifty years, till the memorable reign of Jus-

tinian, is faintly marked by the obscure names and im- ^ j^

perfect annals of Zeno, Anastasius, and Justin, who sue- 476. ..527.

cessively ascended the throne of Constantinople. During

the same period, Italy revived and flourished under the

government of a Gothic king, who might have deserved

a statue among the best and bravest of the ancient Ro-

mans.

Theodoric the Ostrogoth, the fourteenth in lineal Binhand

descent of the roval line of the Amali,' was born in the of Theo-
doric.

1 Jornandes (de Rebus Geticis, c. 13, 14. p. 629, 630. edit. Grot.) has

drawn the pedigree of Theodoric from Gapt, one of the Ames or Demi-
gods, who lived about the time of Domitiaii. Cassiodorius, the first who
celebrates tlie royal race of the Aniali (Variar. viii. 5. ii. 23. x. 2. xi. 1.)
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2 THE DECLINE AND FALL

CHAP. neichboLirhood of Vienna^ two years after the death of

Attila. A recent victory had restored the independence

of the Ostrogoths ; and the three brothers, Walamir,

Theodemir, and Widimir, who ruled that warlike nation

with united counsels, had separately pitched their habita-

tions in the fertile though desolate province of Pannonia.

The Huns still threatened their revolted subjects, but

their hasty attack was repelled by the single forces of

Walarnir, and the news of his victoiy reached the distant

camp of his brother in the same auspicious moment that

the favourite concubine of Theodemir was delivered of

a son and heir. In the eighth year of his age, Theodoric

was reluctantly yielded by his father to the public inter-

est, as the pledge of an alliance wdiich Leo, emperor of the

East, had consented to purchase by an annual subsidy of

three hundred pounds of gold. The royal hostage was

educated at Qonstantinople with care and tenderness.

His body was formed to all the exercises of war, his

mind was expanded by the habits of liberal conversation

;

he frequented the schools of the most skilful masters

;

but he disdained or neglected the arts of Greece, and so

ignorant did he always remain of the first elements of

science, that a rude mark was contrived to represent the

signature of the illiterate king of Italy.^ As soon as he

had attained the age of eighteen, he was restored to the

wishes of the Ostrogoths, whom the emperor aspired to

gain by liberality and confidence. Walamir had fallen

in batde ; the youngest of the brothers, V/idimIr, had led

away into Italy and Gaul an army of Barbarians, and the

reckons the grandson of Theodoric as the xviith in descent. Peringsciold

(the Swedish commentator of Cochlocus. Vit. Theodoric. p. 271, &c.

Stockh >lm, 1699) labours to connect this genealogy with the legends or

traditions of his native country.

2 More correctly on the banks of the lake Pelso (Nieusiedler-see) near

Carnuntum, almost on the same spot where Marcus Antoninus coinposed

his meditations (Jornandes, c. 52. p. 659. Severin. Pannonia lUustrata,

p. 22. Cellarius, Geograph. Antiq. torn. i. p. 350).

3 Tlie f Hir first letters of his name (©.EOA) were inKcribed on a gold

plate, and when it was fixed on the paper, the king drew his pen through
the interval; (Aironym. Valesian. ad Calcem Amm. Marcellin. p. 722).

This authentic fact, with the testimony of Procopius, or at least of the con-

temporary Gntbs (Gothic. 1. i. c. 2. p. oil.) far outweighs the vagne praises

of Eiinodius (Sirniond Opera, torn. i. p 1596.) r. ;d Theophai.es (Chro-
Hcgraph. p. 112).
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tvhole nation acknowledcred for their kint? the father of CHAP.

Theodoric. His ferocious subjects admired the strength VV,^,^"

and stature of their young prince ;* and he soon convinced

them that he had not degenerated from the valour of his

ancestors. At the head of six thousand vokinteers he

secretly left the camp in quest of adventures, descended

the Danube as far as Singidunum or Belgrade, and soon

returned to his father with the spoils of a Sarmatian king

whom he had vanquished and slain. Such triumphs,

however, were productive onlj- of fame, and the invinci-

cible Ostrogoths were reduced to extreme distress by the

want of clothing and food. They unanimously resolved

to desert their Pannonian encampments, and boldly to

advance into the warm and wealthy neighbourhood of

the Byzantine court, which already maintained in pride

and luxury so many bands of confederate Goths. After

proving by some acts of hostility that they could be dan-

gerous, or at least troublesome enemies, the Ostrogoths

sold at a high price their reconciliation and fidelity, ac-

cepted a donative of lands and money, and v/ero en-

trusted with the defence of the lower Danube, under the

command of Theodoric, who succeeded after his father's

death to the hereditary throne of the Amali.*

An hero, descended from a race of kings, must have The reign

despised the base Isaurian who was invested with the " /"?^

Roman purple, without any endowments of mind or '"i- ..491.

body, without any advantages of royal birth, or superior j^ ^^. g

qualifications. After the failui'e of the Theodosian line,

the choice of Pulcheria and of the senate might be justi-

tified in some measure by the characters of Martian and

Leo, but the latter of these princes confirmed and disho-

noured his reign by the perfidious murder of Aspar and

his sons, who too rigorously exacted the debt of grati-

tude and obedience. The inheritance of Leo and of the

4 Starut-a est quse resignet proceritate regnantem (Ennod'ms, p. 1614).
The bishop of Pavia (1 mean the ecclesias ic who wished to be a bishop)
then proceeds to celebrate the complexion, eyes, hands, &.c. of his sove-
reign.

5 The state of the Ostrogoths, and the first years of Thei^doric, are
found in Jornandes (c. 52. ..66. p. 68'j...696.) and Malchus (Excerpt. Le-
gal, p. 78. ..80.) who erroneously styles him the son of Wslamir.



4 THE DECLINE AND FALL

CHAP. East was peaceably devolved on his infant grandson, the

,^^^^, son of his daughter Ariadne ; and her Isaurian husband,

the fortunate Trascalisseus, exchanged that barbarous

sound for the Grecian appellation of Zeno. After the

decease of the elder Leo, he approached with unnatural

respect the throne of his son, humbly received, as a gift,

the second rank in the empire: and soon excited the pub-

lic suspicion on the sudden and premature death of his

young colleague, whose life could no longer promote the

success.of his ambition. But the palace of Constantino-

ple was ruled by female influence, and agitated by female

passions : and Veruia, the widow of Leo, claiming his

empire as her own, pronounced a sentence of deposition

against the worthless and ungrateful servant on whom
she alone had bestowed the sceptre of the East.^ As

soon as she sounded a revolt in the ears of Zeno, he fled

with precipitation into the mountains of Isauria, and her

brother Basiliscus, already infamous by his African ex-

pedition,^ was unanimously proclaimed by the servile

senate. But the reign of the usurper was short and tur-

bulent. Basiliscus presumed to assassinate the lover of

his sister ; he dared to offend the lover of his wife, the

vain and insolent Harmatius, who, in the midst of Asi-

atic luxury, affected the dress, the demeanour, and the

surname of Achilles.^ By the conspiracy of the male-

contents, Zeno was recalled from exile ; the armies, the

capital, the person of Basiliscus, were betrayed ; and his

whole family was condemned to the long agony of cold

and hunger by the inhuman conqueror, who v/anted

courage to encounter or to forgive his enemies. The

haughty spirit of Verina was still incapable of submis-

sion or repose. She provoked the enmity of a favourite

general, embraced his cause as soon as he was disgraced,

created a new emperor in Syria and Egypt, raised an

army of seventy thousand men, and persisted to the last

6 Theophanes (p. 111.) inserts a copy of her suaed letters to the pro-

vmceii : ire •''< ^cctiXhov tif^inpov £S"'....t«< on -is-po^eipiicrccy^BSx

^sco-tXstoi TpxcKccXXitrxtov, kc. Such female pretensions v/ould have

astonished the slaves of Cae/ust Caesars.

7 Vol. iv. p. 343.. .345.

8 Suidas, torn. i.p. 332, 333. edit. Kuster.
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moment of her life in a fruitless rebellion, which, accord- CHAP.

ing to the fashion of the age, had been predicted by y^^-^r^^^

Christian hermits and Pagan magicians. While the

East was afflicted by the passions of Vcrina, her daugh-

ter Ariadne was distinguished by the female virtues

of mildness and fidelity ; she followed her husljand in

his exile, and after his restoration she emplored his cle-

mency in favour of her mother. On the decease of Ze- Of Ana-

no, Ariadne, the daughter, the mother, and the widow 'j^_ £>

of an emperor, gave her hand and the Imperial title to 491.. .518.

Anastasius, an aged domestic of the palace, who survived juiy 8.

his elevation above twenty-seven years, and whose cha-

racter is attested by the acclamation of the people, " Reign
"• as you have lived !"^

Whatever fear or. affection could bestow, was pro- Service and

fusely lavished by Zeno on the king of the Ostrogoths
; xheodoric

the rank of patrician and consul, the command of the A. D.

Ti 1 .• X . •
. . «.

• 11 475.. .488.
Palatme troops, an equestrian statue, a treasure m gold

and silver of many thousand pounds, the name of son,

and the promise of a rich and honourable wife. As
long as Theodoric condescended to serve, he supported

with courage and fidelity the cause of his benefactor : his

rapid march contributed to the restoration of Zeno ; and

in the second revolt, the Walamirs^ as they were called,

pursued and pressed the Asiatic rebels, till they left an

easy victory to the Imperial troops. '° But the faithful

servant was suddenly converted into a formidable enemy,

who spread the flames of war from Constantinople to the

Adriatic ; many flourishing cities were reduced to ashes,

and the agriculture of Thrace was almost extirpated by

9 The contemporary histories of Malchus and Candidus are lost ; but

somee.vtracts or fraginents have hcen saved by Photiiis (Ixxviii. l.xxix. p.
100...102.);Coiis;aiit!ne PorphyrcgeiiiUis (Excerpt. Leg. p. 78...97.) and in

various articles of the Lexicon of Suidas. The Chronicle of Marcellinus

(Imago Historire) are originals for the reigns of Zeno and Anastasius ; and
I must acknowledge, almost for the last time, my obligations to the large

and accurate collections of Tillemont (Hist, des Emp. tom. vi. p. 4:72.

...652).

10 In ipsis congress.! mis tux foribus cessit invasor, cum profngo per te

sceptra redderentnr de salutre dubi^anti. Ennodius then proceeds (p. 1596,

1597. tom. i. Sirmond.) to transport his hero (on a flying dragon !) into

^Ethiopia, beyond the tropic of Cancer. The evidence of the V'alesian frag-

ment (p, 717.) Liberatus (Brev. Eutych. c. 25. p. 118.) and Theophana*

(p. 112.) is more sober and rational.
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^.^^^- the wanton cruelty of the Goths, who deprived their cap-

^^^^!.,^^^^^ tive peasants of the right har.d that guided the plough.^'

On such occasions, Theodoric sustained the loud and

specious reproach of disloyaky, of ingratitude, and of in-

satiate avarice, which could be only excused by the hard

necessity of his situation. He reigned, not as the mo-

narch, but as the minister of a ferocious people, whose

spirit was unbroken by slavery, and impatient of real or

imaginary insults. Their poverty was incurable : since

the most liberal donatives were soon dissipated in waste-

ful luxury, and the most fertile estates became barren in

their hands ; they despised, but they envied, the labori-

ous provincials ; and when their subsistence had failed, the

Ostrogoths embraced the familiar resources of war and

rapine. It had been the wish of I'heodoric (such at least

was his declaration), to lead a peaceable, obscure, obedi-

ent life, on the confines of Scvthia, till the Byzantine

court, by splendid and fallacious promises, seduced him

to attack a confederate tribe of Goths, who had been en-

gaged in the party of Basiliscus. He marched from his

station in Msesia, on the solemn assurance that before he

reached Adrianople, he should meet a plentiful convoy

of provisions, and a reinforcement of eight thousand

l.orse and thirt)^ thousand foot, while the legions of Asia

Avere encamped at Heraclea to second his operations.

These measures were disappointed by mutual jealousy.

As he advanced into Thrace, the son of Theodemir

found an inhospitable solitude, and his Gothic followers,

with an heavy train of horses, of mules, and of waggons,

were betrayed by their guides among the rocks and pre-

cipices of Mount Sondis, v.here he was assaulted by the

arms and invectives of Theodoric the son of Triarius.

From a neighbouring height, his artful rival harangued

die camp of the Wcilamirs^ and branded their leader with

the opprobious names of child, of madman, of perjured

traitor, the enemy of his blood and nation. " Are you
*' ip-norant," exclaimed the son of Triarius, " that it is

11 This cruel practice is specially iuijjuted to the Tri.v'nm Goths less

birbarous, as it should see;Ti, tiiaii the WaUimirs : but the son of Thcode-

niir is charged wiihthe ruin cf many iloniaii cities (Malehus Excerpt. Leg.

p. 95).
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*' the constant policy of the Romans to destroy the Goths CHAP.

" by each other's swords ? Are you insensible that the ^^->^,^^
" victor in this unnatural contest will be exposed, and

"justly exposed, to iheir implacable revenge ? Where
" are those warriors, my kinsmen and thy own, whose

" widows now lament that tlieir lives were sacrificed to

*' thy rash ambition ? Where is the wealth which thy

" soldiers possessed when they were first allured from

" their native homes to inlist vmder thy standard ?

" Each of them, was then master of three or four horses ;

" they now follow thee on foot like slaves, through the

" departs of Thrace ; those men wr.o were tempted by

" the hope of measuring gold with a bushel, those brave

" men who are as free and as noble as thyself/' A lan-

guage so well suited to the temper of the Goths, excited

clamour and discontent ; and the son of Theodemir, ap-

prehensive of being left alone, was compelled to em-

brace his brethren, and to imitate the example of Roman
perfid}/^

In every state of his fortune, the prudence and firm- He under-

ness of Theodoric were equally conspicuous ; whether he **'^'-'^ '^^
^ ^ ' conquest

threatened Constantinople at the head of the confederate of Italy.

Goths, or retreated with a faithful band to the mountains

and sea-coast of Epirus. At length the accidental death

of the son of Triarius ^^ destroyed the balance which the

Romans had been so anxious to preserve, the whole na-

tion acknowledged the supremacy of the Amali, and the

Byzantine court subscribed an ignominious and oppres-

sive treaty/^ The senate had already declared, that it

was necessary to chuse a party among the Goths, since

the public was unequal to the support of their united

forces ; a subsidy of two thousand pounds of gold, with

12 Jornandcs (c. 56, 57. p. 69G.) displays the sei-vices of Theodoric,
confesses his rewards, but dissembles his revolt, of which such curious de-

tails have been preserved by Malchus (Excerpt. Legat. p. 78. ..9r). Mar-
celliiius, a dnines ic • f Justinian, u'-^der whose fourrhcunsul'^hip (A. D. 534.)
he co:iii)osed his Chronicles (Scaliger, 'rhesaurus.Tenipurum, P. ii. p. 34...

S7 ) be rays his prejudice and passion : in Grriciani debacchantem ...
Zcnr.nis nuinidcentia pene pacatus . . . beueficiis nunquani satiatus, &c.

13 As he was r'.dir,!^ in his own camp, an u'lruly horse threw him
agains' the point of a spear which hung before a tent, or was li.xed on a
•waggon (Marcellin. in Chron. Evagrius, I. iii. c. 25).

14 Sec Malchus (p. 91) ap.d Evagrius (1. iii. g. 35).
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CHAP, the ample pay of thirteen thousand men, were required

^^^-.^^^^^ for the least considerable of their armies ;^* and the Isau-

rians, who guarded not the empire but the emperor, en-

joyed, besides the privilege of rapine, an annual pension

of five thousand pounds. The sagacious mind of Theo-

doric soon perceived that he was odious to the Romans,

and suspected by the Barbarians ; he understood the

popular murmur, that his subjects were exposed in their

frozen huts to intolerable hardships, while their king was

dissolved in the luxury of Greece, and he prevented the

painful alternative of encountering the Goths, as the

champion, or of leading them to the field as the enemy,

of Zeno. Embracing an enterprise v.'orthy of his courage

and ambition, Theodoric addi-essed the emperor in the

following words : " Although your servant is maintained

" in affluence by your liberality, graciously listen to the

" wishes of my heart ! Italy, the inheritance of your pre-

" decessors, and Rome itself, the head and mistress of the

" world, now fluctuate under the violence and oppression

" of Odoacer the mercenary. Direct me, with mv na-

" tional troops, to march against the tyrant. If I fall,

" you will be relieved from an expensive and troublesome

"friend: if, with the Divine permission, I succeed, I

" shall govern in your name, and to your glory, the Ro-
" man senate, and the part of the republic delivered from
" slavery by my victorious arms." The proposal of Theo-

doric v/as accepted, and perhaps had been suggested, by

the Byzantine court. But the forms of the commission

or grant, appear to have been expressed with a prudent

ambiguity, which might be explained by the event ; and

it v/as left doubtful, whether the conqueror of Italy should

reign as the lieutenant, the vassal, or the ally of the em-

peror of the East.^^

His march. The reputation both of the leader and of the war dif-

fused an universal ardour ; the Walamirs were multiplied

15 Malchus, p. 85. In a single action, which was decided by the skill

and discipline of Sabinian, Theodoric could lose 5000 men.
16 Jornandes (c. 57- p. G96, 697.) has abvivlged the gn-eat history of

Cassiodorius. See, conij)are, and reconcile, Procopius (Gothic. 1. i. c. 1),
the Valesian Fragment (p. 718), Theophanes (p. 113), and Marceirmus
(in Chron).
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by the Gotliic swarms already engaged in the service, or CHAP,

seated in the provinces, ol'the empire ; and each boLl Bar- v^r>^<^^^

barian, who had heard of the wcaUh and beauty of Italy,

was impatient to seek, through the most perilous adven-

tures, the possession of such enchanting objects. The
march of Theodoric must be considered as the emigra-

tion of an entire people ; the wives and children of the

Goths, their aged parents, and most precious effects, were

carefully transported ; and some idea may be formed of

the heavv baggage that now followed the camp, by the

loss of two thousand waggons, which had been sustained

in a single action in the war of Epirus. For their sub-

sistence, the Goths depended on the magazines of corn

which Avas ground in portable mills by the hands of their

women ; on the milk and flesh of their flocks and herds
;

on the casual produce of the chase, and upon the contri-

butions which they might impose on all who should pre-

sume to dispute the passage, or to refuse their friendly

assistance. Notwithstanding these precautions, they were

exposed to the danger, and almost to the distress, of fa-

mine, in a march of seven hundred miles, which had been

undertaken in the depth of a rigorous winter. Since the

fall of the Roman power, Dacia and Pannonia no longer

exhibited the rich prospect of populous cities, well-culti-

vated fields, and convenient highvv-ays: the reign of barba-

rism and desolatian was restored, and the tribes of Sul-

garians, Gepidse, and Sarmatians, who had occupied the

vacant province, were prompted by their native fierceness,

or the solicitations of Odoaccr, to resist the progress of

his enemy. In many obscure though bloody battles,

Theodoric fought and vanquished ; till at length, sur-

mounting every obstacle by skilful conduct and persever-

ing courage, he descended from the Julian Alps,'and dis-

plaved his invincible banners on the confines of Italy."
'

Odoacer, a rival not unworthy of his arms, had alrea- The three

dy occupied the advantageous and well-known post of the Qj^^^g^

river Sontius near the ruins of Aquileia ; at the head of

17 Theodoric's march is supplk-cl and illustrated by Ennodiiis (p. 1598. .

1603), when the bombast of the oration is tranda'ed into the language of

•oinmon sense.

VOL. v. C
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*^J^,-)^; a powerful host, whose independent i/;z^s ^^ or leaders

/^^^l^^,^ disdained the duties of subordination and the prudence

A. D. 489, of delays. No sooner had Theodoric granted a short

Aug. 23. repose and refreshment to his wearied cavalry, than he
Sep. 2i' ; ...
A..D. 4.0, boldly attacked the fortifications of the enemy; the Ostro-
Aujiuuc. goths shewed more ardour to acquire, than the mercena-

ries to defend, the lands of Italy ; and the reward of the

first victory was the possession of the Venetian province

as far as the walls of Verona. In the neighbourhood of

that city, on the steep banks of the rapid Adige, he was •

opposed by a new army reinforced in its numbers, and

not impaired in its courage : the contest was more obsti-

nate, but the event was still more decisive ; Odoacer fled

•
' to Ravenna, Theodoric advanced to Milan, and the van-

quished troops saluted their conqueror with loud accla-

mations of respect and fidelitv. But their want either of

constancj'or of faith, soon exposed him to the most immi-

. nent danger ; his vanguard, with several Gothic counts

v;hich had been rashly entrusted to a deserter, was be-

trayed and destroyed near Faenza by his double treache-

ry : Odoacer again appeared master of the field, and the

invader, strongly entrenched in his camp of Pavia, was

reduced to solicit the aid of a kindred nation, the Visi-

goths of Gaul. In the course of this historj^, the most

voracious appetite for war will be abundantly satiated,

nor can I much lament that our dark and imperfect mate-

rials do not afford a more ample narrative of the distress

of Italy, and of the fierce conflict, which was finally de-

cided by the abilities, experience, and valour of the Gothic

king. Immediately before the battle of Verona, he visit-

ed the tent of his mother ^^ and sister, and requested, that

on a day, the most illustrious festival ol his life, they

would adorn him with the rich garments which they had

worked with their own hands. " Our glorj'," said he,

18 Tot reges, Sec. (Ennodius, p. 1602). We must recollect how much
the royal title was nr.dtiplud and degraded, and that the mercenaries of

Italy were the frag:nents of many tribes ar.d nations.

19 See Ennodius, p. 1603, 1604. Since the orator, in the king's pre-

sence, cauld mention and yjraise his mother, we may conclude that the

iTiagnaniraity of Thecdoricwas not hurt by the vulgar reproaches of concu-

bine and bastard.
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" is mutual and inseparable. You are known to the world CHAP.
• . xyy IX

" as the mother of Theodoric ; and it becomes me to vl,^^!^*^
" prove, that I am the genuine ofi'spring- of those heroes

" from whom I cUiim my descent." The wife or concu-

bine of Theodemir was inspired with the spirit of the

German matrons, who esteemed their cons' honour far

above their safety : and it is reported, that in a d. sperate

action, when Theodoric himself was hurried along by the

torrent of a flying crowd, she boldlv met them at the en-

trance of the camp, and, by her generous reproaches,

drove them back on the swords of the enemy.^"

From the Alps to the extremity of Calabria, Theodo- His capitu-

ric reigned by the right of conquest : the Vandal ambas- lotion, and

sadors surrendered the island of Sicily, as a lawful appen- a d' 493,

dage of his kingdom ; and he was accepted as the deliverer ^^=^''^^^> ^

of Rome by the senate and people, who had shut their

gates against the flying usurper.^^ Ravenna alone, secure

in the fortifications of art and nature, still sustained a siege

of almost three years ; and the daring sallies of Odoacer

carried slaughter and dismay into the Gothic camp. At
length, destitute of provisions and hopeless of relief, that

unfortunate monarch yielded to the groans of his sulijects

and the clamours of his soldiers. A treaty of peace was

nego:;iated by the bishop of Ravenna ; the Ostrogoths were

admitted into the city, and the hostile kings consented,

under the sanction of an oath, to rule with equal and un-

divided authority the pi-ovinces of Italy. The event of

such an agreement may be easily foreseen. After some

davs had been devoted to the semblance of jo)- and friend-

ship, Odoacer, in the midst of a solemn banquet, was

stabbed by the hand, or at least by the command, of his

rival. Secret and effectual orders had been previously dis-

patched ; the faithless and rapacious mercenaries, at the

20 This anecdote is related on the modern but respectable authority of
Sijjvuias ('jp. com. i. p. 580. De Occident. Imp. 1. .\v): liisvvoi-ds are
curiou-^...." W.-iuld you reiurn ?" &c. She prepented and almost displa ed
the original recess.

?1 Hist. Miscell. l.xv. a Roman history from Janus to the ixth cenUiry,
an Epi- me ".f Eu^r ipius, Pawlus Dlaconu;,, ajid The piianes, which Mu-
ratori iias pulilished from a MS. in the Ambrosian library (Script. Rerv.m
iLalicarum, torn. i. p. 100).
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CHAP, same moment, and without resistance, were universally
XXXIX. ^

'. •'

y^^r-.r*^^ massai red; and the royalty of Theodoric was proclaimed

by the Goths, with the tardy, reluctant, ambiguous consent

of the emperor of the East. The design of a conspiracy

was imputed, according to the usual forms, to the pros-

trate tyrant ; but his innocence, and the guilt of his con-

queror,^* are sufliciently proved by the advantageous treaty

which Jhrce would not sincerely have granted, nor •weak-

ness have rashly infringed. The jealousy of power, and

the mischiefs of discord, may suggest a more decent

apology, and a sentence less rigorous may be pronounced

against a crime which was necessary to introduce into

Reigii of Italy a generation of public felicity. The living author of
leo one,

^j^jg felicity was audaciously praised in his own presence

Italy ; by sacred and profane orators ;^' but history (in his time

^' •

2
^' she was mute and inglorious) has not left any just repre-

A. D. 52o, sentation of the events which displayed, or of the defects
Angus o

.
.yy|;^j(^]^ cloudcd, thc virtues of Theodoric.^* One record

of his fame, the volume of public epistles composed by

Cassiodorias in the royal name, is still extant, and has

obtained more implicit credit than it seems to deserve.^*

They exhibit the forms, rather than the substance, of his

government ; and we should vainly search for the pure

22 Prncnp'iis f Gothic. 1. i. c. 1.) approves himself an impartial sceptic :

^ciTi . . . d'eXspo) r^oTTO) ex-reivs. Cussiod'^r.us (in Chron.) and Eiino-

dius (p. 1604 ) ar'i lo\ai and Credulous, and the testimony of the Valesian

Fragment (p. 718.) may justify their belief. Marcellinus spi:s the venom
of a Greek sub';ect....per)uriis illectus, interfectusque est (in Chron).

2.3 The sonorous and servile oration of Ennodins was pronounced at

Milan or Ravenna in the years 507 or 508 (Sirn^iond, tom.i. p. 1615). Two
or three years afterwards, the orator was rev.'arded with the bishopric of
Pavia, which he held till his death in the year 521. (Dupin. Bibliot. Ecclesi

torn. V. p. 11. ..14. See Saxii Onomasticon, tom. ii. p. 12).

24 Our best materials are occasional hints from IVocopiiis and the A''a!e-

sian Fragment, wlvch was discovered by Sirmond, and is published at the

end of Ammianus Marcellinus 'I'he author's name is unkno>\'n, and his

style is barbarous ; but in his varioius facts he exhibits the knowledg-e, with-
out the passicns, of a contemporary. The president Montestjuieu had forn\-

ed the plan of an history of Theodoric, which at a distance might appear a

rich and interesting subject.

25 The best edition of the Var'iamm Libri xii. is that of Joh. Garretius

(Rotomagi, 1679, in Opp. Cassiodor. 2 vol. in fol.) but they deserved and
requ'red such an editor as the Marquis Scipio Maffei, who thought of pub-
lishing them at Verona. The Barbara E'eganza (as it is ingeniously named
by Tiraboschi) is never simple, andseldoii> perspicuous.
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and spontaneous seniiments of the Barbarian air/idst the CHAP.
XXXIX

declamation and learning of a sophist, the M'ishcs of a v^^-v^^j

Roman senator, the precedents of oFace, and the vague

professions, \vhich, in every court and on every occasion,

compose the language of discreet ministers. The reputa-

tion- of Theodoric may repose with more confidence on

the visible peace and prosperity of a reign of thirty-three

years ; the unanimous esteem of his own times, and the

memory of his wisdom and courage, his justice and hu-

manity, which was deeply impressed on the minds of the

Goths and Italians.

The partition of the lands of Ital}-, of which Theodo- Partition

ric assigned the third part to his soldiers, is honourably

arraigned as the sole injustice of his life. And even this

act ma)' be fairly justified by the example of Odoaccr, the

rights of conquest, the true interest of the Italians, and

the sacred duty of subsisting a whole people, who, on the

fiiith of his promises, had transported themselves into a

distant land.*'' Under the reign of Theodoric, and in

the happy climate of Italy, the Goths soon multiplied to

a formid Me host of two hundred thousand men,*^ and

the whole amount of their families may be computed by

the ordinary addition of women and children. Their inva-

sion of property, a part of v.diich must have been already

vacant, was disguised by the generous but improper name

of hospitality ; these unwelcome guests were irregularly

dispersed over the face of Italy, and the lot of each Barba-

rian was adequate to his birth and office, the number of his

followers, and the rustic wealth which he possessed in

slaves and cattle. The distinctions of noble and plebeian

were acknowledged ;2^ but the lands of every freeman

were exempt from taxes, and he enjoyed the inestimable

25 Proc^pius, Gothic. I. i. c. 1. Variaruin, ii. MaiTei (Verona Illustra-

ta, p. i. p. 223), exaggerates the injustice of the Goths, whom he hated as

ail Italian noble. Tlie plebeian Mnratori crouches under their oj)nression.

27 Prccopius, Goth. 1. iii. c. 4. 21. Ennodiiis describes (p. 1612, 161o.)

the niilitar/ arts and increasing numbers of the Go:hs.

28 When Theodoric gave his sister to the !<ing of the Vandals, she

sailed from Africa wiih a guard ofjOOO noble G iths, each of whom was at-

tended by five armed followers (Procop. Vandal, l.i.c.8). Tl;e Go,hie
nobilitv inu.it hav<r been as numerous as brave.
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of the

Goths and
Italians.

^^ ^?; privilege of being subject only to the laws of his country.^'

^^^.^^''^^^ Fashion, and even convenience, soon persuaded the con-

querors to assume the more elegant dress of the natives,

but they still persisted in the use of their mother-tongue;

and their contempt for the Latin schools was applauded

by Theodoric himself, who gratified their prejudices, or

his own, by declaring, that the child who had trembled at

a rod, would never dare to look upon a sword.^° Distress

might sometimes provoke the indigent Roman to assume

the ferocious manners which were insensibly relinquished

by the rich and luxurious Barbarian :^^ but these mutual

conversions were not encouraged by the policy of a mo-
Separation naixh who perpetuated the separation of the Italians and

Goths ; reserving the former for the arts of peace, and the

latter for the service of war. To accomplish this design,

he studied to protect his industrious subjects, and to mo-

derate the violence without enervating the valour of his

soldiers, who were iriaintained for the public defence

The}^ held their lands and benefices as a military stipend:

at the sound of the trumpet, they were prepared to march

under the conduct of their provincial officers ; and the

whole extent of Italy was distributed into the several

quarters of a well-regulated camp. The service of the

palace and of the frontiers was performed by choice or by-

rotation ; and each extraordinary fatigue was recompensed

by an increase of pay and occasional donatives. Theodo-

ric l^ad convinced his brave companions, that empire must

be acquired and defended by the same arts. After his ex-

ample, thev strove to excel in the use, not only of the

lance and sv/ord, the instruments of their victories, but of

the missile weapons, which they were too much inclined

to neglect; and the lively image of war was displaced in

29 See the acknowledgment of Gothic liberty, Var. v. 30.

30 Procopiiis, Goth. 1. i. c, 2. The Roman boys learnt the language

(Var. viii.21-) of the Goths. Their ge.ieral ignorance is not destr^yi'd by

tf.eexceptionsof Amalasun ha, a fer.rale, who niigh: study without shame,

or of Theoda'.us, wlijse learning provoked tVie indignation and contempt of

his countrymen.

31 A f.aying of Theodoric was fnunded on experience : " R.imanus
" miser imitaur Go hum; et u ilis fdivesJ Gothus iinitatur RomaiTum."
See the FvagiV-ent and Notes of Valcs.UG, p. 719.
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the daily exercise and annual reviews of the Gothic caval- CHAR

ry. A firm though gentle discipline imposed the habits of ^^^-^-^

modesty, obedience, and temperance ; and the Goths were

instructed to spare the people, to reverence the laws, to

understand the duties of civil society, and to disclaim

the barbarous license of judicial combat and private re-

venge. ^^

Among the Barbarians of the West, the victory of Foreign

Theodoric had spread a general alarm. But as soon as 'j-j,|!„j°.

it appeared that he was satisfied with conquest and desir- »ic.

ous of peace, terror was changed into respect, and they

submitted to a powerful mediation, which was uniform-

Iv employed for the best purposes of reconciling their

quarrels and civilizing their manners.^^ The ambassa-

dors v»ho resorted to Ravenna from the most distant

countries of Europe, admired his wisdom, magnificence,^'*

and courtesy ; and if he sometimes accepted either slaves

or arms, white horses or strange animals, the gift of a

sun-dial, a water-clock, or a musician, admonished even

the princes of Gaul, of the superior art and industry of

his Italian subjects. His domestic alliances,^^ a wife, two

daughters, a sister, and a niece, united tliL- family of Theo-

doric v/ith the kings of the Franks, the Burgundians, the

Visigoths, the Vandals, and the Thuringians ; and con-

tributed to maintain the harmony, or at least the balance,

of the great republic of the Vv''cst.3^ It is diilicult in the

dark forests of Germany and Poland to pursue the emi-

32 The view of the military establishment of the Goths in Italy, is col-

lected from 'he Epistles of Casr.iodori'.'.s (Var. i. 24. 40. iii. 3. 24. 48. iv. 13,

14. V. 26, 27. viii. 3, 4. 25). They are illustrated by the learned Mascou
(Hist, of the Germans, I. xi. 40. .44. Annotation xiv).

33 See the clearness and vijjour of his negociati, ns in Ennodius Cp.
1607.) and Cassicdorius (Var. iii. 1, 2, 3, 4. iv. 13. v. 43, '14.) who^^ivcs

the dilferent styles of friendship, counsel, expostulation, &.c.

34 Even of his table (Var. vi. 9.) and palace (vii. 5). The admiration

of strangers is represented as the most rational motive to justify tlicsc vain
e.'cpensef , and to stimulate the diligence of the oiiicers to whom those pro-
vinces were entrusted.

35 See the public and private alliances of the Gothic monarch, with the
Burgimdians (\'"ar. i. 45, 46.) with the Franks (ii. 40.) with the Tliuringi-

ans (iv. 1.) and with the Vandals (v. i). Each of these epistles aflbrdB

some curious knowledge of the policy and manners of the Barbarians.

36 His political system may be observed in Cassiodorii.s (\'ar. iv. 1.

ix. 1.) Jcrnandes (c. 58. p. 698, 699.) and the Valesiaii Fragment (p. 720,
721). Peace, honourable peace, was the constant aim of Thecdcnc.
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CHAP, gration of the Heruli, a fierce people who disdained the

\_^^,/^ use of armour, and who condemned their widows and

aged parents not to survive the loss of their husbands, or

the d^^cav of their strength.^^ The king of these savage

warriors solicited the friendship of Theodoric, and was

elevated to the rank of his son, according to the Barbaric

rites of a military adoption.^^ From the shores of the

Baltic, the yEstiaas or Livonians laid their offerings of

native amber^^ at the feet of a prince, Avhose fame had

excited them to undertake an unknown and dangerous

journey of fifteen hundred miles. With the country "*"

from whence the Gothic nation derived their origin, he

maintained a frequent and friendly correspondence ; the

Italians were clothed in the rich sables'*^ of Svv^eden:

and one of its sovereigns, after a voluntary or reluctant

abdication, found an hospitable retreat in the palace of

Ravenna. He had reigned over one ol the thirteen po-

pulous tribes who cultivated a small portion of the great

island or peninsula of Scandinavia, to which the vague

appellation of Thule has been sometimes applied. That

northern region was peopled, or had been explored, as

high as the sixty-eighth degree of latitude, where the na-

tives of the polar circle enjoy and lose the presence of the

sun at each summer and winter solstice during an equal

5" The curious reader mnyconte!npla*^e the Heruli of Proccpius(Goth.

1. ii. c. 14.) and tiie ])atieiit reader rnay plimge into the dark and minute

researches of M. de Euat (Hist des Peuples Anciens, torn ix. p, 548...

596).

33 Variarum, iv. 2. The spirit and forms of tliis martial institution

are noticed by Cassiodorius; but he seems to have only translated the

sentiments of the Gothic king into the language of Roman eloquence.

39 Carsicdorius, who quotes Tacitus to the ^stians, the unlettered sa-

vages of the BaUic (Var. v. 2.) describes the amber for which their shores

have ever been famous, as the gum of a tree, hardened by the sun, and
puriiied and wasted by the waves. When that singular substance is an.alys-

ed bv the chemists, it yields a vegetable oil and a mineral acid.

40 Scanzia, or Thule, is described by Jornandes (c. 3. p. 610. ..613.)

and Procopins (Goth 1. ii. c. 15). Neither the Goth nor the Greek had
visi'ed the country : bch had conversed with the natives in their exile at

Ravenna or Constantinople.

41 Saplierlnas pe'.les. In the time of Jornandes> they inhabited Suelhans,

the proper Sv.-eden ; but that beautiful race of animals has gi-adual!y been

driven into the ey.stern parts of Siberia. See Bufton (H'st. Nat. torn,

xiii. p. 309. ..313. quarto edition); Pennant (System of Q^iadrupeds, vol. i.p.

.322. ..328); Gmelin (Hist. Gen. des Voyages, torn, xviii. p. 257,258); and
I.evcsque (Hist, de Ilussie, torn. v. p. 165, 166. £14, 515).
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period of forty days.''* The long night of his absence or

death was the mournful season of distress and anxiety,

till the messengers wlio had been sent to the mountain

tops, descried the first rays of returning light, and pro-

claimed to the plain below the festival of his resurrec-

The life of Theodoric represents the rare and merito-

rious example of a Barbarian, who sheathed his sword

in the pride of victory and the vigour of his age. A
reign of thi-ee and thirty years Avas consecrated to the

duties of civil government, and the hostilities in which

he was sometimes involved, were speedily terminated by

the conduct of his lieutenants, the discipline of his troops,

the arms of his allies, and even by the terror of his name.

He reduced, under a strong and regular government, the

unprofitable countries of Rhcetia, Noricum, Dalmatia,

and Pannonia, from the source of the Danube and the

territory of the Bavarians,'*'* to the petty kingdom erect-

ed by the Gepidce on the ruins of Sirmium. His pru-

dence could not safely entrust the bulwark of Italy to

such feeble and turbulent neighbours} and his justice

might claim the lands which they oppressed, either as a

part of his kingdom, or as the inheritance of his father.

The greatness of a servant, who was named perfidious

because he was successful, awakened the jealousy of the

emperor Anastasius ; and a vv^ar was kindled on the Da-
cian frontier, by the protection which the Gothic king, iji

His defen*

sive wars.

42 In the system or romance of M. Bailly (Letters sur les Sciences el
sur I'Atlamide, torn. i. p. 249. ..256. torn. ii. p. 114. ..139.) the phoenix of
the Edda, and the annual death and revival of Adonis and Osiris, are th«
allegorical symbols of the absence and return of the sun in the Arctic regi-

ons. This ingenious writer is a worthy disciple of the great Builbn : nor
is it easy for the coldest reason to withstand the magic of their philosophy.

'13 'AwTij re €>vXiraii i) (^.tyirv fo)v eoprair er', says Procopius. At
present a rude Mar.icheism (generous enough) prevails among the Samoy-
edcs in Greenland and in Lapland (Hist, des Voyages, torn, xviii. p. 508,
509. torn xbc. p. 10 J, 106. 527, 52S\; yet, according to Grotius, Samo-
jutx ca-luni atque astra adorant, nuniina haud aliis iniquiora (de Rebus
Belgicis, 1. iv. p. 338. folio edition) : a sentence Which Tacitus would not
have disowned.

44 See the Hist, des Penples Anciens, &.c. torn. ix. p. 255. .273. 396
...501. The Count de Buat was French minister at the court of Bavaria:
a liberal curiosity prompted his inciuincs into the anti(iuities of the country,
and that curiosity was the ^«;n of twelve respectabk volumes.

VOL. V. D
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CHAP, the vicissitude of human affairs, had granted to one of the

^^^^\ descendants of Attila. Sabinian, a general ilkistrious by

his own and father's merit, advanced at the head of ten

thousand Romans ; and the provisions and arms, which

hlled a long train of waggons, were distributed to the

fiercest of the Bulgarian tribes. But, in the fields of

Margus, the eastern powers were defeated by the inferior

forces of the Goths and Huns ; the flov. er and even the

hope of the Roman armies was irretrievably destroyed

:

and such was the teiiiperance with which Theodoric had

insnired his victorious troops, that as their leader had not

given the signal of pillage, the rich spoils of the enemy
His naval Lay untouched at their feet.''* Exasperated by this dis-

A. D. 509. grace, the Byzantine court dispatched two hundred ships

and eight thousand meji to plunder the sea-coast of Ca-

labria and Apulia ; they assaulted the ancient city of

Tarentum, interrupted the trade and agriculture of an

happy country, and sailed back to the Hellespont, proud

of their piratical victory over a people whom they still

presumed to consider as their Roman brethren."*^ Their

retreat was possibly hastened by the activity of Theodo-

ric ; Italy v\'^as covered by a fleet of a thousand light ves-

sels,^'' which he constructed with incredible dispatch ;

and his firm moderation was soon rewarded by a solid

and honourable peace. He maintained with a powerful

hand the balance of the West, till it was at length over-

thrown bv the ambition of Clovis ; and although unable

to assist his rash and unfortunate kinsman the king of the

Visigoths, he saved the remains of his family and people,

45 See the Gothic transaclions on the Danube and in Illyricum, in Jor-

nandes (c. 58. p. 699.) Ennodius (p. 1607... 1610.) Marcellinus (in Chron.

p. 44. 47, 4E?.) and Cassiodorius (in Chron. and Var. iii. 23. 50. iv. 13. vii.

4. 24. viii. 9, 10, 11. 21. ix. 8, 9).

45 I cannot forbear ti-anscribing the liberal and classic style of Count
Marcellinus : Pvomanus comes domesticoruni, et Riisticus conf\es schola-

riorum cum centnna armatis navibus, totidemque dromonibus, octo imillia

niilitum arma'^oriun secum ferentibiis, ad devastanda Italije littora procos-

serunt, et usque ad Tarentum antiqulssiman civitatem agpressi L^unt ; re-

mensoque mari inhonestam victoriani quam piratico ausu Uomani ex Ro-
manis rapuerunt, Anastasio Ca:sari reportarunt (ni Chron. p. 48). Seq
Variar. i. 16. ii. 38.

47 See the royal orders and instructions (Var. iv. 15. v. 16. ..20).

These armed beats should be still smaller than the thousand vessels (jf

Agamemnon at the siege of Troy.
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Rnd checked the Franks in the midst of their victorious CHAP.
T 1 • 1 Ao 1 • XXXIX.

career. I am not desirous to prolong or repeat"** this >,^-v<>^

narrative of military events, the least interesting of the

reign of Theodoric ; and shall be content to add, that the

Alemanni were protected,''^ that an inroad of the Burgun-

dians was severely chastised, and that the conquest of

Aries and Marseilles opened a free communication with

the Visigoths, who revered him both as their national

protector, and as the guardian of his grandchild, the in-

fant son of Alaric. Under this respectable character,

the king of Italy restored the prsetorian praefecture of the

Gauls, reformed some abuses in the civil government of

Spain, and accepted the annual tribute and apparent sub-

mission of its military governor, who wisely refused to

trust his person in the palace of Ravenna.*" The Gothic

sovereignty was established from Sicily to the Danube,

from Sirmium or Belgrade to the Atlantic Ocean ; and

the Greeks themselves have acknowledged that Theodo-

ric reigned over the fairest portion of the western em-

pire.*'

The union of the Goths and Romans might have fix- Civil go-

ed for ages the transient happiness of Italy ; and the first ^'^'"meut

of nations, a new people of free subjects and enlightened according
"

soldiers, mi"cht have gradually arisen from the mutual '^o^heRo-

. . . . .
nian laws.

emulation of their respective virtues. But the sublime

merit of guiding or seconding such a revolution, v/as not

reserved for the reign of Theodoric ; he Avanted either

the genius or the opportunities of a legislator;*^ and while

he indulged the Goths in the enjoyment of rude liberty',

he servilely copied the institutions, and even the abuses,

43 Vol. iv. p. 434.. .439.

49 Ennodius (p. 161P.) and Cassiodoriv.s, in the royal name (Var.

ii. 41.) record his salutary protection oFthe Alemanni.

50 The Gothic transaciinns in Gaul and Spain are represented with
some perple-vicy in Cassiodorius (Var. iii. 33. 38. 41. 43, 44. v. 39). Jor-

nandes (c. 58. p. 698, 699.) and Pj-ocopiii.s (Gorh. 1. i. c. 12). I will nei-

ther hear nor reconcile li'-e long and ccntradictcry argun)ents of the Abb^
Dii'jos and the Count de Buat, about ihe wars of Burgundy.

51 Theophanes, p. 113.

52 Procopiiis affinns that no laws whatsoever were promulgated by
Thetdoric and the succeeding kings of Italy (Goth. I. ii.c. 6). He must
mean in the Gothic language. A Latin edict of Theodoric is still c.\tant,

in one hundred and fifty -four articles.
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CHAP of the political system which had heen framed by Con-

^^"1^^ stantine and his successors. From a tender regard to

the expiring prejudices of Rome, the Barbarian declined

the name, the purple, and the diadem of the emperors •

but he assumed, under the hereditary tide of king, the

whole substance and plenitude of imperial preroga-

tive.*^ His addresses to the eastern throne were respect-

ful and ambiguous ; he celebrated in pompous style the

harmony of the two republics, applauded his own govern-

ment as the perfect similitude of a sole and undivided

empire, and claimed above the kings of the earth the

same pre-eminence which he modestly allowed to the

person or rank of Anastasius. The alliance of the East

and West was annually declared by the unanimous choice

of two consuls : but it should seem, that the Italian can-

didate wiio vv^as named by Theodoric, accepted a formal

confirmation from the sovereign of Constantinople.** The
Gothic palace of Ravenna reflected the image of the court

of Theodosius or Valentinian. The praetorian praefect,

the prsefect of Rome, the qusestor, the master of the offi-

ces, with the public and patrimonial treasures, whose

functions are painted in gaudy colours by the rhetoric of

Cassiodorius, still continued to act as the ministers of

state. And the subordinate care of justice and the reve-

nue was delegated to seven consulars, three correctors,

and five presidents, who governed the fifteen regions of

Italy, according to the princij^lcs and even the forms of

Roman jurisprudence.** The violence of the conquer-

53 The image of Theojnvic is engraved on his coins: his modest suc-
cessors were satisfied with adding their own name to the liea.d of the reign-
i.ig emperor (Mnratori Antiquitat. Italia; Medii Jfx\, torn. ii. dissert.

xxvii. p. 577. ..579. Gianaone Isror.a Civile di Napoli, torn. i. p. 165).
54 The alliance of the euipevcr and the king of Italy are represented

by Cassiodorius (Var. i. 1. ii. 1, 2, 3. vi. 1.) and Procopius (Goth. 1. ii. c.

6. 1. jii. c. 21.) who celebrate the friendship of /Vnastasius and Theodoric :

but the figurative st) le of compliment was interpreted in a very difterent
sense at Conn'-antinoijje and Ravenna.

55 To the >:vii provinces of the Notitia, Paul Warnefrid the deacon
(He Keh. Long.;bard. I. ii. c. U...22.)has subjoined an xviiith, the Apen-
nine (.Mmatori Script. Rerum Italicarum, torn. i. p. 431. ..433). But of
these

^
Sardinia and Corsica were possessed by the Vandals, and the two

Rhscrias, as well as the Cottian Alps, seem to have been abandoned to a
milirary government. The sta^e of the four provinces that now form the
];iiv;(l()m of Naples, is laboured by Giannoii^ (torn. i. p. 172. 178.) with
palriotic diligti.ce.
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ors was abated or eluded by the slow artifice of iudicial CHAP.

proceedings ; the civil administration, with its honours ^.^^^^-^r-^^

and emoluments, was confined to the Italians ; and the

people still preserved their dress and language, their laws

and customs, their personal freedom, and two-thirds of

their landed property. It had been the object of Augus-

tus to conceal the introduction of monarchy ; it was the

policy of Theodoric to disguise the reign of a Barba-

rian.*^ If his subjects were sometimes awakened from

this pleasing vision of a Roman government, they deriv-

ed more substantial comfort from the character of a

Gothic prince, who had penetration to discern, and firm-

ness to pursue, his own and the public interest. Theo-

doric loved the virtues which he possessed, and the

talents of which he was destitute. Liberius was pro-

moted to the office of praetorian prssfect for his mishaken

fidelity to the unfortunate cause of Odoacer. The mi-

nisters of Theodoric, Cassiodorius*^ and Boethius, have

reflected on his reign the lustre of their genius and learn-

ing. More prudent or more fortunate than his colleague,

Cassiodorius preserved his own esteem without forfeit-

ing the royal favour ; and after passing thirt)' years in

the honours of the world, he was blessed with an equal

term of repose in the devout and studious solitude of

Squillace.

As the patron of the republic, it was the interest and Prosperity

duty of the Gothic king to cultivate the aflfections of the

senate*^ and people. The nobles of Rome were flattered

56 See the Gothic history of Prcc^pim (1. i.e. 1. 1. ii. c. 6.) the Epis-
tles of Cassiodorius (passim, bat especially the fifth and si.\th hooks, which
contain the for7}iulif, or patents of oilices), and the Civil History cf Gian-
none (torn. i. 1. ii, iii). The Gothic coumis, which he jjlaces in e%-ery Ita-

lian city, are annihilated, however, hy MaftVi (Verona Illustrata, p. i. 1. viii.

p. 227) ; for those of Syracuse and Naples ( Var. vi. 22, 23.) were special

and teniporar)- coinniissions.

57 Two Italians of the nanne of Cassiodorius, the father (Var. i. 24.

40.) and the son (ix. 24, 25.) were successively employed in the adminis-
ti-ation of Theodoric. The son was horn in the year 4)9 : his vari.^us epis-

tles as quxstor, master of the olfices, and prreorian inrefcct, e.\te;id from
509 to 539, and he lived as a monk about thirty years (Tirabuschi Storia

della Letteratura Italiana, torn. iii. p. 7. ..24. Fabricius, Bibllot, Lat. Med.
j£v\, torn. i. p. 357, 35i. edit Mansi).

58 See his regard for the senate in Cochlccus (Vjt. Thtod. viii. p. 72...

80).
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CHAP, by sonorous epithets and formal professions of respect,

^^^1^^ which had been more justly applied to the merit and au-

thority of their ancestors. The people enjoyed, without

fear or danger, the three blessings of a capital, order,

pleniv, and public amusements. A visible diminution of

tlieir numbers may be found even in the measure of li-

berality;*^ yet A:xilia, Calabria, and Sicily, poured their

tribute of corn intio the granaries of Rome ; an allowance

of breavl and me:;t was distributed to the indigent citi-

zens; and tverv office was deemed honourable which was

consecrated to tlie care of their health and happiness.

The public g;;mes, such as a Greek ambassador might

politely applaud, exhibited a faint and feeble copy of the

magnificence of the C^sars; ye; the musical, the gymnas-

tic, and the pnntomime arts, had not totally sunk in ob-

livion; the vviid beasts of Africa stili exercised in the

amphitheatre the courage and dexterity of the hunters;

and the indulgent Goth either patiently tolerated or gently

restrained the blue and green factions, whose contests so

Visit of often filled the circus with clamour, and even with blood.^"
Theodoric,

, p i
• r,-., ,

A. D. 50U. In the seventh year of his peaceful reign, 1 heoaonc vi-

sited the old capital of the world; the senate and people

advanced in solemn procession to salute a second Trajan,

a new Valentinian; and he nobly supported that charac-

ter bv the assurance of a just and legal government,^^ in

a discourse which he was not afraid to pronounce in pub-

lic, and to inscribe on a tablet of brass. Rortie, in this

august ceremony, shot a last ray of declining glory; and

a saint, the spectator of this pompous scene, could only

hope in his pious fancy, that it was excelled by the celes-

tial splendour of the New Jerusalem.^^ During a resi-

59 No more than 120,000 mrtdii, or four vhousand quarters (Anonym.
Valesiun. p. 721. and Viir. i. S.V. vi. 18. xi. 5, 39).

60 See his regard and indulgence ftr the spectacles of the circus, the
amphithcane, and tV.e theatre, in the Chrrnicle and Epistles of Cassiodo-
rius (Var. i. 20. 27. 30,31, 32. iii. .51. iv. 51. ilJusiratedby the xivth Anno-
tation of Ma:c;)u's History),who has contrived to sprinkle tlie subject with
oslcn'atioiis, though agreeable, learning.

61 Anonym. Vales, p. 721- Marins Avcnticensis in Chron. In the
scale of public and pergonal merit, the Gothic conqueror is at least as much
above Valentinian, as he may teem ivfeiinr to i'rajan.

62 Vit. rulgeiitli in Barcn. Aunal. Ecclcs. A. D. 500, No. 10.
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dence of six months, the fame, the person, and the cour-

teous 'demeanour of the Gothic king excited the admira-

tion of the Romans, and he contemplated, with equal cu-

riosity and surprise, the monuments that remained of

tlicir ancient greatness. He imprinted the footsteps of a

conqueror on the Cp.pitoline hill, and franlcly confessed

that each day he viewed with fresh wonder the forum of

Trajaa and his lofty column. The theatre of Pompey

appeared, even in its decay, as a huge mountain artificially

hollowed and polished, and adorned by human industry;

and he vaguely computed, that a river of gold must have

been drained to erect the colossal amphitheatre of Titus.''^

Froni the mouths of fourteen aqueducts, a pure and co-

pious stream was diffused into every part of the city

;

among these the Claudian water, which arose at the dis-

tance of thirty-eight miles in the Sabine mountains, was

convc}ed along a gentle though constant declivity of solid

arches, till it descended on the summit of the Aventine

hill. The long and spacious vaults which had been con-

structed for the purpose of common sewers, subsisted,

after twelve centuries, in tlieir pristine strength; and the

subterraneous channels have been preferred to all the vi-

sible wonders of Rome. '5'* The Gothic kings, eo injuri-

ously accused of the ruin of antiquity, were anxious to

preserve the monuments of the nation whom they had

subdued.''^ The royal edicts were framed to prevent the

abuses, the neglect, or the depredations of the citizens

themselves; and a professed architect, the annual sum of

two hundred pounds of gold, twent} -five thousand tiles,

63 Cassiodorius describes in his pompous s'.yle ths forurn of Trajaa
(Var. vii. 6), the theatre of Marcellus (iy. 51), and the amphitheatre of
Titus (v. 42) ; and his descriptions nre not i;nworthy cf the reader's pi=-rusal.

According io the modern jjrices, the Abbe fJarllielemy computes that the

brick-work and inasonr)- of the Coliseum would n^.w cost twenty millions

of French livres (Mem. de 1' Academie des Inrcriptions, tom.xxviii. p. 585,

586). How small a part of that stupendous fabric

!

64 For the aqueducts and doacre, see Strubo (1- v. p. 360), Pliny (Hist.

Nat. xx.\vi. 24), Cassi'xlorliis (V':ir. iii, 30, 51. vi. 6). Procopius (Goth. 1.

i.e. 19), and Nardini (Ronia Ai tica, p. 514. .522). How such works
could be e.\ecuted by a king ot Roir.e, is yet a problem.

65 For the Gothic care of the buildip.gs and sta'ues, see Cassiodorius
(Var. i. 21. 25. ii. 34. iv. 30. vli. G. 13. 15), and the Vaie^ian Fragment (p.
721).
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CHAP, and the receipt of customs from the Lucrine port, were

^^^1^^ assigned for the ordinary repairs of the walls and public

edifices. A similar care was extended to the statues of

mttal or marble of men or animals. The spirit of the

horses, which have given a modern name to the Quirinal,

was applauded by the Barbarians ;^^ the brazen elephants

of the Fio sacra \vere diligently restored ;^7 the famous

heifer of Mvron deceived the cattle, as they were driven

through the forum of Peace ;^^ and an officer was created

to protect those vv-orks of art, which Theodoric considered

as the noblest ornament of his kingdom.

Flourish- After the example of the last emperors, Theodoric pre-
ingbtateof r .^j ^^it residence of Ravenna, where he cultivated an
Italy.

orchard with his own hands.^^ As often as the peace of

his kingdom was threatened (for it was never invaded) by

the Barbarians, he removed his court to Verona^" on the

northern frontier, and the image of his palace, still extant,

on a coin, represents the oldest and most authentic model

of Gothic architecture. These two capitals, as well as Pa-

via, Spoleto, Naples, and the rest of the Italian cities, ac-

quired under his reign the useful or splendid decorations

of churches, aqueducts, baths, porticoes, and palaces.^' But

the happiness of the subject was more truly conspicuous in

the busy scene of labour and luxury, in the rapid increase

and bold enjoyment of national wealth. From the shades

66 Var. vii. 15. These horses of Mante-Cavallo had been transported

from Alexandria to the baths of Conilantine (Nardini, p. 188). Their

sculpture is disdained by the Abbe Dub;;s (Reiiexious &ur la Poesie et sur la

Piinture, torn. i. secilun 39), and adniired by Winckelman (Hist, de I'Art,

toiii. ii p. 159).

67 Var. x. 10. They were probably a fragment of some triumphal car

(Cuper de Elcphantis, ii. 10).

('8 Proropius (Goth. 1- iv.c. 21.) relates a foolish story of Myron's cow,
which is celebrated by the fulse wit of thirty-six Greek epigrams (Antho-

log. 1. iv. p. 0O2...0O6. edit. Hen. Steph. Auson. Epigi-am. lviii...lxviii).

69 See an epigram of Ennodius (ii.o.p. 1893, 1894.) on this garden and
the royal g'lrdener.

70 His affection for that city is proved by the epithet of " Verona tua,"

and the legend of the hero ; under the barbaeous name of Deitrich of fiern

(Periiif'^nciold aJ Cochlaum, p. 240), MaP.ei tra&es hini with knowledge
uiid pleasure in his native country (1. ix. p. 230. ..236).

71 See Maflei, Verona Illustrata, Part i. p. 231, 232. 308, &,c. He im-
putes Go'hic architecture, like the corruption of language, writing, ?^c. not
t') the Barbarians, but 10 the Italians themselves. Compajre his sentinxeuts

^iih ihoue of TiraWoschi (torn. iiii. p. 61).
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of Tibur and Prancste, the Roman senators still retired

in the winter-season to the warm sun, and sahibrious

springs of Baise ; and their villas, which advanced on solid

moles into the bay of Naples, commanded the various pros-

pect of the sky, the earth, and the water. On the eastern

side of the Hadriatic, a new Campania was formed in the

fair and fruitful province of Istria, which communicated

with the palace of Ravenna by an easy navigation of one

hundred miles. The rich productions of Lucania and the

adjacent provinces were exchanged at the Marcilian foun-

tain, in a populous fair annually dedicated to trade, intem-

perance, and superstition. In the solitude of Comum,
which had once been animated by the mild genius of Pli-

ny, a transparent bason above sixty miles in length still

reflected the rural seats which encompassed the margin of

the Larian lake ; and the gradual ascent of the hills was

covered by a triple plantation of olives, of vines, and of

chesnut trees.^* Agriculture revived under the shadow

of peace, and the number of husbandmen was multiplied

b}- the redemption of captives.''^ The iron mines of Dal-

matia, a gold mine in Bruttium, were carefully explored,

and the Pomptine marshes, as well as those of Spoletto,

were drained and cultivated by private undertakers, whose

distant reward must depend on the continuance of the pub-

lic prosperity.^'* Whenever the seasons were less propi-

tious, the doubtful precautions of forming magazines of

com, fixing the price, and prohibiting the exportation, at-

tested at least the benevolence of the state ; but such was

the extraordinary plenty which an industrious people pro-

72 The villas, tlimate, aiul lundskip of Baire (Var. \k. 6. See Cluver,

Italia Antiq. 1. iv. c 2. p. 1119, ikc), Istria (Var. xii. 22. 26), and Comum
(Var. xi. 14. coinpare with Pliny's two villas, ix. 7), are agreeably painted

in the Epistles of Cassiodorius.

7.1 In Lig^uriannu ievo<a?.5ji-icolan.im progenies (Ennodi us, p. 1678, 1679,

1680). St. Epii)hanius of Pavia redeemed by prayer or ransom 6000 cap-

tives from the Burgundians of Lyons and Savoy. Such deeds are the best

of miracles.

74 The political (Economy of Theodoric (see Anonym. Vales, p. 721.

and Cassiodorius, ia Chron.) may be distinctly traced under the following

heads : iron mine (Var. iii. 23) ; gold mine (ix. 3); Pomjjtine marshes (ii.

52, 33) ; Spoleto (ii. 21) ; corn (i. 34-. x. 27, 28. xi. 11, 12) ; trade (vi. 7.

9. 23) ; fa'-r of Lcucnihoc or St. Cyprian in Lucania (viii. 33) ; plenty (xii.

4) ; the cursus, or public post (i. 29. ii. 31. iv. 47. v. 5. vi. 6. vii. 33) ; the

Flaminiau way (xii. 1&).
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CHAP.
XXXIX.

Theoiloric

an Arian.

His tolera-

tion of the

Catbolicb.

duced from a grateful soil, that a gallon of wine was some-

times sold in Italy for less than three farthings, and a quar-

ter of wheat at about five shillings and sixpenceJ^ A
country possessed of so many valuable objects of exchange,

soon attracted the merchants of the world, whose benefi-

cial traffic was encouraged and protected by the liberal

spirit of Thcodoric. The free intercourse of the provin-

ces by land and water was restored and extended j the city

gates were never shut either by day or by night ; and the

common saying, that a purse of gold might be safely left

in the fields, was expressive of the conscious security of

the inhabitants.^^

A difference of religion Is always pernicious and often

fatal to the harmony of the prince and people ; the Gothic

conqueror had been educated in the profession of Arian-

ism, and Italy was devoutly attached to the Nicenc faith.

But the persuasion of Theodoric was not infected by zeal,

and he piously adhered to the heresy of his fathers, without

condescending to balance the subtile arguments of theolo-

gical metaphysics. Satisfied with the private toleration of

his Arian sectaries, he justly conceived himself to be the

guardian of the public worship, and his external reverence

for a superstition which he despised, may have nourished

in his mind the salutary indifference of a statesman or phi-

losopher. The Catholics of his dominions acknowledged,

perhaps with reluctance, the peace of the church ; their

clergy, according to the degrees of rank or merit, were

honourably entertained in the palace of Theodoric ; he es-

teemed the living sanctity of Csesarius"^ and Epiphanius,^'

the orthodox bishops of Aries and Pavia ; and presented

75 LX modii triticl in solidum ipsius tempore fuenrnt, et vinum xxx
amphoras in solidum (Fragment. Vales). Corn was distributed from the
granaries at xv or xxv modii for a piece of gold, and the price was still mo-
derate.

76 See the life of St. Cxsarinsin Baronir.s (A. D. 508, No. 12, 13, 14).
The king presented him with 300 gold solidi, and a dibcus of silver of the
weight of si.Kty pounds.

77 F.nnodius in Vit. St. Epiphanii, in Sirmoiid Op. toni. i. p. 1672...

1690. Theodoric bestowed sonic inipcrtant favouis on this biohop, whom
he used as a counsellor in ])eace and war.

73 Devotissimus ac ;.i Call'.olicus (Anonyni. Yalcs.p. 720) ; yet his of-
fering was no more than Iwo silver candlestics (ctrontrntaj of tlie weight of
.'.evcnty pounds, far inferior to the gold and gems of Constantinople awd.
France ( Auavtaiius iii \"it. Pont, iu Hurmii,ua, p. 34. ciit. Paris).
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a decent oiFeiing on the tomb of St. Peter, without any

scrupulous inquiry into the creed of the apostle.'^ His

favourite Goths, and even his mother, were permitted to

retain or embrace the Athanasian faith, and his long reign

could not afford the example of an Italian Catholic, who,

either from choice or compulsion, had deviated into the

religion of the conqueror.*" The people, and the Barba-

rians themselves, were edified by the pomp and order of

religious worship ; the magistrates were instructed to de-

fend the just immunities of ecclesiastical persons and pos-

sessions ; the bishops held their synods, the metropolitans

exercised their jurisdiction, and the privileges of sanctu-

ary were maintained or moderated according to the spirit

of the Roman jurisprudence. With the protection, Theo-

doric assumed the legal supremacy, of the church ; and his

firm administration restored or extended some useful pre-

rogatives which had been neglected by the feeble emperors

of the West. He was not ignorant of the dignity and im-

portance of the Roman pontiff, to whom the venerable

name of Pope was now appropriated. The peace or the

revolt of Italy might depend on the characterof a wealthy

and popular bishop, who claimed such ample dominion

both in heaven and earth ; who had been declared in a

numerous synod to be pure from all sin, and exempt from

all judgment.'^ When the chair of St. Peter was disput-

ed by Symmachus and Laurence, they appeared at his

summons before the tribunal of an Arian monarch, and he

confirmed the election of the most worthy or the most ob-

sequious candidate. At the end of his life, in a moment
of jealousy and resentment, he prevented the choice of the

79 The tolerating system of his reign (Ennndius, p. 1612. Anonym.
Vales, p. 7iy Procop. Goth. 1. i. c. 1. 1. ii. c. 6.) ma/ be suidied in the

Epistles of Cassiodorius, under the following heads : bishops (Var. i. 9. viii.

IJ. 24. xi 23); immunities {\. 26. ii. 29, .30); church lands (iv. 17. 20);
lanctnaries (ii. 11. iii. 4") ; church plate (\ii 20) ; discipline (iv. 44) ; which
prove at the same time ihat he was the head of the church as well as of th«

sta'c.

80 We may reject a foolish tale of his beheading a Catholic deacon who
tnmed Arian ('I heodor Lector, No. 17). Why is Theodoric surnamed
^fer? From Vafir? (Vales, ad loc.) A light conjecture.

81 Ennodius, p. 1621, 1623. 1636. 1638. His libell was approved and
registered (synodal iter) by a Roman council (liaronius, A. D. 503, No. 6.

Fi-anciscus Pugi in Erevjur. Pent. Koni. tcm. i. p. 242).
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meat.

CHAP. Romans, by nominating a pope in the palace of Ravenna.

^J^^l^^ The danger and furious contests of a schism were mildly

restrained, and the last decree of the senate was enacted

to extinguish, if it were possible, the scandalous venality

of the papal elections."^

Vices of i\js I have descanted with pleasure on the fortunate con-

govern-
tlition of Italy ; but our fancy must not hastily conceive

that the golden age of the poets, a race of men without

vice or misery, was realised under the Gothic conquest.

The fair prospect was sometimes overcast with clouds;

the wisdom of Theodoric might be deceived, his power

might be resisted, and the declining age of the monarch

was sullied with popular hatred and patrician blood. In

the first insolence of victory, he had been tempted to de-

prive the whole party of Odoacer of the civil and even

the natural rights of society ;^^ a tax unseasonably im-

posed after the calamities of war, would have crushed the

rising agriculture of Liguria ; a rigid pre-emption of corn,

Avhich was intended for the public relief, must have ag-

gravated the distress of Campania. These dangerous

projects were defeated by the virtue and eloquence of

Epiphanlus and Boethius, who, in the presence of Theo-

doric himself, successfully pleaded the cause of the peo-

ple: ^'^ but if tlie royal ear was opqn to the voice of truth,

a saint and a philosopher are not always to be found at

the ear of kings. The privileges of rank, or office, or fa-

vour, were too frequently abused b)- Italian fraud and
Gothic violence, and the avarice of the king's nephew was
publicly exposed, at first by the usurpation, and afterwards

by the restitution of the estates which he had unjustly

82 See Cassiodorkis (Var. v ii. 15. Ix. l5, 16), Anastasius (in Sym-
macho, p. f^l ), and ihe xviith Annotation of Mascou. Baronius, Pai^i, and
most of tiie Caliiolic doctors, confess, with an an-ry growl, this Gothic
usurpation.

83 He disabled thcin...a licentia teslandi ; and all I'.aly mourned.. la-
Tncntabilijiistitio. I wish to believe that these pen:iliies were enacted against
the rebels, who had violated their oath of allegiance ; b'lt ihe testimony of
Ennodiiis (p. 1675.. .1678.) is the m; re weighty, as he lived and died under
the reign ot Theodoric.

84 Ennoditis, in Vit. Epiphan. p. 16S9, 1690. Boethius de Cnsolatione
Philosophire, 1. 1. pros. iv. ]). 45, 46, 47. Respect, but woigli the passions
ot the santt and the senator ; and fortify or alleviate their cJmplainls by the
various hints of Cassiodorius (ii. 8. iv. 36. viil. 5).
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extorted from his Tuscan neighbours. Two hundred CHAP.
XXXIX

thousand Barbarians, formidable even to their master, v^^-^,^,,-,

•were seated in the heart of Italy; they indignantly sup-

ported the restraints of peace and discipline; the disor-

ders of their march were always felt and sometimes com-

pensated; and where it was dangerous to punish, it might

be prudent to dissemble, the sallies of their native fierce-

ness. When the indulgence of Theodoric had remitted

two-thirds of the Ligurian tribute, he condescended to

explain the difficulties of his situation, and to lament the

heavy though inevitable burdens which he imposed on his

subjects for their own defence.*5 These ungrateful sub-

jects could never be cordially reconciled to the origin, the

religion, or even the virtues of the Gothic conqueror;

past calamities were forgotten, and the sense or suspicion

of injuries was rendered still more exquisite by the pre-

sent felicity of the times.

Even the religious toleration which Theodoric had He is pro-

the crlorv of introducing: into the Christian world, was '^'°'^^^"- ^^

" o ' persecute

painful and offensive to the orthodox zeal of the Italians, the Ca-

They respected the armed heresy of the Goths; but their
''^*

pious rage was safely pointed against the rich and de-

fenceless Jews, who had formed their establishments at

Naples, Rome, Ravenna, Milan, and Genoa, for the be-

nefit of trade, and under the sanction of the laws."^ Their

persons were insulted, their effects were pillaged, and

their synagogues were burnt b}' the mad populace of Ra-

venna and Rome, inflamed, as it should seem, by the

most frivolous or extravagant pretences. The govern-

ment which could neglect, would have deserved, such an

outrage. A legal inquiiy was instantly directed; and as

the authors of the tumult had escaped in the crowd, the

whole community was condemned to repair the damage;

and the obstinate bigots who refused their contributions,

were whipped through the streets by the hand of the ex-

85 Iiinm?.nium expensarum pcndus . . . pro ipscruni salute, Sec. yet

t'aeoe are no more than words.

86 The Jews were settled at Naples (Procopius, Goth. 1. i. c. 8), at

Genoa (Var. ii. 28. iv. 33), Milan (v. 37), Rome (iv. 43). See likewise

Basnage, Hist, des Juifs, torn. tiii. c. 7- p. 254.
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CHAP, ecutioner. This simple act of justice exasperated the

^^J^^l^ discontent of the Ciitholics, who applauded the merit and

patience of these holy confessors ; three hundred pulpits

deplored the persecution of the church, and if the chapel

of St. Stephen at Verona Avas demolished b}- the com-

mand of Theodoric, it is probable that some miracle hos-

tile to his name and dignity had been performed on that

sacred theatre. At the close of a glorious life, the king

of Italy discovered that he had excited the hatred of a

people whose happiness he had so assiduously laboured

to promote; and his mind was soured by indignation,

jealousy, and the bitterness of unrequited love. The

Godiic conqueror condescended to disarm the unwarlike

natives of Italy, interdicting all weapons of offence, and

excepting only a small knife for domestic use. The de-

liverer of Kome was accused of conspiring with the vilest

informers against the lives of senators whom he suspected

of a secret and treasonable correspondence with the By-

zantine court.*' After the death of Anastasius, the dia-

dem had been placed on the head of a feeble old man

;

Vut the powers of government were assumed by his ne-

phew Justinian, who already meditated the extirpation of

heresy, and the conquest of Italy and Africa. A rigorous

law which was published at Constantinople, to reduce the

Arians by the dread of punishment within the pale of the

church, av.-akened the just resentment of Theodoric, who
claimed for his distressed brethren of the East, the same
indulgence which he had so long granted to the Catholics

of his dominions. At his stern command, the Roman
pontiff, with four illustrious senators, embarked on an em-
bassy, of v.'hich he must have alike dreaded the failure or

the success. The singular veneration shewn to the first

pope who had visited Constantinople was punished as a

crime by his jealous monarch; the artful or peremptory
refusal of the Byzantine court might excuse an equal, and
would provoke a larger, measure of retaliation; and a

87 Rex avidus coTTinuiniG cxitii, £sc. (Boethius, 1. i. p. 59): rex doluui
Roinaiiis tendebat (Anonym. Vales, p 723). These are hard words:
they fi)eak ihe pabbions of the Italians, and those (I fear) of Theodovie
kiniself.
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mandate was prepared in Italy to prohibit, after a stated ^^^^J^"

day, the exercise of the Catholic worship. By the bigotry y^,-^^^

of his subjects and enemies, the most tolferant of princes

was chiven to the brink of persecution; and the life of

Theodoric was too long, since he lived to condemn the

rirtuc of Boethius and Symmachus.^'

The senator Boethius^' is the last of the Romans Character,

whom Cato or TuUy could have acknowledged for their
honotfrs*o£

countryman. As a wealchy orphan, he inherited the pa- Bo«thiu8,

trimony and honours of the A^ician family, a name am-

bitiously assumed by the kings and emperors of the age ;

and the appellation of Manlius asserted his genuine or

fabulous descent from a race of consuls and dictators,

who had repulsed the Gauls from the Capitol, and sacri-

ficed their sons to the discipline of the republic. In th»

youth of Boethius, the studies of Rome were not totally

abandoned; a Virgil*"" is now extant, corrected by the

hand of a consul ; and the professors of grammar, rheto-

ric, and jurisprudence, were maintained in their privi-

leges and pensions, by the liberality of the Goths. But

the erudition of the Latin language was insufficient to sa-

tiate his ardent curiosity; and Boethius is said to have

employed eighteen laborious years in the schools of

Athens,** which were supported by the zeal, the learning,

and the diligence of Proclus and his disciples. The rea-

8S I have laboured to extract a ra' ional narrative from the dark, con-

cise, and various hints of the Valesian Fragment (p. 722, 723, 724), Theo-
phanes (p. 145), Anaslasius (in Jriianne, [). 35), and vhe Hist. Miscella (p.
103. edit. Miivat(iri). A gentle pressure and paraphrase of their words, is

no violence. Consult likewise Muratori ( Aunali d'l alia, torn. iv. p. 471...

473), with the Annals and Breviary (torn. i. 259.. .263.) of the two Pagi'#,

the uncle and the nejihcvv.

89 Le Clerc has compcsed a critical and philosophical life of Anicius
Manlius Scverinus Boethius (Bibliot. Choisie, torn. xvi. p. 168. ..275); and
both Tirahoschi (toin. iii.) and Fabricius (Bibliot. Latin.) may be usefully

consulted. The date of his birth may be placjd about the year 470, and
his death in 524, in a premature old age (Cousol. Phil. Metrica, i. p. 5).

90 For 'he age and value of this MS. now in the Medicean library at

Florence, see the Cenotajjhia Piiana (p. 430. ..447.) <( Cardinal Noris.

91 The Athenian st( dies of Br.eMiius are doubtful (Baronius, A. D.
510, No. 3. from a spnriou;; tract, De Disciplrna Schclarum), and the tcrnt

of eighteen years is doisbdess too long: but ihe simple fact of a visit to

A'ht'ns, is ju.iitied bv much in'ernal evidence (Bnicker, Hist. Crit. Phi-

losoph. torn. iii. p. 524. ..527), and by an expression (tho'ij^h vague and
ambiguous) of his friend Cassiodorius (Var. i. 45), ' longe posita& Athenas
" introisti

''
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CHAP, son mid pietv of their Roman pupil were fortunately

^^^*^'
saved from the contagion of mystery and magic, which

^"^^^^^^
polluted the groves of the academy; but he imbibed the

spirit, and imitated the method, of his dead and living

masters, who attempted to reconcile the strong and subtle

sense of Aristotle v/ith the devout contemplation and

sublime fancy of Plato. After his return to Rome, and

his marriage with the daughter of his friend, the patri-

cian Svmmachus, Boethius still continued in a palace of

ivorv and marble, to prosecute the same studies.^^ The

church was edified by his profound defence of the ortho-

dox creed against the Arian, the Eutychian, and the Nes-

torian heresies; and the Catholic unity was explained or

exposed in a formal treatise by the indiference of three

distinct though consubstantial persons. For the benefit

of his Latin readers, his genius submitted to teach the

first elements of the arts and sciences of Greece. The

geometry of Euclid, the music of Pythagoras, the arith-

metic of Nicomachus, the mechanics of Archimedts, the

astronomy of Ptolemy, the theology of Plato, and the

logic of Aristotle, with the commentary of Porphyry,

were translated and illustrated by the indefatigable pen

of the Roman senator. And he alone was esteemed ca-

pable of describing the wonders of art, a s:ui-dial, a wa-

ter-clock, or a sphere which represented the motions of

the planets. From these abstruse speculations, Boethius

stooped, or to speak more trul}-, he rose to the social du-

ties of public and private life: the indigent were relieved

bv his liberality; and his eloquence, which flattery might

compare to the voice of Demosthenes or Cicero, was uni-

formly exerted in the cause of innocence and humanity.

Such conspicuous merit was felt and rewarded by a dis-

cerning prince ; the dignity of Boethius was adorned with

the titles of consul and patrician, and his talents were use-

fully employed in the important station of master of the

92 B'.bliothecx comptos ebnre ac vitro parletes, &c. (Consol. Phil. ]. i.

pros. V. p. 74). The Ejistlesof Ennodius (vi. 6. vii. 13. viii. 1. 31. 37. 40.)

and Cassiodorius (Var. i. 39. iv. 6. ix. 21.) afi'ord many proofs of the high
reputation whicli he enjoyed in his own times. It is true, that the bishop

of Pavia wanted to jjurchase of him an old house at Milan, aud praise

luijht be tendered and accepted in part of payment.
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offices. Notwithstanding: the equal chums of the East CHAP.
Xyy I

X

and West, his tAvo sons were created, in their tender v^^^J-,^^

youth, the consuls of the same year.^^ On the memora-

ble day of their inauguration, they proceeded in solemn

pomp from their palace to the forum, amidst the applause

of the senate and people; and their joyful father, the true

consul of Rome, after pronouncing an oration in the praise

of his royal benefactor, distributed a triumphal largess in

the games of the circus. Prosperous in his fame and

fortunes, in his public honours and private alliances, in

the cultivation of scitncc and the consciousness of virtue,

Bocthius might have been stiled happy, if that precarious

epithet could be safely applied before the last term of the

life of man.

A philosopher, liberal of his wealth and parsimonious H's pa-

of his time, might be insensible to the common allure-

ments of ambition, the thirst of gold and employment.

And some credit may be due to the asseveration of Boe-

thius, that he had reluctantly obeyed the divine Plato,

who enjoins every virtuous citizen to rescue the state

from the usurpation of vice and ignorance. For the in-

tegrity of his public conduct he appeals to the memory
of his country. His authority had restrained the pride

and oppression of the royal officers, and his eloquence had
delivered Paulianus from the dogs of the palace. He
had always pitied, and often relieved, the distress of the

provincials, whose fortunes were exhausted by public and

private rapine ; and Boethius alone had courage to oppose

the tyranny of the Barbarians, elated by conquest, excited

by avarice, and, as he complains, encouraged by impuni-

ty. In these honourable contests, his spirit soared above

the consideration of danger, and perhaps of prudence
;

and we may learn from the example of Cato, that a cha-

racter of pure and inflexible virtue is the most apt to be

misled by prejudice, to be heated by enthusiasm, and to

confound private enmities with public justice. The dis-

93 Pa^i, Miiratori, Sec. are agreed that Bocthius himself was consul in

the year jIO, his two sons in 522, and in 487, periiaps, his father. A desire
of ascribing the lasr of these consulships to the j)hilosopher, had perplexed
the chronology of his life. In his honours, alliances, children, he celebrates
kis own felicity...his past felicitv (p. 109, 110).

VOL. V. F
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CHAP.
XXXIX.

He is ae-

cused of

treason.

ciple of Plato might exaggerate the infirmities of nature,

and the imperfections of society ; and the mildest form

of a Gothic kingdom, even the weight of allegiance and

gratitude, must be insupportable to the free spirit of a

Roman patriot. But the favour and fidelity of Boethius

declined in just proportion with the public happiness; and

an unworthy colleague was imposed, to divide and con-

trol the power of the master of the offices. In the last

gloomy season of Theodoric, he indignantly felt that he

was a slave ; but as his master had only power over his

life, he stood without arms and without fear against the

face of an angry Barbarian, who had been provoked to

believe that the safety of the senate was incompatible with

his own. The senator Albinus was accused and already

convicted on the presumption of hoping^ as it was said,

the liberty of Rome. " If Albinus be criminal," exclaim-

ed the onitor, " the senate and myself are all guilty of

" the same crime. If we are innocent, Albinus is equally

" entitled to the protection of the laws." These laws

might not have punished the simple and barren wish of

an unattainable blessing ; but they would have shewn less

indulgence to the rash confession of Boethius, that had

he known of a conspiracy, the tyrant never should.''^ The
advocate of Albinus was soon involved in the danger and

perhaps the guilt of his client; their signature (which they

denied as a forgery) was affixed to the original address,

inviting the emperor to deliver Italy from the Goths; and
three witnesses of honourable rank, perhaps of infamous

reputation, attested the treasonable designs of the Roman
patrician.^' Yet his innocence must be presumed, since

he was deprived by Theodoric of the means of justifica-

tion, and rigorously confined in the tower of Pavia, while

the senate, at the distance of five hundred miles, pro-

nounced a sentence of confiscation and death against the

94 Si ego scissem tu nescisses. Boethius adopts this answer (I. i. pros.
4. p. S:^.) of Jdlius Canus, whose philosophic death is described by Seueca
(De TrauqiiiUllate Animi, c. 1-i).

95 The characters of his two delators, Basilius (Var. ii. 10, 11. iv. 22.)
and Opilio (v. 41. viii. 16), are iUustra'.ed, not much to their honour, in the
lipisUes ot Cassiodoriws, which likewise mention DecjraUis (v. 31), the
wcnhless colleague of Boethius (1. iii. pros. 4. p. 193).
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most illustrious of its members. At the command of the CHAP.
XXXIX

Barbarians, the occult science of a philosopher was stig- w^-^-^^^

matized with the names of sacrilege and magic.^'' A de-

vout and dutiful attachment to the senate was condemned

as criminal by the trembling voices of the senators them-

selves ; and their ingratitude deserved the wish or pre-

diction of Boethius, that, after him, none should be found

guilty of the same offence.'^

While Boethius, oppressed with fetters, expected each H's Impri-

moment the sentence or the stroke of death, he composed a^^ je^th

in the tower of Pavia the Consolation of Philosophy ; a A. D. 524.

golden volume not unworthy of the leisure of Plato or

TuUy, but which claims incomparable merit from the bar-

barism of the times and the situation of the author. The
celestial guide v/hom he had so long invoked at Rome
and Athens, now condescended to illumine his dungeon,

to revive his courage, and to pour into his wounds her

salutary balm. She taught him to compare his long pros-

perity and his recent distress, and to conceive .new hopes

from the inconstancy ot fortune. Reason had informed

him of the precarious condition of her gifts ; experience

had satisfied him of their real value; he had enjoyed them

without guilt; he might resign them without a sigh, and

calmly disdain the impotent malice of his enemies, who
had left him happiness, since they had left him virtue.

From the earth, Boethius ascended to heaven in search

of the SUPREME GOOD ; explored the metaphysical laby-

rinth of chance and destiny, of prescience and free-will,

of time and eternity ; and generously attempted to recon-

cile the perfect attributes of the Deity, with the apparent

disorders of his moral and physical government. Such

topics of consolation, so obvious, so vague, or so abstruse,

96 A severe inquiry was instituted into the criine of ma;;ic (V^ar. iv. 22,

23. ix. 18) ; and it was believed that many necromancers had escaped by-

making their gaolers mad : for tniid, I should read drunk.

97 Boethius had composed his own Apology (p. .^o), perhaps more in-

teresting than his Consolation. We must be ccnrent with the general view
of his honours, principles, persecution, &.c. (1. i. pros. iv. p. 42. .-62), which
may be compared with the short and weighty words of the Vale-ian frag-

ment (p. 723). An anonymous writer (Sinner, Catalog. MSS. Bibliot.

Bern. torn. i. p.237. ) charges him home with honourable and patriotic

Treason

.
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CHAP.
XXXIX.

Death of

SymiTia-

ohus,

A. D. 525

are ineffectual to subdue the feelings of human nature.

Yet the sense of misfortune may be diverted by the labour

of thought; and the sage who could artfully combine in

the same work, the various riches of philosophy, poetry,

and eloquence, must already have possessed the intrepid

calmness, which he affected to seek. Suspense, the worst

of evils, was at length determined by the ministers of

death, who executed, and perhaps exceeded, the inhu-

man mandate of Theodoric. A strong cord v/as fastened

round the head of Boethius, and forcibly tightened, till

his eyes almost started from their sockets ; and some

mercy may be discovered in the milder torture of beat-

ing him v/ith clubs till he expired.^*" But his genius

survived to diffuse a ray of knowledge over the darkest

ages of the Latin world ; the writings of the philosopher

were translated by the most glorious of the English

kings,°^ and the third emperor of the name of Otho re-

moved to a more honourable tomb the bones of a Catho-

lic saint, who, from his Arian persecutors, had acquired

the honours of martyrdom, and the fame of miracles.^°°

In the last hours of Boethius, he derived some comfort

from the safety of his two sOns, of his wife, and of his

father-in-law, the venerable Symmachus. But the grief

of Symmachus was indiscreet, and perhaps disrespect-

ful : he had presumed to lament, he might dare to re-

venge, the death of an injiu-ed friend. He was dragged
in chains from Rome to the palace of Ravenna ; and the

98 He was executed in Agro Calventiano (Calvenzano, between Ma-
rigiiano and Pavia), Anonym. Vales, p. 723. b)- order cf Eiisebius count of
Ticinum or Pavia. Tlsc j)hce of his confinement is styled the Baptistery, an
edifice and name peci;liar to cathedrals. It is claimed by the peruetual
tradition of the church of Pavia. The tower of Boethius subsisted till the
year 1584, and the draught is yet preserved (Tiraboschi, torn. iii. p. 47, 48).

99 See the Biographica Britannica, Alfred, ton\. i. p. 80. 2d edition.
The work is still iiv re honourable if performed under the learned eve of
Alfred by hi.^ fcrcign and domestic doctors. For the reputation of Boethius
m the middle ages, consult Brucker (Hist. Crit. Philosoph. torn. iii. p. 565,
566).

100 The inscription on his new tomb was compof^ed bv the preceptor of
Otho i]ic thn-d, the learned Pope Silvester II. who, like Boethius himself,
was stik d a magxian by the ignorance of the times. The Catholic martvr
had carried his head in his hands a considerable way (Baronius, A. D. 526,
No. 17, IS)

;
yet, on a sini.lar tale, a ladv of my acquaintance once observ-

ed, «« La distance ii'y fait rein ; il n'y a que le premier pas qui coute."
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suspicions of Theodoric could only be appeased by the CHAP.

blood of an innocent and aged senator.'"' v^^-v-w
Humanity will be disposed to encourage any report Remorse

which testifies the iurisdiction of conscience and the re- ^"'^„f^^''^•II- •
1 1 " Ineo-

morse of kings ; and philosophy is not ignorant that the doric,

niost horrid spectres are sometimes created by the pow- ^' ^^r*
1 -^

_
' August 30.

ers of a disordered fancy, and the weakness of a distem-

pered body. After a life of virtue and glory, Theodoric

was now descending with shame and guilt into the grave:

his mind was humbled by the contrast of the past, and

justly alarmed by the invisible terrors of futurity. One

evening, as it is related, when the head of a large fish was

served on the roval table,'"" he suddenly exclaimed, that

he beheld the angry countenance of S}'mmachus, his eyes

glaring fury and revenge, and his mouth armed with long

sharp teeth, which threatened to devour him. The mo-

narch instantly retired to his chamber, and, as he lay,

trembling with aguish cold, under a weight of bed-clothes,

he expressed in broken murmurs to his physician Elpi-

dius, his deep repentance for the murders of Boethius

and Svmmachus."^ His malady increased, and after a

dysentery which continued three days, he expired in the

])alace of Ravenna, in the thirty-third, or, if Ave compute

from the invasion of Italy, in the thirty-seventh year of

his reign. Conscious of his approaching end, he divided

his treasures and pi'ovinces between his two grandsons,

and fixed the Rhone as their common boundary.'"^ Ama-
larlc was restored to the thi'one of Spain. Italv, with all

101 Boethius applauds the virtues of his father-in-law (1. i. pros. 4. p.

S9. 1. ii.pros. 4. p. 118). Procopius (Goth. 1. i. c. 1), the Valesian Frar-

iTieiit (p. 724), and the Historia MisccUa (1. xv. p. 10.)), agree in praising

the superior innocencc'or sanctity of Symmachus ; and in the esniDation of

the legend, the guilt of his rr.iii-der is equal to the iinprisonnient of a pipe.

102 In the fanciful eloquence of Cassiidorius, the variety of sea and
rverfish are an evidence of e.Ktensive dominion ; and those of the Rliine.fif

Sic'ly, and of the Danube, were served on the tahle of Theodoric (Var. •

xii. 14). The monstrous turb'>t of Domitian (Juvenal. Satir. iii. 3'J.) had
been caught on the shores of the Adriatic.

103 Frocoptus, Goth. 1. i. c. 1. But he might have informed us, whe-
ther he had received this curious anecdote from common report, or from the

mouth of the roral physician.

104 Procnpius, Go-h. 1. i. c. 1, 2. 12, 13. This partition had been di-

rected by Theodoric, though it was not e.xecu'ed till atrer his dcaih. Keg;ii
hcreditatem superstes reliquit (Uidor. Chron. p. "21. edit. Grot).
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en •' the conquests of the Ostrogoths, was bequeathed to
X../.1A

Athuhiric; whose age did not exceed ten years, but who

was cherished as the last male offspring of the line of

• Amali, bv the short-lived marriage of his mother Ama-

lasuntha, with a royal fugitive of the same blood. ^°* In

the presence of the dying monarch, the Gothic chiefs arid

Italian magistrates mutually engaged their faith and loy-

alty to the young prince, and to his guardian mother; and

received in the sami; awful moment, his last salutary ad-

vice, to maintain the laws,' to love the senate and people

of Rome, and to cultivate with decent reverence the

friendship of the emperor.'"^ The monument of Theo-

doric was erected b)^ his daughter Amalansuntha, in a

conspicuous situation, which commanded the city of Ra-

venna, the harbour, and the adjacent coast. A chapel of

a circular form, thirty feet in diameter, is crowned by a

dome of one entire piece of granite: from the center of

the dome, four columns arose, which supported, in a vase

of porphyry, the remains of the Gothic king, surrounded

by the brazen statues of the twelve apostles.' °^ His spi-

rit, after some previous expiation, might have been per-

mitted to mingle with the benefactors of mankind, if an

Italian hermit had not been witness in a vision to the

damnation of Theodoric,'°' whose soul was plunged, by

the ministers of divine vengeance, into the volcano of

Lipari, one of the flaming mouths of the infernal world.*'^

105 Beriinund, tlie third in descent from Hennanric, king of the Os-
trogoths, had retired into Spain, \vh3re he lived and died in obscurity (Jor-
nandes, c. 33. p. 202. edit. Muiaior). See the discovery, nuptials, and
dea'h, of his srrandscn Eutharic (c. 58, p. 220). His Roman games might
render him popular (Casfaiodor. in Chron), but Eutharic was asper m re-

ligicn<j ( Alien) m. Vales, p. 722, ?'23).

106 See ihe counsels of Theodoric, and the professions of his successor,

in Procopius (Goth. 1. i. c. 1, 2), Jcrnandes (c. 59. p. 220, 221), and Cas-
siodorius (Var. viii. 1...7). The.^e epistles are the triumph of his ministerial

eloquence.

107 Anonym. Vales, p. 724. Agnellus de Vitis Pont, Raven, in Mu-
ratori Script. Rcrumltal. toni. ii. P. i. p. 67. Albert! Descrittioned'Italia,

p. 311.

108 This legend is related by Gregory I. (Dialog, iv. 36), and approved
by Baronius (A. D. 526, No. 28); and both the Pope and Cardinal are
grave doctors, sufficient to establish a jftroilx/i/e opinion.

109 Theodoric himself, or rather Cassiodorius, had described in ti-agic

strains the volcanos of Lipari (Cluver. Sicilia, p. 406.. .410.) and Vesuvius
(iv. 50).
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CHAP. XL.

Elevation of Justin the Elder Reign of Justinian ;...

I. The Empress Theodora....lI. Factions of the Circus^

and Sedition of Constantinople. ...111. Trade and Manu-

facture ofSllk....\Y. Finances and Taxes....\. Edifices

ofJustinian Church of St. Sophia Fortifications

and Frontiers of the Eastern Empire Abolition ofthe

Schools of Athens^ and the Consulship ofRome.

THE emperor Justinian was born* near the ruins of CHAP.

Sardica (the modern Sophia), of an obscure race' of Bar-

barians,^ the inhabitants of a wild and desolate coiintry, ^-^^^-^ of

to which the names of Dardania, of Dacia, and of Bui- the empe-

garia, have been successively applied. His elevation ^^^^

was prepared by the adventurous spirit of his uncle Jus- A. D.482,

tin, who, with two other peasants of the same village, de- q^ a, f).

sertcd, for the profession of arms, the more useful em- 483, May

ployment of husbandmen or shepherds.* On foot, with

a scanty provision of biscuit in their knapsacks, the three

youths followed the high-road of Constantinople, and

were soon enrolled, for their strength and stature, among

the guards of the emperor Leo. Under the two suc-

ceeding reigns, the fortunate peasant emerged to wealth

and honours ; and his escape from some dangers which

threatened his life, was afterwards ascribed to the guar-

dian angel who watches over the fate of kings. His long

1 There is some difliculty in the date of his birth (Ludewig in Vit.

Justiniani, p. 125); none in the place. ..tlie district Bederiana...the village

Tauresiuni, which he afcerwards decorated with his name and splendour

(D'AiiviUe, Hist, de I'Acad. Sec. torn. xxxi. p. 287...292).

2 The names of these Dardanian peasants are Gothic, and almost En-
glish : yustinian is a translation of uprauda (uprightJ ; his father Saba-

tins (in Grxco-barharous language stipesJ was stylecf in his village Istoch

(StociJ ; his mother Bigleniza was softened into Vigilantia.

3 Ludewig (p. 127-. .135.) attempts to justify the Anician name of

Justinian and Theodora, and to connect them with a family from which
the hou:e of Austra has been derived.

4 See the anecdotes of Procopius (c. 6.) with the notes of N. Aleman-
nus. Ti.e satirist would not have sunk, in the vague and decent appella-

tion of ycupyoi^ ti\e (iuxoXoi und c-v^»/»/3e« of Zonaras. Yet why are

those name;, d'.graceful ? and what German baron would not be proud t*

descend from the Euma;us of the Odyssey ?
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CHAP, and laudable service in the Isaurian and Persian wars,
^^' would not have preserved from oblivion the name of

Justin ;
yet they might warrant the military promotion,

which in the course of fifty years he gradually obtained

;

the rank of tribune, of count, and of general, the dignity

of senator, and the command of the guards, who obeyed

him as their chief, at the important crisis when the em-

peror Anastasius was removed from the world. The

powerful kinsmen whom he had raised and enriched,

were excluded from the throne ; and the eunuch Aman-

tius, who reigned in the palace, had secretly resolved to

fix the diadem on the head of the most obsequious of his

creatures. A liberal donative, to conciliate the suffrage

of the guards, was entrusted for that purpose in the

hands of their commander. But these weighty argu-

ments were treacherously employed by Justin in his own

favour ; and as no competitor presumed to appear, the

Elevation Dacian peasant was invested with the purple, by the una-

arnl reign nimous consent of the soldiers who knew him to be brave

Justin I. and gentle, of the clergy and people who believed him to

^\^.^ ' be orthodox, and of the provincials who yielded a blind
July 10; ... . . . P .

A.D. 527, and implicit submission to the will of the capital. The
April 1— eljej. Justin, as he is distinguished from another empe-
or Aug. 1. '' '

_

° r

ror of the same family and name, ascended the Byzan-

tine throne at the age of sixty-eight years ; and, had he

been left to his own guidance, every moment of a nine

years reign must have exposed to his subjects the impro-

priety of their choice. His ignorance was similar to that

of Theodoric ; and it is remarkable, that in an age not

destitute of learning, two contemporary monarchs had

never been instructed in the knowledge of the alphabet.

But the genius of Justin was far inferior to that of the

Gothic king: the experience of a soldier had not quali-

fied him for the government of an empire; and, though

personally brave, the consciousness of his own weakness

was naturally attended with doubt, distrust, and political

apprehension. But the official business of the state was
diligently and faithfully transacted by the quastor Pro-

cUis ;^ and the aged emperor adopted the talents and

5 His virtues are praiicd b;. Procopius (Periic. 1. 1. c. 11). Tlie quxs-
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ambition of his nephew Justinian, an aspiring yomh, CHAP,

whom his uncle had drawn from the rustic solitude of
^.^^r-sr--,^

Dacia, and educated at Constantinople, as the heir of his

private fortune and at length of the Eastern empire.

Since the eunuch Amantius had been defrauded of Adoption

is money, it became necessary to deprive him or Jus
jj,.;, ,,f

i^g.

life. The task v/as easily accomplished by the charge of ti). an,

a real or fictitious conspiracy ; and the judges were in- 520!. .527.

formed, as an accumulation of guilt, that he was secretly

addicted to the Manichsean heres).^ Amantius lost his

head ; three of his companions, the first domestics of the

palace, were punished either with death or exile ; and

their unfortunate candidate for the purple v/as cast into

a deep dungeon, overwhelmed with stones, and ignomi-

niously thrown, without burial, into the sea. The ruin

of Vitalian was a work of more difnculty and danger.

That Gothic chief had rendered himself popular by the

civil war which he boldly v/aged against Anastasius for

the defence of the orthodox faith, and after the conclu-

sion of an advantageous treaty, he still remained in the

neighbourhood of Constantinople at the head of a for-

midable and victorious army of Barbarians. By the frail

security of oaths, he was tempted to relinquish this ad-

vantageous situation, and to trust his person within the

walls of a city, whose inhabitants, particularly the l>hie

faction, were artfully incensed against him by the remem-
brance even of his pious hostilities. The emperor and

his nephew embraced him as the faithful and worthy

champion of the church and state ; and gratefull}' adorn-

ed their favourite with the titles of consul and general

;

hut in the seventh month of his consulship, Vitalian was

stabbed with seventeen wounds at the royal banquet ;^

tor l*rodus was the frie:d of Justinian, and the enemy of every other
adopti.-in

.

6 Manicharan signifies Eutychian. Hear the furious acclamations of
Constantiiio[)le and I'yre, the former no more thaa six days af':cr the de- ,

cease of Anastasius. Y'/'ic'i' produced, the la>er applauded, the eunuch's
death (Bannius, A.D. 513. P. ii. No. 15. Flcurv, Hist. Eccles. loui. vii.

p. 2U0. 205. from the Councils, torn. v. p. 182. 207).
7 His power, character, and intentions, are i)crfectly exjilained by the

Count de Buat (tom. ix. p. 54...81). He was jjreat-grandson ef Aspar,
hereditary prince in the Lesser Scythia, and count of the Goih\c fackrati
of Thrace. The Bessi, whom he could inHuence, are the minor Goths of
Jornandes (c. 51).

VOL. V. G
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CHAP, and Justinian, who inherited the spoil, was accused as

yJJ^^,^ the assassin of a spiritual brother, to whom he had re-

cently pledged his faith in the participation of the Chris-

tian mysteries.^ After the fall of his rival, he was pro-

moted, without any clciim of military service, to the office

of master-general of the Eastern armies, whom it was

his duty to lead into the field against the public enemy.

But, in the pursuit of fame, Justinian might have lost

his present dominion over the age and weakness oi his

uncle ; and instead of acquiring by Scythian or Persian

trophies the applause of his countrymen,® the prudent

warrior solicited their favour in the churches, the circus,

and the senate, of Constantinople. The Catholics were

attached to the nephew of Justin, who, between the Nes-

torian and Eutychian heresies, trod the narrow path of

inflexible and intolerant orthodoxy.^° In the first days

of the new reign, he prompted and gratified the popular

enthusiasm against the memory of the deceased emperor.

After a schism of thirty-four years, he reconciled the

proud and angry spirit oi the Roman pontiff, and spread

among the Latins a favourable report of his pious respect

for the apostolic see. The thrones of the East were fill-

ed with Catholic bishops devoted to his interest, the clergy

and monks were gained by his liberality, and the people

were taught to pray for their future sovereign, the hope

and pillar of the true religion. The magnificence of Jus-

tinian was displayed in the superior pomp of his public

spectacles, an object not less sacred and important in the

eyes of the multitude, than the creed of Nice or Chalce-

don : the expense of his consulship was esteemed at two

hundred and eighty-eight thousand pieces of gold ; twenty

8 Jusimiani patricli factione dicUxir interfectus fuisse (Victor Tiinunen-
sis, Chron. in Thesaiir. Temp. Scaliger. P. ii. p. 7). Procopius Anec-
tlot. c. 7.) st)l(js him a tyrant, but acknowledges the aJ'fA^oTr/r.a,
which IS well explained by Alcinannus.

9 In his earliest youth (plane adolescens) he had passed some time as
an hor.tage with Theodoric. For this curious fact, Alemannus (ad Pro-
cop. Anecdot. c. 9. p. 34. oi" the tirst edition) quotes a MS. history of Jus-
tinian, by his preceptor Theophilus. Ludewig (p. 143.) wishes to make
hini a soldier.

o ^i j

10 The ecclesiastic:.! history of Justinian will be shewn hereafter. See
isaronius, A. D. 518... 521, and the copious article Justiniajius in the inde-x
to the vulh volume of his Annals.
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lions, and thirty leopards, were produced at the same CHAP.

time in the amphitheatre, and a numerous train of horses, v^^^-v-^w.

with their rich trappings, was bestowed as an extraordi-

nary gift on the victorious charioteers of the circus.

While he indulged the people of Constantinople, and re-

ceived the addresses of foreign kings, the nephew of Jus-

tin assiduously cultivated the friendship of the senate.

That venerable name seemed to qualify Its members to

declare the sense of the nation, and to regulate the suc-

cession of the Imperial throne : the feeble Anastasius

had permitted the vigour of government to degenerate

into the form or substance of an aristocracy ; and the

military officers who had obtained the senatorial rank,

were followed by their domestic guards, a band of vete-

rans, whose arms or acclamations might fix in a tumul-

tuous moment the diadem of the East. The treasures

of the state were lavished to procure the voices of the

senators, and their unanimous wish, that he would be

pleased to adopt Justinian for his colleague, was commu-
nicated to the emperor. But this request, which too

clearly admonished him of his approaching end, was un-

welcome to the jealous temper of an aged monarch, de-

sirous to retain the power which he Avas incapable of ex-

ercising ; and Justin, holding his purple with both his

hands, advised them to prefer, since an election was so

profitable, some older candidate. Notwithstanding this

reproach, the senate proceeded to decorate Justinian

with the royal epithet of nobiUssimiis ; and their decree

was ratified by the affection or the fears of his uncle.

After some time the languor of mind and body, tov/hich

he was reduced by an incurable wound in his thigh, in-

dispensably required the aid of a guardian. He sum-

moned the patriarch and senators ; and in their presence

solemnly placed the diadem on the head of his nephew,

who was conducted from the palace to the circus, and sa-

luted by the loud and joyful applause of the people. The
life of Justin was prolonged about four months, but from

the instant of this ceremony, he was considered as dead

to the empire, which acknowledged Justinian, in the
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CHAP, fortv-fiflh year of his age, for the lawful sovereign of the

The lemi From his elevation to his death, Justinian governed

of Justi- ^i^g Roman empire thirtv-eight years, seven months, and
niaii,

. r 1 • • 1-1
A. D. 527. thn-teen days. 1 he events ot his reign, which excite our

A^'n ^-fi';
curious attention by their number, variety, and impor-

Nov. 14. tance, are diligently related by the secretary of Bclisarius,

a rhetorician whom eloquence had promoted to the rank

of senator and prsefect of Constantinople. According to

the vicissitudes of courage or servitude, of favour or dis-

Character rrrace, Procopius'^ successively composed the history^ the
and h(Sto- o > i

. ^ , . . n^, • t

riesofPro- panegyric^ Txnd the satire^ ol his own times. Ihe eight

copius. books of the Persian, Vandalic, and Gothic wars,'^ which

are continued in the five books of Agathius, deserve our

esteem as a laborious and successful imitation of the Attic,

or at least of the Asiatic writers of ancient Greece. His

facts are collected from the personal experience and free

conversation of a soldier, a statesman, and a traveller

;

his style continually aspires, and often attains, to the

merit of strength and elegance ; his reflections, more es-

pecially in the speeches, which he too frequently inserts,

contain a rich fund of political knowledge; and the histo-

rian, excited by the generous ambition of pleasing and

instructing posterity, appears to disdain the prejudices of

the people, and the flattery of courts. The VvTltings of

Procopius^'* were read and applauded by his contempo-

11 Tlic reign cf the elder Justin may be found in the three Chronicles of

MarceUiiius, Victor, and Joh;\ Malala (toni. ii. p. 130. ...150), the last of

whom (in spite c>f Hody, Prolejom, Nj. 14. 39. edit. Oxon .) lived soon after

Justinian ( Jortin's Remarks, &,c. vol. iv. p. 383)': in the Ecclesiastical His-

tory of Evagrius (1. iv. c. 1,2, 3. 9), and the Excerpta of Theodorus (Lector,

No: 37), and in Cedrenus (p. 362. ..365), and Zonaras (1. xiv. p. 58.. .61),

who may pass for an original.

12 See the characters .'f Procoplus and Agathius in La Mothe le Vayer
(torn. viii. p. 144 ..174), Vossius (de Historitis Graecis, l.ii. c.22), and Fa-

bricius (Bibliot. Grssc. 1. v. c. 5. torn vi. p. 248. ..278). Their religion, an

honourable j)r', hlem, betrays occasional conformity, with a secret attach-

ment t6 Paganism and Philosophy.

13 In the seven iirst books, two Persic, two Vandalic, and three Gothic,

Procopius has borrowed from Appian the division of provinces and wars

:

the eighth book, thongh it bears the name of Gothic, is a miscellaneous and
general supplen>ent down to the spring of the year 553, from whence it is

continued by Agathius till 559 (Pagi, Critica, A. D. 579, No. 5).

14 The literaiy fate of Procopius has been somev.-hat unlucky. 1. His

books de Bello Gothico were stolen by Leonard Aretin, and published (Ful-
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raries;'* but, although he respectfully laid them at the CHAP.

foot of the throne, the pride of Justinian must have I-.een v^-v-i^.

wounded by the praise of an hero, who perpetually eclipses

the glory of his inactive sovereign. The conscious dignity

of independence was subdued by the hopes and fears of a

slave ; and the secretary of Belisarius laboured for pardon

and reward in the six books of the Imperial edijices. He
had dexterously chosen a subject of apparent splendour,

in which he could loudly celebrate the genius, the magni-

ficence, and the piety of a prince, who, both as a conquer-

or and legislator, had surpassed the puerile virtues of The-

mistocles and Cyrus.^^ Disappointtnent might urge the

flatterer to secret revenge ; and the first glance of favour

might again tempt him to suspend and suppress a libel,"

in which the Roman Cyrus is degraded into an odious

and contemptible tyrant, in which both the emperor and

his consort Theodora are seriously represented as two

daemons, who had assumed an human form for the de-

struction of mankind. ^^ Such base inconsistency must

ginii, 1470. Venet. 1471. apud Janson. Matlaiie, Annal. Typogi-apli. torn.

j. edit, posterior, p. 290. 304 2/9. 299.) in his own name (See Vossiusde
Hiit. Lar. I. iii. c. 5. and fhe feeble defence of the Venice Giornale de Let-
terati, torn. xix. p. 207). 2. His works were mutilated by the first Latin
traaslators, Christopher Persona (Gicriiale, torn. xi.\. p. o40...o43), and
Raphael de Vola'erra (Huet de Claris. Interpretibus, p. 1^6), who did not ''

even consult the MS. of the "^.'p.tican library, of which they were pixiects

(Alcman. in Prxfat. Anecdo). 3. The Grc' k text was not pi-inted till 1607,

by Hoescheliusof Augsburgh(Dicfionairede Bayle,tom ii. p. 782). 4. The
Paris edition was imperfectly ex'-cired Lvy Claude Maltve;, a Jesuit of Thou-
louse (in 1663, far di.stant from -he Lcuvre press and the Vatican MS.
from which, however, he cbtaiiied some supplements. His promised com-
mentaries, &.C. have never appeared. The Aga hius of Leyden (1594) has
been wisely reprinted by the Paris cdiior, with the Latin version of Bona-
ventura Vulcanius, a learned imerpre-er (Huet, p. 176).

15 Agahius in I'rxfat. p. 7, 8. I. iv. p. 137. Evagrius, 1. iv. c. 12. See
likewise Photirs c-.d. Ixiii. p. 65.

16 KvfH TFXtS'eix (•^ays he, Prrcfat. ad 1 dc Edifici;. ^rept y.rtaf^xTMv)

is no more thai\ Kvpa «'i«'J'»fl6....a pun ! In these five books, I'rocopius

affects a Chrisiiaa, a.-) wf. ll as a cur-lv s*.;, le.

17 Procopius. discloses himself (Prxfat. ad Anecdot. c. 1,2. 5), and th,e i

anecdotes are reckoned as the ni.vh bi'ok by Sti.da.s (tom. iii p. 186. edit.

Kus'cr). The silence of Evagrius -e a pot r "bjtcLion. Ear.mius ( A. D. 548,
No. 24.) r^gre^s the loss of this sc* re history : ir was then in the Vatican
library, in his own custody, a. d was first publisned sixteen yea.s after his

death, with the learned, bur jjarliul, notes of Nicholas Aiemannus (Lugd.
1623).

18 Justinian an ass.. .the perfec" likeness of D-mitian (Anecdot. c. 8).

...Theodora's lovers driven from her bed by rival demons. ..her marriage
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CHAP, doubtless sully the reputation, and detract from the credit,

y^rw-^t^ '^^ Procopius : yet, after the venom of his malignity has

been suffered to exhale, the residue of the anecdotes, even

the most disgraceful facts, som.e of which had been ten-

derly hinted in his public history, are established by their

internal eviJinice, or the authentic monuments of the

times.'' From these various materials, I shall now pro-

ceed to describe the reign of Justinian,which will deserve

Division of and occupy an ample space. The present chapter will ex-

Justinian, plain the elevation and character of Theodora, the factions

of the circus, and the peaceful administration of the sove-

reign of the East. In the three succeeding chapters, I

shall relate the wars of Justinian which atchieved the

conquest of Africa and Italy; and I shall follow the victo-

ries of Belisarius and Narses, without disguising the

vanity of their triumphs, or the hostile virtue of the

Persian and Gothic heroes. The series of this and the

following volume will embrace the jurisprudence and

theologv of the emperor ; the controversies and sects

which still divide the Oriental church ; the reformation

of the Roman law, which is obeyed or respected by the

nations of modern Europe.

Birth and I. In the exercise of supreme power, the first act of
vices Qt the

T^g^jJ^iJ^J-^ -^-^5 to divide it with the woman whom he loved,
empress J

_

'

Theodora, the fimious Theodora,^" whose strange elevation cannot

be applauded as the triumph of female virtue. Under the

reign of Anastasius, the care of the wild beasts maintain-

ed by the green faction of Constantinople, v/as entrusted

to Acacius, a native of the isle of Cyprus, who, from his

employment, was surnamed the master of the bears

This honourable office was given after his death to ano-

ther candidate, notwithstanding the diligence of his

foretold with a great dsemen. . .a monk saw the prince of the d?emons, instead

of Justinian, en the tlirone...tiie servants who watched, beiield a face with-

out features, a body walking wiihout an head, &.c. Sec. Procopius dec ares

his own and his friend's belief in these diabolical stories (c. 12).

19 Montesquieu (Considerations sur la Grandeur et la Decadence, des

Remains, c. xx.) gives credit to these anecdotes, as connected, 1. with the

weakness of the empire ; and, 2. with the histabilit)^ of Justinian's laws.

20 For the life and manners of the empress Theodora, see the Anec-

dotes ; more especially c. 1...5. 9, 10. ..15, 16, 17. v.'ith the learned notes of

Alen'iaimus...a reference which is always iniplied.
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widow, who had already provided a husband and a sue- CHAP.

cesser. Acacius had left three daughters, Comito,'^' Tiii-.o- ^^^^^^^
DORA, and Anastasia, the eldest of whom did not then

exceed the age of seven years. On a solemn festival,

these helpless orphans were sent by their distressed and

indignant mother, in the garb of suppliants, into the midst

of the theatre : the green faction received them with con-

tempt, the blues with compassion ; and this difference,

which sunk deep into the mind of Theodora, was felt

long afterwards in the administration of the empire. As
they improved in age and beauty, the three sisters were

successively devoted to the public and private pleasures

of the Bvzantlne people ; and Theodora, after following

Comito on the stage, in the dress of a slave, with a stool

on her head, was at length permitted to exercise her inde-

pendent talents. She neither danced, nor sung, nor play-

ed on the flute ; her skill was confined to the pantomime

arts ; she excelled in buffoon characters, and as often as

the comedian swelled her cheeks, and complained with a

ridiculous tone and gesture of the blows that were inflict-

ed, the whole theatre of Constantinople resounded with

laughter and applause. The beauty of Theodora ^^ was

the subject of more flattering praise, and the source of

more exquisite delight. Her features were delicate and

regular ; her complexion, though somewhat pale, was

tinged with a natural colour; every sensation was instant-

Iv expressed by the vivacity of her eyes ; her easy motions

displayed the graces of a small but elegant figure; and

either love or adulation might proclaim, that painting and

poetry were incapable of delineating the matchless excel-

lence of her form. But this form was degraded by the

facility with which it was exposed to the public eye, and

prostituted to licentious desire. Her venal charms were

21 Comito was af.erv.-ards rnarried to Sittas duke of Armenia, the fa-

ther perhaps^, at least she might be the mother, of the emprcbs S )pliia.

Two nephews of Theodora may be the sons of Anastasia ( Aleman. p. 30,

51).

22 Her statue was raised at Constantinople, on a porphyry column. See

Procopius fde lidif. 1 i. c 11), who gives her porrrait in the A"ii.cdores (c.

10). Alem-in. (\j. 4").) produces one from a Mosaic at Kavenna, loaded
with pearls and jewels, and yet handsom<^
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CHAP, abandoned to a promiscuous crowd of citizens and stran-
XL

^^_^,^^ gers, of every rank, and of every profession : the fortunate

lover who had been promised a night of enjoyment, was

often driven from her bed by a stronger or more wealthy

favourite ; and when she passed through the streets, her

presence was avoided by all who wished to escape either

the scandal or the temptation. The satirical historian has

not blushed ^^ to describe the naked scenes which Theo-

dora was not ashamed to exhibit in the theatre.^* After

exhausting the arts of sensual pleasure,^^ she most un-

gratefully murmured against the parsimony of Nature:^*

but her murmurs, her pleasures, and her arts, must be.

veiled in the obscurity of a learned language. After

Teigniug for some time, the delight and contempt of the

capital, she condescended to accompany Ecebolus, a na-

tive of Tyre, v/ho had obtained the government of the

African Pentapolis. But this union was frail and transient;

Ecebolus soon rejected an expensive or faithless concu-

bine; she was reduced at Alexandria to extreme distress;

and in her laborious return to Constantinople, every city

of the East admired and enjoyed the fair Cyprian, whose

merit appeared to justify her descent from the peculiar

23 A fragment of the Anecdotes (c. 9.) somewhat too naked, was
suppressed by Alemannus, thougli ex':ant in the Vacican MS. ; nor has the

defect been supplied in the Paris i-r ^ enice editions. La Mo;he le Vayer
(toni. viii. p. 155), gave the first hint of ihis curious aiul genuine passage

(Jortin's Remarks, vol. iv. p. 366), which he had received froiii Rome, and
it has been since published in the Menagiana (torn. iii. p. 254.. .259), with a
Latin version.

24 After the mention of a narrow girdle (as n^re c.-nld appear stark-

naked in the theatre), Procopiu? thus proceeds : ccvctTreTrroKVioi, re ev tu
t^x^Pit uTTTta $x.eiro, &mti ot rive? .... xpiia.^ avryj v7rep6ev rat

tM^oiav e^^iTTTov «5 os o< ^y)vei^ hi £5 ruro Trxpsa-^eveiT-fAevot evrvy-.

^xvov Te<5 rsjtt.«a-<v eidevae tccctx fciav ocv£Xof*,evoi etirStov. i have heard
tiiav a learned prelate, now deceased, was fv^ntl ci quoting 'his passage in

conversatiovt

.

25 Theodora surpassed the Cri^pa of Aiisonius (Epipram Ixxi), who
imitated tie capitahs luxiis of the females of Nola. See Qtiintilian I'lsti' ut.

viii. 6. and Torrentius ad Horat. Sermon 1. i. sat. 2. v. lul. At a memo-
rable supper, thirty slaves wailed round the table ; ten young men feasted
"ivith Theodora. Her charity was z<«iwrifi/.

Et lassata viris, necdum saiia'a, recessit.

26 Hoe vMY^^ rpiMi) rpuTnif^ctTuv eoyce.H^ofjLivtj evsy^x^ei t») dvcrei

«vs-<popiifA,ivt) oTi d's f^Tj KXi t//t«« OC.VT)] eupvnpov >] wv sis-t rovTrciii},

«iT«S ^V))cx.T*! sty) KVA £x,etv7) epyctZ^BoScci. She wished for a JiWf/i altar,

on whicii she might pour libanons to tlie god of love.
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island of Venus. The vague commerce of Theodora, and CHAP.

the most detestable precautions, preserved her from the s.^^~^J^^^_,

danger whicli she feared
;
yet once, and once only, she

became a motheir. The infant was saved and educated in

Arabia, by his father, who imparted to him on his death-

bed, that he was the son of an empress. Filled with ambi-

tious hopes, the unsuspecting youth immediately hastened

to the palace of Constantinople, and was admitted to the

presence of his mother. As he was never more seen, even

after the decease of Theodora, she deserves the foul impu-

tation of extinguishing with his life a secret so offensive

to her Imperial virtue.

In the most abject state of her fortune and reputation. Her mar-

some vision, either of sleep or of fancy, had whispered to V^^*:
"^^''

Theodora the pleasing assurance that she was destined to

become the spouse of a potent monarch. Conscious of her

approaching greatness, she returned from Paphlagonia to

Constantinople ; assumed, like a skilful actress, a more
decent character ; relieved her poverty by the laudable

industry of spinning wool ; and affected a life of chastity

and solitude in a small house, which she afterwards

changed into a magnificent temple.^^ Her beauty, assist-

ed by art or accident, soon attracted, captivated, and fixed,

the Patrician Justinian, who already reigned with abso-

lute sway under the name of his uncle. Perhaps she con-

trived to enhance the value of a gift which she had so

often lavished on the meanest of mankind : perhaps she

inflamed, at first by modest delays, and at last by sensual

allurements, the desires of a lover, who from nature or

devotion was addicted to long vigils and abstemious

diet. When his first transports had subsided, she still

maintained the same ascendant over his mind, by the

more solid merit of temper and understanding. Justinian

delighted to ennoble and enrich the object of his affec-

tion; the treasures of the East ^vere poured at her feet,

and the nephew of Justin was determined, perhaps by

27 Anonym, de Antiquitat. C. P. 1. iii. 132. in BancUiri Imperiuni Orient,
torn. i. p. 48. Lndewig (p. 1 J4.) argues sensibly that Theodora would not
have innnortaliscd a broJrt\el : but I apply this fact to her second and chaster
residence at Coiisrantinople.

VOL. V. H ,
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CHAP, religious scruples, to bestow on his concubine the sacred

s^r^T'y^.^ ^^^^ legal character of a wife. But the laws of Rome ex-

pressly prohibited the marriage of a senator with any-

female, who had been dishonoured by a servile origin or

theatrical profession: the empress Lupicina, or Euphe-

mia, a Barbarian of rustic manners, but of irreproachable

virtue, refused to accept a prostitute for her niece ; and

even Vigilantia, the superstitious mother of Justinian,

though she acknowledged the wit and beauty of Theo-

dora, was seriously apprehensive, lest the levity and arror

gance of that artful paramour might corrupt the piety and

happiness of her son. These obstacles were removed by

the inflexible constancy of Justinian. He patiently expect-

ed the death of the empress ; he despised the tears of his

mother, who sunk under the weight of her affliction ; and

a law was promulgated in the name of the emperor Justin,

which abolished the rigid jurisprudence of antiquity

A glorious repentance (the words of the edict) was left

open for the unhappy females who had prostituted their

persons on the theatre, and they were permitted to con-

tract a legal union with the most illustrious of the Ro-

mans.2^ This indulgence was speedily followed by the

solemn nuptials of Justinian and Theodora ; her dignity

was gradually exalted with that of her lover ; and, as soon

as Justin had invested his nephew with the purple, the

patriarch of Constantinople placed the diadem on the

heads of the emperor and empress of the East. But the

usual honours which the severity of Roman manners had

allowed to the wives of princes, could not satisfy either

the ambition of Theodora or the fondness of Justinian....

He seated her on the throne as an equal and independent

colleague in the sovereignty of the empire, and an oath of

allegiance was imposed on the governors of the provinces

in the joint names of Justinian and Theodora.-' The

28 See ihe old law in Justinian'a Cock- (1. v. tit. v . leg. 7- tit. xxvii. leg.

1), under the years 336 and 454. 'lite new edict (about the years 521 or

522. Aleman. p. 38. 96), very awkwardly repeals no more than 'he clause

of miiliercs scetucce, libertinse, tabernarise. See the novels 89 and 117, and a

Greek rescript from Justinian lo ihe bishops ( Aleinan. p. 41).

29 I swear by the Father, &c. by the Virgin Mary, by the four Go?pck,

qua: in uianiljub teneo, and by tiie holy Aichangelb Michael and Gabriel,
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Eastern world fell prostrate before the genius and fortune CHAP,

of the daughter of Acacias. The prostitute who, in the i^-v^^^
presence of innumerable spectators, had polluted the thea-

tre of Constantinople, was adored as a queen in the same

city, by grave magistrates, orthodox bishops, victorious

generals, and captive monarchs.'°

Those who believe that the female mind is totally de-

praved by the loss of chastity, will eagerly listen to all the

invectives of private envy or popular resentment, which

have dissembled the virtues of Theodora, exaggerated

her vices, and condemned with rigour the venal or volun-

tary sins of the youthful harlot. From a motive of shame

or contempt, she often declined the servile homage of the

multitude, escaped from the odious light of the capital,

and passed the greatest part of the year in the palaces and

gardens which were pleasantly seated on the sea-coast of

the Propontis and the Bosphorus. Her private hours were

devoted to the prudent as well as grateful care of her

bcaut\', the luxury of the bath and table, and the long

slumber of the evening and the morning. Her secret

apartments were occupied by the favourite women and

eunuchs, whose interests and passions she indulged at the

expense ofjustice ; the most illustrious personages of the

state were crowded into a dark atid sultry antichamber,

and when at last, after tedious attendance, they \vere ad-

mitted to kiss the feet of Theodora, they experienced, as

her humour might suggest, the silent arrogance of an

empress, or the capricious levity of a comedian. Her
rapacious avarice to accumulate an immense treasure,

may be excused by the apprehension of her husband's

death, which could leave no alternative between ruin and

the throne; and fear as well as ambition might exasperate

Theodora against two generals, who during a malady of

tlie emperor, had rashly declared that they were not dis-

puram conscientiam germanunique serviriiim me servaturum, sacratissiinis

DDNN. Jusiiniano et Theodor?e conjugi ejus (Novell, viii. tit. 3). Would
the oath have been binding in favour of the widow ? Communes tituli et

triumphi, S:c. (Alenian. p. 47, 43).

30 " Let greatness own her, and she's mean no more, "Sec.

Without Warbvirton's critical telescope, I should never have seen, in the
general picture of triumphant vice, any personal allusion to Theodora.
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CHAP, posed to acquiesce in the choice of the capital. But the

^^r^^r^s^ reproach of cruelty, so repugnant even to her softer vices,

has left an indelible stain on the memory of Theodora.

Her numerous spies observed, and zealously reported,

every action, or word, or look, injurious to their royal

mistress. Whomsoever they accused were cast into her

peculiar prisons,^^ inaccessible to the inquiries of justice ;

and it was rumoured, that the torture of the rack, or

scourge, had been inflicted in the presence of a female

tyrant, insensible to the voice of prayer or of pity.^* Some

of these unhappy victims perished in deep unwholesome

dungeons, while others were permitted, after the loss

of their limbs, their reason or their fortune, to appear in

the world the living monuments of her vengeance, which

was commonly extended to the children of those whom
she had suspected or injured. The senator, or bishop,

whose death or exile Theodora had pronounced, was de-

livered to a trusty messenger, and his diligence was

quickened by a menace from her own mouth. " If you

" fail in the execution of my commands, I swear by him
" who liveth for ever, that your skin shall be flayed from

" your body.^^"

Her vir- If the creed of Theodora had not been tainted with
tues,

heresy, her exemplary devotion might have atoned, in the

opinion of her contemporaries, for pride, avarice, and

cruelty. But, if she employed her influence to assuage

the intolerant fury of the emperor, the present age will

allow some merit to her religion, and much indulgence

to her speculative errors.^"* The name of Theodora was

introduced, with equal honour, in all the pious and charit-

able foundations of Justinian ; and the most bene\'olent

institution of his reign ma)^ be ascribed to the sympathy

51 Her prisons, a labyrinth, a Tartarus ( Anecd'^t c. 4), were under the

palace. Darkness is propitious to cruelty, but it is likewise favourable to

calumny and ficaDn.

» 32 A more jocular whipping was inflicted on Saturninus, for presuming

to say that his wife, a favourite of tne empress, had not been found ttrfrjTOi

(Anecdot. c. 17).

33 Per viven'em in 5?cculaexcoriarite faciam. AnastasiusdeVitis Font.

Roman, in V.gilio, p. 40.

34 Ludewig, p. 161. ..166. I give him credit for the charitable attempt
although he hath not much charity in his temper.
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of the empress for her less fortunate sisters, who had been CHAP.

seduced or compelled to embrace the trade of prostitution.

A palace, on the Asiatic side of the Bosphorus, was con-

verted into a stately and spacious monastery, and a liberal

maintenance was assigned to five hundred women, who
had been collected from the streets and brothels of Con-

stantinople. In this safe and holy retreat, they were de-

voted to perpetual confinement ; and the despair of some,

who threw themselves headlong into the sea, was lost in

the gratitude of the penitents, who had been delivered

from sin and misery by their generous benefactress.^*

The prudence of Theodora is celebrated by Justinian

himself; and his laws are attributed to the sage counsels

of his most reverend wife, whom he had received as the

gift of the Deity.^® Her courage was displayed amidst

the tumult of the people and the terrors of the court

Her chastity, from the moment ofher union with Justinian,

is founded on the silence of her implacable enemies ; and,

although the daughter of Acacius might be satiated with

love, yet some applause is due to the firmness of a mind
which could sacrifice pleasure and habit to the stronger

sense either of duty or interest. The wishes and prayers

of Theodora could never obtain the blessing of a lawful

son, and she buried an infant daughter, the sole offspring

of her marriage.^^ Notwithstanding this disappointment,

her dominion was permanent and absolute ; she preserv-

ed, by art or merit, the affections of Justinian ; and their

seeming dissensions were always fatal to the courtiers

who believed them to be sincere. Perhaps her heaUh had

been impaired by the licentiousness of her youth ; but it

was always delicate, and she was directed by her physi-

cians to use the Pythian v.-arni baths. In this journey,

the empress was followed by the praetorian praifect, the

55 Compare the Anecdotes (c 17.) with the Edifices (1. i. c. 9 ) how
ilifferently may the same fact be stated ! John Malala (toni. ti p. 17k 17J )

observes, that on this, or a similar occasion, she icleased and cloihed the

girls whom she had purchased from the s'ews at five aurei apiece.
36 Novel, viii. 1. An allusion to Theodora. Her enemies read the name

Dicmonodora (Alenian. p. 66).

37 St. Sahas refussd to pray for a son of Theodora, lest he sliciild prove
an heretic worse than Anastasius himself ( Cvril in Vit. St. Sabx, apud
Aieman. p. 70. 109).

XL.
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CHAP, great treasurer, several counts and patricians, and a

^^f-,^^-^^^
splendid train of four thousand attendants: the highways

were repaired at her approach ; a palace was erected for

her reception ; and as she passed through Bithynia, she

distributed liberal alms, to the churches, the monasteries,

and the hospitals, that they might implore heaven for the

^^^0^548 restoration of her health.23 At length in the twenty-fourth

June 11. year of her marriage, and the twenty-second of her reign,

she v/as consumed by a cancer ;^^ and the irreparable loss

was deplored by her husband, who, in the room of a the-

atrical prostitute, might have selected the purest and most

noble virgin of the East.'*°

Thefac- U. A. material difference may be observed in the
tions of the - . .

, . r i ^ ,

•ii-cus, games oi antiquity: the most emment ot the Greeks were

actors, the Romans were merely spectators. The Olym-
pic stadium was open to wealth, merit, and ambition; and

if the candidates could depend on their personal skill and

activit}', they might pui-sue the footsteps of Diomede and

Menelaus, and conduct their own horses in the rapid ca-

reer.'*' Ten, tw^enty, forty, chariots, were allowed to start

at the same instant ; a crown of leaves was the reward of

the victor ; and his fame, with that of his family and

countrv, was chaunted in lyric strains more durable than

monuments of brass and marble. But a senator, or even

a citizen, conscious of his dignity, would have blushed to

expose his person or his horses in the circus of Rome.

The games were exhibited at the expense of the republic,

the magistrates, or the emperoi's: but the reins were aban-

58 See John Malala, torn. ii. p. ir4. Theophanes, p. 158. Procopius

fleEdific.l. V. c. 3.

39 Theodora Chalcedonensis synodi inhnica canceris plaga toto corpore

perfusa vitani prodigiose linivi: (Victor Tununensis in Chron). On such

occasions, an orth'^d x r.iind 's steeled against pity. AlerHanas (p. 12, 13)

imderstam'.s the tvir£Ji&>i cx.otf*.7]6ii of Theophanes as civil la.nguage, Vv-hich

does not Imply ei her p.t^ ur rcpearancc ; yet two years after Iter death,

St. Theodora is celebrated by Paul Silentiarius (in Proem, v. 58. ..62).

40 A.s she persecuted the Popes, and rejected a council, Baroniiis e.x;-

haust.s the names of Eve, Dalila, Herodias, &c : after which he has re-

course to his infernal dictionary : civis inferni—alumna da-monum—sata-

nico agitata spiriiu—astro percita diabolico, &.c. &c. (A. D. 548, No 24).

41 Read and feel the xxiiid book of the Iliad, a living picture of man-
rers, passions, and the whole form and spirit of the ciiariot race. West's

Dissenation on the Olympic Games (sect. xii...xvii.) affords much curious

and authentic informat.on.
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doned to servile hands: and if the profits of a favoi^ritc CHAP.

charioteer sometimes exceeded those of an advocate, they ^^-v-'^-i

must be considered as the effects of popular exti*avagance,

and the high wages of a disgraceful profession. The
race, in its first institution, was a simple contest of two

chariots, whose drivers were distinguished by rvhite and

red liveries ; two additional colours, a light green^ and a

cserulean bbie^ were afterwards introduced ; and as the

races were repeated twenty-five times, one hundred cha-

riots contributed in the same day to the pomp of the circus.

The ionrfactions soon acquired a legal establishment, and

a mysterious origin, and their fanciful colours were deriv-

ed from the various appearances of nature in the four

seasons of the year ; the red dog-star of summer, the

snows of winter, the deep shades of autumn, and the

cheerful verdure of the spring.'*^ Another interpretation

preferred the elements to the seasons, and the struggle of

the green and blue was supposed to represent the conflict

of the earth and sea. Their respective victories announced

either a plentiful harvest or a prosperous navigation, and

the hostilitv of the husbandmen and mariners was some-

what less absurd than the blind ardour of the Roman peo-

ple, who devoted their lives and fortunes to the colour

which they had espoused. Such folly was disdained

and indulged by the wisest princes ; but the names of

Caligula, Nero, Vitellius, Verus, Commodus, Cai'acalla,

and Elagabalus, were enrolled in the blue or gieen fac-

tions of the circus: they frequented their stables, applaud- at Rome,

ed their favourites, chastised their antagonists, and de-

served the esteem of the populace, by the natural or

affected imitation of their manners. The bloody and
tumultuous contest continued to disturb the public fes-

t!\ity, till the last age of the spectacles of Rome ; and

Theodoric, from a motive of justice or affection, inter-

42 Tlie four colours, aWcti, russati, pratini, vemti, represent the four
seasons, according to Cassiodorius (Var. iii. 51), who lavislies much wit
and eloquence on this theatrical niysrery. Of tht-^e colours, the three first

may be fairly tra.i4,i.ited ivhite, rc.l, 2.\\A. green. Vunetus is explained by csni-
leus, a u c rd various and vague : it is properly the sky reilected m the sea;
but cuitoni and convcniesicti may allow b'.i:c-^% an equivalent (Robert. Stc-
phaa. sub vcce. Spencc's Pclynictls, p. 22S).
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CHAP.
XL.

They dis-

tract Con-
stantinople

and the

East.

posed his authority to protect the greens against the vio-

lence of a consul and a patrician, who were passionately

addicted to the blue faction of the circus.'*^

Constantinople adopted the follies, though not the

virtues, of ancient Rome ; and the same factions which

had agitated the circus, raged with redoubled fury in the

hippodrome. Lender the reign of Anastasius, this popu-

lar frenzy was inflamed by religious z«al; and the greens,

who had treacherously concealed stones and daggers un-

der baskets of fruit, massacred, at a solemn festival, three

thousand of their blue adversaries.'*'* From the capi-

tal, this pestilence was diffused into the provinces and

cities of the East, and the sportive distinction of two

colours produced two strong and irreconcileable factions,

which shook the foundation of a feeble government.'**

The popular dissentions, founded on the most serious in-

terest, or holy pretence, have scarcely equalled the obsti-

nacy of this wanton discord, which invaded the peace of

families, divided friends and brothers, and tempted the

female sex, though seldom seen in the circus, to espouse

the inclinations of their lovers, or to contradict the wishes

of their husbands. Every law, either human or divine,

was trampled under foot, and as long as the party was

successful, its deluded followers appeared careless of pri-

vate distress or public calamity. The license, without

the freedom, of democracy, vfas revived at Antioch aivd

^^Constantinople, and the support of a faction became ne-

cessary to every candidate for civil or ecclesiastical ho-

nours. A secret attachment to the family or sect of

Anastasius, was imputed to the greens : the blues were

zealously devoted to the cause of orthodoxy and Jus-

43 See Onuphvius Panvinius de Ixidis Circensibus, 1. i. c- 10, 11; tha

xviith Annolation on Maicou's Hislorv of Uie Germans; and Aleinan. ad

44 Marcellin. in Chron. p. 47. Instead of the vulgar word veiieta, he

uses the more exquisite terms of c<e; w/ea and cxrealis. Baronius(A. D.
oOl, No. 4, 5, 6.) is satisfied that the blues were orthodox; but Tilleniont

is angry at the supposition, and v/ill not allow any martyrs in a playhouse

(Hibt. des Emp.toin.vi. p. 554).

45 See Precopius, Persic. 1. i. c. 24. In describing the vices of the

factiop.s and of the govcnniient, the public, is not more favourable than the

«cc?rf, historian. Aleman. (p. 26.) has (juoied a faie passag;e fromi Gre-

gory Na/ianzen, which proves the inveteracy of the evil.
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tinian/* and their grateful patron protected, above fivis CHAP;

years, the disorders of a faction, whose seasonable tu- yJi^^^^^j

mults overawed the palace, the senate, and the capitals of j.siin-an

the East. Insolent with royal favour, the blues affected f^voi"'s

,.",,,., the blues.

to Strike terror bj- a peculiar and barbaric dress, the long

hair of the Huns, their close sleeves and ample garments,

a lofty step, and a sonorous voice. In the day they con-

cealed their two-edged poynards, but in the night they

boldly assembled in arms, and in numerous bands, pre-

pared for every act of violence and rapine. Their ad-

versaries of the green faction, or even inoffensive citi-

zens, were stripped and often murdered by these noctur-

nal robbers, and it became dangerous to wear any gold

buttons or girdles, or to appear at a late hour in the

streets of a peaceful capital. A daring spirit, rising with

impunity, proceeded to violate the safeguard of private

houses ; and fire was employed to facilitate the attack, or

to conceal the crimes of these factious rioters. No place

was safe or sacred from their depredations ; to gratify

either avarice or revenge^ they profusely spilt the blood

of the innocent ; churches and altars were polluted by

atrocious murders ; and it was the boast of the assassins,

tliat their dexterity could always inflict a mortal wound
with a single stroke of their dagger. The dissolute youth

of Constantinople adopted the blue livery of disorder

;

the laws were silent, and the bonds of society were re-

laxed: creditors were compelled to resign their obliga-

tions ; judges to reverse their sentence ; masters to en-

franchise their slaves ; fathers to supply the extravagance

of their children ; noble matrons were prostituted to the

lust of their servants ; beautiful boys were torn from the

arms of their parents ; and wives, unless they preferred a

voluntary death, were ravished in the presence of their

husbands.*^ The despair of the greens, who were perse-

46 The partialitT c.f Justinian for the blues (Anecdot. c. 7.) is attested

by Evagiius (Hist. Eccies.l. iv.c.32); John Malala (torn. ii. p. 138,
139.) especially fur Antiach ; and Theophanes (p. 142).

47 A wife (says Proccpiiis), who was seized and almost ravished by
X blue coat, threw herst-lf into the Bosphorus. The bishops of the second
Syria ( Aleinan. p. 26.) deplore a similar suicide, the guilt or glory of f»-

unale chastity, and name the heroine.

VOL. v. I
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CHAP, cuted by their enemies, and deserted by the iiiagistrate,

^,^-yr>„^ assumed the privilege of defence, perhaps of retaliation

:

but those who survived the combat, were dragged to exe-

cution, and the unhappy fugitives escaping to woods and

caverns, preyed without mercy on the society from whence

they were expelled. Those ministers of justice who had

courage to punish the crimes, and to brave the resent-

ment of the blues, became the victims of their indiscreet

zeal ; a praefect of Constantinople fled for refuge to the

holy sepulchre, a count of the East was ignominiously

whiriped, and a governor of Cilicia was hanged, by the

order of Theodora, on the tomb of two assassins v;hom

he had condemned for the murder of his groom, and a

daring attack upon his own life.'*^ An aspiring candi-

date may be tem.pted to build his greatness on the pub-

lic confusion, but it is the interest as well as duty of

a sovereign to maintain the authority of the laws. The

first edict of Justinian, which was often repeated, and

sometimes executed, announced his firm resolution to

support the innocent, and to chastise the guilty of

everv denomination and colour. Yet the balance of jus-

tice was still inclined in favour of the blue faction, by

the seci-et affection, the habits, and the fears of the em-

peror ; his equity, after an apparent struggle, submitted,

without reluctance, to the implacable passions of Theo-

dora, and the empress never forgot, or forgave, the inju-

ries of the comedian. At the accession of the younger

Justin, the proclamation of equal and rigorous justice

indirectly condemned the partiality of the former reign.

" Ye blues, Justinian is no more ! ye greens, he is still

" alive [""^

Sedition of A sedition, which almost laid Constantinople in ashes,

Constan- ^^^ excited by the mutual hatred and momentary recon-
tinople,

^ / . Tirri r ^

surnamcd ciliation of the two tactions. In the htth year ot his

^'^'^'
reign, Justinian celebrated the festival of the ides of

48 The doul)^ful credit of Procopius ( Anecdot. c. 17.) is supported by

the less partial Evagrius, who confirms the fact, and specifies the names.

The tragic fate of the prsefect of Constastinople is related by John Malala

(torn. ii. p. 139).

49 See John Malala (torn ii. p. 147) ;
yet he owns that Justinian waa

attached t© the blues. I'he seeming discord of the emperor and Theodora,

is perhaps viewed with too much jealousy and refinement by Procopius

(Aiiecdot. c. 10). See Aleman. Prsefat. p. 6.
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January: the games were incessantly disturbed by the CHAP,

clamorous discontent of the greens ; till the twenty- y,^-v->^

second race, the emperor maintained his silent gravity
; a. D. 532.

at length, yielding to his impatience, he condescended to J-^^^^T-

hold, in abrupt sentences, and by the voice of a cryer, the

most singular dialogue'" that ever passed between a

prince and his subjects. The first complaints were re-

spectful and modest : they accused the subordinate minis-

ters of oppression, and proclaimed their wishes for the

long life and victory of the emperor. " Be patient and
*' attentive, ye insolent railers," exclaimed Justinian ;

*' be mute, ye Jews, Samaritans, and Manichaeans." The
greens still attempted to awaken his compassion. " We
" are poor, we are innocent, we are injured, we dare not

" pass through the streets : a general persecution is exer-

*' cised against our name and colour. Let us die, O em-
" peror, but let us die by your command, and for your
*' service !" But the repetition of partial and passionate

invectives degraded, in their eyes, the majesty of the pur-

ple ; they renounced allegiance to the prince who refused

justice to his people ; lamented that the father of Justi-

nian had been born ; and branded his son with the oppro-

brious names of an homicide, an ass, and a perjured ty-

rant. " Do you despise your lives?" cried the indignant

monarch ; the blues rose with fury from their seats ; their

hostile clamours thundered in the hippodrome ; and their

adversaries, deserting the unequal contest, spread terror

and despair through the streets of Constantinople. At
this dangerous moment, seven notorious assassins of

both factions, who had been condemned by the praefact,

were carried round the city, and afterwards transported

to the place of execution in the suburb of Pera. Four
were immediately beheaded; a fifth was hanged: but

when the same punishment was inflicted on the remain-

ing two, the rope broke, they fell alive to the ground, the

populace applauded their escape, and the monks of St,

50 This dialogue, which Theophanes has preserved, exhibits the popu-
lar language, as well as the manners, of Constantinople in the vith century.
Their Greek is mingled with many strange and barbarous words, for whicU
Ducange cannot always find a ineanhig or etymology.
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CHAP. Conon, issuing from the neighbouring convent, conveyed

^^..^^^^^^ them in a boat to the sanctuary of the church.** As one

of these criminals was of the blue, and the other of the

green liverv, the two factions were equally provoked by

the cruelty of their oppressor, or the ingi-atitude of their

patron ; and a short truce was concluded till they had

delivered their prisoners, and satisfied their revenge.

The palace of the prsefect, who withstood the seditious

ton-ent, was instantly burat, his officers and guards were

massacred, the prisons were forced open, and freedom

was restored to those who could only use it for the pub-

lic destruction. A military force, which had been dis-

patched to the aid of the- civil magistrate, vras fiercely

encormtered by an armed multitude, whose numbers

and boldness continually increased ; and the Heruli, the

wildest Barbarians in the service of the empire, over-

turned the priests and their relics, which from a pious

motive, had been rashly interposed to separate the bloody

conflict. The tumult was exasperated by this sacrilege,

the people fought with enthusiasm in the cause of God

;

the women, from the roofs and windows, showered

stones on the heads of the soldiers ; who darted firebrands

against the houses ; and the various flames, which had

been kindled bv the hands of citizens and strangers,

spread without control over the face of the city. The
conflagration involved the cathedral of St. Sophia, the

baths of Zeuxippus, a part of tlie palace, from the first

entrance to the altar of 3Iars, and the long portico from

the palace to the forum of Constantine ; a large hospital,

with the sick patients, vras consumed ; many churches

and stately edifices wei-e destroyed, and an immense

treasure of gold and silver was either melted or lost.

From such scenes of horror and distress, the wise and

wealthy citizens escaped oyer the Bosphorus to the Asi-

atic side ; and during five days Constantinople was aban-

doned to the factions, whose watch-word, Nika, van-

qidsh I has given a name to this memorable sedition."

51 See this church and monastery in Ducar.ge, C. P. Christiana, 1. vt.

p. 182.

52 The histor)- of the Nika sedition is e.xtracted from Marcelliam (ia
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As long as the factions were divided, the triumphant CHAP,

blues, and desponding greens, appeared to behold with ^^^-^!li^.

the same indifference the disorders of the state. They The dis-

agreed to censure the corrupt management of justice and tress of

the finance ; and the two responsible ministers, the artful

Tribonian, and the rapacious John of Cappadocia, were

loudly arraigned as the authors of the public miserj'.

The peaceful murmurs of the people would have been

disregarded : they were heard with respect when the

city was in flames ; the quaestor, and the praefect, were

instantly removed, and their offices were filled by two

senators of blameless integrity. After this popular con-

cession, Justinian proceeded to the hippodrome to con-

fess his own errors, and to accept the repentance of his

grateful subjects ; but they distrusted his assurances,

though solemnlv pronounced in the presence of the holy

gospels ; and the emperor, alarmed by their distrusc, re-

treated with precipitation to the strong fortress of the

palace. The obstinacy of the tumult v/as now imputed

to a secret and ambitious conspiracy ; and a suspicion

was entertained, that the insurgents, more especially the

green faction, had been supplied with arms and money
by Hypatius and Pompey, two patricians, who could nei-

ther forget with honour, nor remember with safet\-, that

they were the nephews of the emperor Anastasius. Ca-

priciously trusted, disgraced, and pardoned, by the jea-

lous levity of the monarch they had appeared as loyal

servants before the throne ; and, during five days of the

tumult, they were detained as important hostages ; till at

length, the fears of Justinian prevailing over his pru-

dence, he viewed the two brothers in the light of spies,

perhaps of assassins, and sternly commanded them to

depart from the palace. After a fruitless representation,

that obedience might lead to involuntary treason, they

retired to their houses, and in the morning of the sixth

dav Hypatius was surrounded and seized by the people,

who, regardless of his virtuous resistance, and the tears

Chron.) Procopius (Persic. 1. i. c. 26.) John Malala (tcm. ii. p. 213....

218.) Chron. Paschal, (p. 336.. .340.) Tkeophanes (Chronograph, p. 154
,..158.) and Zonants (1. xiv. p. 61. ..63).
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CHAP.
XL.

Tirmness
of Theo-
dora.

of his wife, transported their favourite to the forum of

Constantine, and instead of a diadem, placed a rich collar

on his head. If the usurper, who afterwards pleaded

the merit of his delay, had complied with the advice of

his senate, and urged the fary of the multitude, their

first irresistible effort might have oppressed or expelled

his trembling competitor. The Byzantine palace enjoyed

a free communication with the sea ; vessels lay ready at

the garden-stairs; and a secret resolution was already

formed, to convey the emperor with his family and

treasures to a safe retreat, at some distance from the

capital.

Justinian was lost, if the prostitute whom h^ rriised

from the theatre had not renounced the timidity, iis ^'^''ll

as the virtues, of her sex. In the midst of a council,

where Eelisarius was pi^esent, Theodora alone dis})la3'ed

the spirit of an hero ; and she alone, vv-ithout apprehend-

ing his future hatred, could save the emperor from the

imminent danger, and his unworthy fears. " If flight,**

said the consort of Justinian, "were the only means of

" safety, yet I should disdain to fl)^ Death is the con-

" dition of our birth ; but they who have reigned should

" never survive the loss of dignity and dominion. I im-

" plore heaven, that I may never be seen, not a day, with-

" out my diadem and purple j that I may no longer be-

" hold the light, when I cease to be saluted with the name
" of queen. If you resolve, O Ctesar, to fly, you have

" treasures ; behold the sea, you have ships ; but tremble

" lest the desire of life should expose you to wretched

" exile and ignominious death. For my own part, I ad-

" here to the maxim of antiquity, that the throne is a glo-

" rious sepulchre." The firmness of a woman restored

the courage to deliberate and act, and courage soon dis-

covers the resources of the most desperate situation. It

was an easy and a decisive measure to revive the animo-

sity of the factions ; the blue were astonished at their own

guilt and folly, that a trifling injury should provoke them

to conspire with their implacable enemies against a gra-

cious and liberal benefactor ; they again proclaimed the

majesty of Justinian, and the greens, with their upstart
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emperor, were left alone in the hippodrome. The fideli- CHAP.

ty of the guards was doubtful ; but the military force of ^^^.^^x^
Justinian consisted in three thousand veterans, who had The bcdi-

been trained to valour and discipline in the Persian and *'"" '^^up-

, .
pressed,

lllvrian wars. Under the command of Belisanus and

jVIundus, they silendy marched in two divisions from the

palace, forced their obsciu'e way through narrow pas-

sages, expiring flames, and falling edifices, and burst

open at the same moment the two opposite gates of the

hippodixime. In this narrow space, the disorderly and

affrighted crowd was incapable of resisting on either side

a firm and regular attack ; the blues signalized the fury

of their repentance ; and it is computed, that above thirty

thousand persons vrere slain in the merciless and promis-

cuous carnage of the day. Hypatius was dragged from

his throne, and conducted with his brother Pompey to

the feet of the emperor : they implored his clemency ;

but their crime was manifest, their innocence uncertain,

and Justinian had been too much terrified to forgive.

The next morning the two nephews of Anastasius, with

eighteen illiistriot!s accomplices, of patrician or consular

rank, were privately executed by the soldiers ; their bodies

were thrown into the sea, their palaces razed, and their

fortunes confiscated. The hippodrome itself was con-

demned, during several years, to a mournful silence

:

with the restoration of the games, the same disorders

revived ; and the blue and green factions continued to

afflict the reign of Justinian, and to disturb the tran-

quillity of the Eastern empire.*^

III. That empire, after Rome was barbarous, still em- Agricul-

braced the nations whom she had conquered beyond the '^^''*^ ^"*^

.

^
.

• manufac-
Haunatic, and as far as the frontiers of ^Ethiopia and Per- turcsof the

sia. Justinian reignedoAersixtv-four provinces, and nine ^^^*^™

. .
empire.

hundred and thirty-five cities ;** his dominions were bles-

53 Marcellinns sa)-s in general terms, innumeris pepulis in circo tru-

cidatis. Procjpiiis numbers 30,000 victims: and the 35,000 of Theo-
pbanes arc swcilel ;o 4U/J0J by the more recent Zonaras. Such is the

usual pre gress of exag'g«ration.

54 Hierocles, a contemporary of Justinian, composed his ^viS't^H-'t
(Iiineraria, p. 631), or review cf ibe eastern ])rovinces and cities, before th«
year 535 (Weiseling iii Prssfat. and Not. ad p. 623, &.<:).
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CHAP.
XL.

seel by nature with the advantages of soil, situation, and
climate : and the improvements of human art had beeni

perpetually diffused along the coast of the Mediterranean

and the banks of the Nile, from ancient Troy to the Egyp-

tian Thebes. Abraham^* had been relieved by the well-

known plenty of Egypt ; the same country, a small and

populous tract, was still capable of exporting, each year,

two hundred and sixty thousand quarters of wheat for the

use of Constantinople ;** and the capital of Justinian was

supplied with the manufactures of Sidon, fifteen centuries

after they had been celebrated in the poems of Homer.*'

Theannualpowersof vegetation, instead of being exhaust-

ed bytwo thousand harvests, Vv^cre renewed and invigorated

by skilful husbandry, rich manure, and seasonable repose.

The breed of domestic animals was infinitely multiplied.

Plantations, buildings, and the instruments of labour and

luxury, which are more durable than the term of human
life, were accumulated by the care of successive genera-

tions. Tradition preserved, and experience simplified,

the humble practice of the arts : society was enriched by

the division of labour and the facility of exchange ; and

every Roman was lodged, clothed, and subsisted, by the

industry of a thousand hands. The invention of the loom

and distaff has been piously ascribed to the gods. In every

age, a variety of animal and vegetable productions, hair,

skins, wool, flax, cotton, and at length .y//i, have been skil-

fully manufactured to hide or adorn the huifiian body;

they were stained with an infusion of permanent colours j

and the pencil was successfully employed to improve the

labours of the loom. In the choice of those colours **

55 See the bnnk of Genesis (xii. 10), and the administration of Joseph.

The annaL of 'he Greeks and Hebrews agree in the early arts and plenty of

j€gypt : but this antiquity supposes along series of improvement : and War-
burton, who is ahnost s'iHed b'? the Hebrew, calls aloud for the Samarhan
chronology (Divine Legation, vol. iii. p. 29, kc).

Jo Eight millions of Roman mcdii, besides a contribution of 80,000 au-

rei for the expenses of water-carriage, from which the subject was gracious-

ly excused. See the xiiith Edict of Justinian : the numbers are checked and
verified by the agreement of the Greek and Latin texts.

57 Homer's Iliad, vi. 289. These veils, TreTrXoi TTctfATrotxiXoty were tha

works of iie Sidonian women. But this passage is more honouiable to the

manufactures ihan to llie navigation of Phoenicia, from whence they had
been imported to 1'roy in Phrygian bottoms.

58 See in Ovid (de Arte Amandi, iii. 269, &c.) a poetical list of twelve
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Vvhich imitate the beauties of nature, the freedom of taste ^^ '^^•

. XI..
and fashion was indulged ; but tho deep purple ^^ which i!ie v„^-v-^^
Phosnicians extracted from a shell-fish, was'restrainwd to

the sacred person and palace of the emperor ; and the pe-

nalties of treason were denounced against die ambitious

subjects, who dared to usurp the prerogative of the

throne.^o

I need not explain that si/k ^^ is originally spun from '^he use of

the bowels of a caterpillar, and that it composes the golden Romans.

tomb from whence a worm emerges in the form of a but-

terfly. Till the reign of Justinian, the silk-worms who
feed on the leaves of the white mulberry-tree, were con-

fined to China ; those of the pine, the oak, and the ash,

were common in the forests both of Asia and Europe

;

but as their education is more difficult, and their produce

more uncertain, tliey were generally neglected, except in

the little island of Ceos, near the coast of Attica. A thin

gauze was procured from their webs, and this Cean manu-

facture, the invention of a woman, for female use, was

long admired both in the East and at Rome. Whatever

suspicions may be raised by the garments of the Medes
and Assyrians, Virgil is the most ancient writer, who ex-

pressly mentions the soft wool which was combed from the

trees of the Seres or Chinese ;^2 and this natilral error, less

colours borrowed from flowers, the elements, Sec. Eut it is alrrost impossi-

ble to discriminate by words all the nice and various shades both of art and.

nature.

59 By the discovery of cochineal, he. we far surpass the colours of an-

tiqaity . Their royal purple had a strong smell, and a dark cast as deep as

bull's blood. ..obscurjtas rubens (says Cassiodoriiis, Var. 1, 2.) nigredo

sanguinea. The j)resident Goguet (Origine des Loix et des Ar's, pai't ii.

1. ii. c. 2. p. LS-i ..215.) will amuse and satisfy the reader. I doubt whether
his book, especially in Englar.d, is as well known as it deserves to be.

60 Historical proofs of this jealousy have been occasionally introduced,

and many more might have been added : but the arbiti-ary acts of despotism

were justified by the .sober and general declarations of law (Codex Theodo-
sian. I. X. tit. 21. leg. 3. Codex Justinian. 1. xi. tit. 8. leg. 5). An'inglo-

rious permission, and necessary restriction, was applied to the mimx, the fe-

male dancers (Cod. Theodos. 1. xv. tit. 7. leg. ll).

61 In the history of insects (far more wonderful than Ovid's Metamor-
phoses) the sill>won'n holds a conspicuous place. The bonibyx of the isle

of Ceos, as described by Pliny (Hist. Natur.xi. 26, 27. with the notes cf t'ne

rvvo learned Jesuits, Hardouin and Brotler), may be illustrated by a similar

species in China (Memoires sur les Chinois, toin. ii p. 575. ..598) : liiit our

silk-worm, as well as the white mulberr)--tree, were unknown to The jphras-

tus and Pliny.

62 Georgic. ii. 121. Serica quando venevint in usum plauissiine non

VOL. V. K
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CHAP, marvellous than the truth, was slowly corrected by ths

,^r>^-'sn^ knowledge of a valuable insect, the first artificer of the lux-

ury of nations. That rare and elegant luxury was censur-

ed, in the reign of Tiberius, by the gravest of the Ro-

mans ; and Pliny, in affected though forcible language, has

condirmned the thirst of gain, which explored the last con-

fines of the earth, for the pernicious purpose of exposing

to the public eye nakeddraperies and transparent matrons.^^

A dress which shewed the turn of the limbs, and coloui^

of the skin, might gratify vanity, or provoke desire ; the

silks which had been closely woven in China, were some-

times unravelled by the Phoenician women, and the pre-

cious materials were multiplied by a looser texture, and

the intermixture of linen threads.^'* Two hundred years af-

ter the age of Pliny, the use of pui^e or even of m.ixed silks

was confined to the female sex, till the opulent citizens

of Rome and the provinces were insensibly familiarized

with the example of Eiagabalus, the first who, by this ef-

feminate habit, had sullied the dignity of an emperor and

a man. Aurelian complained, that a pound of silk was

sold at Rome for twelve ounces of gold : but the supply

increased with the demand, and the price diminished wath

the supply. If accident or monopoly sometimes raised

the value even above the standard of Aurelian, the manu-

facturers of Tyre and Berytus were sometimes compelled

by the operation of the same causes to content themselves

with a ninth part of that extravagant rate.^^ A law was

thought necessary to discriminate the dress of comedians

scio : suspicor taiMeii in Julii Cssaris xvo, nam ante non invenio, says Jus-

tus Lipsius (Excursus!, ad Tacit. Aunal. ii. 32). See Dion Cassius(l. .\liii.

p. 358. edic. Reimar), and Pausanias (i, vi. p. 519), the first who describes

however strangely, the Seric insect.

G3 Tarn- longlnquo orbe pe'iitur, ut in publico matrona transkiceat . . .

utdenudet focrr.inas vesiis (Plin. vi. 20..\i. 21). Van-o and Publius Syrus

had already played on the 1 oga vitrea,ven'.us texilis, and nebula linea (Her-
at. Sermon, i. 2. 101. with the notes of Torrentius and Dacier).

64 On the te,\ture, colours, names, and use of the silk, half silk, and li-

nen garments of antiquity, see the profound, diftuse, and obscure researches

of the great Sahiiasius (in Hist. August, p. 127. 309, 3-10. 339. 341, 342.

344. 388. ..391. 395. 513), who was ignorant of the most common trades of

Dijon or Leyden.
65 Flavius Vopiscus in Aurelian, c. 45. in Hist. August p. 224. See

Salmasiusad Hist. Aug. p. 392. and Pliuian. Exercitat. in Solinum, p. 694,

695. The Anecdotes of Procopius (c. 25.) state a partial and hnperfect rate

•f the price of silk in the time of Justinian.
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from that of senators ; and of the silk exported from its CHAP.

native country, the fur greater part was consumed by the v^^-n'^,^

subjects of Justinian. They were still more intimately

acquainted with a shell-fish of the Mediterranean, surna-

med the silk-worm of the sea : the fine wool or hair by

which the mother-of-pearl affixes itself to the rock, is now
manufactured for curiosity rather than use ; and a robe

obtained from the same singular materials, was the gift of

the Roman emperor to the satraps of Armenia.^^

A valuable merchandise of small bulk is capable of ^'^P^''^^.-

defraying the expense of land carriage ; and the caravans China by

traversed the whole latitude of Asia in two hundred and '^'^

sea.

forty-three days, from the Chinese ocean to the sea-coast

of Syria. Silk was immediately delivered to the Romans
by the Persian merchants,*^^ who frequented the fairs of

Armenia and Nisibis: but this trade, which in the inter-

vals of truce was oppressed by avarice and jealousy, was

totally interrupted by the long wars of the rival monarchies.

The great king miglit proudly mimber Sogdiana, and

even Scrica, among the provinces of his empire; but his

real dominion was bounded by the Oxus, and his useful

intercourse with the Sogdoites, beyond the river, depend-

ed on the pleasure of their conquerors, the white rluns,

and the Turks, who successively reigned over that in-

dustrious people. Yet the most savage dominion has not

extirpated the seeds of agriculture and commerce, in a

region which is celebrated as one of the four gardens of

Asia ; the cities of Samarcand and Bochara are advan-

tageously seated for the exchange of its various produc-

tions; and their merchants purchased from the Chinese''^

66 Procopius de Edif. 1. iii. c. 1. These pirxes de wer are found near
Smyrna, Sicily, Corsica, and Minorca; and a pair of gloves of their silk was
presented to Pope Benedict XIV.

67 Procopius Persic. 1. i. c 20. 1. ii. c. 25. Gothic. 1. iv. c. 17. Menan-
der in Excerpt. Legat. p. 107. Of the Parthian or Persian empire, Liuore
of Charax (in Staihmis Parrhicis, p. 7, S. in Hudson, Geograph. Minor,
torn, ii.) has marked the roads, a!id Ammiunu.s Marccl'.inus (1. x.xiii. c. C\

p. 400.) has eiuirncraied the provinces.

68 The blind admiration of the Jesuits confounds the different periods

of the Chinese history. They are more crit-.cally distinguished by M. de
Gui^nes (Hist, des Huns, tom i. part i. in the Tables, part ii. in the

GeogTaj)hy. Mcmoiresdel'Acaflemicdrs Inscriptions, torn, xxxii.xxxvi. vlii,

.xlJli), who discovers the gradual progress of the truth of the annals andUic
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CHAP. t;he raw or manufactured silk which they transported \nto
XL

^_I—^^ Persia for the use of the Roman empire. In the vain

capital of China, the Sogdian caravans were entertained

as the suppliant embassies of tributary kingdoms, and if

they returned in safety, the bold adventure vi^as rewarded

with exorbitant gain. But the difficult and perilous march

from Samarcand to the first town of Shensi, could not be

performed in less than sixty, eighty, or one hundred days

:

as soon as they had passed the Jaxartes they entered the

desart; and the wandering hords, unless they are restrained

by armies and garrisons, have always considered the

citizen and the traveller as the objects of lawful rapine.

To escape the Tartar robbers and the tyrants of Persia,

the silk-caravans explored a more southern road; they

traversed the mountains of Thibet, descended the streams

of the Ganges or the Indus, and patiently expected in the

ports of Guzerat and Malabar, the annual fleets of the

West.^' But the dangers of the desart were found less

intolerable than toil, hunger, and the, loss of time; the

attempt was seldom i-enewed, and the only European

who has passed that unfrequented v/ay, applauds his own
diligence, that in nine months after his departure from

Pekin, he reached the .mouth of the Indus. The ocean,

however, was open to the free communication of man-

kind. From the great river to the tropic of Cancei-, the

provinces of China were, subdued and civilized by the

emperors of the North; they were filled about the time

of the Christian sera with cities and men, mulberry-trees

and their precious inhabitants; and if the Chinese, with

the knowledge of the compass, had possessed the genius

of the Greeks or Phcenicians, they might have spread

their discoveries over the southern hemisphere. I am

extent of the monarchy, t;ll the Christian xra. He has searched, with a
curious eye, the connections of the Chinese with the nations cf the West:
but these connecdons are slight, casual, and obscure ; nor did the Romans
entertain a suspicion that the Seres or Sinse possessed an empire not inferior

to their own.

69 The roads from China to Persia and Hindos'an may be investigated

in the relatio-is of llackluyt and Thevenot (rhe ambassadors of Sharokh,
Anthony Jenkinson, tiie Pere Greuber, &.c. See likewise Hanway's 1 ravels,

vol. i. p. 345. ..;>5?). A communication through Thibet has been lately

explored by the English sovereigns of Bengal.
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not qualified to examine, and I am not disposed to believe, CHAP,

their distant voyages to the Persian gulf, or the Cape of ^__^r^,,^|^^

Good Hope: but their ancestors might equal the labours

and success of the present race, and the spl^re of their

navigation might extend from the isles of Japan to the

streights of Malacca, the pillars, if we may apply that

name, of an Oriental Hercules.^" Without losing sight

of land, thev might sail along the coast to the extreme •

promontozy of Achln, which is annually visited by ten or

twelve ships laden with the productions, the manufactures,

and even the artificers, of China; the island of Sumatra

and the opposite peninsula, are faintly delineated^' as the

regions of gold and silver; and the trading cities named

in the geography of Ptolemy, may indicate, that this

wealth was not solely derived from the mines. The
direct interval between Sumatra and Ceylon is about

three hundred leagues: the Chinese and Indian navigators

were conducted by the flight of birds and periodical

winds, and the ocean might be securely traversed in

square-built ships, which, instead of iron, were sewed

together with the strong thread of the cocoa-nut. Ceylon,

Screndib, or Trapobana, was divided between two hostile

princes ; one of whom possessed the mountains, the

elephants, and the luminous carbuncle, and the other

enjoyed the more solid riches of domestic industry,

foreig-n trade, and the capacious harbour of Trinquemale,

which received and dismissed the fleets of the East and

West. In this hospitable isle, at an equal distance (as it

was computed) from their respective countries, the silk

merchants of China, who had collected in their voyages

aloes, cloves, nutmeg, and santid wood, maintained a free

70 For the Chinese navigation to Mahcca and Achin, perhaps to

Ccyrm. s^e Rer.audol (oiithe two Muh'iiiie.an Truvtllcrs, jj.8...11. 13...17.

141. 157.) Dampler (v .1. ii- [). 136.) the Hii-t. l'h.ioso;>hit]i!e dcs deux
ludc (torn. i. p. 98.)aud the Hist. Geuerales des Vo) ages(tom. vi. p. 201).

71 The Knowledge, or ra'her ignorance, of Strabo, Pliny, Pcoleniy,

Arma, Marcian, 8i.c. of 'he coun'rits eastward of Cape Com- ivin, is finely

ill'i'? r.i ed uy d'Auville (Antiqiutd Geojraphique de I'lnde, espcciuU; p.

161.. Ivtf). Our swgraphy of India is unproved by oninierce and con-
quer' ; and has bcea illustrated by the excellent maps and niemoirs of
n)ajor llejmci. If he exends the sphere wf his inquiries with he sanie

cri.ical knowledge a.-.d sagacity, he will bucceed, and may surpass the tirst

of modern geogvapncrs.
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CHAP, and beneficial commerce with the inhabitants of the

^^^.,^,^_^ Persian gulf. The subjects of the great king exalted,

without a rival, his power and magnificence; and the

Roman, who confounded their vanity by comparing his

paltry coin with a gold medal of the emperor Anastasius,

had sailed to Ceylon, in an Ethiopian ship, as a simple

passengerJ^

Introdnc- As silk became of indispensable use, the emperor
tioiiofsilk- , • • • 1 1 1 TT, • 11
worms into Justmian saw, with concern, that the rersians had occu-
Greece. pjej ^y j^^j n^,^^ sea the monopoly of this important

supply, and that the wealth of his subjects was continually

drained by a nation of enemies and idolaters. An active

government would have restored the trade of Egypt and

the navigation of the Red Sea, which h.id decayed with

the prosperity of the empire ; and the Roman vessels

might have sailed, for the purchase of silk, to the ports

of Ceylon, of Malacca, or even of China. Justinian

embraced a more humble expedient, and solicited the

aid of his Ciiristian allies, the ^Ethiopians oi Abyssinia,

who had recently acquired the arts of navigation, the

spirit of trade, and the sea-port of Aduiis,^^ still decorat-

ed v/ith the trophies of a Grecian conqueror. Along the

African coast, they penetrated to the equator in search of

gold, emeralds, and aromatics; but they wisely declined

an unequal competition, in which they must be always

prevented by the vicinity of the Persians to the markets

of India; and the emperor submitted to the disappoint-

ment, till his wishes were gratified by an unexpected

event. Che gospel had been preached to the Indians: a

bishop already governed the Christians of St. Thomas on

the pepper-coast of Malabar: a church was planted in

Cej'lcn, and the missionaries pursued the footsteps of

72 The Tiapobane of Pliny (vi. 24). Solinus (c. 53.) and Saluias.

Plinian?.- E.xercitat. (p 7'81, 782.) and most of the anci-nts, who often ccn-

foiindthe iilaiids of Ceylon and Sumatra, is more clearly described by Cos-

inas Ind'icopleusres ;
yet even the Christian topo|^apher has exaggerated its

dimensions. His information on tlie Indian and Chinese trade is i-are and
curious (1. ii p- lob. 1. xi. p. 2'2>7, 338. edit. Montfaucon).

73 See Procopiiis, Persic (I. ii. c 20). Cosmas affords some interest-

ing knowledge of the p )rt and inscri;)tion of Adulis (Topograph. Christ.-

1. ii.p. 138. 140. -.143.) and of the trade of the A>aiTriites along the African

coast of Barbaria or Zingi (p. 138, 139), and as far as Trapobane (I. xi.

p. 339).
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commerce to the extremities of AsiaJ'* Two Persian CHAP.

monks had long resided in China, perhaps in the roval v^-v-^
city of Nankin, the seat of a monarch addicted to foreign

superstitions, and who actually received an embassy from

the isle of Ceylon. Amidst their pious occupations, they

viewed with a curious eye the common dress of the

Chinese, the manufactures of silk, a"nd the myriads of silk-

worms, whose education (either on trees or in houses) had

once been considered as the labour of queens.^* They
soon discovered that it was impracticable to transport the

short-lived insect, but that in the eggs a numerous progeny

might be preserved hnd multiplied in a distant climate.

Religion or interest had more power over the Persian

monks than the love of their country: after a long journey,

they arrived at Constantinople, imparted their project to the

emperor, and were liberally encouraged by the gifts and

promises of Justinian. To the historians of that prince,

a campaign at the foot of mount ^v^viucasus has seemed

more deserving of a minute relation than the labours of

these missionaries of comaierce, who again entered China,

deceived a jealous people by concealing the eggs of the

silk-worm in a hollow cane, and i-eturned in triumph with

the spoils of the East. Under their direction, the eggs

were hatched at the proper season by the artificial heat of

dung ; the worms were fed with mulberry leaves ; they lived

and laboured in a foreign climate: a sufficient number of

butterflies was saved to propagate the race, and trees were

planted to supply the nourishmentofthe rising generations.

Experience and reflection corrected the errors of a new
attempt, and the Sogdoite ambassadors acknowledged, in

the succeeding reign, that the Romans were not inferior

to the natives of China in the education of the insects, and

the manufactures of silk,^^ in which both China and Con-

74 Seethe Christian missions in India, in Cosmas (1. iii. p. 178, 179,
1. xi. p. 337.) and consult Asseman. Bibliot. Orient (torn. iv. p. 413. ..548).

75 The invention, manufacture, and general use of silk in China, may
be seen in (Dulialde Description Gencrale dc la Chine, torn ii. p. 165. 205...

223). The province of Chekian is the most renowned both for quantity and
quality

76 Procopius, 1. viii. Gothic, iv. c. 17. Theophanes, Byzant. apud
Phot.Cnd.lxxxiv.p.33. Zonaras.toni.ii. l.xiv.p.69. Pagi(toni. ii.p.602.)

jissigna to the year 552 this memorable importation. Menander(in E,\cerpt.
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CHAP, stantinople have been surpassed by the industry of modern

^^-r^s^ Europe. I am not msensible of the benefits of elegant

luxury; yet I reflect with some pain, that if the importers

of silk had introduced the art of printing, already practised

by the Chinese, the comedies of Menander and the entire

decads ofLivy would have been perpetuated in the editions

of the sixth century. A larger viev/ of the globe might

at least have promoted the improvement of speculative

science,but the Christian geography was forcibly extracted

from texts of scripture, and the study of nature was the

surest symptom of an unbelieving mind. The orthodox

faith confined the habitable world to one temperate zone,

and represented the earth as an oblong surface, four hun-

dred days journey in length, two hundred in breadth,

encompassed by the ocean, and covered by the solid crystal

of the flrmamen!:.''^

State ofthe IV. The subjects of Justinian were dissatisfied with

the times, and with the government. Europe v/as over-

run by the Barbarians, and Asia by the monks : the

povei-tv of the West discouraged the trade and manu-

factures of the East ; the produce of labour was consumed

by the unpx'ofitable servants of the church, the state, and

the army ; and a rapid decrease was felt in the fixed and

circulating capitals which constitute the national wealth.

The public distress had been alleviated by the oeconomy

of Anastasius, and that prudent emperor accumulated an

immense treasure while he delivered his people from the

most odious or oppressive taxes. Their gratitude uni-

versally applauded the abolition of the gold of affliction,

Legat. p. 107.) mentions the admiration of the Sogdoites ; and Therphylact

Simocatta (l.vii. c. 9.)davkly represents the two rival kingdoms in (CliinaJ

the country of silk.

77 Cosmassurnamedlndicopleustes, or the Indian navigator, performed
his voyage about the year 522, and composed at Alexandria, between 535
and 45r, Christian topography (Montfaucon, PrJefat. c. 1.) in which he
refutes the impious opinion, that the earth is a globe ; and Photius had read

thiswork (Cod. x.KXvi. p. 9, 10.) which displays the prejudices of a monk,
with the knowledge of a merchant ; the most valuable pare has been given

in French, and in Greek by Melchisedec Thevenot (Relations Curic-i>i3,

part i.) and the whole is since published in a splendid edition by the Pere

Montfaucon (Nova Ccllectio Patrum, Paris 1707, 2 vols, in fol. toni. ii.

p. 113. ..346). But the editor a theologian, might blush at not discovering

the Nestorian heresy of Cosmas, which has been detected by la Croze

(Christianisine des lndes,tom. i. p. 40.. .56).
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a personal tribute on the industry of the poor,''* but more

intolerable, as it should seem, in the form than in the

substance, since the flourishing city of Edessa paid only

one hundred and forty pounds of gold, which was col-

lected in four years from ten thousand artificers'^ Yet

such was the parsimony which supported this liberal dis-

position, that in a reign of twenty-seven years, Anastasius

saved, from his annual revenue, the enormous sum of

thirteen millions sterling, or three hundred and twenty

thousand pounds of gold.*" His example was neglected,

and his treasure was abused, by the nephew of Justin.

The riches of Justinian were speedily exhausted by alms

and buildings, by ambitious wars, and ignominious

treaties. His revenues were found inadequate to his

expenses. Every art was tried to extort from the people

the gold and silver which he scattered with a lavish hand

from Persia to France ;*^ his reign was marked by the

vicissitudes, or rather by the combat, of rapaciousnesS

and avarice, of splendour and poverty ; he lived with the

reputation of hidden treasures, '^ and bequeathed to his

successor the payment of his debts.*^ Such a character

CHAP.
XL.

Avarice
and pro-

fusion of
Justiinian.

78 Evagrius (1. iii. c. 39, 40.) is minute and grateful, but angry with
Zosimus for calunnniating the great Constantine. In collecting all the
bonds and records of the tax, the hunnanity of Anastasius was diligent and
artful : fathers were sometimes compelled to prostitute their daughters
(Zosim. Hist. I. ii. c. 38. p. 165, 166. Lipsise, 1784). Timotheus of Gaza
chose such an event for the subject of a tragedy (Suidas, torn. iii. p. 475),
which contributed to the abolition of the tax (Cedrenus, p. 35.)... an happy
instance (if it be true) of the use of the theatre.

79 See Josua Stylites, in tlie Bibliotheca Orientalis of Asseman (torn.

i. p. 168). This capitation tax is slightly inentioned in the Chronicle of
Edessa.

80 Procopius (Anecdot. c. 19.) fixes this sum from the report of the

treasurers themselves. Tiberius had vicies ter miUles ; but far different was
his empire from that of Anastasius.

81 Evagrius (1. iv. c. 30), in the next generation, was moderate and
well informed; and Zonaras (1. xiv c. 61), in the xiith century, had read
with care, and thought without prejudice : yet their colours are almost as

black as those of the Anecdotes.

82 Procopius (Anecdot. c. 30.) relates the idle conjectures of the times.

The death of Justinian, says the secret historian, will expose his wealth or

poverty.

85 See Corippus de Laudibus Justini Aug. I. ii. 260, 8ic. 384, &c.
" Plurima sunt vivo nimium neglecta parcnti,

" Unde tot exhaustus contraxit debita fiscus."

Centenaries of gold were brought by strong arms into the hippodromt

:

" Debita genitoris persolvit, cauta recepit ."

VOL. V. L
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CHAP, has been justly accused by the voice of the people and of

^^^.^^Xw/ posterity : but public discontent is credulous ;
private

malice is bold ; and a lover of truth will peruse with a

suspicious eye the instructive anecdotes of Procopius.

The secret historian represents only the vices of Jus-

tinian, and those vices are darkened by his malevolent

pencil. Ambiguous actions are imputed to the worst

motives: error is confounded with guilt, accident with

design, and laws with abuses : the partial injustice of a

moment is dexterously applied as the general m.axim of a

reign of thirt5'-two years : the emperor alone is made

responsible for the faults of his officers, the disorders of

the times, and the corruption of his subjects ; and even

the calamities of nature, plagues, earthquakes, and inun-

dations, are imputed to the prince of the daemons, who

had mischievously assumed the form of Justinian.**

After this precaution, I shall briefly relate the anec-

dotes of avarice and rapine, under the following heads

:

I. Justinian was so profuse that he could not be liberal.

Pernicious The civil and military officers, when they were ad-

mitted into the service of the palace, obtained an humble

rank and a moderate stipend'; they ascended by seniority

to a station of affluence and repose ; the annual pensions,

of which the mpst honourable class was abolished by

Justinian, amounted to four hundred thousand pounds
;

and this domestic ceconomy was deplored by the venal or

indigent courtiers as the last outrage on the majesty of

the empire. The posts, the salaries of physicians, and

the nocturnal illuminations, were objects of more general

concern; and the cities might justly complain, that he

usui-ped the municipal re^ enues which had been appro-

priated to these useful institutions. Even soldiers were

injured ; and such was the decay of military spirit, that

they were injured with impunity. The emperor refused,

at the return of each fifth year, the customary donative of

five pieces of gold, reduced his veterans to beg their

bread, and suffered unpaid armies to melt away in the

savings.

84 The Anecdotes (c. 11. ..14. 18. 20. ..30.) supply many facts and
Hiore complaints.
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wars of Italy and Persia. II. The humanity of his pre- CHAP,

decessors had always remitted, in some auspicious cir- v,^^-v->^/

cumstance of their reign, the arrears of the public tribute; Rcnit-

and they dexterously assumed the merit of resigning those '*"'^'^*-

claims which it was impracticable to enforce. " Jus-
" tinian, in the space of thirty-two years, has never
" granted a similar indulgence ; and many of his subjects

" have renounced the possession of those lands whose
" value is insufficient to satisfy the demands of the

" treasury. To the cities which had suffered by hostile

" inroads, Anastasius promised a general exemption of
" seven years : the provinces of Justinian have been
" ravaged by the Persians and Arabs, the Huns and Scla-

" vonians ; but his vain and ridiculous dispensation of a
" single year has been confined to those places which
" were actually taken by the enemy." Such is the

language of the secret historian, who expressly denies

that a?uj indulgence was granted to Palestine after the

revolt of the Samaritans; a false and odious charge, con-

futed by the authentic record, which attests a relief of

thirteen centenaries of gold (fifty-two thousand pounds)

obtained for that desolate province by the intercession of

St. Sabas.^^ III. Procopius has not condescended to

explain the system of taxation, which fell like a hail-

storm upon the land, like a devouring pestilence on its

inhabitants : but we should become the accomplices of

his malignity, if we imputed to Justinian alone the

ancient though rigorous principle, that a whole district

should be condemned to sustain the partial loss of the

persons or nropertv of individuals. The Anona^ or Taxts.

supplv of corn for the use of the army and capital, was a

grievous and arbitrary exaction, which exceeded perhaps

in a tenfold proportion, the ability of the farmer ; and his

distress was aggravated by the partial injustice of weights

and measures, and the expense and labour of distant

carriage. In a time of scarcity, an extraordinary requi-

85 One to Scythopolis, capital of the second Palestine, and twelve for

the rest of the province. Alenian. (p. 59) honestly produces this fact

from a MS. life of St. Sabas, by his disciple Cyril, ia the Vatican library,

and &u'.ce published by Cotelerius.
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CHAP, sition was made to the adjacent provinces of Thrace,

^^^p^^,,^ Bithynia, and Phrygia; but the proprietors, after a

wearisome journey and a perilous navigation, received so

inadequate a compensation, that they would have chosen

the alternative of delivering both the corn and price at

the doors of their granaries. These precautions might

indicate a tender solicitude for the welfare of the capital;

yet Constantinople did not escape the rapacious des-

potism of Justinian. Till his reign, the streights of the

Bosphorus and Hellespont were open to the freedom of

trade, and nothing was prohibited except the exportation

of arms for the service of the Barbarians. At each of

these gates of the city, a prsetor was stationed, the

minister of Imperial avarice ; heavy customs were im-

posed on the vessels and their merchandize ; the oppres-

sion was retaliated on the helpless consumer : the poor

were afflicted by the artificial scarcity, and exorbitant

price of the market; and a people, accustomed to depend

on the liberality of their prince, might sometimes com-

plain of the deficiency of water and bread.''' The (trial

tribute, without a name, a law, or a definite object, was

an annual gift of one hundred and twenty thousand

pounds, which the emperor accepted from his Praetorian

prsefect ; and the means of payment were abandoned to

Monopo- the discretion of that powerful magistrate. IV. Even

such a tax was less intolerable than the privilege of mono-

polies, which checked the fair competition of industry,

and for the sake of a small and dishonest gain, imposed

an arbitrary burthen on the wants and luxury of the

subject. " As soon (I transcribe the anecdotes) as the

" exclusive sale of silk was usurped by the Imperial

" treasurer, a whole people, the manufacturers of Tyre
" and Berytus, was reduced to extreme misery, and
" either perished with hunger, or fled to the hostile

" dominions of Persia." A province might suffer by

the decay of its manufactures, but in this example of silk,

86 John Malala (torn. li. p. 232.) mentions the want of bread, and
Zonaras (1. xiv.p. 63.1 the leaden pipes, which Justinian, or his servants

stole from the ajpieducts.
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Procopius has partially overlooked the inestimable and CHAP.

lasting benefit which the empire received from the

curiosity of Justinian. His addition of one-seventh lo

the ordinary price of copper-money may be interpreted

with the same candour ; and the alteration, which might

be wise, appears to have been innocent ; since he neither

allayed the purity, nor enhanced the value, of the gold

coin,'^ the legal measure of public and private payments.

V. The ample jurisdiction required by the farmers of Venalit;^.

the revenue to accomplish their engagements, might be

placed in an odious light, as if they had purchased from

the emperor the lives and fortunes of their fellow-citizens.

And a more direct sale of honours and offices was trans-

acted in the palace, with the permission, or at least with

the connivance, of Justinian and Theodora. The claims

of merit, even those of favour, were disregarded, and it

was almost reasonable to expect, that the bold adven-

turer who had undertaken tiie trade of a magistrate

should find a rich compensation for infamy, labour,

danger, the debts which he had contracted, and the

heavy interest which he paid. A sense of the disgrace

and mischief of this venal practice, at length awakened

the slumbering virtue of Justinian ; and he attempted, by

the sanction of oaths^* and penalties, to guard the inte-

gritv of his government: but at the end of a year of

perjury, his rigorous edict was suspended, and corruption

licentiously abused the triumph over the impotence of the

laws. VI. The testament of Eulalius, count of the Testa-

domestics, declared the emperor his sole heir, on con- '"*^""*

dition, however, that he should discharge his debts and

legacies, allow to his three daughters a decent main-

tenance, and bestow each of them in marriage, with a

87 For an aureus, one sixth of an ounce of gi>ld, instead of 210, he gave
no more than 180 f illes, or ounces, of copper. A disproportion of the

mint, below the market price, must have soon produced a scarcity of small

money. In England, nieve pence in cnpjjer would sell for no more than

seven pence (Smith's IiKpsiry into the Wealth of Nations, vol. i. p. 49).

F< r Justinian's g Id c in, kcc £vagriiis (1. iv. c. 30).

88 The oath is c nceived in the most frmiidablc words (Novell, viii.

tit. 3). The def.iulteisiiiijirecatc on themselves, quicquid habent teloriim

armamentaria ca-li : the part of Judas, the leprosy of Gieai, the tremor of

Cain, Sic. besides all temporal pains.
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CHAP, portion of ten pounds of gold. But the splendid fortune

^^T'^-^y^j of Eulalius had been consumed by fire ; and the inventory

of his goods did not exceed the trifling sum of five

hundred and sixty-four pieces of gold. A similar

instance, in Grecian history, admonished the emperor of

the honourable part prescribed for his imitation. He
checked the selfish murmurs of the treasury, applauded

the confidence of his friend, discharged the legacies and

debts, educated the three virgins under the eye of the

empress Theodora, and doubled the marriage portion

which had satisfied the tenderness of their father.'^ The
humanity of a prince (for princes cannot be generous)

is entitled to some praise
;
yet even in this act of virtue

we may discover the inveterate custom of supplanting

the legal or natural heirs, which Procopius imputes to the

reign of Justinian. His charge is supported by eminent

names and scandalous examples; neither widows nor

orphans were spared : and the art of soliciting or extort-

ing or supposing testaments, was beneficially practised by

the agents of the palace. This base and mischievous

tyranny invades the security of private life ; and the

monarch who has indulged an appetite for gain will soon

be tempted to anticipate the moment of succession, to in-

terpret wealth as an evidence of guilt, and to proceed,

from the claim of inheritance, to the power of confisca-

tion. Vin. Among the forms of rapine,a philosopher may
be permitted to name the conversion of Pagan or heretical

riches to the use of the faithful ; but in the time of Jus-

tinian, this holy plunder was condemned by the sectaries

alone, who became the victims of his orthodox avarice.^'

The mi- Dishonour might be ultimately reflected on the cha-
nisters ot

racter of Justinian ; but much of the guilt and still more of
Justuiian.

. . .

the profit, was intercepted by the ministers, who were

seldom promoted for their virtues, and not always

selected for their talents.^^ The merits of Tribonian the

89 A similar or more generous act of friendship is related by Liician of

Eudamjdas of Corinth (in Toxare,c. 22, 23. torn ii. p. 530), and the story

has produced an ingenious, though feeble, comedy of Fontenelle.

90 John Malala. tom ii. p. 101, 102, 103.

91 One of these, Auatclius, perished in an earthquake...doubtless a.
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qusestor will hereafter be weighed in the reformation of CHAP,

the Roman law; but the oeconomy of the East was subor- ,_^-v->^^

dinate to the Praetorian prsefect, and Procopius has justi-

fied his anecdotes by the portrait which he exposes in his

public history, of the notorious vices of John of Cappa- Jf^'"
of

docia.'^ His knowledge was not borrowed from the cia.

schools,'' and his style was scarcely legible ; but he ex-

celled in the powers of native genius, to suggest the wisest

counsels, and to find expedients in the most desperate

situations. The corruption of his heart was equal to the

vigour of his understanding. Although he was suspected

of magic and Pagan superstition, he appeared insensible

'to the fear of God or the reproaches of man ; and his

aspiring fortune was raised on the death of thou-

sands, the poverty of millions, the ruin of cities, and

the desolation of provinces. From the dawn of light

to the moment of dinner, he assiduously laboured to

enrich his master and himself at the expense of tiie

Roman world; the remainder of the day was spent in

sensual and obscene pleasures, and the silent hours of the

night were interrupted by the perpetual dread of the

justice of an assassin. His abilities, perhaps his vices,

recommended him to the lasting friendship of Justinian :

the emperor yielded with reluctance to the fury of the

people ; his victory was displayed by the immediate

restoration of their enemy; and they felt above ten years,

under his oppressive administration, that he was stimu-

lated by revenge, rather than instructed by misfortune.

Their murmurs served only to fortify the resolution of

Justinian; but the prsefect, in the insolence of favour,

provoked the resentment of Theodora, disdained a power

iudgmenl ! The complaints and clamours of the people in Agailiias (1 . v . p.

146, 147 ) are almost an echo of the anecdote. The aliena pecuuia red-

denda of Corippus (1. ii. 381, Stc.) is not very honourable to Justmian'»

memorv-.

92 See the history and character of John of Cap;:adocia in Procop-ui

(Persic. 1. i. c. 24, 25. 1. ii. c. 30. Vandal. I. i. c. 13. Anecdot. c.2. 17.

22). The agreement of the history and anecdotes is a mortal wound to the

reputation of the prarfect

.

93 Ov yecp ciXXo t/oe* «; '/px/^tcuTirm (poiTut if^-xSit en ^»

yfxl*'l*'XT(c^ KXi Tctvrx kcikx Kxxvi yf><fY'«<... .a forcible expression.

%•
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CHAP, before which every knee was bent, and attempted to sow

^^^^,^. the seeds of discord between the emperor and his beloved

consort*. Even Theodora herself was constrained to

dissemble, to wait a favourable moment, and by an artful

conspiracy to render John of Cappadocia the accomplice

of his own destruction. At a time when Belisarius, un-

less he had been a hero, must have shewn himself a rebel,

his wife Antonina, who enjoyed the secret confidence of

the empress communicated his feigned discontent to Eu-

phemia, the daughter of the praefect ; the credulous virgin

imparted to her father the dangerous project, and John,

who might have known the value of oaths and promises,

was tempted to accept a nocturnal, and almost treason-

able, interview with the wife of Belisarius. An ambus-

cade of guards and eunuchs had been posted by the com-

mand of Theodora; they rushed with di-awn swords to

seize or to punish the guilty minister; he was saved by

the fidelity of his attendants ; but instead of appealing to

a gracious sovereign, who had privately warned him of

his danger, he pusillanimously fled to the sanctuary of

the church. The favourite of Justinian was sacrificed to

conjugal tenderness or domestic tranquillity ; the conver-

sion of a praefect into a priest extinguished his ambitious

hopes ; but the friendship of the emperor alleviated his

disgrace, and he retained in the mild exile of Cyzicus an

ample portion of his riches. Such imperfect revenge

could not satisfy the unrelenting hatred of Theodora; the

murder of his old enemy, the bishop of Cyzicus, afforded

a decent pretence; and John of Cappadocia, whose

actions had deserved a thousand deaths, was at last con-

demned for a crime of which he was innocent. A great

minister, who had been invested with the honours of

consul and patrician, was ignominiously scourged like the

vilest of malefactors ; a tattered cloak was the sole rem-

nant of his fortunes ; he was transported in a bark to the

place of his banishment at Antinopolis in Upper Egypt,

and the praefect of the East begged his bread through the

cities which had trembled at his name. Daring an exile

of seven years, his life was protracted and thi-eatened by

the ingenious cruelty of Theodora; and when her death
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permitted the emperor to recal a servant whom he had CHAP.
abandoned with regret, the ambition of John of Cappado-

^^'

cia was reduced to the humble duties of the sacerdotal

profession. His successors convinced the sub'ects of

Justinian, that the arts of oppression might stiil be im-

proved by experience and industry : the frauds of a

Syrian banker were introduced into the administration of

the finances; and the example of the prpefect was dili-

gently copied by the quaestor, the public and private

treasurer, the governors of provinces, and the principal

magistrates of the Eastern empire.^*

V. The edifices of Justinian were cemented with the ilisedificu

blood and treasure of his people ; but those stately struc-

tures appeared to announce the prosperitv of the em-
pire, and actually displayed the skill of their archi-

tects. Both the theory and practice of the arts which

depend on mathematical science and mechanical power

were cultivated under the patronage of the emperors; the

fame of Archimedes was rivalled by Proclus and Anthe-

mius ; and if their miracles had been related by intelligent

spectators, they might now enlarge the speculations, in-

stead of exciting the distrust, of philosophers. A tradi-

tion has prevailed, that the Roman fleet was reduced to

ashes in the port of Syracuse by the burning-glasses of

Archimedes ;
^* and it is asserted, that a similar expedi-

ent was employed by Proclus to destroy the Gothic ves-

sels in the harbour of Constantinople, and to protect his

benefactor Anastasius against the bold enterprise of Vita-

lian."* A machine was fixed on the walls of the city, con-

94 The chronology of Procopius is loose and obscure ; but with the aid

of Pagi I can discern that John was appointed Prxtorian jirxfccr of tlic

East in the year 530 : that he was removed in January 53 2...restored before

June 533. ..banished in 541...and recalled between June 548 and April 1,

549. Aleman. (p. 96, 97.) gives the list of his ten successors... a rapid

jeries in apart of a single reign.

95 This conflagration is hinted by I.,ucian (in Hippia, c. 3.) and Galen

(1. iii. de temperanitntis, torn. i. p. 81. eilit. Basil) in the scct^nd cen'.ury.

A thousand years afterwards, it is positively afiirnied by Zonaras (I i.\. p.

424), on the faith of Dion Cassiiis, by Tzet/es (Chiliad ii. 119, &c.) Kusta-

thius (ad Iliad. E. p. 338), and the scholiast of Lucian. See Fabiiciua

(Bibliot. Gra;c. 1. iii. c. 22. torn. ii. p. 551, 55'2),towhoni I am more or lest

indebted for several of these quotations.

96 Zonaras (l.xiv. p . 55. ) affirms the fact, without ^uotinj; anyevidwc*.

VOL. V. M
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CHAP, slsting of an hexagon mirror of polished brass, with many

smaller and moveable polygons^ to receive and reflect the

rays of the meridian sun; and a consuming flame was

darted, to the distance, perhaps, of two hundred feet."'

The truth of these two extraordinary facts is invalidated

by the silence of the most authentic historians; and the

use of burning-glasses was never adopted in the attack or

defence of places.^^ Yet the admirable experiments of a

French philosopher^^ have demonstrated the possibility

of such a mirror; and, since it is possible, I am more dis-

posed to attribute the art to the greatest mathematicians

of antiquity, than to give the merit of the fiction to the

idle fancy of a monk or a sophist. According to another

story, Protlus applied sulphur to the destruction of the

Gothic fleet; ^°° in a modern imagination, the name of

sulphur is instantly connected with the suspicion of gun-

powder, and that suspicion is propagated by the secret arts

of his disciple Anthemius.^°' A citizen of Tralles in

Asia had five sons, who were all distinguished in their

respective professions by merit and success. Olympius

excelled in the knowledge and practice of the Romaix

jurisprudence. Dioscorus and Alexander became learned

physicians ; but the skill of the former was exercised for

the benefit of his fellow-citizens, while his more ambitious

97 Tzetzes describes the artiHce of these burning-glasses, which he had

read, perhaps with no leai-r.ed e)eH. in a inatheraatical treatise of Anthe-

mius. That treatir.e, ^epi TTcipad'o^&iy f^ij^eif^tif^cAruy, has been lately

publ shed, irauslated, and ilhistraied, by Jvl. Dujjuys, a scholar and niarhe-

ir.atician(Me'moiresde I'Academie des Inscriptions, torn. xlii. p. 392. ..451).

98 In the siege of Syracuse, by the silence of Polybius, Plutarch, Livy ;

in the siege of Constantinople, by that of Marceliinus and all the contem-

poraries of the sixth century.

99 Without any previous knowledge of Tzetzes or Anthemius, the im-

mortal Bufibn imagined and executed a set of burning-glasses, with which
he could iuHame planks at the distance of 200 feet (Supplement a I'Hist.

Naturelle, torn. i. p. 399. ..483. quarto edition). What nnracles would not

his genius have performed for the public service, with royal expense, and
in tlic strong sun of Constantinople or Syracuse ?

100 John Malala (tom. ii. p. 120. ..124.) relates the fact: but he seema

to confound the names or persons of Proclus and Marinus.

101 Agathias, 1. v. p. 149. ..152. The merit of Anthemius as an archi-

tect is loudly praised by Procopius (de Edif. 1. i. c. 1.) and Paulus Sileutia-

rius (part i, 134, &c}.
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brother acquired wealth and reputation at Rome. The CHAP,

fame of Metrodorus the grammarian, and of Anthemius y_^-~Jl^

the mathematician and architect, reached the ears of the

emperor Justinian, who invited them to Constantinople
;

and while the one instructed the rising generation in the

schools of eloquence, the other filled the capital and pro-

vinces with more lasting monuments of his art. In a

trifling dispute relative to the walls or windows of their

contiguous houses, he had been vanquished by the elo-

quence of his neighbour Zeno ; but the orator was de-

feated in his turn by the master of mechanics, whose ma-

licious, though harmless, stratagems, are darklv repre-

sented by the ignorance of Agathias. In a lower room,

Anthemius arranged several vessels or cauldrons of wa-

ter, each of them covered by the wide bottom of a leathern

tube, which rose to a narrow top, and was artificially

conveyed among the joists and rafters of the adjacent

building. A fire was kindled beneath the cauldron ; the

steam of the boiling water ascended throng the tubes ; the

house was shaken bv the efforts of imprisoned air, and its

trembling inhabitants might wonder that the city was un-

conscious of the earthquake which they had felt. At

another time, the friends of Zeno, as they sat at table,

Vv'ere dazzled bv the intolerable light which flashed in

their eyes from the reflecting mirrors of Anthemius; they

were astonished by the noise which he produced from a

collision of certain minute and sonorous particles ; and

the orator declared in tragic style to the senate, that a

mere mortal must yield to the power of an antagonist,

who shook the earth with the trident of Neptune, and

imitated the thunder and lightning of Jove himself. The
genius of Anthemius and his colleague Isidore the Mile-

sian, was excited and employed by a prince, whose taste

for architecture had degenerated into a mischievous and

costlv passion. His favourite architects submitted th(ir

designs and difficulties to Justinian, and discreetly con-

fessed how much their laborious meditations were sur-

passed bv the intuitive knowledge or celestial inspiration

©f an emperor, whose views were always directed to the
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CHAP.
XL.

Founda-
tion of the

church of

St. Sophia.

bei>efit 6f his people, the glory of his reign, and the salva-

tion of his soul.^"^

The principal church, which was dedicated by the

founder of Constantinople to saint Sophia, or the eternal

wisdom, had been twice destroyed by fire; after the exile

of John Chrysostom, and during the Nika of the blue and

green factions. No sooner did the tumult subside, than

the Christian populace deplored their sacrilegious rash-

ness; but they might hav^e rejoiced in the calamit}', had

they foreseen the glory of the new temple, which at the

end of forty days was strenuously undertaken by the piety

of Justinian. ^''^ The ruins were cleared away, a more

spacious plan was described, and as it required the consent

of some proprietors of ground, they obtained the most

exorbitant terms from the eager desires and timorous

conscience of the monarch. Anthemius formed the de-

sign, and his genius directed the hands of ten thousand

workmen, whose payment in pieces of fine silver was ne-

ver delayed beyond the evening. The emperor himself,

clad in a linen tunic, surveyed each day their rapid pro-

gress, and encouraged their diligence by his familiarity,

his zeal, and his rewai'ds. The new cathedral of St. So-

phia was consecrated by the patriarch, five years, eleven

months, and ten days from the first foundation ; and in

102 See Procopius (de Edificiis, 1. i. c. 1, 2. 1. ii. c. 3). He relates a
coincidence of dreams which supposes some fraud in Justinian or his archi-

tect. They both saw, in a vision, the same plan for stopping an inundation

at Dara. A stone quarry near Jerusalem was revealed to the emperor (1.

V. c. 6) : an angel was tricked into the perpetual custody of St. Sophia

(Anonym, de Antiq. C. P. 1. iv. p. 70).

103 Among the crowd of ancients and moderns who have celebrated

the edifice of St. Sophia, I shall dist nguish and follow, 1. Four original

spectators and historians: Pi-ocopius (de Edific. 1. i. c. 1), Agathias (1. v.

p. 152, 153), Paul Silentjariiis (in a pcern of 1026 hexameters, ad calcem
Annse Conincn. Alexiad.), and Evagrius (1. iv. c. 31). 2. Two legendary-

Greeks of a later period : George Codinus (de Origin. C P. p. 64. .74), and
the anonymous wr'ter of Banduri (Imp. Orient, torn. i. 1. iv. p- 65. ..80).

3. The great Bvzantine antiquarian, Ducange (Comment, ad Paul Silentiar.

p. 525.. .598. and C. P. Christ. 1. iii. p. 5.. .78). 4. Two French t.avellcrs

...the one Peter GvUius (de Topograph. C. P. I. ii. c. 3, 4.) in the xvith

;

the other, Grelot (Voyage de C. P. p. 95.. .164. Paris, 1680, in 4to) : ha

has given plans, jn-ospects, and ;nside-views of St. Sophia ; and his plans,

though on a smaller scale, appear more correct than those of Ducange. I

have adopted and reduced the measures of Grelot: but as no Christian can

now ascend the doiVie, the height is borrowed from Evagrius, compai-ed

with Gyllius, Greaves, and the Oriental Geographer.
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-the midst of the solemn festival, Justinian exclaimed with CHAP,
devout vanity, " Glory be to God, who hath thought me

^''"

" worthy to accomplish so great a Mork; I have vanquii.h-

" ed thee, O Solomon !"i°< But the pride of the Roman
Solomon, before twenty years had elapsed, was humbled
by an earthquake, which overthrew the eastern part of the

dome. Its splendour was again restored by the perse-

verance of the same prince ; and in the diirty-sixth vear

of his reign, Justinian celebrated the second dedication

of a temple, which remains, after twelve centuries, a

stately monument of his fame. The architecture of St.

Sophia, which is now converted into the principal mosch,

has been imitated by the Turkish Sultans, and that vene-

rable pile continues to excite the fond admiration of the

Greeks, and the more rational curiosity of European tra-

vellers. The eye of the spectator is disappointed bv an Dcscrip-

irregular prospect of half-domes, and shelving roofs : the
^""^

western front, the principal approach, is destitute of sim-

plicitv and magnificence; and the scale of dimensions has

been much surpassed by several of the Latin cathedrals.

But the architect who first erected an aerial cupola, is

entitled to the praise of bold design and skilful execution.

The dome of St. Sophia, illuminated by four-and-twcntr

windows, is formed with so small a curve, that the depth

is equal only to one-sixth of its diameter; the measure of

that"diameter is one hundred and fifteen feet, and the lofty-

centre, where a crescent has supplanted the cross, rises to

the perpendicular height of one hundred and eighty feet

above the pavement. The circle which encompasses the

dome, lightly reposes on four strong arches, and their

•weight is firmly supported by four massy piles, whose

strength is assisted on the northern and southern sides by

four columns of Egyptian granite. A Greek cross, in-

scribed in a quadrangle, represents the form of the edi-

fice; the exact breadth is two hundred and forty-three

104 Solomon's teimple was surrovirifled with courts, porticos, R:c ; but

the proper structure of tlie house of Gi-d was no more (if we take the Egyp-
tian or liebrew cubit at 22 inches) than 53 feet in heightj.lG'J-jin breadth,

and 110 in length. ..a small parish church, says Prideaux (Connection, vol.

i. p. 141-. folio) ; but few sanctuaries could be valued at four or five mil-

liDn& tterlinj;

!
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CHAP.
XL.

Marbles.

feet, and two hundred and sixty-nine may be assigned for

the extreme length from the sanctuary in the east to the

nine western doors which open into the vestibule, tmd

from thence into the narthex or exterior portico. That

portico was the humble station of the penitents. The
nave or bodj^ of the church was filled by. the congregation

of the faithful; but the two sexes were prudently distin-

guished, and the upper and lower galleries were allotted

for the more private devotion of the women. Beyond

the norhern and southern piles, a balustrade, terminated

on either side by the thrones of the emperor and the pa-

triarch, divided the nave from the choir: and the space,

as far as the steps of the altar, was occupied by the clergy

and singers. The altar itself, a name which insensibly

became familiar to Christian ears, was placed in the east-

ern recess, artificially built iu the form of a demi-cylin-

der; a.jd this sanctuary communicated by several doors

"with the sacristy, the vestry, the baptistery, and the con-

tiguous buildings, subservient either to the pomp of wor-

ship, or the private use of the ecclesiastical ministers.

The memory of past calamities inspired Justinian with a

wise resolution, that no wood, except for the doors, should

be admitted into the new edifice; and the choice of the

materials was applied to the strength, the lightness, or the

splendour of the respective parts. The solid piles which

sustained the cupola were composed of huge blocks of

freestone, hewn into squares and triangles, fortified by

circles of iron, and firmly cemented by the infusion of

lead and quicklime: but the weight of the cupola was di-

minished by the levity of its substance, which consists

either of pumice-stone that floats in the water, or of bricks

from the isle of Rhodes, five times less ponderous than

the ordinary sort. The whole frame of the edifice was

constructed of brick; but those base materials were con-

cealed by a crust of marble; and the inside of St. Sophia,

the cupola, the two larger, and the six smaller, semi-

domes, the walls, the hundred columns, and the pave-

ment, delight even the eyes of Barbarians, with a rich and

variegated picture. A poet,^°* who beheld the primitive

105 Paul Silentiarius, in dark :ind poetic language, describes the vari-
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lustve of St. Sophia, enumerates the colours, the shades, CHAP.

and the spots of ten or twelve marbles, jaspei's, and por- ^^^^^^^^.^^^

phyries, which nature had profusely diversified, and which

were blc-nded and contrasted as it were by a skilful paint-

er. The triumph of Christ was adorned with the last

spoils of Pag;inism, but the greater part of these costly

stones was extracted from the quarries of Asia Minor,

the isles and continent of Greece, Egypt, Africa, and

Gaul. Eight columns of porphyry, which Aurelian had

placed in the temple of the sun, were offered by the piety

of a Roman matron; eight others of green marble were

presented by the ambitious zeal of the magistrates of

Ephesus: both are admirable by their size and beauty,

but every order of architecture disclaims their fantastic

capitals. A variety of ornaments and figures was curi-

ously expressed in mosaic; and the images of Christ, of

the Virgin, of saints, and of angels, which have been de-

faced by Turkish fanaticism, were dangerously exposed

to the superstition of the Greeks. According to the sanc-

tity of each object, the precious metals were distributed

in thin leaves or in solid masses. The balustrade of the

choir, the capitals of the pillars, the ornaments of the

dooi's and galleries, were of gilt bronze; the spectator

was dazzled by the glittering aspect of the cupola; the

sanctuary.contained forty thousand pound weight of sil-

ver; and the holy vases and vestments of the altar were

of the purest gold, enriched with inestimable gems. Be-

fore the structure of the church had risen two cubits

above the ground, forty-five thousand two hundred pounds

were already consumed; and the whole expense amounted Richei.

to three hundred and twenty thousand : each reader, ac-

cording to the measure of his belief, may estimate their

ous stones and marbles that were employed in the edifice of St. Sophia (P.
ii. p. 1'29. 133, &.C. &.C) : 1. The CarjStiiVi...pz.\c, with iron veins. 2. The
Phrygian., of two sorts, both of a rosy hue ; ihe one with a white shade, the

other purple, with silver flowers. 3. The Porphyry (f Egvpt...\\-\x.\\ small

stars. 4. The ^reci vutrbie of' Laconia. 5. The Curian. ..trom Mount las-

eis, with oblique veins, wlii'e ai-.d red. 6. The i.y£//a«...pale, witli a red

flower. 7. The African, or Mauriuiman...c>i Ti gold or saf.ron hue. 8. The
Ce/fic...black, with white veins. 9. The Bosphoric. white, with black ed^jes.

Bes-des the Prnconntsian, which formed the pavement ; Uic Thdiu^iuii, Mo'
lotiian, &v. which aie less distinctly painted.
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CHAP, value either in gold or silver; but the sum of one million

^^..^^.^^ sterling is the result of the lowest computation. A mag-

nificent temple is a laudable monument of national taste

and religion, and the enthusiast who entered the dome

of St. Sophia, might be tempted to suppose that it was

the residence, or even the workmanship, of the Deity.

Yet how dull is the artifice, how insignificant is the la-

bour, if it be compared with the formation of the vilest

insect that crav.ls upon the surface of the temple!

Churches So njinute a description of an edifice which time has

feces^^'
respected, may attest the truth, and excuse the relation of

the innumerable works, both in the capital and provinces,

which Justinian constructed on a sm.ailer scale and less

durable foundations.^"^ In Constantinople alone, and the

adjacent suburbs, he dedicated twenty-five churches to the

honour of Christ, the Virgin, and the saints: most of these

churches were decorated with marble and gold; and their

various situation was skilfully chosen in a populous square,

or a pleasant grove; on the margin of the sea-shore, or on

some lofty eminence which overlooked the continents of

Europe and Asia. The church of the Holy Apostles at

Constantinople, and that of St. John at Ephesus, appear

to have been framed on the same model: their domes as-

pired to imitate the cupolas of St. Sophia; but the altar

was more judiciously placed under the centre of the dome,

at the junction of four stately porticoes, which more ac-

curately expressed the figure of the Greek cross. The

Virgin of Jerusalem might exult in the temple erected by

her Imperial votary on a most ungrateful spot, Mhich af-

forded neither ground nor materials to the architect. A
level was formed, by raising part of a deep valley to the

height of the mountain. The stones of a neighbouring

quarry were hewn into regular forms; each block was

fixed on a peculiar carriage drawn by forty of the strong-

est oxen, and the roads were widened for the passage of

106 The six books of the Edifices of Procopius are thus distributed : the

Jirst is confined to Constantinople; the second ir.cUides Mesopotamia and
' Syria; the t/uVc/, Armenia and the Eiixine ; the ./o.'^^A, Europe ; the fftk,

Asia Minor and Palesi ir.e ; the sixth, Egyp': and Africa. Italy is forgot hj

the emperor or the historian, who publ'shed this work of adulation before

the dale (A. D. 555,) of its final conquest.
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«uch enormous weights. L-ebanon furni hcd her loftit-st CHAP,

cedars for the timbe'.s of the church; and the seasonable ^^-^-^
discovery of a vein of red marble, supplied its beautiiul

columns, two of which, the supporters of the exterior

portico, were esteemed the largest in the world. The

pious munificence of the emperor was diffused over the

Holy Land; and if reason should condemn the monas-

teries of both sexes which were built or restored by Jus-

tinian, yet charity must applaud the wells which he sunk,

and the hospitals which he founded, for the relief of the

weary pilgrims. The schismatieal temper of Egypt was

ill-entitled to the royal bounty; but in Sjria and Africa

some remedies were applied to the disasters of wars and

earthquakes, and both Carthage and Antioch, emerging

from their ruins, might revere the name of their gracious

benefactor.'°^ Almost every saint in the calendar ac-

quired the honours of a temple; almost every ci;y of the

empire obtained the solid advantages of briUgss, hospi-

tals, and aqueducts; but the severe liberalitv of the mo-

narch disdained to Indulge his subjects in the popular

luxury of baths and theatres. While Justinian laboured

for the public service, he was not unmindful of his own
dignity and ease. The Byzantine palace, which had been

damaged by the conflagration, was restored Vviih new
magnificence; and some notion may be conceived of the

whole edifice, by the vestibule or hall, which, from the

doors perhaps, or the roof, was surnamed clialce^ or the

brazen. The dome of a spacious quadrangle was sup-

ported by massy pillars; the pavement and walls were en-

crusted with many-coloured marbles....the emerald green

of Laconia, the fiery red, and the white Phrygian stone

intersected with veins of a sea-green hue : the mosaic paint-

ings of the dome and sides represented the glories of the

African and Italian triumphs. On the Asiatic shore of

the Propontis, at a small disjtance to the east of Chalce-

don, the cosdy palace and gardens of Herseum^o^ were

107 Justinian once gave forty-Five centenaries of ^old (180,000/) for
the repairs of Aniiach after the ear.hquake (John Malala, toiu. ii. n. Mo...
149).

108 For the Herxunn, the palace of Theodora, see GylliHs(de BospUoro

VOL. V. N
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CHAP, prepared for the summer residence of Justinian, and more

^1^^.,^^. especially of Theodora. The poets of the age have cele-

brated the rare alliance of nature and art, the harmony of

the nvmphs of the groves, the fountains, and the waves;

yet the crowd of attendants who followed the court com-

plained of their inconvenient lodgings,^°^ and the nymphs

were too often alarmed by the famous Porphyrio, a whale

of ten cubits in breadth, and thirty ia length, who was

stranded at the mouth of the river Sangaris, after he had

infested, more than half a century, the seas of Constan-

tinople.^^"

Fortifica- The fortifications of Europe and Asia were multipli-

tions
.
t Q^ ]yy Justinian ; but the repetition of those timid and

fruitless precautions exposes to a philosophic eye the de-

bility of the empire."^ From Belgrade to the Euxine,

from the conflux of the Save to the mouth of the Danube,

a chain of above fourscore fortified places was extended

along the banks of the great river. Single watch-towers

were changed into spacious citadels ; vacant walls, which

the engineers contracted or enlarged according to the

nature of the ground, v/ere filled with colonies or garri-

sons ; a strong fortress defended the ruins of Trajan's

bridge,^ '2 and several military stations affected to spread

Thracio, 1. iii. c. xi), Aleman. (Not. ad Anecdot. p. 80, 81, who quotes se-

veral epiajrams of the Anthology), and Ducange (C. P. Christ. 1. iv. c. 13.

p. 175, 176).

109 Compare, in the Edifices (1. i. c. 11.) and in the Anecdotes (c. 8.

1.5), the different styles of adulation and malevolence : stript of the paint,

or cleansed from the dirt, the object appears lo be the same.

110 Procopius, 1. viii. 29; most probably a stranger and wanderer, as

the Mediterranean does not breed whales. Balrenie quoque in nostra maria

penetrant (Plin. Hist. Natur. ix. 2). Between the polar circle and the tro-

pic, the cetaceous animals of the ocean grow to the length of 50, 80, or 109

feet (Hist, des Voyages, toin. xv. p. 289. Pennant's British Zoology, vol.

iii. p. 35).

111 Montesquieu observes (torn. iii. p. 503. Considerations sur la

Grandeur et la Decadence des Romains, c. xx. ) that Justinian's empire was
like France in the time of the Norman inroads...never so weak as when
every village was fortitied.

112 Procopius affirms (1. iv c. 6.) that the Danube was stopped by the

ri'-ins of the bridge. Had ApoUodcrus, the Architect, left a description (f

his own work, the fabulous wonders of Dion Cassiiis (I. Ixviii. p. 1129.)

would have been corrected by the genuine picture. Trajan's bridge con-

sisted of twenty or twentv-two stone piles, with wooden arches; tiie river

is shallow, the current gentle, and the whole interval no more than 443

(Reimar ad Dion, from Harsigli) or 515 toises (d'Anville Geographic An-
cienne, torn. i. p. 305).
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beyond the Danube the pride of the Roman name. But CHAP.
XI

that name was divested of its terrors ; the Barbarians, ^^-^,,-i^^

in their annual inroads, passed, and contemptuously re-

passed, before these useless bulwarks ; and the inhabitants

of the frontier, instead of reposing under the shadow of

the general defence, were compelled to guard, with in-

cessant vigilance, their separate habitations. The soli-

tude of ancient cities was replenished ; the new founda-

tions of Justinian acquired, perhaps too hastily, the epi-'

thets of impregnable and populous ; and the auspicious

place of his own nativity attracted the grateful reverence

of the vainest of princes. Under the name of Jwitln'mna

prima^ the obscure village of Taurecium became the seat

of an archbishop and a prsefect, whose jurisdiction ex-

tended over seven warlike provinces of lUyricum ;"' and

the corrupt appellation oi G'mstendil ^V^ indicates, about

twenty miles to the south of Sophia, the residence of a

Turkish sanjak.^'^ For the use of the emperor's coun-

trymen, a cathedral, a palace, and an aqueduct, v/ere

speedily constructed : the public and private edifices were

adapted to the greatness of a royal city ; and the strength

of the v/alls resisted, during the life-time of Justinian,

the unskilful assaults of the Huns and Sclavonians. Their

progress was sometimes retarded, and their hopes of

rapine Avere disiippointed, by the innumerable castles,

which in the provinces of Ducia, Epirus, Thessaly, Ma-
cedonia, and Thrace, appeared to cover the whole face

of the country. Six hundred of these foi-ts were built or

ivpaircd by the emperor ; but it seems reason:;bIe to

believe, that the far greater part consisted only of a stone

or brick tower, in the midst of a square or circular area,

Avhich was surrounded by a wall and ditch, and ufibrd'. d

in a moment of danger some protection to the peasants

113 Of the two Dacias, it/e^/<«Ta;;ca and [\ipensis, Dardi'.iiia, Prarva-

li'diua, the .-econd Mxsia, and the second Macedonia. See Justinian (No-
vell, xi.) who spei'.ks of his castles beyond the Danube, and of hoif.incs

semper bellicis rudr.ribus inhaeren'^cs.

114 See d'Anvil'.? (Meinoires de I'Acadeir.ie, &c. toni. xxxi. p. 289,

2'.W.) llycr'.ur (Present Sta'e of the Turkish Empire, p. 97- 316.) >-ars'gli

(Suo Militare del Imperio Ottoniano, p. 13U). The sanjak of GiusU-n-

ciil IS one of the twenty ur.dcr the beglerbeg of llumelia, and his district

maintains 48 zahns and 588 timariou.
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CHAP, and cattle of the neighbouring villages.'^* Yet these

^i^„^.^^. military "svorks, which exh-.iusted the public treasure,

could not remove the just apprehensions of Justinian and

his European subjects. The warm baths of Anchialus

in Thrace were rendered as safe as they were salutary

;

but the rich pastures of Thessalonica were foraged by the

Scythian cavalry-; the delicious vale of Tempe, three

hundred miles from the Danube, was continually alarm-

ed by the sound of war ;^^^ and no unfortified spot, how-

ever distant or solitary, could securely enjo}- the bles-

sings of peace. The streights of Thermopylae, which

seemed to protect, but which had so often betrayed, the

safety of Greece, were diligentlv strengthened bv the la-

bours of Justinian. From the edge of the sea-shore,

thro.'.gh the forests and vallics, and as far as the summit

of the Thessalian mountains, a strong wall was conti-

nued, which occupied every practicable entrance. Instead

of an hasty crowd of peasants, a garrison of two thousand

soldiers was stationed along the rampart; granaries of

corn, and r_s^rvoirs of water, were provided for their use
;

and by a pre.aution that inspired the cowardice which it

foresaw, convenient fortresses were erected for their re-

treat. The walls of Corinth, overthrown by an earth-

quake, and the mouldering bulwarks of Athens and Pla-

taea, were carefullv restored ; the Barbarians were dis-

couraged bvthe prospect of successive and painful sieges;

and the naked cities of Peloponnesus were covered by

th-:^ fortifications of the isthmus of Corinth. At the

exlremitv of Europe, another peninsula, the Thracian

Chersoacsus, runs three days' journey into the sea, to

form, with the adjacent shores of Asia, the streights of

the Hellespont. The intervals between eleven populous

towns were filled by lofty woods, fair pastures, and arable

lands : and tlie isthmus, or thirty-seven stadia or furlongs,

115 These fortifications maybe compared to the cas'rles in Mingrelia

(Charciin, Voyages en Perse, torn. i. p. 60. 131)-. ..a natural picture.

116 l"he valley of Tempe is si'uate along the river Peneus, between the

hills of Otsa and Olympus : it is only five miles Icng, and in some
places no more than 120 feet in breadth. Its verdant beauties are elegant-

ly described by Pliny (Hist. Natur. 1. iv. 15.) and more dilVusely by
>Eiiau (Hist. Var. 1. iii. c. 1).
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had been fortified by a Spartan general nine hundred CIIA.P.

years before the reign of Justinian."^ In an age of v^-^!^I>-^

freedom and valour, 'he slightest rampart mav prevent a

surprise ; and Procopius appears insensible of the supe-

riority of ancient times, while he praises the solid con-

struction and doable parapet of a wall, whose long arms

stretched on either side into the sea; but whose strength

was deemed insufficient to guard the Chersonesus, if

each city, and particularly Galipoli and Sestus, had not

been secured bv their peculiar fortifications. The long

wall, as it was emphatically styled, was a work as dis-

graceful in the object, as it was respectable in the execu-

tion. The riches of a capital diffuse themselves over the

neighbouring country, and the territorv of Constantino-

ple, a paradise of nature, was adorned with the luxurious

gardens and villas of the senators and opulent citizens.

But their wealth served only to attract the bold and rapa-

cious Barbarians ; the noblest of the Romans, in the bo-

som of peaceful indoh-nce, were led away into Scythian

captivity, and their sovereign might view from his pa-

lace the, hostile flames which Avere insolently spread to

the gates of the Imperial citv. At the distance only of •

forty miles, Anastasius was constrained to establish a last

frontier; his long wall of sixty miles from the Propontis

to the Euxine, proclaimed the impotence of his arms;

and as the danger became more imminent, new fortifica-

tions were added by the indefatigable prudence of Jus-

tinian."*

Asia Minor, after the submission of the Isaurians,"' Security of

remained without enemies and without fortifications. '^-'''^' ^^'^''

the con-
Those bold sava^^^es, who had disdained to be the sub- quest of

jects of Gallienus, persisted two hundred and thirty years 1^^""*-

in a life of independence and rapine. The most suc-

11" Xenophon Hellenic. 1. iii. c. 2. Af'cr a lor.g and tedious coiiversa-

tioii with the By>;antine declaiiiiers, how refreshing is the truth, the sim-

plicity, the elegav.ce of an Attic writer

!

118 See the long wall in Evagriiis (1. iv. c. 38). This whole article

is drawn from the fO|Urth book cf the Edifices, except Auchialus (I. iii.

c.7).

119 Turn back to vol. i. p. 316. In the course of this history, I have
sometimer. mentioned, and much cfrcr.er slighied, the hastj inroads of the

Lauiians, whicli v.ere not attended Avilh any c ;::.equciices.
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CHAP, cessful princes respected the strength of the mountains

^r^.,y^,^j a'^-d the despair of the natives ; their fierce spirit was

sometimes soothed with gifts, and sometimes restrained

by terror; and a military count, v/ith three legions, fixed

his permanent and ignominious station in the heart of the

Roman provinces.^^" But no sooner was the vigilance

of power relaxed or diverted, than the light-armed squa-

drons descended from the hiils, and invaded the peaceful

plenty of Asia. Although the Isaurians were not re-

markable for stature or bravery, want rendered them

bold, and experience made them skilful in the exercise

of predatory v/ar. They advanced with secrecy and

speed to the attack of villages and defenceless tov/ns

;

their flying parties have sometimes touched the Helles-

pont, the Euxine, and the gates of Tarsus, Antioch, or

Damascus ;^2' and the spoil v^-as lodged in their inacces-

sible mountains, before the Roman troops had received

their orders, or the distant province had computed its

loss. The guilt of rebellion and robbery excluded them

from the rights of national enemies ; and th;.^ magistrates

were instructed, b}' an edict, that the trial or punishment

of an Isaurian, even on the festival of Easter, was a me-

ritorious act of justice and piety.^^^ If the captives were

condemned to domestic slavery, they maintained with

their sword or dagger, the private quarrel of their mas-

ters ; and it was found expedient for the public tranquil-

lit}', to prohibit the service of such dangr-rous retainers.

Yv^hen their countryman Tarcalissaius or Zeno ascended

the throne, ke invited a faithful and formidable band of

Isaurians, who insulted the court and city, and were re-

Vi^arded by an an-nual tribute of five thousand pounds of

gold. But the hopes of fortune depopulated the moun-

120 Trebellius Pollio in Hist. August, p. 107. who lived under Diocle-

tian, or Con>:'a;itine. See likewise Paucirolus ad' Noiit. Imp. Orient, c.

113. 141. See Cod. Theodos. I. ix. rit. 3o. lej^. 37 • wish a copious coUec-

,
. tivc Annotation of Godefi-cy, toni. iii. p. 256, 257.

121 See the full and wide extent of their inroads in Philostorgius (Kist.

lEccles. 1. xi. c. 8.) wiih Godefroy's learned Dissertations.

122 Cod. Justinian, ix. tit. 12. leg. 10. The punishments are severe

...a line cf an iuindred pounds of g<~ld, degradation, and even dea-h. The
public peace might aiibrd a pretence, but Zeno was desirous of raonopoliz-

ine- the valour and service of the Isaurians.
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tains, luxury enervated the hardiness of their minds and CHAP.
'

• . . XL
bciilicsi and in proportion as they mixed with mankind, v^-.^,,^^^.

they became less qualified for the enjoAmient of poor and

solitary freedom. After the death of Zcno, his succes-

sor Anastasius suppressed their pensions, exposed their

persons to the revenge of the people, banished them

from Constantinople, and prepared to sustain a war,

which left only the alternative,of victory or servitude.

A bi-other of the last emperor usurped the title of Au-
gustus, his cause was powerfully supported by the arms,

the treasures, and the magazines, collected by Zeno ;

and the native Isnurians must have formed the smallest '

portion of the hundred and fifty thousand Barbarians

under his standard, v/hlch was sanctified, for the first

time, by the presence of a fighting bishop. Their dis-

orderly numbers were vanquished in the plains of Phry-

gia by the valour and discipline of the Goths ; but a war A. D.

of six years almost exhausted the courage of the empe- *92...498.

ror.'" The Isaurians retired to their mountains ; their

fortresses vv^ere successively besieged and ruined j their

communication with the sea was intercepted ; the bravest

of their leaders died in arms; the surviving chiefs, be-

fore their execution, were dragged in chains through the

hippodrome ; a colony of their youth was transplanted

into Thrace, and the remnant of the people submitted to

the Roman government. Yet some generations elapsed

before their minds were reduced to the level of slavery.

The populous villages of Mount Taurus were filled with

horsemen and archers ; they resisted the imposition of

tributes, but they recruited the armies of Justinian ; and
his civil magistrates, the proconsul of Cappadocia, the

count of Isauria, and the praetors of Lycaonia and Pisi-

dla, were invested with military power to restrain the

licentious practice of rapes and assassinations.'^^

123 The Isaurian war and the n-iumiih of Anas»asiiis are briefly and
darkly represented by John Maltila (lorn, ii p. 106, 107.) Evagrii-.s (I. iii'.c.

35.) Theujihaties (p. 118. ..120.) and the Chronicle of Marccllinus.

124 Forter, ea rej^io (sa-s Jus iniaii) v:ros habet, nee in ullo diftert ab
Isauria, though Proc.pins (P«-iic. 1. i. c 18.) marks an essential dilierence
between their niiiitar> character; yec in foriner tinics the Lycaonians and
Pibidians had defended their liberty against the great king (Xenophon.
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CHAP. If we extend our view from the tropic to the mouth
XL.

of the Tanais, we may observe on one hand, the precau-

FoniP-ca- tlons of Justinian to curb the savages of ^Ethiopia,'** and
tionscf the

^^^ ^^.c other, the loner walls which he constructed in Cri-
empire, ...
from the maea for the protection of his friendly Goths, a colony of
Euxineto

^j^j-ee thousand shepherds and warriors. ^^® From that
the Persian

_ _
' .

frontier. peninsula to Trebizond, the eastern curve of the Euxine

was secured bv forts, by alliance, or by religion : and the

possession of Lazica^ the Colchos of ancient, the Min-

grelia of modern, geography, soon became the object of

an important war. Trebizond, in after-times the seat of

a romantic empire, was indebted to the liberality of Jus-

tinian for a church, an aqueduct, and a castle, whose

ditches are hewn in the solid rock. From that maritime

city, a frontier-line of five hundred miles may be drawn

to the fortress of Circesium, the last Roman station on

the Euphrates. '^7 Above Trebizond immediately, and

five days' journey to the south, the country rises into dark

forests and craggy mountains, as savage though not so

lofty as the Alps and the Pyrenees.- In this rigorous

climate,"^ where the snows seldom melt, the fruits are

Anabasis, 1 iii. c. 2). Justinian introduces some false and ridiculous eru-

dition of the ancient empire of the Pisidians, and ••f Lycani, who after

visiting Rome (long before /Eneas), gave a name and people to Lycaonia
(Novell. 24, 25. 27. 30).

125 See Procopivis, Persic. 1. i. c. 19. The aUar of national concord,

of annual sacrifice and oarhs, which Diocletian had erected in the isls [of

Elephantine, was demolished by Justinian with less policy than zeal.

125 Procopius de Ediixiis, 1. iii. c. 7. Hist. 1. viii. c. 3, 4. These
unambitious Goths had refused to follow the standard of Theodoric. As
lat-e as the xv h andxvirh century, the name and nation might be discovered

between Caffa and the strcightsof Azr.ph(d'Anville Memoiresde I'A-ade-

niie, toiTi. XXX. p. 240). They well deserved the curiosity of C'lsbequius

(p 321...326) ; but seem to have vanished in the more recent account of
the Missions du Levant (tom.i.) Tott, Peyssonel, &.c.

127 For the geography and architecture of this Armenian border,

see the Persian Wars and Edifices (1. ii. c. 4.. 7. 1. iii. c. 2. ..7.) of Pro-
copius.

128 The country is described by Tournefort (Voyage au Levant, torn,

iii.lettre xvii, xviii). That skilful botanist soon discovered the plant that

infects the honey (Plin. xxi. 44, 45) : he observes, that the soldiers of Lu-
cuiius might indeed be astonislied at the cold, ciiice, even in the plain of
Evzerum, snow sometimes falls in June, and the harvest is seldom linished

before Sep ember. The hills of Armenia are below the fortieth d'.'gr-^e of

latitude; but in the mountainous country whicii I inhabit, it is well i%iiOwn

that an ascent of some hours carries the traveller from the clim:ue cf

Languedoc to that of Norway : and a general tlieory has been introduced.
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tardy and tasteless, even honey is poisonous ; the most CHAP,

industrious tillage would be confined to some pleasant v^^-.^,^^^

valiics ; and the pastoral tribes obtained a scanty susten-

ance from the flesh and milk of their cattle. The Chaly-

bians^^'^ derived their name and temper from the iron

quality of the soil ; and, since the days of Cyrus, they

might produce, under the various appellations of Chal-

daeans and Zanians, an uninterrupted prescription of war

and rapine. Under the reign of Justinian, they acknow-

ledged the God and the emperor of the Romans, and

seven fortresses were built in the most accessible passes,

to exclude the ambition of the Persian monarch.'^" The
principal source of the Euphrates descends from the Cha-

l}'bian mountains, and seems to flow towards the west

and the Euxine ; bending to the south-west, the river

passes under the walls of Satala and Melitene (which

were restored by Justinian as the bulwarks of the lesser

Armenia), and gradually approaches the Mediterranean

sea ; till at the length, repelled by Mount Taurus,^" the

Euphrates inclines his long and flexible course to the

south-east and the gulph of Persia. Among the Roman
cities beyond the Euphrates, we distinguish two recent

foundations, which were named from Theodosius, and

the relics of the martyrs ; and two capitals, Amida and

Edessa, which are celebrated in the history of everv age.

Their strength was proportioned by Justinian to the dan-

ger of their situation. A ditch and palisade might be

sufficient to resist the artless force of the cavalry of Scy-

thia ; but more elaborate works were required to sustain

that, under the line, an elevation of 2400 toises is equivalent to the cold of
the polar circle (Uemond, Observations sur les Voyage de Coxedansla
Suisse, torn. ii. p. 104).

129 The identity or proximity of the Chalyhians, or Chaldxans, may
be investigated in Strabo (1. xii. p. 825, 826.) Cellarius (Geograph. Antiq.

torn. ii. p. 202. ..204.) and Freret (Mein de 1'Academic, torn. iv. p. 594).
Xenophon supposes, in his romance (Cyropsed. 1. iii.) the same Barbarians
against whom he had fought in his retreat (Anabasis,!, iv).

130 Procopius, Persic. 1. i. c. 15. De Edific. 1. iii. c. 6.

131 Ni Taurus obstet in nostra maria venturus (Pomponius Mela, iii.

8). Pliny, a poet as well as a naturalist (v. 20.) jjcrsonihes the river and
mountain, and describes their combat. See the course of the Tigris and
Euphrates, in the excellent treatise of d'Anville.

VOL. V. O
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CHAP, a regular siege against the arms and treasures of the great

^^^«^^!1. king. His skilful engineers understood the methods

of conducting deep mines, and of raising platforms to

the level of the rampart : he shook the strongest battle-

ments with his military engines, and sometimes advanc-

ed to the assault with a line of moveable turrets on the

backs of elephants. In the great cities of the East, the

disadvantage of space, perhaps of position, was com-

pensated by the zeal of the people, who seconded the

garrison in the defence of their country and religion ; and

the fabulous promise of the Son of God, that Edessa

should never be taken, filled the citizens with valiant

confidence, and chilled the besiegers with doubt and dis-

may.^^^ The subordinate towns of Armenia and Meso-

potamia were diligently strengthened, and the posts which

appeared to have any command of ground or water, were

occupied by numerous forts, substantially built of stone,

or more hastily erected with the obvious materials of

earth and brick. The eye of Justinian investigated every

spot ; and his cruel precautions might attract the v/ar into

some lonely vale, whose peaceful natives, connected by

trade and marriage, were ignorant of national discord

and the quarrels of princes. Westward of the Euphra-

tes, a sandy desart extends above six hundred miles to

the Red Sea. Nature had interposed a vacant solitude

between the ambition of two rival empires : the Arabi-

ans, till Mahomet arose, were formidable only as rob-

bers ; and in the proud security of peace, the fortifica-

tions of Syria were neglected on the most vulnerable

side.

Death of But the national enmity, at least the effects of that en-

J»etozes, rnity, had been suspended by a truce, which continued

Persia, above fourscore years. An ambassador from the emperor

A- ^- '^S8, Zeno accompanied the rash and unfortunate Perozes, in

his expedition against tiie Nepthalites or white Huns,

132 Procopius (Persic. 1. ii. c. 12.) tells the story with the tone half

Seeptical, half superstitious, of Herodofus. The pron^ise was not in the

primitive lye of Eusebius, but dates at least frrm the year 400 ; and a third

lye, the Feroriica, was soon raised en the two former (Evagirus, 1. iv. c. 27).

As Edessa has been ta1<en, Tillemont must disclaim the promise (Mem.
£cclcs. torn. i. p. 362. 333. 617).
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whose conquests had been stretched from the Caspian to CHAP,

the heart of India, whose throne was enriched with erne- v^-v^^
raids,'''' and v/hose cavalry was supported by a line of

two thousand elephants.' ^^ The Persians were twice cir-

cumvented, in a situation which made valour useless and

flight impossible ; and the double victoiy of the Huns was

atchieved by military stratagem. They dismissed their

royal captive after he had submitted to adore the majesty

of a Barbarian ; and the humiliation was poorly evaded

by the casuistical subtility of the Magi, who instructed

Perozes to direct his intention to the rising sun. The in-

dignant successor of Cyrus forgot his danger and his

gratitude ; he renewed the attack with headstrong fury^

and lost both his army and his life.^'* The death of Pe-

rozes abandoned Persia to her foreign and domestic ene-

mies ; and twelve years of confusion elapsed before his

son Cabades or Kobad could embrace any designs of am-

bition or revenge. The unkind parsimony of Anastasius The Pcr-

was the motive or pretence of a Roman war;^'" the Huns '

a^^d
*

and Arabs marched under the Persian standard, and the 502- -505.

fortifications of Armenia and Mesopotamia were, at that

time, in a ruinous or imperfect condition. The emperor

133 They were purchased from the merchawts of Adullswho traded to

India (Cosmas, Top'jgraph. Christ. 1. xi. p. 339) ; yet, in the estimate of
precious stones, the Scythian emf i aid was the first, the Bactrian the second,
the /Ethiopian only the third (Hill's Theophrastus, p. 61,&c. 92). The pro-
duction, mines, &.c. of emerals, are involved in darkness ; and it is doubtful
whether we possess any of the twelve sores known to the ancients (Goguet,
Origine des Loix, ike. part ii. 1. ii. c. 2. art. 3). In this war the Huns got,

or at least Pero/.es lost, the finest pearl in the world, of which Procopius re-

lates a ridiculous fable.

134 The Indo-Scythae continued to reign from the time of Angusttu
(Dionys. Perieget. 1088. with the Commentary of Eustathius, in Hudson^
Geograph. Minor, torn, iv.) to that of the elder Justin (Cosmas, Topogi-aph.
Christ. 1. xi. p. 338, 339). On their origin and conqviests, see d'Anville (sur
rinde, p. 18. 45, S^c. 69. 85. 89). In the second century they were mastert
of Larice or Guzerat.

135 See the fate of Phirouz or Perozes, and its consequences, in Proco-
pius (Persic. I. i. c. 3. ..6), who may be compared with the fragments of Ori-
ental history (d'Herbelot, Bibliot. Orient, p. 351. and Texeii-a, History of
Persia, translated or abridged by Sievens, I. i. c. 32. p. 132.. .138). The
chronology is ably ascertained by Asseman (Bihliot. Orient, torn. iii. p.
396.. .427).

136 The Persian war, under the reigns of Anastasius and Justin, may-
be collected from Procopius (Persic. I. i. c. 7, 8, 9), Theophanes (in Chro-
nograph, p. 124... 127), Evagrius (I. iii. c. 57), Marccllinus (in Cluron. p.
47), and Josue StyUles (api^ As*em«ui. torn. i. p. 272...281).
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CHAP.
XL.

fortifica-

tions of

Dam.

returned his thanks to the governor and people of Marty-

ropolis, for the prompt surrender of a city which could not

be successfully defended, and the conflagration of Theodo-

siopolis might justify the conduct of their prudent neigh-

bours. Amida sustained a long and destructive siege: at

the end of three months, the loss of fifty thousand of the

soldiers of Cabades was not balanced by any prospect of

success, and it was in vain that the Magi deduced a flatter-

ing prediction from the indecency of the women on the

ramparts, who had revealed their most secret charms to

the eyes of the assailants. At length, in a silent night, they

ascended the most accessible tower, which was guarded

only by some monks, oppressed, after the duties of a fes-

tival, v/ith sleep and wine. Scaling-ladders were applied

at the dawn of day ; the presence of Cabades, his stern

command, and his drawn sword, compelled the Persians

to vanquish ; and before it was sheathed, fourscore thou-

sand of the inhabitants had expiated the blood of their

companions. After the siege of Amida, the war continued

three years, and the unhappy frontier tasted the full mea-

sure of its calamities. The gold of Anastasius was offer-

ed too late, the number of his troops was defeated by the

number of their generals ; the country was stripped of its

inhabitants, and both the living and the dead were aban-

doned to the wild beasts of the desart. The resistance of

Edessa, and the deficiency of spoil, inclined the mind of

Cabades to peace : he sold his conquests for an exorbitant

price ; and the same line, though marked with slaughter

and devastation, still separated the two empires. To
avert the repetition of the same evils, Anastasius resolved

to found a new colony, so strong, that it should defy the

power of the Persian, so far advanced towards Assyria,

that its stationary troops might defend the province by the

menace or operation of offensive war. For this purpose,

the town of Dara,^^^ fourteen miles from Nisibis, and four

days journey from the Tigris, was peopled and adorned

;

137 The description of Dara is amply and correctly given by Procopiua

(Persic. 1. i. c. 10. 1. ii. c. 13. De Edific. 1. ii. c. 1, 2, 3. 1. iii. c. 5). See th»

situation in d'Anville (I'Euphrate et le Tigre, p. 53, 54, 55), though hfi

Mcms to doubt the interval between Dara and Niaibia.
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the hasty works of Anastasius Avere improved by the per- CHAP,

severance of Justinian ; and without insisting on places ^^.,^—

1

less importsfnt, the fortifications of Dara may represent

the military architecture of the age. The city was- sur-

rounded with two walls, and the interval between them,

of fifty paces, afforded a retreat to the cattle of the be-

sieged. The inner wall was a monument of strength and

beauty : it measured sixty feet from the ground, and the

height of the towers was one hundred feet ; the loop-holes,

from whence an enemy might be annoyed with missile

weapons, were small, but numerous : the soldiers were

planted along the rampart, under the shelter of double

galleries, and a third platform, spacious and secure, was

raised on the summit of the towers. The exterior wall

appears to have been less lofty, but more solid; and each

tower was protected by a quadrangular bulwark. A hard

rocky soil resisted the tools of the miners, and on the

south-east, where the ground was more tractable, their

approach was retarded by a new work, which advanced

in the shape of an half-moon. The double and treble ditches

were filled with a stream of water ; and in the manage-

ment of the river, the most skilful labour was employed

to supply the inhabitants, to distress the besiegers, and to

prevent the mischiefs of a natural or artificial inundation.

Dara continued more than sixty years to fulfil the wishes

of its founders, and to provoke the jealousy of the Persians,

who incessantly complained, that this impregnable fortress

had been constructed in manifest violation of the treaty

of peace between the two empires.

Between the Euxine and the Caspian, the countries TheCaspi.

of Colchos, Iberia, and Albania, are intersected in every

direction by the branches of Mount Caucasus ; and the

two principal gates^ or passes, from north to south, have

been frequently confounded in the geography both of the

ancients and moderns. The name of Caspian or Albanian

gates, is properly applied to Derbend,'^' which occupies

138 For the city and pass of Derbend, see d'Herbtlot (Bibliot. Orient,

p. 157. 291. 807), Petite de la Croix (Hist, de Gen^':iscan, 1. iv. c. 9), His-

toire Genealogiqiie des Tatars (torn. i. p. 120), Olearius (Voyage en Perse,

p. 1039. ..1041), and Corueille le Bruyn (Voyages, torn. i. p. 146, 147).'

an or Iberi-

an gates.
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CHAP, a short declivity between the mountains and the sea: th^
XL. . . . .

^^.^^^^ city, if we give credit to local tradition, had been founded

by the Greeks j and this dangerous entrance w^as fortified

by the kings of Persia, with a mole, double walls, and

doors of iron. The Iberian gates '39 are formed by a nar-

row passage of six miles in mount Caucasus,which opens

from the northern side of Iberia or Georgia, into the plain

that reaches to the Tanais and the Volga. A fortress, de-

signed by Alexander perhaps, or one of his successors, to

command that important pass, had descended by right of

conquest or inheritance to a prince of the Huns, who of-

fered it for a moderate price to the emperor : but while

Anastasius paused, v/hile he timourously computed the

cost and the distance, a more vigilant rival interposed, and

Cabades forcibly occupied the streights of Caucasus

The Albanian and Iberian gates excluded the horsemen

of Scythia from the shortest and most practicable roads,

and the whole front of the mountains was covered by the

rampart of Gog and Magog, the long wall which has ex-

cited the curiosity of an Arabian caliph '^° and a Russian

conqueror.^''^ According to a recent description, huge

stones seven feet thick, twenty-one feet in length, or height,

are artificially joined without iron or cement, to compose

a wall, which runs above three hundred miles from the

shores of Derbend, over the hills and through the vallies

of Daghestan and Georgia. Without a vision, such a work

might be undertaken by the policy of Cabades ; without a

miracle, it might be accomplished by his son, so formida-

his view may be compared with the plan of Olearius, who judges the wall

to be of shells and gravel hardened by time.

139 Procopius, though with some confusion, always denominates them
Caspiar (Persic. 1. i. c. 10). The pass is now si^ylf d I'a' art-^pa, the Tartar-

gates (d'Anvilie, Geographie Ancienne, tom.ii. p 119, 120).

140 The imaginary rampart of Gog and Magog, which was seriously

explored and believed by a caliph of the nmrh century , appears to be derived

from the gates of Mount Caucasus, and a vague report of t he wall of China
(Geograph. Nubiensis, p. 267. ..270. Memoires de I'Academie, torn. xxxi.

p. 210. .219).

141 See a learned dissertation of Baier, c/e niwo Caucaseo, in Comment.
Acad. Petropol. ami. 1726. torn. i. p. 425. ..453; but it is desdtute of a map
or pla;-.. When the czar Peter I. became master of Derbend in the year

1722, the measure of che wall was found to be 3285 Riissian orgygicc, or

fathom, each of seven feet English j in the whole, somewhat more than four

miles in length.
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ble to the Romans under the name of Chosroes ; so dear CHAP.
XL

to the Orientals, under the appellation of Nushirwan
v.^^-v-w^

The Persian monarch held in his hand the keys both of

peace and war; but he stipulated, in every treaty, that

Justinian should contribute to the expense of a common
barrier, which equally protected the two empires from the

inroads of the Scyihians,'^^

VII. Justinian suppressed the schools of Athens and

the consulship of Rome, which had given so many sages

and heroes to mankind. Both these institutions had long

since degenerated from their primitive glory
; yet some

reproach may be justly inflicted on the avarice and jea-

lousy of a prince, by whose hand such venerable ruins

were destroyed.

Athens, after her Persian triumphs, adopted thephilo- The school*

€ophy of Ionia and the rhetoric of Sicily ; and these studies

became the patrimony of a city whose inhabitants, about

thirty thousand males, condensed, within the period of a

single life, the genius of ages and millions. Our sense of

the dignity of human nature, is exalted by the simple re-

collection, that Isocrates ^*^ was the companion of Plato

and Xenophon ; that he assisted, perhaps with the histo-

rian Thucydides, at the first representations of the Oedi-

pus of Sophocles and the Iphigeniaof Euripides ; and that

his pupils ^Eschines and Demosthenes contended for the

crown of patriotism in the presence of Aristotle, the mas-

ter of Theophrastus, who taught at Athens with the foun-

ders of the Stoic and Epicurean sects. '^'* The ingenuous

youth of Attica enjoyed the benefits of their domestic

education, which was communicated without envy to the

rival cities. Two thousand disciples heard the lessons of

142 See the fortifications and treaties of Chosroes or Nushirwan, in Pro-

Copius (Persic. 1. i. c. 16. 22. 1. ii), and d' Herbclot (p. 682).

143 The life of Isocrates e::tends from Olynip. Ixxxvi. 1. to ex. 3 (ante

Christ. 436. ..338). See Dionys. Halicam. toin. ii. p. 149. .150. edit. Hiid-

Bon. Plutarch (sive anon)inus), in Vir. X. Oratoruin, p. 1538. ..1543. edit.

H. Steph. Phot. cod. cclix. p. 1453.

144 The schools of Athens are copicu.sly though concisely reprC'^ented

in the Fortuna Attica of Meursius (c viii. p. 59. ..73. in torn. i. Oji[)). For
the state and arts of the city, see the first hook of Pausan'as, a;id a small

tract of DicTarchus (in the second voliniic of Hudson's Geographers), who
wrote about Olynip. cxvii (Dodwcll's Dissertat. sect. 4).
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CHAP. Theophrastus ;
"** the schools of rhetoric must have been

^.^^^ still more populous than those of philosophy ; and a rapid

succession of students diffused the fame of their teachers,

as far as the utmost limits of the Grecian language and

name. Those limits were enlarged by the victories of

Alexander ; the arts of Athens survived her freedom and

dominion; and the Greek colonies which the Macedonians

planted in Egypt, and scattered over Asia, undertook long

and frequent pilgrimages to worship the Muses in their

favourite temple on the banks of the Ilissus. The Latin

conquerors respectfully listened to the instructions of their

subjects and captives ; the names of Cicero and Horace

were enrolled in the schools of Athens ; and after the

perfect settlement of the Roman empire, the natives of

Italy, of Africa, and of Britain, conversed in the groves

of the academy with their fellow-students of the East

The studies of philosophy and eloquence are congenial to

a popular state, which encourages the freedom of inquiry,

and submits only to the force of persuasion. In the repub-

lics of Greece and Rome, the art of speaking was the

powerful engine of patriotism or ambition ; and the schools

of rhetoric poured forth a colony of statesmen and legis-

lators. When the liberty of public debate was suppressed,

the orator, in the honourable profession of an advocate,

might plead the cause of innocence and justice ; he might

abuse his talents in the more profitable trade of panegy-

ric ; and the same precepts continued to dictate the fanci-

ful declamations of the sophist, and the chaster beauties

of historical composition. The svstems which professed

to unfold the nature of God, of man, and of the universe,

entertained the curiosity of the philosophic student ; and

according to the temper of his mind, he might doubt

with the sceptics, or decide with the stoics, sublimely spe-

.culate with Plato, or severely argue with Aristotle. The

pride of the adverse sects had fixed an unattainable term

of moral happiness and perfection : but the race was glo-

rious and salutary ; the disciples of Zeno, and even those

of Epicurus, were taught both to act and to suffer; and

145 Diogen. Ljiert. de Vit. Thilosoph. 1. v. segm. 27. p. 289.
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liic death of Petronius was not less efifectual than that of CHAP.
... XL.

Seneca, to humble a tyrant by the discovery ot his impo- v^-y.^^,^

tence. The light of science could not indeed be confined

within the walls of Athens. Her incomparable writers

addiTss themselves to the human race; the living masters

emigrated to Italy and Asia; Bcn'tus, in later times, was

devoted to the study of the law ; astronomy and physic

were cultivated in the mus:eum of Alexandria ; but the

Attic schools of rhetoric and philosophy maintained their

superior reputation from the Peloponncsian war to the

reign of Justinian. Athens, though situate in a barren

soil, possessed a pure air, a free navigation, and the mo-

numents of ancient art. That sacred retirement was sel-

dom disturbed by the business of trade or government

;

and the last of the Athenians were distinguished by their

lively wit, the purity of their taste and language, their

social manners, and some traces, at least in discourse, of

the magnanimity of their fathers. In the suburbs of the

city, the acadeviy of the Platonists, the hjcccitrn of the Peri-

patetics, t\\^ portico of the Stoics, and the garden of the

Epicureans, were planted with trees and decorated with

statues; and the philosophers, instead of being immured

in a cloister, delivered their instructions in spacious and

pleasant walks, which, at different hours, were consecrated

to the exercises of the mind and body. The genius of the

founders still lived in those venerable seats; the ambition

of succeeding to the masters of human reason, excited a

generous emulation ; and the merit of the candidates was

determined, on each vacancy, by the free voices of an en-

lightened people. The Athenian professors were paid by

their disciples : according to their mutual wants and abili-

ties, the price appears to have varied from a mina to a

talent ; and Isocratcs himself, w ho derides the avarice of

the sophists, required in his school of rhetoric, about thirty

pounds from each of his hundred pupils. The wages of in-

dustrv are just and honourable, yet the same Isocratcs shed

tears at the first receipt of a stipend; the Stoic might blush

when he was liired to preach the contempt of money ; and I

should be sorry to discover, that Aristotle or Plato so far

VOL. v. P
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CHAP, degenerated from the example of Socrates, as to exchange

>„,^-^r^'t,^ knowledge for gold. But some property of lands and

houses was settled by the permission of the laws, and the

legacies of deceased friends, on the philosophic chairs of

Athens. Epicurus bequeathed to his disciples the'gardens

which he had purchased for eighty min^e or two hundred

and fifty pounds, with a fund sufficient for their frugal

subsistence and monthly festivals ;^^^ and the patrimony

of Plato aiforded an annual rent, which, in eight centuries,

was gradually increased from three to one thousand pieces

of gold.^''^ The schools of Athens y^-ere protected by the

wisest and most virtuous of the Roman princes. The
library v.'hich Hadrian founded, v/as placed in a portico

adorned with pictures, statues, and a roof of alabaster,

and supported by one hundred columns of Phrygian

marble. The public salaries v/ere assigned by the generous

spirit of the Antonines ; and each professor, of politics, of

rhetoric, of the Platonic, the Peripatetic, the Stoic, and

the Epicurean philosophy, received an annual stipend of

ten thousand drachmfe,or more than three hundred pounds

sterling.^''* After the death of IMarcus, these liberal dona-

tions, and the privileges attached to the thrones of science,

were abolished and revived, diminished and enlarged:

but some vestige of royal bounty may be found under the

successors of Constantine; and their arbitrary choice of

an unworthy candidate, might tempt the philosophers of

Athens to regret the days of independence and poverty.^*'

It is remarkable, that the impartial favour of the Anto-

nines was bestowed on the four adverse sects of philoso-

phy, which they considered as equally useful or at least

146 See the testament cf Epicurus in Dio^cn. Laert. l.x.segm. IG ..20.

p. 611, 612. A single epistle (ad Faiiiiliares, xiii. 1.) displays the injustice

of the Areopagus, the fidelity of the Epicureans, the dextrous politeness of

Cicero, and the mixfre of contempt and esteem with which the Roman
sena'^i^rs considered the philosophy and philcso])hers of Greece. ^

147 namascias,in Vit. Isidor. apud Photium,cod. ccxlii. p. 1054.

148 See Lucian (in Euntch. tom. ii. ]). 350.. 359. edit. Reitz), Philo-

stratus (in Vit. Sophist. 1. ii. c. 2.) and Dion Cassius, or Xiphilin (1. Ix.x'.

p. 1195.) with their editors Du Soul, Olearius, and Reimar, and, above nil,

Salmasius (ad Hist August, p. 72). A judicious phlloaopher (Smith's

Wealh cf Naiions, vol. ii. p. 340. ..374.) prefers the free contributions cf

the students to a fixed stipend for the professor.

149 Brucker, Hist. Crit. Philosoph. torn. ii. p. 310, &.c.
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as equally innocent. Socrates had formerly been the glory CHAP,

and reproach of his country; and the first lessons of Epi-

curus so strangely scandalized the pious ears of the

Athenians, that by his exile, and that of his antagonists,

they silenced all vain disputes concerning the nature of

the gods. But in the ensuing year they recalled the hasty

decree, restored the liberty of the schools, and were con-

vinced by the experience of ages, that the moral character

of philosophers is not affected by the diversity of their

theological speculations.^*"

The Gothic arms 'were less fatal to the schools of They are

Athens than the establishment of a nev/ religion, whose by justi-

ministers superseded the exercise ofreason, resolved every "'*""

question by an article of faith, and condemned the infidel

or sceptic to eternal flames. In many a volume of

laborious controversy, they exposed the weakness of the

understanding and the corruption of the heart, insulted

human nature in the sages of antiquity, and proscribed

the spirit of philosophical inquiry,* so repugnant to the

doctrine, or at least to the temper, of an humble bt-liever.

The surviving sect of the Platonists, whom Plato would

have blushed to acknowledge, extravagantly mingled a

sublime theory with the practice of superstition and

inagic; and as they remained alone in the midst of a

Christian world, they indulged a secret rancour against

the government of the church and state, Vv'hose severity

was still suspended over their heads. About a centurj-

after the reign of Julian,'** Proclus'*^ was permitted to Proclus.

150 The birth of Epicurus is fixed to theyear 342 before Christ (Bayle),

Olympiad cix.3; and he opened his scliool at Athens Olyinp. cxviii. 3.

306 years before the same a.ra. This intolerant law (Athenxus, 1. xiii. p.

610. Diogen. Laerrius, 1. v. s. 38.p. 290. Julius Pollux, ix. 5.) was enacted

in the same, or the succeeding year (Sigonius, Opn. torn. v. p. 62. Mcna-'
gius, ad Diogen. Laert. p. 204. Corsini Fasti Atcici, tom. iv. p. 67, 68).
Theophrasrus, chief of tjie Peripatetics, and disciple of Aristotle, was in-

volved in the same exile.

151 Tliis is no fanciful xn: the Pagans reckon their calamitie=; from
the reign of iheir hero. Proclus, wh-isc nativity is mar!- cd Iv h". horo-c^pe

(A. n. 412, Februaiy 8, at C. P.) died 124 years uvo iaXixvn (ixTiXcuf,

A. D. 4Sj (Marin, in Vita. Prodi, c. 36).

152 The life of Proclus, by Marinus, was published by Fabiic'.us (Ham-
burg, ir00,et ad calcem Bibliit. Latin. Lond 1703). See Suidas (rom. iii.

p. 185, 186 ) Fabricius(Bibliot. Grxc. l.v c. 26. p. 449...552 ) and Brucker
(Hist. Crit. Pliilosoph.tom. ii, p. 319. ..326).
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CHAP, teach in the philosophic chair of the academy, and such

y^r>r>^^ ^^^^ ^^^ industry that he frequently, in the same day,

pronounced fiv^e lessons, and composed seven hundred

lines. His sagacious mind explored the deepest questions

of morals and metaphysics, and he ventured to urge

eighteen arguments against the Christian doctrine of the

creation of the world. But in the intervals of study, he

personallij convtised with Pan, ^scuiapius, and Minerva,

in v/hose m^-steries he was secretly initiated, and whose

prostrate statues he adored; in the devout persuasion that

the philosopher who is a citizen of the universe, should

be the priest of its various deities. An eclipse of the sun

announced his approaching end; and his life, with that of

his scholar Isidore,^^^ compiled by two of their most

learned disciples, exhibits a deplorable picture of the

His succes- second childhood of human reason. Yet the golden chain,

"^A D ^-^ ^^ ^"'^ fondly styled, of the Platonic succession, con-

485... .529. tinued forty-four years from the death of Proclus to the

edict of Justinian,^^'' which imposed a perpetual silence

on the schools of Athens, and excited the grief and in-

dignation of the few remaining votaries of Grecian science

and superstition. Seven friends and philosophers, Diogenes

andHerrnias, Eulalius and Priscian, Damascius, Isidore,

and Simplicius, who dissented from the rehgion of their

sovereign, embraced the resolution of seeking in a foreign

land the freedom which was denied in their native country.

They had heard and they credulously believed, that the

republic of Plato was realized in the despotic government

of Persia, and that a patriot king reigned over the happiest

and most virtuous of nations. They virere soon astonished

by the natural discovery, that Persin resembled the other

.countries of the globe: that Chosroes, who affected the

name of a philosopher, v/as vain, cruel, and ambitious

;

that bigotry, and a spirit of intolerance, prevailed among

the Magi; that the nobles were haught}-, the courtiers

153 The life of Isiidore was composed by Damascius (apiid Photium,
cod. ccxlii. p. 1028. ..1076). See the last age cf the Pagan philosophers in

Brucker (torn. ii.p,341...351).

154 The su})pression of the schools of Athens is recorded hy John
Malala (torn. ii. p. 187. sur Decio Cos. Sol.) and an anonymous Chronicle

in the Vatican library (apud Aleman. p. 106).
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servile, and the magistrates unjust; that the guilty some- CHAP,

times escaped, and that the innocent were often oppressed. ,_—^,,1^^.
The disappointment of the philosophers provoked them

to overlook the real virtues of tlie Persians ; and they were

scandalized more deeply perhaps than became their pro-

fession, with the plurality of wives and concubines, the

incestuous marriages, and the custom of exposing dead

bodies to the dogs and vultures, instead of hiding them

in the earth, or consuming them with fire. Their repent-

ance was expressed by a precipitate return, and they

loudly declared that they had rather die on the borders

of the empire, than enjoy the wealth and favour of the

Barbarian. From this journey, hoAvever, they derived a

benefit which reflects the purest lustre on the character of

Chosroes. He required, that the seven sages who had

visited the court of Persia, should be exempted from the

penal laws which Justinian enacted against his Pagan

subjects ; and this privilege, expressly stipulated in a

treaty of peace v,-as guarded bv the vigilance of a powerful

mediator.^^'^ Simplicius and his companions ended their The last of

lives in peace and obscuritv; and as they left no disciples, sophers.

they terminate the long list of Grecian philosophers, who
may be justly praised, notwithstanding their defects, as

the wisest and most virtuous of their contemporaries.

The writings of Simplicius are now extant. His physical

and metaphysical commentaries on Aristotle have passed

away with the fashion of the times; but his moral inter-

pretation of Epictetus, is preserved in the library of

nations, as a classic book, most excellently adapted to

direct the will, to purify the heart, and to confirm the

understanding, by a just confidence in the nature both of

God and man.

About the same time that Pythagoras first invented TheR^-

the appellation of philosopher, liberty and the consulship
sXhi'^

".'-

were founded at Rome by the elder Brutus. The revolu- tinsui&hed

tions of the consular office, which may be viewed in the nian"*"'

155 A^th'as (1. ii. p. 69, 70, 71.) relates this curious story. Chosroes
ascended the throne in the year 531, and made his first peace with the

Romans in the l>eg'inning of 533, a date most compatible with his young
fame and the old age of Isidore (Asscnian. Bibliot. Orient, tora. iii.p. 40-1.

Pagi, torn. ii. p. 543. 550).
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CHAP, successive lio^hts of a substance, a shadow, and a name,
XL . . . .

^^.^_^ have been occasionally mentioned in the present history.

A D wi.
'^^^ ^^^^ magistrates of the republic had been chosen by

the people, to exercise, in the senate and in the camp, the

powers of peace and war, which were afterwards translated

to the emperors. But the tradition of ancient dignity was

long revered by the Romans and Barbarians. A Gothic

historian applauds the consulship of Theodoric as the

height of all temporal glory and greatness ;^*^ the king of

Italy himself congratulates those annual favourites (-F for-

tune, who, without the cares, enjoyed the splendour of the

throne j and at the end of a thousand years, two consuls

were created by the sovereigns of Rome and Constanti-

nople, for the sole purpose of giving a date to the year and a

festival to the people. But the expenses of this festival,

in which the wealthy and the vain aspired to surpass

their predecessors, insensibly arose to the enormous sum
of fourscore thousand pounds ; the wisest senators de-

declined an useless honour, which involved the certain

ruin of their families ; and to this reluctance I should

impute the frequent chasms in the last age of the consu-

lar Fasti. The predecessors of Justinian had assisted

from the public treasures the dignity of the less opulent

candidates ; the avarice of that prince preferred the

cheaper and more convenient method of advice and re-

gulation.^*^ Seven processions or spectacles were the

number to which his edict confined the horse and chariot

races, the athletic sports, the music, and pantomimes of

the theatre, and the hunting of v/ild beasts ; and small

pieces of silver were discreetly substituted to the gold

medals, v/hich had always excite.d tumult and drunken-

ness, v/hen the}' were scattered with a profuse hand

among the populace. Notwithstanding these precau-

tions, and his own exaraj;le, the succession of consuls

finally ceased in the thirteenth year of Justinian, whose

despotic temper might be gratified by the silent extinc-

156 Cassiodor. Variarum Epist. vi. 1. Jornandes, c. 57. p. 696. edit.

Grot. Qiiod sumniuni bomiin tj-, imumque inmundo decusedJcitur.

157 See the reguhuions of Justinian (Novell, cv.) dated at Constantino-

ple, July 5, and addressed to Strategiur-, ireasurer of the empire.
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tlonofa title which admonished the Romans of their CHAP.
XI

ancient freedom."^ Yet the annual consulship still lived ^_^-^^,^

in the minds of the people ; they fondly expected its

speedy restoration ; they applauded the gracious conde-

scension of siuct;ssive princes, by whom it was assumed

in the first year of their reign ; and three centuries elaps-

ed, after the death of Justinian, before that obsolete dig-

nity, which had been suppressed by custom, could be

abolished by law.^*' The imperfect mode of distin-

guishing each year by tlie name of a magistrate, was usu-

ally supplied by the date of a permanent sera : the crea-

tion of the v/orld, according to the septufigint version,

was adopted by the Greeks ;^*^° and the Latms, since the

age of a Charlemagne, have computed their time from

the birth of Christ.'*'

158 Procopius, in Anecdot. c. 26. Aleman. p. 106. In the xviiith year

after the consulship of Basilids, according to tlie reckoning of Marcellinus,

Victor, Marius, S^c. 'he .secret history was composed, and, in the eyes of

Proco|)ius, the consulship was tinallv abolished.

1J9 By I,eo the philosopher (Novell, xciv. A. D. 8S6...911). See
Pagi (Dissertat. Hypalica, j). 325. ..oG2) and Ducange (Gloss. Grrec. p.

1635, 1636). Even the ti'le was v-li(ied ; consulatus codicilli . . . vilescunt,

says ihe emperor himself.

160 According to Juhus Africanus, fee. the world was created the
first of September, 5508 years, three monchs, and rwent) -five days before

the birth of Christ (see Pezrod, Antiquite des I'ems defendii, p. 20. ..28) ;

and this ?era has been used by the Greeks, the Oriental Christians, and
even by the Russians, till the reign of Pe'er I. The period, however arbi-

trary, is clear and convenient. Of the 7296 years which are siippcsed to

elapse .since vhe creation, we shall find 3000 of ignorance and darkness ;

2000 either fabulous ordoub'Iess; 1000 of ancient history, commencing
with the Persian empire, and the republics of Rome and Athens ; 1000
from the fall of the Roman empire in the west to the discovery of Ame-
rica ; and the remainirg296 will altnost complete three centuries of the

modern state of Europe and mankind. I rtgftt this chronology, so far pre-
ferable to our double and perplexed method of coiintingbackvvards and for-

wards the ytars before and af^er ihe Christian xra.

161 The tera of the world has prevailed in the East since the sixth g;e-

neral council (A D. 681). In the West tiie Christian ara was first in-

vented in the sixrh century : it was propagated in the eigh.h by the au-
thority and writings of venerable Bcdc ; but it was not till the tenth that
the use became legal and popular. See T Art de verifier les Dates, Dis.'sert.

Preliuiiuaire, p. iii. xii. Die ir,nalre Diplon.atique, torn. i. p. 329. ..337 :

the works of a laborious socie'-y of Bencciictine monks.
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CHAP. XLL

Conquests of Justinian in the We:>t.....Character and first

Campaigns ofBelisarius He invades and subdues the

Vandal Kingdom of Africa His Triumph The

Gothic War He recovers Sicily^ Naples^ and Rome

Siege ofRome by the Goths....Their Retreat and Losses,

Surrender ofR.avenna Glory of Belisarius....His

domestic Shame and Misfortunes.

CHAP. WHEN Justinian ascended the throne, about fifty

years after the fall of the Western empire, the kingdoms

Tustinian ^^ ^^ Goths and Vandals had obtained a solid, and, as it

resolves to might seem, a legal establishment both in Europe and

Africa. Africa. The titles which Roman victory had inscribed,

A. U. 533. were crazed with equal justice by the sword of the Bar-

barians ; and their successful rapine derived a more vene-

rable sanction from time, from treaties, and from the

oaths of fidelity, alreadj" repeated by a second or third

generation of obedient subjects. Experience and Chris-

tianity had refuted the superstitiovis hope, that Rome
was founded by the gods to reign for ever over the na-

tions of the earth. But the proud claim of perpetual and

indefeasible dominion, v.'hich her soldiers could no lon-

ger maintain, was firmly asserted by her statesmen and

lawyers, M'hose opinion have been sometimes revived

and propagated in the modern schools of jurisprudence.

After Rome herself had been stripped of the Imperial

purple, the princes of Constantinople assumed the sole

and sacred sceptre of the monarchy; demanded, as their

rightful Inheritance, the provinces uhich had been sub-

dued by the consuls, or possessed by the Csesars ; and

feebly aspired to deliver their faithful subjects of the

West from the usurpation of heretics and Barbririans.

The execution of this splendid design was in some de-

gree reserved for Justinian. During the five first years

of his reign, he reluctantly waged a costly and unprofit-

able war against the Persians ; till his pride submitted to

his ambition, and he purchased, at the price of four hun-
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dred and forty thousand pounds sterling, the benefit of a CHAP,

precarious truce, which in the language of both nations, v^^-^-,^^

was dignified with the appellation of the endless peace.

The safety of the East enabled the emperor to employ

his forces against the Vandals ; and the internal state of

Africa aflForded an honourable motive, and promised a

powerful support, to the Roman arms.^

According to the testament of the founder, the Afrl- State of the

can kingdom had lineally descended to Hilderic the eldest Hilderic

of the Vandal princes. A mild disposition inclined the ^|- ^'

son of a tyrant, the grandson of a conqueror, to prefer the

counsels of clemency and peace ; and his accession was

marked by the salutary edict, which restored two hun-

dred bishops to their churches, and allowed the free pro-

fession of the Athanasian creed.^ But the Catholics

accepted with cold and trai>6ient gratitude, a flivour so

inadequate to their pretensions, and the virtues of Hil-

deric offended the prejudices of his counti-)men. The
Ariun clergy presumed to insinuate that he had renounc-

ed the faith, and the soldiers more loudly complained

that he had degenerated from the courage, of his ances-

tors. His ambassadors were suspected of a secret and

disgraceful negociation in the Byzantine court ; and his

general, the Achilles,^ as he was named, of the Vandals,

lost a battle against the naked and disorderly Mooi-s.

The public discontent was exasperated by Gelimer, whose Gelimer,

1 The complete series of the Vandal war is related by Procopius in a
regular and elegant narrative (1. i. c. 9...2i. 1. ii. c. 1...13); and hajipy

would be my lot, coukl I always tread in the footsteps <:>f such a guide.

From the entire and diligent j)erusal of the Greek text, I have a right to

pronounce that the Latin and French versions of Grotius ar.d Cousin may
not be implicitly trusted : yet the president Cousin has been often praised,

and Hugo Grotius was the first scholar of a learned age.

2 See Ruinart, Hist Persecut. Vandal, c. xii. p. 589. His best evi-

dence is drawn from the life of St Fulgentius, composed by one of his dis-

ciples, transcribed in a great measure in the annals of Baronius, and [Tint-

ed in.>;everal great collections (Catalog. Bibliot. Bunavixnae, toni. i. vol. ii.

p. 1258).

3 For what quality of the mind or body ? For speed, or beauty, or va-

lour ?...In what language did the Vandals read Homer?. ..Did he speak
German ?...'rhe Latins had four versions (Fabric, tom. i. I. ii. c. 3. p. 207) :

yet in spite of the praises of Saneca (Consul, c. 26. they apj.ear to have
been more successfi-.l in imitating, than in tranJating, the Greek poe s.

But the name of AchilUs might be famous and popular, even among the

illiterate Barbarians.

VOL. V. Q
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CHAP, age, descent, and military fame, gave him an apparent

-^^ title to the succession : he assumed, with the consent of

A. D. the nation, the reins of government ; and his unfortunate

530. ..534. sovereign sunk without a struggle from the throne to a

dungeon, where he was strictly guarded with a faithful

counsellor, and his unpopular nephew the Achilles of the

Vandals. But the indulgence which Hilderic had shewn

to his Catholic subjects had powerfully recommended

him to the favour of Justinian, who, for the benefit of his

OAvn sect, could acknowledge the use and justice of reli-

gious toleration ; their alliance, while the nephew of Jus-

tin remained in a private station, was cemented by the

mutual exchange of gifts and letters ; and the emperor

Justinian asserted the cause of royalty and friendship. In

two successive embassies, he admonished the usurper to

repent of his treason, or to abstain, at least, from any

further violence which might provoke the displeasure of

God and of the Romans; to reverence the laws of kin-

dred and succession, and to suffer an infirm old man
peaceabh/ to end his days, either on the throne of Car-

thage, or in the palace of Constantinople. The passions

or even the prudence of Gelimer compelled him to re-

ject these requests, which were urged in the haughty tone

of menace and command ; and justified his ambition in

a language rarely spoken in the Byzantine court, by al-

leging die right of a fi-ee people to remove or punish their

chief magistrate, who had failed in the execution of the

kingly office. After this fruitless expostulation, the cap-

tive monarch was more rigorously treated, his nephew
was deprived of his eyes, and the cruel Vandal, confident

in his strength and distance, derided the vain threats and

. slow preparations of the emperor of the East. Justinian

resolved to deliver or revenge his friend, Gelimer to

maintain his usurpation: an I the war was preceded, ac-

cording to the practice of civilized nations, by the most
solemn protestations that each party was sincerely desir-

ous of peace.

Debater, on Tlie report of an African war was grateful only to the
the Afn- ^,^5^ ^j^j jjjp populace of Constantinople, whose poverty
can war.

i i r •

exempted taem from tribute, and whose cowardice was
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seldom exposed to militant service. But the wiser citi- ^Jf^'V**

zcns, who judged of the future by the past, revolved in ^^^-Ij-,^^

their memory the immense loss, both of men and money,

which the empire had sustained in thr expedition of Ba-

siliscus. The troops, which, after five laborious cam-

paigns, had been i-ecalled from the Persian frontier,

dreaded the sea, the climate, and the arms of an unknown

enemy. The ministers of the finances computed, as far

as they might compute, the deniands of an Alrican war;

the taxes -which must be found and levied to suojiiy those

insatiate dcm-mds ; and the dyngcr, lest their own lives,

or at least their lucrative employments, should be made

responsible for die deficiency of the supply. Inspired

by such selfish motives (for we may not suspect him of

any zeal for the public good), John of Cappadocia ven-

tured to oppose in full council the inclinations of his mas-

ter. He confessed, that a victory of such importance

could not be too dearly purchased ; but he rei:resented

in a grave discourse the certain difficulties and the un-

certain event. " You undertake," said the pricfect, " to

" besiege Canhage : by land, the distance is not less than

" one hundred and forty days journey ; on the sea, a

" Mhole year'* must elapse before you can receive anj'^ in-

" telligence from your fleet. If Africa should be reduc-

" ed, it cannot be preserved without the additional con-

" quest of Sicily and Italy. Success will impose the ob-

" ligation of new labours ; a single misfortune will attract

*' the Barbarians into the heart of your exhausted em-
" pire." Justinian felt the weight of this salutary ad-

vice ; he was confounded by the unwonted freedom of

an obsequious servant ; and the design of the war would

perhaps have been relinquished, if his courage had not

been revived by a voice Vvhich silenced the doibts of pro-

fane reason. " 1 have seen a vision," cried an artful or

fanatic bishop of the East. " It is the will of heaven,
" O emperor, that you should not abandon your holy en-

4 j4 )far...al)surj exapgerauon ! The c^iiquert of Africa may be da'ed
A. D. 33o, Sepen.ber 1-1 : u is celebrated v>\ Jus'-lniau in ihe prefaco to
his Ins.i utes, \vli:cl\ were piililishcd Nuvenibcr 21, of the same year. In-
cUidiii^ the voyage aid reuiri), such a tymputaiion might be truiy ai-plU
«d to our Indian empire.
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CHAP, a terorlse for the deliverance of the African church,
XLI.

y,_^-,r^^^
" The God of battles will march before your standard,

" and disperse your enemies, who are the enemies of his

" Son." The emperor might be tempted, and his coun-

sellors were constrained, to give credit to this seasonable

revelation : but they derived more rational hope from the

revolt, which the adherents of Hilderic or Athanasius

had already excited on the borders of the Vandal mo-

narchy. Pudentius, an African subject, had privately

signified his loyal intentions, and a small military aid re-

stored the province of Tripoli to the obedience of the

Romans. The government of Sardinia had been entrust-

ed to Godas, a valiant Barbarian : he suspended the pay-

ment of tribute, disclaimed his allegiance to the usurper,

and gave audience to the emissaries of Justinian, who
found him master of that fruitful island, at the head of

his guards, and proudly invested with the ensigns of ro)^-

alty. The forces of the Vandals were diminished by

discord and suspicion ; the Roman armies were animated

by the spirit of Belisarius ; onfe of those heroic names

which are familiar to every age and to every nation.

Character The Africanus of new Rome was born, and perhaps

of Beiisa- educated, among the Thracian peasants,* without any of

»'"s- those advantages which had formed the virtues of the

elder and the younger Scipio ; a noble origin, liberal

studies, and the emulation of a free state. The silence

of a loquacious secretar)^ may be admitted, to prove that

the youth of Belisarius could not afford any subject of

praise : he served, most assuredly with valour and repu-

tation, among the private guards of Justinian ; and when
his patron became emperor, the domestic was promoted

to military coriimand. After a bold inroad into Persar-

menia, in which his glory was shared by a colleague, and

his progress was checked by an enemy, Belisarius repair-

ed to the important station of Dara, where he first ac-

5 'n^f4.?iro i'l BeXia-cipioa- sx. repf^ccvicn;, » Qpoiicavre x.cit lAAv-

ftui f{.£T<*|v Ketrcci (I'ncop. Vandal. 1. i. c. 11). Aleman. (Not. ad
Auecdor. p. 5.) aa Italian, could easily i-eject the German vanity of Gi-

phaniusand Veiserus, who wished to claim the hero ; but his Germania, a
metropolis of Thrace, I cannot find in any civil or ecclesiastical lists of the

provinces and cities.
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ceptecl the service of Procopius, the faithful companion, CHAP,

and diligent historian, of his exploits.^ The IMirrancs v^^,lyl-wy

of Persia advanced, with forty thousand of her best Hisstr-

troops, to raze the fortifications of Dara ; and signified vices in the

the day and the hour on which the citizens should pre- war.

pare a bath for his refreshment after the toils of victory. .^' ?•

He encountered an adversary equal to himself, by the

new title of General of the East ; his superior in the sci-

ence of war, but much inferior in the number and quality

of his troops, which amounted only to twenty-five thou-

sand Romans and strangers, relaxed in their discipline,

and humbled by recent disasters. As the level plain of

Dara refused all shelter to stratagem and ambush, Beli-

sarius protected his front with a deep trench, which was

prolonged at first in perpendicular, and afterwards in

parallel, lines, to cover the wings of cavalry advantageous-

ly posted to command the flanks and rear of the enemy.

When the Roman centre was shaken, their well-timed

and rapid charge decided the conflict : the standai-d

of Persia fell ; the immortals fled ; the infantry threw

away their bucklers, and eight thousand of the vanquish-

ed were left on the field of battle. In the next campaign,

Syria was invaded on the side of the dcsart ; and Belisa-

rius, with twenty thousand men, hastened from Dara to

the relief of the province. During the whole summer,
the designs of the enemy were baffled by his skiL^ul dis-

positions : he pressed their retreat, occupied each night

their camp of the preceding day, and w^uld have secured

a bloodless victory, if he could have resisted the impati-

ence of his own troops. Their valiant promise was faintly

supported in the hour of battle ; the right wing was ex-

posed by the treacherous or cowardly desertion of the

Christian Arabs ; the Huns, a veteran band of eight

hundred warriors, were oppressed by superior numbers •

the flight of the Isaurians was intercepted ; but the Ro-
man infantry stood firm on the left, for Belisarius him-
self, dismounting from his horse, shewed them that intre-

6 The two first Persian campaigns of Belisarius are fairlv and copiouslT
related by his secretary (Persic. 1. i. c. 12.. .18).
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CHAP. pj(] despair was their only safety. They turned their

^^1^„^^^ backs to the Euphrates, and their faces to the enemy;

innumerable arrows glanced without effect from the com-

pact and shelving order of their bucklers ; an impenetra-

ble line of pikes was opposed to the repeated assaults of

the Persian cavalry ; and after a resistance of many

hours, the remaining ti^oops v/ere skilfully embarked un-

der the shadow of the night. The Persian commander

retired with disorder and disgrace, to answer a strict ac-

count of the lives of so many soldicio which he had con-

sumed in a barren victory. But the fume of Eelisarius

was not sullied by a defeat, in whicli alone he h::^! saved

his army from the consequences of their own rashness

:

the approach of peace relieved him from the guard of

the eastern frontier, and his conduct in the sedition of

Constantinople amply discharged his obligations to the

emperor. When the African war became the topic of

popular discourse and secret deliheraticn, each of the Ro-

man generals was apprehensive, rather than ambitious,

of the dangerous honour ; but as soon as Justinian had

declared his preference of superior merit, their envy was

rekindled by the unanimous applause which was given to

the choice of Eelisarius. The temper of the Byzantine

^ court may encourage a suspicion, that the hero was dark-

ly assisted by the intrigues of hjs wife, the fair and sub-

tile Antonina, who alternately enjoyed the confidence,

and incurred the hatred, of the empress Theodora. The
birth of Antonina was ignoble, she descended from a

family of charioteers ; and her chastity has been stained

with the foulest reproach. Yet she reigned wicli long and

absolute power over the mind of her illustrious Iiiisband;

and if Antonina disdained the merit of conjugal fidelity,

she expressed a manly friendship to Belisarius, whom she

accompanied with undaunted resolution in all the hard-

ships and dangers of a military lile.^

Prepara- The preparations for the African v/ar >vcre not un-

worthy of the last contest bctvv^een Rome and Carchane.
tions t'.r

the Afri-

can war.
7 See the birtl\ and character of Antonina, in the Anecdotes, c. 1. and

the notes of Aletnannus, p. 3.
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The pride and flower of the army consisted of the guards CHAP,

of Belisarius, who, according to the pernicious indulgence ^^^r>r>t^

of the times, devoted themselves by a particular oath of a. D. 533.

fidelity to the service of their patron. Their strength and

stature, for which they had been curiously selected, the

goodness of their horses and armour, and the assiduous

practice of all the exercises of war, enabled them to act

whatever their courage might prompt; and their courage

was exulted by the social honour of their rank, and the

personal ambition of favour and fortune. Four hundred

of the bravest of the Heruli marched under the banner of

the faithful and active Pharas; their untractable valour

was more highly prized than the tame submission of the

Greeks and S\ rians ; and of such importance v/as it

deemed to procure a reinforcement of six hundred Mas-
sagetae, or Huns, that they were allured by fraud and de-

ceit to engage in a naval expedition. Five thousand liorse

and ten thousand foot were embarked at Constantinople

for the conquest of Africa, but the infantiy, for the most

part levied in Thrace and Isauria, yielded to the more
prevailing- use and reputation of the cavalry; and the Scy-

thian bow was the weapon on which the armies of Rome
were now reduced to place th ir principal dependence.

From a laudable desire to assert the dignity of his theme

Procopius defends the soldiers of his own time against

the morose critics, who confined that respectable name
to tile heavy-armed warriors of antiquity, and maliciously

observed, that the word archer is introduced by Homer'
as a term of contempt. " Such contempt might perhaps
" be due to the naked ) ouths who appeared on foot in the

" fields of Troy, and, lurking behind a tomb-stone, ov the
*' shield of a friend, drew the bow-string to their breast '

8 See flie preface f f Procopius. The enemies of archery mighrqMote
the reproaches of Diometle (Iliad A- 385, &c.) and the permirtere viilnera
vea:is ;£ L'.ican (viii. 384) ; yet r.e Romans culd not despise the arrows
of the Par hians ; and in the siege of Troy, Pandan:s Paris, and Teiiccr
pieixed rh fe haiighv warriors v\ li'> irsul c-d hem as women or children.

9 tlivorii f*.ti iA.*l^«i TcXxs-ct T«|<s; h o-iS'tiptv (Iliad A. 123) How
cone e...liow j.i-, ...h w b .u llu: is ih^ who". p . ire! i see ihc atatudesof
the arcl:cr.. ' h w i- tv.a ^'•'

;c; of I'u- b v
;
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CHAP. " and dismissed a feeble and lifeless arrow. But our
XL.I.

.^rw'^sa^
" ^J'chers (pursues the historian) are mounted on horses,

" which they manage with admirable skill; their head and
" shoulders are protected by a cask or buckler; they wear
" greaves of iron on their legs, and their bodies are guard-

" ed by a coat of mail. On their right side hangs a qui-

" ver, a sword on their left, and their hand is accustomed

" to wield a lance or javelin in closer combat. Their

" bov/s are strong and weighty ; they shoot in every pos-

" sibie direction, advancing, retreating, to the front, to

" the rear, or to either flank ; and as they are taught to

" draw the bow-string not to the breast, but to the right

*' eai", firm indeed must be the armour that can resist the

" rapid violence of their shaft." Five hundred transports,

navigated by tv/enty thousand mariners of Egypt, Cilicia,

and Ionia, were collected in the harbour of Constantino-

ple. The smallest of these vessels ma}'^ be computed at

thirty, the largest at five hundred, tons ; and the fair ave-

rage will supply an allowance, liberal, but not profuse, of

about one hundred thousand tons,'° for the reception of

thirty-five thousand soldiers and sailors, of five thousand

horses, of arms, engines, and military stores, and of a

sufficient stock of v/ater and provisions for a voyage, per-

haps, of three months. The proud gallies, which in for-

mer ages swept the Mediterranean with so many hundred

oars, had long since disappeared; and the fleet of Jus-

tinian vv'as escorted only by ninety-two light brigantines,

covered from the missile weapons of the enemy, and

rowed by two thousand of the brave and robust youth of

Constantinople. TAventy-two generals are named, most

of whom were afterwards distinguished in- the wars of

Africa and Italy: but the supreme command, both by land

10 The text appears to allow for the largest verse's 50,000 medimni,

or 3000 tons (since the me&xnwj weighed 160 Roman, or 120 averdiipois,

pounds). I have given a more rational interpretation, by supposing that

the Attic style of Procpius conceals the legal and popular modius, a sixth

part of the medimnus (Hooper's Ancient Measures, p. lo2, &c.) A con-

trarv, and indeed a stranger mistake, has crept into an oration of Dinarchus

(contra Demosthenem, in Reiske Orator. Grsec. torn. iv. P. ii p- ?4). By

reducing the inimber of ships from 500 to 50, and translating fi.cdif.t'Vot by

mines, or pounds. Cousin has generously allowed 500 tons for the whoW
of the Imperial fleet !. ..Did he never think ?
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Sind sea, was delegated to Belisarius alone, with a bound- CHAP.

less power of acting according to his discretion as if the y^-v^^^
emperor himself were present. The separation of the

naval and military professions is at once the effect and the

cause of the modern improvements in the science of na-

vigation and maritime war.

In the seventh year of the reign of Justinian, and Departure

about the time of the summer solstice, the whole fleet of
^^ d 532.

six hundred ships Avas ranged in martial pomp before the June,

gardens of the palace. The patriarch pronounced his

benediction, the emperor signified his last commands, the

general's trumpet gave the signal of departure, and every

heart, according to its fears or wishes, explored with

anxious curiosity the omens of misfortune and success.

The first halt was made at Perinthus or Heraclea, where

Belisarius waited five days to receive some Thracian

horses, a military gift of his sovereign. From thence

the fleet pursued their course through the midst of the

Propontis; but as they struggled to pass the streights of

the Hellespont, an unfavourable wind detained them

four days at Abydus, where the general exhibited a me-

morable lesson of firmness and severity. Two of the

Huns, who in a drunken quarrel had slain one of their

fellow-soldiers, were instantly shewn to the army sus-

pended on a loft}- gibbet. The national indignity was

resented by their countrj-men, who disclaimed the servile

laws of the empire, and asserted the free privilege of Scy-

thia, where a small fine was allowed to expiate the hasty

sallies of intemperance and anger. Their complaints were

specious, their clamours were loud, and the Romans were

not averse to the example of disorder and impunity. Bui

the rising sedition was appeased by the authority and elo-

quence of the general : and he represented to the assem-

bled troops the obligation of justice, the importance of

discipline, the rewards of piety and virtue, and the unpar-

donable guilt of murder, which in his apprehension, was

aggravated rather than excused by the vice of intoxica-

tion." In the navigation from the Hellespont to Pelo-

11 1 have read of a Greek legislator, who mflicted a double penalty oa

VOL. v. R
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CHAP, ponnesus, which the Greeks, after the siege of Troy, had

^,^-^r^„. performed in four days ;
'^ the fleet of Belisarius was

guided in their course by his master-galley, conspicuous

in the day by the redness of the sails, and in the night by

the torches blazing from the mast-head. It was the duty

of the pilots, as they steered between the islands, and

turned the capes of Malea and Tsenarium, to preserve

the just order and regular intervals of such a multitude of

ships; as the Avind was fair and moderate, their labours

were not unsuccessful, and the troops were safely disem-

barked at Methone on the Messenian coast, to repose

themselves for a while after the fatigues of the sea. In

this place they experienced how avarice, invested with

authority, may sport with the lives of thousands which are

bravely exposed for the public service. According to

military practice, the bread or biscuit of the Romans was

twice prepared in the oven, and a diminution of one-

fourth was cheerfully allowed for the loss of weight. To
gain this miserable profit, and to save the expense of

wood, the praefect John of Cappadocia had given orders

that the flour should be slightly baked by the same fire

which warmed the baths of Constantinople ; and when the

sacks were opened, a soft and mouldy paste was distri-

buted to the army. Such unwholesome food, assisted by

the heat of the climate and season, soon produced an epi-

demical disease, which swept away five hundred soldiers.

Their health was restored by the diligence of Belisarius,

who provided fresh bread at Methone, and boldly expres-

sed his just and humane indignation: the emperor heard

his complaint ; the general was praised ; but the minister

was not punished. From the port of Methone, the pilots

steered along the western coast of Peloponnesus, as far

as the isle of Zacynthus or Zant, before they undertook

the crimes committed in a state of intoxication : but it seems agreed that
this was rather a political than a moral law.

12 Or even in three days, since they anchored the first evening in the
neighbouring isle of Tenedos : the second day they sailed to Lesbos, the
third to the promontory of Euboea, and on the fourth they reached Argos
(Homer, Odyss. T. 130. ..183. Wood's Essay on Homer, p. 40...46). A
pirate sailed from the Hellespont to the sea-port at Sparta in three days
(Xenophon, Hellen. I. ii. c. 1).
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the voyage (in their eyes a most arduous voyage) of one CHAP,

hundred leagues over the Ionian sea. As the fleet was ^.^^-^^^^^

surprised by a calm, sixteen days were consumed in the

slow navigation ; and even the general would have suffered

the intolerable hardship of thirst, if the ingenuity of An-
tonina had not preserved the water in glass-bottles, which

she buried deep in the sand in a part of the ship imper-

vious to the rays of the sun. At length the harbour of

Caucana,'^ on the southern side of Sicily afforded a secure

and hospitable shelter. The Gothic officers who governed

the island in the name of the daughter and grandson of

Theodoric, obeyed their imprudent orders, to receive the

troops of Justinian like friends and allies: provisions were

liberally supplied, the cavalry was remounted,^'' and Pro-

copius soon returned from Syracuse with correct infor-

mation of the state and designs of the Vandals. His in-

telligence determined Belisarius to hasten his operations,

and his wise impatience was seconded by the winds. The
fleet lost sight of Sicily, passed before the isle of Malta,

discovered the capes of Africa, ran along the coast with

a strong gale from the north-east, and finally cast anchor

at the promontory of Caput Vada, about five day's jour-

ney to the south of Carthage.'*

If Gelimer had been informed of the approach of the Belisarius

enemv, he must have delaved the conquest of Sardinia, 'f"^^^
°"

,
•'

'

. p
' - . the coast oi

for the immediate defence of his person and kingdom. A Africa...

detachment of five thousand soldiers, and one hundred ^^P^*""'*"'

and twenty gallies, would have joined the remaining forces

of the Vandals; and the descendant of Genseric might

have surprised and oppressed a fleet of deep-laden trans-

ports incapable of action, and of light brigantines that

13' Caucana, near Camarina, is at least 50 miles (350 or 400 stadia)

from Syracuse (Cluver, Sicilia Anticjua, p. 191).

14 Procopius, Gothic. 1. i. c. 3. Tibi toUit hinnituin apta quadrigis

equa, in the Sicilian pastures r>f Grosphus (Horat. Garni, ii. lb). Acragas
. . . . magnaninium quondam generator equorum (Virg. yEiieid. iii. 704).

Thero's horses, whose victories are immortalized by Pindar, were bred in

this country.

15 The Caput vada of Procopius (where Justinian afterwards founded

a city...de Edinc. 1. vi.c. 6.) is the promontory of Amnion in Strabo, the

Brachodes of Ptolemy, the Capaudia of the moderns, a long narrow sliy

that runs into the sea (Shaw's Travels, p. 111).
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CHAP, seem only qualified for flight. Belisarius had secretly

„,^f^^'^^^
trembled when he overheard his soldiers, in the passage,

emboldening each other to confess their apprehensions :

if they were once on shore, they hoped to maintain the

honour of their ai-ms ; but if they should be attacked at

sea, they did not blush to acknowledge that they wanted

courage to contend at the same time with the winds, the

waves, and the Barbarians." The knowledge of their

sentiments decided Belisarius to seize the first opportu-

nity of landing them on the coast of Africa ; and he pru-

dently rejected, in a council of war, the proposal of sailing"

with the fleet and army into the port of Carthage. Three

mouths after their departure from Constantinople, the

men and horses, the arms and military stores, were safely

disembarked, and five soldiers were left as a guard on

board each of the ships, which were disposed in the form

of a semi-circle. The remainder of the troops occupied

a camp on the sea-shore, which they fortified according

to ancient discipline, with a ditch and rampart; ^nd the

discovery of a source of fresh water, while it allayed the

thirst, excited the superstitious confidence, of the Ro-

mans. The next morning, some of the neighbouring

gardens were pillaged; and Belisarius, after chastising

the ofl'enders, embraced the slight occasion, but the deci-

sive moment, of inculcating the maxims of justice, mode-
ration, and genuine policy, " When I first accepted the

" commission of subduing Africa, I depended much less,"

said the general, " on the numbers, or even the bravery,

" of my troops, than upon the friendly disposition of the
*' natives, and their immortal hatred to the Vandals,
" You alone can deprive me of this hope : if you continue
" to extort by rapine what might be purchased for a little

*' money, such acts of violence will reconcile these im-
" placable enemies, and unite them in a just and holy
" league against the invaders of their country." These
exhortations were enforced by a rigid discipline ; of which
the soldiers themselves soon felt and praised the salutary

16 A centurinn of Mark Antoirf expressed, though in a more manly
ptrain, the same dislike to the sea and to naval combats (Plutarch in Anto,
»»io, p. 1730. edit. Hen. btei^h).
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effects. The inhabitants, instead of desertino- their houses, CHAP.
XI.I

or hiding their corn, supplied the Romans with a fair and v^^-J-s^
liberal market: the civil officers of the province continued

to exercise their functions in the name of Justinian; and

the clergv, from motives of conscience and interest, assi-

duously laboured to promote the cause of a Catholic em-

peror. The small town of SuUecte," one day's journey

from the camp, had the honour of being foremost to open

her gates, and to resume her ancient allegiance : the larger

cities of Leptis and Adruraetum imitated the example of

loyalty as soon as Belisarius appeared ; and he advanced

without opposition as far as Grasse, a palace of the Vandal

kings, at the distance of fifty miles from Carthage. The
weary Romans indulged themselves in the refreshment

of shady groves, cool fountains, and delicious fruits; and

the preference which Procopius allows to these gardens

over any that he had seen, either in the East or West,

may be ascribed either to the taste or the fatigue of the

historian. In three generations, prosperity and a warm
climate had dissolved the hardy virtue of the "Vandals,

who insensibly became the most luxurious of mankind.

In their villas and gardens, which might deserve the Per-

sian name of paradise^^^ they enjoyed a cool and elegant

repose; and, after the daily use of the bath, the Barba-

rians were seated at a table profusely spread with the de-

licacies of the land and sea. Their silken robes, loosely

flowing after the fashion of the Medes, were embroidered

with gold: love and hunting wer€ the labours of their life,

and their vacant hours were amused by pantomimes, cha-

riot-races, and the music and dances of the theatre.

In a march often or twelve days, the vigilance of Be- Defeats th<»

lisarius was constantly awake and active against his un-
^^""^'* '"

a first bat-

tle.

17 SuUecte is perhaps the Turri Hannibalis, an old building now as
large as the Tnwer of London. The march of Belisarius to Lepiis, Adni-
metum, &c. is illustrated by the campaign of Cresar (Hirtius, dc Bello Af-
ricano with the Analyse of Guichardt), and Shaw's Travels (p. 105. ..113.)
in the same country.

18 UxpcthtToi ftxXXifei utxvtuv av f)jM.f(« tc-f^cti. The paradir.cs,

a. name and fashion adopted I'roin Persia may be represented by the royal

garden of Ispahan (Voyage d'Olearius, p. 774). See, in the Greek ro-

mances, their most perfect model (Lonjus, Pastoral. I. iv. p. 99. ..101.

Achilles Tatius, I. i. p. 22, 23).
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CHAP, seen enemies, by whom in every place, and at every hour,

^^,.^,^ he might be suddenly attacked. An ojTicer of confidence

and merit, John the Armenian, led the vanguard of three

hundred horse; six hundred Massagctss covered at a cer-

tain distance the -deft flank ; and the whole fleet steering

along the coast, seldom lost sight of the army, v;hich

moved each day about tAvelve miles, and lodged in the

evening in strong camps, or in friendly towns. The near

approach of the Romans to Carthage filled the mind of

Gelimer with anxiety and terror. He prudently wished

to protract the war till his brother, with his veteran troops,

should return from the conquest of Sardinia; and he now
lamented the rash policy of his ancestors, who, by destroy-

ing the fortifications of Africa, had left him only the

dangerous resource of risking a battle in the neighbour-

hood of his capital. The Vandal conquerors, from their

original number of fift}^ thousand, were multiplied, with-

out including their women and children, to one hundred

and sixty thousand fighting men: and such forces, ani-

mated with valour and vmion, might have crushed, at

their first landing, the feeble and exhausted bands of the

Roman general. But the friends of the captive king were

more inclined to accept the invitations, than to resist the

progress of Belisarius; and many a proud Barbarian dis-

guised his aversion to war under the more specious name
of his hatred to the usurper. Yet the authority and pro-

mises of Gelimer collected a formidable army, and his

plans were concerted with some degree of military skill.

An order was dispatched to his brother Ammatas, to

collect all the forces of Carthage, and to encounter the

van of the Roman army at the distance often miles from
the city: his nephew Gibamund, with two thousand horse,

was destined to attack their left, when the monarch him-

self, who silently followed, should charge their rear, in a

situation which excluded them from the aid or even the

view of their fleet. But the rashness of Ammatas was
fatal to himself and his country. He anticipated the hour

of attack, outstripped his tardy followers, and was pierced

with a mortal wound, after he had slain with his own
hand twelve of his boldest antagonists. His Vandals fled
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to Carthage; the highway, almost ten miles, was strewed CHAP.

with dead bodies ; and it seemed incredible that such mul- v^^f->^-^^^

titudes could be slaughtered by the swords of three hvm-

dred Romans. I'he nephew of Gelimer was defeated

after a slight combat by the six hundred Massagetse : they

did not equal the third part of his numbers; but each

Scythian was fired by the example of his chief, who glo-

riously exercised the privilege of his family, by riding fore-

most and alone to shoot the fii'st arrow against the enemy.

In the mean Avhile Gelimer himself, ignorant of the event,

and misguided b)- the windings of the hills, inadvertently

passed the Roman army, and reached the scene of action

where Ammatas had fallen. He wept the fate of his bro-

ther and of Carthage, charged with irresistible fury the

advancing squadrons, and might have pursued, and per-

haps decided, the victory, if he had not wasted those in-

estimable moments in the discharge of a vain, though

pious, duty to the dead. While his spirit was broken by

this mournful office, he heard the trumpet of Belisarius,

who, leaving Antonina and his infantry in the camp, press-

ed forwards with his guards and the remainder of the

cavalry to rally his flying troops, and to restore the fortune

of the day. JNIuch room could not be found in this dis-

orderly battle for the talents of a general ; but the king

fled before the hero ; and the Vandals, accustomed only

to a Moorish enemy, were incapable of withstanding the

arms and discipline of the Romans. Gelimer retired with

hasty steps towards the desart of Numidia; but he had

soon the consolation of learning that his private orders

for die execution of Hilderic and his captive friends had

been faithfully obeyed. The tyrant's revenge was useful

only to his enemies. The death of a lawful prince ex-

cited the compassion of his people; his life might have

peqilexcd the victorious Romans; and the lieutenant of

Justinian, by a crime of which he was innocent, was re-

lieved from the painful alternative of forfeiting his honour

or relinquishing his conquests.

As soon as the tumult had subsided, the several parts Reduction

of the army informed each other of the accidents of the °^ ^^^'

day; and Belisarius pitched his camp on the field of vie-
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^^J\^' t^O'i t° which the tenth mile-stone from Carthage had

y^^,-^,-,^^ applied the Latin appellation of dechniis. From a wise

A. D. 533, suspicion of the stratagems and resources of the Vandals,
^^^' he marched the next day in order of battle, halted in the

evening before the gates of Carthage, and allowed a night

of repose, that he might not, in darkness and disorder,

expose the city to the license of the soldiers, or the sol-

diers themselves to the secret ambush of the city. But

as the fears of Belisarius were the result of calm and in-

trepid reason, he was soon satisfied that he might confide,

without danger, in the peaceful and friendly aspect of the

capital. Carthage blazed with innumerable torches, the

signals of the public joy : the chain was removed that

guarded the entrance of the port ; the gates were thrown

open, and the people, with acclamations of gratitude,

hailed and invited their Roman deliverers. The defeat of

the Vandals, and the freedom of Africa, were announced

to the city on the eve of St. Cyprian, when the churches

were already adorned and illuminated for the festival of

the martyr, whom three centuries of superstition had

almost raised to a local deity. The Arians, conscious

that their reign had expired, resigned the temple to the

Catholics, who rescued their saint from profane hands,

performed the holy rites, and loudly proclaimed the creed

of Athanasius and Justinian. One awful hour reversed

the fortunes of the contending parties. The suppliant

Vandals, who had so lately indulged the vices of con-

querors, sought an humble refuge in the sanctuary of the

church; \vhile the merchants of the East were dehvered

from the deepest dungeon of the palace by their affrighted

keeper, who implored the protection of his captives, and

shcv/cd them, through an aperture in the wall, the sails

of the Roman fleet. After their separation from the

army, the naval commanders had proceeded with slow

caution along the coast, till they reached the Hermsean
promontory, and obtained the first intelligence of the vic-

tory of Belisarius. Faithful to his instructions, they

\vould have cast anchor about twentv miles from Car-

thage, if the more skilful scarncn had not represented tha

perils of the shore, and the signs of an impending tempest.
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Still Ignorant of the revolution, they declined, however, ^J?A^*

the rash attempt of forcing the chain of the port; and the v^r-v^^^

adjacant harbour and suburb of IMandracium were insult-

ed only by the rapine of a private officer who disobeyed

and deserted his leaders. But the Imperial fleet, advanc-

ing with a fair wind, steered through the narrow entrance

of the Goletta, and occupied in the deep and capacious

lake of Tunis a secure station about five miles from the

capital.'^ No sooner was Belisarius informed of their

arrival, than he dispatched orders that the greatest part

of the mariners should be immediately landed to join the

triumph, and to swell the apparent numbers of the Ro-

mans. Before he allowed them to enter the gates of

Carthage, he exhorted them, in a discourse worthy of

himself and the occasion, not to disgrace the glory of their

arms ; and to remember that the Vandals had been the

t}Tants, but that they were the deliverers of the Africans,

who ftiust now be respected as the voluntary and affec-

tionate subjects of their common sovereign. The Ro-

mans marched through the streets in close ranks, prepared

for battle if an enemy had appeared ; the strict order

maintained by the general imprinted on their minds the

duty of obedience ; and in an age in which custom and

impunity almost sanctified the abuse of conquest, the

genius of one man repressed the passions of a victorious

army. The voice of menace and complaint was silent

;

the trade of Carthage was not interrupted ; while Africa

changed her master and her government, the shops con-

tinued open and busy ; and the soldiers, after sufficient

guards had been posted, modestly departed to the houses

which were allotted for their reception. Belisarius fixed

his residence in the palace ; seated himself on the throne

of Genseric ; accepted and distributed the Barbaric spoil;

granted their lives to the suppliant Vandals; and laboured

19 The neighbourhood of Carthaje, tlie sea, the land, and the rivers,

are changed almost as itiiich as the works of man. The isthmus, or neck,

of the city is now confounded with the continent : the harbour is a dry

plain ; and the lake, or stagnum, no more than a morass, with six or seven

feet water in the mid channel. Sec d'Anville (Gc-graphie Ancicnne, torn,

iii. p. 82), Shaw, (Travels, p. 77.. .84), Murmol (Descriiition de I'Afrique,

torn. ii. p. 465), and 1 huauus (Iviii. 12. torn. iii. p. 334).

VOL. V. S
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CHAP, to repair the damage which the suburb of Mandracium

^^r>r^*^ ^^^^ sustained in the preceding night. At supper he en-

tertained his principal officers with the form and magnifi-

cence of a royal banquet.^-" The victor was respectfvilly

served by the captive officers of the household ; and in

the moments of festivity, when the impartial spectators

applauded the fortune and merit of Belisarius, his envi-

ous flattertrs secretly shed their venom on every word

and gesture which might alarm the suspicions of a jealous

monarch. One day was given to these pompous scenes,

which may not be despised as useless if they attracted the

popular veneration ; but the active mind of Belisarius,

which in the pride of victory could suppose a defeat, had

already resolved, that the Roman empire in Africa should

not depend on the chance of arms, or the favour of the

people. The fortifications of Carthage had alone been-

exempted from the general proscription ; but in the reign

of ninety-five years they were suffered to decay by the

•thoughtless and indolent Vandals. A wiser conqueror

restored with incredible dispatch the walls and ditches

of the city. His liberality encouraged the workmen ; the

soldiei's, the mariners, and the citizens, vied with each

other in the salutary labour; and Gelimer, who had feared

to trust his person in an open tov/n, beheld with astonish-

ment and despair the rising strength of an impregnable

fortress.

Final de- That unfoi'tunate monarch, after the loss of his capital,

feat of Ge- applied himself to collect the remains of an army scattcr-

the Van- ^^t THther than destroyed, by the preceding battle ; and
dais,

^^ ti^e hopes of pillage attracted some Moorish bands to the

November! Standard of Gelimer. He encamped in the fields of

Bulla, four days journey from Carthage ; insulted the

capital, which he deprived of the use of an aqueduct

;

proposed an high reward for the head of every Roman j

affected to spare the persons and property of his African

subjects, and secretly negotiated with the Arian sectaries

"20 From Delphi, the name of Delphicum was given, both in Greek
and Latin, to a tr'pod ; and, by an easy analogy, the same appellation was
;.\te'.ided at Rome, Constantiunple, and Carthage, to the roya! banquetting
rroin (Procnpiiis, Vandal. 1. i. c. 21. Ducauge, Gloss. Grxc. p. '277.

LiX<pix.oyj ad Ale.viad. p. 412).
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and the confederate Iluns. Under these circumstances, CHAP.

the conquest of Sardinia served only to aggravate his

distress: he reflected with the deepest anguish, that he

had wasted in that useless enterprise, five thousand of his

bra\'est troops ; and he read, with grief and shame, the

victorious letters of his brother Zano, who expressed a

sanguine confidence that the king, after the example of

their ancestors, had already chastised the rashness of the

Roman invader. " Alas! my brother," replied Gelimer,

" Heaven has declared against our unhappy nation.

" While you have subdued Sardinia, we have lost Africa.

" No sooner did Belisarius appear with a handful of

" soldiers, than courage and prosperity deserted the

" cause of the Vandals. Your nephew Gibamund, your
*' brother Ammatus, have been betrayed to death by
" the cowardice of their followers. Our horses, our
'' ships, Carthage itself, and all Africa, are in the power
" of the enemy. Yet the Vandals still prefer an igno-

*' minious repose, at the expense of their wives and
*' children, their wealth and liberty. Nothing now re-

" mains, except the field of Bulla, and the hope of your

*' valour. Abandon Sardinia ; fly to our relief ; restore

" our empire, or perish by our side." On the receipt of

this epistle, Zano imparted his grief to the principal

Vandals
J
but the intelligence was prudently concealed

from the natives of the island. The troops embarked

in one himdred and twenty gallies at the port of

Cagliari, cast anchor the third day on the confines of

Mauritania, and hastily pursued their march to join the

royal standard in the camp of Bulla. Mournful was the

interview : the two brothers embraced ; they wept in

silence; no questions were asked of the Sardinian victory;

no inquiries were made of the African misfortunes ; they

saw before their eyes the whole extent of their calamities;

and the absence of their wives and children aflbrdcd a

melancholy proof, that either death or captivity had been

their lot. The languid spirit of the Vandals was at length

awakened and united by the entreaties of their king, the

example of Zano, and the instant danger v/hich threaten-

ed their monarchy and religion. The military strength
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CHAP, of the nation advanced to battle ; and such was the rapid
XLI . •

^_!._^ increase, that before their army reached Tricameron,

about twenty miles from Carthage, they might boast,

perhaps with some exaggeration, that they surpassed,

in a tenfold proportion, the diminutive powers of the

Romans. But these powers were under the command

of Belisarius ; and, as he was conscious of their superior

merit, he permitted the Barbarians to surprise him at an

unseasonable hour. The Romans were instantly under

arms : a rivulet covered their front j the cavalry formed

the first line, which Belisarius supported in the centre, at

the head of five hundred guards ; the infantry, at some

distance, was posted in the second line ; and the vigilance

of the general watched the separate station and am-

biguous faith of the Massagetae, who secretly reserved

their aid for the conquerors. The historian has in-

serted, and the reader may easily supply, the speeches^*

of the commanders, who, by arguments the most appo-

site to their situation, inculcated the importance of

victory and the contempt of life. Zano, with the troops

which had followed him to the conquest of Sardinia, was

placed in the centre ; and the throne of Genseric might

have stood, if the multitude of Vandals had imitated their

intrepid resolution. Casting away their lances and

missile weapons, they drew their swords and expected

the charge ; the Roman cavalry thrice passed the rivulet;

they were thrice repulsed ; and the conflict was firmly

maintained, till Zano fell, and the standard of Belisarius

was displayed. Gelimer retreated to his camp ; the

Huns joined the pursuit ; and the victors despoiled the

bodies of the slain. Yet no more than fifty Romans, and

eight hundred Vandals, were found on the field of battle
;

so inconsiderable was the carnage of a day, which ex-

tinguished a nation, and transferred the empire of Africa.

In the evening, Belisarius led his infantry to the attack of

the camp ; and the pusillanimous flight of Gelimer ex-

posed the vanity of his recent declarations, that to the

21 These orations always express the sense of the times, and sometimei
of the actors. I have condensed that sense, and thrown away declamation.
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Tanquished death was a i-elicf, like a buithen, and infamy CHAP,

the only object of terror. His departure was secret ; but ^^^-v->w

as soon as the Vandals discovered that their king had

deserted them, they hastily dispersed, anxious only for

their personal safety, and careless of every object that is

dear or valuable to mankind. The Romans entered the

camp without resistance ; and the wildest scenes of

disorder were veiled in the darkness and confusion of

the night. Every Barljarian who met their swords was

inhumanly massacred ; their widows and daughters, as

rich heirs, or beautiful concubines, were embraced by

the licentious soldiers ; and avarice itself was almost sa-

tiated with the treasures of gold and silver, the accumu-

lated fruits of conquest or ceconomv in a long period of

prosperity and peace. In this frantic search, the troops

even of Belisarius forgot their caution and respect. In-

toxicated with lust and rapine, they explored in small

parties, or alone, the adjacent fields, the woods, the rocks,

and the caverns, that might possibly conceal any desirable

prize: laden with booty, they deserted their ranks and

wandered without a guide, on the high-road to Carthage;

and if the flying enemies had dared to return, very few

of the conquerors would have escaped. Deeply sensible

of the disgrace and danger, Belisarius passed an appre-

hensive night on the field of victory ; at the dawn of day,

he planted his standard on a hill, recalled his guards and

veterans, and gradually restored the modesty and obe-

dience of the camp. It was equally the concern of the

Roman general to subdue the hostile, and to save the

prostrate Barbarian : and the suppliant Vandals, who
could be found only in churches, were protected by his

authority, disarmed, and separately confined, that they

might neither disturb the public peace, nor become the

victims of popular revenge. After dispatching a light

detachment to tread the footsteps of Gelimcr, he ad-

vanced with his whole army, about ten days' march, as

far as Hippo Regius, which no longer possessed the

relics of St. Augustin.'* The season, and the certain

32 The relics of St. Aujustia were carrisd by tke African bibhops t*
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CHAP.
XLI.

Conquest
of Africa

by Beli-

tarius,

A.D.534.

intelligence that the Vandal had fled to the inaccessible

country of the Moors, determined Belisarias to relinquish

the vain pursuit, and to fix his v/inter quarters at Carthage.

From thence he dispatched his principal lieutenant to

inform the emperor, that, in the space of three months,

he had atchieved the conquest of Africa.

Belisarius spoke the language of truth. The sur-

viving Vandals yielded, without resistance, their arms

and their freedom : the neighbourhood of Carthage sub-

mitted to his presence ; and the more distant provinces

were successively subdued by tlie report of his victory.

Tripoli was confirmed in her voluntary allegiance ; Sar-

dinia and Corsica surrendered to an officer, who carried,

instead of a sv\^ord, the head of the valiant Zano; and the

isles of Majorca, Minorca, and Yvica, consented to re-

main an humble appendage of the African kingdom.

Csesarea, a royal city, which in looser geography may be

confounded v\'ith the modern Algiers, was situate thirty

days' march to the westward of Carthage : by land, the

road was infested by the I\Ioors ; but the sea was open,

and the Romans were now masters of the sea. An active

and discreet tribune sailed as far as the Streights, where

he occupied Septern or Ceuta,^^ which rises opposite to

Gibndtar on the African coast : that remote place was

aftervv'ards adorned and fortified by Justinian ; and he

seems to have indulged the vain ambition of extending

his empire to the columns of Hercules. He received the

messengers of victory at the time when he was preparing

their Sardinian exile (A. D. 500) ; and it was believed in the viiith century
that Liutprarid, king of the Lombards, transported them (A. D. 721,)
from Sarlinia to Pavia. In the year 1695, tiie Augustin friars of that

c\r.j fcnmd a brick arch, marble coffin, silver cat-e, silk v»rapper, bones,
blood, &.C. and perha}.';; an inscription of Agestino in Gothic ietiers. But
this u&efiil discover}- has been dispiiied by reason and jealousy (Baronius,
Annal. A. D. 725, No. 2. ..9. Tillemont, Mem. Eccles. torn. xiii. p. 944.

?,loa;faucon, Biarium Ital. p. 26.. .30. Muratori, Antiq. Iral. Medii ^vi,
torn. V. dissert. Iviii. p. 9. who had composed a separa'-e treatise before the

decree of the bishop of Pavia, and Pope Benedict XIII.)

23 T* TJJ5 TaXtTetoti Tr^ooif^ict^ is the expression of Procopius (de

Edific. 1. vi. c. 7). Ccuta, which has been defaced by the Portuguese,

nourished iii nobles aiidj)alaces, i\i agriculture and manufactures, under the

more prosperous reign of the Arabs (I'Afrique de Marmol, torn. ii. p.

236).
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to publish the pandects of the Roman law; and the de- CHAP.

vout or jealous emperor celebrated the divine goodness, i^^_^^l^^

and confessed, in silence, the merit of his successful

general.** Impatient to abolish the temporal and spiri-

tual tyranny of the Vandals, he proceeded without delay,

to the full establishment of the Catholic church. Her
jurisdiction, wealth, and immunities, perhaps the most
essential part of episcopal religion, were restored and

amplified with a liberal hand ; the Arian worship was
suppressed; the Donatist meetings were proscribed;^* and

the synod of Carthage, by the voice of two hundred and
seventeen bishops,^^ applauded the just measure of

pious retaliation. On such an occasion, it may not be

presumed, that many orthodox prelates were absent ; but

the comparative smallness of their number, which in

ancient councils had been twice or even thrice multiplied,

most clearly indicates the decay both of the church and

state. While Justinian approved himself the defender

of the faith, he entertained an ambitious hope, that his

victorious lieutenant would speedily enlarge the narrow

limits of his dominion to the space which they occupied

before the invasion of the Moors and Vandals ; and Bcli-

sarius was instructed to establish five dukes or comman-
ders in the convenient stations of Tripoli, Leptis, Cirta,

Cjesarea, and Sardinia, and to compute the military force

oipalatines or borderers that might be sufficient for the

defence of Africa. The kingdom of the Vandals was
not unworthy of the presence of a Prfctorian praefect

;

and four consulars, three presidents, were appointed to

administer the seven provinces under his civil jurisdic-

tion. The number of their subordinate officers, clerks,

messengers, or assistants, was minutely expressed ; three

24 See the second and third preambles to the Digest, or Pandects,
pronnil^ted A. D. 533, December 16. To the titles of VandaUicus ai.tl

A/'ricarus, Justinian, or rather Beiisarius, had acquired a jusi claim : Gothi-
cus was premature, and Francicus false, and offensive to a great nation.

25 See the original acts in Baronius (A. D. 535, No 21 ..54-). The
emperor applauds his own clemency to the heretics, cum suHiciat eis
vivere.

26 Dup'n (Geograph. Sacra Africana, p. \\\. ad Optat. Milev.)
observes and bewails this episcopal decay. In the mere prosperous age of
the church, he had n'.ticed 69U bishoprics; but however minuie weie the
i.yccies, it is not probable that they all existed at the same time.
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CHAP hundred and ninety-six for the praefect himself, fifty' for

s,^r>r>>^ each of his vicegerents ; and the rigid definition of their

fees and salaries was more effectual to confirm the right,

than to prevent the abuse. These magistrates might be

oppressive, but they were not idle : and the subtle ques-

tions of justice and revenue v/ere infinitely propagated

under the new government, which professed to revive

the freedom and equity of the Roman republic. The
conqueror was solicitous to exact a prompt and plen-

tiful supply from his African subjects ; and he allowed

them to claim even in the third degree, and from the

collateral line, the houses and lands of which their

families had been unjustly despoiled by the Vandals.

After the departure of Belisarius, who acted by an high

and special commission, no ordinary provision was made

for a master-general of the forces ; but the office of

PraJtorian prajfect was intrusted to a soldier ; the civil and

military powers were united, according to the practice of

Justinian, in the chief governor ; and the representative

of the emperor in Africa as well as in Italy, was soon dis-

tinguished by the appellation of Exarch.^^

^. Yet the conquest of Africa was imperfect, till her

and capti- former sovereign was delivered, either alive or dead,

V.^^, into the hands of the Romans. Doubtful of the event,
Gelinier,

_ _

'

A. D. 534. Gelimer had given secret orders that a part of his trea-

Sorine ^"'^ should be transported to Spain, where he hoped to

find a secure refuge at the court of the king of the Visi-

goths. But these intentions were disappointed by acci-

dent, treachery, and the indefatigable pursuit of his

enemies, who intercepted his flight from the sea-shore,

and chased the unfortunate monarch, with some faithful

followers, to the inaccessible mountain of Papua,^^ in the

inland country of Numidia. He was immediately be-

sieged by Pharas, an officer whose truth and sobriety

27 The African laws of J-istinian are illustrated by his German
biographer (Cdd. 1. i. tit. 27- Novell. 36, 37. 131. Vit. Justinian, p. 349...

377).
28 Mount Papua is placed by d'Anville (torn. iii. p. 92. and TabnI.

Imp. P.oni. Occident.) near Hipj)o Kegins and the sea ; yet this situation

ill agrees with the lonj^ jjursuit beyond Hippo, and the words of Prccopius

I. ii. c. 4), £» To<5 Nii/^td'icci (o-^aroii.
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^vere the more applauded, as such qualities could be CHAP.

seldom found among the Heruli, the most corrupt of the ,J.,J^^^

Barbarian tribes. To his vigilance Belisarius had en-

trusted this important charge ; and, after a bold attempt to

scale the mountain, in which he lost an hundred and ten

soldiers, Phanis expected, during a winter siege, the

operation of distress and famine on the mind of the

Vandal king. From the softest habits of pleasure, from

the unbounded command of industry and wealth, he was

reduced to share the poverty of the Moors,^' supportable

only to themselves by their ignorance of a happier con-

dition. In their rude hovels, of mud and hurdles, which

confined the smoke and excluded the light, they promis-

cuously slept on the ground, perhaps on a sheep-skin,

with their wives, their children, and their cattle. Sordid

and scanty were their garments ; the use of bread and

wine was unknown ; and their oaten or barley cakes, im-

perfectly baked in the ashes, were devoured almost in a

crude state by the hungry savages. The health of Geli-

mer must have sunk under these strange and vmwonted

hardships, from whatsoever cause they had been endured;

but his actual misery was embittered by the recotiection

of past gi'eatness, the daily insolence of his protectors,

and the just apprehension, that the light and venal Moors
might be tempted to betray the rights of hospitality. The
knowledge of his situation dictated the humane and

friendly epistle of Pharas. " Like yourself," said the

chief of the Heruli, " I am an illiterate Barbarian, but I

" speak the language of plain sense, and an honest heart.

" Why will you persist in hopeless obstinacy? Why will

" you ruin yourself, your family, and nation? The love

" of freedom and abhorrence of slavery? Alas! my
" dearest Gelimer arc you not already the worst of slaves,

" the slave of the vile nation of the JMoors ? Would it not
*' be pr^eferable to sustain at Constantinople a life of
*' poverty and servitude, rather than to reign the un-

29 Shaw (Travel'?, p. 220.) most accuratQly represents the manners of
the Bedoweens and Kabyles, the last of whom, by their language, are the

remnant of the Moors; yet how changed.. .how civUi/.ed are these modem
savages '....provibions are plenty among them, and bread is comioon.

VOL. V. T
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CHAP. " doubted monarch of the mountam of Papua? Do ymi

''think it a disgi-ace to be the subject of Justinian?

" Belisarius is his subject ; and we ourselves, whose birth

" is not inferior to your pwn, are not ashamed of our

" obedience to the Roman emperor. That generous

*' prince will grant you a rich inheritance of lands, a place

" in the senate, and the dignity of Patrician; such are his

" gracious intentions, and you may depend with full as-

" surance on the word of Belisarius. So long as heaven

" has condemned us to suffer, patience is a virtue ; but if

" we reject the proffered deliverance, it degenerates into

" blind and stupid despair." " I am not insensible,"

replied the king of the Vandals, " how kind and rational

" is your advice. But I cannot persuade myself to be-

" come the slave of an unjust enemy, who has deserved

" my implacable hatred. Him I had never injured either

" by v/ord or deed : yet he has sent against me, I know
" not from whence, a certain Belisarius, who has cast me
" head-long from the throne into this abyss of misery.

" Justinian is a man; he is a prince j does he not dread
" for himself a similar reverse of fortune? I can write no
" more : my grief oppresses me. Send me I beseech you,

" my dear Pharas, send me a lyre,^° a spunge and a loaf

" ofbread." From the Vandal messenger, Pharas was in-

formed of the motives of this singular request. It was

long since the king of Africa had tasted bread ; a de-

fluxion had fallen on his eyes, the effect of fatigue or in-

cessant weeping; and he wished to solace the melancholy

hours, by singing to the lyre the sad story of his own mis-

fortunes. The humanity of Pharas was moved; he sent

the three extraordinary gifts ; but even his humanity

prompted him to redouble the vigilance of his guard, that

he might sooner compel his prisoner to embrace a resolu-

tion advantageous to the Romans, but salutary to him-

self. The obstinacy of Geiimer at length yielded to

reason and necessity; the solemn assurances ofsafety and

50 By Procopius it is styled a lyre; perhaps harp would have been
more national. The instruments of music are thus distinguished by
Venantius Fortunatus

:

Roiuanusque /jra tibi plaudat, Barbaras harpd.
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honourable treatment were ratified in the emperor's name, CHAP.

by the ambassador of Bclisarius : and the king of the v^^>r"^«/

Vandals descended from the mountain. The first public

interview Avas in one of the suburbs of Carthage; and

when the royal captive accosted his conqueror, he burst

into a fit of laughter. The crowd might naturally believe,

that extreme grief had deprived Gelimer of his senses ; .

but in this mournful state, unseasonable mirth insinuated

to more intelligent observers, that the vain and transitory

scenes of human greatness are unworthy of a serious

thought.^^

Their contempt was soon justified by a new example Retum and

of a vulgar truth ; that flattery adheres to power, and en- Beiisarlus,

vy to superior merit. The chiefs of the Rom.an army pre- A. I). 53i

sumed to think themselves the rivals of an hero. Their

private dispatches maliciously affirmed, that the conqueror

of Africa, strong in his reputation and the public love, con-

spired to seat himself on the throne of the Vandals. Jus-

tinian listened with too patient an ear: and his silence was

the result ofjealousy rather than of confidence. An ho-

nourable alternative, of remaining in the province, or of

returning to the capital, was indeed submitted to the dis-

cretion of Belisarius ; but he wisely concluded, from in-

tercepted letters, and the knowledge of his sovereign's

temper, that he must either resign his head, erect his stan-

dard, or confound his enemies by his presence and sub-

mission. Innocence and courage decided his choice : his

guards, captives, and treasures, were diligently embarked;

and so prosperous was the navigation, that his arrival at

Constantinople preceded any certain account oi his de-

parture from the port of Carthage. Such unsuspecting

lovalt}- removed the apprehensions of Justinian: tnvy was

silenced and inflamed by the public gratitude ; and the

third Africanus obtained the honours of a triumph, a cere-

mony which the city of Constantine had never seen, and

31 Hero'JiOtus elegantly describes the strongest effects ofgrief in another

royal captive Psammetichus of Egypt, w ho wej)' at the lesr.er, and was
silent at die greatest of his calamities (I. iii. c. 14). In the interview of

Paulus yEniiliiis and Perscs, Belisarius nilght study his part: but it is pro-

bable that lie never read either Livy ov Plularch ; and it is certain that his

generosity did not need a tu'.or.
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CHAP, vrhich ancient Rome, since the reign of Tiberius, had re-

^^^' served for the auspicious arms of the Caesars.^^ From the

palace of Belisarius, the procession was conducted through

the principal streets to the hippodrome ; and this memo-

rable day seemed to avenge the injuries of Genseric, and

to expiate the shame of the Romans. The v.ealth ol na-

tions v/as displayed, the trophies of martial or effeminate

luxurv ; rich armour, golden thrones, and the chariots of

state which had been used by the Vandal queen ; the mas-

sy furniture of the royal banquet, the splendour of pre-

cious stones, the elegant forms of statues and vases, the

more substantial treasure of gold, and the holy vessels of

the Jewish 'temple, which, after their long peregrination,

were respectfully deposited in the Christian church of Je-

rusalem. A long train of the noblest Vandals reluctantly

exposed their lofty stature and manly countenance. Ge-

limer slowly advanced ; he was clad in a purple robe, and

still maintained the majesty of a king. Not a tear esca-

ped from his eyes, not a sigh was heard; but his pride or

piety derived some secret consolation from the words of

Solomon,^^ which he repeatedly pronounced, vanity ! va-

nity ! ALL IS VANITY ! Instead of ascending a triumphal

car drav/n by four horses or elephants, the modest con-

cpieror marched on foot at the head of his brave compan-

ions : his prudence might decline an honour too conspi-

cuous I'or a subject : and his magnanimity might justly dis-

dain what had been so often sullied by the vilest of tyrants.

The glorious procession entered the gate of the hippo-

drome ; was saluted by the acclamations of the senate and

people ; and halted before the throne where Justinian and

Theodora were seated to receive the homage of the cap-

tive monarch and the victorious hero. They both per-

32 Afrcr tlie title of imperator had lost the old military sense, and the
E.oinan auspices v.-er\; abolished by Christianity (see I,a Bieterie, Mem. de
1' Academic, torn. xxi. p. 302.. .332), a triumph might be given whh less

inconsistency to a private general.

33 If the Ecclcsiastes be truly a work of Solomon, and not, like Prior's

poem, a pious aiid moral composition of more recent times, inhis name, and
on the subject of his repentance. The latter is the opinion of the learned
and free -spirited Grotius (0pp. Theolog. torn. i. p. 2o8) : and indeed the
Ecclcsiastes and Prover'osdisplayalarger compass of thought and experience
llian sctm to belonr cither to a Jew or a king.
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formed the customary adoration ; and fallinr; -prostrate on CHAP.
, , . XLI.

the ground, respcctluUy touched the lootstool of a prhice y^^-v^^
who had not unsheathed his sword, and of a prostitute,

who Iiad danced on the theatre : some gentle violence was

used to bend the stubborn spirit of the grandson of Gen-

seric ; and however trained to servitude, the genius of Be-

lisarius must have secretly rebelled. He was immediately His sole

declared consul for the ensuing year, and the day of his a. Ii.j.j5,

inauguration resembled the pomp of a second triumph: his January 1.

curule chair was borne aloft on the shoulders of captive

Vandals ; and the spoils of war, gold cups, and rich girdles,

were profusely scattered among the populace.

But the purest reward of Belisarius was in the faithful End of

execution of a treaty for which his honour had been pledg-
„"|"j"^e'

ed to the king of the Vandals. The religious scruples of Vandals

Gelimer, who adhered to the Arian heresy, were incom-

patible with the dignity of senator or patrician : but he re-

ceived from the emperor an ample estate in the province

of Galatia, where the abdicated monarch retired with his

family and friends, to a life of peace, of affluence, and per-

haps of content.^"* The daughters of Hilderic were enter-

tained with the respectful tenderness due to their age and

misfortune ; and Justinian and Theodora accepted the ho-

nour of educating and enriching the feniide descendants

oi the great Theodosius. The bravest of the Vandal youth

were distributed into five squadrons of cavaliy, which

adopted the name of their benefactor, and supported in

the Persian wars the glory of their ancestors. . But these

rare exceptions, the reward of birth or valour, are insufii-

cient to explain the fate of a nation," whose numbers, be-

fore a shorl and bloodless war, amounted to more than six

hundred thousand persons. After the exile of their kin;>-

and nobles, the servile crowd might purchase their safetv,

by abjuring their character, religion, and language ; and
their degenerate posterity would be insensibly mingled

V, ith the common herd of African subjects. Yet even in

tlie present age, and in the heart of the Moorish tribes, a cu-

34 III the Bclisaire of Mannontel, the king and the conqueror of Africa
meet, sup, and converse, without recollecting each other. It is surely a fault

of that romance, that not only the hero, hut all to whom he had beei\ so con-
spicuously known, r.ppcar to have lost their eyes or their memory.
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^^\^.^' rious traveller has discovered the white complexion and

,^^-yy,i^ long flaxen hair of a northern race ;'* and it was formerly-

believed, that the boldest of the Vandals fled beyond the

power, or even the knowledge, of the Romans, to enjoy

their solitary freedom on the shores of the Atlantic ocean.3^

Africa had been their empire, it became their prison ; nor

could they entertain an hope, or even a wish, of returning

to the banks of the Elbe, where their brethren, of a spirit

less adventurous, still wandered in their native forests. It

was impossible for cowards to surmount the barriers of un-

known seas and hostile Barbarians : it was impossible for

brave men to expose their nakedness and defeat before the

eyes of their countr}- men, to describe the kingdoms which

they had lost, and to claim a share of the humble inher-

itance, which, in a happier hour, they had almost unani-

mously renounced. '^^ In the country between the Elbe and

the Oder, several populous villages ofLusatia are inhabited

by the Vandals : they still preserve their language, their

customs, and the purity of their blood; support with some

impatience, the Saxon, or Prussian yoke ; and serve with

secret and voluntary allegiance, the descendant of their

ancient kings, who in his garb and present fortune is con-

founded with the meanest of his vassals.^* The name and

situation of this unhappy people might indicate their des-

cent from one common stock with the conquerors of Af-

rica. But the use of the Sclavonian dialect more clearly

represents them as the last remnant of the new colonies,

35 Shaw, p. 59. Yet since Procopius (1. ii. c. 13 ) speaks of a people

of mount Alias, as already distinguislicd by while bodies and yello.v hair,

the ph.Knoinenon (which is likewise visible in the Andes of Peru, Butlon,

torn. iii. p. 504.) may naturally be aichbed to the elevation of the ground

and ihe t emperature of the air.

36 The geographer of Ravenna (1. iii. c. xi. p. 129, 130, 131. Paris,

1688) deNcribe.j the Mauritania Gaduana (opposite to Cadiz), ubi gens Vait-

dalovum, a Eelisario devicta in Africa, fugit, et nunquam comparuit.

.37 A single voice had protested, and Genseric dismissed, wirliout a for-

mal answer, the Vandal-^ cf Germany : but those of Africa derided his pru-

dence, and affected to despise the poverty of their forests (Procopius, Van-
dal. 1. i. c. 22).

33 From the mouth of the great elector (in 1687), TcUius describes tlie

secret royalty and rcbellicus spirit of the Vandals of Brandenburgh, who
could muster five or six thousand soldiers who had procured some cannon.

Sec (Itinerar. Hungar. p. 42. apud Dubos, Hist, de la Monarchic Franqoise,

torn. i. p. 182, 183). The veracity, not of the elector, but of Tollius him-
sel, may justly be suspected.
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who succeeded to the n-enuine Vandals, already scattered CHAP,

or destroyed in the age of Procopius.^'

If Belisarius had been tempted to hesitate in his Maunjr-,

allegiance, he might have urged, even against the emperor ^"^ defeat

himself, the indispensable duty of saving Africa from an Moors,

enemy more barbarous than the Vandals. The origin of •^- ^- ^•^^^

the Moors is involved in darkness: they were ignorant of

the use of letters/" Their limits cannot be precisely

defined: a boundless continent was open to the Libyan

shepherds ; the changes of seasons and pastures regulated

their motions; and their rude huts and slender furniture

were transported with the same ease as their arms, their

families, and their cattle, which consisted of sheep, oxen,

and camels/^ During the vigour of the Roman power,

they observed a respectful distance from Carthage and
the sea-shore; under the feeble reignof the Vandals, they

invaded the cities of Numidia, occupied the sea-coast

from Tangier to Csesarea, and pitched their camps, with

impunity, in the fertile province of Byzacium. The for-

midable strength and artful conduct of Belisarius secured

the neutrality of the Moorish princes, whose vanity

aspired to receive, in the emperor's name, the ensigns of

their regal dignity/^ They were astonished by the rapid

event-, and trembled in the presence of their conqueror.

But his approaching departure soon relieved the appre-

hensions of a savage and superstitious people; the number

of their wives allowed them to disregard the safety of

59 Procopius (1. i. c 22.) was in total darkness ...s^f /^''-tf^r ^/s no't

• »oji*<«f5£f«.£ o-ul^sTXt, Under the reign of Uatjobert( A. D.630),tlie Scla-

voniau tribes of the Sorbi and V'enedi already bordered on t!ie Thiiringia

(Mascou, Hist, of the Germans, xv. 3, 4, 5).

40 Sallust represents the Moors ao a remnant of the arniy of Heracles

(de Bell. Jujurth. c. 21 ) and Procopius (Vandal. I. ii. c. 10.) as the pos-

terity of the Cananxans who Hed from the robber Joshua (Ajjjtj}?). He
•juotes two columns, with a Phamician inscription. I believe in the columns

....I doubt tlie inscription... .and 1 reject the pedigree.

41 Virgil (Georgic iii. 339.) and Potnponius Mela (i. 8) describe the

wandering life of the African shepherds, similar to that of the Arabs and
Tartars; and Shaw (p. 222.) is the best commentator on the poet and the

geographer.

42 The customary gifts were a sceptre, a crown or cap, a white cloak,

a figured tunic and shoes, all adorned with gold and silver ; nor were these

precious metals less acceptable in the &hape of coin (Procop. Vandal. 1. i.

c.2J).
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CHAP, their Infant hostages ; and when the Roman general hoisted

^_,_^, sail in the port of Carthage, he heard the cries, and-almost

beheld the flames, of the desolated province. Yet he per-

sisted in his resolution ; and leaving only a part of his

guards to reinforce the feeble garrisons, he entrusted the

command of Africa to the eunuch Solomon,'*^ who proved

himself not unv/orthy to be the successor of Belisarius.

In the first invasion, some detachments, with two officers

of merit, were surprised and intercepted; but Solomon

speedily asseml^led his troops, marched from Carthage

into the heart of the country, and in two great battles

desti'oved sixty thousand of the Barbarians. The Moors

depended on their multitude, their swiftness, and their

inaccessible mountains: and the aspect and smell of their

camels are said to have produced some confusion in the

Roman cavalry."*^ But as soon as they were commanded

to dismount, they derided this contemptible obstacle ; as

soon as the columns ascended the hills, the naked and dis-

orderly crowd v/as dazzled by glittering arms and regular

evolutions; and the menace of their female prophets was

repeatedly fulfilled, that the Moors should be discomfited

by a beardless antagonist. The victorious eunuch advanced

thirteen days journey from Carthage, to besiege mount

Aurasius,'*' the citadel, and at the same time the garden

of Numidia. That range of hills, a branch of the great

Atlas, contains within a circumference of one hundred

and twenty miles, a rare variety of soil and climate ; the

intermediate vallies and elevated plains abound with rich

pastures, perpetual streams, and fruits of a delicious taste

43 See the African government and warfare of Solomon, in Procopius
(Vandal. I. ii. c.l 0, 11, 12, 13. 19, 20) . He was recalled and again restored

;

and his last victory dates in the xiiith year of Justinian ( A. D. 539). An
accident in his childhood had rendered him an eunuch (1 . i. c. 11. ) the other

Roman generalswere amply furnished with beards, Tiroyovoi evtTrXotf^syoi

(l.ii.c. 8).

44 'I'his natural antipathy of the horse for the camel, is alTivmed by the
ancients (Xencphon. Cyropxd. 1. vi. p. 438. 1. vii. p. 483. 492. edit.

HiUchinson. Polyicn. Stratagem, vii. 6. Piin. Hist. Nat. viii. 26. ^lian de
Nalur. Animal. 1. iii. c.7); but it is disproved by daily experience, and
derided by the best judges, the Orientals (Voyage d'Olearius, p. 553).

45 Procopius is the first who describes mount Aurasius (Vandal. I. ii.

c. 13. De Editic. 1. vi. c. 7). He may be compared with Leo Africanus.

(dell Africa, parte v. in Rannislo, torn, i.fol. 77. recto). Marmol (torn, i'u

p. 430.) and Shav/ (p. 56. ..59).
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and uncommon magnitude. This fair solitude is decorated CHAP,

with the ruins of Lambesa, a Roman city, once the seat v^-v^w./

of a legion, and the residence of forty thousand inhabi-

tants. The Ionic temple of iEsculapius is now encom-

passed with Moorish huts ; and the cattle now graze in the

midst of an amphitheatre, under the shade of Corinthian

columns. A sharp perpendicular rock rises above the level

of the mountain, where the African princes deposited their

wives and treasure ; and a proverb is familiar to the Arabs,

that the man may eat fire, who dares to attack the craggy

clifts and inhospitable natives of mount Aurasius. This

hardy enterprise was twice attempted by the eunuch

Solomon: from the first, he retreated with some disgrace;

and in the second, his patience and provisions were almost

exhausted; and he must again have retired, if he had not

yielded to the impetuous courage of his troops, who
audaciously scaled, to the astonishment of the IMoors,the

mountain, the hostile camp, and the summit of the Gemi-
nian rock. A citadel was erected to secure this important

conquest, and to remind the Barbarians of their defeat

:

and as Solomon pursued his march to the west, the long-

lost province of Mauritanian Sitifi was again annexed to

the Roman empire. The Moorish war continued several

years after the departure of Belisarius; but the laurels

which he resigned to a faithful lieutenant, may be justly

ascribed to his own triumph.

The experience of past faults, which may sometimes Neutralitr

correct the mature age of an individual, is seldom profit- of^t^^e V>si

. .
goths.

able to the successive generations of mankind. The
nations of antiquity, careless of each other's safety, were

separately vanquished and enslaved by the Romans. This

awful lesson might have instructed the Barbarians of the

West to oppose, with timely counsels and confederate

arms, the unbounded ambition of Justinian. Yet the same

errror was repeated, the same consequences were felt, and

the Goths, both of Italy and Spain, insensible of their

approaching danger, beheld with indiiTercnce and even

with joy, the rapid downfall of the Vandals. After the

failure of the royal line, Theudes, a valiant and powerful

TOL. V. U
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CH AP. chief, ascended the throne of Spain, which he had formerly

,^_^^,,^. administered in the name of Theodoric and his infant

grandson. Under his command the Visigoths besieged

the fortress of Ceuta on the African coast: but while they

spent the sabbath-day in peace and devotion, the pious

security of their camp was invaded by a sally from the

town; and the king himself, with some difficulty and

danger, escaped from the hands of a sacrilegious enemy.**

It was not long before his pride and resentment were

gratified by a suppliant embassy from the unfortunate

Gelimer, who implored, in his distress, the aid of the

Spanish monarch. But instead of sacrificing these un-

worthy passions to the dictates of generosity and prudence,

Theuaes amused the ambassadors, till he was secretly

informed of the loss of Carthage, and then dismissed

them with obscure and contemiptuous advice, to seek in

their native country a true knowledge of the state of the

Conquests Vandals.*^ The long continuance of the Italian war
ot the Ro- delayed the punishment of the Visieoths : and the eyes
mans m -' '

.

Spain, of Theudes were closed before they tasted the fruits of

550 620 ^^^ mistaken policy. After his death, the sceptre of Spain

was disputed by a civil war. The weaker candidate

solicited the protection of Justinian, and ambitiously sub-

scribed a treaty of alliance, which deeply wounded the

independence and happiness of his countr)^ Several

cities, both on the ocean and the Mediterranean, were

ceded to the Roman troops, who afterwards refused to

evacuate those pledges, as it should seem, either of safety

, or payment; and as they were fortified by pei-petual sup-

plies from Africa, they maintained their impregnable
'

stations, for the mischievous purpose of inflaming the

civil and religious factions of the Barbarians.. Seventy

years elapsed before this painful thorn could be extirpated

from the bosom of the monarchy; and as long as the

emperors retained any share of these remote and useless

possessions, their vanity might number Spain in the list

46 Isidor. Chron. p. 722. edit. Grot. Mariana, Hist. Hispan. 1 v. c. 8.

p. 173. Yet according to Isidore, the siege of Ceuta, and the death of

Theudes, happened, A. &. H. 586, A. D. 548; and the place was defend-

ed, not by Uie Vandals, but by the Romans.
47 Procopius, Vandal. 1. i. c. 24.
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of their provinces, and the successors of Alaric in the CHAP,

rank of their vassals.'*^
Vrf^'x'-^,^

The error of the Goths who reigned in Italy was less Beiisai-ius

excusable than that of their Spanish brethren, and their t'^reatens

.
^'^"^ Obtro-

punishment was still more immediate and terrible. From gotUs of

a motive of private revenge, they enabled their most 1^ l^ ^.-,.

dangerous enemy to desti'oy their most valuable ally. A
sister of the great Theodoric had been given in marriage

to Thrasimond the African king:*^ on this occasion the

fortress of Lilybaeum *° in Sicily was resigned to the

Vandals : and the princess Amalafrida was attended by a

martial train of one thousand nobles, and five thousand

Gothic soldiers who signalized their valour in the

Moorish wars. Their merit was over-rated by them-

selves, and perhaps neglected by ihe Vandals : they

viewed the country with envy, and the conquerors with

disdain; but their real or fictitious conspiracy was pre-

vented by a massacre; the Goths were oppressed, and the

captivity of Amalafrida was soon followed by her secret

and suspicious death. The eloquent pen of Cassiodorius

was employed to reproach the Vandal court with the cruel

violation of ever)- social and public duty ; but the vengeance

which he threatened in the name of his sovereign, might

be derided with impunity, as long as Africa was protected

by the sea, and the Goths v/ere destitute of a navy. In

the blind impotence of grief and indignation, they joyfully

saluted the approach of the Romans, entertained the fl'jet

of Belisarius in theports of Sicil)',andwere speedily delight-

ed or alarmed by the surprizing intelligence, that their re-

venge was executed beyond the measure of their hopes, or

perhaps of their wishes. To their friendship the emperor

was indebted for the kingdomofAfrica,and the Goths might

48 See the original Chronicle of Isidore, and the fiftli and sixth books of

the History of Spain hy Mariana. The Romans were finally expelled by

Suintila king of the Visigoths (A. D. 621-. .626), after their re -union to the

Catholic church.

49 See the marriage and fa^e of Amalafrida in Procopius (Vandal. 1. i.

c. 8,9.) and in Cassiodorius (Var. ix. 1.) the expostnlarion of her royal

brother. Compare likewise the Chronicle of V^ictor Tunnunensis.

50 Lilybarum was built by the Carthaginians, Olymp. xcv.4 ; and in

the first Pnnic war, a st ong situation and excellent harbour, rendered

that place an important object to both natious.
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CHAP.
XL I.

Govern-
ment and
death of

Amalason-
tha, queen
of Italy,

A. D.
522.. .534.

reasonably think,that they were entitled to resume the pos-

session of a barren rock, so recently separated as a nuptial

gift from the island of Sicily. The}' were soon undeceived

by the haughty mandate of Belisarius, which excited their

tardy and unavailing repentance. "The city and promonto-
" ry of Lilybseum," said the Roman general, " belonged to

" the Vandals, and I claim them by the right of conquest.

" Your submission may deserve the favour of the em-
" pei'dr; your obstinacy will provoke his displeasure, and

" must kindle a war, that can terminate only in your utter

*' ruin. If you compel us to take up arms, we shall con-

" tend, not to regain the possession of a single city, but

" to deprive you of all the provinces which you unjustly

" withhold from their lawful sovereign." A nation of two

hundred thousand soldiers might have smiled at the vain

menace of Justinian and his lieutenant: but a spirit of

discord and disaffection prevailed in Italy, and the Goths

supported, with reluctance, the indignity of a female

reign.^^

The birth of Amalasontha, the regent and queen of

Italy,5' united the two most illustrious families of the

Barbarians. Her mother, the sister of Clovis, was de-

scended from the long-haired kings of the Merovingian

race ;*^ and the regal succession of the Amali was illus-

trated in the eleventh generation, by her father, the great

Theodoric, whose merit might have ennobled a plebeian

origin. The sex of his daughter excluded her from the

Gothic throne ; but his vigilant tenderness for his family

and his people discovered the last heir of the royal line,

whose ancestors had taken refuge in Spain ; and the for-

tunate Eutharic was suddenly exalted to the rank of a

consul and a prince. He enjoyed only a short time the

51 CoTYipare the different passages of Procopius (Vandal 1. ii. c. 5.

Gothic. 1. i c. 3.

52 For the rei.'jn and character of Amalasontha, see Procopius (Gothic.

I. i. c. 2, 3, 4. and Anecdot. c. 16. with the Notes cf Alemannus), Cassio-

dorius (Var. viii, ix, x, and xi. 1), and Jornandes (de Rebus Geticis, c. 59.

and de Succest,ione Regnorum, in Muiatori, tom. i. p. 241).

53 The marriage of Theodoric with Audefleda, the sister of Clovis,

may be placed in the year 495, soon after the conquest of Italy (de Buat,

Hist, des Peuples, toni. ix. p. 213). The nuptials of Eutharic and Amala-

sontha were celebrated in 515 (Cassiudor. iu Cliron. p. 453).
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charms of Amalasontha, and the hopes of the succession; CHAP.
X f I

and his widow, after the death of her husband and father,
.^^^^...^^.^^^j

was left the guardian of her son Athalaric, and the king-

dom of Italy. At the age of about twenty-eight years, the

endowments of her mind and person had attained their

perfect maturity. Her beauty, which, in the apprehension

of Theodora herself, might have disputed the conquest of

an emperor, was animated by manly sense, activity, and

resolution. Education and experience had cultivated her

talents; her philosophic studies were exeirptfrom vanity ;

and, though she expressed herself with equal elegance and

ease in the Greek, the Latin, and the Gothic tongue, the

daughter of Theodoric maintained in her counsels a dis-

creet and impenetrable silence. By a faithful imitation of

the virtues, she revived the prosperity, of his reign : while

she strove, with pious care, to expiate the faults, and to

obliterate the darker memory of his declining age. The
children of Boethius and Symmachus were restored to

their paternal inheritance : her extreme lenity never con-

sented to inflict an)' corporal or pecuniary penalties on

her Roman subjects ; and she generously despised the

clamours of the Goths,who, at the end of forty }ears, still

considered the people of Italy as their slaves or their

enemies. Her salutary measures were directed by the

wisdom, and celebrated by the eloquence, of Cassiodorius;

she solicited and deserved the friendship of the emperor;

and the kingdoms of Europe respected, both in peace and

war, the majesty of the Gothic throne. But the future

happiness of the queen and of Italy depended on the edu-

cation of her son ; who was destined, by his birth, to sup-

port the different and almost incompatible characters of

the chief of a Barbarian camp, and the first magistrate

of a civilized nation. From the age often years,*^ Atha-

laric was diligently instructed in the arts and sciences,

cither useful or ornamental for a Roman prince ; and
three venerable Goths were chosen to instil the principles

54 At the death of Theodoric, his grandson Athalaric is described by
Procopius as a boy about eight years old....«xT4» yiyeiMi erjf. Cassiodo-
rius, with authorityar.dreaionjaddslwoyearstohi* a^e.,.!! lantuluiu adhuc
vix decenneni.
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CHAP.
XLI.

of honour and virtue into the mind of their young king....

But the pupil who is insensible of the benefits, must abhor

the restraints, of education ; and the solicitude of the

queen, which affection rendered anxious and severe,

offended the untractable nature of her son and his subjects.

On a solemn festival, when the Goths were assembled in

the palace of Ravenna, the royal youth escaped from his

mother's apartment, and, with tears of pride and anger,

complained of a blow which his stubborn disobedience

had provoked her to inflict. The Barbarians resented the

indignity which had been offered to their king, accused

the regent of conspiring against his life and crown ; and

imperiously demanded, that the grandson of Theodoric

should be rescued from the dastardly discipline of women
and pedants, and educated, like a valiant Goth, in the

society of his equals, and the glorious ignorance of his

ancestors. To this rude clamour, importunately urged as

the voice of the nation, Amalasontha was compelled to

yield her reason, and the dearest wishes of her heart

The king of Italy was abandoned to wine, to women, and

to rustic sports ; and the indiscreet contempt of the un-

grateful youth, betrayed the mischievous designs of his

favourites and her enemies. Encompassed with domes-

tic foes, she entered into a secret negociation with the em-

peror Justinian ; obtained the assurance of a friendly re-

ception, and had actually deposited at Dyrachium in

Epirus, a treasure of forty thousand pounds of gold

Happy would it have been for her fame and safety, if she

had calmly retired from barbarous faction, to the peace

and splendour of Constantinople. But the mind of Ama-
lasontha was inflamed by ambition and revenge ; and

"

while her ships lay at anchor in the port, she waited for

the success of a crime which her passions excused or

applauded as an act of justice. Three of the most dan-

gerous malecontents had been separately removed, under

the pretence of trust and command, to the frontiers of Ita-

ly : they were assassinated by her private emissaries ; and

the blood of these noble Goths rendered the queen-mother

absolute in the court of Ravenna, and justly odious to a

free people. But if she had lamented the disorders of
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her son, she soon wept his irreparable loss ; and the death

of Athalaric, who, at the age of sixteen, was consumed

by premature intemperance, left her destitute of any firm

support or legal authority. Instead of submitting to the

laws of her countrj^, which held as a fundamental maxim,

that the succession could never pass from the lance to

the distaff, the daughter of Theodoric conceived the im-

practicable design of sharing, with one of her cousins,

the regal title, and of reserving in her own hands the sub-

stance of supreme power. He received the proposal with

profound respect and affected gratitude ; and the eloquent

Cassiodorius announced to the senate and the emperor,

that Amalasontha andTheodatus had ascended the throne

of Italy. His birth (for his mother was the sister of Theo-

doric) might be considered as an imperfect title; and the

choice of Amalasontha was more strongly directed by

her contempt of his avarice and pusillanimity, which had

deprived him of the love of the Italians, and the esteem

of the Barbarians. But Theodatus was exasperated by the

contempt which he deserved : her justice had repressed

and reproached the oppression which he exercised against

his Tuscan neighbours ; and the principal Goths, united

by common guilt and resentment, conspired to instigate

his slow and timid disposition. The letters of congratula-

tion were scarcely dispatched before the queen of Italy-

was imprisoned in a small island of the lake of Bolsena,'*

where, after a short confinement, she was strangled in the

bath, by the order, or with the connivance, of the new
king, who instructed his turbulent subjects to shed the

blood of their sovereigns.

Justinian beheld with jovthe dissentions of the Goths;

and the mediation of an ally concealed and promoted the

ambitious views of the conqueror. His ambassadors, in

their public audience, demanded the fortress of Lilybaeum,

ten Barbarian fugitives, and a just compensation for the

CHAP.
ZLI.

Her exile

and death,

A.D. 535.

AprU 30.

Beliaarius

invades and
subdues Si-

cily,

a'd. 535.

Dec. 31.

55 The lake, from the neighbouring towns of Etruria, was stjled either

Vulsiniensis (now of Bolsena)orTarquiniensis. It is surrounded with white
rocks, and srored with lish and wildfowl. Theyounger Pliny (Epist.ii. 96.)
cek-brates twn woody islands that Hoa'cd on its waters : if a fable, how cre-

dulous the ancients!., .if a fact, how careless the moderns! Yet, since Pliny,

tbe btland may have been ii.ved by new and gradual succesbions.
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CHAP, pillage of a small town on the Illyrian borders ; but they

^^r-y^^^^j
secretly negotiated with Theodatus to betray the province

of Tuscany, and tempted Amalasontha to extricate her-

self from danger and perplexity, by a free surrender of

the kingdom of Italy. A false and servile epistle was sub-

scribed by the reluctant hand of the captive queen : but

the confession of the Roman senators, who were sent to

Constantinople, revealed the truth of her deplorable situ-

ation ; and Justinian, b)'' the voice of a new ambassador

most powerfully interceded for her life and liberty. Yet

the secret instructions of the same minister were adapted

to serve the cruel jealousy of Theodora, who dreaded the

presence and superior charms of a rival : he prompted,

with artful and ambiguous hints, the execution of a crime

so useful to the Romans;*^ received the intelligence of

her death with grief and indignation, and denounced in

his master's name, immortal war against the perfidious

assassin. In Italy, as well as in Africa, the guilt of an

usurper appeared to justify the arms of Justinian; but the

forces which he prepared, were insufficient for the sub-

version of a mighty kingdom, if their feeble numbers had

not been multiplied by the name, the spirit, and the con-

duct of an hero. A chosen troop of guards, who served

on hoi'seback, and were armed with lances and bucklers,

attended the person 6f Belisarius : his cavalry was com-

posed of two hundred Huns, three hundred Moors, and

four thousand confederates^ and the infantry consisted only

of three thousand Isaurians. Steering the same course as

in his former expedition, the Roman consul cast anchor

before Catana in Sicily, to survey the strength of the island,

and to decide whether he should attempt the conquest,

or peaceably pursue his voyage for the African coast

He found a fruitful land and a friendly people. Notwith-

standing the decay of agriculture, Sicily still supplied the

granaries of Rome ; the farmers were graciously exempt-

56 Yet Procopius discredits his own evidence ( Anecdot. c. 16), by con-
fessing that in his pubic history he had n--^ spoken the truth. See the Epis-
tles from queen Gundelina to the emjjress Theodora (Var. x. 20,21. 23.
and observe a siispiciius word, de ilia personii, Stc), with the elaboratt

commentary of Buat (torn. x. p. 177... 185).
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ed from the oppression of military quarters ; and the CHAP.

Goths, who trusted the defence of the island to the inha- v^^-v^^
bitants, had some reason to complain, that their confidence

was ungratefully betrayed. Instead of soliciting and ex-

pecting the aid of the king of Italy, they yielded to the

first summons a cheerful obedience : and this pi'ovince,

the first fruits of the Punic wars, was again, after a long

separation, united to the Roman empire.*'' The Gothic

garrison of Palermo, which alone attempted to resist,

was reduced after a short siege, by a singular stratagem.

Belisarius introduced his ships into the deepest recess of

the harbour; their boats were laboriously hoisted with

ropes and pullies to the topmast head, and he filled them
with archers,who, from that superior station, commanded
the ramparts of the city. After this easy, though success-

ful campaign, the conqueror entered Syracuse in triumph,

at the head of his victorious bands, distributing gold

medals to the people, on the day which so gloriously ter-

minated the year of the consulship. He passed the winter

season in the palace of ancient kings, amidst the ruins o^

a Grecian colony,which once extended to a circumference

of two and twenty miles :" but in the spring, about the

festiv;d of Easter, the prosecution of his designs was in-

teiTupted by a dangerous revolt of the African forces

Carthage was saved by the presence of Belisarius, who
suddenly landed with a thousand guards. Two thousand

soldiers of doubtful faith returned to the standard of their

old commander : and he marched without hesitation,

above fiftj' miles, to seek an enemy, whom he affected to

pitv and despise. Eight thousand rebels trembled at his

approach ; they were routed at the first onset, by the dex-

terity of their master : and this ignoble victory would

have restored the peace of Africa, if the conqueror had

not been hastily recalled to Sicily, to appease a sedition

57 For the conquest of Sicily, compare the narra'ive of Procopius with

the complaints of Totila (Gothic. I. i. c. 5. 1. iii. c. 16). The Gothic queen

had lately relieved that thankless island (V'ar. ix. 10, 11).

53 The ancient magnitude and splendour of the five quarters of Syra-

cuse, are delineated by Cicero (in V'erreni, actio ii. I. iv. c. 52, 53), Strabo

(I. vi. p. 415), and d'Orville Siciila (torn. ii. p. 174...202). The new city,

restored by Augustus, shrunk towards the inland.

VOL. V. X
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59CHAP, which was kindled during his absence in his own camp

N-'^'V^^ Disorder and disobedience were the common malady of

the times: the genius to command, and the virtue to obey,

resided only in the mind of Belisarius.

Re'ignand Although Theodatus descended from a race of he-

^f'^Th cf-^
roes, he was ignorant of the art, and averse to the dan-

datus, the gers, of war. Although he had studied the writings of

king of Plato and Tully, philosophy was incapable of purifying

Ifaly,
^ his mind from the basest passions, avarice and fear. He

October!^., had purchased a sceptre by ingratitude and murder: at

A. D. 536. the fii-st menace of an enemy, he degraded his own ma-
** " jesty, and that of a nation, which already disdained their

unworthy sovereign. Astonished by the recent example

of Gelimer, he saw himself dragged in chains through

the streets of Constantinople : the terrors which Belisa-

rius inspired, were heightened by the eloquence of Peter,

the Byzantine ambassador ; and that bold and subtle ad-

vocate persuaded him to sign a treaty, too ignominious

to become the foundation of a lasting peace. It was

stipulated, that in the acclamations of the Roman people,

the name of the emperor should be always proclaimed

before that of the Gothic king ; and thp.t as often as the

statue of Theodatus was erected in brass or marble, the

divine image of Justinian should be placed on its right

hand. Instead of conferring, the king of Italy was re-

duced to solicit, the honours of the senate ; and the con-

sent of the emperor was made indispensible before he

could execute, against a priest or senator, the sentence

either of death or confiscation. The feeble monarch re-

signed the possession of Sicily; offered, as the annual mark
of his dependence, a crown of gold, of the weight of three

hundred pounds ; and promised to supply, at the requisi-

tion of his sovereign, three thousand Gothic auxiliaries

for the service of the empire. Satisfied with these extra-

ordinary concessions, the successful agent of Justinian

hastened his journey to Constantinople ; but no sooner

59 Procopius (Vandal. 1. ii. c. 14, 15.) so dearly relates the return of Be-
lisarius into Sicily (p. 146. edit. Hoeschelii), that I am astonished af the
strange misapprehension and reproaches of a learned Critic (Oeuvres de la
Mothele Vayer, torn. viii. p. 162, 163).
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had he reached the Alban villa,*"' than he was recalled bv CHAP.
. XLl.

the anxiety of Theodatus ; and the dialogue which pass- v^^-J->^

ed between the king and the ambassador deserves to be

represented in its original simplicity. " Are you of opi-

*' nion that the emperor will ratify this treaty ? Perhaps,

*' If he refuses, what consequence will ensue ? War, Will

" such a war be just or reasonable ? B'lost assuredly

:

" every one should act according to his character. What
" is your meaning ? Tou are a philosopher jfustinian

" is emperor of the Romaiis : it ruoidd ill become the disci-

^'' pie of Plato to shed the blood of thousands in his private

" quarrel: the successor of Augustus should vindicate his

" rights^ and recover by arms the ancient provinces of his

" empire.'''' This reasoning might not convince, but it

was sufficient to alarm and subdue the weakness of Theo-

datus ; and he soon descended to his last offer, that for

the poor equivalent of a pension of fortv-eight thousand

pounds sterling, he would resign the kingdom of the

Goths and Italians, and spend the remainder of his days

in the innocent pleasures of philosophv and agriculture.

Both treaties were entrusted to the hands of the ambas-

sador, on the frail security of an oath not to produce the

second till the first had been positively rejected. The
event may be easily foreseen : Justinian required and ac-

cepted the abdication of the Gothic king. His indefati-

gable agent returned from Constantinople to Ravenna,

with ample instructions ; and a fair epistle, which prais-

ed the wisdom and generosity of the royal philosopher,

granted his pension, with the assurance of such honours

as a subject and a catholic might enjoy ; and wisely refer-

red the final execution of the treaty, to the presence and

authority of Belisarius. But in the interval of suspense,

two Roman generals, who had entered the province of

Dalmatia, were defeated and slain by the Gothic troops.

From blind and abject despair, Theodatus capriciously

rose to groimdless and fatal presumption,*' and dared to

60 The ancicat Alba was ruined iu tlie first age of Roinc. On the

same sj)ot, or at least in the neighhourliood, successively arose, 1. The villa

of Puiupey, Sic. 2. A canip of the Praetorian cohorts. 3. The.nnodevn
episcopal city of Albanum or Albano (Procop. Goth. 1. ii. c. 4. Cluver.

Ital. Antiq. toni. ii. p. 914).

61 A Sibylline oracle was ready to pronounce... Africa capti viundits
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CHAP.
XLI.

Belisarius

invades

Italy, and
reduces

Naples,
, ,, „

,

A. D. 537. shores oi Knegium.

receive with menace and contempt, the ambassador of

Justinian, who claimed his promise, solicited the alle-

giance of his subjects, and boldly asserted the inviolable

privilege of his own character. The march of Belisarius

dispelled this visionary pride ; and as the first campaign**

was employed in the reduction of Sicily, the invasion of

Italy is applied by Procopius to the second ye?.r of the

Gothic war/^
After Belisarius had left sufficient garrisons in Paler-

mo and Syracuse, he embarked his troops at Messina,

and landed them, without resistance, on the opposite

A Gothic prince, who had married

the daughter of Theodatus, was stationed with an army

to guard the entrance of Italy ; but he imitated, without

scruple, the example of a sovereign, faithless to his pub-

lic and private duties. The perfidious Ebermor deserted

with his followers to the Roman camp, and was dismiss-

ed to enjoy the servile honours of the Byzantine court.®*

From Rhegium to Naples, the fleet and army of Belisa-

rius, almost always in view of each other, advanced near

three hundred miles along the sea-coast. The people of

Bruttium, Lucania, and Campania, who abhorred the

name and religion of the Goths, embraced the specious

excuse, that their ruined walls were incapable of defence:

the soldiers paid a just equivalent for a plentiful market;

and curiosit}' alone interrupted the peaceful occupations

of the husbandman or artificer, Naples, which has swell-

ed to a great and populous capital, long cherished the

cum nato peribit ; a sentence of portentous ambiguity (Gothic. 1. i. c. 7.)
which has been published in unknown characcei's by Opsopsus, an editor

of the oracles. The Pere Maitret has promised a commentary; but all

his proniises have been vain and fruitless.

62 In his chronology, imitated in some degree from Thucydldes, Pro-
copius begins each spring the years of Justinian and of the Gothic war;
and his first <era coincides with the 1st of April 535, and not 536, accord-
ing to the Annals of Baronius (Pagi. Grit. toni. ii. p. 555. who is followed
by Muratori and the editors of Sigonius). Yet in some passages we are at

a loss to i-ecor.cile the dates of Procopius with himself, and with the Chro-
nicle of MaiceUinus.

63 The series of the first Gothic war is represented by Procopius (1. i.

c. 5. ..29.1. ii. c. 1...30. l.iii. c. 1.) till the captivity of Vitiges. With the
aid of Sigonius (Opp. toin. i. de Imp. Occident.' 1. xvii, xviii.) and I\Iu-

ratori ( Annali d'ltalia, torn, v.) I have gleaned some few additional facts.

64 Jornandes, de Uebns Geticis, c. 60. p. 702. edit. Grot, and torn. i.

p. 221. Muratori, de Success. Regn. p. 241.
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language and manners of a Grecian colony ;^* and the CilAi*.

choice of Virgil had ennobled this elegant retreat, which ^^^^-J-y^

attracted the lovers of repose and study, from the noise,

the smoke, and the laborious opulence of Rome.** As
soon as the place was invested by sea and land, Belisa-

rius gave audience to the deputies of the people, who
exhorted him to disregard a conquest unworthy of his

arms, to seek the Gothic king in a field of battle, and

after his victory, to claim, as the sovereign of Rome, the

allegiance of the dependent cities. " When I treat with

" my enemies," replied the Roman chief, with an haugh-

ty smile, " I am more accustomed to give than to receive

*' counsel : but I hold in one hand inevitable ruin, and in

" the other, peace and freedom, such as Sicily now en-

*' joys." The impatience of delay urged him to grant

the most liberal terms ; his honour secured their per-

formance ; but Naples was divided into two factions
;

and the Greek democracy was inflamed by their orators,

who, with much spirit and some truth, represented to

the multitude, that the Goths would punish their defec-

tion, and that Belisarius himself must esteem their lov-

alty and valour. Their deliberations, however, were not

perfectly free : the city was commanded b)- eight hun-

dred Barbarians, whose wives and children were detain-

ed at Ravenna as the pledge of their fidelity ; and even

the Jews, who were rich and numerous, resisted, with

desperate enthusiasm, the intolerant laws of Justinian.

In a much later period, the circumference of Naples*^

f)5 Nero (sajs Tacitus, Annal. xv. 35.) Neapolini quasi Crxoain ur-

bcm cleicgit. One hundred and fifty years afterwards, in the time of Sep-
tinijus Sevenis, the /{e'enis-ni o( the Neapoli'anR is praised by Philos^ratiis :

ytiei £AA«yf( k»i cc^VKot^ o6ev Kdt Tct<; trTraocCi rui Xoyui EAA>!v/k««

tiTi (Icon. 1. i. p. 763. edit. Olear).

6ti The otiun\ of Naples is praised hy the Roman poets, by Virjj-l,

Horace, Silins ItaJicus, and Statins (CUiver. Ital. Ant.l.iv. p. lllO, IHO).
In an elegant epistle (Sylv. 1. iii. 5. p. 94. ..98. edit. Markland), .S;at!iis uii-

dertakes the difi'.ciilt task of drawing his wife from the pleasures of Rome
to that calm retreat.

67 This measure was taken by Roger I. after the conquest of Naples
(A. D. 1139), which he made the capital of his new kingdom (Giannone,

Istoria Civile, torn. ii. p. 169). That city, the third in Christian Europe,

is now at least twelve miles in circumference (Jul. Caesar. Capaccii Hist.

Neapol. 1. i. p. 47) and contains more inhabitants (350,000) in a given

space, than any other spot in the known world.
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CHAP, measured only two thousand three hundred and sixty-

^^^r-w'^s^ three paces :^^ the fortifications were defended by preci-

pices or the sea ; when the aqueducts were intercepted,

a supply of water might be drawn from Avells and foun-

tains ; and the stock of provisions was sufficient to con-

sume the patience of the besiegers. At the end of twen-

ty days, that of Beiisarius was almost exhausted, and he

had reconciled himself to the disgrace of abandoning the

siege, that he might march, befoi-e the winter season,

against Home and the Gothic king. But his anxiety was

relieved by the bold curiosity of an Isaurian, who ex-

plored the dry channel of an aqueduct, and secretly im-

ported, that a passage might be perforated to introduce

a file of armed soldiers into the heart of the city. When
the work had been silently executed, the humane general

risked the discovery of his secret, by a last and fruitless

admonition of the impending danger. In the darkness

of the night, four hundred Romans entered the aque-

duct, raised themselves by a rope, which they fastened

to an olive tree, into the house or garden of a solitary

matron, sounded their trumpets, surprised the centinels,

and gave admittance to their companions, who on all

sides scaled the walls, and burst open the gates of the

city. Every crime which is punished by social justice,

was practised as the rights of war ; the Huns were dis-

tinguished by cruelty and sacrilege, and Beli&arius alone

appeared in the streets and churches of Naples, to mode-

rate the calamities which he predicted. " The gold and
'' silver," he repeatedly exclaimed, " are the just rewards

" of your valour. But spare the inhabitants, they are

" Christians, they are suppliants, they are now your fel-

" low-subjects. Restore the children to their parents,

"the wives to their husbands; and shew them by your

" generosity, of what friends, they have obstinately de-

" prived themselves." The city was saved by the virtue

and authority of ils conqueror ;^^ and when the Neapo-

68 Not geometrical, but common, paces or steps, of 22 Frcndi inches

Cd'Anviile, Mesures Itintraircs, p. 7, 8) ; the 2363 do not make an Eng-

lish mile.

69 Belisaruis was reproved by Pope Sylverius for the massacre. He
repecpled Naples, and imported colonics of African captives inta Sicily,
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litans returned to their houses, they found some conso- CHAP.
XLI

lation in the secret enjoyment of their hidden treasures, v^^-^-s^

The Barbarian garrison enlisted in the service of the em-

peror ; Apulia and Calabria, delivered from the odious

presence of the Goths, acknowledged his dominion ; and

the tusks of the Calydonian boar, v/hich were still shewn

at Bcncventum, are curiously described by the historian

of Belisarius.^"

The faithful soldiers and citizens of Naples had ex- ^"'^'S*^^'

pectcd their deliverance from a prince, who remained the i;aiy,

inactive and almost indifferent spectator of their ruin. ^- ^- ^-^^»

Theodatus secured his person within the walls of Rome, a. D.540.

while his cavalry advanced forty miles on the Appian

way, and encamped in the Pomptinc marshes ; which by

a canal of nineteen miles in length, had been recently

drained and converted into excellent pastures.''^ Bat the

principal forces of the Goths were dispersed in Dalma-
tia, Venetia, and Gaul ; and the feeble mind of their

king was confounded by the unsuccessful event of a divi-

nation, which seemed to presage the downfall of his em-

pire."' The most abject slaves have arraigned the guilt

or weakness of an unfortunate master. The character

of Theodatus was rigorously scrutinized by a free and

idle camp of Barbarians, conscious of their privilege and

power : he was declared unworthy of his race, his nation,

and his throne ; and their general Vitiges, v/hose valour

had been signalized in the lUp-ian war, was raised with

Calabria, and Apulia (Hist. Miscell. 1. xvi. in Muratori, torn. i. p. 106,

107).

70 Beneventum was built by Diomcde, the nephew of Meleager (Clu-
ver, torn ii. p. 1195, 1196). The Calydonian hunt is a picture of savage
life (Ovid, Metainorph. 1. viii). Thirty or forty heroes were leagued
against a hog : the brutes (not the hog) quarrelled with a lady for tlie

head.

71 The Decenntrvium is strangely confounded by Cluverius (torn. ii. p.
1007) with the river Ufens. It was in truth a canal of nineteen miles,

from Forum Appi to Terrachia, on which Horace embarked in the night.

The Deceunoviiun which is mentioned by Lucan, Di.m Casbius. and Cas-
siodorius has l>een sufficiendy ruined, restored, and obliterated (d'Anvillc,

Analyse do ITtalie, p. 185, ike).

72 A Jew gratified his contempt and hatred fir all the Christians, by-

inclosing three bands, each of ten hogs, and discriminated bv the names ot"

(ioths, Greeks, and Romans. Of the lirst, almost al! were found dead....

almost all of the second were alive. ...of the third, half died, and tiie resc

lost their bristles. No unsuitable emblem of the event.
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CHAP, unanimous applause on the bucklers of his companions.

^^I^^,.,^ On the first rumour, the abdicated monarch fled from

the justice of his country ; but he was pursued by private

revenge. A Goth whom he had injured in his love,

overtook Theodatus on the Flaminian Avay, and regard-

less of his unmanly cries, slaughtered him, as he lay

prostrate on the gound, like a victim (says the historian)

at the foot of the altar. The choice of the people is the

best and purest title to reign over them : yet such is the

prejudice of every age, that Vitiges impatiently wished

to return to Ravenna, where he might seize, with the

reluctant hand of the daughter of Amalasontha, some

faint shadow of hereditary right. A national council

was immediately held, and the new monarch reconcilect

the impatient spirit of the Barbarians, to a measure of

disgrace, which the misconduct of his predecessor ren-

dered wise and indispensable. The Goths consented to

retreat in the presence of a victorious enemy ; to delay

till the next spring the operations of offensive war ; to

summon their scattered forces ; to relinquish their dis-

tant possessions, and to trust even Rome itself to the

faith of its inhabitants. Leuderis, an aged warrior, was

left in the capital with four thousand soldiers ; a feeble

garrison, which might have seconded the zeal, though it

was incapable of opposing the wishes, of the Romans.

But a momentary enthusiasm of religion and patriotism

was kindled in their minds. They furiously exclaimed,

that the apostolic throne should no longer be profaned by

the triumph or toleration of Arianism ; that the tombs

of the Caesars should no longer be trampled by the sava-

ges of the north ; and without reflecting, that Italy must

sink into a province of Constantinople, they fondly hailed

the restoi'ation of a Roman emperor as a new sera of

freedom and prosperity. The deputies of the pope and

clergy, of the senate and people, invited the lieutenant of

Justinian to accept their voluntary allegiance, and to enter

the city, whose gates would be thrown open for his re-

ception. As soon as Belisarius had fortified his new

conquests, Naples and Cumae, he advanced about twenty-

miles to the banks of the Vulturnus, contemplated the
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decayed grandeur of Capua, and halted at the separation

of the Latin and Appian ways. The work of die censor,

after the incessant use of nine centuries, still preserved

its primaeval beaut}', and not a flaw could be discovered

in the large poliehed stones, of which that solid, though

narrow road, was so firmly compacted. ^^ Belisarius,

however, preferred the Latin way, which at a distance

from the seri and the marshes, skirted in a space of

one hundred and twenty miles along the foot of the

mountains. His enemies had disappeared ; when he

made liis entrance through the Asinarian gate, the gar-

rison departed without molestation along the Flaminian

way ; and the cit}-, after sixty years servitude, was deli-

vered from the yoke of the Barbarians. Leuderis alone,

from a motive of pride or discontent, refused to accom-

pany the fugitives ; and the Gothic chief, himcelf a tro-

phy of the victor)', was sent with the keys of Rome, to

the throne of the emperor Justinian.^'*

The first clays, which coincided with the old Satur-

nalia, were devoted to mutual congratulation ai:d the

public joy : and the Catholics prepared to celebrate, with-

out a rival, the approaching festival of the nativity of

Christ. In the familiar convei-sation of an hei'o, the

Romans acquired some notion of the virtues which his-

tory ascribed to their ancestors : they were edified by

the apparent respect of Belisarius for the successor of

St. Peter, and his rigid discipline secured in the midst of

war the blessings of tranquillity and justice. They ap-

plauded the rapid success of his arms, which overran the

adjacent country, as far as Narni, Perusia, and Spoleto

;

but they trembled, the senate, the clerg}', and the unwar-

like people, as soon as they understood, that he had re-

solved, and would speedily be reduced, to sustain a siege

73 Bergier (Hist, des Grands Chemins des Romains,'tom. i. p. 221...

228. 440...444.) examines the striicuue and niatciials, wliiie d'Anville

(Analyse de I'ltalie, p. 200. ..213.) de.anes the geographical line.

74 Of tlie first recovery of Rome, the year (536) is certain, from the

series of events, rather than from the covruiit, or interpolated, text of
Procopius : the monifi (December) is ascertained hv Evagrius (1. iv. c. 19);
and the ilay (the tenth) may be admitted on the slight evidence of Nicef;ho-

rus Calisthus (1. xvii. c. 13). For this accurate chronr-logy, we are indc!>ted

to the diligence and judgment of Pagi (torn. ii. p. 559, 560).

VOL. V. Y
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Rome,
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A. D. 537,
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CHAP, ngainst the powers of the Gothic monarchy. The de-

^^r->r^„^ signs of Vitiges were executed, during the winter season^

with diligence and effect. From their rustic habitations,

from their distant garrisons, the Goths assembled at Ra-

venna for the defence of their country ; and such were

their numbers, that after an army had been detached for

the relief of Dalmatia, one hundred and fifty thousand

fighting men marched under the royal standard. Ac-

cording to the degrees of rank or merit, the Gothic king

distributed arms and horses, rich gifts, and liberal pro-

mises : he moved along the Flaminian way, declined the

useful sieges of Fcrusia and Spoleto, respected the im-

pregnable rock of Narni, and arrived within two miles of

Rome at the foot of the Milvian bridge. The narrow

passage was fortified with a tower, and Belisarius had

computed the value of the twenty days, which must be

lost in the construction of another bridge. But the con-

sternation of the soldiers of the tower, who either fled or

deserted, disappointed his hopes, and betrayed his per-

son into the most imminent danger. At the head of one

thousand horse, the Roman general sallied from the Fla-

minian gate to mark the ground of an advantageous po-

sition, and to survey the camp of the Barbarians ; but

while he still believed them on the other side of the Ty-
ber, he was suddenly encompassed and assaulted by their

innumerable squadrons. The fate of Italy depended on

his life ; and the deserters pointed to the conspicuous

horse, a bay,^^ with a white face, which he rode on that

memorable day. " Aim at the bay horse," was the uni-

versal cry. Every bow was bent, every javelin was di-

rected, against that fatal object, and the command was
repeated and obeyed by thousands who were igno-

rant of its real motive. The bolder Barbarians advanced

to tlie more honourable combat of swords and spears

;

and the praise of an enemy has graced the fall of Visan-

say

01^ '--r (iutov, signifies a branch of the palm-tree whose name (poivi^,

is synonymcus to re^! ( Auiiis Gellius, ji. 26).
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dus, the standard-bearer/^ who malnta'med his foremost CHAP.... YAA.
station, till he was pierced with thirteen wounds, per- ,,^r>r*^^

haps by the hand of Bclisarius himself. The Roman
general was strong, active, and dexterous : on every side

he discharged his weighty and mortal strokes : his faith-

ful guards imitated his valour, and defended his person
;

and the Goths, after the loss of a thousand men fled

before the arms of an Tiero. They were rashly pursued

to their camp ; and the Romans, oppressed by multitudes,

made a gradual, and at length a precipitate retreat to the

gates of the city: the gates were shut against the fugitives;

and the public terror was increased, by the report, that

Belisarius was slain. His countenance Avas indeed dis-

figured by sweat, dust, and blood ; his voice was hoarse,

his strength was almost exhausted ; but his unconquer-

able spirit still remained ; he imparted that spirit to his

desponding companions ; and their last desperate charge

was felt by the flying Barbarians, as if a new army, vigo-

rous and entire, had been poured from the city. The Valour of

Flaminian gate was thrown open to a real triumph ; but' *
"'^'''"^"

it was not before Belisarius had visited every post, and

provided for the public safety, that he could be persuaded

by his wife and friends, to taste the needful refreshments

of food and sleep. In the more improved state of the

art of war, a general is seldom required or even permit-

ted to display the personal prowess of a soldier ; and the

example of Belisarius may be added to the rare examples

of Henry IV. of Pyrrhus, and of Alexander.

After this first and unsuccessful trial of their eneipics, His de-

the w^hole army of the Goths passed the Tyber, and form- ^^^^^^^

^

cd the siege of the city, which continued above a year,

till their final departure. Whatever fancy may conceive,

the severe compass of the geographer defines the circum-

ference of Rome within a line of twelve miles and three

hundred and forty-five paces ; and that circumference,

except in the Vatican, has invariably been the same from

76 I interpret ^xv^aXxpte^^ not as a proper name, but an olTxe, stan-

dard-bearer, from bai'.dum (vexillu-.ji) a Barbaric word adopted \)) the

Greeks and Romans (Paul Diacon. 1. i. c. 20. p. 7(i0. Grot. Nomina
Gjtliica, p. 575. Ducange, Glojs. Latin, toiii. i. p. Sol', 510}.

ue.
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the triumph of Aurelian,to the peaceful but obscure reign

of the modern popes.'^^ But in the day of her greatness,

the space within her walls was crowded with habitations

and inhabitants ; and. the populous suburbs that stretched

along the public roads, were darted like so many rays

from one common centre. Adversity swept away these

extraneous ornaments, and left naked and desolate, a con-

siderable part even of the seven hills. Yet Rome, in its

present state, could send into the field above thirty thou-

sand males of a military age -^^ and, notwithstanding the

v/ant of discipline and exercise, the far greater part,

enured to the hardships of poverty, might be capable of

bearing arms for the defence of their coimtry and reli-

gion. The prudence of Belisarius did not neglect this

important resource. His soldiers were relieved by the

zeal aii'^ diligence of the people, who watched while they

slept, and laboured while they reposed : he accepted the

voluntary service of the bravest and most indigent of the

Roman youth ; and the companies of townsmen some-

times represented, in a vacant post, the presence of the

troops Avhich had been drawn awav to ' more essential

duties. But his just coniidence was placed in the veterans

who had fought under his banner in the Persian and Afri-

can wars ; and although that gallant band was reduced to

five thousand men, he undertook, with such contemptible

numbers, to defend a circle of twelve miles, against an

army of one hundred and fifty thousand Barbarians. In

the v/alls of Rome, which Belisarius constructed or re-

stored, the materials of ancient architecture may be dis-

cerned;^^ and the whole fortification was completed, except

in a chasm still extant between the Pincian and Flami-

77 M. d'Anville has given, in the Memoirs of the Academy for the
yjfx\- 1756 (torn. xxx. p. 198. ..236), a plan of Rome on a smaller scale, but
far more accurate than that which he had delineated in 17'o3 for R<.>llin's

history. E::perie,ice had improved liis knowledgv ; and, instead of Rossi's

topography, he used the new and e.'ccellent map of Nolli. Pliny's old mea-
sure of .\iii must be reduced to viii miles. It is easier to alter a text, than

- to remove hills cr buildings.

78 In the year 1709, Labat (Voyages en Italie, torn. iii. p. 218.) reckon-

ed 1;j8,.568 Christian souls, besides 8 or 10,000 Jews. ..without souls '... .In the

year 1763, the numbers exceeded 160,000.

79 The accurate eye of Nardnii (Roma Antica, 1. i. c. viii. p. 31.) could
distiiiguish the tinnultuarie opera di Beiiiario.
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nian gates, which the prejudices of the Goths and Romans CHAP,

left under the effectual guard of St. Peter the apostle.*" v^-^t'^j

The battlements or bastions were shaped in sharp angles ;

,

a ditch, broad and deep, protected the foot of the ram-

part ; and the archers on the rampart were assisted by

military engines; the balista^ a powerful cross-bow, which

darted short but massy arrows ; the onagri^ or wild as^es,

which, on the principle of a sling, threw stones and bullets

of an enormous size.^^ A chain was drawn across the

Tyber ; the arches of the aqueducts were made imper-

vious, and the mole or sepulchre of Hadrian"- was con-

verted, for the first time, to the uses of a citadel. That
venerable structure, which contained the ashes of the

Antonines, was a circular turret rising from a quadrangu-

lar basis : it was covered with the white marble of Paros,

and decorated by the statues of gods and heroes j and the

lover of the arts must read witii a sigh, that the \\ orks of

Praxiteles or Lysippus were torn from their lofty pedes-

tals, and hurled into the ditch on the heads of the besieg-

ers.^^ To each of his lieutenants, Belisarius assigned

the defence of a gate, with the wise and peremptory in-

struction, that, whatever might be the alarm, they should

steadily adhere to their respective posts, and trust their

general for the safety of Rome. The formidable host of

the Goths was insufficient to embrace the ample measure

of the city : of the fourteen gates, seven only were invest-

ed from the Pr«nestine to the Flaminian way ; and Viti-

80 The fissure and leaning in the upper part of the wall, which Proco-
piii-; observed (Goth. 1. i.e. lo), is visible to the present hour (Donat. Roma
Vctus, 1- >• c. 17. p. 53, 54).

81 Lipsiui (Opp. torn. iii. Poliorcet. l.iii.) was ignorant of this dear
and conspicuous passage of Procopius (Goth. 1. i. c. 21). Tlie engine was
named oveey^a?, the wild as:;, a caicJtrando (Hen. Stcpli. Thcsatir. Lingu?e
Grxc. torn. ii. p. 1310, 1341. torn. iii. p. 877). I liave seeit an ingenious
model, contrived and e.vecuted by general Melville, which imitates or sur-

passes the art of antiquity.

82 The description of this mausoleum, or mole, in Procopius (1 . i . c . 25),

is the fifi-t and best. The height above the -jvalls v^eoot a XiSa ^oXry.
On Nolli's great plan, the sides measure 260 English feet.

83 Praxireles excelled in Fauns, and that of Athens was his own mas-
ter piece Rome now contains above thirty of the same char-'crcr. When
the ditch of St. Angelo was cleansed under Urban VIII. the workmen
found the sleeping Faun of the Barberini palace ; but a leg, a thigh, and
the right arm, had been broken from that bcaufiftil statue (AViucl.elman,
Hist, de I'Art. torn. ii. p. 52, S'i. torn. iii. p. 265).
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^XiV ^^^ divided his troops into six camps, each of which was

s^^i,,-^',,^^
jortified with a ditch and rampart. On the Tuscan side

of the river, a seventh encampment was formed in the

field or circus of the Vatican, for the important purpose

of commanding the Milvian bridge and the course of the

Tyber; but they approached with devotion the adjacent

church of St. Peter ; and the threshold of the holy apos-

tles was respected during the siege by a Christian enemy.

In the ages of victory, as often as the senate decreed

some distant conquest, the consul denounced hostilities,

by unbarring, in solemn pomp, the gates of the temple of

Janus. ^^ Domestic war now rendered the admonition

superfluous, and the ceremony was superseded by the

establishment of a new religion. But the brazen temple

of Janus was left standing in the forum ; of a size suffi-

cient only to contain the statue of the god, five cubits in

height, of a human form, but with two faces, directed to

the east and west. The double gates were likewise of

brass ; and a fruitless effort to turn them on their rusty

hinges, revealed the scandalous secret, that some Romans
were still attached to the superstition of their ancestors.

Repul-esa Eighteen days were emploved by the besieQ:ers, to
geneial as-

• i n i
•

"

r '
'

i • i

o
'

iault of the provide all the mstruments of attack which antiquity had
Goths. invented. Fascines were prepared to fill the ditches,

scaling-ladders to ascend the v/alls. The largest trees of

the forest supplied the timbers of four battering-rams;

their heads were armed v;ith iron ; they were suspended

by ropes, and each of them was vv^orkcd by the labour of

fiftv mcri. The lofty wooden turrets moved on wheels or

rollers, and formed a spacious platform of the level of the

rampart. On the morning of the nineteenth day, a gene-

ral attack was made from the Prsnestine gate to the Vati-

can : seven Gothic columns, vv^i'ch their military engines,

advanced to the assault ; and the Romans who lined the

ramparts, listened with doubt and anxiety to the cheerful

assurances of their commander. As soon as the enemy

84 Prncopias has given the best description of the tcp.^ple of Janus, a
national ileity of La'-iina (lieyne, Exciirs. v. ad 1. vii. ^-Eneid). It was once

a gate in the primivive city of Romulus and Niiraa (Nardini, p. 13. 256.

529). Virg-'l has described the ancient rile, like a poet and an auliquaiian.
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approached the ditch, Belisarius himself drew tlic first CH/VP.

arrow ; and such was his strength and dexterity, that he ,_-_J,^_

transfixed the foremost of the Barbarian leaders. A shout

of applause and victory was re-echoed along the wall.

He drew a second arrow, and the stroke was followed

with the same success and the same acclamation. The
Roman general then gave the Avord, that the archer;!

should aim at the teams of oxen ; they were instantly

covered with mortal wounds ; the towers which they

drew, remained useless and immoveable, and a single mo-

ment disconcerted the laborious projects of the king of the

Goths. After this disappointment, Vitigcs still continued,

or feigned to continue, the assault of the Salarian gate,

that he might divert the attention of his adversary, while

his principal forces more strenuously attacked the Prae-

nestine gate and the sepulchre of Hadrian, at the distance

of three miles from each other. Near the former, the

double walls of the Vivarium^* were low or broken ; the

fortifications of the latter were feebly guarded: the vigour

of the Goths was excited by the hope of victory and spoil;

and if a single post had given way, the Romans, and Rome
itself, were irrecoverably lost. This perilous day was the

most glorious in the life of Belisarius. Ainidst tumult

and dismay, the whole plan of the attack and defence was

distinctly present to his mind ; he observed the changes

of each instant, weighed every possible advantage, trans-

ported his person to the scenes of danger, and communi-
cated his spirit in calm and decisive orders. The contest

was fiercely maintained from the morning to the evening

;

the Goths were repulsed on all sides, and each Roman
might boast, that he had vanquished thirty Barbarians, if

the strange disproportion of numbei's were not counter-

balanced by the merit of one man. Thirty thousand

Goths, according to the confession of their own chiefs,

perished in this bloody action ; and the multitude of the

wounded Avas equal to that of the slain. When thev ad-

vanced to the assault, their close disorder suffered not a

85 Vi'carium was an angle in the new wall inclosed for wild beasrs

(Procopius, Goth. 1. i. c. 23). The spot is still visible in Nardini (1. iv. c.

3. p. 159, 160.) and NoUi's great plan of Rome.
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CHAP, javelin to fall without effect ; and as they retired, the

y^-^r-^^,^
populace of the city joined the pursuit, and slaughtered.

His sallies, with impunity, the backs of their flying enemies. Beli-

sarius instantly sallied from the gates ; and while the sol-

diers chaunted his name and victory, the hostile engines

of v/ar were reduced to ashes. Such v/as the loss and

consternation of the Goths, that, from this day, the siege

' of Rome degenerated into a tedious and indolent blockade

;

and they were incessantly hai'assed by the Roman general,

v/ho, in frequent skirmishes, destroyed above five thou-

sand of their bravest troops. Their cavalry was unprac-

tised in the use of the bow : their archers served on foot

;

- and this divided force was incapable of contending with

their adversaries, whose lances and arrows, at a distance,

or at hand, were alike formidable. The consummate skill

of Belisarius embraced the favourable opportunities: and

as he chose the ground and the moment as he pressed the

charge or sounded the retreat,^^the squadrons which he de-

tached, were seldom unsuccessful. These partial advanta-

ges diffused an impatient ardour among the soldiers and

people, who began to feel the hardships of a siege, and to

disregard the clangers of a general engagement. Each ple-

beian conceived himself to be an hero,and the infantry,who

since the decay of discipline, were rejected from the line of

battle, aspired to the ancient honours of the Roman legion.

Belisarius praised the spirit of his troops, condemned their

presumption, yielded to their clamours, and prepared the

remedies of a defeat, the possibility of which he alone had

courage to suspect. In the quarter of the Vatican, the Ro-

mans prevailed ; and if the irreparalple momehts had not

been ^^asted in the pillage of the camp, they might have oc-

cupied the Milvian bridge, and charged in the rear of the

Gothic host. On the other side of the Tyber, Belisarius

advanced from the Pincian and Salarian gates. But his

army, four thousand soldiers perhaps, v/as lost in a spa-

cious plain ; they were encompassed and oppressed by

86 For the Roman trumpet and its various notes, consult Lipsius de
Militia Romana (Opp. torn. iii. 1. iv. Dialog-, x. p. 125. ..129). A mode of
distinguidiing the charge by the horse-trump.ct of solid brass, and the retreai

by the foot-trumpet of leather and light wood, was recommended by Pro-

eopiusj and adopted by Belisarius (Goth. 1. ii. c. 23).
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fresh multitudes, who continually relieved the broken CHAP,

ranks of the Barbarians. The valiant leaders of the infan- s,^^~^r>^

try were unskilled to conquer ; they died : the retreat (an

hasty retreat) was covered by the prudence of the general,

and the victors started back with affright from the formid-

able aspect of an armed rampart. The reputation of Beli-

sarius was unsullied by a defeat ; and the vain confidence

of the Goths was not less serviceable to his designs, than

the repentance and modesty of the Roman troops.

From the moment that Belisarius had determined to Distress of

sustain a siege, his assiduous care provided Rome against ^ ^ "^^'

the danger of famine, more dreadful than the Gothic arms.

An extraordinary supply of corn was imported from Si-

cily : the harvests of Campania and Tuscany were forci-

bly swept for the use of the city; and the rights of private

property were infringed by the strong plea of the public

safetv. It might easily be foreseen that the enemy would

intercept the aqueducts ; and the cessation of the water-

mills was the first inconvenience, which was speedily re-

moved by mooring large vessels, and fixing mill-stones in

the current of the river. The stream was soon embarras-

sed by the trunks of trees, and polluted with dead bodies;

yet so effectual were the precautions of the Roman general,

that the waters of the Tyber still continued to give mo-

tion to the mills and drink to the inhabitants ; the more

distant quarters were supplied from domestic wells ; and

a besieged city might support, without impatience, the pri-

vation of her public baths. A large portion of Rome, from

the Prsenestine gate to the church of St. Paul, was never

invested by the Goths ; their excursions were restrained

by the activity of the Moorish troops : the navigation of

the Tyber, and the Latin, Appian, and Ostian ways, were

left free and unmolested for the introduction of com and

cattle, or the retreat of the inhabitants, who sought a re-

fuge in Campania or Sicily. Anxious to relieve himself

from an useless and devouring multitude, Belisarius is-

sued his peremptory orders for the instant departure of the

women, the children, and slaves ; required his soldiers to

dismiss their male and female attendants, and regulated

their allowance, that one moiety should be given in provi-

VOL. V. Z
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CHAP, sions, and the other in money. His foresight was justi-

^^m^f'^^^ fied by the increase of the public distress, as soon as the

Goths had occupied two important posts in the neighbour-

hood of Rome. By the loss of the port, or, as it is now

called, the city of Porto, he was deprived of the country

on the right of the Tyber, and the best communication

with the sea ; and he reflected with grief and anger, that

tliree hundred men, could he have spared such a feeble

band, might have defended its impregnable works. Se-

ven miles from the capital, between the Appian and the

Latin ways, two principal aqueducts crossing, and again

crossing each other, inclosed within their solid and lofty

arches a fortified space," where Vitiges established a

camp of seven thousand Goths to intercept the convoys of

Sicily and Campania. The granaries of Rome were in-

sensibly exhausted, the adjacent country had been wasted

with fire and sword ; such scanty supplies as might yet be

obtained by hasty excursions, were the reward of valour,

and the purchase of wealth : the forage of the horses, and

the bread of the soldiers, never failed ; but in the last

months of the siege, the people was exposed to the mise-

ries of scarcity, unwholesome food,^* and contagious dis-

orders. Belisarius saw and pitied their sufferings j but

he had foreseeii, and he vratched, the decay of their loy-

alty, and the progress of their discontent. Adversity had

awakened the Romans from the dreams of grandeur and

freedom, and taught them the humiliating lesson, that it

was of small moment to their real happiness, whether the

name of their master was derived from the Gothic or the

Latin language. The lieutenant of Justinian listened to

their just complaints, but he rejected with disdain the idea

of flight or capitulation ; repressed their clamorous impa-

87 Procopiiis (Goth. 1. ii. c. 3.) has forgot to name these aqueducts:

nor can such a double intersection, at such a distance from Rome, be clearly

ascertained from the writings of Frontinus FabrettiandEschinard,de Aquis

and de Agro Ro'nano, or from the local maps of Lanieti and Cingolani.

Seven or eight miles from tlie city (50 stadia), on the road to Albana, be-

tween the Latin and Appian ways, I discern the remains of an aqueduct (pro-

bably the Sepiimian), a series (630 paces) of arches tweniy-five feet high

88 They made sausages, aAAetTefj, of mule's flesh : unwholesome if the

animals had died of the plague. Oiherv.'ise the famous Bologna sausages

are said to be made of ass Hesh (Voyages de Labat, torn- ii. p. 218).
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tience for battle ; amused them with the prospect of sure CHAP,

and speedy relief; and secured himself and the city from v^>-y-^/
the effects of their despair or treachery. Twice in each

month he changed the station of the officers to whom the

custody of the gates was committed : the various precau-

tions, of patroles, watch-words, lights, and music, were

repeatedly employed to discover whatever passed on the

ramparts ; out-guards were posted beyond the ditch, and

the trusty vigilance of dogs supplied the more doubtful

fidelity of mankind. A letter was intercepted^ which as-

sured the king of the Goths, that the Asinarian gate, ad-

joining to the Lateran church, should be secretly opened

to his troops. On the proof, or suspicion of treason, se- Exile of

veral senators were banished, and the pope Sylverius was verius,

summoned to attend the representative of his sovereign, A. D.537,

at his head quarters in the Pincian palace.^^ The eccle-

siastics who followed their bishop, were detained in the

first or second apartment,^" and he alone was admitted to

the presence of Bclisarius. The conqueror of Rome and

Carthage was modestly seated at the feet of Antonina, who
reclined on a stately couch : the general was silent, but the

voice of reproach and menace issued from the mouth of

his imperious wife. Accused bj^ credible Avitnesses, and

the evidence of his own subscription, the successor of St.

Peter was despoiled of his pontifical ornaments, clad in

the mean habit of a monk, and embarked, without delay,

for a distant exile in the East. At the emperor's com-

mand, the clergy of Rome proceeded to the choice of a

new bishop ; and after a solemn invocation of the Holy

Ghost, elected the deacon Vigilius, who had purchased

the papal throne by a bribe of two hundred pounds of gold.

The profit, and consequently the guilt, of this simonv, was

imputed to Belisarius : but the hero obeyed the orders of

89 The name of the palace, the hill, and the adjoininggate, were all de-r

rived from the senator Pincius. Some recentvestigesof temples and churches
are now smoothed in the garden of the Mini;ns of the Trinit^ del Monte
(Nardini, 1. iv. c 7. p. 196. Eschinard, p. 209, 210. the old plan of Biitfalino,

and the great plan of NoUi). Belisarius had Sxed his station bciwtcn the

Pincian and Salarian ga:es (Procop. Goth. 1. i. c. 15).

90 From the mention of the primum et secundum velum, it should seem
that Belisar.us, even in a siege, represented the emperor, and maintained the
proud ceremonial of the Byzantine palace.
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CHAP.
XLI.

Deliver-

ance of

the city.

his wife ; Antonina served the passions of the empress ;

and Theodora lavished her treasures, in the vain hope of

obtaining a pontiff hostile or indifferent to the council of

Chalcedon.^i

The epistle of Bclisarius to the emperor announced

his victory, his danger, and his resolution. " According
" to your commands, we have entered the dominions of

" the Goths, and reduced to your obedience, Sicily, Cam-
*' pania, and the city of Rome : but the loss of these con-

" quests will be more disgraceful than their acquisition

" was glorious. Hitherto we have successfully fought

" against the multitude of Barbarians, but their multitudes

*' may filially prevail. Victory is the gift of Providence,

" but the reputation of kings and generals depends on the

*' success or the failure of their designs. Permit me to speak

" with freedom : if you wish that we should live, send us

*' subsistence ; if you desire that we should conquer, send
" us arms, horses, and men. The Romans have received

" us as friends and deliverers ; but in our present distress,

" theij will be either betrayed by their confidence, or we
" shall be oppressed by their treachery and hatred. For
" myself, my life is consecrated to your service : it is yours
" to reflect, whether my death in this situation will con-

" tribute to the glor}^ and prosperity of your reign." Per-

haps that reign would have been equally prosperous, if the

peaceful master of the East had abstained from the con-

quest of Africa and Italy : but as Justinian was ambitious

of fame, he made some efforts, they were feeble and lan-

guid, to support and rescue his victorious general. A re-

inforcement of sixteen hundred Sclavonians and Huns was

led by Martin and Valerian ; and as they had reposed dur-

ing the winter season in the harbours of Greece, the

strength of the men and horses was not impaired by the

fatigues of a sea-voyage ; and they distinguished their va-

lour in the first sally against the besiegers. About the

time of the summer solstice, Euthalius landed at Terra-

91 Of this act of sacrilege, Procopius (Goth. 1. i.e. 25.) is a dry and re-

luctant witness. The narratives of Liberatus (Breviarium, c 22.) and
Anastasius (do Vit. Pont. p. 39.) are characteristic, but passionate. Hear
the execrations of Cardinal Baronius (A. D. So'i, No. 123. A. D. 538.

No. 4. ..20) : portentum, facinus omni execratione dignum.
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cina with large sums of money for the payment of the CHAP,

troops : he cautiously proceeded along the Appian way, y^-^^^^
and this convoy entered Rome through the gate Capena,'^

while Belisarius, on the other side, diverted the attention

of the Goths by a vigorous and successful skirmish. These

seasonable aids, the use and reputation of which were

dexterously managed by the Roman general, revived the

courage, or at least the hopes, of the soldiers and people.

The historian Procopius was dispatched with an import-

ant commission, to collect the troops and provisions which

Campania could furnish, or Constantinople had sent ; and

the secretary of Belisarius was soon followed by Antonina

herself,'^ who boldly traversed the posts of the enemy,

and returned with the Oriental succours to the relief of

her husband and the besieged city. A fleet of three thou-

sand Isaurians cast anchor in the bay of Naples, and af-

terwards at Ostia. Above two thousand horse, of whom
a part were Thracians, landed at Tarcntum ; and, after the

junction of five hundred soldiers of Campania, and a train

of waggons laden with wine and flour, they directed their

march on the Appian way, from Capua to the neighbour-

hood of Rome. The forces that arrived by land and sea,

were united at the mouth of the Tyber. Antonina con-

vened a council of war: it was resolved to surmount, with

sails and oars, the adverse stream of the river : and the

Goths were apprehensive of distuibing, by any rash hos-

tilities, the negotiation to which Belisarius had craftily

listened. They credulously believed, that they saw no

more than the vanguard of a fleet and army, which alrea-

dy covered the Ionian sea and the plains of Campania

;

and the illusion was supported by the haughty language

of the Roman general, when he gave audience to the am-

bassadors of Vitiges. After a specious discourse to vin-

dicate the justice of his cause, they declared, that, for the

92 The old Capena was removed by Aurelian to, or near, the modern
gate of St. Sebastian (see Nolli's plan). Tliat memorable spot has been
consecrated by the Egerian grove, the memory of Numa, triumphal arches,

the sepulchres of the Scipios, Metelli, &.c.

93 The expression of Procopius has an invidious cast

—

Tv^ijy tix, r»
m<r^aXtsi Tti^o-^ta-t a-vf^jiija-ofcim* KXfoi^«xtn (Goth. I. ii. c. 4). Yet he
is speaking of a woman.
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CHAP.
XLI.

Belisarius

recovers
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ties of

Italy.

sake of peace, they were disposed to renounce the posses-

sion of Sicily. " The emperor is not less generous," re-

plied his lieutenant with a disdainful smile, " in return

" for a gift which you no longer possess ; he presents you
" with an antient province of the empire ; he resigns to

" the Goths the sovereignty of the British island." Beli-

sarius rejected with equal firmness and contempt, the of-

fer of a tribute ; but he allowed the Gothic ambassadors

to seek their fate from the mouth of Justinian himself;

and consented, with seeming reluctance, to a truce of three

months, from the winter solstice to the equinox of spring.

Prudence might not safely trust either the oaths or hos-

tages of the Barbarians, but the conscious superiority of

the Roman chief was expressed in the distribution of his

troops. As soon as fear or hunger compelled the Goths

to evacuate Alba, Porto, and Centumceilae, their place was

instantly supplied ; the garrisons of Narni, Spoleto, and

Perusia, were reinforced, and the seven camps of the be-

siegers were gradually encompassed with the calamities

of a siege. The prayers and pilgrimage of Datius, bishop

of Milan, were not without effect; and he obtained one

thousand Thracians and Isaurians, to assist the revolt of

Liguria against the Arian tyrant. At the same time, John

the Sanguinary,^'* the nephew of Vitalian, was detached

with two thousand chosen horse, first to Alba on the Fu-

cine lake, and afterwards to the frontiers of Picenum on

the Hadriatic sea. " In that province," said Belisarius,

" the Goths have deposited their families and treasures,

'* without a guard or the suspicion of danger. Doubtless

" they will violate the truce : let them feel your presence,

" before they hear of your motions. Spare the Italians?

" suffer not any fortified places to remain hostile in your
" rear ; and faithfully reserve the spoil for an equal and
'' common partition. It would not be reasonable," he ad-

ded with a laugh, " that whilst we are toiling to the des-

" truction of the drones, our more fortunate brethren

" should rifle and enjoy the honey."

94 A.nastaslus (p. 40.) has preserved th.h ep'uhetoi Sanguinarius,wh\c'h.

might do honour to a tyger.
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The whole nation of the Ostrogoths had been assem- CHAP.
. XLI

bled for the attack, and was almost entirely consumed in v^^-v-^l^

the siege, of Rome. If any credit be due to an intelli- The Goths

gent spectator, one-third at least of their enormous host ''f-'^^ ^^f° ' ' siege ot

was destroyed, in frequent and bloody combats under the Rome,

walls of the citv. The bad fame and pernicious qualities ^' ^': ^•^^»

of the summer air, might already be imputed to the de-

cay of agriculture and population; and the evils of famine

and pestilence were aggravated by their own licentious-

ness, and the unfriendly disposition of the country. While

Vitiges struggled with his fortune ; while he hesitated

between shame and ruin; his retreat was hastened by do-

mestic alarms. The king of the Goths was informed by

trembling messengers, that John the Sanguinary spread

the devastations of war from the Appenine to the Hadri-

atic; that the rich spoils and innumerable captives of

Picenum were lodged in the fortifications of Rimini; and

that this formidable chief had defeated his uncle, insulted

his capital, and seduced, by secret correspondence, the

fidelity of his wife, the imperious daughter of Amala-

sontha. Yet, before he retired, Vitiges made a last ef-

fort, either to storm or to surprise the city. A secret

passage was discovered in one of the aqueducts ; two ci-

tizens of the Vatican were tempted by bribes to intoxi-

cate the guards of the Aurelian gate; an attack was me-

ditated on the walls bej'ond the Tyber in a place which

was not fortified with towers ; and the Barbarians ad-

vanced, with torches and scaling-ladders, to the assault of

the Pincian gate. But every attempt was defeated by

the intrepid vigilance of Belisarius and his band of vete-

rans, who, in the most perilous moments, did not regret

the absence of their companions ; and the Goths, alike

destitute of hope and subsistence, clamorously urged

their departure, before the truce should expire, and the

Roman cavalry should again be united. One year and

nine days after the commencement of the siege, an army,

so latelv strong and triumphant, burnt their tents, and tu-

multuously repassed the Milvian bridge. They repassed

not with impunity: their thronging multitudes, oppressed

in a narrow passage, were driven headlong into the Ty-
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A. D. 5S8.

ber, by their own fears and the pursuit of the enemy

;

and the Roman general, sallying from the Pincian gate,

inflicted a severe and disgraceful wound on their retreat.

The slow length of a sickly and desponding host was

heavily dragged along the Flaminian Avay ; from whence

the Barbarians were sometimes compelled to deviate, lest

they should encounter the hostile garrisons that guarded

the high road to Rimini and Ravenna. Yet so powerful

was this flving army, that Vitiges spared ten thousand men
for the defence of the cities Avhich he was most solicitous

to preserve, and detached his nephew Uraias, with an

adequate force, for the chastisement of rebellious Milan.

At the head of his principal army, he besieged Rimini,

only thirty-three miles distant from the Gothic capital. A
feeble rampart, and a shallow ditch, were maintained by

the skill and valour of John the Sanguinary, who shared

the danger and fatigue of the Ineanest soldier, and emu-

lated, on a theatre less illustrious, the military virtues of

his great commander. The towers and battering engines

of the Barbarians were rendered useless; their attacks

were repulsed; and the tedious blockade, which reduced

the garrison to the last extremitj' of hunger, afforded time

for the union and march of the Roman forces. A fleet

which had surprised Ancona, sailed along the coast of the

Hadriatic, to the relief of the besieged city. The eunuch

Narses landed in Picenum with two thousand Heruli and

five thousand of the bravest troops of the East. The
rock of the Appenine was forced ; ten thousand veterans

moved round the foot of the mountains, under the com-

mand of Belisarius himself; and a new army, whose en-

campment blazed with innumerable lights, appeared to

advance along the Fiaminian way. Overwhelmed with

astonishment and despair, the Goths abandoned the siege

of Rimini, their tents, their standards, and their leaders;

and Vitiges, who gave or followed the example of flight,

never halted till he found a shelter within the v.'alls and

morasses of Ravenna.

To these walls, and to some fortresses destitute of any

inntual support, the Gothic monarchy was now reduced.

The provinces of Italy had embraced the party of the
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tnipcror; and his armv p-raduallv recruited to the num- CHAP.
XLI

ber of twenty thousanl men, must have atchieved an easy ,^^^-y^^^i

and ra]iid conquest, if their invinciole powers had not

been v/cakened by the discord of the Roman ch.iefs. Be-

fore the end of the siege, an act of blood, ambiguous and

indiscreet, sullied the fair fame of Belisarius. Presidius,

a loyal Italian, as he fled from Ravenna to Rome, was

rudely stopped by Constantine^ the military governor of

Spoleto, and despoiled, even in a church, of two daggers

richly inlaid with gold and pi-ecious stones. As soon as

the public danger had subsided, Presidius complained of

the loss and injury: his complaint was heard, but the or-

der of restitution was disobeyed by the pride and avarice

of the offender. Exasperated by the delay, Presidius

boldly arrested the general's horse as he passed through

the forum; and with the spirit of a citizen, demanded the

common benefit of the Roman laws. The honour of Be-

lisarius was engaged; he summoned a council; claimed

the obedience of his subordinate officer; and was provok-

ed, by an insolent reply, to call hastily for the presence of

his guards. Constantine, viewing their entrance as the

signal of death, drew his sword and rushed on the gene-

ral, who nimbly eluded the stroke, and was protected by

his friends ; while the desperate assassin was disarmed,

dragged into a neighbouring chamber, and executed, or

rather murdered, by the guards, at the arbitrar}- command neath of

of Belisarius.^^ In this hastv act of violence, the p-uilt of Gonbtan-
°. tuie.

Constantine was no longer remembered; the despair and

death of that valiant ofncer were secretly imputed to the

revenge of Antonina; and each of his colleagues, con-

scious of the same rapine, was apprehensive of the same

fate. The fear of a common enemy suspended the effects

of their envy and discontent; but in the confidence of ap-

proaching A ictory, they instigated a powerful rival to op-

pose the conqueror of Rome and Africa. From the do-

95 This transaction is related in the public history (Goth. 1. ii. c. 8.)

with candour or caution ; in the Anecdotes (c. 7.) with malevolence or free-

dom ; but Marcellinus, or rather his continuator, (in Chron.) casts a shade >

of premeditated assassination over the death of Constantine. He had per-

fprmed good service at Kome and Spdeto (Procop. Goth. I. i. c. 7. 14) ;

but Alemannus confoiuids liim with a Constanlianus comes sta.bv.ru

VOL. V. A A
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CHAP, mestic service of the palace, and the administration of

^^^^lr^^^>,^ ^^'^ private revenue, Narses the eunuch was suddenly

Iheeannch exalted to the head of an ami}' ; and the spirit of an hero,

Narses.
^^j^q afterwards equalled die merit and glory of Belisa-

rius, served only to perplex the operations of the Gothic

v/ar. To his prudent counsels, the relief of Rimini v/as

ascribed by the leaders of the discontented faction, who
exhorted Narses to assume an independent and separate

command. The epistle of Justinian had indeed enjoined

his obedience to the general; but the dangerous excep-

tion, " as far as may be advantag-eous to the public ser-

" vice," reserved some freedom of judgment to the dis-

creet favourite, who had so lately departed from the

sacred and familiar conversation of his sovereign. In the

exercise of this doubtful right, the eunuch perpetually

dissented from the opinions of Belisarius ; and, after yield-

ing with reluctance to the siege of Urbino, he deserted

his colleague in the night, and marched awa)^to the con-

quest of the -^milian province. The fierce and formi-

dable bands of the Heruli were attached to the person of

Narses ;^^ ten thousand Romans and confederates were

persuaded to march under his banners; every malecontent

embraced the fair opportunity of revenging his private or

imaginary wrongs; and the remaining troops of Belisa-

rius were divided and dispersed from the garrisons of

Sicily to the shores of the Hadriatic. His skill and per-

severance overcame every obstacle: Urbino was taken,

the sieges of Fsesulse, Orvieto, and Auximum, were un-

dertaken and vigorously prosecuted; and the eunuch Nar-

ses was at length recalled to the domestic cares of the

palace. All dissensions were healed, and all opposition

was svibdued, by the temperate authority of the Roman
general, to whom his enemies could not refuse their es-

teem; and Belisarius inculcated the salutary' lesson, that

the forces of the state should compose one body, and be

Flmnness
and autho-

rity of Be-
lisarius.

96 They refused to serve after his departure ; sold their captives and
cattle to the Goths ; and swore never to fight against them. Procopius in-

troduces a curious digreseion on the manners and adventures of this wander-
ing nation, a part of whom finally emigrated to Thule or Scaiidinavi*

(Goth. 1. ii. c. 14, 15).
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animated by one soul. But in the interval of discord, CHAP,

the Goths were permitted to breathe; an important sea- ^^^-^1^!^

son was lost, Milan was destroyed, and the northern pro-

vinces of Ital}' were afllitted by an inundation of the

Franks.

When Justinian first meditated the conquest of Italy, Invasion of

he sent ambassadors to the kings of the Franks, and ab- ^'^Ivbythc

jured them, by the common ties of alliance and religion, a. D.

to join in the holy enterprise against the Avians. The ^'^^' ^'^^'

Goths, as their wants were more urgent, employed a more

effectual mode of persuasion, and vainly strove by the gift

of lands and money, to purchase the friendship, or at least

the neutrality, of a light and perfidious nation.^^ But the

arms of Belisarius, and the revolt of the Italians, had no

sooner shaken the Gothic monarchy, than Theodebert of

Austrasia, the most powerful and warlike of the Mero-

vingian kings, was persuaded to succour their distress by

an indirect and seasonable aid. Without expecting the

consent of their sovereign, ten thousand Burgundians, his

recent subjects, descended' from the Alps, and joined the

troops which Vitiges had. sent to chastise the revolt of

Milan. After an obstinate siege, the capital of Ligaria

was reduced by famine, but no capitulation could be ob-

tained, except for the safe retreat of the Roman garrison.

Datius, the orthodox bishop, who had seduced his coun-

trymen to rebellion ^^ and ruin, escaped to the luxury and

honours of the Byzantine court;^^ but the clergy, perhaps

the Arian clergy, were slaughtered at the foot of their

own altars by tlie defenders of the Catholic faith. Three

hundred thousand males were reported to be slain;'*'" the

97 Tliis nationul reproach of perfidy (Procop. Goth. 1. ii. c. 25.) ofter.cl";

the ear of la Mothe le Vayer (torn. viii. \>. 163. .165), who criticises, as if

he had not read, the Greek historian.

98 Baronius applauds his treason, and justifies the Catholic birhops...qr,i

ne sub hereticoprincii)edegantoin<ieni lapidem nu)venl...an useful caution.

The more rational ^iuvatori (Annaii d'I'alia, t; ni. v. p. 54.) liiiita at the

guilt of pcrjvn-y, and blames ac least the imprudence of Datius.

99 St. Datius was more successful against devils than against Barbari-

ans. He travelled with a numerous retinue, and occupied at Corinth, a
large housC (Baroniis, A. D. 538. No. 89. A. D. 539, No. 2U).

100 M.vfixotii rpiXKoyTa (compare Procopius, Goth. 1. ii. c 7. 21).

Yet such population is incredible ; aiid the second or third city of Italy need

not repine if we only decunate the numbers of the present text. Both Mi-
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CHAP, female sex, and the more precious spoil, was resigned to

"1^.1^, the Bargundians; and the houses, or at least the walls of

Destr.-c- Milan were levelled with the ground. The Goths, in

tioiiof th<;ir last momencs, were revenged by the destruction of
Milan. . , , tti • • i i • i

a city, second only to Rome m size and opulence, m the

splendour of its buildings, or the number of its inhabitants

;

and Belisarius sympathized alone in the fate of his de-

serted and devoted friends. Encouraged by this success-

ful inroad, Theodebert himself, in the ensuing spring, in-

vaded the plains of Italy with an army of one hundred

thousand Barbarians. ^°' The king, and some chosen

followers, were mounted on horseback, and armed with

lances: the infantry, without bows or spears, were satis-

fied Vi'ith a shield, a sword, and a double-edged battle-axe,

which, in their hands, became a deadly and unerring wea-

pon. Italy trembled at the march of the Franks; and

both the Gothic prince and Roman general, alike igno-

rant of their designs, solicited, with hope and terror, the

friendship of these dangerous allies. Till he had se-

cured the passage of the Fo on the bridge of Favia, the

grandson of Clovis dissembled his intentions, v/hich he

at length declared, by assaulting, almost at the same in-

stant, the hostile camps of the Romans and Goths. In-

stead of uniting their arms, they fled with equal precipi-

tation; and the fertile, though desolate provinces of Li-

guria and -/Emilia, were abandoned to a licentious host of

Barbarians, whose rage was not mitigated by any thoughts

of settlement or conquest. Among the cities- which they

ruined, Genoa, not yet constructed of marble, is particu-

larly enumerated: and the deaths of thousands, according

to the regular practice of war, appear to have excited less

horror than some idolatrous sacrifices of women and chil-

dren, which were performed with impunity in the camp

of the most Christian king. If it were not a melancholy

Ian 2.nd Genoa revived in less than thirtr year^ ( Paul Diacon. de Gestis

Langohard. 1. ii c. oH).

101 Besides Procopius, perhaps too Roinan, see the Chronicles of Ma-
xim and MarccUinus, Joruandes (m Success. Regn. in Muratori, toni. i. p.

241), and Grejjory of Tours (1. iii. c.,52. in torn. ii. of the Historians of
France). Gregory supposes a defeat of Belisarius, whO; in Ainioin (de
•Gestis Franc. 1. il. c. 2o. in torn. iii. p. 59), is slain l3y the Franks.
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truth, that the first and most cruel sufferings must be the CHAP.

lot of the innocent and helpless, history might exult in ,^_^lv^'^^

the miseiT of the conquerors, who, in the midst of riches,

were left destitute of bread or wine, reduced to drink the

waters of the Po, and to feed on the flesh of distempered

cattle. The dysentery swept away one-third of their

army; and the clamours of his subjects, who were impa-

tient to pass the Alps, disposed Theodebcrt to listen with

respect to the mild exhortations of Belisarius. The me-

mory of this inglorious and destructive warfare was per-

petuated on the medals of Gaul; and Justinian, v/ithout

unsheathing his sword, assumed the title of conqueror of

the Franks. The Merovingian prince was offended by

the vanity of the emperor; he affected to pity the fallen

fortunes of the Goths; and his insidious offer of a fcederal

union was fortified by tlie promise or menace of descending

from the Alps at the head of five hundred thousand men.

His plans of conquest were boundless and perhaps chi-

merical. The king of Austrasia threatened to chastise

Justinian, and to march to the gates of Constantinople:'*^^

he was overthrown and slain '"' by a v/ild buli,^°'' as he

hunted in the Belgic or German forests.

As soon as Belisarius was delivered from his foreign Belisarius

and domestic enemies, he seriously applied his forces to ''""^S"^
'

," .
.

llaveiina;

the final reduction of Italy. In the siege of Osimo, the

general was nearly transpierced with an arrow, if the mor-

tal stroke had not been intercepted by one of his guards,

who lost, in that pious office, the use of his hand. The

Goths of Osimo, lour tliousand warriors, with those of

Fsesulae and the Cottian Alps, were among the last who

102 Agaihias, 1. i. p. 14, 15. Could he have seduced or subdued the

Gepida: or Lombards ot" Pannonia, the Greek historiaa iscoixGdent that he
must have been destroyed in Thrace.

103 The kir.g poinded his spear.. ..the bull overturned a tree on his head
...he e.\pired the same day. Such is the story of Agathias; bat the origi-

nal h storiuus ti" France (torn. ii. p. 202. 403. 558. 667.) impute his death
to a fever.

104 Wi'ho''.t losing inysclf in a labyrinth of specifs and names. ..the

aur^clis, urns, bisons, bubalus, bfinasm, biftl'alo, &.c. (Bufion, Hist. Nat.
torn. xi. andSiippicinent, toin. iii. vi), it is certain, thai in the si.vih cen-

tury a large wild species of horned cattle was hunted in the great forests of
the Vosges in Lorraine, and the Ardeancs (Greg. Turon. toni.ii. I. x. c. 10.

p. 369).
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CHAP, maintained their independence; and their gallant resist-

';J_^ ance, which almost tired the patience, deserved the es-

teem, of the conqueror. His prudt nee refused to sub-

scribe the s'ife conduct which thej^ asked, to join their

brethreri of Ravenna; but they saved, by an honourable

capitulation, one moiety at least of their wealth, with the

free alternative of retiring peaceably to their estates, or

enlisting to serve the emperor in his Persian wars. The
multitudes Avhich yet adhered to the standard of Vitiges,

far surpassed the number of the Roman troops ; but nei-

ther prayers, nor defiance, nor the extreme danger of his

most faithful subjects, could tempt the Gothic king be-

yond the fortifications of Ravenna. These fortifications

were, indeed, impregnable to the assaults of art or vio-

lence; and when Belisarius invested the capital, he was

soon convinced that famine only could tame the stubborn

spirit of the Barbarians. The sea, the land, and the

channels of the Po, Vv-ere guarded by the vigilance of the

Roman general; and his morality extended the rights of

war to the practice of poisoning the v/aters,^°^ and secretly

firing the granaries ^°^ of a besieged city.""' While he

pressed the blockade of Ravenna, he was surprised by the

arrival of two ambassadors from Constantinople, with a

treaty of peace, which Justinian had imprudently signed,

%yithout deigning to consult the author of his victory. By
this disgraceful and precarious agreement, Italy and the

Gothic treasure were divided, and the provinces beyond

105 In the siege cf Auximum, he first laboured to demolish an old

aqueduct, and then cast into the stream, 1. dead bodies; 2. nnischievous

herbs; and, 3. quick lime, which is named (says Procopius, 1. ii. c. 29.)

T<T«va5 by the ancients; bv the modems «5'p£S"05» Yet beth words are

used as synonymous in Galen, Dioscorides, and Luclan (Hen. Steph. The-
saur. Ling. Gr?;c. torn. iii. p. 74S).

106 "i"he Goths suspected Mathasuintha as an accomplice in the mis-

chief, which peihaps was occasioned by accidental lightning.

107 In strict philosophy, a limitation of the rights of war seems to im-

ply nonsense and contradiction. Grotius himself is lost in an idle distinction

beiween the jus naturae and the jus gentium, between poison and iniection.

He balances in one scale the passages of Homer (Odyss. A. 259, &c.) and

Florus (1. ii. c. 20. No. 7.uU.); and in the other, the examples of Solon

(Pausania-;, 1. x. c. 37.) and Belisarius. See his great work De Jure Belli

et Pacis (1. iii. c. 4. s. 15, 16, 17. and in'BarbCyrac's version, tom. ii p. 257,

&.C.) Yet I can understand the benefit and validity of an agreement, tacit

or express, mutually to abstain from certain modes of hostility. See the

Aniphictyonic oath in Eschines, de Fals« Legatione.
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the Po were left with the recral title to the successor of CHAP.
XI ^

Theodoric. The ambassadors were eager to accomplish ^^^^.-^^

their salutary commission ; the captive Vitiges accepted,

with transport, the unexpected offer of a crown; honour

was less prevalent among the Goths, than the want and

appetite of food; and the Roman chiefs, v/ho murmured

at the continuance of the war, prolessed implicit submis-

sion to the commands of the emperor. If Belisarius had

possessed only the courage of a soldier, the laurel would

have been snatched from his hand by timid and envious

counsels; but in this decisive moment, he resolved, with

the magnanimity of a statesman, to sustain alone the dan-

ger and merit of generous disobedience. Each of his

oflicers gave a written opinion that the siege of Ravenna

was impracticable and hopeless : the general then rejected

the treaty of partition, and declared his own resolution of

leading Vitigjs in chains to the feet of Justinian. The
Goths retired with doubt and dismay: this peremptory

refusal deprived them of the only signature which they

could trust, and filled their minds with a just apprehen-

sion, that a sagacious enemy had discovered the full ex-

tent of their deplorable state. They compared the fame

and fortune of Belisarius with the weakness of their ill-

fated king; and tlie comparison suggested an extraordi-

nary' project, to which Vitiges, with apparent resignation

was compelled to acquiesce. Partition would ruin the

strength, exile would disgrace the honour, of the nation;

but they offered their arms, their treasures, and the forti-

fications of Ravenna, if Belisarius would disclaim the au-

thority of a master, accept the choice of the Goths, and

assume, as he had deserved, the kingdom of Italy. If the

false lustre of a diadem could have tempted the loyalty of

a faithful subject, his prudence must have foreseen the

inconstancy of the Barbarians, and his rational ambition

would prefer the safe and honourable station of a Roman
general. Even the patience and seeming satisfaction with

which he entertained a proposal of treason, might be sus-

ceptible of a malignant interpretation. But the lieutenant

of Justinian was conscious of his own rectitude ; he enter-

ed into a dark and crooked path, as it might lead to the
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CHAP voluntai-v submission of the Goths ; and his dexterous poli-
XLI.

'

. .

y^,,-,/.^^^, cy persuaded them that he was disposed to comply with

their wishes, without engaging an oath or a promise for

the performance of a treaty which he secretly abhorred.

The day of the surrender of Ravenna was stipulated by

I

the Gothic ambassadors: a fleet laden with provisions,

sailed as a welcome guest into the deepest recess of the

subdues the harbour: the gates were opened to the fancied king of

kintrdoniof ^^'^^75 ^^^^ Belisarius, without meeting an enemy, trium-

Italy, phantly marched through the streets of an impregnable

December' city.'°^ The Romans were astonished by their success;

the multitude of tail and robust Barbarians were con-

founded by the image of their own patience ; and the mas-

culine females, spitting in the faces of their sons and hus-

bands, most bitterly reproached them for betraying their

dominion and freedom to these pygmies of the south,

contemptible in their numbers, diminutive in their stature.

Before the Goths could recover from the first surprise,

and claim the accomplishment of their doubtful hopes,

the victor established his power in Ravenna, beyond the

Captivity danger of repentance and revolt. Vitigcs, who perhaps

»f Vitiges. had attempted to escape, was honourably guarded in his

palace;'"^ the flower of the Gothic youth was selected for

the service of the emperor; the remainder of the people

was dismissed to their peaceful habitations in the south-

ern provinces; and a colony of Italians was invited to

replenish the depopulated city. The submission of the

capital was imitated in the towns and villages of Italy,

which had not been subdued, or even visited, by the Ro-

mans; and the independent Goths who remained in arms

at Pavia and Verona, were ambitious only to become the

108 Ravenna was taken, not in the year 540, but in the latter end of

539; and Pagi (torn. ii. p. 569.) is rectified by Muratcri (Annali d'ltaHa,

torn. V. p. 62), who proves, from an original act on papyrus ( Anciquir. Ita-

lia: Medii A\\, torn. ii. dissert, xxxii. p. 999. ..1007. Maffei, IstorJa Diplo-

mat, p. 155. ..160), that before the 3d of January 540, peace and free cor-

respondence were restored between Ravenna and Faenza.

109 He was seized by John the Sanguinary, but an oath or sacrament

was pledged for his safety in the Basilica Julii (Hist. Miscell. 1. xvii. in

Muratori, torn. i. p. 107"). Anastasius (in Vit. Pont. p. 40.) gives a dark

but probable account. Montfaucon is quoted by Mascou (Hist, of the Ger-

mans, xii. 21.) for a votive shield representing the captivity of Vitiges, and

now in the collection of signer Landi at Piome.
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subjects of Belisarius. But his inflexible loyalty rejected, CHAP,

except as the substitute of Justinian, thcii* oaths of alle-

giance; and he was not offended by the reproach of their

deputies, that he rather chose to be a slave than a king.

After the second victory of Belisarius, envy again Return and

whispered, Justinian listened, and the hero was recalled. ^''^'''' "^

. Belisarius.
" The remnant of the Gothic war was no longer worthy
" of his presence : a gracious sovereign was impatient to

" reward his services, and to consult his wisdom: and he
" alone was capable of defending the East against the

" innumerable armies of Persia." Belisarius undeistood

the suspicion, accepted the excuse, embarked at Ravenna

his spoils and trophies ; and proved, by his ready obe-

dience, that such an abrupt removal from the government

of Italy was not less unjust than it might have been indis-

creet. The empex'or received with honourable courtesy,

both Vitiges and his more noble consort : and as the king

of the Goths conformed to the Athanasian faith, he ob-

tained, with a rich inheritance of lands in Asia, the rank

of senator and patrician. '^° Every spectator admired,

without peril, the strength and stature of the young Bar-

barians ; they adored the majesty of the throne, and pro-

mised to shed their blood in the service of their bene-

factor. Justinian deposited in the Byzantine palace the

treasures of the Gothic inonarchy. A flattering senate

was sometimes admitted to gaze on the magnificent spec-

tacle; but it was enviously secluded from the public view;

and the conqueror of Italy renounced, without a murmur,

perhaps without a sigh, the well-earned honours of a

second triumph. His glory was indeed exalted above all

external pomp ; and the faint and hollow praises of the

court were supplied, even in a servile age, b)- the respect

and admiration of his country. Whenever he appeared

in the streets and public places of Constantinople, Belisa-

rius attracted and satisfied the eyes of the people. His

110 Vitiges lived two years at Constantinople, and imperatoris in af-

fectu amnjictUi- (or conjiinctus) rebus excessit huiiianis. llis widow Matlta-

siienta, the wife and mother of the patricians, the elder and younger Ger-
manus, united the htreams of Anician and Ainali blood (Jorr.andcs, c. 60.

p. 221. in Muratori, torn. i).

VOL. v. B U
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CHAP, lofty stature and majestic countenance fulfilled their ex-

^^^^.^^,,^^ pectations of an hero ; the meanest of his fellow-citizens

were emboldened by his gentle and gracious demeanour;

and the martial train which attended his footsteps, left

his person more accessible than in a day of battle. Seven

thousand horsemen, matchless for beauty and valour,

were maintained in the service,and at the private expense,

of the general."* Their prowess was always conspi-

cuous in single combats, or in the foremost ranks; and

both parties confessed, that in the siege of Rome, the

guards of Belisarius had alone vanquished the Barbarian

host. Their numbers were continually augmented by the

bravest and most ftxithful of the enemy ; and his fortu-

nate captives, the Vandals, the Moors, and the Goths,

emulated the attachment of his domestic followers. By
the union of liberality and justice, he acquired the love of

the soldiers, vfithout alienating the affections of the

people. The sick and wounded were relieved with medi-

cines and money ; and still more efficaciously, by the

healing visits and smiles of their commander. The loss

of a weapon or an horse was instantly repaired,and each

deed of valour was rewarded by the rich and honourable

gifts of a bracelet or a collar, v/hich were rendered more

precious by the judgment of Belisarius. He was en-

deared to the husbandmen, by the peace and plenty which

they enjoyed under the shadow of his standard. Instead

of being injured, the country was enriched b}^ the march ^

of the Roman armies ; and such v/as the rigid discipline

of their camp, that not an apple was gathered from tho

tree, not a path could be traced in the fields of corn.

Belisarius was chaste and sober. In the license of a

military life, none could boast that they had seen him

intoxicated with wine : the most beautiful captives of

Gothic or Vandal race were offered to his embraces ; but

he turned aside from their charms, and the husband of

111 Procopius, Goth. 1. iii. c. 1. Aimoin, a French monk of the xitb

century, who had obtained, and has disfigured, some authentic information

of Belisarius, mentions, in his name, 12,000 pueri or slaves. ..quos propriiu

alimus stipendiis.. .besides 18,000 soldierb (Historians of France, torn. iii.

De Gestis Franc. I. ii. c. 6. p. 48).
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Antonina uas never suspected of violating the laws of CHAP,

conjugal fidelity. The spectator and historian of his ex- ^^f>^^^^

ploits has observed, that amidst the perils of war, he was
daring without rashness, prudent v.'ithout fear, slow or

rapid according to the exigencies of the moment ; that in

the deepest distress, he was animated by real or apparent

hope, but that he was modest and humble in the most

prosperous fortune. By these virtues, he equalled or

excelled the ancient masters of the military art. Victory,

by sea and land, attended his arms. He subdued Africa,

Italy, and the adjacent islands, led away captives the

successors of Genseric and Theodoric; filled Constanti-

nople with the spoils of their palaces, and in the space of

six years recovered half the provinces of the Western
empire. In his fame and merit, in wealth and power, he

remained, without a rival, the first of the Roman sub-

jects : the voice of envy could only magnify his dangerous

importance ; and the emperor might applaud his own
discerning spirit, which had discovered and raised the

genius ofBelisarius.

It was the custom of the Roman triumphs, that a slave Secret his-

should be placed behind the chariot to remind the con- wi?e Anto-
queror of the instability of fortune, and the infirmities of »ina.

human nature. Procopius, in his Anecdotes, has as-

sumed that servile and ungrateful office. The generous

reader may cast away the libel, but the evidence of facts

will adhere to his memory ; and he will reluctantly con-

fess, that the fame, and even the virtue of Belisarius,

were polluted by the lust and cruelty of his wife; and that

the hero deserved an appellation which may not drop

from the pen of the decent historian. The mother of

Antonina'^* M'as a theatrical prostitute, and both her

father and grandfather exercised at Thessalonica and

Constantinople, the vile, though lucrative profession of

charioteers. In the various situations of their fortune,

112 The diligence of Alemanmis could add but little to the four first

ai^d most curious chapters of the Anecdotes. Of these strange Ai\ec-

dotes, a pan may be true, because probable....and a part true, because im-
probable. Procopius must hare hivrxn the fornier, and the latter he could

fcarcely invent.
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^liA?*' she became the companion, the enemy, the servant, and

^y-^^^y^ the favourite, of the empress Theodora: these loose and

ambitious females had been connected by similar plea-

sures; they were separated by the jealousy of vice, and at

length reconciled by the partnership of guilt. Before her

marriage with Belisarius, Antonina had one husband and

many lovers ; Photius, the son of her former nuptials,

was of an age to distinguish himself at the siege of

Naples ; and it was not till the autumn of her age and

beauty^'^ that she indulged a scandalous attachment to a

Hev lover Thracian youth. Theodosius had been educated in the

Eunomian heresy; the African voyage was consecrated

by the baptism and auspicious name of the first soldier

who embarked ; and the proselyte was adopted into the

family of his spiritual parents,^'^ Belisarius and Antonina.

Before they touched the shores of Africa, this holy

kindred degenerated into sensual love ; and as Antonina

soon overleaped the bounds of modesty and caution, the

Roman general was alone ignorant of his own dishonour.

During their residence at Carthage, he surprised the two

lovers in a subterraneous chamber, solitary, warm, and

almost naked. Anger flashed from his eyes. " With
*' the help of this young man," said the unblushing An-
tonina, ''• I was secreting our most precious effects from
'' the knowledge of Justinian." The youth resumed his

garments, and the pious husband consented to disbelieve

the evidence of his own senses. From this pleasing and

perhaps voluntary delusion, Belisarius was awakened at

Syracuse, by the officious information of Macedonia: and

that female attendant, after requiring an oath for her secu-

rity, produced two chamberlains, who, like herself, had
often beheld the adulteries of Antonina. An hasty flight

into Asia saved Theodosius from the justice of an in-.

113 Procopius insinuates (Anecdot. c. 4.) that, when Belisarius re-,

turned to Italy (A. D. 543), Antonina was sixty years of age. A forced,

but more polite construction, v/hich refers that date to the inoment when he
was writing (A. D. 559), would be compatible with the manhood of
Photius (Gothic. 1. i. c. 10.) in 5o?).

114 Compare the VandalicW.ir (1. i. c. 12.) with the Anecdotes (c. i.)

and Aleaiannus (p. 2, 3). This mcde of La^)UsmaI adoption was levivvd

by Leo the philoiopher.
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jured husband, who had signified to one of his guards CHAP
the order of his death ; but the tears of Antonina, and her

artful seductions, assured the credulous hero of her inno-

cence; and he stooped, against his faith and judgment, to

abandon those imprudent friends who had presumed to

accuse or doubt the chastity of his wife. The revenge

of a guilty woman is implacable and blood)' : the unfortu-

nate Macedonia, with the two witnesses, were secretly

arrested by the minister of her cruelty ; their tongues

were cut out, their bodies were hacked into small pieces,

and their remains were cast into the sea of Syracuse. A
rash, though judicious saying of Constantine, " I would
*' sooner have punished the adukress than the boy," was

deeply remembered by Antonina; and two years after-

wards, when despair had armed that officer against his

general, her sanguinary ad\ ice decided and hastened his

execution. Even the indignation of Photius was not

forgiven by his mother; the exile of her son prepared the

recal of her lover; and Theodosius condescended to

accept the pressing and humble invitation of the con-

queror of Italy. In the absolute direction of his house-

hold, and in the important commissions of peace and

war,'^* the favourite youth most rapidly acquired a for-

tune of four hundred thousand pounds sterling ; and after

their return to Constantinople, the passion of Antonina,

at least, continued ardent and unabated. But fear, devo-

tion, and lassitude, perhaps, inspired Theodosius with

more serious thoughts. He dreaded the busy scandal of

the capital, and the indiscreet fondness of the wife of

Belisarius ; escaped from her embraces, and retiring to

Ephesus, shaved his head, and took refuge in the sanc-

tuary of a monastic life. The despair of the new Ariadne

could scarcely have been excused by the death of her

husband. She wept, she tore her hair, she filled the

palace with her cries; " she had lost the dearest of

*' friends, a tender, a faithful, a laborious friend !" But

115 In November 537, Photius arrcited the pope (I.iljcrat. Brov. c.

22. Pagi, torn. ii. p. 562). AIk.ik ihe end of 559, Belisarius sent Theo-

dosius. ..t«» Tjj otKix T»i avrs c(p£96/Ttt ..on an important and lucrative

pjininiision to Ravenna (Go.h. 1. ii. c. 18).
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CHAP, her warm entreaties, fortified bv the nrarers of Belisarins,
XLI. . 1 .

1

^^^>^.m,^j were insumcient to draw the holv monk from the solitude

of Ephesas. It was not tiil the genend moved forward

for the Persian war, that Theodosius could be tempted to

return to Constantinople; and the short interval before

the departure of xintonina herself was boldly devoted to

love and pleasure.

Resent- A philosopher may pity and forgive the infirmities of

Belisarius
^"^"1^^ nature, from which he receives no real injury; but

and her son contempdble is the husband who feels, and yet endures,

his own infamv in that of his wife. Antonina pursued

her son with implacable hatred ; and the gallant Pho-

tius"^ was exposed to her secret persecutions in the

camp beyond the Tigris. Enraged by his own MTongs,

and bv the dishonour of his blood, he cast away in his

turn the sentiments of nature, and revealed to Belisarius

the turpitude of a woman w ho had violated ail the duties

of a mother and a wife. From the surprise and indigna-

tion of the Rom.an general, his former credulity appears

to have been sincere : he embraced the knees of the son

of Antonina, adjured him to remember his obligations

rather than his birth, and confirmed at the altar their holy

vows of revenge and mutual defence. The dominion of

Antonina was impaired by absence ; and when she met

her husbard, on his return from the Persian confines,

Belisarius, in his first and transient emotions, confined

her person and threatened her life. Photius was more

resolved to punish, and less prompt to pardon: he fiew to

Ephesus ; extorted from a trust)' eunuch of his mother

the full confession of her guilt ; arrested Theodosius and

his treasures in the church of St. John the Apostle, and

concealed his captives, whose execution was only de-

laved, in a secure and sequestered fortress of Cilicia.

Such a daring outrage against public justice could not

pass with impunity; and the cause of Antonina was es-

poused by the empress, whose favour she had deserved

bv the recent services of the disgrace of a praefect, and

116 Thev-^phanes (Chronograph, p. 204:.) styles h\m Photinus, the son-

in-law of Beliiarius.; and he is copied by the Historia Miscella and
Aiusrasius.
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the exile and murder of a pope. At tlie end of die cam- CHAP.
. XLI

puign, Beiisarius Avas recalled : he complied, as usual ^^^..^^y,^

with die Imperial mandate. His mind was not prepared

for rebellion ; his obedience, however adverse to the

dictates of honour, was consonant to the wishes of his

heart; and when he embraced his wife, at the command,

and perhaps in the presence, of the empress, the tender

husband was disposed to forgive or to be forgiven. The
bounty of Theodora reserved for her companion a more

precious favour. " I have found," she said, " mv
" dearest patrician, a pearl of inestimable value : it has
*' not yet been viewed by any mortal eye ; but the sight

*' and the possession of this jewel are destined for mv
" friend." As soon as the curiosity and impatience of

Antonina Avere kindled, the door of a bedchamber was

thrown open, and she beheld her lover, whom the dili-

gence of the eunuchs had discovered in his secret prison.

Her silent wonder burst into passionate exclamations of

gratitude andjov, and she named Theodora her queen, her

benefactress, and her saviour. The monk of Ephesus

was nourished in the palace with luxury and ambition
;

but instead of assuming, as he was promised, the com-

mand cf the Roman armies, Theodosius expired in the

first fatigues of an amorous interview. The grief of Per?ecu-'

Antonina could onlv be assuaged by die sufferinj^s of her ^"^" ofher

, . .
son.

son. A youth of consular I'ank, and a sickly constitution,

was punished, without a trial, like a malefactor and a

slave; yet such was the constancy of his mind, that Pho-

tius sustained the tortures of the scourge and the rack,

without violating the faith which he had sworn to Beli-

sarius. After this fruitless crueltv, the son of Antonina,

while his mother feasted with the empress, was buried

in her subterraneous prisons, which admitted not the dis-

tinction of night and day. He twice escaped to the most

venerable sanctuaries of Constantinople, the churches of

St. Sophia and of the Virgin : but his tyrants were insen-

sible of religion as of pity; and the helpless youth amidst

the clamours of the clergy and people, was twice dragged

from tlie altar to tlie dungeon. His third attempt was
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^xfr ^°^^ successful. At the end of three years, the prophet

s^-.^-^^^ Zachariah, or some mortal friend, indicated the means
of an escape: he eluded the spies and guards of the em-
press, reached the holy sepulchre of Jerusalem, embraced
the profession of a monk; and the abbot Photius was
employed after the death of Justinian, to reconcile and
regulate the churches of Egypt. The son of Antonina

suffered all that an enemy can inflict : her patient husband

imposed on himself the more exquisite misery of vio-

lating his promise and deserting his friend,

pipgrace In the succeeding campaign, Belisarius was again

f,?;cJ^/ f s^^t against the Persians : he saved the East, but he of-

Belisarius. fended Theodora, and perhaps the emperor himself.

The malady of Justinian had countenanced the rumour
of his death ; and the Roman general, on the supposition

of that probable event, spoke the free language of a

citizen and a soldier. His colleague Buzes, \vho con-

curred in the same sentiments, lost his rank, his liberty,

and his health, by the persecution of the empress : but

the disgrace of Belisarius was alleviated by the dignity of

his ovv'u character, and the influence of his wife, who
might wish to humble, but could not desire to ruin, the

partner of her fortunes. Even his removal was coloured

by the assurance, that the sinking state of Italy would be

retrieved by the single presence of its conqueror. But

no sooner had he returned, alone and defenceless, than

an hostile commission was sent to the East, to seize his

treasures and criminate his actions; the guards and vete-

rans who followed his private banner, were distributed

among the chiefs of the army, and even the eunuchs pre-

sumed to cast lots for the partition of his maitial domes-

tics. When he passed with a small and sordid retinue

through the streets of Constantinople, his forlorn appear-

ance excited the amazement and compassion of the

people. Justinian and Theodora received him with cold

ingratitude ; the servile crowd, with insolence and con-

tempt; and in the evening he retired with ti-embling steps

to his deserted palace. An indisposition, feigned or real,

had confined Antonina to her apartment: and she walked

disdainfully silent in the adjacent portico, while Belisa-
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rius threw himself on his bed, and expected, in an agony CHAP,

of grief and terror, the death which he had so often v^^,-J-w_

braved under the walls of Rome. Long after sun-set a

messenger was announced from the empress ; he opened

with anxious curiosity the letter which contained the

sentence of his fate. " You cannot be ignorant how
*' much you have deserved my displeasure. I am not in-

" sensible of the services of Antonina. To her merits

" and intercession I have granted your life, and permit

" you to retain a part of your treasures, which might be
*' justly forfeited to the state. Let your gratitude, where
" it is due, be displayed, not in words, but in your future

" behaviour." I knov/ not how to believe or to relate the

transports with which the hero is said to have received

this ignominious pardon. He fell prostrate before his

wife, he kissed the feet of his saviour, and he devoutly

promised to live the grateful and submissive slave of

Antonina. A fine of one hundred and twenty thousand

pounds sterling was levied on the fortunes of Bclisarius;

and v.-ith the office of count, or master of the royal

stables, he accepted the conduct of the Italian war. At

his departure from Constantinople, his friends, and even

the public, were persuaded, that as soon as he regained

his freedom, he would renounce his dissimulation, and

that his wife, Theodora, and perhaps the emperor him-

self, would be sacrificed to the just revenge of a virtuous

rebel. Their hopes were deceived ; and the unconquer-

able patience and loyalty of Belisarius appear either

beloxv or abave the character or a man.*^"

117 The continuatcr of the Chrv/inc!<? of Marcellinus gives, in a few-

decent words, tlie substance oi the Anecdotes: Belisarius de Orieiue evo-

caiuc, in oftensam perl»''Jlumi]ue incurrens gravf, et iiividix subjacens

ruisus rei»»i:titur in I'r.iiain (p- 54).

VOL. V.
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CHAP. XLIL

State of the Barbaric World..,.Establishment of the Lom-

bards on the Danube....Tribes and Inroads of the Sclavo-

nians....Origin^ Empire^ and Embassies of the Turks....

The Flight of the Avars....Chosroes I. or Nushlrvaiiy

King of Persia....His prosperous Reign and Wars

ivlth the Komans....The Colchian or Lazlc War....The

Ethiopians.

pire of

Justinian,

A. D.
52r....565.

CHAP. OUU estimate of personal merit is relative to the

common faculties of mankind. The aspiring efforts of

Weakness g^i^ius or virtue, either in active or speculative life, are

of the em- measured, not so much by their real elevation, as by the

height to which they ascend above the level of their age

or country: and the same stature, which in a people of

giants would pass unnoticed, must appear conspicuous in

a race of pygmies. Leonidas, and his three hundred com-

panions, devoted their lives at Thermopylae; but the

education of the infant, the boy, and the man, had pre-

pared, and almost ensured, this memorable sacrifice; and

each Spartan would approve, rather than admire, an act

of duty, of which himself and eight thousand of his fellow-

citizens w ere equally capable.' The great Pompey might

inscribe on his trophies, that he had defeated in battle two

millions of enemies, and reduced fifteen hundred cities

from the lake Mseotis to the Red Sea:^ but the fortune of

Rome (lew before his eagles; the nations were oppressed

by their own fears, and the invincible legions whicji he

commanded, had been formed by the habits of conquest

and the discipline of ages. In this view the character of

Belisarius may be deservedly placed above the heroes of

1 It will be apleasure, not a task, to read Herodotus (1. vii.c. 104. 134.

p. 350. 615). The conversation of Xerxes and Ueiriaratusat Thermopyljc,
is one of the rttost interesting and moral scer.es in history. It was ihe

torture -of the royal Spartan to behold, with anguish and iemor;,e, ihc virtue

of his country.

2 See this (;roud inscription in Pliny (Hist. Natur. vil. 2?). Few men
have more exquisitely tasted of glory and disgrace ; nor could Juvenal

(Satir. X.) produce a more striking example of ihe vicissitudes of fortune,

and the vanity of human wishes.
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t!ie ancient republics. His imperfections flowed from the CTIAP.

contagion of the times ; his virtues were his own, the free _^.^^^ ^

gift of nature or reflection; he raised himself without a

master or a rival ; and so inadequate were the arms com-

mitted to his hand, that his sole advantage was derived

from the pride and presumption of his adversaries.

Under his command, the subjects of Justinian often

deserved to be called Romans ; but the unwarlike appel-

lation of Greeks was imposed as a term of reproach by

the haughty Goths; who affected to blush, that they must

dispute the kingdom of Italy with a nation of tragedians,

pantomimes, and pirates.^ The climate of Asia has indeed

been found less congenial than that of Europe, to military

spirit: those populous countries were enervated by luxury,

despotism, and superstition; and the monks were more

expensive and more numerous than the soldiers of the

East. The regular force of the empire had once amount-

ed to six hundred and forty-five thousand men: it was

reduced, in the time of Justinian, to one hundred and

fifty thousand; and this number, large as it may seem, was

thinly scattered over the sea and land; in Spain and Italy,

in Africa and Egypt, on the banks of the Danube, the

coast of die Euxine, and the frontiers of Persia. The

citizen was exhausted, yet the soldier was unpaid ; his

poverty Avas mischievously soothed by the privilege of

rapine and indolence : and the tardy payments were

detained and intercepted by the fraud of those agents

who usurp, without courage or danger, the emoluments

of war. Public and private distress recruited the armies

of the state; but in the field, and still more in the presence

of the cnemv, their numljei'S were always defective. The
want of national spirit was supplied by the precarious

faith and disorderly service of Barbarian mercenaries.

Even military honour, wliich has often survived the lo^s

of virtue and freedom, was almost totally extinct. The

generals, who were multiplied be)ond the example of

3 TpxtKHi e^ av rcc TrptTcpx uocvct ci IrctXixi tiKOvTx

Bi^ov, en n-t) rpxyuS'iti. text yxvrxi \ai7iro$^vTX<}. This lasc epithet of

Procoj/uib is too ii< hly ti-anslatcd by ])iratcs; r.aval thieves is the jirope-v

word : strippers of p;armeiits cither f(^r injur} or insult (Ucmostheiusconir*

Conon.in Keiske Orator. Grace, tom.ii. p. 1264).
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CHAP, former times, laboured only to prevent the sucsess, or to

^__/. sully the reputation of their colleagues ; and they had been

taught by experience, that if merit somtimes provoked the

- jealousy, error, or even guilt, would obtain the indulgence

of a gracious emperor.'* In such an age, the triumphs

of Belisarius, and afterwards of Narses, shine with in-

comparable lustre; but they are encompassed with the

darkest shades of disgrace and calamity. While the

lieutenant of Justinian subdued the kingdoms of the

Goths and Vandals, the emperor,* tiinid, though ambitious,

balanced the forces of the Barbarians, fomented their

divisions" by flattery and falsehood, and invited by his

patience and liberality the repetition of injuries.*^ The

keys of Carthage, Rome, and Ravenna, were presented to

their conqueror, while Antioch was destroyed by the

Persians, and Justinian trembled for the safety of Con-

stantinople,

tateofthe Even the Gothic victories of Belisarius were pre-
Barba- judicial to the state, since they aliolished the important

barrier of the Upper Danube, which had been so faith-

fully guarded by Theodoric and his daughter. For the

defence of Italy, the Goths evacuated Pannonia and Nori-

cum, which they left in a peaceful and flourishing con-

dition: the sovereignty was claimed by the emperor of

the Romans; the actual possession was abandoned to the

boldness of the first invader. On the opposite banks of

the Danube, the plains of Upper Hungary and the

Transylvanian hills were possessed, since the death of

The Gepi- Attila, by the tribes of the Gepidae, who respected the

Gothic arms, and despised, not indeed the gold of the

Romans, but the secret mode of their annual subsidies.

The vacant fortifications of the river were instantly

occupied by these Barbarians: their standards were plant-

4 See the third and fourth books cf the Gothic War : the writer of th»

Anecdotes cannot aggravate these abuses.

5 Ae.athias, 1. 5. p. 157, 158. He confines this weakness of the em-
peror and the empire to the old age of Justinian; but alas! he was never

young.

6 This mischievous policy, which Procopius ( Anecdot. c. 19.) imputes
to tiie emperor, is revealed in his epistle to a Scythian prince, who was
capable of-undersnuiidng it. Ay«» Tpo[^»36ii xxi cny^Dia^ciToi, says

Ajjathias (L v. p. ITO, 171).
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ed on the walls of Sirmium and Belgrade ; and the ironical Cil AP,
• • XI II

tone of their apology aggravated this insult on the majesty ^^-^^.^
of the empire. " So extensive, O Cccsar, are your do-

" minions; so numerous are your cities; that you are

" continually seeking for nations to whom, either in peace

*' or war, you may relinquish these useless possessions.

" The Gepidie are your brave and faithful allies ; and if

" they have anticipated your gifts, they have shewn a just

" confidence in your bounty." Their presumption was
excused by the mode of revenge v/hich Justinian cm-
braced. Instead of asserting the rights of a sovereign for

the protection of his subjects, the einperor invited a strange

people to invade and possess the Roman provinces between

the Danube and the Alps; and the ambition of the Gepi-

dse was checked by the rising power and fame of the Lom-
bards.^ This corrupt appellation has been diffused in The Lom-

the thirteenth century by the merchants and bankers, the

Italian posterity of these savage warriors; but the crio-lnal

name of Lawrcbards is expressive only of the peculiar

length and fashion of their beards. I am not disposed

either to question or to justify their Scandinavian origin;*

nor to pursue the migrations of the Lombards througii un-

known regions and marvellous adventures. About the

time of Augustus and Trajan, a ray of historic light

breaks on the darkness of their antiquities, and they are

discovered, for the first time, between the Elbe and the

Oder. Fierce, beyond the example of the Germans, they

delighted to propagate the tremendous belief, that their

heads were formed like the heads of dogs, and that they

drank the blood of their enemies whom they vanquished

in battle. The smallness of their numbers was recruited

7 GensGermana feritate ferociore, says VdleitisPaterculusof the Lom-
bards ii. 106). Langobardospaucitasnobilitat. PluriinisacvalentissimisiTa-
ti.mibiiscincti non per cbsequiuiu scd praliis et pencli'ando tuti sunt (Tacit.
de Moribus German, c. 40). See likewise Strabo (1. vii. p. 446). The
best ge-graphers place them beyond the Elbe, in the bi.shopric of Magde-
burgh and the middle march of Brandenbnrgh ; and their situation will
agree wi h the patriotic remark of the count de Hert/.berg, that most of the
Barbarian conquerors issued from the same coiuitries which Still produce
the armies of Prussia.

8 Tlie Scandinavian origin of the Goths and Lombards, as stated by
Paul Warnefrid. sumamed the deacon, is attackedby Cluveriu.s(Germania
Antiq l.iii. c. 26 p. 102, &c.)a native of Prussia, and defended by Grotiu«
(Prclegom. ad Hist. Goth. p. 28, ike.) tli^ Swedish anibassadjr.
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^"^f ^y ^^^^ adoption of their bravest slaves; and alone, amidst

^r>r^<,^^ their powerful neighbours, they defended by arms theii"

high-spirited independence. In the tempests of the north,

which overwhelmed so many names and nations, this little

bark of the Lombards still floated on the surface: they

gradually descended towards the south and the Danube;
and at the end of four hundred years they again appear

with their ancient valour and renown. Their manners
were not less ferocious. The assassination of a royal

guest was executed in the presence, and by the command,
of the king's daughter, who had been provoked by some
M'Ords of insult, and disappointed by his diminutive

stature; and a tribute, the price of blood, was imposed

on the Lombards, by his brother, the king of the Heruli.

Adversity revived a sense of moderation and justice, and

the insolence of conquest was chastised by tlie signal defeat

and irreparable dispersion of the Heruli, who were seated

in the southern provinces of Poland.^ The victories of the

Lombards recommended them to the friendship of the

emperors; and at the solicitation of Justinian, they passed

the Danube, to reduce, according to their treaty, the cities

of Noricum and the fortresses of Pannonia. But the,

spirit of rapine soon tempted them beyond these ample

limits; they wandered along the coast of the Hadriatic as

far as Dyrrachium, and presumed, with familiar rudeness,

to enter the towns and houses of their Roman allies, and

to seize the captives who had escaped from their audacious

hands. These acts of hostility, the sallies, as it might be

pretended, of some loose adventurers, were disowned by

the nation, and excused by the emperor; but the arms of

the Lombards were more seriously engaged by a contest

of thirty years, which was terminated only by the extir-

pation of the Gepid^. The hostile nations often pleaded

their cause before the throne of Constantinople; and the

crafty Justinian, to whom the Barbarians were almost

equally odious, pronounced a partial and ambiguous

9 Two facts in the narra'rive of Paul Diaconus (1. i. c 20.) are expres-
sive of national manners: 1. Dum ad tabulmn luderet.. ..while he played at

. draughts. 2. Campi.rum viridantia Una. The cultivation of iiax supposes
property, comr.ierce, agriculture, and manufactures.
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sentence, and dexterously protracted the war by slow and CH \p.
XIII

inefl-cctual succours. Their strength was formidable, since '^

the Lombards, who sent into the field several rnyriads of

soldiers, still claimed, as the weaker side, the protection

of the Romans. Their spirit was intrepid; yet such is

the uncertainty of courage, that the two armits were sud-

denly struck with a panic; they fled from each other, and

the rival kings remained with their guards in the midst

of an empty plain. A short truce was obtained; but their

mutual resentment again kindled; and the remembrance

oftheir shame rendered the next encounter more desj)erate

and bloody. Forty thousand of the Barbai'ians perished

in the decisive battle, which broke the power of the Gcpi-

da, transferred the fears and wishes of Justinian, and first

displayed the character of Alboin, the youthful prince of

the Lombards, and the future conqueror of Italy.^°

The wild people who dwelt or wandered in the plains The Scla-

of Russia, Lithuania, and Poland, might be reduced in
^^'"'^'^•

the age of Justinian, under the two great families of the

Bulgarians*' and the Sclavonians. According to

the Greek writers, the former, who touched the Euxine

and the lake M^eotis, derived from the Huns their name
or descent; and it is needless to renew the simple and

well-known picture of Tartar manners. They were bold

and dexterous archers, who drank the milk, and feasted on

the flesh of their fleet and indefatigable horses; whose

flocks and herds followed, or rather guided, the motions

of their roving camps; to whose inroads no country was

remote or impervious, and who were practised in flight,

though incapable of fear. The nation was divided into

two powerful and hostile tribes, who pursued each other

10 I have used, without undertaking to reconcile, the facts in Procopius

(Goth. I. ii. c. 14. 1. iii. c. oo, 34. 1. iv. c. 18. 25.) Paul Diaconus (de Ccstis

I^angobard. 1. i. c. 1...2.5. in Muratori, Script. Heriini I^alicariim, torn. i.p.

405...419) and Jomandes (de Success. Regiwruni, p. 24J). The pa'ient

reader ma)' draw snirie light from Mascou (Hist, of the Germans, and An-
notat. xxiii.) and de Buat (Hist, des Peiiples, &.C. ton\. ix, x, xi).

11 I adopt the appellation of Bulgarians, froin Ennodius (in Panegyr.
Theodorici, Opp. Sirinond, torn. i. p. 1598, 1599.) Jornandes (de Rebus
Geticis, c 5. p 194. ct de Hegn. Successione, p. 242), Ther^phants (p. 185.)
and the Chronicles of Cassiodorius and Marcellinus. The name of Huns
is too wgue ; the tribes of the Cutturgurians and Utturgurians are too

minute and too harsh.
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^x\ ^l'
^^^'^^ fraternal hatred. They eagerly disputed the friend-

,__^-^^^^^ ship or rather the gifts of the emperor ; and the distinction

which nature had fixed between the faithful dog and the

rapacious wolf, was applied by an ambassador who re-,

ceived only verbal instructions from the mouth of his

illiterate prince. ^^ xhe Bulgarians, of whatsoever species,

were equally attracted by Roman wealth: they assumed
a vague dominion over the Sclavonian name, and their

rapid marches could only be stopped by the Baltic sea, or

the extreme cold and poverty of the north. But the same
race of Sclavonians appears to have maintained in every

age, the possession of the same countries. Their numerous

tribes, however distant or adverse, used one common
language (it was harsh and irregular), and were known
by the resemblance of their form, which deviated from

the swarthy Tartar, and approached, without attaining,

the lofty stature and fair complexion of the German.
Four thousand six hundred villages'^ were scattered over

the provinces of Russia and Poland, and their huts were

hastily built of rough timber, in a country deficient both

in stone and iron. Erected, or rather concealed, in the

depth of forests, on the banks of rivers, or the edge of

morasses, we may not perhaps, without flattery, compare

them to the architecture of the beaver; which they

resembled in a double issue, to the land and water, for

tlie escape of the savage inhabitant, an animal less cleanly,

less diligent, and less social, than that marvellous quad-

rupede. The fertility of the soil, rather than tlie labour

of the natives, supplied the rustic plenty of the Sclavo-

nians. Their sheep and horned cattle were large and
n/.unerous, and the fields which they sowed with millet

and panic," aiTordcd, in the place of bread, a coarse and

12 Procopius (Goth. 1 iv. c. 19). His verbal message (he owns him-
self an illiterate Barbarian) is delivered as an epistle. The style is savage,
figurative, and original.

13 This sum is the result of a jjarticular list, in a curious MS . fragment
of the year 550, found in the library of Milan. The oliscure geography of
the times provokes and exercises the patience of the Count de Buat (torn.
XI. p. 69...189). The French minister often loses himself in a wilderness
which requires a Saxon and Polish guide.

14 Panicum milium. See Colvmiella, 1. ii. c. 9. p. 430. edit. Gesner.
Plin. Hist. Natur. xviii. 24, 25. The Sarmatians made a pap of millet.
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less nutritive food. The incessant rapine of their neigh- ^H \p.

hours compelled them to bury this treasure in the earth;

but on the appearance of a stranger, it^yas freely imparted

by a people, whose unfavourable character is qualified by
the epithets of chaste, patient, and hospitable. As their

supreme god, they adored an invisible master of the

thunder. The rivers and the nymphs obtained their

subordinate honours, and the popular worship was ex-

pressed in vows and sacriiice. The Sclavonians disdained

to obey a despot, a prince, or even a magistrate; butciieir

experience was too narrow, their passions too headstrong,

to compose a s}stem of equal law or general defence.

Some voluntary respect was yielded to age and valour;

but each tribe or village existed as a separate republic,

and all must be p.:rsuaded where none could be com-

pelled. They fought on foot, almost naked, and, except

an unwieldy shield, without any defensive armour: their

weapons of offence were a bow, a quiver of small poisoned

arrows, and a long rope, which they dexterously threw from

a distance, and entangled their enemy in a running noose.

In the field, the Sclavonian infantry was dangerous by

their speed, agility, and hardiness: they swam, they dived,

they remained under water, drawing their breath through

a hollow cane ; and a river or lake was often the scene of

their unsuspected ambuscade. But these were the at-

chievements of spies or stragglers; the militaiy art was
unknown to the Sclavonians: their name was obscure,

and their conquests were inglorious.^*

I have marked the faint and general outline of the Their in-

Sclavonians and Bulgarians, without attempting to define

their intermediate boundaries, which were not accurately

known or respected by the Barbarians themselves. Their

mingled with mare's milk or blood. In the weil'h of modem hushaiulry,

our millet feeds poultry and not heroes. See the dictionaries of Bomare
and Miller.

15 For the name and nation, the situation and manners, of the Scla-
vonians, see the original evidence of the sixth cenury, in Procopius (Goth.
1. ii.c.26 l.iii c .14.) and the emperor Mauritius or Maurice (Srratagcmat.
1. ii.c. 5. apud Masc"U, Annotat. x.'cxi). The srrara>;ems of Maurice have
been printed only, as 1 nnderitand, at -.he endnf SchelTer's edirini of Arrau's
Tacfics, at Upsal. 1664. (Fahric Bibli' t. Gr.cc I. iv. C. 8. toni. iii. p. 278.)
a scarce, and hitherto to me, an inacc^i'^ible book.

VOL. v. D d

reads.
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Sl^/^^' importance was measured by theii' vicinity to the empire;

t,„^'^^'>^^ and the level country of Moldavia and Walachia was oc-

cupied by the Antes,^^ a Sclavonian tribe, which swelled

the titles of Justinian with an epithet of conquest.^^

Against the Antes he erected the fortifications of the low-

er Danube ; and laboured to secure the alliance of a peo-

ple seated in the direct channel of northern inundation, an

interval of two hundred miles between the mountains of

Transylvania and the Euxine sea. But the Antes want-

ed power and inclination to stem the furj^ of the torrent:

and the light-armed Sclavonians, from an hundred tribes,

pursued Avith almost equal speed the footsteps of the Bul-

garian horse. The payment of one piece of gold for each

soldier, procured a safe and easy retreat through the coun-

try of the Gepidse, who commanded the passage of the

upper Danube.^^ The hopes or fears of the Barbarians ;

their Intestine union or discord ; the accident of a frozen

or shallow stream; the prospect of harvest or vintage; the

prosperity or distress of the Romans ; were the causes

which produced the uniform repetition of annual visits,"

tedious in the narrative, and destructive in the event

The same year, and possibly the same month, in which

Ravenna surrendered, was marked by an invasion of the

Huns or Bulgarians, so dreadful, that it almost effaced the

memory of their past inroads. They spread from the sub-

virbs of Constantinople to the Ionian gulph, destro^^ed thir-

ty-two cities or castles, erazed Potidsea, which Athens had

built, and Philip had besieged, and repassed the Danube,

dragging at their horses heels one hundred and twenty

thousand of the subjects of Justinian. In a subsequent

inroad they pierced the wall of the Thracian Chersonesus,

16 Antes eorum fortissimi. . . . Taysis qui rapidus et vorticosus in Histri

fluenta fiirens devolvitur ( Jornandcs, c. 5. p. 194-. edit. Murator. Procopius,

Goth. 1. iii. c. 14. et de Eaific.l. iv- T). Yec the same Procopius meutions

the Goths and Huns as neighbours, yeirovmrx, to the Danube (de Edific.

l.iv.c.l).

17 The national title of Ant:ctts,\n the laws and inscriptionsof Justinian,

was adopted by his successors, and is justified by the pious Ludewig(in Vjt.-

Justinian, p. 515), It had strangely puzzled the civilians of the middle age.

18 Procopius, Goth. 1. iv. c 25.

19 An inroad of the Huns is connected, by Procopius, with a comet;

perhaps that of 531 (Persic, l.ii. c. 4). Agathias (1. v. p. 154, 155.) bor-

rows from his predecessor some early facts.
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extirpated the habitations and the inhabitants, boldly tra- CIIAP.

versed the Hellespont, and returned to their companions, vllv-w-
laden with the spoils of Asia. Another part}', which seem-

ed a multitude in the eyes of the Romans, penetrated, with-

out opposition, from the streights of Thermopylae to the

isthmu3 of Corinth ; and the lust ruin of Greece has appear-

ed an object too minute for the altentlon of history. The
works which the emperor raised for the protection, but

at the expense, of his subjects, served only to disclose the

weakness of some neglected part ; and the walls, which by

flattery had been deemed impregnable, were either desert-

ed b}' the garrison, or scaled by the Barbarians. Three

thousand Sclavonians, who insolently divided themselves

into two bands, discoveri d the weakness and misery of a

triumphant re'gn. They passed the Danube and the Heb-
rus, vanquished the Roman generals who dared to oppose

their progresss, and plundered, with impunity, the cities

of lUvricum and Thrace, each of which had arms and

numbers to overwhelm their contemptible assailants

Whatever praise the boldness of the Sclavonians may de-

serve, it is sullied by the wanton and deliberate cruelty

which they are accused of exercising on their prisoners.

Without distinction of rank, or age, or sex, the captives

were impaled or flayed alive, or suspended between four

posts, and beaten with clubs till they expired, or inclos-

ed in some spacious building, and left to perish in the

flames widi the spoil and cattle which might impede the

march of these savage victors.'" Perhaps a more impar-

tial narrative would reduce the number, and qu;jlify the

nature, of these horrid acts; and they might sometimes be

excused by the cruel laws of retaliation. In the siege of

I'opirus,^' whose obstinate defence had enraged the Scla-

vonians, they massacred fifteen thous;md males ; but tiiey

spared die women and children ; the most valuable cap-

20 The cruelties of the Sclavonians are related or magninedhy Proco-
pius (Goth. 1. iii. c. 29- ;18). For their mild and liberal bcliaviouv to their

prisoners, we may appeal to the au'.l^orily, somewhat more r;jctnr,yf the

emperor Maurice (Straiagem. l.ii. c. o).

21 Topirus was situate near Ph'.lippi in Thrace, or Macedonia, opposiie

to the isle of Thasos, twelve days journey from Constantinople (CciLrius,
torn. i. p. 6r6. 840).
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tlves were always reserved for labour or ransom ; the ser-

vitude was not rigorous, and the terms of their deliver-

ance were speedy and modtrate. But the subject, or the

historian of Justinian, exhaled his just indignation in the

language of complaint and reproach ; and Procopius has

,
confidenth' affirmed, that in a reign of thirt)'-two years,

each annual inroad of the Barbarians consumed two hun-

dred thousand of the inhabitants of the Roman empire...

The entire population of Turkish Europe, which nearly

corresponds with vhe provinces of Justinian, would per-

haps be incapable of supplying six millions of persons, the

result of this incredible estlmate.^^

Origin and i^^ the midst of these obscure calamities, Europe felt

of the the shock of a revolution,which first revealed to the world
Turks m ^^ name and nation of the Turks. Like Romulus, the

' • til f
A. D. 545, founder of that martial people was suckled by a she-wolf,

who afterwards made him the father of a numerous pro-

geny; and the representation of that animal in the banners

of the Turks, preserved the memory, or rather suggested

the idea, of a fable, which was invented, without any mu-
tual intercourse, by the shepherds of Latium and those of

Scythia. At the equal distance of two thousand miles

from the Caspian, the Icy, the Chinese, and the Bengal

seas, a ridge of mountains is conspicuous, the centre, and

perhaps the summit, of Asia; which, in the language of

different nations, has been styled Imaus, and Caf,^^ and

Altai, and the Golden mountains, and the Girdle of the

Earth. The sides of the iiills were productive of minerals;

and the iron forges,^'* for the purpose of v/ar, were exer-

22 Acccrding to the iv'.alevnlent testimony of the Anecdotes (c. 18),
fhese hiroads had reduced the provinces south of the Danube to the state of
a. Scythian vilderness.

23 FromCaf toCaf ; which a more rational geograpliy would interpret,

frona Imaus, perhaps, to mount Atlas. According to the religior.s philoso-

phy of the Mahometans, the basis, of mount Caf is an emerald, whose re-

flections produces the azure of the sky. The moun'lain is endowed with a
sensitive action in its roots or nerves ; and \heir vibration, at the command
of God. is the cause of earfhqnai^es (D'Herbelot, p. 230, 231).

24 The Siberian iron is the bett and most ])lentiful in the world ; and in

the soiithevn par's, above sixty mines are now worked by the industry of
the Russians (Strahlenberg, Hist, of Siberia, p. 342. 387. Voyage en Sibe-

rie, par I'Abbe Chappe d'Auierche, p. 603. ..608. edit, in 12mo. Amster-
dam, 1770). The Turks oifered iron for sale ; yet the Roman ambassadors,
with sirange obstinacy, per.'^istf.d in believing that it was all a trick, and that

their country produced none (Menander in Excerpt. Leg. p. 152).
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cised by the Turks, the most despised portion of the slaves ^l"^
'^^*'

of the great khan of the Geougen. lint their servitude v^r>r^^

could only last till a leader, bold and eloquent, should

arise, to persuade his countrymen that the same arms

which they forged for their masters, might become^ ip.

their own hands, the instruments of freedom and victory.

They sallied from the mountain ;^* a sceptre was the re-

ward of his advice ; and the annual ceremony, in which a

piece of iron was heated in the fire, and a smith's hammer
was successively handled by the prince and his nobles,

recorded for ages the humble profession and rational pride

of the Turkish nation. Bertezena, their first leader, sig-

nalized their valour and his own in successful combats

against the neighbouring tribes ; but when he presumed

to ask in marriage the daughter of the great khan, the

insolent demand of a slave and a mechanic was contemp-

tuously rejected. The disgrace was expiated by a more

noble alliance with the princess of China; and the decisive

battle which almost extirpated the nation of the Geougen,

established iu Tartarv the new and more powerful empire

of the Turks. 1 hey reigned over the north ; but they

confessed the vanity of conquest, by their faithful attach-

ment to the mountain of their fathers. The royal encamp-

ment seldom lost sight of mount Altai, from whence the

riv;er Irtish descends to water the rich pastures of the

Calmucks,^'' v.hich nouritih the largest sheep and oxen in

the world. The soil is fruitful, and the climate mild and

temperate : the happy region was ignorant of earthquake

and pestilence ; the emperor's throne was turned towards

the east, and a golden wolf on the top of a spear, seemed

to guard the entrance of his tent. One of the successors

of Bertezcna was tempted by tlie luxury and superstition

of China; but his design of building cities and temples

25 Of Irganii-ko-.i (Abulghar.l Khan, Hist. Genealogiquc des TaMrs,
P. ii. c. 5. p. 71. ..77. c. 15. p. 155). The 'radiiiou of the Moguls, -^f tbe

450 years which ihey pa'^.sed in the m'^U'T.ains, agrees with the Chi.ii^e {jc-

ricdsof the history of he IIjiis ai;J Turks (De Gui^^nes, torn i. paiT ii. p.

376), and the twenty gencraii'ina, fr.m their rertf ruLiOM to /"nifris.

26 The coun'r> <<( t]>e TurUj;, nov/ ol' ihe Calaiuck >, is well dcscri!)ed

in the Gcnca! i:jical Hisiuiy, j). 5'2l...562. The cuiious nottj .f tiic Frtich

tyanslator are enlarged aj.d digested in the seeontl volume of the English

version.
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CHAP.
XLII.

was defeated by the simple wisdom of a Barbarian coun-

sellor. " The Turks, " hs said, " are not equal in number
" to one hundredth part of the inhabitaiiLs of China. If we
" balance their power, and elude their ariuics, it is because

" we wander without any fixed habitations, in the exercise

" of war and hunting. Are we strong ? we advance and
*' conquer ; are v/e feeble ? we retire and are concealed....

" Should the Tm^ks confine themselves within the walls

" of cities, the loss of a battle would be the destruction

" of their empire. The Bonzes preach only patience, hu-
*' mility, and the renunciation of the world. Such, O king!

" is not the religion of heroes. " They entertained v/ith

less reluctance, the doctrines of Zoroaster, but the greatest

part of the nation acquiesced, without inquiry, in the opi-

nions, or rather in the practice, of their ancestors. The
honours of sacrifice were reserved for the supreme deity;

they acknowledged, in rude hymns, their obligations to

the air, the fire, the water, and the earth; and their priests

derived some profit from the art of divination. Their un-

written laws were rigorous and impartial : theft was pun-

ished by a tenfold restitution : adultery, treason, and

murder, with death ; and no chastisement could be inflict-

ed too severe for the rare and inexpiable guilt of cowardice.

As the subject nations marched under the standard of the

Turks, their cavalry, both men and horses, were proudly

computed by millions ; one of these effective armies con-

sisted of four hundred thousand soldiers, and in less than

fifty years they were connected in peace and war with

the Romans, the Persians, and the Chinese. In their

northern limits, some vestige may be discovered of the

form and situation of Kamtchatka, of a people of hunters

and fishermen whose sledges were drawn by dogs, and

whose habitations were buried in the earth. The Turks

Were ignorant of astronomy ; but the observation taken

by some learned Chinese, with a gnomon of eight feet,

fees the royal camp in the latitude of forty-nine degrees,

aijd marks their extreme progress within three, or at least

teh degrees, of the polar circle.'^ Among their southern

27 Visdelou, p. 141. 151. The fact, though it strictly belongs to a subor-

diilate and successive tribe, may be introduced here.
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conquests, the most splendid was that of the Nepthalites CHAP,

or white Huns, a polite and M-avlikc people, who possessed

the commercial cities of Bochara and Samarcand, Vvho had

vanquished the Persian monarch, and carried their victo-

rious arms along the banks, and perhaps to the mouth, of

the Indus. On the side of the west, the Turkish cavalrv

advanced to the lake Msotis. They passed that lake on

the ice. The khan who dwelt at the foot of mount Altai,

issued his commands for the siege of Bosphorus," a city,

the voluntary subject of Rom.e, and whose princes had

formerly been the friends of Athens." To the east, the

Turks invaded China, as often as the vigour of the go-

vernment was relvixed : and I am taught to read in the

history of the times, that they mowed down their patient

enemies like hemp or grass ; and that the mandarins ap-

plauded the wisdoin of an emperor who repulsed these

Barbarians with golden lances. This extent of savage

empire compelled the Turkish monarch to establish three

subordinate princes of his own blood, who soon forgot

their gratitude and allegiance. The conquerors were ener-

vated by luxury, which is always fatal except to an indus-

trious people ; the policy of China solicited the vanquish-

ed nations to resume their independence ; and the power

of the Turks was limited to a period of two hundred

years. The revival of their name and dominion in the

southern countries of Asia, are the events of a later age

;

and the dynasties, which succeeded to their native realms,

may sleep in oblivion; since their history bears no relation

to the decline and fall of the Roman empire.^*

In the rapid career of conquest, the Turks attacked The Avars

and subdued the nation of the Ogors or Varchonites on the Turks,

C8 Procopius, Persic. 1. i. c. 12. 1. ii. c. 3. Peyssonel (Observations
nir les Peiiplcs Barbaves, p. 99, 100.) dcrines the distance between Cafla and
the eld Bosphorus at .\vi long I'artar leagties.

29 See, in a Memoir of M. de Boze (Mem. de 1'Academic des Inscrip-

tions, torn. vi. p. 549.. .565), the ancient kings and medals of the Cimme-
rian Bosphonis; and the gi-atitude of Athens, in the- Oration of l)en»osthe-

nes agains"- I.entines (in Heiske, Orator. Grxc. torn. i. i).466, 4(i7).

.30 For Uic origin and revolutions of the Hrst Turkish empire, the Chinese,

details are iK^rrowed from De Guignes (Hist, des Huns, torn. i. P. ii. [>.

367.. .462), and Visdclou (supplement a la Bibliotheque Orient. d'Herbelot,

p. 82 . 114). The Greek or Roman hints arc gathered in Menundcr (p. lOd
...164.) and Thcophyiact Simocatta (1. vii. c. 7, 8).
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XLIl.
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the banks of the river Til, v/hich derived the epithet of

black from its dark water or gloomv forests.^^ The khan

of the Ogors was slain with three hundred thousand of

his subjects, and their bodies were scattered over the

space of iour dars journcv : their surviving countrymen

acknowledged the strength and mercy of the Turks

;

and a small portion, about twenty thousand warriors,

preferred exile to sei^vitude. They followed the well-

knovrn road ofthe Volga, cherished the error of the nations

who confounded them with the Avars, and spread the

terror of that false, though famous appellation, which had

not, however, saved its iav\rful proprietors from the yoke

of the Turks.^2 After a long and victorious march, the

new Avars arrived at the foot of mount Caucasus, in the

country of the Alani ^^ and Circassians, where they first

heard of the splendour and weakness of the Roman empire.

The\' humbly recjuested their confederate, the prince of

the Alani, to lead them to this source of riches ; and their

ambassador, with the permission of the governor of La-

zica,was transported by the Euxine sea to Constantinople^

The whole city was poured forth to behold with curiosity

and terror the aspect of a strange people ; their long hair,

which hung in tresses down their backs, was gracefully

b(jund with ribbons, but the rest of their habit appeared

to imitate the fashion of the Huns. V/hen they were ad-

mitted to the audience of Justinian, Candish, the first of

the ambassadors, addressed the Roman emperor in these

terms :
" You see before you, O mighty prince, the repre-

" sentatives of the strongest and most populous of nations,

*' the invincible, the irresistible Avars. We are willing to

31 The river Til, or Tula, according to the Geography of De Guignes

(torn. i. part ii. p. Iviii. and 352), is a small, though gra;efiil stream of the

desart, that falls into the Orhon, Selinga, &c See Bell, Journey from Pe-

tersbiirgh to Pekin (vol. ii. p. 124); yet his own description of the Keat,

down which he sailed into the Oby, represents the name and attributes of

the h'ack river (p. 139).

32 Theophylact, 1. vii. c. 7, 8. And yet his true Avars are invisible

CTen to the eyes of M. de Guignes ; and what can be more illustrious than

the false? The right of the fiigi'.ive Ogors to that national appellation is

confessed by 'he I'urks 'heiTtfelves (P.'Ienander, p. 108).

33 The Alani are si-ill f ^und in the Genealogical History of the Tartars

(p. 617), and in d'Anville's maps. Thcyoppused the inarch of the generals

of Ziogis round the Caspian sea, and were overthrown in a great battle (Hist,

de Geiigiscan, 1. iv. c. 9. p. 447).
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*' devote ourselves to your service : we are able to vanquish CHAP.
" and destroy all the enemies who now disturb your repose.

" But we expect, as the price of our alliance, as the re-

" ward of our valour, precious gifts, annual subsidies, and
*' fruitful possessions. " At the time of this embassy,

Justinian had reigned above thirty, he had lived above

seventy-five years : his mind, as well as his body, was
feeble and languid ; and the conqueror of Africa and Italy,

careless of the permanent interest of his people, aspired

only to end his days in the bosom even of inglorious peace.

In a studied oration, he imparted to the senate his reso-

lution to dissemble the insult, and to purchase the friend-

ship of the Avars ; and the whole senate like the manda-

rins of China, applauded the incomparable wisdom and

foresight of their sovereign. The instruments of luxury

were immediately prepai'ed to captivate the Barbarians

;

silken garments, soft and splendid beds, and chains and

collars incrusted v/ith gold. The ambassadors, content

with such liberal reception, departed from Constantinople,

and Valentin, one of the emperor's guards, was sent with

a similar character to (heir camp at the foot of mount

Caucasus. As their destruction or their success must be

alike advantageous to the empire, he persuaded them to

invade the enemies of Rome; and they were easily tempt-

ed, by gifts and promises, to gratify their ruling inclina-

tions. These fugitives who fled before tlie Turkish arms,

passed the Tanais and Borysthenes, and boldly advanced

into the heart of Poland and Germany, violating the law

of nations, and abusing the rights of victory. Before ten

years had elapsed, their camps were seated on the Danube

and the Elbe, many Bulgarian and Sclavonian names were

obliterated from the earth, and the remainder of their

tribes are found, as tributaries and vassals, under the

standard of the Avars. The chagan, the peculiar title of

their king, still affected to cultivate the friendship of the

emperor ; and Justinian entertained some thoughts of

fixing them in Pannonia to balance the prevailing power

of the Lombards. But the virtue or treachery of an Avar

betrayed the secret enmity and ambitious designs of their

countrymen ; and they loudly complained of the timid,

VOL. V. E E
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though jealous policy, of detaining their ambassadors, and

denying the arms which they had been allowed to purchase

in the capital of the empire.^^

Perhaps the apparent change in the dispositions of

the emperors, may be ascribed to the embassy which was

received from the conquerors of the Avars. ^* The im-

mense distance which eluded their arms, could not ex-

tinguish their resentment : the Turkish ambassadors pur-

sued the footsteps of the vanquished to the Jalk, "the

Volga, mount Caucasus, the Euxine, and Constantinople,

and at length appeared before the successor of Constan-

tine, to request that he would not espouse the cause of

rebels and fugitives. Even commerce had some share

in this remarkable negotiation : and the' Sogdoites, who
were now the tributaries of the Turks, embraced the fair

occasion of opening, by the north of the Caspian, a new

road for the importation of Chinese silk into the Roman
empire. The Persian, who preferred the navigation "bf

Ceylon, had stopped the caravans of Bochara and Samar-

cand: their silk was contemptuously burat: some Turkish

ambassadors died in Pei'sia, with a suspicion of poison ;

and the great khan permitted his faithful vassal Maniach,

the prince of the Sogdoites, to propose, at the Byzantine

court, a treaty of alliance against their common enemies.

Their splendid apparel and rich presents, the fruit of

Oriental luxury, distinguished Maniach and his col-

leagues, from the rude savages of the north: their letters,

in the Scythian character and language, announced a

people who had attained the rudiments of science i^*^ they

34 The embassies and first conquests of the Avars may be read in Me-
nander (Excerpt. Legat. p. 99, 100, 101. 15'1, 155), Theo'phanes (p. 196),
the Historia Miscella (l.xvi. p. 109), and Gregory of Tours (l.iv. c. 23.29.
in the Historians of France, torn. ii. p. 214. 217).

35 Theophanes (Chron. p. 204) and the Hist. Miscella (I. xvi. p.
110), as understood by De Gviignes (torn, i part. ii. p. 354) appear to

speal-c of a Turl-:ish embassy to Jusiinian himself; but that of Maniach, in

the fourth year of his successor Justin, is positively the first that reached
Constantinople (Menander, p. 108).

36 The Russians have found characters, rude hieroglyphics, on the
Irtish and Yenisei, on medals, tombs, idols, rocks, obelisks. &.c. (Strahlen-

berg, Hist, of Siberia, p. 324. 346. 406. 429). Dr. Hyde (de Religione
Veterum Persarum, p. 521, &c. has given two alphabets of Thibet and of
the Eygjurs. I have long harboured a suspicion that allihe Scythian, and
some, perhaps much, of the Indian science, was derived fiom the Creeks of
Bactriana.
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enumerated the conquests, they offered the friendship and CHAP.
• <' • XllI

militar)' aid, or the Turks ; and their sincerity was
attested by direful imprecations (if they were guilty of

falsehood) against their own head, and the head of Disa-

bul their master. The Greek prince entertained with

hospitable regard the ambassadors of a remote and

powerful monarch : the sight of silk-worms and looms

disappointed the hopes of the Sogdoites; the emperor

renounced, or seemed to renounce, the fugitive Avars^

but he accepted the alliance of the Turks; and the ratifi-

cation of the treaty was carried by a Roman minister to

the foot of mount Altai. Under the successors of Jus-

tinian„the friendship of the two nations was cultivated by

frequent and cordial intercourse ; the most favoured

vassals were permitted to imitate the example of the

great khan, and one hundred and six Turks, who, on

various occasions, 'had visited Constantinople, departed

at the same time for their native country. The duration

and length of the journey from the Byzantine court

to mount Altai, are not specified; it might have been

difficult to mark a road through the nameless deserts, the

mountains, rivers, and morasses of Tartary; but a

curious account has been preserved of the reception of

the Roman ambassadors at the royal camp. After they

had been purified with fire and incense, according to a

rite still practised under the sons of Zingis, they were

introduced to the presence of Disabul. In a valley of

the Golden Mountain, they found the great khan in his

tent, seated in a chair with wheels, to which an horse

might be occasionally harnessed. As soon as they had

delivered their presents, which were received by the

proper officers, they exposed, in a florid oration, the

wishes of the Roman emperor, that victory might attend

the arms of the Turks, that their reign might be long and

prosperous, and that a strict alliance, without envy or

deceit, might for ever be maintained between the two

most powerful nations of the earth. The answer of

Disabul corresponded with these friendly professions,

and the ambassadors were seated bv his side, at a ban-
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CHAP, quet which lasted the greatest part of the day : the tent

^^^.-^^ was surrounded with silk hangings, and a Tartar liquor

was served on the table, which possessed at least the in-

toxicating qualities of wine. The entertainment of the

succeeding day was more sumptuous ; the silk hangings

of the second tent were embroidered in various figures
;

and the royal seat, the cups, and the vases, were of gold.

A third pavilion was supported by columns of gilt wood;

a bed of pure and massy gold was raised on four peacocks

of the same metal : and before the entrance of the tent,

dishes, basons, and statues of solid silver, and admirable

art, were ostentatiously piled in waggons, the monuments

of valour rather than of industry. When Disabui led his

armies against the frontiers of Persia, his Roman allies

followed many days the march of the Turkish camp, nor

were they dismissed till they had enjoyed their prece-

dency over the envoy of the great king, whose loud and

intemperate clamours interrupted the silence of the royal

banquet. The power and ambition of Chosroes cemented

the union of the Turks and Romans, who touched his

dominions on either side: but those distant nations, re-

gardless of each other, consulted the dictates of interest,

without recollecting the obligations of oaths and treaties.

While the successor of Disabui celebrated his father's

obseqviies, he was saluted by the ambassadors of the em-

peror Tiberius, who proposed an invasion of Persia, and

sustained with firmness, the angry, and perhaps the just,

reproaches of that haughty Barbarian. " You see my ten

" fingers," said the great khan, and he applied them to

his mouth. "• You Romans speak with as many tongues,

" but they are tongues of deceit and perjury. To me
*' you hold one language, to my subjects another; and the

" nations are successively deluded by your perfidious

*' eloquence. You precipitate your allies into war and
" danger, you enjoy their labours, and you neglect your
" benefactors. Hasten your return, inform your master

" that a Turk is incapable of uttering or forgiving false-

" hood, and that he shall speedily meet the punishment

" which he deserves. While he solicits my friendship
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" with flatterin": and hollow words, he is sunk to a con- CHAP.

*' federate of my fugitive Varchonitcs. If I condescend ^^-.^'-^1-

" to march against those contemptible slaves, they will

*' tremble at the sound of our whips; they will be tram-
*' pled like a nest of ants, under the feet of my innumer-
*' able cavalry. I am not ignorant of the road which
" they have followed to invade your empire; nor can I

" be deceived by the vain pretence, that mount Caucasus
" is the impregnable barrier of the Romans. I know the

" course of the Niester, the Danube, and the Hebrus; the

" most warlike nations have yielded to the arms of the

" Turks; and from the rising to the setting sun, the

" earth is my inheritance." Notwithstanding this

menace, a sense of mutual advantage soon renewed the

alliance of the Turks and the Romans : but the pride of

the great khan survived his resentment: and when he

announced an important conquest to his friend the em-

peror Maurice, he styled himself the master of the seven

races, and the lord of the seven climates of the world.^^

Disputes have often arisen between the sovereigns of
g^^^ ^^

Asia, for the title of king of the world ; while the contest Persia,

• A O
has proved that it could not belong to either of the com- 500 530

petitors. The kingdom of the Turks was bounded by the

Oxus or Gihon ; and Touran was separated by that great

river from the rival monarchy of Iran^ or Persia, which,

in a smaller compass, contained perhaps a lai-ger measure

of power and population. The Persians, who alternately

invaded and repulsed the Turks and the Romans, were

still ruled by the house of S»ssan, which ascended the

throne three hundred years before the accession of Justi-

nian. His contemporary, Cabades, or Kobad, had been

successful in war against the emperor Anastasius : but

the reign of that prince was distracted by civil and reli-

gious troubles. A prisoner in the hands of his subjects
;

an exile among the enemies of Persia ; he recovered his

37 All the details of these Turkish n:id Roman embassies, so curious

in the history of human manners, are drawn from the Extracts of Menan-
der (p. 106. ..110. 151...154. 161. ..164), in which we often regret the want
•f order and connection.
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CHAP, liberty by prostituting the honour of his wife, and regain-

^r>r^^ ^d his kingdom with the dangerous and mercenary aid

of the Barbarians, who had slain his father. His nobles

were suspicious that Kobad never forgave the authors of

his expulsion, or even those of his restoration. The
people was deluded and inflamed by the fanaticism of

Mazdak,^* v/ho asserted the community of women,^^ and

the equality of inankind, whilst he appropriated the richest

lands and most beautiful females to the use of his secta-

ries. The view of these disorders, which had been

fomented by his laws and example,^" embittered the de-

clining age of the Persian monarch ; and his fears v/ere

increased bv the consciousness of his design to reverse

the natm-al and customary order of succession, in favour

of his diird and most favoured son, so famous under the

names of Chosroes and Nushirvan. To render the youth

more illustrious in the eyes of the nations, Kobad was

desirous that he should be adopted by the emperor Justin:

the hope of peace inclined the Byzantine court to accept

this singular proposal; and Chosroes might have acquired

a specious claim to the inheritance of his Roman parent.

But the future mischief v/as diverted by the adviceof the

quaestor Prcclus: a dilliculty was started, whether the

adoption should be performed as a civil or military rite ;*^

the treaty v/as abruptly dissolved ; and the sense of this

indignity sunk deep into the mind of Chosroes, who had

already advanced to the Tigris on his road to Constanti-

nople. His father did not long survive the disappoint-

38 See d'Herbelot (Bibliot. Orient, p. 568.929); Hyde (de Rdigione

Vet. Persarum, c. 21. p. 290, 291) ; Pocork (Specimen Hist. Arab. p. 70,

71); Eutychius (Annal.tom. ii. p. 176); Te.xeira (in Stevens, Hist, of

Persia, 1. i. c. 34).

39 The fame of the new law for the community of women, was soon

propagated in Syria ( Asseman. Bibliot. Orient, torn. iii. p. 402.) and Greece

(Procop. Persic. 1. i. c. 5).

40 lie oilered his own wife and sister to the prophet ; but the prayers

of NiisUirvan saved bis mother, and the indignant monarch never forgave

the humiliation to which his filial piety had stooped : pedes tuos deoscuiatus

(said he to Mazdak), cnjus f;i:tor adhiic nares occupat (Pocock, Specimen

Hist. Arab. p. 71)
41 Prccopius, Persic. 1. i. c. 11. Was not Proclus over-wise? Was

net the danger imaginary ?...The excuse, at least, was injurious to a nation

not ignorant of letters ; » yfsty^y.xa-i oi jictpjixfoi ry? Trect^ciq TToiavrsci

ahX' oTs^Xav crK'.vv- W'heiher any mode of adoption was practised in

Persia, I much doubt.
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ment of his wishes: the tcstranent of their deceased CiiAP.
XLII.

sovereign was read in the assembly of the nobles ; and a v,^--v''*w/

powerful fiiction, prepared for the event, and regardless

of the priority of age, exalted Chosroes to the throne of

Persia. He fdled that throne during a prosperous period

of forty-eight years ;'*2 and the Justice of Nushirvan is

celebrated as the theme of immortal praise by the nations

of the East.

But the justice of kings is understood by themselves, Reign of

and even by their subjects, Vv'ith an ample indulgence for "^ "^'

the gratification of passion and interest. The virtue of Chosroes,

Chosroes was that of a conqueror, who, in the measures 5,3i...579.

of peace and war, is excited by ambition and restrained

by prudence ; who confounds the greatness with the hap-

piness of a nation, and calmly devotes the lives of thou-

sands to the fame, or even the amusement, of a single

man. In his domestic administration, the just Nushirvan

would merit, in our feelings, the appellation of a tjrant.

His two elder brothers had been deprived of their fair

expectations of the diadem : their future life, between

the supreme rank and the condition of subjects, was

anxious to themselves and formidable to their master

;

fear as well as revenge might tempt them to rebel ; the

slightest evidence of a conspiracy satisfied the author of

their wrongs ; and the repose of Chosroes v/as secured

by the death of these unhappy princes, with their families

and adherents. One guiltless youth was saved and dis-

missed by the compassion of a veteran general ; and this

act of humanity, which was i^evealed by his son, over-

balanced the merit of reducing twelve nations to the

obedience of Persia. The zeal and prudence of Mebodes

had fixed the diadem on the head of Chosroes himself;

but he delayed to attend the royal summons, till he had

42 From Procopius antl Aga'hias, Pagi (torn. ii. p. 543. 626.) has
proved that Chosroes Nushirvan ascended the throne in the fifth year of
Justi'jian (A. D. 5.)1, A])ril 1.. A. D. 5;i2, April 1). But the true chro-
nology, which harni'>ni/es with the Greeks and Orientals, is ascertained hv
John Malala (tom. 11. 211). Cabartes, or Kobad, afrer a reign of f'^rty-

three years and two months, sickened the 8th, and died the loth of Sep-
tember, A. D. 5:>1, aged eighry-two years. According to the annals of
Eutychius, Nushirvan reigned forty-seven years and si.\ months; and his

death must consequently be placed in March, A. D. 579.
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^^f'K' performed the duties of a military reviev/ ; he was in-

y^^'^r->,^ stantly commanded to repair to the iron tripod, which

stood before the gate of the palace,^-* where it was death

to relieve or approach the v^ictim ; and Mebodes lan-

guished several days before his sentence was pronounced,

by the inflexible pride and calm ingratitude of the son

of Kobad. But the people, more especially in the East,

is disposed to forgive, and even to applaud, the cruelty

which strikes at the loftiest heads ; at the slaves of ambi-

tion, whose voluntary choice has exposed them to live in

the smiles, and to perish by the frown, of a capricious

monarch. In the execution of the laws which he had no

temptation to violate; in the punishment of crimes which

attacked his own dignity, as well as the happiness of indi-

viduals ; Nushirvan, or Chosroes, deserved the appella-

tion of Just. His government v/as firm, rigorous and

impartial. It was the first labour of his reign to abolish

the dangerous theory of common or equal possessions

;

the lands and women which the sectaries of Mazdak had

usurped, were restored to their lawful owners ; and the

temperate chastisement of the fanatics or impostors con-

firmed the domestic rights of society. Instead of listen-

ing with blind confidence to a favourite minister, he

established four viziers over the four great provinces of

his empire, Assyria, Media, Persia, and Bactriana. In

the choice of judges, praefects, and counsellors, he strove

to remove the mask v/hich is alv/ays worn in the presence

of kings : he wished to substitute the natural order of

talents for the accidental distinctions of birth and fortune

;

he professed, in specious language, his intention to prefer

those men who carried the poor in their bosoms, and to

banish corruption from the seat of justice, as dogs were

excluded from the temples of the Magi. The code of

laws of the first Artaxerxes was revived and published

as the rule of the magistrates ; but the assurance of spee-

dy punishment was the best security of their virtue

Their behaviour v/as inspected by a thousand eyes, their

43 Procopius, Persic. 1. i. c 23. Brisso.i de Regn. Pers. p. 494. The
gate of rhe palace of Ispahan is, or was, the fatal scene of disgrace or deatk

(Chardin, Voyage en Perse, torn. iv. p 312, 313).
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v/ords were overheard by a thousand ears, the secret or CHAP,

public agents of the throne ; and the provinces, from the 1"
Indian to the Arabian confines, were enlightened by the

frequent visits of a sovereign, who affected to emulate his

celestial brother in his rapid and salutary career. Edu-

cation and agriculture he viewed as the two objects most

deserving of his care. In every city of Persia, orphans,

and the childirn of the poor, were maintaint:d and in-

structed at the public expense ; the daughters were given

in marriage to the richest citizens of their own rank ;

and the sons, according to their different talents, were em-
ployed in mechanic trades, or promoted to more honour-

able service. The deserted villages were relieved by his

bounty ; to the peasants and farmers who were found in-

capable of cultivating their lands, he distributed cattle,

seed, and the instruments of husbandry; and the rare and
inestimable treasure offresh water was parsimoniously ma-
naged, and skilfully dispersed over the arid territory of

Persia.'*'* The prosperity of that kingdom was the effect

and the evidence of his virtues : his vices are those of

Oriental despotism ; but in the long competition between

Chosroes and Justinian, the advantage both of merit and

fortune is almost always on the side of the Barbarian.'*^

To die praise of justice Nushirvan united the reputa- His love of

tion of knowledge; and the seven Greek philosophers, who ^^^""""^S-

visited his court, were invited and deceived by the strange

assurance, that a disciple of Plato was seated on the Per-

sian throne. Did they expect that a prince, strenuously

exercised in the toils of war and government, should agi-

tate, with dexterity like their own, the abstruse and pro-

44 In Persia, the prince of the waters is an officer of sti^e. The num-
ber of wells and subterraneous channels is much dimniished, ar.d with it

the ferfility of the soil: 400 wells have been receall) lost near Tauris, and
42,000 were once reckoned in the province of Khorasau (Chardin, toni. iii.

p. 99, 100 Tavemier, torn. i. p. 416).

45 The character and griverunient of Nushirvan is represented soine-

times in the words of d'Herbelot (Bil)li )' Orient, p. 680, &.c.,from Khon-
deniir), Euychius (Annal. torn. ii.p. 179, 180.—very rich), Abulpliaraq^ius

(Dynast, vii. p. 94, 95.—very poor), Tar.ivh Schikard (p. 144.. .150),
Texeira (in Stevens, 1. i. c. 35), Aiseman (Bibliot. Orient, torn. iii. p. 404
...410), and the Abbe Foiinri'Uiit (Hisr de I'Acad. des Inscriptions, torn,

vii. p. 325...334), who has traualaed a spurious or genuine testament of
Nushirvan.

VOL. V. F r
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STt'tt''
^o^^"^ questions which amused the leisure of the schools

t^fy^-^t,^^ ofAthens ? Could they hope that the precepts ofphilosophy

should direct the life, and control the passions, of a des-

pot, whose infancy had been taught to consider his abso-

lute and fluctuating will as the only rule of moral obliga-

tion.'''*^ The studies of Chosroes were ostentatious and

superficial : but his example awakened the curiosity of an

ingenious people, and the light of science was diffused

over the dominions of Persia.'*^ At Gondi Sapor, in the

neif'hbourhood of the royal city of Susa, an academy of

ph;, sic was founded, which insensibly became a liberal

school of poetry, philosophy, and rhetoric*^ The annals

of the monarchy ^^ were composed ; and while recent and

authentic histoiy might afford some useful lessons both to

the prince and people, the darkness of the first ages was

embellished by the giants, the dragons, and the fabulous

heroes of Oriental romance.^" Every learned or confident

stranger v/as enriched by the bounty, and flattered by the

conversation of the monarch: he nobly rewarded a Greek

physician,*^ by the deliverance of three thousand captives
j

and the sophists who contended for his favour, were ex-

asperated by the wealth and insolence of Uranius, their

more successful rival. Nushirvan believed, or at least

respected, the religion of the Magi ; and some traces of

46 A thourand vears before his birth, the judges of Persia had given a

solemn opinion

—

ru> (ixs-tXevovTt ntps-eoli s^eivai zircssaiv ro civ ^ovXeTcni

(Herodot. 1. iii. c. 31. p. 210. edit. Wesseliiig). Nor had diis constitutional

iiiaxim been neglec.ed as an useless and barren theory.

4/ On the literary stale of Persia, the Greek versions, philosophers, soph-*

ists, the learning or ignorance of Chosroes, Agathius(l.ii. C.66...71.) displays

much information and strong prejudices.

48 Assenian. Bibliot. Orient, torn. iv. p. dccxlv. vi. vii.

49 The Shah Nameh, or book of Kings, is perhaps the orignal record of
history which was translated into Greek by the interpreter Sergius(Agathias,
1. V. p. 141), pre erved after the Mahometan conquest, and versified in the
year 994, by tl\e national poet Ferdonssi. See d'Anquetil (Mem. de I'Acade-
mie, lom.xxxi.p. 379), and Sir William Jones (Hist, ofNader Shah, p. 161).

50 In ihe hfi^h century, the name of Restom, or Rostam, an hero who
equalled the strength of twelve elephants, was familiar to the Armenians
(Mo^es Chorenensis, Hist. Armen. 1. ii. c. 7. p. 96. edit. Whiston). In the
beginning of the seventh, a Persian Romance of Rostam and Isfendiar was
api^lauded at Mecca (Sale's Koran, c. xxxi. p. m5). Yet this exposition of
ludicrum novse historise, is not given by Maracci (Refutat. Alcoran, p. 544...

548).

51 Procop. Goth. I. iv. c 10. Kobad had a favourite Greek physician,

Stephen of Edessa (Persic, l.ii.c. 26). The practice was ancient ; and Hero-
dotus relates Ihe adventures of Democedcii of Crotona (1. iii. c. 125..137).

.
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persecution may be discovered in his reign.*^ Yet he al- CHAP.

Io\\-cd himself freely to compare the tends of the various v^-v->^
sects ; and the theological disputes in which he frequently

presided, diminished the authority of the priest, and en-

ligtened the minds of the people. At his command, the

most celebrated writers of Greece and India were trans-

lated into the Persian language ; a smooth and elegant

idiom, recommended by Mahomet to the use of paradise:

though it is branded with the epithets of savage and un-

musical, by the ignorance and presumption of Agaihias.*'

Yet the Greek historian might reasonaulv wonJei-, that it

should be found possible to execute an entire vcrsioxi of

Plato and Aristotle in a foreign dialect, which had not

been framed to express the spirit of freedom and the su'o-

tleties of philosophic disquisition. And, if the nason of

the Stag}Tite might be equally dark, or equally intelligible

in every tongue, the dramatic art and verbal argumenta-

tion of the disciple of Socrates,*'' appear to be indisrsolubly

m.ingled with the grace and perfection of his Ai;tic style.

In the search of universal knowledge, Nushirvan was in-

formed, that the moral and political fables ot Pilpay, an

ancient Brachman, were preserved with jealous reverence

among the treasures of the kings of India. The ph3sicjan

Perozts was secretly dispatched to the banks of the Gan-

ges, with instructions to procure, at any price, the commu-
nication of this valuable work. His dexterity obtained a

transcript, his learned diligence accomplished ihc transla-

tion; and the fables of Pilpay** were read and admired

52 See Pagi, tnm. ii. p. 626. In one of tlic treaties an honourable article

was inserted for the tolerat'Dn and burial of the Ca holies (Mena.idor,isi ti.x-

cerpt. Legat. p. 142). Nnsiiijxid, a s< n of Nushirvan, was a Chr stiaa, a
rebel, and—a martyr ! (D'Herbeiot, p. 681.)

53 On the Persian language, and i's 'hrec dialects, consul d'Anque II (p.

339...o43.) and Jones (p.lJJ...185) : xypiu rtn 'yXarl.Ti *«< ccf^arerxrai,

is the character which Agathia; (1. ji. p. 06.) ascnoes to an :di' ni ii.n<;\,L\l

in the East for poetical tjftness.

54 Aga'.hlas specifies the Gorgias, Phsedon, Parmenide?;, and Tiivacus.
Renaudot (Fibricius, Bibliot. Grxc. tom.xii.p. 246...261.) dres not mei. ion
this Ba.baric ver-ion of Aris'.otle.

53 Of these fablep. I have sec.i three copies in thrfc uiiTerent L iq;u'igcs

:

1. In Greek, rrai.slated b_\ Simeon Seh (.\. D. ll'''U) fr' in lUe Aiab'c. t.id

published by Srarck at berlin li\ 1697, in r2n' . :,. Ir Lttin, a ver«.> .i u iit\

the Greei^, Sapienria Indorum, inserted b; i ere Poussin at \y fid of his

edition of Pachymer (p. 54r...620. edit. Roman). 3. In French, from the
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CHAP.
XLIi.

Peace and
war with
the Ro-
mans,

A. D.
533...5o9.

in the assembly of Nushlrvau and his nobles. The Indian

original, and the Persian copy, have long since disappear-

ed : but this venerable monument has been saved by the

curiosity of the Arabian caliphs, revived in the modern

Persic, the Turkish, the Syriac, the Hebrew, and the

Greek idioms, and transfused through successive versions

into the modern languages of Europe. In their present

form, tlie peculiar character, the manners and religion of

the Hindoos, are completely obliterated j and the intrinsic

3.nerit of the fables of Pilpay is far inferior to the concise

elegance of Phiedrus, and the native graces ofLa Fontaine.

Fiiteen moral and political sentences are illustrated in a

series of apologues : but the composition is intricate, the

narrative prolix, and the precept obvious and barren. Yet

the Brachman may assume the merit of inveiiting a pleas-

ing fiction, v/hich adorns tli^ nakedness of truth, and alle-

viates, perhaps, to a royal ear, the harshness of instruction.

With a similar design, to admonish kings that they are

strong only in the strength of their subjects, the same In-

dians invented the game of chess, which was likewise in-

troduced into Persia under the reign of Nushirvan.^^

The son of Kobad found his kingdom involved in a

war with the successor of Constantine ; andthe anxiety of

his domestic situation inclined him to grant the suspension

of ai ms, which Justinian was impatient to purchase. Chos-

rces saw the Roman ambassadors at his feet. He accept-

ed eleven thousand pounds of gold, as the price of an end-

less or indefinite peace ;^^ some mutual exchanges were

regulated ; the Persian assumed the guard of the gates of

Caucasus, and the demolition of Bara v/as suspended, on

condition that it should never be made the residence of

the general of the East. This Interval of repose had been

Turkish, dedicated, in 1540, to Suhan Soliman. Contes et Fables Indiennes

de Bidpai e: de Lokniau, par i\I . M. Galiand et Cardonne, Paris, 1778. 3

vols, in 12nic. Mr. Wharton (History of English Poetry, vol. i. p. 129...131.)

takes a larger scope.

5ii bee che Hist; ria Shahiludii of Dr. Hyde (Syntagin. Dissertat. torn,

ii. p. 61...69).

57 The endless peace (Frocopius, Persic. 1. i. c. 21.) was cor.cluded or

ratified in the sixth year, aud third consulship, of Justinian (A. D.533, be-

tween January 1, and April 1. Pagi, torn. ii. p. 550). Marcellinus, in his

Chronicle, uses the style of Medes and Persians.
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solicited, and was diligently improved by the ambition of chap.

the emperor : his Alrican conquests were the first fruits ^^^^.J^,^^^

of the Persian treaty ; and the avarice of Chosi'oes was

soothed by a large portion of the spoils of Carthage, v.'hich

his ambassadors required in a tone of pleasantry, and un-

der the colour of friendship.*^ But the trophies of Bcli-

sarius disturbed the slumbtrs of the great king ; and he

heard with astonishment, envy, and fear, that Sicily, Italy,

and Rome itself, had been reduced, in three rapid cam-

paigns, to the obedience of Justinian. Unpractised in the

art of violating treaties, he secretly excited his bold and

subde vassal Almondar. That prince of the Saracens,

who resided at Hira,*^ had not been included in the ge-

neral peace, and still waged an obscure war against his ri-

val Arethas, the chief of the tribe of Gassan, and confed-

erate of the empire. The subject of their dispute was an

extensive sheep-walk in the desart to the south of Palmyra.

An immemorial tribute for the licence of pasture, appeared

to attest the rights of Almondar, while the Gassanite ap-

pealed to the Latin name of strata, a paved road, as an

unquestionable evidence of the sovereignty and labours of

the Romrins.^" The two monarchs supported the cause

of their respective vassals; and the Persian Arab, without

expecting the event of a slow and doubtful arbitration, en-

riched his flying camp with the spoil and captives of S\ ria.

Instead ofrepelling the arms, Justinian attcmptedto seduce

the fidelity, of Almondar, while he called from the extre-

mities of the earth, the nations of -Ethiopia and Scythia

to invade the dominions of his rival. But the aid of such

allies was distant and precarious, and the discovery of this

hostile correspondence justified the complaints of the

Goths and Armenians, who Implored, almost at the same

58 Procopius, Persic. 1. i. c. 26.

59 Alnioi.dar, king of Hira, was deposed by Kobad, and restored bj

Nushirvau. Mis ino'.her, fn-m her beau:} , was siiniarr ed Cii'ltttiui Water,

aii appellation which became hereditary, and v. asextei.dedfiv a nic-re noble

cause (liberality in famine) to the Arab princes ot Syria (Pocock, Specimen
Hist. Arab. p. 69, 70).

60 Procopius, Persic. I. ii. c. 1. We arc ignorant of the origin and ob-

ject of this stratti, a paved road of ten days journey iroiu Ainanitisto Baby-
lonia. (See a Latin note in Delislc's Map Imp. Orient,) Westeling and
d'Anville ure sileut.
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CHAP, tlme^ the protection of Chosroes. The descendants of Ar-

y^^^y^'-y,^ saces, who were still numerous in Armenia, had been pro-

voked to assert the last relics of national freedoin and

hereditary rank ; and th- ambassadors of Vitiges had se-

cretly tiaversed the empire to expose the instant, and al-

most inevitable, dang; r of ihe kingdom of Italy. Their

representations were uniform, weighty, and tfFectual

" We stand before your throne, the advocates of your in-

" terest as well as of our own. The ambitious and faithless

" Justinian aspires to be the sole master of the world....

" Since the endless peace, which betrayed the common
" freedom ofmankind, that prince, your ally in words, your
" enemy in actions, has alike insulted his friends and foes,

" and has filled the earth with blood and confusion. Has
'' he not violated the privileges of Armenia, the indepen-

" dence of Colchos, and the wild liberty of the Tzanian
*' mountains ? Has he not usurped, with equal avidity, the

" city of Bosphorus on the frozen Ma^otus, and the vale

" of palm-trees on the shores of the Red Sea ? The Moors,
" the Vandals, the Goths, have been successively oppres-

*' sed, and each nation has calml)'- remained the spectator

*' of their neighbour's ruin. Embrace, O king ! the fa-

*' vournble moment j the East is left without defence, while
*' the armies of Justinian and his renowned general are

*' detained in the distant regions of the West. If you hes-

*' itate and delay, Eelisarius and his victorious troops will

" soon return from the Tiber to the Tigris, and Persia

" may enjoy the wretched consolation of being the last

" devour::d."^^ By such arguments, Chosroes was easilj

persuaded to imitate the example vv'hich he condemned:

but the Persian, ambitious of military fame, disdained the

inactive warfare of a rivaI,who issued his sanguinary com-

mands from the secure station of the Byzantine palace.

He invades Whatever might be the provocations of Chosroes, he
Syiia, abused the confidence of treaties: and the just reproaches

of dissimulation and falsehood could only be concealed

61 I have blended, in a shoi-t speech, the two orations of the Arsacides

of Arn:eniii and the Gothic ainbaisadors. Procopius, in his publ'c his'ory,

feels, and r.ial.es ub feel, that Justinian was the true author of the war (Per-

sic. 1. ii. C.2, 3).
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by the lustre of his victories.^^ The Persian army, which CHAP,

had been assembled in the plains of Bnbylon, prudently v^_y,,^|^

declined the strong cities of Mesopotamia, and followed

the western bank of the Euphrates, till the small though

populous tov/n of Dura presumed to arrest the progress

of the great king. The gates of Dura, by treachery and

surprise, were burst open ; and as soon as Chosroes had

stained his scymitcr with the blood of the inhabitants, he

dismissed the ambassador of Justinian to inform his mas-

ter in what place he had left the enemy of the Romans
The conqueror still alfccted the praise of humanity and

justice ; and as he beheld a noble matron with her infant

rudely dragged along the ground, he sighed, he wept, and

implored the divine justice to punish the author of these

calamities. Yet the herd of twelve thousand captives was

ransomed for two hundred pounds of gold; the neighbour-

ing bishop of Serglopolis pledged his faith for the pay-

ment ; and in the subsequent year the unfeeling avarice

of Chosroes exacted the penalty of an obligation which it

was generous to contract and impossible to discharge

He advanced into the heart of Syria; but a feeble enemy,

who vanished at his approach, disappointed him of the

honour of victory ; and as he could not hope to establish

his dominion, the Persian king displayed in this inroad

the mean and rapacious vices of a robber. Hierapolis,

Berrhaea or Aleppo, Apamea and Chalcis, were succes-

sively besieged : they redeemed their safety by a ransom

of gold or silver, proportioned to their respective strength

and opulence ; and their new master enforced, without

observing, the terms of capitulation. Educated in the re-

ligion of the Magi, he exercised, without remorse, the

lucrative trade of sacrilege ; and, after stripping of its

gold and gems, a piece of the true cross, he generously

restored the naked relic to the devotion ol the Christians

of Apainea. No more than fourteen years had elaphed

62 The iiivasi'in of Synci, thf' niiii of Antioch. &c. are relafcd in a full

»nd re^nl-.ir sericb by Pr«iC)piiis (Persic. I. ii. c. 5....14). iiuali c >liu.'eru' aid

can !x' 'Iravn fr-nn the Onemal., : yc: m: hey, bin D'Hcibel. hir.i rlf

(j). 6S0\ shcnlJ i>lush, when he blames them fvr inasing J:i.ti:i'an nid
Nusbi -viLn conteniprrarie.i. On Uie ge-igraphyof the seat of war, D'Anville

(I'Euphratc ct le TJjjre) is sulfitieut and satisfactory.
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since Antioch was ruined by an earthquake ; but the

queen of the East, the new Theopolis, had been raised

from the ground by the liberality of Justinian ; and the

increasing greatness of the buildings and the people alrea-

dy erased the memory of this recent disaster. On one

side, the citv was defended by the mountain, on the other

by the river Orontes ; but the most accessible part was

commanded by a superior eminence : the proper remedies

were rejected, from the despicable fear of discovering its

weakness to the enemy ;- and Germanus, the emperor's

nephew, refused to trust his person and dignity within the

walls of a besieged city. The people of Antioch had in-

herited tiie vain and satirical genius of their ancestors ;

they were elated by a sudden reinforcement of six thou-

sand soldiers ; they disdained the offers of an easy capitu-

lation ; and their intemperate clamours insulted from the

ramparts the majesty of the great king. Under his eye

the Persian myriads mounted with scaling-ladders to the

assault ; the Roman mercenaries fled through the opposite

gate of Daphne ; and the generous resistance of the youth

of Antioch served only to aggravate the miseries of

their country. As Chosroes, attended by the ambassadors

of Justinian, was descending from the mountain, he affect-

ed, in a plaintive voice, to deplore the obstinacy and ruin

of that unhappy people ; but the slaughter still raged with

unrelenting fury ; and the city, at the command of a Bar-

barian, was delivered to the flames. The cathedi-al of

Antioch was indeed preserved by the avarice, not the

piety, of the conqueror : a more honourable exemption

was granted to the church of St. Julian, and the quarter

of the tov/n where the ambassadoi's resided; some distant

streets were saved b)- the shifting of the wind, and the

walls still subsisted to protect, and soon to betray, their

new inhabitants. Fanaticism had defaced the ornaments

of Daphne, but Chosroes breathed a purer air amidst her

groves and fountains ; and some idolaters in his train

might sacrifice with impunity to the nymphs of that elegant

retreat. Eighteen miles below Antioch, the river Orontes

falls into the Mediterranean. The haughty Persian visit-

ed the term of his conquests : and after bathing alone in
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the sea, he offered a solemn sacrifice of thankspivinpto the CHAP.
XI II

sun, or rather to the creator of the sun, whom the Magi
adored. If this act of superstition offended the prejudices

of the Syrians, they were pleased by the courteous and

even eager attention with which he assisted at the games
of the circus ; and as Chosroes had heard that the blue

faction was espoused by the emperor, his peremptory

command secured the victor)' of the green charioteer

From the discipline of his camp the people derived more

solid consolation ; and they interceded in vain for the life

of a soldier who had too faithfully copied the rapine of

the just Nushirvan. At length, fatigued, though unsa-

tiated, with the spoil of Syria, he slowly moved to the

Euphrates, formed a temporary bridge in the neighbour-

hood of Barbalissus, and defined the space of three days

for the entire passage of his numerous host. After his

return, he founded, at the distance of one day's journey

from the palace of Ctesiphon, a new city, which perpe-

tuated the joint names of Chosroes and Antioch. The
Syrian captives recognised the form and situation of their

native abodes : baths and a stately circus were construct-

ed for their use ; and a colony of musicians and chario-

teers revived in Ass)'ria the pleasures of a Greek capital.

By the munificence of the royal founder, a liberal allow-

ance was assigned to these fortunate exiles; and they en-

joyed the singular privilege of bestowing freedom on the

slaves whom they acknowledged as their kinsmen. Pales-

tine, and the holy wealth of Jerusalem, were the next

objects that attracted the ambition, or rather the avarice,

of Chosroes. Constantinople, and the palace of the Caesars,

no longer appeared impregnable or remote; and his aspir-

ing fancy already covered Asia Minor with the troops,

and the Black Sea with the navies, of Persia.

These hopes might have been realized, if the conquer- Defence of

or of Italv had not been seasonably recalled to the defence ^^/^^^^ by

of the East.*' \\'hile Chosroes pursued his ambitious A. D.541.

63 In the public history of Procopiiis (Pcrfic. 1. ii. c. 16. 18, 19, 20, 21.

24, 25, 26, 27, 28) ; and, with smhc slight exceptions, \\e may reasonably
shut our cars against he malevolent whisper of the Anecdotes (c. 2, o. with
tlie Notes, as usual, of Alemanr.vi.s).

VOL. v. G G
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CHAR designs on the coast of the Euxine, Belisarius, at the hea4

^^^^.^^,^^^ of an army without pay or discipline, encamped beyond

the Euphrates, within six miles of Nisibis. He medi-

tated by a skilful operation, to draw the Persians from

their impregnable citadel, and improving his advantage

jn the field, either to intercept their retreat, or perhaps to

enter the gates with the flying Barbarians. He advanced

one day's journey on the territories of Persia, reduced

the fortress of Sisaurane, and sent the governor, with

eight hundred chosen horsemen, to serve the emperor in

his Italian wars. He detached Arethas and his Arabs,

supported by twelve hundred Romans, to pass the Tigris,

and to ravage the harvests of Assyria, a fruitful province,

long exempt from the calamities of war. But the plans of

Belisarius were disconcerted by the untractable spirit of

Arethas, who neither retul-ned to the camp, nor sent any

intelligence of his motions. The Roman general was fixed

in anxious expectation to the same spot; the time of action

elapsed, the ardent sun of Mesopotamia inflamed with

fevers the blood of his European soldiers ; and the sta-

tionary troops and officers of Syria affected to tremble for

the safety of their defenceless cities. Yet this diversion

had already succeeded in forcing Chosroes to return

with loss and precipitation ; and if the skill of Belisarius

had been seconded by discipline and valour, his success

might have satisfied the sanguine wishes of the public,

who required at his hands the conquest of Ctesiphon and

^.D. 542. the deliverance of the captives of Antioch. At the end of

the campaign, he was recalled to Constantinople by an

ungrateful court, but the dangers of the ensuing spring-

restored his confidence and command ; and the hero,

almost alone,was dispatched with the speed of post-horses,

to repel, by his name and presence, the invasion of Syria,

He found the Roman generals, among whom was a ne-

phew of Justinian, imprisoned by their fears in the fortifi-

cations of Hierapolis. But instead of listening to their

timid counsels, Belisarius commanded them to follow him

to Europus, where he had resolved to collect his forces,

and to execute whatever God should inspire him to at-

chieve against the enemy. His firm attitude on the bank^
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of the Euphrates, restrained Chosi'oes from advancing CHAP,

towards Palestine ; and he i-eceived with art and dignity, ^^r-^^^y^

the ambassadoi-s, or rather spies, of the Persian monarch.

The plain between Hierapolis and the river was covered

with the squadrons of cavalry, six thousand hunters tall

and robust, who pursued their game without the appre-

hension of an enemy. On the opposite bank the ambassa-

dors descried a thousand Armenian horse, who appeared

to guard the passage of the Euphrates. The tent of Beli-

sarius was of the coarsest linen, the simple equipage of a

Warrior who disdained the luxury of the East. Around

his tent, the nations who marched under his standard,

were arranged with skilful confusion. The Thracians and

Illyrians Avere posted in the front, the Heruli and Goths

in the centre ; the prospect was closed by the Moors and

Vandals, and their loose array seemed to multiply their

numbers. Their dress was light and active ; one soldier

carried a v.'hip, another a sword, a third a bow, a fourth

perhaps a battle-axe, and the whole picture exhibited the

intrepidity of the troops and the vigilance of the general.

Chosroes was deluded by the address, and awed by the

genius, of the lieutenant of Justinian. Conscious of the

merit, and ignorant of the force, of his antagonist, he

dreaded a decisive battle in a distant country, from whence

not a Persian might return to relate the melancholy tale.

The great king hastened to repass the Euphrates ; and

Belisarius pressed his retreat, by affecting to oppose a

measure so salutary to the empire, and which could

scarcely have been prevented by an army of an hundred

thousand men. Envy might suggest to ignorance and

pride, that the public enemy had been suffered to escape :

but the African and Gothic triumphs are less glorious

than this safe and bloodless victory, in which neither for-

tune, nor the valour of the soldiers, can subtract any par

of the general's renown. The second removal of Belisa- A. D. 54i3j

rius from the Persian to the Italian war, revealed the ex-

tent of his personal merit,which had corrected or supplied

the want of discipline and courage. Fifteen generals,with-

out concert or skill, led through the mountains of Arme-

nia an army of thirty thousand Romans, inattentive to

&;c.
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CHAP, their signals, their ranks, and their ensigns. Four thou-
XLII o '

' "

^^-^.f^'^i^ sand Persians, entrenched in the camp of Dubis, vanquish-

ed almost without a combat, this disorderly multitude
;

their useless arms were scattered along the road, and their

horses sunk under the fatigue of their rapid flight. But

the Arabs of the Koman party prevailed over their bre-

thren ; the Armenians returned to their allegiance ; the

cities of Dara and Edessa resisted a sudden assault and

a regular siege, and the calamities of war were suspended

by those of pestilence. A tacit or formal agreement be-

tween the two sovereigns, protected the tranquillity of the

eastern frontier; and the arms of Chosroes were confined

to the Cokhian or Lazic war, which has been too minute-

ly described by the historians of the times.**

The extreme length of the Euxine sea,^^ from Con-

stantinople to the mouth of the Fhasis, may be computed

as a vovage of nine days, and a measure of seven hun-
Mingreha. ^^^^ miles. From the Iberian Caucasus, the most lofty

and craggy mountains of Asia, that river descends with

such oblique vehemence, that in a short space it is tra-

versed by one hundred and twenty bridges. Nor does

the stream become placid and navigable, till it reaches the

town of Snrapana, five days journey from the Cjtus,

w^hich flows from the same hills, but in a contrary direc-

tion, to the Caspian lake. The proximity of these rivers

has suggested the practice, or at least the idea, of wafting

the precious merchandise of India down the Oxus, over

the Caspian, up the Cjrus, and with the current of the

Descrip-

tion of

Colchos,

64 TUe'Lazic war, the contest of Rome and Persia on the Phasis, is

tediously spun thrcugh many a page of Procopius (Persic. 1. ii. c. 15. 17.

28, 29, 30. Gothic. 1. iv. c. 7...16.) and Agathias (1. ii, iii, and iv. p. 55...21j.

141).

65 The rerifil::s, or circumnavigation of the Euxine sea, was described

in Latin by Saliurt, and in Greek by Arrian : 1. The former work, which

no longer exists, has been i-estured by the singuLv diligence of M. de Brosses,

first president of the parliament of Dijon (Hist, de la Republique Romaine,

torn. ii. I. iii. p. 199. ...298.) who ventures to assume the character of the

Roman historian. His description of the Euxine is ingeniously formed of

all the fragments of the original, and of a// the Greeks and Latins whom
Sallust miglrt copy, or by whom he might be copied ; and the merit of tlie

execution atones for the whimsical design. 2- The Periplus of Arrian is

addressed to the emperor Adrian (in Geograph. Minor. Hudson, tom. i.)

and contains whatever the governor of Pontus had seen, from Trebizond to

Dioscurias ; whatever he had heard fronn Dioscurias to the Danube ; and

ivhatcver he knew from the Danube to Trebizond.
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Php.sis into the Euxine and Mediterranean seas. As it
CHAP.
X L 1

1

successively collects the streams of the plain of Colchos, v^^-^<^^^

the Phasis moves »vith diminished speed, though accu-

mulated weight. At the mouth it is sixty fathom deep,

and half a league broad, but a small wood)- island is inter-

posed in the midst of the channel: the water, so soon as

it has deposited an earthy or metallic sediment, floats on

tho surface of the waves, and is no longer susceptible of

corruption. In a course of one hundred miles, forty of

v.hich are navigable for large vessels, the Phasis divides

the celebrated region of Colchos,^" or Mingrclia,^^ which,

on three sides, is fortified by the Iberian and Armenian

mountains, and whose maritime coast extends about two

hundred miles, from the neighbourhood of Trebizond to

Dioscurias, and the confines of Circassia. Both the soil

and climate are relaxed by excessive moisture: twenty-

eight rivers, besides the Phasis and his dependent streams,

convey their waters to the sea; and the hollowness of the

ground appears to indicate the subterraneous channels

between the Euxine and the Caspian. In the fields whore

wheat or barley is sown, the earth is too soft to sustain

the action of the plough ; but the gom^ a small grain, not

unlike the millet or coriander seed, supplies the ordinary

food of the people ; and the use of bread is confined to the

prince and his nobles. Yet the vintage is more plentiful

than the harvest; and the bulk of the stems, as well as the

quality of the wine, display th« unassisted powers of

natui'e. The same powers continually tend to overshadow

the face of the country with thick forests; the timber of

the hills and the flix of the plains, contribute to the abun-

dance of naval stores; the wild and tame animals, the

66 Beskles the many occasional hints from the poets, historians 8cc. of
antiqui.v, we mav consult the p;eo^ra]jh:cal desciipilons of Colchos, by
Strabo (I. xi. p 760....765.) and Pliny (Hlf.t. Natur. vi. 5.19, &.c.

67 I shall quote, and have used, three modern descriptions of Min-
grclia and the adjacent countries. 1. Of the Per^ Archangel! Lamberti
(Relationcb de Thevenot, part i. p. 31. ...52. wi'h a map), who has all the

knowledge and prejudices of a missionary. 2. Of (.'liardin (Vcna'^es e\\

Perse, toni i. p. 54. 68.... 168.) his observations are judicious; and his own
adventures in the ctuntry arc still nnore instructive than his observations.

3. Of Peyssonnel (Observations surles Peiiples Barbares, p. 49, 50, 51. 58.

62. 64, 65. 71, &c. and a more recent treatise, Sur le Commerce de ta Mer
Noire, torn. ii. p. 1....5o.) he had long resided at Caffa.as consulof France;
and bis erudition L> le^iS vaJuable ciian his experience.
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CHAP, horse, the ox, and the hog, ai'C remarkably prolific, ana

f^^r-y^y^A the name of the pheasant is expressive of his native habi-'

tation on the banks of the Phasis. The gold mines to the

south of Trebizond, which are still worked with sufficient

profit, were a subject of national dispute between Jus-

tinian and Chosroes; and it is not unreasonable to believe,

that a vein of precious metal may be equally diffused

through the circle of the hills, although these secret trea-

sures are neglected bv the laziness, or concealed by the

prudence, of the Mingrelians. The waters, impregnated

with particles of gold, are carefully strained through sheep-

skins or fleeces; but this expedient, the ground-work

perhaps of a marvellous fable, affords a faint image of the

wealth extracted from a virgin earth by the pov/er and

industiy of ancient kings. Their silver palaces and golden

chambers surpass our belief; but the fame of their riches

is said to have excited the entei-prising avarice of the Ar-

gonauts.^* Tradition has afnrnied with some colour of

reason, that Egypt planted on the Phasis, a learned and

polite colony ,^^ which manufactured linen, built navies,

and invented geographical maps. The ingenuity of the

moderns has peopled, with flourishing cities and nations,

the isthmus between the Euxine and the Caspian;^" and a

lively writer, observing the resemblance of climate, and,

in his ?.pprehension, of trade, has not hesitated to pro-

nounce Colchos the Holland of antiquity .^^

Man-iers But the riches of Colchos shine only through the

darkness of conjecture or tradition; and its genuine his-

tory presents an uniform scene of rudeness and poverty.

If one hundred and thirt)'' languages were spoken in the

market of Dioscurias,"* they were the imperfect idioms

68 Fliny Hist. Natur.l. xxxiii. 15. The gold and silver mines of Colchos
attracted the Argonauts (Strab. l.i. p. 77). The sagacious Chardin could

find no gold in mines, rivers, orelsewliere. Yet a Mingrelian lost his hand
and foot for shewing sovr.t sjjecimens at Constantinople of native gold.

69 Herodot. 1. li.c. 104, 105. p. 150, 151. Diodor. Sicul. 1. i. p. 33. edit.

Wesseling. Dionys. Perieget. 689. and Eustath. ad loc. Scholiast, ad
ApoUonium Argonaut. 1. iv. 282.. .291.

70 Montesquieu, Evprit des Loix, I. xxi. c. 6. L'Isthme . . . couvert

de villeset nations qui ne sont plus.

71 Bougainville, Meinoires de I'Academie des Inscriptions, torn. xxvL

p. 33. on the African voyage of Hunno and the comnierce of antiquity.

72 A Greek historian, Tiinos'.henes, had affirmed, in earn ccc nationeS'

of the na
tiVCS.
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of so many savage tribes or families, sequestered from CHAP,

each other in the vallies of mount Caucasus; and their

separation, which diminished the importance, must have

multiplied the number, of their rustic capitals. In the

present state of Mingrelia, a village is an assemblage of

huts within a wooden fence ; the fortresses are seated in

the depths of forests ; the princely town of Cyta, or Co-

tatis, consists of two hundred houses, and a stone edifice

appertains only to the magnificence of kings. Twelve
ships from Constantinople, and about sixty barks, laden

with the fruits of industry, annually cast anchor on the

coast; and the list of Colchian exports is much increased,

since the natives had only slaves and hides to ofter in

exchange for the corn and salt which they purchased from

the subjects of Justinian. Not a vestige can be found of

the art, the knowledge, or the navigation, of tlie ancient

Colchians ; few Greeks desired or dared to pursue the foot-

steps of the Argonauts ; and even the marks ofan Egyptian

colony are lost on a ncaixr approach. The rite ofcircum-

cision is practised only by the Mahometans of the Euxine;

and die curled hair and swarthy complexion of Africa no
longer disfigure the most perfect of the human race. It

is in the adjacent climates of Georgia, Mingrelia, and

Circassia, that nature has placed, at least to our eyes, the

model of beaut}-, in the shape of the limbs, the colour of

the skin, the symmetry of the features, and the expi-es-

sion of the countenance."^ According to the destination of

the two sexes, the men seem formed for action, the women
for love; and the perpetual supply of females from mount
Caucasus has purified the blood, and improved the breed,

of the southern nations of Asia. The proper district of

Mingrelia, a portion only of the ancient Colchos, has long

sustained an exportation of twelve thousand slaves. The
number of prisoners or criminals would be inadequate to

dissimilibus linguis desccndere ; and the modest Pliny is content to add, et a
postea a nostris cxxx intcrpretibvis nefjotia ibi gesta (vi. 5.) but the words
nunc deserta cover a niullitudc of past fictions.

73 BulTon (Hist. Nat. torn. iii. p. 433....437.) collects the unanimous
suffrage of naturalists and travellers. If, in the time of Herodot^us, they

were in truth f*.tXoiy^Pcti and uXer^i^tf (and he had observed ihem

with care),this precious tact is an e.\aniple of the influence of climate on %
foreign colony.
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CHAP, the annual demand: but the common people are in a state
XLTI. , , .

^^^.^_^. of servitude to their lords; the exercise of fraud or rapine

is unpunished in a lawless community; and the market is

continually replenished by the abuse of civil and paternal

authority. Such a trade,''* which reduces the human

species to the level of cattle, may tend to encourage mar-

riage and population; since the multitude of children

enriches their sordid and inhuman parent. But this

source of impure wealth must inevitably poison the

national manners, obliterate the sense of honour and

virtue, and almost extinguish the instincts of nature: the

Christians of Georgia and Mingrelia are the most dis-

solute of mankind; and their children, who, in a tender

age, are sold into foreign slavery, have already learned to

imitate the rapine of the father, and the prostitution of

the mother. Yet, amidst the rudest ignorance, the un-

taught natives discover a singular dexterity both of mind

and hand; and although the want of union and discipline

exposes tlieni to their more powerful neighbours, a bold

and intrepid spirit has animated the Colchians of every

age. in the host of Xer.^es, they served on foot ; and

their arms were, a dagger or a javelin, a wooden casque,

and a buckler of raw hides. But in their OAvn country

the use of cavalry has more generally prevailed: the

meanest of the peasants disdain to walk; the martial

nobles are possessed, perhaps, of two hundred horses;

and above five thousand are numbered in the train of the

prince of Mingrelia. The Colchian government has been

always a pure and hereditary kingdom ; and the authority

of the sovereign is only restrained by the turbulence of

his subjects. Whenever they were obedient, he could lead

a numerous army into the field ; but some faith is requisite

to believe, that the single tribe of the Suanians was com-

posed of two hundred thousand soldiers, or that the popu-

lation of Mingrelia now amounts to four millions of in-

habitants.^5

74 The Misgrelian ambassador arrived at Constantinople with two

hundred persons ; but he eat (sold) them day by day, till his retinue was
diminished to a secrelary and two valeis (Tavei\:ier, ioni. i. p. 355). To
purcha-e his mistress, a Mir.grciian gen:leman sold twelve priests and his

wife to the Turks (Chardiix, torn. i. p. 66).

75 Straboj 1. xi. p. 765. Lamberti, Relation de la Mingrelie. Yet we
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It was the boast of the Colchians, that their ancestors CHAP.
XLII

had checked the victories of Scsostris; and the defeat of y^-^r^^j
the Egyptian is less incredible than his successful progress Rev«*u-

as far as the foot of mount Caucasus. Thcv sunk, with- ''""^of
• Colchos:

out any memorable effort, under the arms of Cyrus;

followed in distant wars the standard of the great king,

and presented him every fifth year with one hundred boys

and as many virgins, the fairest produce of the land.^,** under th«

Yet he accepted this gift like the gold and ebony of India, before

the frankincense of the Arabs, or the negroes and ivory Clxrist 500j

of ^Ethiopia: the Colchians were not subject to the do-

minion of a satrap, and they continued to enjoy the name
as well as substance of national independence.^^ After

the fall of the Persian empire, Mithridates, king of Pon-

tus, added Colchos to the wide circle of his dominions on

the Euxine; and when the natives presumed to request

that his son might reign over them, he bound the ambitious

youth in chains of gold, and delegated a servant in his

place. In the pursuit of Mithridates, the Romans ad- under the

vanced to the banks of the Phasis, and their gallies ascend- ^^n^^"**
' ° betore

ed the river till they reached the camp of Pompey and Christ, 60,

his legions.'" But the senate, and afterwards th^ em-

perors, disdained to reduce that distant and useless con-

quest into the form of a province. The family of a Greek

rhetorician was permitted to reign in Colchos and the

adjac nt kingdoms, from the time of Mark Antony to

that of Nero; and after the race of Polemo^' was extinct,

must avoid the contrary extreme of Chardin, who allows no more than

20,000 inhabitants to supply an annual ex])ortation of 12,000 slaves : an
absurdity vmv.'orihy of that judicious traveller.

76 Hcrodot. 1. iii. c. 97- See in 1. vli. c. 79. their arms and service in th»

expedition of Xerxes against Greece.

77 Xcnophan, who had encountered the Colchians in his retreat (Anx-
basis, 1. iv. p. 320. 343. 348. edit. Hutchinson ; and Foster's Dissertation,

p. liii....lviii. in Spelman's English version, vol. ii.) styles them avretef*.*!.

Beforetheconqucst of Mithridates, they are named by Appian iS/et apti-

(jittftt (de Bell Mithridatico, c. 15. tom. i.p. 661. of the last and best edition,

by John Schweigharuser, Lipsia:, 1785, 3 vols, large cctavo).

78 The conquest of Colchos by Mithridates and Pompey, is marked by
App'an (de Bell. Mithridat.) and Plu'arch (in Vit Pomp).

79 We may trace the rise and fall of the family of Polemo, in Strabo

(1. xi. p. 753. 1, xii. p. 867.) Dion Cassius or Xiph'lin (p. 5811 593. 601. 719.

754.9i5.946. edit. IJeiniar), S\ietonius(in Neron. c. 18. in Ve'pa^ian. c. 8.)

Eutropius (vii. 14.) Josephus ( Aniiq. Judaic. 1. xx. c. 7. p. 970. edit. Havar-
•amp), and Eusebius (Cliron. with Scaligcr, Aniraadvers. p. 196).

VOL. V. H h
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^y^A^' the eastern Pontus, which preserved his name, extended

^^^-^r^,^^ no farther than the neighbourhood of Trebizond. Beyond

these hniits the fortifications of Hyssus, of Apsarus, of'

the Phasis, of Dioscurias or Sebastopolis, and of Pityus,

were guarded by sufficient detachments of horse and foot;

and six princes of Colchos received their diadems from

Visit of the lieutenants of Csesar. One of these lieutenants, the

A. U. 130. eloquent and philosophic Arrian, surveyed, and has des-

cribed, the Euxine coast, under the reign of Hadrian.

The garrison which he reviewed at the mouth of the

Phasis, consisted of four hundred chosen legionaries; the

brick walls and towers, the double ditch, and the military

engines on the rampart, rendered this place inaccessible

to tlie Barbarians; but the new suburbs, which had been

built by the merchants and veterans, required, in the

opinion of Arrian, some external defence.'" As the

strength of the empire was gradually impaired, the Ro-

mans stationed on the Phasis were either withdrawn or

expelled; and the tribe of the Lazi," v/hose posterity

speak a foreign dialect, and inhabit the sea-coast of Tre-

bizond, imposed their name and dominion on the ancient

kingdom of Colchos. Their independence was soon

invaded by a formldable^neighbour, who had acquired,

by arms and treaties, the sovereignty of Iberia. The
dependent king of Lazica received his sceptre at the

hands of the Persiqji monarch, and the successors of Con-

stantine acquiesced in this injurious claim, which was

Convevf^ion proudly urged as a right of immemorial prescription. In

oftheLazi, the becinninc: of the sixth centurv, their influence was
A D. 522.

o o
^ ...

restored by the introduction of Christianity which the

Mingreiians still profess with becoming zeal, without un-

derstanding the doctrines, or observing the precepts, of

their religion. After the decease of his father, Zathus

80 la the time of Procopius, there were no Roman forts on the Phasis.

Pityiis and Sebastopolis were evacuated on the rinnour of the Persians

(Goth. I. iv. c. 4.) but the lauer was afterwards restored by Justinian (de

Edif. 1. iv. c. 7).

81 In the time of Pliny, Arrian, and Ptolemy, the Lazi were aparticu-

lar tribe on the northern skirrs of Colchos (Cellarius, Geograph. Antiq.tom.

ii. p. 2 22). In the age of Justinian, they spread, or at least reigned, over

the whole country. At present, they have migrated along the coast

towards Trebizond, and compose a rude sea-faring people, with » peculiar

language (Chardin, p. 149. Peyssonel, p. 64).
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was exalted to the regal dignity by the favour of the great CHAP.

king: but the pious voutii abhorred the ceremonies of the ^^,^11,,^^

Magi, and sought, in the palace of Constantinople, an

orthodox baptism, a noble wife, and the alliance of the

emperor Justin. The king of Lazica was solemnly in-

vested Avith the diadem, and his cloak and tunic of white

silk, with a gold border, displayed, in rich embroidery,

the figure of his new patron; who soothed the jealousy of

the Persian court, and excused the revolt of Colchos by

the venerable names of hospitality aiid religion. The
common interest of both empires imposed on the Col-

chians the duty of guarding the passes of mount Caucasus,

where a wall of sixty miles is now defended by the month-

ly service of the musqueteers of Mingrelia.*^

But this honourable connection was soon corrupted Revolt and

by the avarice and ambition of the Romans. Degraded of the Col-

from the rank of allies, the Lazi were incessantly re- chians,

minded, by words and actions, of their dependent state. 542.I.549,

At the distance of a day's journey beyond the Apsarus,

they beheld the rising fortress of Petra,^^ which com-

manded the maritime country to the south of the Phasis.

Instead of being protected by the valour, Colchos was

insulted by the licentiousness, of foreign mercenaries;

the benefits of commerce were converted into base and

vexatious monopoly; and Gubazcs, the native pi'ince, was

reduced to a pageant of royalty, by the superior influence

of the officers of Justinian. Disappointed in their expec-

tations of Christian virtue, the indignant Lazi reposed

some confidence in the justice of an unbeliever. After a

private assurance that their ambassadors should not be

delivered to the Romans, they publicly solicited the friend-

ship and aid of Chosroes. The sagacious monarch in-

stantly discerned the use and importance of Colchos; and

83 John Malala, Chron. torn. ii. p. 134. ...137. Theophanes, p. 144.

Hist. MiscfU. 1. XV. p. 103. The fact is authentic, bm tlie date seems too

recent. h\ speaking of their Persian alliance, the Lazi contemporaries of

Justinian employ the most obsolete words.... {» yfxf*>fA*<rt ^vtjfAtiXi irpo-

y»ir»«.Scc. Could they belong to a connection which had noi been dissolved

abcA'e iwenty years ?

83 The snle vestige of Petra stibsists in the writings of Procopius and

AgaUiias. Most of the towns and castles oi Lazica may be found by com-

paring their names and position with the map of Mingrelia, in Lamberii.
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CHAP, meditated a plan of Conquest, which was renewed at the

^^.,^^. end of a thousand years by Shah Abbas, the wisest and

most powerful of his successors.^4 His ambition was

fired by the hope of launching a Persian navy from the

Phasis, of coi-nmanding the trade and navigation of the

Euxine sea, of desolating the coast of Pontus and Bithy-

nia, of distressing, perhaps of attacking, Constantinople,

and of persuading the Barbarians of Europe to second his

arms and counsels against the common enemy of mankind.

Under the pretence of a Scythian war, he silently led his

troops to the frontiers of Iberia ; the Colchian guides

were prepared to conduct them through the woods and

along the precipices of mount Caucasus: and a narrow

path v/as laboriously foi-m.ed into a safe and spacious high-

way, for the march of cavalry, and even of elephants.

Gubazes laid his person and diadem at the feet of the king

of Persia; his Colchians imitated the submission of their

prince ; and after the walls of Fetra had been shaken, the

Roman garrison prevented, by a capitulation, the impend-

ing fury of the last assault. But the Lazi soon discovered,

that their impatience had urged them to chuse an evil

more intolerable than the calamities which they strove to

escape. The monopoly of salt and corn v/as effectually

removed by the loss of those valuble commodities. The

authority of a Roman legislator was succeeded by the

pride of an Oriental despot, who beheld, with equal dis-

dain, the slaves whom he had exalted, and the kings whom
he had humbled before the footstool of his throne. The

adoration of fire was introduced into Cokhos by the zeal

of the Magi: their intolerant spirit provoked the fervour

of a Christian people; and the prejudice of nature or

education was wounded by the impious practice of ex-

posing the dead bodies of their parents, on the summit of

a lofty tower, to the crows and vultures of the air."

84 See the amusing letters of Pietro della Valle, the Roman traveller

(Viaj^S'' torn. v.. 207. 209. 213. 215. 266. 286. 300. torn. iii. p. 54. 127). In

the years 1618, 1619, and 1620, b.e conversed with Shah Abbas, and strongly

encourag;cd a design which might have united Persia and Europe against

their contmon enemy the Turk.

85 See Herodotus (1. i.e. 140. p. 69.) who speaks with diffidence, Lar-

cher (torn i. p. 399. ...401. Notes sur Herodcte), Procopius Persic. 1. i.

C, 11) and Agathias (I. ii. p. 61, 62). This practice agreeable to the Zend*-
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Conscious of the increasing hatred, which retarded the CHAP,

execution of his great designs, the just Nushirvan had ^^r-v'^^^

secretly given orders to assassinate the king of the Lazi,

to transplant the people into some distant land, and to fix

a faithful and warlike colony on the banks of the Phasis.

The watchful jealousy of the Colchians foresaw and

averted the approaching ruin. Their repentance \vas

accepted at Constantinople by the prudence, rather than

the clemency, of Justinian; and he commanded Dagis-

teus, with seven thousand Romans, and one thousand of

the Zani, to expel the Persians from the coast of the

Euxine.

The siege of Petra, which the Roman general, with Siege of

the aid of the Lazi, immediately undertook, is one of the ^J^'d

most remarkable actions of the age. The city was seated 549....551.

on a craggy rock, which hung over the sea, and com-

municated by a steep and narrow path with the land.

Since the approach was difficult, the attack might be

deemed impossible ; the Persian conqueror had strength-

ened the fortifications of Justinian; and the places least

inaccessible were covered by additional bulwarks. In this

important fortress, the vigilance of Chosroes had deposited

a magazine of offensive and defensive arms, sufficient for

five times the number, not only of the garrison, but of the

besiegers themselves. The stock of flour and saltprovisions

was adequate to the consumption of five years ; the want of

wine was supplied by vinegar, and of grain fi'om whence a

strong liquor was extracted; and a triple aqueduct eluded

the diligence, and even the suspicions, of the enemy. But

the firmest defence of Petra was placed in the valour of

fifteen hundred Persians, who resisted the assaults of the

Romans, whilst, in a softer vein of earth, a mine was

secretly perforated. The wall, suported by slender and

temporary props, hung tottering in the air; butDagisteus

delayed the attack till he had secured a specific recom-

pense ; and the town was relieved before the return of his

Testa (Hyde, de Relig. Pers. c. 34. p. 414.. .421.) demonstrates that the

burial of the Persian kings (Xcnophon, Cyropxd. l.viii. p. 658.) t/ y««
rum fcxKctpi«>Tipo¥ Tu t»i y») f*.cx6iiren, is a Greek fiction and that their

lombs could be no more than cenotaphs.
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^xi^n
' "^^ssenger from Constantinople. The Persian garrison

y^^^'.y^,,^ was reduced to four hundred men, of whom no more
than fifty Av^ere exempt from sickness or v,'Oundsj yet such

had been their inflexible perseverance, that they concealed

their losses from the enemy, by enduring, without a

murmur, the sight and putrefying stench of the dead

bodies of their eleven hundred companions. After their

deliverance, the breaches were hastily stopped with sand-

bags ; the mine was replenished with earth,; a new Vfall

was erected on a frame of substantial timber; and a

fresh garrison of three thousand men was stationed at

Petra to sustain the labours of a second siege. The

,
operations, both of the attack and defence were con-

ducted Avith skilful obstinacy; and each party derived

useful lessons from the experience of their past faults.

A battering-ram was invented, of light construction and

powerful effect : it was transported and worked by the

hands of forty soldiers ; and as the stones were loosened

by its repeated strokes, they were torn with long iron

hooks from the wall. From those walls, a shower of darts

was incessantly poured on the heads of the assailants, but

they were most dangerously annoyed by a fiery composi-

tion of sulphur and bitumen, Avhich in Colchos might with

some propriety be named the oil of Medea. Of six thou-

sand Romans who mounted the scaling-ladders, their

general, Bessas, was the first, a gallant veteran of seventy

years of age : the -courage of their leader, his fall, and

extreme danger, animated the irresistible effort of his

troops ; and their prevailing numbers oppressed the

strength, without subduing the spirit, of the Persian gar-

rison. The fate of these valiant men deserves to be more

distinctly noticed. Seven hundred had perished in the

siege, two thousand three hitndrcd survived to defend

the breach. One thousand and seventy were destroyed

with fire and sword in the last assault ; and if seven hun-

dred and thirty were made prisoners, only eighteen among

them were found without the marks of honourable wounds.

The remaining five hundred escaped into the citadel,

which they maintained without any hopes of relief, reject-

ing the fairest terms of capitulation and service, till they
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were lost in the flames. They died in obedience to the CHAP,

commands of their prince ; and such examples of loyalty ^^^-.^-,,-1

and valour might excite their countrymen to deeds of

equal despair and more prospersus event. The instant

demolition of the works of Petra confessed the astonish-

ment and apprehension of the conqueror.

A Spartan would have praised and pitied the virtue The Col-

of these heroic slaves : but the tedious warfare and alter- ^ .^

""^

Lazic war,

nate success of the Roman and Persian arms cannot de- A. D.

tain the attention of posterity at the foot of mount Cau- ^ "' ^

casus. The advantages obtained by the troops of Justi-

nian were more frequent and splendid ; but the forces of

the great king were continually supplied, till they amount-

ed to eight elephants and seventy tliousand men, includ-

ing twelve thousand Scythian allies, and above three

thousand Dilemites, who descended by their free choice

from the hills of H^•rcania, and were equally formidable

in close or in distant combat. The siege of Archaeopolis,

a name imposed or corrupted by the Greeks, was raised

with some loss and precipitation ; but the Persians occu-

pied the passes of Iberia : Colchos was enslaved by their

forts and garrisons ; they devoured the scanty sustenance

of the people ; and the prince of the Lazi fled Into the

mountains. In the Roman camp, faith and discipline

were unknown ; and the independent leaders, who were

invested with equal power, disputed with each other the

pre-eminence of vice and corruption. The Persians fol- ^

lowed, without a murmur, the commands of a single chief,

who implicitlj' obeyed the instructions of their supreme

lord. Their general was distinguished among the heroes

of the Plast, by his wisdom in council, and his valour in

the field. The advancc-d age of Mermcroes, and the

lameness of both his feet, could not diminish the activity

of his mind, or even of his body ; and whilst he was car-

ried in a litter in the front of battle, he inspired terror to

the enemy and a just confidence to the troops who, under

his banners, were always successful. After his death, the

command devolved to Nacoragan, a proud satrap, who,

in conference with the Imperial chiefs, had presumed to

declare that he disposed of victoiy as absolutely as of tlie
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CHAP, j-ii-jg oj-j i^5s finger. Such presumption was the natural

^^,,^^,,^^ cause and forerunner of a shameful defeat. The Romans
had been gradually repulsed to the edge of the sea-shore

;

and their last camp, on the ruins of the Grecian colony of

Phasis, was defended on all sides b^ strong intrenchments,

the river, the Euxine, and a fleet of gallies. Despair

united their counsels and invigorated their arms : they

withstood the assault of the Persians ; and the flight of

Nacoragan preceded or followed the slaughter of ten

thousand of his bravest soldiers. He escaped from the

Romans to fall into the hands of an unforgiving master,

who severely chastised the error of his own choice : the

unfortunate general v/as flayed alive, and his skin, stuffed

into the human form, was exposed on a m.ountain ; a

dreadful warning to those who might hereafter be en-

trusted v/ith the fame and fortune of Persia.^^ Yet the

prudence of Chosroes insensibly relinquished the prose-

cution of the Colchian war, in the just persuasion, that it

is impossible to reduce, or, at least, to hold a distant

country against the wishes and efforts of its inhabitants.

The fidelity of Gubazes sustained the most rigorous trials.

He patiently endured the hardships of a savage life, and

rejected, with disdain, the specious temptations of the

Persian court. The king of the Lazi had been educated

in the Christian religion ; his mother was the daughter

of a s.ena'or ; during his youth, he had sei-ved ten years

a silentiary of the Byzantine palace,*'^ and the arrears of

an unpaid salary were a motive of attachment as well as

of complaint. But the long continuance of his sufferings

extorted from him a naked representation of the truth ;

and truth was an unpardonable libel on the lieutenants of

Justinian, who, amidst the delays of a ruinous war, had

spared his enemies and trampled on his allies. Their

86 The punishment: of fiaying alive could not be introduced into Persia

by Sapor (Brison, de llegn. Pers. I. ii. p. 578), nor could it he copied from

the foolish tale of Marsyas the Phrygian piper, most foolishly quoted as a

precedent by Agathias (1. iv. p. 132, 133).

87 In the palace of Constantinople there were thirty silentlaries, who

are stiled hastati ante fores cnbiculi, tjjs a-tyr.i eTrirarxi, an honourable

title, which conferred the rank, without imposing the duties, of a senator

(Cod. Theodos. I. vi. tit. 23. Gothofred. Comment, torn. ii. p. 129),
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malicious information persuaded the emperor, tliat his CHAP,

faithless vassal already meditated a second defection : an y^^-^^-^^M

order was surprised to send him prisoner to Constantino-

ple ; a treacherous clause was inserud, that he might be

lawfully killed in case of resistance ; and Gubazes, with-

out arms, or suspicion of danger, was stabbed in the se-

curity of a friendly interviev/. In the first moments of

rage and despair, the Colchians would have sacrificed

their country and religion to the gratification of revenge.

But the authority and eloquence of the wiser few, obtain-

ed a salutary pause ; the victory of the Phasis restored

the terror of the Roman arms, and the emperor was soli-

citous to absolve his own name from the imputation of so

loul a murder. A judge of senatorial rank was commis-

sioned to inquire into the conduct and death of the king

of the Lazi. He ascended a stately tribunal, encompassed

by the ministers of justice and punishment : in the pre-

sence of both nations, this extraordinary cause was plead-

ed, according to the forms of civil jurisprudence, and

some satisfaction was granted to an injured people, by the

sentence and execution of the meaner criminals.**

In peace, the king of Persia continuallv soupfht the Negocia-

r t- ' 1 ^ ? tionsand
pretences oi a rupture ; but no sooner nad he taken up trea^o^ be-

arms, than he expressed his desire of a safe and honour- '^^f^''
J"s-

T-k • ^ r ^ • •
t;n,au and

able treaty. Dui-mg the fiercest hostihties, the two mo- CUfsroes,

narchs entertained a deceitful negociation : and such was ..f!"
—

",

the superiority of Chosroes, that whilst he treated the

Roman ministers with insolence and contempt, he ob-

tained the most unprecedented honours for his own am-
bassadors at the Imperial court. The successor of Cyx-us

assumed the majesty of the Eastern sun, and graciously

permitted his younger brother Justinian to reign over the

West, with the pale and reflected spkridour of the moon.

This gigantic style was supported by the pomp and elo-

quence of Isdigune, one of the royal chamberlains. His

wife and daughters, with a train of eunuchs and camels,

88 On thee judicial orations Aijatbias (1. iii.p. 81. ..89. 1. iv. p. 108...

119.) lavishes eighteen or twenty pages cf false and Horid iheioric. His
.piitrance or carelt;.^';nes3 overlooks the strongest argument against the king
of Lazica. ..his former revolt.

VOL. v. I I
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CHAP, attended the march of the ambassador: two satraps v/ith
XLII . .

^

^^^r-,^-^^^^ golden diadems were numbered among his followers ; he

was guarded by five hundred horse, the most valiant of

the Persians ; and the Roman governor of Dara wisely

refused to admit more than twenty of this martial and

hostile caravan. When Isdigune had saluted the emperor,

and delivered his presents, he passed ten months at Con-

stantinople without discussing any serious affairs. In-

stead of being confined to his palace, and receiving food

and v/ater from the hands of his keepers, the Persian

ambassador, without spies or guards, was allowed to visit

the capital ; and the freedom of conversation and trade

enjoved bv his domestics, offended the prejudices of an

age, which rigorously practised the law of nations, with-

out confidence or courtesy.^^ By an unexampled indul-

gence, his interpreter, a servant below the notice of a

Roman magistrate, vras seated, at the table of Justinian,

by the side of his master ; and one thousand pounds of

gold might be assigned for the expense of his journey and

entertainment. Yet the repeated labours of Isdigune

could procure only a partial and imperfect truce, which

was always purchased with the treasures, and renewed

at the solicitation, of the Byzantine court. Many years

of fruitless desolation elapsed before Justinian and Chos-

roes were compelled, by mutual lassitude, to consult the

repose of their declining age. At a conference held on

the frontier, each party, without expecting to gain credit,

displayed the power, the justice, and the pacific intentions,

of their respective sovereigns ; but necessity and interest

dictated the treaty of peace, v/hich w-as concluded for a

term of fifty years, diligently composed in the Greek and

Persian language, and attested by the seals of twelve in-

terpreters. The liberty of commerce and religion was

fixed and defined; the allies of the emperor and the great

king were included in the same benefits and obligations
;

and the most scrupulous pi-ecautions were provided to

89 Procnpius rtpreseiits the prac;!ce of the Gothic court of Ravenna

Travels, vol. ii. p. 189...311)
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prevent or determine the acciclentrJ disputes that mirht CHAP.
. . . y I II

arise on the confines of two hostile nations. After twenty

years of destructive though feeble v/ar, the limits still re-

mained without alteration ; and Chosroes was persuaded

to renounce his dangerous claim to the possession or

sovereignty of Colchos and its dependent states. Rich in

the accumulated treasures of the East, he extorted from the

Romans an annual payment of thirty thousand pieces of

gold; and the smallness ofthe sum revealed the disgrace of

a tribute in its naked deformity. In a previous debate, the

chariot of Sesostris, and the wheel of fortune, were ap-

plied by one of the ministers of Justinian, who observed

that the reduction of Antioch, and some Syrian cities, had

elevated beyond measure the vain mid ambitious spirit of

the Barbarian. " You are mistaken," replied the modest

Persian: " the king of kings, the loi'd of mankind, looks

" down with contem.pt on such petty acquisitions ; and of

" the ten nations, vanquished by his invincible arms, he
" esteems the Romans as the least formidable."^° Accord-

ing to the Orientals, the empire of Nushirvan extended

from Ferganah in Transoxiana, to Yemen or Arabia

Ftelix. He subdued the rebels of Hyrcania, reduced the

provinces of Cabul and Zablcstan on the banks of the

Indus, broke the power of the Euthalites, terminated by

an honourable treaty the Turkish war, and admitted the

daughter of the great khan into the number of his lawful

wives. Victorious and respected among the princes of

Asia, he gave audience, in his palace of Madain, or

Ctesiphon, to the Ambassadors of the world. Their gifts

or tributes, arms, rich garments, gems, slaves, or aroma-

tics, were humbly presented at the foot of his throne
;

and he condescended to accept from the king of India, ten

quintals of the wood of aloes, a maid seven cubits in

height, and a caqiet softer than silk, the skin, as it was

reported, of an extraordinary serpent.''

90 The nc;;-itiations and treaties between Jur.tinian and Chosrre<; are

copiously exi)laincd by Procopius (Persic 1. ii. c. 10. 13. 26, 27, 23. Gcihic.

1. ii. c. 11. 15). At;athias ('• 'V- p- l-^lj 142), and Menaiuler (in Excerpt.

Legat. p. 132.. ..14-7). Consult Barbeyrac. Hist, des Anc'cns Traites, torn,

ii.p. 154 181... .181-. 193.. ..200.

91 D'Hcrbelot, Bibliot. Orient, p. 680, 681. 294, 295.
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CHAP. Tustinian had been reproached for his alliance with
XL [I

y^r^^rx,^ ^^^ -^ilthiopians, as if he attempted to introduce a people

Conquest of savage negroes into the system of civilized society.

*^.
, ''^. But the friends of the Roman empire, the Axumites; or

Abyssi-
^ ^ ...

nians, Ab3"ssinians, may be always distinguished from the

original natives of Africa.'^ The hand of nature has

flattened the noses of the negroes, covered their heads

with shaggy wool, and tinged tlieir skin with inherent

and indelible blackness. But the olive complexion of the

Abyssinians, their hair, shape, and features, distinctly

mark them as a colony of Arabs ; and this descent is con-

firmed by the resemblance of language and manners, the

report of an ancient emigration, and the narrow interval

between the shores of the Red Sea. Christianity had
raised that nation above the level of African barbarism;^^

their intercourse v/ith Egypt, and the successors of Con-

stantine,^^ had communicated the rudiments of the arts

and sciences ; their vessels traded to the isle of Ceylon,^*

.• and seven kingdoms obeyed th© Negus or supreme

prince of Abyssinia. The independence of the Home-
rites, who reigned in the rich and happy Arabia, was
first violated by an ^Ethiopian conqueror : he drew his

hereditary claim from the queen of Sheba,^^ and his am-
bition v/as sanctified by religious zeal. The Jev^^s,

92 See Buffon, Hist. Naturelle, torn. iii. p. 449. This Arab cast of
features and complexion, which has continued 3400 years (Ludolph. Hist,

et Comment, jtthiopic. 1. i. c. 4.) in the colony of Abyssinia, will justify the
suspicion, that race, as well as climate, must have contributed to form the
negroes of the adjacent and similar regions.

93 The Poriuguese missionaries, Alvarez (Ramusio, torn. i. fol. 204.
rect. 274. vers), Bermudez Puvchas's Pilgrims, vol. ii. 1. v. c. 7. p. 1149....

11S8), Lobo (Relation, &c. par. M. le Grand, with xv. Dissertations.
Paris, 1728), and Tellez (Relations de Thevenot, part iv.), could only
relate of modern Abyssinnia what they had seeuorinvented. The erudition
of Ludolphus (Hist. jEthiopica, Francofurt. 1681. Commentarius, 1691.
Appendix, 1694), in twenty-five languages, could add little concerning its

ancient history. Yet the fame of Caled, or EUisthxus, the conqueror of
Yemen, is celebrated in national songs and legends.

94 The negotiations of Justinian with the Axumites, or jflthiopians,

are recorded by Proccpius (Persic. 1. i. c. 19, 20.) and John Malala (torn,

ii. p. 163...165. 193... .196). The historian of Antioch.quotes the original
narrative of the ambassador Nomiosus, of which Photius (Bibliot. cod. iii.)

has preserved a curious extract.

95 The trade ofthe Axumites to the coast of India and Africa, and the
isle of Ceylon, is curiously represented by Cosnias Indicopleustes (Topo-
graph. Christian. 1. ii.p. 132. 138, 139, 140. 1. xi. p. 538, 339).

96 Ludolph. Hist.et Comment. rZthiop. 1. ii. c. 3.
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"powerful and active in exile, had seduced the mind of CHAP.
XI. II

Dunaan, prince of the Homerites. They urged him to y^-y^-^^

retaliate the persecution inflicted by the Imperial laws on

their unfortunate brethren : some Roman merchants were

injuriously treated: and several Christians of Negra^'^

^vere honoured with the crown of martyrdom.'^ The
churches of Arabia implored the protection of the Abys-

sinian monarch. The Negus passed the Red Sea with

a fleet and army, deprived the Jewish proselyte of his

kingdom and life, and extinguished a race of princes, who
had ruled above two thousand years the sequestered

region of myrrh and frankincense. The conqueror im-

mediately announced the victory of the gospel, requested

an orthodox patriarch, and so warmly professed his

friendship to the Roman empire, that Justinian was flat-

tered by the hope of diverting the silk-trade through the

channel of Abyssinia, and of exciting the forces of Arabia

against the Persian king. Nonnosus, descended from a Their alH-

family of ambassadors, was named by the emperor to
jus^i,i^a)i^

execute this important commission. He wisely declined A. U. 533.

the shorter, but more dangerous, road through the sandy

desarts of Nubia ; ascended the Nile, embarked on the

Red Sea, and safely landed at the African port of Adulis.

From Adulis to the royal city of Axume is no more than

fifty leagues, in a direct line ; but the winding passes of

the mountains detained the ambassador fifteen clavs ; and

as he traversed the forests, he saw, and vaguely computed,

about five thousand wild elephants. The capital, accorcl-

ing'to his report, was large and populous ; and the villu're

of Axume is still conspicuous by the regal coronations, by
the ruins of a Christian temple, and by sixteen or seven-

teen obelisks inscribed with Grecian characters.^' But

97 The city of Negra, or Nag'ran, in Yemen, is surrounded with palm-
trees, and stands in the hi^h-road between Saana the capital, and Mceca ;

from the foniier ten, from the latter twenty days journey of a caravan of
camels ( Abulfeda, Descript. Arahix, p. 52).

98 The martyrdom of St. Arethas prince of Negra, and his three
hundred and forty companions, is embellished in the legends of Meta-
phrastes and Nicephorus Callistus, copied by Baronius (A. D. 522, No.
22. ...66. A. D. 52.), No 16.. ..29), and refuted, with obscure diligence, br
Ba.snage (Hist, des Juifs, torn. xii. 1. viii. c. ii. p. 33o....348), who investi-

gates the state of the Jews in Arabia and jtthicpia.

99 Alvarez (in llauiuiio, torn. i. fol. 219 vers. 221 vers.) saw the
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XL II
^^^ Negus gave audience in the open field, seated on a

y^-vs^ lofty chariot, which was drawn by four elephants superbly

caparisoned, and surrounded by his nobles and musicians.

He was clad in a linen garment and cap, holding in his

hand two javelins and a light shield; and, although his

nakedness M'^as imperfectly covered, he displayed the

Barbaric pomp of gold chains, collars, and bracelets,

richly adorned with pearls and precious stones. The am-

bassador of Justinian knelt ; the Negus raised him from

the ground, embraced Nonnosus, kissed the seal, perused

the letter, accepted the Roman alliance, and biTmdishing

his weapons, denounced implacable war against the v/or-

shippers of fire. But the proposal of the silk-trade was

eluded; and notwithstanding the assurances, and perhaps

the wishes, of the Abyssinians, these hostile menaces eva-

porated without effect. The Homerites were unwilling

to abandon their aromatic groves, to explore a sandy de-

sart, and to encounter, after all their fatigues, a formid-

able nation fi'om whom they had never received any per-

sonal injuries. Instead of enlarging his conquests, the

king of ^Ethiopia was incapable of defending his posses-

sions. Abrahah, the slave of a Roman merchant of Adu-
lis, assumed the sceptre of the Homerites ; the troops of

Africa v/ere seduced by the luxury of the climate; and Jus-

tinian solicited the friendship of the usurper, who honour-

ed, with a slight tribute, the supremacy of his prince.

After a long series of prosperity, the power of Abrahah

was overthrov*^ before the gates of Mecca ; his children

Avere despoiled by the Persian conqueror; and the^Ethio-

pians were finally expelled from the continent of Asia,

This narrative of obscure and remote events is not foreign

to the decline and fall of the Roman empire. If a Chris-

tian power had been maintained in Arabia, Mahomet
must have been crushed in his cradle, and Abyssinia

would have prevented a revolution Avhich has changed the

civil and religious state of the v/orld.'°°

flourishing state of Axume in the year 1520....hiogo moltoibiiono e grar.de.

It was ruined in the same cenuiry by the Turkish invasion. No more 'han

one liundrcd houses remain ; but the mennory of its past greatne.-:s is jn-e-

served by the rej,al coronation (Ludolph. Hist, et Comment. I. ii c. 11).

100 The revolutions of Yemen in the sixth century must be collected
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CHAP. XLIir.

Rebellions of Afr'ica....Restoration of the Gothic Kingdom ,

by Totila....Loss and Recovery .of Romc....Final Con-

quest of Italy by Narses.,..Extinction of the Ostrogoths

....Defeat of the Franks and Alemanni....Last Victory.,

Disgrace^ and Death of Belisarius....Death and Cha-

racter of Justinian. ...Coinet, Earthquakes., and Plague.

THE review of the nations from the Danube to the CHAP.
Nile has exposed on every side the weakness of the Ro- XLill.

mans ; and our wonder is reasonably excited that they

should presume to enlarge an empire, whose ancient

limits they were incapable of defending. But the v/ars,

the conquests, and the triumphs, of Justinian, are the

feeble and ptrnicious efforts of old age, which exhaust

the remains of strength, and accelerate the decay of the

powers of life. He exulted in the glorious act of restor-

ing Africa and Italy to the republic ; but the calamities

which followed the departure of Belisarius betrayed the

impotence of the conqueror, and accomplished the ruin

of those unfortunate countries.

From his new acquisitions, Justinian expected that „,
^

,
' ••

. '
.

The rrou-

his avarice, as well as pride, should be richly gratified, bles of

A rapacious minister of the finances closely pursued the ?^*q

footsteps of Belisarius ; and as the old registers of tribute 535... .545.

had been burnt by the Vandals, he indulged his fancv in

a liberal calculation and arbitrary assessment of the wealth

of Africa.^ The increase of taxes, which were drawn

from Procopius (Persic. I. i. c. 10, 20). Theophanes By/.ant. (aj^iiul Pho*.

cod. Ixiii. p. 80). St. Theopha les (in Cliroiiograph. ]). 144, 143. 188, 189.

206, 207. who is full of sTaiige blunder.^), Pocock (Specimen llisr. Arab,

p. 62 65).D'H2rbilot (Biblkt. Orientalc, p. 12. 477), and Sale's Prelinii-

narv Discourse and K. >rau (c 105). Tlie revolt of Abraliah is mentioned
by Procopius ; and his fall, tht;ugh clouded with miracles, is an historical

fact.

1 For the troubles of Africa, I neither have ncr desire anotherguide than
Procopius, whose eye contemplated the image, and whose ear ccllected the

reports, of the memorable eve.iis of hii own limes. In the second book of
the Vandalic war he rclaes the revolt of Stozas (c. 14. ...34), the rciiirn of
Belirarius (c. 15). the victory of Germanus (c. 16, 17, 13), 'lie sccrnd ad-
mjiiis'ratijn ( f S' lomon (c. 19, 20, 2i), the governnicn' of Sergiuh (c. 22,

23), of Areobindus (c.24), the tyran.iy and death of Gor.tharis (c. 25, 26,

27,28.) ; nor can I discern any symptoms of daitcry or m Icvolei.cc in his

various portraiis.
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CHAP, jiway by a distant sovereign, and a general resumption of

,^^~-^'-y^^ the patrimony or crown lands, soon dispelled the intoxi-

cation of the public joy : but the emperor M^as insensible to

the modest complaii!ts of the people, till he was awakened

and alarmed by the clamours of military discontent.

Many of the Roman soldiers had married the widows and

daughters of the Vandals. As their own, by the double

right of conquest and inheritance, they claimed the es-

tates which Genseric had assigned to his victorious

troops. They heard v/ith disdain the cold and selfish re-

presentations of their officers, that the liberality of Justi-

nian had raised them from a savage or servile condition;

that they were already enriched by the spoils of Africa,

the treasure, the slaves, and the moveables, of the van-

quished Barbarians ; and that the ancient and lawful

patrimony of the emperors v/ould be applied only to the

support of that government on which their own safety

and reward must ultimately depend. The mutiny was

secretly inflamed by a thousand soldiers, for the most

part Ileruli, who had imbibed the doctrines, and were in-

stigated by the clergy, of the Arian sect; and the cause

of perjury and rebellion was sanctified by the dispensing

powers of fanaticism. The Arians deplored the ruin of

their church, triumphant above a century in Africa; and

they were justly provoked by the laws of the conqueror,

which interdicted the baptism of their children and the

exercise of ail religious worship. Of the Vandals chosen

by Belisarius, the far greater part, in the honours of the

Eastern service, forgot their country and religion. But

a ;';;inerous band of four hundred obliged the mariners,

when thsy were in sight of the isle of Leobos, to alter

their course: they touched on Peloponnesus, ran ashore

on a desart coast of Africa, and boldly erected, on mount

Aurasius, the standard of independence and revolt.

While the troops of ttie province disclaimed the command

of their superiors, a conspiracy was formed at Carthage

against the life of Solomon, who filled with honour the

place of Belisarius; and the Arians had piously resolved

to sacrifice at the foot of the altar, during the awful
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mysteries of the festival of Easter. Fear or remorse ^}^^^'

restrained the daggers of the assassins, but the patience v^F->rN^

of Solomon emboldened their discontent; and at the end

often days, a furious sedition was kindled in the Circus,

which desolated Africa above ten years. The pillage of the

city, and the indiscriminate slaughter of its inliabitants,

were suspended only by darkness, sleep, and intoxication:

the governor, with seven companions, among whom was

the historian Procopius, escaped to Sicily; two thirds of

the army were involved in the guilt of treason ; and eight

thousand insurgents, assembling in the field of Bulla,

elected Stoza for their chief, a private soldier, who pos-

sessed in a superior degree the virtues of a rebel. Under

the mask of freedom, his eloquence could lead, or at least

impel, the passions of his equals He raised himself to a

level with Belisarius, and the nephew of the emperor, by

daring to encounter them in the field ; and the victorious

generals were compelled to acknowledge, that Stoza de-

served a purer cause and a more legitimate command.

Vanquished in battle, he dexterously employed the arts

of negotiation ; a Roman arm}' was seduced from their

allegiance, and the chiefs who had trusted to his faithless

promise were murdered by his order in a church of Nu-
midia. When ever}^ resource, either of force or perfidy,

was exhausted, Stoza, with some desperate Vandals, re-

tired to the wilds of Mauritania, obtained the daughter of

a Barbarian prince, and eluded thepursuit of his enemies,

by the report of his death. The personal weight of Beli-

sarius, the rank, the spirit, and the temper, of Germanus,

the emperor's nephew, and the vigour and success of the

second administration of the eunuch Solomon, restored

the modesty of the camp, and maintained for a while the

tranquillity of Africa. But the vices of the Byzantine

court were felt in that distant province; the troops com-

plained that they were neither paid nor relieved, and as

soon as the public disorders were sufficiently mature,

•Stoza was again alive, in arms, and at the gates of Car-

thage. He fell in a single combat, but he smiled in the

agonies of death, when he was informed that his own
VOL. V. K K
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CHAP.
XLIII.

Rebellion

of the

Moors,
A. D.

543. ...558.

javelin had reached the heart of his antagonist. The ex-

ample of Stoza, and the assurance that a fortunate soldier

had been the first king, encouraged the ambition of Gon-

tharis, and he promised, by a private treaty, to divide

Africa with the Moors, if, with their dangerous aid, he

should ascend the throne of Carthage. The feeble Areo-

bindus, unskilled in the affairs of peace and war, was

raised by his marriage with the niece of Justinian, to the

office of Exarch. He was suddenly oppressed by a sedi-

tion of the guards, and his abject supplications, which

provoked the contempt, could not move the pity, of the

inexorable tyrant. After a reign of thirty days, Gontha-

ris himself was stabbed at a banquet by the hand of Arta-

ban; and it is singular enough, that an Armenian prince,

of the royal family of Arsaces, should re-establish at

Carthage the authority of the Roman empire. In the

conspiracy which unsheathed the dagger of Brutus against

the life of Caesar, every circumstance is curious and im-

portant to the eyes of posterity: but the guilt or merit of

these loyal or rebellious assassins could interest only the

contemporaries of Procopius, who by their hopes and

fears, their friendship or resentment, were personally en-

gaged in the revolutions of Africa.^

That country was rapidly sinking into the state of Bar-

barism, from whence it had been raised by the Phoenician

colonies and Roman laws : and every step of intestine

discord was marked by some deplorable victory of savage

man over civilized society. The Moors,^ though igno-

rant of justice, were impatient of oppression: their vagrant

life and boundless wilderness disappointed the arms, and

eluded the chains, of a conqueror ; and experience had

shewn, that neither oaths nor obligations could secure

2 Yet I must not refuse hinri the merit of painting, in lively colours, the

murder of Gontharis. One of the assassins uttered a sentiment not un-

wor'hy of a Roman patriot : " If I fail," said Artasires, " in the first stroke,

" kill me en the spot, lest the rack should extort a discovery of my ac-

" omplices."

3 The Moorish wars are occasionally introduced into the narrative of

Procopius (Vandal. 1. ii. c. 19...23. 25. 27, 28. Gothic. 1. iv. c. 17) ;

awl Theophanes adds some prosperous ar.d adverse events in the last years

Justinian.
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the fidelity of their attachment. The victory of mount CHAP.

Auras had awed them into momentary submission; but
^'^^^'

if they respected the character of Solomon, they hated

and despised the pride and kixury of his two nephews

Cyrus and Sergius, on whom their uncle had imprudent-

ly bestowed the provincial governments of Tripoli and
Pentapolis. A Moorish tribe encamped under the walls

of Leptis, to renew their alliance, and receive from the

governor the custoir.ar)' gifts. Fourscore of their deputies

were introduced as friends into the city ; but on the dark

suspicion of a conspiracy, they were massacred at the

table of Sergius^ and the clamour of arms and revenge

was re-echoed through the vallies of mount Atlas, from

both the Syrtes to the Atlantic ocean. A personal injury,

the unjust execution or murder of his brother, rendered

Antalus the enemy of the Romans. The defeat of the Van-
dals had formerly signalized his valour ; the rudiments of

justice and prudence were still more conspicuous in a

Moor; and while he laid Adrumetum in ashes, he calmly

admonished the emperor that the peace of Africa might

.be secured by the recall of Solomon and his unworthy

nephews. The exarch led forth his troops from Carthage:

but, at the distance of six days journey, in the neighbour-

hood of Tebeste,* he was astonished by the superior num-

bers and fierce aspect of the Barbarians. He proposed a

treaty ; solicited a reconciliation ; and offered to bind

himself by the most solemn oaths. " By what oaths can

"he bind himself?" interrupted the indignant Moors,
" Will he swear by the gospels, the divine books of the

" Christians ? It was on those books that the faith of his

*' nephev.' Sergius was pledged to eighty of our innocent

" and unfortunate brethren. Before we trust them a second
" time, let us try their efficacy in the chastisement of per-

" jury and the vindication of their own honour. " Their

4 Now Tibesh, in the kingdom of Algiers. It is watered by a river,

the Sujerass, which falls into the Mejerda ( BagradtisJ. Tibesh is still re-

markaDle for its walls of large stones (like the Coliseum of Rome), a foun-
tain, and a grove of walnut-trees : the country is fruitful, and the neighbour-
ing Bereberes are warlike. It appears from an inscription, that under the

reign of Adrian, the road from Carthage to Tebeste was constructed by the

third legion (Marmol, Description de I'Afrique, torn. ii. p. 442, 443. Shaw'i
Travels, p. 64, 65, 66).
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CHAP.
XLIII.

Revolt of

the Goths,

A. D. 540.

honour was vindicated in the field of Tebeste, by the death

of Solomon, and the total loss of his army. The arrival of

fresh troops and more skilful commanders, soon checked

the insolence of the Moors ; seventeen of their princes

were slain in the same battle ; and the doubtful and tran-

sient submission of their tribes was celebrated with lavish

applause by the people of Constantinople. Successive

inroads had reduced the province of Africa to one third

of the measure of Italy
; yet the Roman emperors con-

tinued to reign above a century over Carthage, and the

fruitful coast of the Mediterranean. But the victories and

the losses of Justinian were alike pernicious to mankind;

and such was the desolation of Africa, that in many parts

a stranger might wander whole days without meeting the

face either of a friend or an enemy. The nation of the

Vandals had disappeared: they once amounted to an hun-

dred and sixty thousand warriors, without including the

children, the women, or the slaves. Their numbers were

infinitely surpassed by the number of the Moorish fami-

lies extirpated in a relentless war ; and the same destruc-

tion v/as retaliated on the Romans and their allies, who
perished by the climate, their mutual quarrels, and the

rage of the Barbarians. When Procopius first landed, he

admired the populousness of the cities and country, stre-

nuously exercised in the labours of commerce and agri-

culture. In less than twenty years, that busy scene was

converted into a silent solitude ; the wealthy citizens es-

caped to Sicily and Constantinople ; and the secret histo-

rian has confidently affirmed, that five millions of Afri-

cans were consumed by the wars and government of the

emperor Justinian.5

The jealousy of the Byzantine court had not permit-

ted Belisarius to atchieve the conquest of Italy : and his

abrupt departure revived the courage of the Goths,^ who

5 Procopius, Anecdot. c. 18. The series of the African history attests

thismelancholy truth.

6 In the second (c. 30.) and third hooks (c.l...40), Procopius continues

the history of the Gothic war from the fifth to the fifteenthyear of Justinian.

As the events are less interesting than in the former period, he allots only

half the space to double the time. Jornandes, and the Chronicle of Marcel-

linus, ailbrd some collateral hints. Sigonius, Pagi, Muratori, Mascou, and

De Buat, are useful, and hjive been used.
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respected his genius, his virtue, and even the laudable CHAP,

motive which had urged the servant of Justinian to de- v^-!^^>^^

ceive and reject them. They had lost their king (an incon-

siderable loss), their capital, their treasures, the provinces

from Sicily to the Alps, and the military force of two

hundred thousand Barbarians, magnificently equipped

with horses and arms. Yet all was not lost, as long as

Pavia Avas defended by one thousand Goths, inspired by

a sense of honour, the love of freedom, and the memory
of their past greatness. The supreme command was una-

nimously offered to the brave Uraias ; and it was in his

eyes alone that the disgrace of his uncle Vitiges could

appear as a reason of exclusion. His voice inclined the

election in favour of Hildibald, whose personal merit was

recommended by the vain hope that his kinsman Theudes,

the Spanish monarch, would support the common interest

of the Gothic nation. The success of his arms in Liguria

and Venetia seemed to justify their choice ; but he soon

declared to the world, that he was incapable of forgiving

or commanding his benefactor. The consort of Hildibald

was deeply wounded by the beauty, the riches, and the

pride of the wife of Uraias ; and the death of that virtu-

ous patriot excited the indignation of a free people. A bold

assassin executed their sentence, by sti'iking off the head

of Hildibald in the midst of a banquet : the Rugians, a

foreign tribe, assumed the privilege of election ; and To-

tila, the nephew of the late king, was tempted, by revenge,

to deliver himself and the garrison of Trevigo into the

hands of the Romans. But the gallant and accomplished

youth was easily persuaded to prefer the Gothic throne

before the service of Justinian ; and as soon as the palace

of Pavia had been purified from the Rugian usurper, he

reviewed the national force of five thousand soldiers, and

generously undertook the restoration of the kingdom of

Italy.

The successors of Belisarius, eleven generals of equal Victoriesof

rank, neglected to crush the feeble and disunited Goths, onla?
"^

till they were roused to action by the progress of Totila A. D.

and the reproaches of Justinian. The gates of Verona

were secretly opened to Artabazus, at the head of one
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CHAP, hundred Persians in the service of the empire. The Goths

^^^y,'^^^ fl^<i from the city. At the distance of sixty furlongs the

Roman generals halted to regulate the division of the

spoil. While they disputed, the enemy discovered the real

number of the victors : the Persians Vv^ere instantly over-

powered, and it was by leaping from the wall that Arta-

bazus preserved a life which he lost in a few days by the

lance of aBarbarian,vvhohad defied him to single combat.

Twenty tliousand Romans encountered the forces of To-

tila, near Faenza, and on the hills of Mugello, of the

Florentine territory. The ardour of freedmen,who fought

to regain their country, v.as opposed to the languid temper

of mercenary troops,who were even destitute of the merits

of strong and well-disciplined servitude. On the first at-

tack they abandoned their ensigns, threw down their arms

and dispersed on all sides v/ith an active speed, which

abated the loss, v/iiilst it aggravated the shame, of their

defeat. The king of the Gotlis, who blushed for the base-

ness of his enemies, pursued with rapid steps the path of

honour and victory. Totila passed the Po, traversed the

Apennjne, suspended the important conquest of Ravenna,

Florence, and Rome, and marched through the heart of

Italy, to form the siege, or rather blockade, of Naples

The Roman chiefs, imprisoned in their respective cities,

and accusing each other of the common disgrace, did not

presume to disturb his enterprise. But the emperor, alarm-

ed bv the distress and danger of his Italian conquests, dis-

patched to the relief of Naples aileet of gallies juid a body

of Thracian and Armenian soldiers. They landed in Sicily,

which } ielded its copious stores of provisions ; but the

delays of the new commander, an unwariike magistrate,

protracted the suiferings of the besieged ; and the succours,

which he dropt with a timid and tardy hand, were succes-

sively intercepted by the armed vessels stationed by To-

tila in the bay of Naples. The principal omcer of the

Romans was dragged, with a rope round his neck, to the

foot of the wall, from whence, with a trembling voice, he

exhorted the citizens to implore, like himself, the mercy

of the conqueror. They requested a truce, with a promise

«f surrendering the city, if no effectual relief should appear
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at the end of thirty days. Instead of one month, the auda- CHAP.
. . XLIII

cious Barbarian granted them three^ in the just confidence y^^-y^^,^

that famine would anticipate the term of their capitula-

tion. After the reduction of Naples and Cumse, the pro-

vinces of Lucania, Apulia, and Calabria, submitted to the

king of the Goths. Totila led his army to the gates of

Rome, pitched his camp at Tibur, or Tivoli, within

twenty miles of the capital, and calmly exhorted the senate

and people to compare the tyranny of the Greeks with

the blessings of the Gothic I'eign.

The rapid success of Totila may be partly ascribed to Contrast of

the revolution which three years experience had produ- virtue.

ced in the sentiments of the Italians. At the command, or

at least in the name, of a Catholic emperor, the pope,^

their spiritual father, had been torn from the Roman
church, and either starved or murdered on a desolate

island.* The virtues of Belisarius were replaced by the

various or uniform vices of eleven chiefs, at Rome, Ra-

venna, Florence, Perugia, Spoleto, &c. who abused their

authority for the indulgence of lust or avarice. The im-

provement of the revenue was committed to Alexander,

a subtle scribe, long practised in the fraud and oppression

of the Byzantine schools; and whose name oi FsaUiction^

the scissars^^ was drawn from the dextrous artifice with

which he reduced the size, without defacing the figui-e,

of the gold coin. Instead of expecting the restoration of

peace and industry, he imposed an heavy assessment on

the fortunes of the Italians. Yet his present or future de-

mands were less odious than a prosecution of arbitrary

rigour against the persons and property of all those, who,

under the Gothic kings, had been concerned in the receipt

and expenditure of the public money. The subjects of

7 S\ Ivcrius, bishop of Rome, was first transported to Patara, in Lycia,

and at length star\'ed (sub eoruin custodia inedia confectiis) iu the isle of
Pahnaria, A. D. 538, June 20 (Liberal, in Breviar. c. 22. Anastasius, in

Sylvcrio. Baronius, A. U. 540, No. 2, 3. Pagi, in Vit. Pont, toiii. i. p. 285,
286). Procopius ( Anecdot. c. 1.) accuses only the empress and Antonina.

8 Palmaria, a small island, opposite to Tarracina and the coast of the
Volsci (CU'.vcr. Ital. Anliq. I. iii. c. 7. p. 1014).

9 As the Logothete Alexander, and most of his civil and military col-

leagues, were either disgraced or despi^cd, the ink of the Anecdotes (c. 4,

5. 18 ) is scarcely blacker tlian tliat of the Gothic History (I. iii c. 1. 3, 4.

9. 20,21, &c).
,
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CHAP. Justinian, who escaped these partial vexations, were op-

^^j^^,^ pressed by the irregular maintenance of the soldiers,

whom Alexander defrauded and despised ; and their

hasty sallies in quest of wealth, or subsistence, provoked

the inhabitants of the country to await or implore their

deliverance from the virtues of a Bai'barian. Totila" was

chaste and temperate; and none were deceived, either

friends or enemies, who depended on his faith or his cle-

mency. To the husbandmen of Italy the Gothic king

issued a welcome proclamation, enjoining them to pursue

their important labours, and to rest assured, that, on the

payment of the ordinary taxes, they should be defended

by his valour and discipline from the injuries of war....

The strong towns he successively attacked ; and as soon

as they had yielded to his arms, he demolished the forti-

fications ; to save the people from the calamities of a

future siege, to deprive the Romans of the arts of defence,

and to decide the tedious quarrel of the two nations, by

an equal and honourable conflict in the field of battle

The Roman captives and deserters were tempted to enlist

in the service of a liberal and courteous adversary ; the

slaves were attracted by the fii-m and faithful promise, that

they should never be delivered to their masters; and from

the thousand warriors of Pavia, a new people, under the

same appellation of Goths, was insensibly formed in the

camp of Totila, He sincerely accomplished the articles

of capitulation, without seeking or accepting any sinister

advantage from ambiguous expressions or unforeseen

events : the garrison of Naples had stipulated, that they

should be transported by sea; the obstinacy of the winds

prevented their voyage, but they were generously supplied

with horses, provisions, and a safe conduct to the gates of

Rome. The vfives of the senators, who had been surpris-

ed in the villas of Campania, were restored, without a

ransom, to their husbands ; the violation of female chas-

tity was inexorably chastised with death; and, in the salu-

10 Procophis (1. iii. c. 2. 8. &c.) does ample und willing justice to the

merit of Totila. The Roman historians, from Sallust and Tacitus, were
happy to forget the vices of their countrymen in the contemplation of Bar-
baric vrtue.
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tar}^ regulation of the diet of the famished Neapolitans, CTIAP.

the conqueror assumed the olfice of an humane and atten- ^Jl-l-,^!^

tive physician. The virtues of Totila are equally lauda-

ble, whether they proceeded from true policy, religious

principle, or the instinct of humanity: he often harangued

his troops ; and it was his constant theme, that national

vice and ruin are inseparably connected ; that victory is

the fruit of moral as well as military virtue ; and that the

prince, and even the people, are responsible for the crimes

which they neglect to punish.

The return of Belisarlus to save the country which he Second

had subdued, was preyed with equal vehemence by his ^F Bellsa-

friends and enemies ; and the Gothic war was imposed as '"'"^ "^

a trust or an exile on the veteran commander. An hero a. D.

on the banks of the Euphrates, a slave in the palace of 544.... 548.

Constantinople, he accepted, with reluctance, the painful

task of supporting his own reputation, and retrieving the

faults of his successors. The sea was open to the Ro-

mans : the ships and soldiers were assembled at Salona,

near the palace of Diocletian : he refreshed and reviev/ed

his troops at Pola in Istria, coasted round the head of the

Hadriatic, entered the port of Ravenna, and dispatched

orders, rather than supplies, to the subordinate cities.

His first public oration was addressed to the Goths and

Romans, in the name of the emperor, who had suspended

for a while the conquest of Persia, and listened to the

prayers of his Italian subjects. He gently touched on

the causes and the authors of the recent disasters ; striv-

ing to remove the fear of punishment for the past, and the

hope of impunity for the future, and labouring, with more

zeal than success, to imite all the members of his govern-

ment in a firm league of affection and obedience. Justi-

nian, his gracious master, was inclined to pardon and re-

ward; and it was their interest, as well as duty, to reclaiai

their deluded brethren, who had been seduced by the arts

of the usurper. Not a man was tempted to desert the

standard of the Gothic king. Belisarius soon discovered,

that he was sent to remain the idle and impotent spectator

of the glory of a young Barbarian ; and his own epistle

exhibits a genuine and lively picture of the distress of ^

VOL. r. Li.
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CHAP, noble mind. " Most excellent prince, we are arrived ift

s,^F'y^^^^
" Italy, destitute of ail the necessary implements of war,

" men, horses, arms, and money. In our late circuit

" through the villages of Thrace and Illyricum, we have

" collected, with extreme difficulty, about four thousand

*' recruits, naked, and unskilled in the use of weapons and
" the exercises of the camp. The soldiers already sta-

" tioned in the province are discontented, fearful, and
" dismayed; at the sound of an enemy, they dismiss their

*' horses, and cast their arms on the ground. No taxes

*' can be raised, since Italy is in the hands of the Barba-

' " rians ; the failure of payment has deprived us of the

^' right of command, or even of admonition. Be assured,

" dread sir, that the greater part of your troops have al-

" ready deserted to the Goths. If the war could be at-

" chieved by the presence of Belisarius alone, your wishes

" are satisfied ; Belisarius is in the midst of Italy. But
" if you desire to conquer, far other preparations are re-

" quisite ; without a military force, the title of general is

" an empty name. It would be expedient to restore to

" my service my own veterans and domestic guards. Be-
" fore I can take the field, I must receive an adequate sup-

" ply of light and heavy armed troops ; and it is only with
" ready money that you can procure the indispensable aid

" of a powerful bod)^ of the cavalry of the Huns.^'" An
officer in whom Belisarius confided was sent from Raven-

na to hasten and conduct the succours ; but the message

was neglected, and the messenger was detained at Con-

stantinople by an advantageous marriage. After his pa-

tience had been exhausted by delay and disappointment,

the Roman general repassed the Hadriatic, and expected

at Dyrrachium the arrival of the troops, which were slow-

ly assembled among the subjects and allies of the empire.

Plis powers were still inadequate to the deliverance of

Rome, which was closely besieged by the Gothic king.

The Appian way, a march of forty days, was covered by

the Barbarians; and as the prudence of Belisarius declin-

11 Procopius, 1. iii. c. 12. The soul of an hero is deeply impressed on
the letter; nor can we confound such genuine and original acts with the ela-

borate and often empty speeches of the Byzantine historians.
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ed a battle, he preferred the safe and speedy navip;ation of CHAP,

five days from the coast of Epirus to the mouth of die v.^-v^>^
Tyber.

After reducing, by force or treaty, the towns of infe- Rome bc-

rior note in the midland provinces of Italy, Totiia pro-
th'^^'Q^ji^.

ceeded, not to assault, but to encompass and starve, the A. D.

ancient capital. Rome was afflicted by the avarice and '
^^

'

guarded by the valour, of Bessas,a veteran chief of Goth-

ic extraction, who filled, with a garrison of three thousand

soldiers, the spacious circle of her venerable walls. From
the distress of the people he extracted a profitable trade,

and secretly rejoiced in the continuance of the siege. It

was for his use that the granaries had been replenislicd

:

the charity of Pope Vigilius had purchased and embarked

an ample supply of Sicilian com ; but the vessels which

escaped the Bai'barians were seized by a rapacious gover-

nor, who imparted a scanty sustenance to the soldiers, and

sold the remainder to the wealthy Romans. The medim-

nus, or fifth part of the quarter of wheat, was exchanged

for seven pieces of gold ; fifty pieces were given for an

ox, a rare and accidental prize ; the progress of famine

enhanced this exorbitant value, and the mercenaries were

tempted to deprive themselves of the allowance v/hich was
scarcely sufficient for the support of life. A tasteless and

unwholesome mixture, in which the bran thrice exceeded

the quantity of flour, appeased the hunger of the poor;

they were gradually reduced to feed on dead horses, dogs,

cats, and mice, and eagerly to snatch the grass, and even

the nettles which grew among the ruins of the citj'. A
crowd of spectres, pale and emaciated, their bodies op-

pressed with disease, and their minds with despair, sur-

rounded the palace of the governor, urged, with unavail-

ing trudi, that it was the duty of a master to maintain his

slaves, and humbly requested, that he would provide for

their subsistence, permit their flight, or command their

immediate execution. Bessas rejjlied, with unfeeling

tranquillity, that it was impossible to feed, unsafe to dis-

miss, and unlawful to kill, the subjects of the emperor.

Yet the example of a private citizen might have shewn

his countrymen that a tyrant cannot withhold the privl-
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CHAP, jpgg of death. Pierced by theories of five children, who

\^t^->r^^^ vainly called on their father for bread, he ordered them

to follow his steps, advanced with calm and silent despair

to one of the bridges of the Tyber, and, covering his face,

threw himself headlong into the stream, in the presence

.of his family and the Roman people. To the rich and

pusillanimous, Bessas^^ sold the permission of departure;

but the greatest part of the fugitives expired on the pub-

lic highways, or were intercepted by the flying parties of

Barbarians. In the mean while, the artful governor

soothed the discontent, and revived the hopes of the Ro-

mans, by the vague reports of the fleets and armies which

were hastening to their relief from the extremities of the

East. Thev dir'ved more rational comfort from the as-

surance that Belisarius had landed at the port; and, with-

out numbering his forces, they firmly relit d on the huma-

nity, the courage, and the skill of their great deliverer.

Attfmptof The fork:ts'ight of Totiia had raised obstacles worthy of
Bchsanus.

g^^}| ^j, antrgonist. Ninety furlongs below the city, in the

narrowest part of the river, he joined the two banks by

strong and solid timbers in the form of a bridge ; on which

he erected two lofty towers, manned by the bravest of his

Goths, and profuselv stored with missile weapons and en-

gines of offence. The approach of the bridge and towers^

was covered by a strong and massy chain of iron ; and the

chain, at either end, on the opposite sides of the Tyber,

was defended by a numerous and chosen detachment of

archers. But die enterprise of forcing these barriers, and

relieving the capital, displays a shining example of thcv

boldness and conduct of Belisarius. His cavalry advanced

from the port along the public road, to awe the motions,

and distract the attention, of the enemy. His infantry and

provisions were distributed in two hundred large boats ;

and each boat was shielded by an high rampart of thick

planks, pierced with many small holes for the discharge of

12 The avarice of Bessas is not dissembled by Procopiiis (1. iii. c. 17.

20). He expiated the lobs of Rome by the glorious conquest of Petrsa
(Goth. 1. iv. c. 12): but the same vices followed him from the Tyber to the

Phasis (c. 13); and the historian is equally true to the merits and defects of"

his characer. The chastisement which the author of the romance rf Be-

lisaiie has inflicted on the oppressor of Kome, is snore agreeable to justice

than to history.
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Jmissilc weapons. In the front, two large vessels were link- CHAP.
• • • XI III

ed together to sustain a floating castle, which comniand;;d ^^^r-l^^J/

the towers of the bridge, and contained a magazine oi iirc,

sulphur, and bitumen. The whole fleet, which the gene-

ral led in person, was laboriously moved against the current

of the river. The chain yielded to their weight, and the

enemies who guarded the banks were either slain or scat-

jtered. As soon as they touched the principal barrier, the

fire-ship was instantly grappled to the bridge ; one of the

towers, with two hundred Goths, was consumed by the

flames ; the assailants shouted victory ; and Rome was sav-

ed, if the wisdom of Belisarius had not been defeated by

the misconduct of his oflicers. He had previously sent

orders to Bessas to second his operations by atimelv sally

from the* town ; and he had fixed his lieutenant, Isaac, by

a peremptory command, to the station of the port. But

avarice rendered Bessas immoveable ; while the youthful

ardour of Isaac delivered him into the hands of a superior

enemy. The exaggerated rumour of his defeat was has-

tily carried to the ears of Belisarius : he paused; betraved

an that single moment of his life some emotions of surprise

and perplexity ; and reluctantly sounded a retreat to save

his wife Antonina, his treasures, and the only harbour

which he possessed on the Tuscan coast. 1 he vexation

of his mind produced an ardent and almost mortal fever;

and Rome was left without protection to the mercy or in-

dignation of Totila. The continuance of hostilities had

embittered the national hatred, the Arian clergy was ig-

nominlously driven from Rome ; Pelagius, the archdeacon,

returned without success from an embassy to the Gothic

camp ; and a Sicilian bishop, the envoy or nuncio of the

pope, was deprived of both his hands, for during to utter

falsehoods in the service of the church and state.

Famine had relaxed the strength and discipline of the Ro^c tak-

garrison of Rome. They could derive no effectual service ^" ^Y ^'^*^

from a dying people ; and the inhuman avarice of the mer- a. D.'546

chant at length absorbed the vigilance of the governor.... ^^^- ^~»

Four Isaurian centinels, while their companions slept, and
their pfficers were absent, dccended by a rope from the

wall, and secretly proposed to the Gothic king to introduce
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?,^-^,?* his troons into the city. The offer was entertained with

^^-^r^^tf coldness and suspicion ; they returned m saiety ; they twice

repeated their visit ; the place was twice examined ; the

conspiracy was knosvn and disregarded; and no sooner

had I'otila consented to the attempt, than they unbarred

the Asinarian gate, and gave admittance to the Goths....

Till the dawn of day, they halted in order of battle, appre-

hensive of treachery or ambush ; but the troops of Bessas,

with their leader, had already escaped ; and when the king

was pressed to disturb their retreat, he prudently replied,

that no sight could be more grateful than that of a flying

enemy. The patricians, who were still possessed of hor-

ses, Decius, Basilius, &c. accompanied the governor; their

brethren, among whom Olybrius, Orestes, and Maximus,

are named by the historian, took refuge in the church of

St. Peter : but the assertion, that only five hundred persons

remained in the capital, inspires some dovibt of the fidelity

either of his narrative or of his tQiLi. As soon as day-

light had displayed the entire victory of the Goths, theiy

monarch devoutly visited the tomb of the prince of the

apostles ; but while he prayed at the altar, twenty-five sol-

diers, and sixty citizens, were put to the sword in the ves-

tibule of the temple. The archdeacon Pelagius ^^ stood

before him with the gospels in iiis hand. " O Lord, be

" merciful to your servant." " Pelagius," said Totila,

with an insulting smile, " your pride now condescends to

" become a suppliant." " I am a suppliant," replied the

prudent archdeacon ;
" God has now made us your sub-

ejects, and as your subjects, we are entitled to your cle-

mency." At his humble prayer, the lives of the Romans
were spai'ed ; and the chastity of the maids and matrons

was preserved inviolate from the passions of the hungry

soldiers. But they were rewarded by the freedom of pil-

lage, after the most precious spoils had been reserved for

the royal treasurj'-. The houses of the senators were plen-

13 During the long exile, and after the death of Vigillus, the Roman
church was governed, at first by the archdeacon, and at lcngth(A. D. 555)
by the pope Pelagius who was not thouglit guiitlesK of the sufferings of his

predecessor. See the original lives of the popes under the name of Anasta-
sius (JNIuratori, Script. Rer. Italicavum, tom.iii. P.i. p. 130, 131), who re-

lates several curious incidents of the sieges of Rome and the wars of Italy.
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tifuUy stored with o-old andsilver; and the avarice of Bessas CHAP.
• - • XI ni

had laboured with so much guilt and shame for the benefit ^^ ^

of the conqueror. In this revolution, the sons and daugh-

ters of Roman consuls tasted the misery which they had

spurned or relieved,wandered in tattered garmentsthrough '

the streets ofthe city,and begged their bread, perhaps with-

out success, before the gates of their hereditary mansions.

The riches of Rusticiana, the daughter of Symmachus and

widow of Boethius, had been generously devoted to alle-

viate the calamities of famine. But the Barbarians were

exasperated by the report, that she had prompted the peo-

ple to overthrow the statues of the great Theodoric ; and

the life of that venerable matron would have been sacri-

ficed to his memory, if Totiia had not respected her birth,

her virtues, and even the pious motive of her revenge....

The next day he pronounced two orations, to congratulate

and admonish his victorious Goths, and to reproach the se-

nate, as the vilest of slaves, with their perjury, folly, and in-

gratitude ; sternly declaring, that their estates and honours

were justly forfeited to the companions of his arms. Yet

he consented to forgive their revolt, and the senators re-

paid his clemency by dispatching circular letters to their

tenants and vassals in the provinces of Italy, strictly to en-

join them to desert the standard of the Greeks, to culti-

vate their lands in peace, and to learn from their masters

the duty of obedience to a Gothic sovereign. Against the

city which had so long delayed the course of his victories

he appeared inexorable : one-third of the walls, in differ-

ent parts, were demolished by his command ; fire and en-

gines prepared to consume or subvert the most stately

works of antiquity : and the world was astonished by the fa-

tal decree, that Rome should be changed into a pasture for

cattle. The firm and temperate remonstrance of Belisa-

rius suspended the execution j he warned the Barbarian

not to sully his fame by the destruction of those monu-
ments M hich were the glory of the dead, and the delight

of the living; and Totiia was persuaded by the advice of

an enemy, to preserve Rome as the ornament of his king-

dom, or the fairest pledge of peace and reconciliation....

When he had signified to the ambassadors of Belisarius,
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CHAP.
XLIII.

^Kecovered

by Belisa-

rius, A. D.
547, Fe-

bruary.

his intention of sparing the city, he stationed an army at

the distance of one hundred and twenty furlongs, to ob-

serve the motions of the Roman general. With the re-

mainder of his forces, he marched into Lucania and Apu-
lia, and occupied on the summit oi" mount Garganus ^"^ one

of the camps of Hannibal.^* The senators wert dragged

in Iiis train, and afterwards confined in the fortresses of

Campania: the citizens, with their wives and children,

were dispersed in exile ; and during forty days Rome was

abandoned to desolate and dreary solitude.'^

The loss of Rome was specially retrieved by an action,

to which, according to the event, the public opinion would

apply the names of rashness or heroism. After the de-

parture of Totila, the Roman general sallied from the port

at the head of a thousand horse, cut in pieces the enemy
who opposed his progress, and visited with pity and rever-

ence the vacant space of the eternal city. Resolved to

maintain a station so conspicuous in the eyes of mankind,

he summoned the greatest part of his troops to the stand-

ard which he erected on the Capitol : the old inhabitants

were recalled by the love of their country and the hopes

of food ; and the keys of Rome were sent a second time,

to the emperor Justinian. The walls, as far as they had

been demolished by the Goths, were repaired wiih rude

and dissimilar materials ; the ditch was restored ; iron

spikes ^^ were profuselv scattered in the high^vays to an-

noy the feet of the horses ; and as new gates could not sud-

14 M'^unt Garganus, now Mon^e St. Angelo, in the kingdom of Naples,

inins three hundred stadia into the Adriatic ica (Si:rab. 1. vi. p. 436), and in

the darker ages was illustrated by the appariiion, nnracies and church of

St. Michael the archangel Horace, a naiive :if Aijulia or Lucan'a, had
seen the elms and oaks of Garganus labouring and bellowing with the north

wind that blew on that lofty coast (Carm. ii. 9. Epist. ii. i. 201).

15 1 cannot ascer.ain this particular camp of Hannibal; but the Punic

quarters were long and often iu the neighbourhood of Arpi (T. Liv. xxii.

9. 12. xx.v. 3. See).

16 Totila. . . . Romam ingreditur . . . . ac evertitmurosdomosali-

quantas igui comburens, ac onmes Romanorum res in prjeJam accepi% hos

ipsos Romanosin Canipaniairi captivos abduxit. Post quam devastatit iiem, xl

auL asiipliusdies, Roirra fuit ita dcsolata, lit nemo ibi hominu7n,nisi (nu'dx?

)

bestiK morarentur (Marcellin. in Chron. p. 54).

17 The tribuii are small engines with f lur spikes, one fixed in the ground,

the three o.hers erect or adverse (Procopius, Gothic. I iii. c. 24. Jusi. Lip-

Ei\is. Poliorce.S'Vv 1. v. c. 3). The metaphor Avas borrowed from the tribuii

(land-caltrops), an herb with a prickly fruit common in Italy (Martin, ad

Virgil. Gcorgic. i. 153. vol. ii. p. oi).
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flenly be procured, the entrance was guarded by a Spartan CHAP,

rampart of his bravest soldiers. At the expiration of twen- w^^-1,,^^^

ty-five days, Totila returned by hasty marches from Apu-
lia, to avenge the injury and disgrace. Belisarius expect-

ed his approach. The Goths were thrice repulsed in three

general assaults ; they lost the flower of their troops ; the

royal standard had almost fallen into the hands of the ene-

my, and the fame of Totila sunk, as it had risen, with the

fortune of his arms. Whatever skill and courage could

achieve, had been performed by the Roman general : it

remained only, that Justinian should terminate, by a strong

and seasonable effort, the war which Jie had ambitiously

undertaken. The indolence, perhaps the impotence, of a

prince who despised his enemies, and envied his servants,

protracted the calamities of Italy. After a long silence,

Belisarius was commanded to leave a sufficient garrison at

Rome, and to transport himself into the province of Lu-

cania, whose inhabitants, inflamed by Catholic zeal, had

cast away the yoke of their Arian conquerors. In this

ignoble warfare, the hero, invincible against the power of

the Barbarians, was basely vanquished by the delay, the

disobedience, and the cowardice of his own officers. He
reposed in his Avinter-quarters of Crotona, in the full as-

surance, that the two passes of the Lucanian hills were

guarded by his cavalry. They were betrayed by treach-

ery or weakness ; and the rapid march of the Goths scarce-

ly allowed time for the escape of Belisarius to the coast

of Sicily. At length a fleet and army were assembled for

the relief of Ruscianum, or Rossano,^^ a fortress sixty fur-

longs from the ruins of Sybaris, where the nobles of Luca-

nia had taken refuge. In the first attempt the Roman
forces were dissipated bv a storm. In the second they

approached the shore ; but they saw the hills covered with

archers, the landing-place defended by aline of spears, and

the king of the Goths impatient for battle. The conquer-

or of Italy retired with a sigh, and continued to languish,

inglorious and inactive, till Antonina, who had been sent

18 Ruscla, the r.ava.'e Thurioruni, was transferred to the distance of sixty

stadia to Riicianuni, Rossano, an archbishopric williout suftragans. The
republic of Sybaris is now the estate of the duke of Corigliano (Kicdesel,
Tiiivels into Magna Grarcia and Sicily, p. 166....171).
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CHAP. tQ Constantinople to solicit succours, obtained, after the
XLIII.

y^^^-^,"-^^^ death of the empress, the permission of his return.

Final recal The five last campaigns of Belisarius might abate the
ofBeUsa- envy of his competitors, whose eyes had been dazzled

A. D. 548. and wounded by the blaze of his former glory. Instead
September,

of delivering Italy from the Goths, he had wandered like

a fugitive along the coast, without daring to march into

the country, or to accept the bold and repeated challenge

of Totila. Yet in the judgment of the few who could dis-

criminate counsels from events, and compare the instru-

ments with the execution, he appeared a more consum-

mate master of the art of war, than in the season of his

prosperitv, v/hen he presented two captive kings before

the thi-one of Justinian. The valour of Belisarius was

not chilled by age ; his prudence was matured by expe-

rience, but the moral virtues of humanity and justice

seem to have yielded to the hard necessity of the times.

The parsimony or poverty of the Emperor compelled

him to deviate from the rule of conduct which had de-

served the love and confidence of the Italians. The war

was maintained by the oppression of Ravenna, Sicily, and

all the faithful subjects of the empire ; and the rigorous

prosecution of Herodian provoked that injured or guilty

officer to deliver Spoleto into the hands of the enemy.

The avarice of Antonina, which had been sometimes di-

verted by love, now reigned without a rival in her breast.

Belisarius himself had always understood, that riches, in

a corrupt age, are the support and ornament of personal

merit. And it cannot be presumed that he should stain

his honour for the public service, without applying a part

' of the spoil to his private emolument. The hero had es-

caped the sword of the Barbarians, but the dagger of con-

spiracy ^^ awaited his return. In the midst of wealth and

honours, Artaban, who had chastised the Afrrcan tyrant,

complained of the ingratitude of courts. He aspired to

Praejecta, the emperor's niece, who wished to reward

her deliverer ; but the impediment of his previous mar-

19 This conspiracy is related by Procopius (Gothic. I. iii. c. 31,32.)
with such freedom and candour, that the liberty of the Anecdotes gives
Him nothing to add.
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riacre was asserted bv the pietv of Theodora. The pride CHAP.
'•

• XI 111
of royal descent was irritated by flattery; and the service

in which he gloried, had proved him capable of bold and

sanguinary deeds. The death of Justinian was resolved,

but the conspirators delayed the execution till they could

surprise Belisarius disarmed, and naked, in the palace of

Constantinople. Not a hope could be entertained of

shaking his long-tried fidelity; and they justly dreaded

the revenge, or rather justice, of the veteran general, who
might speedily assemble an army in Thrace to punish the

assassins, and perhaps to enjoy the fruits of their crime.

Delay afforded time for rash communications and honest

confessions: Artaban and his accomplices were condemn-

ed by the senate, but the extreme clemency of Justinian

detained them in the gentle confinement of the palace, till

he pardoned their flagitious attempt against his throne

and life. If the emperor forgave his enemies, he must
cordially embrace a friend whose victories were alone

remembered, and who was endeared to his prince by the

recent circumstance of their common danger. Belisa-

rius reposed from his toils, in the high station of general

of the East and count of the domestics; and the older con*"

suls and patricians respectfully yielded the precedency of

rank to the peerless merit of the first of the Romans.*"

The first of the Romans still submitted to be the slave of

his wife; but the servitude of habit and affection became

less disgraceful when the death of Theodora had removed

the baser influence of fear. Joannina their daughter, and

the sole heiress of their fortunes, was betrothed to Anas-

tasius the grandson, or rather the nephew, of the em-

press,'* -whose kind interposition forwarded the consum-

20 The honours of Belisarius :ire gladly commemorated by his secretary

(Procop. Goth. 1. iii. c. 35. 1. iv. c. 21). The title of XT^<tT)jy«4 is ill trans-

lated, at least in this instance, by praefectus prnetorio ; and to a military cha-
racter, majistur militum is more proper and applicable (Ducange, Gloss.
Gra:c. p. 1458, 1459).

21 Alemannus (ad Hist. Arcanam,p. 68), Ducange (Familje Byzant.
p. 98), and Heineccius(Hist. Juris Civilis, p. 434), all three represent Anas-
tasius as the son of the daughter of Theodora ; and ihe.r 0])inion firmly re-

poses on the unambiguous testimony of Proccpiiis (Anccdot. c. 4, 5....

6vyitTpt$'^ twice rejKiated). And yet I will remark, 1. That, in the year

547, Thejdora could scarcely have a gi-andi-on of the age of puberty; 2.

That we are totally ignorant of this daughu;r and h.r husband ; and, 3. Thac
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CHAP. Illation of their youthful loves. But the power of Thco-
XL.III

y^^^^^'^i,^ dora expired, the parents of Joannina returned, and her

honour, perhaps her happiness, were sacrificed to the re-

venge of an unfeeling mother, who dissolved the imper-

fect nuptials before they had been ratified by the ceremo-

nies of the church. 22

Rome Before the departure of Belisarius, Perusia was be-

bv^th»^
^" sieged, and few cities were impregnable to the Gothic

Goths, arms. Ravenna, Ancona, and Crotona, still resisted the

Barbarians; and when Totila asked in marriage one of

the daughters of France, he was stung by the just re-

proach, that the king of Italy was unworthy of his title

till it was acknowledged by the Roman people. Three

thousand of the bravest soldiers had been left to defend

the capital. On the suspicion of a monopoly, they mas-

sacred the governor, and announced to Justinian, by a de-

putation of the clergy, that unless their offence was par-

doned, and their arrears were satisfied, they should in-

stantly accept the tempting offers of Totila. But the of-

ficer who succeeded to the command (his name was Dio-

genes) deserved their esteem and confidence; and the

Goths, instead of finding an easy conquest, encountered a

vigorous resistance from the soldiers and people, who pa-

tiently endured the loss of the port, and of all maritime

supplies. The siege of Rome v/ould perhaps have been

raised if the liberality of Totila to the Isaurians had not

encouraged some of their venal countrymen to copy the

example of treason. In a dark night, while the Gothic

trumpets sounded on anqther side, they silently opened

the gate of St. Paul: the Barbarians rushed into the city;

and the flying garrison was intercepted before they could

reach the harbour of Centumcellae. A soldier trained in

the school of Belisarius, Paul of Cilicia, retired with four

hundred men to the mole of Hadrian. They repelled

Theodora concealed her bastards, and that her grandson by Justinian would
have been heir-apparent of the empire.

22 The etf^xprfjf^ctrx^ or sins, of the hero in Italy and after his return,

are manifested ctTrxpxKaXvTrrMiy and most probably swelled, by the au-

thor of the Antcdotes (c. 4, 5). The designs of Antonina were favoured
by the flucniacing jurisp-rudence of Justinian. On the law of marriage and
divorce, that emperor was troche versatilior (Heineccius, Element. Juris
Civil, ad Ordinem Pandect. P. iv. No. 233).
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the Goths; but they felt the approach of famine; and S^T^^f*

their aversion to the taste of horse-flesh confirmed their v^r-v>.

re^sohition to risk the event of a desperate and decisive

sally. But their spirit insensibly stooped to the offers of

capitulation: they retrieved their arrears of pay, and pre-

served their arms and horses, by enlisting in the service

of Totila; their chiefs who pleaded a laudable attachment

to their wives and children in the East, were dismissed

with honour; and above four hundred enemies, who had

taken refuge in the sanctuaries, were saved by the cle-

mency of the victor. He no longer entertained a wish of

destroying the edifices of Rome,^^ which he now respect-

ed as the seat of the Gothic kingdom: the senate and peo-

ple were restored to their countrv; the means of subsist-

ence were liberally provided; and Totila, in the robe of

peace, exhibited the equestrian gaines of the circus.

Whilst he amused the eyes of the multitude, four hun-

dred vessels were prepared for the embarkation of his

troops. The cities of Rhegium and Tarentum were re-

duced: he passed into Sicily, the object of his implaca-

ble resentment; and the island was stripped of its gold and

silver, of the fruits of the earth, and of an infinite number

of horses, sheep, and oxen. Sardinia and Corsica obey-

ed the fortune of Italy ; and the sea-coast of Greece was

visited by a fleet of three hundred gallics.^* The Goths

were landed in Corcyra and the ancient continent of Epi-

rus; they advanced as far as Nicopolis, the trophy of Au-
gustus, and Dodona," once famous by the oracle of Jove.

In every step of his victories, the wise Barbarian repeat-

ed to Justinian his desire of peace, applauded the concord

23 The Romans were still attached to the monuments of their ances-
tors ; and according to Procopiiis (Goth. 1. iv. c 22), the galley of yEneas,
of a single rank of oars, 2.) feet in breadth, 120 in length, was preserved en-
tire in the navalia, near Monte Testaceo, at the foot of the Avenilne (Nar-
dini, Roma Antica, 1. vii. c. 9. p. 466. Donafus, Roma Antiqua, I. iv. c.

13, p. 334). But all antiquity is ignorant of this relic.

24 In these seas, Procopi us searched without success for the isle of Ca-
lypso. He was shewn, at Phazacia or Corcyra, the petrified ship of Ulysses
(Odyss. .\iii. 163); but he found it a recent fabric of many stones, dedicated
by a merchant to Jupiter Cassius (1. iv. c. 22). Eustathius had supposed it

to be the fanciful likeness of a rock.

25 M. d'AnviUe (Memoircs de I'Acad. torn, xxxii. p. 513... 528.) illus-

trates the gulph of Ambracia ; but he cannot ascertain the siiuation of Do-
Aona. A countrj- in sight of Italy is less known than the wilds uf Aitieric*,
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CHAP.
XLllI.

Prepara-

tions of

Justinian

for the

Gotliic

war,
A. D.

S49....551.

of their predecessors, and offered to employ the Gothic

,
arms in tlie service of the empire.

Justinian was deaf to the voice of peace ; but he

neglected the prosecution of war ; and the indolence of

his temper disappointed in some degree the obstinacy of

his passions. From this salutary slumber the emperor

was awakened by the pope Vigilius and the patrician

Ccthegus, who appeared before his throne, and adjured

him, in the name of God and the people, to resume the

conquest and deliverance of Italy. In the choice of the

generals, caprice, as well as judgment, was shewn. A
fleet and army sailed for the relief of Sicily, under the

conduct of Liberius ; but his want of youth and experience

were afterwards discovered, and before he touched the

shores of the island he was overtaken by his successor....

In the place of Liberius the conspirator Artaban was

raised from a prison to military honours; in the pious

presumption, that gratitude would animate his valour and

fortify his allegiance. Belisarius reposed in the shade

of his laurels, but the command of the principal army was

reserved for Germanus,^^ the emperor's nephew, whose

rank and merit had been long depressed by the jealousy

of the court. Theodora had injured him in the rights of

a private citizen, the marriage of his children, and the

testament of his brother; and although his conduct was

pure and blameless, Justinian ^ as displeased that he should

be thought worthy of the confidence of the malecontents.

The life of Germanus was a lesson of implicit obedience:

he nobly refused to prostitute his name and character in

the factions of the circus : the gravity of his manners was

tempered by innocent cheerfulness; and his riches were

lent without interest to indigent or deserving friends. His

valour had formerly triumphed over the Sclavonians of

the Danube and the rebels of Africa: the first report of

his promotion revived the hopes of the Italians; and he

was privately assured, that a crowd of Roman deserters

26 See the acts of Germanus in the jniblic ("Vandal. 1. ii. c. 16, 17, 18.

Goth. 1. iii. c. 31, 32.) and private history ( Anecdot. c. 5), and those of his

son Justin, in Agathias (I. iv. p. 130, 131). Notwitlistanding an ambigu-
ous expression of Jornandes, fratri suo, Alemannus has proved that he was
the son of the eiTiperor's brother.
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would abandon, on his approach, die standard of Totila. CHAP.
. XLIII.

His second marriage with Malasontha, the grand-daughter v_^-y^^^

of Theodoric, endeared German us to the Goths them-

selves ; and they marched with reluctance against the

father of a roval infant, the last offspring of the line of

Amali.'^ A splendid allowance was assigned by the

emperor: the general contributed his private fortune; his

two sons were popular and active; and he surpassed, in

the promptitude and success of his levies, the expectation

of mankind. He wa^ permitted to select some squadrons

of Thracian cavalry: the veterans, as well as the youth of

Constantinople and Europe, engaged their voluntary ser-

vice; and as far as the heart of Germany, his fame and

liberality attracted the aid of the Barbarians. The Ro-
mans advanced to Sardica; an army of Sclavonians fled

before their march; but within two days of their final de-

parture, the designs of Gcrmanus were terminated by his

malady and death. Yet the impulse which he had given

to the Italian war still continued to act with energy and

effect. The maritime towns, Ancona, Crotona, Centum-

cellse, resisted the assaults of Totila. Sicily was reduced

by the zeal of Artaban, and the Gothic navy was defeated

near the coast of the Hadriatic. The two fleets were

almost equal, forty-seven to fifty gallies: the victory was

decided by the knowledge and dexterity of the Greeks

;

but the ships were so closely grappled, that only twelve

of the Goths escaped from this unfortunate conflict.^...

They affected to depreciate an element in which they

were unskilled, but their own experience confirmed the

truth of a maxim, that the master of the sea will alwajs

acquire the dominion of the land.^^

After the loss of Germanus, the nations were provoked Character

to smile, by the strange intelligence, that the command of dilion^of"

the Roman armies was given to an eunuch. But the ^^^ eunuch

eunuch Narses" is ranked among the few who have res- A^D^.'^bs.

27 Conjui'.cta Anicionnn gens cuin Amala stirpe spein adliuc u'riusque
generis pronuttit (Joniandes, c. 60. p. 703). He wrote at Ravenna before
the death of Totila.

28 The third book of Procopius is terminated bv the death of Germanug
(Add 1. iv.c. 23, 24, 25, 26).

29 Procopius relates the whole sei^a« of this second Gothic war and the
victory of Narses (1. iv. c.21. 26.. .35). A splendid scene! Among ihc
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CHAP, cued that unhappy name from the contempt and hatred
XLIII. . 1 • 1

^^..^^^y^^, 01 mankmd.

A feeble diminutive body concealed the soul of a states-

man and a warrior. His youth had been employed in

the management of the loom and distaff, in the cares of

the household, and the service of female luxury; but while

his hiuids wci'e busy, he secretly exercised the faculties of

a vigorous and discerning mind. A stranger to the schools

and the camp, he studied in the palace to dissemble, to

flutter, and to persuade; and as soon iis he approached the

person of the emperor, Justinian listened with surprise

and pleasure to the manly counsels of his chamberlain and

private treasurer.^" The talents of Narses were tried and

improved in frequent embassies; he led an army into Ita-

ly, acquired a practical knowledge of the war and the

country, and presumed to strive with the genius of Beli-

sarius. Twelve years after his return, the eunuch was

chosen to achieve the conquest which had been left im-

perfect by the first of the Roman generals. Instead of

being dazzled by vanity or emulation, he seriously de-

clared, that unless he were armed with an adequate force,

he would never consent to risk his own glory, and that of

his sovereign. Justinian granted to the favourite, what

he might have denied to the hei'o: the Gothic war was

rekindled from its ashes, and the preparations were not

unworthy of the ancient majesty of the empire. The key

of the public treasure was put into his hand, to collect

magazines, to levy soldiers, to purchase arms and horses,

to discliarge the arrears of pay, and to tempt the fidelity

of the fugitives and deserters. The troops of Germanus

were still in arms; they halted at Salona in the expectation

of a new leader; and legions of subjects and allies were

six subjects of epic poetry which Tasso revolved in his mind, he hesitated

hetweeii the conquests of Italy by Belisarius and by Narses (Hayley's Works,
vol. iv. p. 70).

30 The country of Narses is unknown, since he rnust not be confounded

with the Persavinenian. Procopius styles liim (Goth.l.ii. c. 13.) Ceto-iMKUn

^fij/AXTMii Txiu.ixi ; Paul Wavnefrid (1. ii c. 3. p. 776), Chartulariiis:

Mar^eilini'i adds the na-;v\e ol Cubicularius. In an inscription on the Sala-

rian bridji;e, he is entitled E.m-cousiiI, E.K-pr3:posiins, Cublculi Patricius

(iviascou) Hist, of the Geni.ans, 1. xiii. c 25). The law of Theodoslus

against eunuchs was obaolcie or ab'-Jished ( AnnoLation xx) ; but the foolisii

prophecy of the Romans subsisted in full vigour (Procop. 1. iv. c. 21).
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created by the well-known liberality of the eunuch Narscs. ^^^ ^P-

The king of the Lombards-^* satisfied or surpassed the ob- K^f^^-^Jj

ligations of a treaty, by lending two thousand two hun- «

dred of his bravest warriors, who were followed bv three

thousand of their martial attendants. Three thousand

Heruli fought on horseback under Philemuth, their native

chief; and the noble Aratus, who adopted the manners

and discipline of Rome, conducted a band of veterans of

the same nation. Dagistheus was released from prison

to command the Huns; and Kobad, the grandson and ne-

phew of the great king, was conspicuous by the regal tiara

at the head of his faithful Persians, who had devoted

themselves to the fortunes of their prince.^^ Absolute in

the exercise of his authority, more absolute in the affec-

tion of his troops, Narses led a numerous and gallant army
from Philippopolis to Salona, from whence he coasted the

eastern side of the Hadriatic as far as the confines of Italy.

His progress was checked. The East could not supply

vessels capable of transporting such multiudes of men and

horses. The Franks, who, in the general confusion, had

usurped the greater part of the Venetian province, refus-

ed a free passage to the friends of the Lombards. The
station of Verona was occupied by Teias, with the flower

of the Gothic forces ; and that skilful commander had

overspread the adjacent country with the fall of woods and

the inundation of waters. ^^ In this perplexity, an officer

of experience proposed a measure, secure by the appear-

ance of rashness; that the Roman army should cautiously

advance along the sea-shore, while the fleet preceded their

march, and successiv ely cast a bridge of boats over the

51 Paul Wamefricl, the Lombard, records with complacency the suc-

covir, service, and honourable dismission of his countrymen. ...relpuhlicn: Ro-
ma' ixadvcrsus xmulosadjutoresiiierant fl.ii. c. I.p.7r4 edit. Grot). lam.
surprised that Alb/m, their martial kinf^, did not lead his subjects in person.

32 Me was, if not an im.postor, the sou of 'he blind Zanies, saved by
compassion, and educated in the Byzantine c lurt by the various motives of
policy, pride, and generosity (Proaop. Persic. 1. i. c. 23).

33 In the time of Augustus, and in the middle ages, the whole waste
froin Aquileia to Kavenna was covered with woods, lakes, and morasses.
Man has subdued nature, and the land ha'i been ciiUiva.ed, since the waters
are confined and embanked. See the learned researches of Miiratori ( Anti-

quat. lalix medii Mv'i, toni. i. dissert, xxi. p. 25^, 25'i), from Vi'auvius,

Strabo, Horadian, old charters, and local knowledge.
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CHAP, mouths of the rivers, the Timavus, the Brenta, the Adi^e.
XLIII

T o y

y^^-Y^^^^ and the Po, that fall into the Kadriatic to the north of Ra-

venna. Nine days he reposed in the city, collected the

fragments of the Italian army, and marched towards Ri-

mini to meet the defiance of an insulting enemy.

Defeat and The prudence of Narses impelled him to speedy and
death of

decisive action. His powers were the last effort of the

A. D. 552, state: the cost of each day accumulated the enormous
^" ^' account ; and the nations, untrained to discipline or fatigue,

might be rashly provoked to turn their arms against each

other, or against their benefactor. The same considera-

tions might have tempered the ardour of Totila. But he

was conscious, that the clergy and people of Italy aspired

to a second revolution: he felt or suspected the rapid pro-

gress of treason, and he resolved to risk the Gothic king-

dom on the chance of a day, in which the valiant would

be animated by instant danger, and the disaffected might

be awed by mutual ignorance. In his march from Raven-

na, the Roman general chastised the garrison of Rimini,

traversed in a direct line the hills of Ui^ino, and re-

entered the Flaminian way, nine miles bej'ond the per-

forated rock, on obstacle of art and nature w^hich might

have stopped or retarded his progress.^'* The Goths

were assembled in the neighbourhood of Rome, they ad-

vanced without delay to seek a superior enemy, and the

two armies approached each other at the distance of one

hundred furlongs, between Tagina^* and the sepulchres

of the Gauls.^^ The haughty message of Narses was an

34 The Flaminian way, as it is corrected from the Itineraries, and the

best Modern maps, by d'Anville (Analyse del'Italie, p. 147. ..162) may be
thus stated: Rome to Narni, 51 Roman miles ; Terni, 57; Spoleto, 75 ;

Foligno, 88 ; Nocera, 103 ; Cagli, 142 ; Intercisa, 157 ; Fossombrone, 160

;

Fano, 176; Pesaro, 184; Rimini, 208. ...about 389 English miles. He
takes no notice of the death of Totila ; but Wesseling (Itinerar. p. 614.)

exchanges for the field of Taginas, the unknown appellation of Ptanias,

eight miles from Nocera.
35 Taginje, or rather Tadinse, is mentioned by Pliny: butthe bishopric

of that obscure town, a mile from Gualdo, in the plain, was united, in the

year 1007, with that of Nocera. The signs of antiquity are preserved in the

local appellations, Fossato, the camp ; Capraia, Caprea ; Bastia, Busta Gal-
lortim. See Cluverius (Italia Antiqua, 1. ii. c. 6. p. 615, 616, 617.) Lucas
Holstenius (Anuotat. ad Cluver. p. 85, 86.) Guazzesi (Dissertat p. 177..-

217. a professed enquiry), and the maps of the ecclesiastical stats and the

march of Ancona, by Le Maire and Magini.
35 The battle was fought in the year of Rome 458 ; and the consul
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offer, not of peace, but of pardon. The answer of the CHAP.

Ciothic king declared his resolution, to die or conquer. v^,->^<~^

" What day," said the messenger, " will you fix for the

" combat? "The eighth day," replied Totila: but earlj^

the next morning he attempted to surprise a foe, suspicious

of deceit, and prepared for battle. Ten thousand Heruli

and Lombards, of approved valour and doubtful faith,

were placed in the centre. Each of the wings was com-

posed of eight thousand Romans; the right wing was

guarded by the cavalry of the Huns, the left was covered

by fifteen hundred chosen horse, destined, according to

the emergencies of action, to sustain the retreat of their

friends, or to encompass the flank of the enemy. From
his proper station at the head of the right wing, the eunuch

rode along the line, expressing bv his voice and counte-

nance the assurance of victory; exciting the soldiers of

the emperor to punish the guilt and madness of a band of

robbers; and exposing to their view, gold chains, collars,

.ind Ijracelets, the rewards of military virtue. From the

event of a single combat, they drew an omen of success ;

and they beheld with pleasure the courage of fifty archers,

who maintained a small eminence against three successive

attacks of the Gothic cavalry. At the distance only of

two bow-shots, the armies spent the morning in dreadful

suspense, and the Romans tasted some necessary food,

without unloosening the cuirass from their breast, or the

bridle from their horses. Narses awaited the charge: and

it was delayed by Totila till he had received his last suc-

cours of two thousand Goths. While he consumed the

hours in fruitless treaty, the king exhibited in a narrow

space the strength and agility of a warrior. His armour

was enchased with gold; his purple banner floated with

the wind: he cast his lance into the air; caught it with the

right hand ; shilted it to the left; threw himself backwards

;

recovered his seat; and managed a fiery steed in all the

paces and evolutions of the equestrian school. As sooa

as the succours had arrived, he retired to his tent, assumed

Decius, by devoting his own life, assured the triumph of hiscountry and his

colleague Fabius (T. Liv. x. 28,29). Procopiiis ascribes to CuniiUiis the

victory of the Bvsta Galloruvi ; and his erriT is branded by Cluveriui wliU
the national reproach of Graccorum nugamenta.
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CHAI'.
XLIII.

Conquest

of Koine

by Narses.

the dress and arms of a private soldier, and gave the signal

of battle. The first line of cavalry advanced with naore

courage than discretion, and left behind thein the infantry

of the second line. They were soon engaged between

the horns of a crescent, into which the adverse wings had

been insensibly curved, and were saluted from either side

by the vollies of four thousand archers. Their ardour,

and even their distress, drove them forwards to a close

and unequal conflict, in which they could only use their

lances against an enemy equally skilled in all the instru-

ments of wai". A generous emulation inspired the Romans

and their Barbarian allies : and Narses, who calmly viewed

and directed their efforts, doubted to whom he should ad-

judge the prize of superior bravery. The Gothic cavalry

was astonished and disordered, pressed and broken; and

the line of infantry, instead of presenting their spears, or

opening their intervals, were trampled under the feet of the

flying horse. Six thousand of the Goths were slaughtered,

without mercy, in the field of Tagina. Their prince v/ith

five attendants, .was overtaken by Asbad, of the race of

the Gepidee; "Spare the king of Ital)-," cried a loyal

voice, and Asbad struck, his lance through the body of

Totila. The blow v^^as instantly revenged by the faithful

Goths; they transported their dying monarch seven miles

beyond the scene of his disgrace ; and his last moments

were not embittered by the presence of an enemy. Com-
passion afforded him the shelter of an obscure tomb; but

the Romans were not satisfied of their victory, till they

beheld the corpse of the Gothic king. His hat, enriched

with gems, and his bloody robe, were presented to Jus-

tinian by the messengers of triumph. ^^

As soon as Narses had paid his devotions to the

Author of victory, and the blessed Virgin, his peculiar

patroness,^^ he praised, rev/arded, and dismissed, the

Lombards. The villages had been reduced to ashes by

these valiant savages; they ravished matrons and virgins

on the altar: their retreat was diligently watched by a

37 Theophanes, Chron. p. 193. Hist. Miscella. 1. xvi. p. 108.

38 Evagrius, 1. iv. c. 24. The inspiration of the Virgin revealed to

Narses the day, and tlie word, of batde (Paul Diacon. 1. ii. c. 3. p. 776).
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strong detnchmcnt of regular forces, who prevented a CHAP,

repetition of the like disorders. The victorious eunuch ^^^^.^' ^

pursued his march through Tuscany, accepted the sub-

mission of the Goths, heard the acclamations, and often

the complaints of the Italians, and encompassed the walls

of Rome with the remainder of his formidable host.

Round the wide circumference, Narses assigned to him-

self, and to each of his lieutenants, a real or fcig-ned attack,

while he silently marked the place of easy and unguarded

entrance. Neither the fortifications of Hadrian's mole,

nor of the port could long delay the progress of the

conqueror; and Justinian once more received the keys of

Rome, which, under his reign, had httn five times taken

and recovered.^' But the deliverance of Rome was the

last calamity of the Roman people. The Barbarian allies

of Narses too frequently confounded the privileges of

peace and war: the despair of the flying Goths found

some consolation in sanguinary revenge : and three hun-

dred youths of the noblest families, who had been sent as

hostages beyond the Po, were inhumanly slain by the suc-

cessor of Totila. The fate of the senate suggests an

awful lesson of the vicissitude of human affairs. Of the

senators whom Totila had banished from their country,

some were rescued by an officer of Belisarius, and trans-

ported from Campania to Sicily; while others were too

guilty to confide in the clemency of Justinian, or too poor

to provide horses for their escape to the sea-shore. Their

brethren languished five years in a state of indigence and

exile: the victory of Narses revived their hopes; but their

premature return to the metropolis was prevented by the

furious Goths; and all the fortresses of Campania v/ere

stained with patrician"*" blood. After a jH-riod of thirteen

centuries, the institution of Romulus expired; and if the

nobles of Rome still assumed the title of senators, few

39 En-; t»t« /Sac-^AsyavTo? to zreff.z-Tov ixXu. la the year 5;)6 by
Belisarius, in 546 liy I'l.iilu, u\ 5 17 by B( li. arius, i:i j-19 by Totila, and in

552 by Narses. Maltretus had inailvertciniy translated jp-v^k?/;/ a mistake
which he afcrwards retracts: but (he mischief was done : and Cousin wi.h

a train of Frciich and LaMn readers, have fallen into the snare.

40 Compare two pas:;ages of Procnpius (I. iii. c. 26. 1. iv. c 24.) which,
with some cuUa eral hints from Murccilinus and Jornandes, illuLtraie the

ftatc of the cxTiiriiiK s:;nate. •
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CHAP, subsequent traces can be discovered of a public council,

,^^,,^,^^^ or constitutional order. Ascend six hundred years, and

contemplate the kings of the earth soliciting an audience,

as the slaves or freedmen of the Roman senate!'*'

Defeat and The Gothic war was yet alive. The bravest of the

T i s *th
i^atioi^ retired beyond the Po ; and Teias was unanimously

last king of chosen to succeed and revenge their departed hero. The

A^D°553 ^^^ king immediately sent ambassadors to implore, or

March. rather to purchase, the aid of the Franks, and nobly

lavished for the public safety, the riches which had been

deposited in the palace of Pavia. The residue of the

rojal treasure was guarded by his brother Aligern at

Cum^e in Campania; but the strong castle v/hich Totila

had fortified; was closely besieged by the arms of Narses.

From the Alps to the foot of mount Vesuvius, the Gothic

king, by rapid and secret marches, advanced to the relief

of his brother, eluded the vigilance of the Roman chiefs,

and pitched his camp on the banks of the Sanius or

Draco^^^ which flows from Nuceria into the bay of Naples.

The river separated the two armies; sixty days were con-

sumed in distant and fruitless combats, and Teias main-

tained this important post, till he was deserted by his

fleet and the hope of subsistence. With reluctant steps

he ascended the Lactarian mount, where the physicians

of Rome, since the time of Galen, had sent their patients

for the benefit of the air and the milk.^^ But the Goths

soon embraced a more generous resolution: to descend

the hill, to dismiss their horses, and to die in arms, and

in the possession of freedom. The king marched at their

head, bearing in his right hand a lance, and an ample

41 See, in the example of Prusias, as it is delivered in the fragments of

Pclybins (E.vcerpt. Legat. xcvii, p. 927', 928.) a curious picture of a royal

slave.

42 The Afd-z-av of Procopius (Go;h. 1. iv. c. 35.) is evidently the Sar-

niis. The text is accused or altered by the rash violence of Cluverius (1. iv.

C. 3. p. 1156.) but Camillo Pellegrini of Naples (Discorsi sopra la Campania
Felice, p. 330, 331.) has proved from old records, that as early as ;he year

822 that river was called theDracontio, or Draconcello.

43 Galen (de Method. Medendi, 1. v. apud Cluver. 1. iv. c. 3. p. 1159,

1160.) der.criljes the lof'y scite, pure air, and rich milk of mount Lactarins,

whose medicinal benefits were equally known and sought in the time of

Symmachus (1. vi. epist. 18 ) and Cassiodorius (Var. xi. 10). Nothing is

now left except the name of the town of Lettere.
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buckler in his left: with the one he struck dead the fore- CHAP.

most of the assailants; with the other he received the
^^,-v^^_^

weapons which every hand was ambitious to aim against

his life. After a combat of many hours, his left arm was

fatigued by the weight of twelve javelins which hung from

his shield. Without moving from his ground, or suspend-

ing his blows, the hero called aloud on his attendants for

a fresh buckler, but in the moment while his side was un-

covei-ed, it was pierced by a mortal dart. He fell: and

his head, exalted on a spear, proclaimed to the nations

that the Gothic kingdom was no more. But the example

of his death served only to animate the companions who
had sworn to perish with their leader. They fought till

darkness descended on the earth. They reposed on their

.

arms. The combat was renewed with the return of light,

and maintained with unabated vigour till the evening of

the second day. The repose of a second night, the want

of water, and the loss of their bravest champions deter-

mined the surviving Goths to accept the fair capitulation

which the prudence of Narses was inclined to propose.

They embraced the alternative of residing in Italy as the

subjects and soldiers of Justinian, or departing with a

portion of their private wealth, in search of some in-

dependent countn-.^* Yet the oath of fidelity or exile

was alike rejected by one thousand Goths, who broke

away before the treaty was signed, and boldly effected

their retreat to the walls of Pavia. The spirit, as well as

the situation of Aligem, prompted him to imitate, rather

than to bewail his brother: a strong and dexterous archer,

he transpierced with a single arrow the armour and breast

of his antagonist; and his military conduct defended

Cumse"* above a year against the forces of the Romans.

Their industr}- had scooped the Sibyll's cave*^ into a pro-

44 Buat (torn. xi. p. 2, Sec.) conveys to his favourite Bavaria this rem-
nant of Goths, who by chers are bviried in the iiiou.itainsof Uri, or restored
to their native isle of Gothland (Mascou, Annot. xxi).

45 I leave Scaliger (Aniniadvers. in Euseb. p. 59.) and Salmasius
(Exerci a». Plinian.p. 51, 52.) to quarrel about the ori^jin of Cuinx, the
rldest of the Grce\ colonies in Italy (S'rab. 1. v. p. 372, Velleius Pater-
culus, 1. i. c 4.) already vacant in Juvenal's time (Satir. iii.) and nij\s' in

ruins.

46 Agathias (1. i. c 21.) settles the Sibyll's cave under the wall of
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^^^^^- digious mine; combustible materials were introduced to

^^^^^^^^ consume the temporaiy props: the wall and the gate of

Cumae sunk into the cavern, but the ruins formed a deep

and inaccessible precipice. On the fragment of a rock

Aligern stood alone and unshaken, till he calmly surveyed

the hopeless condition of his country, and judged it more

honourable to be the friend of Narses than the slave of

the Franks. After the death of Teias, the Roman general

separated his troops to reduce the cities of Italy ; Lucca

sustained a long and vigoi'ous siege ; and such was the

humanit}^ or. the prudence of Narses, that the repeated

perfidy of the inhabitants could not provoke him to exact

the forfeit lives of their hostages. These hostages were

dismissed in safety; and their grateful zeal at length

subdued the obstinacy of their countrymen.^7

Invasion of Before Lucca had surrendered, Italy was overwhelm-
Italy by ed bv a new delude of Barbarians. A feeble youth, the
the Franks - ^^

,

•'
. '

and Ale. grandson of Clovis, reigned over the Austrasians or

T^^^^'cr-. oriental Franks. The guardians of Theodebald enter-
A. D. 553.

. .

August. tertained v.^ith coldness and reluctance the magnificent

promises of the Gothic ambassadors. But the spirit of

a martial people outstripped the timid counsels of the

court : two brothers, Lothaire and Buccelin,'*^ the dukes

of the Alcraanni, stood forth as the leaders of the Italian

war ; and seventy-five thousand Germans descended in the

autumn from the Rhaetian Alps into the plain of Milan.

The vanguard of the Roman army was stationed near the

Po, under the conduct of Fulcaris, a bold Herulian, who
rashly conceived, that personal bravery was the sole duty

and merit of a commander. As he marched without

Cumst: he agrees with Servius (ad 1. vi. j£neid.) nor can I perceive whr
their opinion should be rejected by Heyne, the excellent editor of Virgil

(torn. ii. p. 650, 651). In urbe media secreta religio ! But Cnma was not
yet built; and the lines (l.vi, 96,97.) would become mere ridiculous, if

./Eneas were actually in a Greek city.

47 There is some diiHculty in con-.-^ecting the thirty -fifth chapter of the

fourth book of the Gothic war of Procopius with the first book of ihe his-

tory of Agathias. We, must now relinquish a .statesman and soldier to

attend the footsteps of a poet and rhetorician (1. i. p. 11. 1. ii. p. 51. edit.

Louvre).

48 Among the fabulous exploits of Euccelin, he disco7nfited and slew
Belisarius, subdued Italy and Sicily, &c. See, in the Historians of France,

Gregory of Tours (torn. ii. 1. iij. c. 32- p. 203), and Aimoin (torn. iii. 1. ii. de
Gestib Francorum, c. 23. p. 59).
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erder or precaution along the iEmilian "way, an ambus- CHAP,

cade of Franks suddenly rose from the amphitheatre of
^^^'»l-

Parma : his troops were surprised and routed ; but their

leader refused to fly ; declaring to the last moment, that

death was less terrible than the angry countenance of

Narses. The death of Fulcaris, and the retreat of the

surviving chiefs, decided the fluctuating and rebellious

temper of the Goths ; they flew to the standard of their

deliverers, and admitted them into the cities which still

resisted the arms of the Roman general. The conqueror

of Italy opened a free passage to the irresistible torrent

of Barbarians. They passed under the Avails of Cescna,

and answered by threats and reproaches the advice of

Aligern, that the Gothic treasures could no longer repay

the labour of an invasion. Two thousand Franks were

destroyed by the skill and valour of Narses himself,

who sallied from Rimini at the head of three hundred

horse, to chastise the licentious rapine of their march.

On the confines of Samnium, the two brothers divided

their forces. With the right wing, Buccclin assumed the

spoil of Campania, Lucania, and Bruttium: with the left,

Lothaire accepted the plunder of Apulia and Calabria.

They followed the coast of the Mediterranean and the

Hadriatic, as far as Rhegium and Otranto, and the ex-

treme lands of Italy were the term of their destructive

progress. The Franks, who were Christians and Catho-

lics, contended themselves with simple pillage and occa-

sional murder. But the churches which their piety had

spared, were stripped by the sacrilegious hands of the

Alemanni, who sacrificed horses' heads to their native

deities of the woods and rivers :'*' they melted or pro-

faned the consecrated vessels, and the ruins ofshrines and

altars were stained with the blood of the faithful. Buc-

celin was actuated by ambition, and Lotliaire by avarice.

The former aspired to restore the Gothic kingdom : the

latter, after a promise to his brother of speedy succours,

49 Agathias notices their superstition in a philosophic tone (1. i. p. 18).

At Zug:, in Switzerland, idolatry still prevailed in the ytar 613 : St. Coliiin-

han and St. Gall were the apostles of that nide rovintry ; and the latter

founded an hermitage, which has swelled into an ecclesiaitical prlnci;)ality

and a populous city, the seat of freedom arKl commerce.

VOL. V. O O
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CHAP.
XLIII.

Defeat of
the Franks
and Ale-
man ni by
Narsus,

A. D. 554.

retuifned by the same road to deposit his treasure beyond

the Alps. The strength of their armies was already

wasted by the change of dimate and contagion of disease:

the Germans revelled in the vintage of Italy; and their

own intemperance avenged in some degree the miseries

of a defenceless people.

At the entrance of the spring, the Imperial troops,

who had guarded the cities, assembled to the number of

eighteen thousand men, in the neighbourhood of Rome.

Their winter hours had not been consumed in idleness.

By the command and after the example of Narses, they

repeated each day thi-ir military exercise on foot and on

horseback, accustomed their ear to obey the sound of the

trumpet, and practised the steps and evolutions ofthe Pyrr-

hic dance. From the streights of Sicily, Buccelin, with

thirty thousand Franks and Alamanni, slowly moved
towards Capua, occupied with a wooden tower the bridge

of Ca&ilinum, covered his right by the stream of the Vul-

turnus, and secured the rest of his encampment, by a

rampart of sharp stakes, and a circle of waggons, whose

wheels Avere buried in the earth. He impatiently expect-

ed the return of Lothaire; ignorant, alas! that his brother

could never return, and that the chief and his army had

been swept away by a strange disease*" on the banks of

the lake Benacus, between Trent and Verona. The
banners of Narses soon approached th'e Vulturnus, and

the eyes of Italy were anxiously fixed on the event of this

final contest. Perhaps the talents of the Roman general

were m,ost conspicuous in the calm operations which

precede the tumult of a battle. His skilful movements

intercepted the subsistence of the Barbarian, deprived him
of the advantage of the bridge and river, and in the choice

of the ground and moment of action, reduced him to

comply with the inclination of his enemy. On the morn-

ing of the important day, when the ranks were already

formed, a servant, for some trivial fault, was killed by his

master, one of the leaders of the Heruli. The justice or

50 See the de?th of Lothaire in Agathias (1. ii. p. 38.) and Paul War-
nefrid, siirnamcd Diaconus (1. ii. c. 3. ITS'). The Gi'eeli makes him, rave

and tear his flesh. He had plundered churches.
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passion of Narses was awakened: he summoned the of- CHAP.
XT HI

fender to his presence, and without listening to his ex- v^-^,^->|.

cases, gave the signal to the minister of death. If the

cruel master had not infringed the laws of his nation, this

arbitrary execution was not less unjust, than it appears to

have been imprudent. The Hcruli felt the indignity

;

they halted: but the Roman general, without soothing

their rage, or expecting their resolution, called aloud, as

the trumpets sounded, that unless they hastened to oc-

cupy their place, they would lose the honour of the vic-

tor}-. His troops were disposed*^ in a long front, the

cavalry on the wings ; in the centre, the heavy-armed foot;

the archers and slingers in the rear. The Germans ad-

vanced in a sharp-pointed column, of the form of a tri-

angle or solid wedge. They pierced the feeble centre of

Narses, who received them with a smile into the fatal

snare, and directed his wings of cavalry insensibly to

wheel on their flanks and encompass their rear. The host

of the Franks and Alemanni consisted of infantry : a sword

and buckler hung by their side, and they used as their

weapons of offence, a weighty hatchet, and a hooked jave-

lin, which were only formidable in close combat or at a

short distance. Tlie flower of the Roman archers, on

horseback, and in complete armour, skirmished v/ithout

peril round this immoveable phalanx; supplied by active

,
speed the deficiency of number; and aimed their arrows

against a crowd of Barbarians, who, instead of a cuirass

and helmet, were covered by a loose garment of fur or

linen. They paused, they trembled, their ranks were con-

founded, and in the decisive moment the Heruli, prrierring

glory to revenge, charged with rapid violence the head of

the column. Their leader, Sindbal, and Aligem, the Gothic

prince, deserved the prize of superior valour; and their

example incited the victorious troops to achieve with

swords and spears the destruction of the enemy. Buccelin,

and the greatest part of his army, perished on the field of

51 Pcrc Daniel (Hist, de la Milice Francoise, tom. i. p. 17. .21.) has

exhibited a fanciful representaiion of thi.s battle, Komewhat in the n r.nnerof

the Chevalier Folard, the once famous editor of Polybius, who fashioi:e<l lo

hibown habits and op'uiions all the military operations of antiquity.
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CHAP, battle, in the waters of the Vulturnus, or by the hands of
^^LIII.

'
. -Mil

^__^^.^^„^^^ the enraged peasants: but it may seem mcrcdible, that a

victory/^ which no more than five of the Alemanni sur-

vived, could be purchased with the loss of fourscore Ro-

mans. Seven thousand Goths, the relics of the war, de-

fended the fortress of Campsa till the ensuing spring; and

every messenger of Narses announced the reduction of

the Italian cities, whose names were corrupted by the ig-

norance or vanity of the Greeks.*^ After the battle of

Casilinum, Narses entered the capital; the arms and trea-

sures of the Goths, the Franks, and the Alemanni, were

displayed ; his soldiers, v/ith garlands in their hands,

chanted the praises of the conqueror; and Rome, for the

last time, beheld the semblance of a triumph.

Settlement After a reion of sixty years, the throne of the Gothic

°
A^D kings was filled by the Exarchs of Ravenna, the represen-

5j4....56S. tjatives in peace and war of the emperor of the Romans...-

Their jurisdiction v/as soon reduced to the limits of a

narrovv^ province : bat Narses himself, the first and most

powerful of the Exarchs, administered above fifteen years

the entire kingdom of Italy. Like Belisarius, he had de-

served the honours of envy, calumny, and disgrace : but

the favourite eunuch still enjoyed the confidence of Jus-

tinian, or the leader of a victorious army awed and repres-

sed the ingratitude of a timid court. Yet it Avas not by weak

and mischievous indulgence that Narses secured the at-

tachment of his troops. Forgetful of the past, and regard-

less of the future, they abused the present hour of pros-

perity and peace. The cities of Italy resounded with the

noise of drinking and dancing: the spoils of victory were

wasted in sensual pleasures; and nothing (says Agathias)

remained, unless to exchange their shields and helmets

for the soft lute and the capacious hogshead.*^ In a raan-

52 Agathias (1. ri.p.47.) has produced a Greek epigram of six lines

on this victory of Narses, which is favourably compared to the battles of
Marathon and PiatKa. The chief difterence is indeed in their conse-
quences so trivial in the former instance so permanent and glorious

int '? laitcr.

53 The Beroi and Brincas of Theophanes or his transcriber (p. 201.)
must b.; rer.d or understood Verona and Brixia.

KKi T» K^mvi] cir.t(fii^:&!i oiva KXi fix^^iTH et7ro^e(rB-iii (Agathias, 1. ii.
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Iv oration, not unworthv of a Roman censor, the eunuch CHAP.
"

. . XI.lll.
reproved these disorderly vices, which sullied their fame y^^-^^-^^^

and endangered their safety. The soldiers blushed and

obeyed : discipline was confirmed, the fortifications were

restored ; a ^;/,4f was stationed for the defence and milita-

ry command of each of the principal cities;** and the eye

of Narses pervaded the ample prospect from Calabria to

the Alps. The remains of the Gothic nation evacuated

the countr)', or mingled with the people : the Franks, in-

stead of revenging the death of Buccelin, abandoned,with-

out a struggle, their Italian conquests : and the rebellious

Sindbal, chief of the Heruli, was subdued, taken, and

hung on a lofty gallows by the inflexible justice of the

Exarch. 5^ The civil state of Italy, after the agitation of

a long tempest, was fixed by a pragmatic sanction, which

the emperor promulgated at the request of the pope

Justinian introduccdhisown jurisprudence into the schools

tind tribunals of the West: he ratified the acts of Theodo-

ric and his immediate successors, but every deed v.-as re-

scinded and abolished, which force had extorted, or fear

had subscribed, under tlie usurpation of Totila. A mode-

rate theory v/as framed to reconcile the rights of property

with the safety of prescription, the claims of the state with

the poverty of the people, and the pardon of oft'ences with

the interest of virtue and order of society. Under the Ex-
archs ot Ravenna, Rome was degraded to the second rank.

Yet the senators were gratified by the permission of visit-

ing their estates in Italy, and of approaching without ob-

stacle the throne of Constantinople : the regulation of

weights and measures was delegated to the pone and se-

nate ; and the salaries of lawyers and physicians, of orators

and grammarians, were destined to preserve or re-kindle

p. 48). In the first scene of Richard III. our English poet has beautifully
enlarged on this idea ; for which, however, he was not indebted to the By-
zantine historian.

55 Mallei has proved (Verana lUustrala, P.i. 1.x. p 257. 289), against
the common opinion, that the dukes of Italy were instituted befc^re the con-
quest of the Lombards by Navies himself. In the Pragmatic Sanction (No.
23), Justinian restrains tlie judices militares.

56 See Paulus Diaconus, 1. iii. c.2. p. 776. Menardce (in E.xcerpt.
Legat. p. 13o), mentions some risings in Italy by the Franks, and Theo-
phanes (p. 201.) hiittsat some Gothic rebellions.
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^^^' the light of science in the ancient capital. Justinian might

t^^^-s^-y,^ dictate benevolent edicts,*'' and Narses might second his

wishes by the restoration of cities, and more especially of

churches. But the power of kings is most effectual to de-

stroy : and the twenty years of the Gothic war had con-

summated the distress and depopulation of Italy. As early

as the fourth campaign, under tiie discipline of Belisarius

himself, fifty thousand labourers died of hunger ^^ in the

narrow region of Picenum;*' and a strict interpretation

of the evidence of Procopius would swell the loss of Italy

above the total sum of her present inhabitants.^''

Invasion j jgsire to believe, but I dare not affirm, that Belisa-
of tne Bin- . , ... . ,

garians, rius sincerely rejoiced in the triumph of Narses. Yet the

consciousness of his own exploits might teach him to es-

teem without jealousy the merit of a rival; and the repose

of the aged warrior was crowned b)" a last victory which

saved the emperor and the capital. The Barbarians who

annually visited the provinces of Europe were less dis-

couraged by some accidental defeats, than they were ex-

cited by the double hope of spoil and of subsidy. In the

thirty-second winter of Justinian's reign, the Danube was

deeply frozen : Zabergan led the cavalry of the Bulgari-

ans, and his standard was followed by a promiscuous mul-

titude of Sclavonians. The savage chief passed without op-

position the river and the mountains, spread his troops

over Macedonia and Thrace, and advanced with no more

than seven thousand horse to the long walls which should

57 The Pracyraatic Sanction of Justinian, which restores and regulates

the civil state of Italy, consists of xxvii. articles : it is dated August 15, A.

D.554; is addressed to Narses, V. J. Pr;epositus Sacri Ciibiculi, and to

Antiochus, Praefectus Prjetorio Italiee ; and has been preserved by Julian

Antecessor, and in the Corpus Juris Civilis, after the novels and edicts of

Justinian, Jusvin, and Tiberius.

58 A still greater number was «onsnmed by famine in the southern pro-

vinces, without (^enToi) the Ionian gulph. Acoms were used in the place of

bread. Procopius had seen a deserted orphan suckled by a she -goat. Seven-

teen passengers were lodged, murdered, and eaten, by two women, who
were detected and slain by the eighteenth, 8cc.

59 Qiiinta regio Piceni est; quondam uberrima: multitudinis, ccclx

millia Picentiiim in fidein P. R. venere (Plin. Hist. Natur. iii. 18). In the

time of Ve;;paslan, this ancient pcpuiaticn was already diminished.

60 Pv.M-haps fifteen or sixteen millions. Procopius (Anecdot. c. 18.)

computes tViat Africa lost five millions, that Italy was thrice as extensive,

and that the depopulation was in a larger proportion. But his reckoning is

inllamed by passion, and clouded wiih uncer.:ainty.
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have defended the territory of Constantinople. But the CHAP,

works of man are impotent against the assaults of nature: ^^-^^^^1,

a recent eanthquake had shaken the foundations of the

v/all ; and the forces of the empire were employed on the

distant frontiers of Italy, Africa, and Persia. The seven

ficliools^^^ or companies of the guards or domestic troops,

had been augmented to the number of five thousand five

hundred men, Avhose ordinary station was in the peaceful

cities of Asia. But the places of the brave Armenians were

insensibly supplied by laz)- citizens, who purchased an ex-

emption from the duties of civil life, without being expos-

ed to the dangers of military service. Of such soldiers,

few could be tempted to sally from the gates ; and none

could be persuaded to remain in the field, unless they

wanted strength and speed to escape from the Bulgarians.

The report of the fugitives exaggerated the numbers and

fierceness of an enemy, who had polluted holy virgins,

and abandoned new-bom infants to the dogs and vultures;

a crowd of rustics, imploring food and protection, increas-

ed the consternation of the city, and the tents of Zabergan

were pitched at the distance of twenty miles,''^ on the banks

of a small river, which encircles Melanthias, and after-

wards falls into the Propontis."^ Justinian trembled : and

those who had only seen the emperor in his old age,were

pleased to suppose, that he had lost the alacrity and vigour

of his youth. By his command, the vessels of gold and

silver were removed from the churches in the neighbour-

hood, and even the suburbs, of Constantinople : the ram-

parts were lined wlih ti-embling spectators : the golden

gate was crowded with useless generals and tribunes, and

61 lu the decay of these milkary schools, the satire of Procopiiis(Anec-
dot. c. 24. Alcnian. p. lOJ, l(io.) is contirnied and illustrated by Agathias
(1. V. p. 159.) who cannot be rejected as an hostile witness.

62 The distance from Constantinople to Melanthias, Villa Cscsariana

( Animiau. MarccUin. xxx. 11), is variously fi.\ed at 102 or lOi stadia (Siii-

das, toni. ii. p. 522, 523. Agathias, I v. j). 158), or xviii or xix miles
(Itinerarla, p. 138. 230. 323. S32. and Wesseling's Observations). Tlie lirsc

xii miles, as far as Rhegium, were paved by Justinian, who built a bridge
over a morass or gullet bemeen a lake and the sea (Procon. de Edif 1 iv

c. 8).

63 The Atyras (Pompon. Mela, 1. ii. c. 2. p. 1G9. edit. Voss). At the
river's mouth, a town or castle of the same name was fortil.ed by Justiniaa
(Procop. dc Edif. 1. iy. c. 2. Itinerar. p. 570. and Wesscling).
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CHAP, the senate shared the fatigues and the apprehensions of
XLIII. ,

,

^ ^ ^

the populace.

But the eyes of the prince and people were directed

to a ieeble veteran,who was compelled by the public dan-

ger to resume the armour in which he had entered Car-

thage and defended Rome. The horses of the royal stables,

of private citizens, and even of the circus, were hastily

collected ; the emulation of the old and young was roused

by the name of Belisarius, and his first encampment was

in the presence of a victorious enemy. Kis prudence, and

the labour of the friendly peasants, secured, with a ditch

and rampart, the repose of the night: innumerable fires,

and clouds of dust, were artfully contrived to magnify the

opinion of his strength: his soldiers suddenly passed from

despondency to presumption; and, while ten thousand

voices demanded the battle, Belisarius dissembled his

knov/ledge, that in the hour of trial he must depend on

the firmness of three hundred veterans. The next morn-

ing, the Bulgarian cavalry advanced to^the charge. But

they heard the shouts of multitudes, they beheld the arms

and discipline of the front ; they were assaulted on the

flanks by two ambuscades which rose from the woods

;

their foremost warriors fell by the hand of the aged hero

and his guards ; and the swiftness of their evolutions was

rendered useless by the close attack and rapid pursuit of

the Romans. In this action (so speedy was their flight) the

Bulgarians lost only four hundred horse ; but Constanti-

nople was saved ; and Zabergan, who felt the hand of a

master, withdrew to a respectful distance. But his friends

were numerous in the councils of the emperor, and Beli-

sarius obeyed with reluctance, the commands of envy, and

Justinian, which forbade him to achieve the deliverance

of his country. On his return to the city, the people, still

conscious of their danger, accompanied his triumph with

acclamations of joy and gratitude, which were imputed as

a crime to the victorious general. But when he entered

the palace, the courtiers were silent, and the emperor,

after a cold and thankless embrace, dismissed him to min-

gle with the train of slaves. Yet so deep was the impression

«f his glory on the minds of men, that Justinian, in the se-
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Venty-seventh year of his age, was encouraged to advance CHAP,

near forty miles from the capita!, and to inspect in person v^X^^^y
the restoration of the long wall. The Bulgarians M^asted

the summer in the plains of Thrace; but they were inclin-

ed to peace by the failure of their rash attempts on Greece

and the Chersonesus. A menace of killing their prisoners

quickened the payment of heavy ransoms ; and the de-

parture of Zabei-gan was hastened by the report, that dou-

ble-prowed vessels were built on the Danube to intercept

his passage. The danger was soon forgotten ; and a vain

question, whether their sovereign had shewn more wis-

dom or weakness, amused the idleness of the city.''''

About two years after the last victory of Belisarius, the His dis-

emperor returned from a Thracian journey of health, or S^^^^e and

business, or devotion. Justinian was afflicted by a pain in A. D. 561.

his head; and his private entry countenanced the rumour
of his death. Before the third hour of the day, the bakers

shops were plundered of their bi'ead, the houses were shut,

and every citizen, with hope or terror, prepared for the im-

pending tumult. The senators themselves, fearful and sus-

picious, were convened at the ninth hour; and the prtefect

received their commands to visit every quarter ofthe citj",

and proclaim a general illumination for the recovery of the

emperor's health. The ferment subsided ; but every acci-

dent betrayed the impotence of the government and the

factious temper of the people : the guards were disposed to

mutiny as often as their quarters were changed or their pay

was withheld: the frequent calamities of fires and earth-

quakes afforded the opportunities of disorder; the disputes

of the blues and greens, ot the orthodox and heretics, de-

generated into bloody battles ; and in the presence of the

Persian ambassador, Justinian blushed for himself and for

his subjects. Capricious pardon and arbitrary punishment

embittered the irksomeness and discontent ofalong reign:

a conspiracy was formed in the palace ; and, unless we are

deceived by the names of MarccUus and Sergius, the most

virtuous and the most profligate of the courtiers were as-

64 The Bulgp.riaa war, and the last victory of Belisarius, are imperfect-

ly represented in the prolix declamation of Agathias (1. 5. p. 15X...174.)

and the dry Chronicle of Theophanes (p. I'JZ, 198).

VOL. V. P V
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CHAP, sociated in the same desiens. They had fixed the time of
XLIII

^^^.^,,^^^ the execution; their rank gave them access to the royal

banquet
J and their black slaves''* were stationed in the vesti-

bule and porticos to announce the death of the tyrant, and

to-excite a sedition in the capital. But the indiscretion of

an accomplice saved the poor remnant of the days of Jus-

tinian. The conspirators were detected and seized, with

daggers hidden under their garments : Marcellus died by

his own hand, and Sergius was dragged from the sanctu-

ary.^^ Pressed by remorse, or tempted by the hopes of

safety, he accused two officers of the houshold of Belisa-

rius ; and torture forced them to declare that they had acted

according to the secret instructions of their patron.^^ Pos-

terity will not hastily believe that an hero who, in the vi-

gour of life, had disdained the fairest offers ofambition and

revenge, should stoop to the murder of his prince, w horn

he could not long expect to survive. His followers Avere

impatient to fly; but flight must have been supported by

A. D. 563. rebellion, and he had lived enough for nature and for glory.

Dec. 5. Belisarius appeared before the council with less fear than

indignation : after forty years service, the emperor had

prejudged his guilt; and injustice was sanctified by the

presence and authorit}^ of the patriarch. The life of Beli-

sarius was graciously spared ; but his fortunes were se-

questered, and, from December to July, he was guarded

A D. 564, as a prisoner in his own palace. At length his innocence
•'" ^ was acknowledged ; his freedom and honours were resto-

red ; and death, which might be hastened by resentment

A. D. 565, and grief, removed him from the world about eight months
after his deliverance. The name of Belisarius can never

die : but instead of the funeral, the monuments, the statues,

so justly due to his memor}^, I only read, that his trea-

sures, the spoils of the Goths and Vandals, were immedi-

65 Iv^«5, They could scarcely be real Indians; and the .Ethiopians,

sometimes known by that name, were never used by the ancients as guards
or followers : they were the trifling, though cos'ly, objects of female and royal
luxury (Terent. Eunuch, act i. scene ii. Sueton. in August, c. 83. with a gOi'd
note of Casaubon, in Caligula, c. 57).

66 The Sergius (Vandal 1. ii. c. 21, 22. Anecdot. c. 5.) and Marcellus
(Goth.l.iii.c. 32 )are mentioned by Procopius. SeeThecphaues,p. liT 201.

67 Alemannus (p. 3.) quotes an old Byzaniine MS. whicii has been
printed in the Imperium Orientals of Bauduri.
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ately confiscated by the emperor. Some decent portion CHAl'.
'

, . . y] III
was reserved, however, for the use of his widow ; and as

Antonina had much to repent, she devoted the hist re-

mains of her life and fortune to the foundation of a con-

vent. Such is the simple and genuine narrative of the fall

of Belisarius and the ingratitude of Justinian^*. That he

was deprived of his eyes, and reduced by envy to beg his

bread, " Give a penny to Belisarius the general !" is a

fiction of later times^', which has obtained credit, or ra-

ther favour, as a strange example of the vicissitudes of

fortune. "°

If the emperor could rejoice in the death of Belisarius, Death and

he enjoyed the base satisfaction only eight months, the of-'ius^"

last period of a reign of thirty-eight, and a life of eighty- nian,

three years. It would be difficult to trace the character of j^^y 14

a prince who is not the most conspicuous object of his own
times : but the confessions of an enemy may be received

as the safest evidence of his virtues. The resemblance of

Justinian to the bust of Domitian, is maliciously urged ;'»

68 Of the disgrace and restei-ation nf Belisarius, the genuine original i-e-

cord is preserved in the fragment of John Malala (torn. ii. ]). 234. ...243.)

and the exact Chronicle of Theophancs (p. 194. ...204.) Cedrenus (Coni-

pend. p. 387, 388.) and Zonaras (torn. ii. 1. xiv. p. 69.) seem to hesitate be-

tween the obsolete truth and the growing fahehood.

69 The source of this idle fable may be derived from a miscellaneous

work of the xiith century, the ChiliadsofJohnTzetzes.amonk (Basil, 1546,

adcalcenijLycophront, Colon. Alobrog.l614.in Corp. Poet. Grxc.) Herelatcs

the blindness and beggary of Belisarius in ten vulgar or political verses

(Chiliad iii.No. 88. 339... .348. in Corp. Poet Gra:c. toin. ii. p. 311.)

'RiXi's-xsict) olioXov o'aTt tm ir^arr^Xccrri

This moral or romantic tale was imported into Italy with the language and
manuscripts of Greece; repeated before the end of the xvth century by

Crinitus, Pontanus, and \''olaterranus ; attacked by Alciat, for the honour

of the law ; and defended by Baronius (A. D. 561, No. 2, &c.) for the ho-

nour of the church. Yet Tzetzes himself had read in other chronicles, that

Bclisariusdid not lose his sight, and that he recovered his fame and fortunes.

70 The statue in the villa Borghese at Rome, in asitting pos:ure, with an

open hand, wrhich is vulgarly givea to Belisarius,| may be ascribed with

more dignity to Augustus in the act of ppipitiating Nemes.s (Wiiickleman,

Hist, di I'Art, torn. iii. p. 266). E.\ noc'urno visCi eiiam stipem, quotannis,

die certo, eincndicabat a popvilo, cavam manum asses porrigentibus prxbens

(Siieton. in August, c. 91. with an excellent no'e of Casaubon).

71 The rubor of Domitian is stigmatised, quaintly enough, by the pen of

Tacitus (in y it. Agricol.c. 45) ;and has beenlikewise noticed by the younger

Pliny (Pancg^•r. c. 48.) and Suetonius (in Domitian, c. 18. and Casaubon

ad locum) Procopius ( Anecdot. c. 8.) foolishly believes that only oi'.e bust

of Domitisin had reached the sixth century.
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CHAP, with the acknowledgment, however, of a well-proportion-

j^^,.,^,-,^^ ed figure, a ruddy complexion, and a pleasmg counte-

nance. The emperor was easy of access, patient ofhearing,

courteous and aifable in discourse, and a master of the

angry passions, which rage with such destructive violence

in the breast of a despot. Procopius praises his temper

to reproach him with calm and deliberate cruelty ; but in

the conspiracies which attacked his authority and person,

a more candid judge will approve the justice, or admire

the clemency of Justinian. He excelled in the private vir-

tues of chastity and temperance : but the impartial love of

beauty would have been less mischievous, than his conju-

gal tenderness for Theodora ; and his abstemious diet was

regulated, not by the prudence of a philosopher, but the

superstition of a monk. His repasts were short and frugal

:

on solemn fasts, he contented himself with water and ve-

getables ; and such was his strength, as well as fervour,

that he frequently passed two days and as many nights,

without tasting any food. The measure of his sleep v/as

not less rigorous : after the repose of a single hour, the

body was awakened by the soul, and, to the astonishment

of his chamberlains, Justinian walked or studied till the

morning light. Such restless application prolonged his time

for the acquisition of knowiedge^^ and the dispatch of bu-

- siness ; and he might seriously deserve the reproach of

confounding, by minute and preposterous diligence, the

generalorder ofhis administration. The emperor professed

himself a musician, and architect, a poet and philosopher, a

lawyer andtheologian ; andifhe failedin the enterprise ofre-

conciling the christian sects,the review of the Roman juris-

prudence is a noble monument of his spirit and industry.

In the government of the empire, he was less wise or less

successful : the age was unfortunate ; the people was op-

pressed and discontented ; Theodora abused her pov/er;

a succession of bad ministers disgraced his judgment ; and

Justinian was neither beloved, in his life, nor regretted at

72 The studies and science of Justinian are attested by the confession

(Anecdot. c. 8. 13.) still more than by the praises (Gothic. 1. iii. c. 31. de
Edific. I. i. Proem, c. 7.) of Procopius. Consult the copious index of Ale-
m9,iinus, and read thelife of Justinian by Ludewig (p- 135. ...142).
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his death. The love of fame was deeply implanted in his CHAP.
. . XLIII

breast, but he condescended to the poor ambition of titles, ^^^~^,r^

honours, and contemporary praise ; and while he laboured

to fix the admiration, he forfeited the esteem and affec-

tion of the Romans. The design of the African and Italian

wars was boldly conceived and executed: and his pene-

tration discovered the talents of Belisarius in the camp,

of Narses in the palace. But the name of the emperor is

eclipsed by the names of his victorious generals; and Be-

lisarius still lives, to upbraid the envy and ingratitude of

his sovereign. The partial favour of mankind applauds the

genius of a conqueror, who leads and directs his subjects

in the exercise ofarms. The characters of Philip the Second

and of Justinian are distinguished by the cold ambition

which delights in war, and declines the dangers of the field.

Yet a colossal statue of bronze represented the emperor

on horseback, preparing to march against the Persians in

the habit and armour of Achilles. In the great square be-

fore the church of St. Sophia, this monument was raised

on a brass column and a stone pedestal of seven steps : and

tlie pillar of Theodosius, which weighed seven thousand

four hundred pounds of silver, was removed from the same

place by the avarice and vanity of Justinian. Future princes

were more just or indulgent to his memory; the elder An-
dronicus, in the beginning of the fourteenth century, re-

paired and beautified his equestrian statue : since the fall

of the empire, it has been melted into cannon by the vic-

torious Turks. ''^

I shall conclude this chapter with the comets, the earth-

quakes, and the plague, which astonished or afflicted the

age of Justinian.

I. In the fifth year of his reiCT, and in the month of Coinets.

. A. D.
September, a cornet''^ was seen during twenty days in the 531 .. 539,

western quarter of the heavens, and which shot its rays

73 See in the C. P. Christiana of Ducangc (1. i. c.24. No. 1.) a chain of
original testimonies, from Procopius in tlie sixth, to G\Hiiis in the with
century.

74 The first comet is mentioned by John Malala (om. it. p. 190. 219.)
and Theophanes (p. 154); the second by Procopius (Persic. 1. ii. c. 4). Yet
I strongly suspect their identity. The paleness of the sun (Vandal. I. ii. c.

14.) is applied by Theophanes (p. 158.) to a difterent year.
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CHAP, into the north. Eight years afterwards, while the sun

^^^y^",,,^ was in Capricorn, another comet appeared to foliow in

the Sagitar) : the size was gradually increasing; the head

was in the east, the tail in the west, and it remained visi-

ble above forty days. The nations, who gazed with as-

tonishment, expected wars and calamities from their bale-

ful influence ; and these expectations were abundantly

fulfilled. The astronomers disi^embled their ignorance

of the nature of these blazing stars, which they affected

to represent as the floating meteors of the air ; and few

among them embraced the simple notion of Seneca and

the Chaldeans, that they are only planets of a longer pe-

riod and more eccentric motion.^* Time and science

have justified the conjectures and predictions of the Ro-

man sage: the telescope has opened new worlds to the

eyes of astronomers;"'' and, in the narrow space of histo-

ry and fable, one and the same comet is already found to

have revisited the earth in seven equal revolutions of five

hundred and seventy-five years. The jirst^'' which as-

cends beyond the Christian sera one thousand seven hun-

dred and sixty-seven years, is coeval with Ogyges the

father of Grecian antiquity. And this appearance ex-

plains the tradition which Varro has preserved, that un-

der his reign the planet Venus changed her colour, size,

figure, and course; a prodigy without example either in

past or succeeding ages.'^^ The second visit, in the year

eleven hundred and ninety-three, is darkly implied in the

fable of Electra the seventh of the Pleiads, who have been

reduced to six since tlie time of the Trojan war. That

75 Seneca's seventh book of Natural Questions displays, in the theorj

of comets, a philosophic mind. Yet should we not too candidly confound
a vague prediction, a veniet tempus, &c. with the merit of real discoveries.

76 Astronomers may study Newton and Halley. I draw my humble
science from the article Comete, in the French Encyclopedic by M.d'Alem-
bert.

77 Whlston, the honest, pious, visionary Whiston, had fancied, for the

sera of Noah's flood (2242 years before Christ), a prior apparition of the

same con;et wli.ich drowned the ea.rfh with its tail.

78 A Dissertation of Freret (IvIeiTioires de 1'Academic des Inscriptions,

torn. X. p. 357...377.) affords an hajjpy union of philosophy and erudition.

The phrenonienoii in the time of Ogyges vi^as preserved by Varro (apud
Augustin. dc Civitate Dei, xxi. 8), who quotes Castor, Dion of Naples,

and Adra;:u!H of Cyzicus....nobiles mathematici. The two subsequent pe-

riods are preserved by the Greek mythologists and the spurious books of

Sibylline verses.
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nymph, the wife of Dardanus,was unable tosupporttheruln CHAP,

ofher country ; she abandoned the dances ofher sister orbs, v^^-^,-^

fled from the zodiac to tlie north pole, and obtained, from

her dishevelled locks, the name of the comet. The thini

period expires in the year six hundred and eighteen, a

date that exactly agrees with the tremendous comet of

the Sibyll, and perhaps of Pliny, which arose in the West
two generations before the reign of Cyrus. The fourth

nppariiion, forty-four years before the binh of Christ, is

of all others the most splendid anrl important. After the

death of Ca;sar, a long>haired star was conspicuous to

Rome and to the nations, during the games which were

exhibited by young Octavian, in honour of Venus and his

uncle. The vulgar opinion, that it conveyed to heaven

the divine soul of the dictator, was cherished and conse-

crated by the piety of a statesman: while his secret super-

stition referred the comet to the glorj- of his own times.^'

The fifth visit has been already ascribed to the fifth year

of Justinian, which coincides with the five hundred and

thirt} -first of the Christian sera. And it may deserve no-

tice, that in this, as in the preceding instance, the comet

was followed, though at a longer interval, by a remarka-

ble paleness of the sun. The sixth return, in the year

eleven hundred and six, is recorded by the chronicles of

Europe and China; and in the first fervour of the Cru-

sades, the Christians and the Mahometans might surmise

with equal reason that it portended the destruction of the

Infidels. The seventh phsenomenon, of one thousand six

hundred and eighty, was presented to the eyes of an en-

lightened a^e.^° The philosophy of Bayle dispelled a

prejudice which Milton's muse had so recently adorned,

that the comet, " from its horrid hair shakes pestilence

79 Pliny (Hist. Nat. ii. 23.) has transcribed the original memorial of
Augustus. Mairan, in his most ingeiiinu.s letters to the P. Parcnnin, mis-
sionary in China, removes Uie g-ames and the comet of September, from
the year -W to the year 43, before the Christian xra ; buc 1 am not totally

lubdued by the criticism of the astronomer (Opuscules, p. 275...351)

80 This last comet was visible in the month of December IfiSO. Bayle,
who begun his Peixiccs sur le Comete in January 16B1 (Ocuvres, torn, iii),

was forced to argue that a tufiernatural comei would liave confirmed the
ancients in Iheir idolatry. Bernoulli (see his FJoge, in Fontenelle, torn. v.

p. 99.) was forced to allow that the tail, thougl\ not the head, was a tign of
tiie wrath of God.
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CHAP. " and war."^' Its road in die heavens was observed with

^^^-^r^ exquisite skill by Flamstead and Cassini; and the mathe-

matical science of Bernoulli, Newton, and Halley, inves-

tigated the lav/s of its revolution. At the eighth period,

in the year two thousand two hundred and fifty five, their

calculations may perhaps be verified by the astronomers

oi some future capital in the Siberian or American wil-

derness.

Earth- I J. The near approach of a comet may injure or de-

stroy the globe which we inhabit; but the changes on its

surface have been hitherto produced by the action of vol-

canos and eardiquakes.^^ Th^ nature of the soil may
indicate the countries most exposed to these formidable

concussions, since they are caused by subterraneous fires,

aiid such fires are kindled by the union and fermentation

of iron and sulphur. But their times and effects appear

to lie beyond the reach of human curiosity, and the phi-

losopher will discreetly abstain from the prediction of

earthquakes, till he has counted the drops of water that

silently filtrate on the inflammable mineral, and measured

the caverns which increase by resistance the explosion of

the imprisoned air. Without assigning the cause, history

will distinguish the periods in which these calamitous

events have been rare or frequent, and will observe, that

this fever of the earth raged with uncommon violence

during the reign of Justinian. ^^ Each year is marked

by the repetition of earthquakes, of such duration, that

Constantinople has been shaken above forty days; of such

extent, that the shock has been communicated to the whole

surface of the globe, or at least of the Roman empire. An

81 Paradise Lost was published in the year 1667 ; and the famous
lines (1. ii. 7C8, Sec.) which startled the licenser, may allude to the recent

comer of 166-1, cbserved by Cassini at Rome in the p'-esence of queen Chris-

tina (Fonicneile, m his Eloge, torn. v. p. 338). Had Charles II. betrayed

any . ymptcms of curiosity or fear ?

.-,,, , Jlssays, torn. i. p. 181... ri:J9).

83 T\\<i earthquakes tii»t shook the licnian world in the reign of Justi-

niaUj are described or mentioned bv I'roC'piuf. (Goth. 1. iv. c 25. Anecdot.

c. 18). Agathias, (1. ii. p.52, 53. 64.'l. v. p. 14,5. ...152)^ John Maiala (Chron.

tom.'ji. p. 1'10....U6. 176, 177- 1H3. 193.220.229. 231.233, 234), and The-
ephanes (p. 151. 183. 189. 191.... 196).
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impulsive or vibratory motion was felt: enormous chasms ^^^'\?"

were opened, huge and heavy bodies were discharged in- ,^^^^-v^^^

to the air, the sea alternately advanced and retreated be-

yond its ordinary bounds, and a iiiountain was torn from

Libanus,^'^ and cast into the waves, where it protected,, as

a mole, the new harbour of Coays " in Phoenicia. The

stroke that agitates an ant-hill, may crush the insect my-

riads in the dust; yet truth must extort a confession, that

man has industriously laboured for his own destruction.

The institution of great cities, which include a nation

within the limits of a wall, almost realizes the wish of

Caligula, tliat the Roman people had but one neck. Two A. D. 526,

hundred and fifty thousand persons are said to have pe- ^^ ~

rishecl in the earthquake of Antioeh, whose domestic

multitudes were swelled by the conflux of strangei's to

the festival of the Ascension. The loss of Berytus ^^ A. D. 551,

was of smaller account, but of much greater value. That

city on the coast of Phcnicia, was illustrated by the study

of the civil law, which opened the surest road to wealth

and dignity: the schools of Ber}'tu3 were filled with the

rising spirits of the age, and many a youth v/as lost in the

earthquake, who might have lived to be the scourge or

the guardian of his country. In these disasters, the archi-

tect becomes the enemy of mankind. The hut of a sa-

vage, or the tent of an Arab, may be thrown down with-

out injury to the inhabitant; and the Peruvians had rea-

son to deride the folly of their Spanish conquerors, who

with so much cost and labour erected their own sepul-

chres. The rich marbles of a patrician are dashed on

his own head : a whole people is buried under the ruins

S-l An abrupt height, a perpendicular cape between Aradus and Bo-

trys, named by the Greclcs SiMv 7rpo<rMiro» and evTrpovuTrov or XtSoTrpo-

*-*««» by the scr.ipulous Christians (Polyb 1. v. p. 411. Pompon. Mela, 1.

i. c. 12. p. 87. cun\ Isaac Voss. Observat. Maundrell, Journey, p. 32, 33.

Pocock's Description, vol. ii. p. 99).

85 Botrys was founded (ann. ante Christ. 935....903) by Ithobal, kinj

of Tyre (Marsham, Canon. Chron. p. 387, 388). Its poor representative,

the village of Patrone, is now destitute of an harbour.

86 The university, splendour, and ruin of Berytiis, arc celebrated by
Heineccius (p. 351....356.) as an essential part of the history of the Roman
law. It was ovcnhrown in the twenty-fif;h year of Justinian, A. D. 551,

July 9 (Theophanes, p. 192): but Agathias (1. ii. p. 51, 52.) suspends the

earthquake till he has achieved the Italian war.

VOL. V. Q q.
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^f^ of public nnd private edifices, and the conflagration is

y^^^-y-,^^_^ kindled and propagated by the innumerable fires which

are necessary for the subsistence and manufactures of a

great city. Instead of the mutual sympathy which might

comfort and assist the distressed, they dreadfully expe-

rience the vices and passions which are released from the

fear of punishment: the tottering houses are pillaged by

intrepid avarice; revenge embraces the moment, and se-

lects the victim; and the earth often swallows the assassin

or the ravisher in the consummation of their crimes. Su-

perstition involves the present danger with invisible ter-

rors ; and if the image of death may sometimes be sub-

servient to the virtue or repentance of individuals, an af-

frighted people is more forcibly moved to expect the end

of the world, or to deprecate with servile homage the

wrath of an avenging Deity.

Plague III. iEthiopia and Egypt have been stigmatised in

and^na'ture
^^ery age, as the original source and seminary of the

A.D.542. plague." In a damp, hot, stagnating air, this African fe-

ver is generated from the putrefaction of animal substan-

ces, and especially from the swarms of locusts, not less

destructive to mankind in their death than in their lives.

The fatal disease which depopulated the earth in the time

of Justinian and his successors,^' first appeared in the

neighbourhood of Pelusium, between the Serbonian bog

and the eastern channel of the Nile. From thence, tracing

as it were a double path, it spread to the East, over Syria,

Persia, and the Indies, and penetrated to the West, along

the coast of Africa, and over the continent of Europe.

In the spring of the second year, Constantinople, during

three or four months, was visited by the pestilence : and

Procopius, who observed its progress and symptoms with

the eyes of a physician,*' has emulated the skill and dili-

87 I have read with pleasure Mead's short but elegant treatise concern-

ing I'estileutial Disorders, the viiith edition, London, 1722.

88 The gi-eat plague which raged in 542 and the following years (Pagi,

Critica, toin. ii. p. 518), must be traced in Procopius (Persic. 1. ii. c. 22,

23), Agathitis (I. v. p. 153, 154), Evagrius (I. iv. c. 29), Paul Diaconus

(1. ii. c. 4. p. 776,777)^ Gregory of Tours (torn. ii.l. iv. c. 5. p. 205.) who
styles it Lues Jnguinaria, and the Chronicles of Victor Tunnunensis (p. 9.

in Thesaur. Temporum), of Marcellinus (p. 54), and of Theophanes

(p. 153).

89 Dr. Friend (Hist. Medicin. in Opp. p. 416.. ..420. Lend. 1733) is

satisfied that Procopius must have studied ph}'3ic from his knov^ledge and
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gence of Thucydides in the description of the plague of CHAP.

Athens.'" The infection was sometimes announced by ,^^^J—^^
the visions of a distempered fancy, and the victim des-

paired as soon as he had heard the menace and felt the

stroke of an invisible spectre. But the greater number,

in their beds, in the streets, in their usual occupation,

were surprised by a slight fever ; so slight indeed, that

neither the pulse nor the colour of the patient gave any

signs of the approaching danger. The same, the next, or

the succeeding day, it was declared by the swelling of the

glands, particularly those of the groin, of the arm-pits, and

under the ear; and when these buboes or tumours were

opened, they were found to contain a coal^ or black sub-

stance, of the size of a lentil. Ifthey came to a just swell-

ing and suppuration, the patient was saved by this kind

and natural discharge of the morbid humour. But if they

continued hard and dry, a mortification quickly ensued,

and the fifth day was commonly the term of his life. The
fever was often accompanied with letharg\^ or delirium ;

the bodies of the sick were covered with black pustules or

carbuncles, the symptoms of immediate death ; and in the

constitutions too feeble to produce an eruption, the vomit-

ing of blood was followed by a moi-tification of the bowels.

To pregnant women the plague was generally mortal:

yet one infant was drawn alive from his dead mother, and

three mothers survived the loss of their infected fcetus.

Youth was the most perilous season ; and the female sex

was less susceptible than the male : but every rank and

profession was attacked with indiscriminate rage, and

many of those who escaped were deprived of the use of

their speech, without being secure from a return of the

disorder.'' The ph}sicians of Constantinople were

u.^e of the technical words. Yet many words that are now scientific, were
coniinon and popular in the Greek idiom.

90 See Thucydides, 1. ii c. 47....54. p. 127....133. edit. Diiker, and the

poetical description of the same plague by Lucretius (I. vi. 11C6....1284) I

was indebted to Ur. Hunter for an elaborate commentary on this part of
Thucydides, a quarto of 6(X) pages (Venct.1603, apud Juntas), which was
pronounced in St Mark's library by Fabius Paluli.uis Utinensis, apli)biciau

and philosopher.

91 Thucydides (c. 51.) affirms that the infection could only be once
taken ; but Evagrius, who had family experience of the plague, observes,
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CHAP, zealous and skilful : but their art was baffled by the vari-
XLIII.

J • • , r 1 1-

^^,«^^,^^ ous symptoms and pertinacious vehemence oi the disease:

^ the same remedies were productive of contrary effects,

and the event capriciously disappointed their prognostics

of death or recovery. The order of funerals, and the

right of sepulchres, were confounded ; those who were

left without friends or servants lay unburied in the streets

or in their desolate houses j and a magistrate was autho-

rised to collect the promiscuous heaps of dead bodies, to

transport them by land or water, and to inter them in

deep pits beyond the precincts of the city. Their own

danger, and the prospect of public dis'tress, awakened

some remorse in the minds of the most vicious of man-

kind; the confidence of health again revived their passions

and habits ; but philosophy must disdain the observation

of Procopius, that the lives of such men were guarded by

the peculiar favour of fortune or providence. He forgot,

or perhaps he secretly recollected, that the plague had

touched the person of Justinian himself; but the abste-

mious diet of the emperor may suggest, as in the case of

Socrates, a more rational and honourable cause for his

recovery.^^ During his sickness, the public consternation

was expressed in the habits of the citizens ; and their idle-

ness and despondence occasioned a general scarcity in the

capital of the East.

Extent and Contagion is the inseparable symptom of the plague
;

A ' n which, by mutual respiration, is transfused from the in-

542.. ..694, fected persons to the lungs and stomach of those who ap-

proach them. VvTiile philosophers believe and tremble,

it is singular, that the existence of a real danger should

have been denied by a people most prone to vain and

imaginary terrors.?' Yet the fellow-citizens of Procopius

that Gomc persons who had escaped the first, sunk under the second attack ;

and this repetit'ion is confirmed by Fabius Paiillinus (p. 588). I observe,
that en this head phjsicians are divided : and the nature and operation of
the disease may net always be similar.

92 It was thus that Socrates had been saved by his temperance in the
plague of Athens (Aul. Gellius. Noct. Attic, ii. 1). Dr. Mead accounts for
the peculiar salubrity of religious houses, by the two advantages of seclusion
and abstinence (p. 18, 19).

93 Mead proves that the ])lague is contagious from Thucydides, Lucre-
tius, Aristotle, Galen, and common experience (p. 10. ...20) ; and he refutes

(Preface, p. ii....:aii.) the contrary opinion of the French physicians who
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were satisfied by some short and partial experience, that

the infection could not be gained by the closest conversa-

tion ;^* and this persuasion might support the assiduity of

friends or physicians in the care of the sick, whom inhu-

man prudence would have condemned to solitude and

despair. But the fatal security, like the predestination of

the Turks, must have aided the progress of the contagion,

and those salutary precautions to which Europe is indebt-

ed for her safety, were unknown to the government of

Justinian. No restraints were imposed on the free and

frequent intercourse of the Roman provinces ; from

Persia to France, the nations were mingled and infected

by \vars and emigrations; and the pestilential odour which

lurks for years in a bale of cotton, was imported, by the

abuse of trade into the most distant regions. The
mode of its propagation is explained by the remark

of Procopius himself, that it always spread from the

sea-coast to the inland country j the most' sequestered

islands and mountains vv'ere successively visited ; the

places which had escaped the fury of its first passage,

were iUone exposed to the contagion of the ensuing year.

The winds might diffuse that subtlevenom; but unless the

atmosphere be previousl)' disposed for its reception, the

plague would soon expire in the cold or temperate cli-

mates of the earth. Such v/as the universal corruption

of the air, that the pestilence which burst forth in th^ fif-

teenth year of Justinian was not checked or alleviated by

any difference of the seasons. In time, its first malignity

was abated and dispersed; the disease alternately lan-

guished and revived ; but it was not till the end of a cala-

mitous period of fifty-two years, that mankind recovered

their health, or the air resumed its pure and saluljrious

qualit)'. No facts have been preserved to sustain an ac-

count, or even a conjecture, of the numbers that perished

CHAP.
XLIII.

visited Marseilles in the year 1720. Yetthese were the recent andenlijjhten-

cil spectators of a plajxie \vliich, in a few months, swept away 50,000 iuha-

bilaius (sur la Pcb.c de Marsscilli-, Paris, 1786)of aciry that, in the present
hour of prosperity and trade, contains no more than 90,000 souls Nccker,
sur les Finances, torn. i. p. 231).

94 The strong assertions of Procrvj)ius...i<Tf yxp tarpu art yup loiMTf)

are overthrown by the bubsccjuent e.\pcrier.cc ot Eva^iui. !
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CHAP.
XLIII.

THE DECLINE AND FALL

in this extraordinary mortality. I only find, that during

three months, five, and at length ten, thousand persons

died each day at Constantinople; that many cities of the

East were left vacant, and that in several districts of

Italy the harvest and the vintage withered on the ground.

The triple scourge of war, pestilence, and famine, afflict-

ed the subjects of Justinian, and his reign is disgraced

by a visible decrease of the human species, which has ne-

ver been repaired in some of the fairest countries of the

globe.^i

CHAP. XLIV.

Idea ofthe Roman Jurisprudence.... The laws ofthe Kings.

....The Twelve Tables of the Decemvirs....The Laxvs of
the People....The Decrees of the Senate....The Edicts of
the Magistrates and Emperors. ...Authority of the Civi-

lians....Code^ Pandects^ Novels^ and Institutes of jfusti-

nian :...,!. Rights of Persons. ...11. Rights of Things....

111. Private Injuries and Actions....YS^ . Crimes and Pu-
nishments.

CHAP.
XLIV.

The Civil

or Roman
law.

THE vain titles of the victories of Justinian are crum-

bled into dust : but the name of the legislator is inscribed

on a fair and everlasting monument. Under his reign, and

by his care, the civil jurisprudence was digested in the im-

mortal works of the Code, the Pandects, and the Insti-

tutes :^ the public reason of the Romans has been silent-

95 After some figures of rhetoric, the sands of the sea, Sic. Prncopius,

Anecdot. c. 18), attempts a more definite account : that f^vftx^oti; /^vptx-

d'6)v fjivpisii had been exterminated underthe reign of the Imperial dremon.

The expression is obscure in grammar and ari;.hmetic; and a fueral inter-

pretation would produce several millions of millions. Alemannus (p. 80.)

and Cousin (torn. iii. p. 1?'S, translate this passage " two hundred mil-
" lions;" but 1 am ignorant of their motives. H we drop the f^vfix^atiy

the remaining i^vficcoav f^-vpicc^., a myriad of myriads, would furnish one
liundred millions, a , umber not wholly inadmissible.

1 The civilians of the darker ages have established an absurd and incom-

prehensible mode of quotation, which is supported by authority and custom.
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\y or studiously transfused into the domestic institutions

of Europe,* and the laws of Justinian still command the

respect or obedience of independent nations. Wise or for-

tunate is the prince who connects his own reputation with

the honour and interest of a perpetual order of men

The defence of their founder is the first cause, which in

every age has exercised the zeal and industry of the ci-

vilians. They piously commemorate his virtues ; dissem-

ble or deny his failings ; and fiercely chastise the guilt or

folly of the rebels Avho presume to sully the majesty of the

purple. The idolatry of love has provoked, as it usually

happens, the rancour of opposition; the character of Justi-

nian has been exposed to the blindvehemenceof flatter) and

invective, and the injustice of a sect (the Anti-Tribonlans

J

has refused all praise and merit to the prince, his minis-

ters, and his laws.^ Attached to no party, interested only

for the truth and candour of historj', and directed by the

most temperate and skilful guides,* I enter with just dif-

fidence on the subject of civil law, which has exhausted

so many learned lives, and clothed the walls of such spa-

cious libraries. In a single, if possible, in a short chapter,

I shall trace the Roman jurisprudence from Romulus to

In their references to the Code, the Pandects, and the Institutes, they men-
tion the number, not of the book, but only of the lav: ,- and content themselves
with reciting the first words of the title to which it belongs ; and of these ti-

tles there are more than a thousand. Ludewig (Vit. Justiniani, p. 268.)
wishes to shake off this pedaniic yoke ; and I have dared to adopt the simple
and i-atlonal method cf numbering the book, the title, and the law.

2 Germany, Bohemia, Hungary, Poland, and Scotland, have received

them as common law or reason ; in France, Italy, &.c. they possess a direct

or indirect influence ; and they were respected in England, from Stephen to

Edward I. our national Justinian (Duck, de Ustiet Auctoritate Juris Civilis,

1. ii. c. 1. 8. ..15. Heineccius, Hist. Juris Germanici, c. 3, 4. No. 55. ..124.

and ihe legal historians of each coiuitry).

3 Francis Hottoman, a learned and acute lawyer of the with century,
wished to mortify Cujaciusand to please the Chancellor dc I'Hopital. His
An'i-Tribonia.ius (which I have never been able to j)rocnre) was published
in French in 16U9; and his sect was propagated in Germany (Heineccius,
Opp. torn. iii. sylloge iii. p. 171. .183).

4 At the head of these guides I shall respec^fuUy place the learned and
perspicuous Heineccius, a German professor, who died a' Halle in the ) ear
1741 (see his Elogc in the Nouvelle Biblioihcque Gennanique, tom. ii. p. 51
...64). His ample works have been collected in eight volumes in 4to, Gineva,
1743.. 1748. The treati.ses which I have sejiaraiely used are, 1. Historia Ju-
ris Romani et Gerniaiiici, Lugd. Batav. 1740, in 8vo. 2. Syntagma Antiqni-
tatum Romanam Jurisprudentiam illustrantium, 2 vols, in 8vo, Traject. ad
Rhenum. 3. Elementa Juris CivilissecundumOrdinem Institutionunj, Lugd.
Bat. 1751, in 8vo. 4. Elementa J. C. secundum Ordinem Pandectarum,
Traject. 1772, in 8vo,2 vols.
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CHAP. Justinian./ appreciate the labours of that emperor, and

y^^r^^''^,^ pause to contemplate the pi'inciples of a science so import-

ant to the peace and happiness of society. The laws of a

nation form the most instructive portion of its history; and,

although I have devoted myself to write the annals of a

declining monarchy, I shall embrace the occasion to breathe

the pure and invigorating air of the republic.

Laws of The primitive government of Rome ^ was composed

of Ronfe. "^^'i'di some political skill, of an elective king, a council of

nobles, and a general assembly of the people. War and

religion were administered by the supreme magisti-ate

;

and he alone proposed the laws, which v/ere debated in

the senate, and finally ratified or rejected by a majority of

votes in the thirty curice or parishes of the city. Romulus,

Numa, and Servius Tullius, are celebrated as the most

ancient legislators ; and each of them claims his peculiar

part in the threefold division of Jurisprudence.^ The laws

of marriage, the education of children, and the authority

of parents, which may seem to draw their origin from na-

turc itself, are ascribed to the unttitoi-ed wisdom of Ro-

mulus. The law of nations and of religious worship, which

Numa introduced, v/as derived from his nocturnal con-

verse with the nymph Egeria. The civil lav/ is attributed

. to the experience of Servius : he balanced the rights and

fortunes of the seven classes of citizens ; and guarded, by

fifty new regulations, the observance of contracts and the

punish-ment of crimes. The state, which he had inclined

towards a democracy, was changed by the last Tarquin

into lav/less despotism ; and when the kingly office was

abolished, the patricians engrossed the benefits offreedom.

The royal lav/s became odious or obsolete ; the mysterious

5 Our original text is a fragment de Orlginc Juris (Pandect. 1. i. tit. ii),

of Pomponius, a Roman lawyer, who lived under the Antonines (Heinecc.

torn. iii. syll. iii. p. 66...126). It has been abridged, and probably corrupted,

by Triboniaii, and since restored by Bynkei-shoek (Opp. torn. i. p. 279...304).

6 The constitutional history of the kings of Iloir.e may be studied in the

first book of Livy, and more copiously in Dionysius Halicarnassensis (1. ii.

p. 80.. .96. 119.. .130. 1. iv. p. 198. ..220), who sometimes betrays the charac-

ter of a rhetorician and a Greek.

7 This threcf.)ld division of the law v.-as applied to the three Roman
kings by Justus I-ipsius (Opp. tom. iv. p. 2*9) ; is adopted by Gravina (Ori-

gines Juris Civilis, p. 23. Edit. Lips. 1737;) and is reluctantly admitted by
Mascou, his German editor.
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deposit was silently preserved by the priests and nobles ;
CHAP,

and, at the end of sixty years, the citizens of Rome still \^r>r>t^
complained that they were ruled by the arbitrary sentence

of the magistrates. Yet the positive institutions of the

kings had blended themselves with the public and private

manners of the city; some fragments of that venerable ju-

risprudence ^ were compiled by the diligence of antiquari-

ans,^ and above twenty texts still speak the rudeness of

the Pelasgic idiom of the Latins.^"

I shall not repeat the well-known storj^ of the Decern- The twelve

virs,*^ who sullied bj' their actions the honour of inscrib-
l^e D°.

ingon brass, or wood, or ivory, the twelve tables of cemvirs,

the Roman laws.'^ They were dictated by the rigid and

jealous spirit of an aristocracy, which had yielded with

reluctance to the just demands of the people. But the

substance of the twelve tables was adapted to the state of

8 The most antient Code or Digest was styled jfus Paplrianurn, from
the first coinpiler, Papiriws, who flciiri£hed somewhat before or after the Re-
gifugium (Pandect. 1. i. tit. ii). The best judicial critics, even Bynkershoek
(loin. i. p. 284, 285.) and Heincccius (Hist. J. C. R. 1. i. c. 16, 17. and Opp.
torn. iii. sylloge iv. p. 1...8), give credit to this tale of Pomponius, without
sufficiently adverting to the value and rarity of such a monument of the third

century, of the illiterate ci^y. I much suspect that the Caius Papirius, the

Pontifex Ma.xinius, who revived the laws of Numa (Dionys. Hal. 1. iii. p.
171), left fnly an oral tradition ; and that the Jus Papirianu'n of Granius
Flaccus (Pandect. 1. l. tit. xvi. leg. 144.) was not a connnentary, but an ori-

ginal work, compiled in tjje time of Ca:sar (Censorin.de DieNatali, l.iii. p.
13. Dukerde Latinitate J. C. p. 157).

9 A pompous, though feeble attempt to restore the original, is made in

the Histoire de la Jurisprudence Romaine of Teiasson, p. 22.. .72. Paris,

1750, in folio ; a work ofmore promise than performance.
10 In the year 1144, seven or eight tables of brass were dug up between

Cortona and Gubio. A part of the.-.e, for the rest is Etruscan, represents the
primitive state of the Pelasgic letters and language, whicii are ascribed by
Herodotus to that district of Italy (1. i. c. 56, 57, 58) ; though this difficult

passage may be explained of a Crestona in Thrace (Notes de Larchcr, torn,

i. p. 256.. .261). The sav-age dialect of the Eiigubine tables has e.\ercised,

and may still elude, the divination of criticism : but the root is undoubtedly
Latin, tf the same age and character as the Saliare Carmen, which in the
time ('f Horace, none could understand. The Roman idiom, by an infusion

of Doric and j€olic Greek, was gradually ripened into the style of the .vii ta-

bles, of the Duillian column, of Ennius, of Terence, and of Cicero (Gruter,
In.script. torn. i. p. cxlii. Sclpion Mallei, Istoria Diplomatica, p. 241...258.
Bibliothcque Italiquc, torn. iii. p. 30.. .41. 174. .205. torn. xiv. p. 1...512).

11 Compare Livy (I. iii. c. 31. ...59.) with Dionysius Halicaniassensis

(l.x.p. 641-....xi. p. 6'.)1). How concise and animated is the Roman. ...how

jirolix and lifeless the Greek ! Yet he has admirably judged the masters,

and defined the rules, cf historical compositicm.

12 From the his*prians,Hcinneoc!as (Hist. J. R.l.i. No. 26.) maintains
that the twelve tables v.'cre of brass.. ...e/^efl*.- in the te;<t of Poinponius w«
read eboreas; for which Scaliger has substituted roboreas (Bynkcrshcek, p.

286). Wood, brassj and ivory, might be successively employed.
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CHAP, the city ; and the Romans had emerged from barbarism,

s,^'^^-^^^ since they were capable of studying and embracing the

institutions of their more enlightened neighbours. A
wise Ephesian was driven by envy from his native coun-

try: before he could reach the shores of Latium, he had

observed the various forms of human nature and civil

society; he imparted his knowledge to the legislators of

Rome, and a statue was erected in the forum to the

perpetual memory of Hermodorus.^^ The names and

divisions of the copper-money, the sole coin of the infant

state, were of Dorian origin:'* the harvests of Campania

and Sicilv relieved the wants of a people whose agricul-

ture was often interrupted by war and faction; and since

the trade was established,'' the deputies who sailed from

the Tyber, might return from the same harbours with a

more precious cargo of political wisdom. The colonies

of Great Greece had transported and improved the arts

of their mother-country. Cumae and Rhegium, Crotona

and Tarentum, Agrigentum and Syracuse, were in the

rank of the most flourishing cities. The disciples of

Pythagoras applied philosophy to the use of government;

the unwritten laws of Charondas accepted the aid of

poetry and music, ^^ and Zaleucus framed the republic of

the Locrians, which stood without alteration above two

hundred years.'^ From a similar motive of national

13 His exile is mentioned by Cicero (Tusculan. Qiiaestion. v. 36.) his

statue by I'liny (Hist. Nat. xxxiv. 11). The letter, dream, and prophecy of
Heraclitus are alike spurious (Epistolae Graec. Divers, p. 337).

14 This intricate subject of the Sicilian and Roman money is ably dis-

cussed by Dr. Bently (Dissertation on the Epistles of Phularis, p. 427....

479.) whose powers in this controversy were called forth by honour and
resentment.

15 The Romans, or their allies, sailed as far as the fair promontory of
Africa (Polyb. 1. iii. p. 177. edit. Casaubon, in folio). Their voyages to

Cumx, &.C. are noticed by Livy and Dionysius.

16 This circumstance would alone prove the antiquity of Charondas,
the legislator of Rhegium and Catana, who, by a strange error of Diodorus
Sicuius (tom. i. 1. xii. p. 485... 492.) is celebrated long afterwards as the
author of the policy of Thurium.

17 Zaleucus, v.hose existence has been rashly attacked, had the merit
and glory of converting a band of outlaws (the Locrians) into the most
virtuous and orderly of the Greek republics (see two Memoiresof the Baron
de St. Croix, sur la Legislation de la Grande Grece ; Mem de 1'Acadeinie,
tom. xlii. p. 276. ...333). But the laws of Zaleucus and Charondas, which
imposed on Dicdonisand S^ot>seus, are the spurious composition of al'ytha-
gorean sophist, whose fraud has been detected by the critical sagacity of
Bentley (p. 335. ...377).
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pride, both Livy and Dionysius are willing to believe, CHAP,

that the deputies of Rome visited Athens under the wise ,^^-r-v^L-(

and splendid administration of Pericles; and the laws of

Solon were transfused into the twelve tables. If such

an embassy had indeed been received from the Barbarians

of Hesperia, the Roman name would have been familiar

to the Greeks before the reign of Alexander;'^ and the

faintest evidence would have been explored and celebrated

by the curiosity of succeeding times. But the Athenian

monuments are silent; nor will it seem credible that the

patricians should undertake a long and perilous navigation

to copy the purest model of a democracy. In the com-

parison of the tables of Solon with those of the Decem-

virs, some casual resemblance may be found: some rules

which nature and reason have revealed to every society;

some proofs of a common descent from Egypt or PhcE-

nicia." But in all the great lines of public and private

jurisprudence, the legislators of Rome and Athens appear

to be strangers or adverse to each other.

Whatever might be the origin or the merit of the Their cha-

twelve tables,^" they obtained among the Romans that inHuence.

18 I seize the opportunity of tracing the progress of this national inter-

course : 1. Herodotus antl Thucydides ( A . U. C . 330. ...350.) appear ignorant
of the name and existence of Rome (Joseph, contra Apion. torn. ii. 1. i. c.

12. p. 444. edit. Havercamp). 2. Theopompiis (A. U. C. 400. Plin. iii. 9.)

mentions the invasion of the Gauls, which is noticed in looser terms by He-
raclidei Ponticus (Plutarch in Camillo, p. 292. edit. H. Stephan). 3. The
real or fabulous embassy of the Romans to Ale.\ander (A. U. C 430.) is

attested by Clitarchus (Plin. iii. 9.) by Aristus ar.d Asclepiades ( Arrian, 1.

vii. p. 294, 295.) and by Memnon of Heraclea (apr.d Photium, cod. ccx.civ.

p. 725.) though tacitly denied by Livy. 4. Thcophrastus (A. U. C. 440)
primus externorum aliqua de Ronianis diligentius scripsit (Pii,i. iii. 9 )
5. Lycophron ( A. U. C. 480. ...500) scattered the firstsecd of aTrojan colony

and the fable of the .Cr.e'd (Cassandra, 1226. ...12H0).

A«/3oyT£S.

A bf Id prediction before the end of the first Punic war

!

19 The tenth table, de modo sepulturx, was borrowed from Solon
(Cicero de Legibus, ii. 23. ...26.) the for^um per lancem et licium concep-

tum, is derived by Heinecc'us from the manners of Athens (Anriquitat.

Rom. tom. ii. p. 167. ...175). The right of killing a nocturnal tliicf, was
declared by Moses, Solon, and the Decemvirs (Exodus, xxii. 3. Deniostlie-

nes contra Tiniocratem, tom. i. p. 736. edit. Reiske. Macrob. Sa'Urnalia,

I. i. c. 4. Collatio Legum Mosaicarun* et Romanarum, tit. vii. No. 1. p.

218. edit. Cannegider).

20 'Bpay^tu^ k*i etTi^iTruf is the praise of Diodorns (tom. i. 1. xii. p.

494.) whicii may be fairly iranslated by the elanganti atque absolutu brevi-

tate verborum of Aulus Gcllius (Noct. Attic, xxi. 1).
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CHAP.
XLIV.

blind and partial reverence which the lawyers of every

countxy delight to bestov/ on their municipal institutions.

The study is recommended by Cicero^^ as equally pleasant

and instructive. " They amuse the mind by the remem-
" brance of old words and the portrait of ancient manners

;

" they inculcate the soundest principles of government
" and morals ; and I am not afraid to affirm, that the brief

" composition of the Decemvirs surpasses in genuine

"value the libraries of Grecian philosophy. How ad-

" mirable," says Tully, with honest or affected prejudice,

" is the wisdom of our ancestors. We alone are the mas-
" ters of civil prudence, and our superiority is the more
" conspicuous, if we deign to cast our eyes on the rude

" and almost ridiculous jurisprudence of Dracon, of Solon,

*' and of Lycurgus." The twelve tables were committed

to the memory of the young and the meditation of the

old; they v/ere transcribed and illustrated' with learned

diligence ; they had escaped the flames of the Gauls, they

subsisted in the age of Justinian, and their subsequent

loss has been imperfectly restored by the labours of

modern critics.^^ But although these venerable monu-

ments were considered as the rule of right, and the foun-

tain of justice, ^3 the}^ were overwhelmed by the weight

and vtiriety of new laws, which, at the end of five cen-

turies, became a grievance more intolerable than the vices

of the city-^"* Three thousand brass plates, the acts of the

senate and people, were deposited in the Capitol:^* and

some of the acts, as the Julian law against extortion, sur-

passed the number of an hundred chapters.^* The De-

cemvirs had neglected to import the sanction of Zaleucus,

21 Listen to Cicero (de Leglbus, ii. 33.) and his representative Crassus

(de Oratore, i. 43, 44).

22 See Helneccius (Hist. J. R. No. 29... .33). I have followed the

restoraiion of the xii tables by Gravina (Origines J. C. p. 280....307.) and
Terasson (Hist, de la Jurisprudence Romaine, p. 94. ...205).

23 Finis arqui jmis (Tacit Annal. iii. 27). Fons omnispubliciet privati

juris (T. Liv. iii. 34).

24 De priiicipiis juris, et qiiibus modis ad hanc muUitudinem infinitam

ac varietateni Ic^uin pcrventum sit a/j/iM disseram (Tacit. Annal. iii. 25).
This deep ditquisition fills only two pages, but they are the pages of Tacitns.

With equal sense, but with lef;s energy, Livy (iii. 34.) had complained^ in

hac immcnsoaliarum super-alias acerv^tarum iegum cumulo, &.c.

25 Suetonius in Vesi)asiano, c. 8.

26 Cicero ad Faniiliares, viii; 8.
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which so long maintained the integrity of his republic. CHAP.

A Locrian who proposed any new law, stood forth in the k^^^,^'^!^

assembly of the people with a cord round his neck, and if

the law was rejected, the innovator was instantly strangled.

J
The Decemvirs had been named, and their tables were Laws of

approved by an assembly of the centuries^ in which riches P^°P *"

preponderated against numbers. To the first class of

Romans, the proprietors of one hundred thousand pounds

of copper,^^ ninety-eight votes were assigned, and only

ninety-five were left for the six inferior classes, distributed

according to their substance by the artful policy of Ser-

vius. But the tribunes soon established a more specious

and popular maxim, that every citizen has an equal right

to enact the laws, which he is bound to obey. Instead of

the centuries^x\\Qy convened the tribes; and the patricians,

after an impotent struggle, submitted to the decrees of an

assembly, in which their votes were confounded with those

of the meanest plebeians. Yet as long as the tribes succes-

sively passed over narrow bridges^^^ and gave their voices

aloud, the conduct of each citizen was exposed to the eyes

and ears of his friends and countrymen. The insolvent'

debtor consulted the wishes of his creditor; the client

would have blushed to oppose the views of his patron: the

general was followed by his veterans, and the aspect of a

grave magistrate was a living lesson to the multitude. A
new method of secret ballot abolished the influence of

2r Dionysius, wiih Arbuthnot, and most of the moderns (except
Eisenschmidt de Ponderibus, &c. p. 137...140), represent tlie 100,000 asses

by 10,000 Attic drachinx, or somewhat more than 300 pounds sterling.

But tlieir calculation can apjjly only to the latter times, when the as was di-

niiiiishijd to l-24th of its ancient weight : nor can I believe that in the first

ages, however destitute of the precious metals, a single ounce of silver could
have been exchanged for !,cventy pounds of co])peror brass. A more sim-
ple and rational method is, to value the copper itself according to the present
rate, and, after comparing the mint and the market price, the Roman and
averdupois weight, the primitive as or Roman pound of copper ma\ be ap-
preciated at one English shilling, and the 100.000 asses of the first class

amounted to 5000 pounds sterling. It will appear from the same reckoning,
that an o.x was sold at Rome for five j)ounds, a sheep for ten shillings, and
a o,uarter of wheat for one poimd ten shillings (Festus, p. 330. edit. Dacier.
Plin. Hist. Nutur. xviii. 4) ; nor do I see any reason to reject these conse-
quences, which moderate our ideas of the poverty of the fir^t Romans.

28 Consult the contmon writers on the Roman Comitia, es[!ccially Si-
gonius and Beaufort. Spanheim (de Praestantia et Usii Ntimismatuni, torn,

ii. dissert. X. p. 192, 193.) shews, on a curious medal, the Ciita, Pontes,
Septa, Diribitor, S;i;.
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CHAP, fear and shame, of honour and interest, and the abuse of
XLIV

y^'^ry*^ freedom accelerated the progress of anarchy and despo-

tism.^^ The Romans had aspired to be equal; they were

levelled by the equality of servitude ; and the dictates of

Augustus were patiently ratified by the formal consent of

the tribes or centuries. Once, and once only, he experi*

enced a sincere and strenuous opposition. His subjects

had resigned all political liberty; they defended the free-

dom of domestic life. A law which enforced the obliga-

tion, and strengthened the bonds of marriage, was clamo-

rously rejected; Propertius, in the arms of Delia, applaud-

ed the victory of licentious love; and the project of reform

was suspended till a new and more tractable generation

had arisen in the world.^^° Such an example was not ne-

cessary to instruct a prudent usurper of the jiiischief of

popular assemblies; and their abolition, which Augustus

had silently prepared, was accomplished without resist-

ance, and almost without notice, on the accession of his

successor.^^ Sixty thousand plebeian legislators, whom
numbers made formidable, and poverty secure, were sup-

planted by six hundred senators, who held their honours,

their fortunes, and their lives, by the clemency of the em-

Decrees of peror. The loss of executive power was alleviated by the
the senate,

gjfj. q£ legislative authorit}' ; and L^lpian might assert, after

•
I the practice of two hundred years, that the decrees of the

senate obtained the force and validity of laws. In the

times of freedom, the resolves of the people had often

been dictated b}' the passion or error of the moment: the

Cornelian, Pompeian, and Julian laws, were adapted b)' a

single hand to the prevailing disorders: but the senate,

under the reign of the Caesars, was composed of magis-

trates and lawyers, and in questions of private jurispru-

dence, the integrity of their judgment Avas seldom per-

verted by fear or interest.^^

29 Cicero (de Legibus, iii. 16, 17, 18.) debates this constitutional ques-

tion, and assigns to his brother Qiiiatus the most unpopular side.

30 Pra tumuku recusantium perferre non potuit (Sueton. in August, c.

34). See Properrius, 1. ii. eleg. 6. Heineccius, In a separate history, has
exhausted the whole subject of the Julian and Papian-Poppsail laws (Opp.
torn. vii. P. i. p. 1...479).

31 Tacit. Anna!, i. 15. Lipsius, Excursus E. in Taciturn.

32 Nou ambigitur senatum jus facere posse, is the decision of Ulpiaa
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The silence or ambiguity of the laws was supplied by CHAP,

the occasional edicts of those magistrates who were in- ^^^^.y-^

vested with the honours of the state.^^ This ancient pre- Edicts of

rogative of the Roman kings, was transferred, in their ^^^^ P""*'

respective offices, to the consuls and dictators, the censors

and praetors; and a similar right was assumed by the tri-

bunes of the people, the ediles, and the proconsuls. At
Rome, and in the provinces, the duties of the subject, and

the intentions of the governor, were proclaimed; and the

civil jurisprudence was reformed by the annual edicts of

the supreme judge, the prxtor of the city. As soon as he

ascended his tribunal, he announced by the voice of the

cryer, and afterwards inscribed on a white wall, the rules

which he proposed to follow in the decision of doubtful

cases, and the relief v/hich his equity would afford from

the precise rigour of ancient statutes. A principle of dis-

cretion more congenial to monarchy was introduced into

the republic : the art of respecting the name, and eluding

the efficacy, of the laws, was improved by successive prae-

tors ; subtleties and fictions were invented to defeat the

plainest meaning of the Decemvirs, and where the end

was salutary, the means were frequently absurd. The
secret or probable wish of the dead was suffered to prevail

over the order of succession and the forms of testaments;

and the claimant, who was excluded from the character

of heir, accepted with equal pleasure from an indulgent

prpetor the possession of the goods of his late kinsman or

benefactor. In the redress of private wrongs, compensa-

tions and fines were substituted to the obsolete rigour of

the twelve tables; time and space were annihilated by fan-

ciful suppositions ; and the plea of youth, or fraud, or vio-

lence, annulled the obligation, or excused the performance,

of an inconvenient contract. A jurisdiction thus vague

and arbitrary was exposed to the most dangerous abuse:

the substance, as well as the form of justice, were often

(1. xvi. acl Edict, in Pandect. 1. i. tit. iii. le;^. 9). Pomponius taxes the co-

viitia of the jieople as a turba hominuin (Pandect. 1. i. tit. ii. leg. 9).

33 The jus honorarium of the pntors and other magistrates, is strictly-

defined in the Latin text of the Institutes (1. i. tit. ii. No. 7), and more loo.se-

ly explained in the Greek |)araphrase of TheopbUus^ (p. 33.. .38. edit. Rcitz),
who drops the important word lienorarium.
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CHAP.
ZLIV.

The per-

petual

edict.

Constitu-

tions of the

emperors.

sacrificed to the prejudices of virtue, the bias of laudable

affection, and the grosser seductions of interest or resent-

ment. But the errors or vices of each praetor expii-ed with

his annual office; such maxims alone as had been approv-

ed by reason and practice were copied by succeeding

judges; the rule of proceeding was defined b}' the solution

of new cases; and the temptations of injustice were re-

moved by the Cornelian law, which compelled the praetor

of the year to adhere to the letter and spirit of his first

proclamation.^'* It was reserved for the curiosity and

learning of Hadrian, to accomplish the design which had

been conceived by the genius of Ctesar; and the praetor-

ship of Salvius Julian, an eminent laAvyer, was immorta-

lized by the composition of the perpetual edict. This

v/ell-digested code was ratified by the emperor and the

senate ; the long divorce of law and equity was at length

reconciled; and, instead of the twelve tables, the perpetual

edict was fixed as the invariable standard of civil juris-

prudence.^^

From Augustus to Trajan, the modest Caesars were

content to promulgate their edicts in the various charac-

ters of a Roman magistrate :.and, in the decrees of the se-

nate, the epistles and oratiGiis of the prince were respect-

fully inserted. Hadrian^^ appears to have been the first who
assumed, vv^ithout disguise, the plenitude oflegislative pow-

ei". And this innovation, so agreeable to his active mind,

was countenanced by the patience of the times, and his long-

absence from the seat of government. The same policy

was embraced by succeeding monarchs, and, according to

34 Dir^n Casslv.s (tom. i. I. xxxvi. p. 100.) fixes the perpeiual edicts in

the year of Rome 686. Their institution, however, is ascribed to the year

585 ill the Acta Diurna, which have been published from the papers of Lu-
dovicus Vives. Their authenticity is supported or allowed by Pighius (An-
nal. Rom.an. torn. ii. p. ?iI7, 378}, Grsvius (?.d Suecon. p. 778), Dodwell
(Prselection. Can\bden, p. 665), and Heineccius ; but a single word, Scu-
tu:ii CivrbricMin, detects the forgery (Moylj's Works, vol. i. p. 303).

35 The history of edicts is composed, and the text of the perpetual edict

is restored, by the master hand of Heineccias (0pp. tom. vii. P. ii. p. 1...

564) ; in whose researches 1 might safely acquiesce. In the Academy of
Inscriptions, M. Bouchaiidhas given a series of memoirs to this interesting

subject of law and literature.

36 His laws are the first in the Code. See Dodwell (Pra;lect. Cambden,
p. 319....340). who wanders from the subject in confused reading and feeble

paradox.
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the harsh metaphor of Tertullian, " the ploomv and intri- CTf AP.
XI iV

" cato forest of ancient laws was cleared away by the axe ^^^^^J-^
" of royal mandates and constitutions.^''^'' During four cen-

turies, from Hadrian to Justinian,* the public and private

jurisprudence was moulded by the will of the sovereign

;

and i'cw institutions, either humanordivine, were permit-

ted to stand on their former basis. The origin of Imperial

legislation was concealed by the darkness of ages and the

terrors of armed despotism ; and a double fiction was pro-

pagated by the servility, or perhaps the ignorance, of the

civilians who basked in the sunshine of the Roman and

Byzantine courts. 1. To the prayer of the ancient Caesars,

the people or the senate had sometimes granted a person-

al exemption from the obligation and penalty of particular

statutes ; and each indulgence M'as an act of jurisdiction

exercised by the. republic over the first of her citizens.

His humble privilege was at length transformed into the

prerogative of a tenant; rind the Latin expression of " re-

*' leased from the laws,"^* was supposed to exalt the em-

peror above a//human restraints, and to leavehis conscience

and reason, as the sacred measure of his conduct. 2. A
similar dependence was implied in the decrees of the se-

nate, which, in every reign, defined the titles and powers

of an elective magistrate. But it was not before the ideas,

and even the language, of the Romans had been corrupt-

ed, that a royal law,^^ and an irrevocable gift of the people,

were created by the fancy of Ulpian, or more probably of

Tribonian himself •/° and the origin of Imperial power,

though false in fact,and slavish in its consequence, was sup-

37 Totam illam veterem et squallentem sylvam legum novis principali-

um rescriptoriim et edlctorum securibus ruscatis et cjeditis ( Apologet. c. 4.

p. 50. edit. Havercainp). He proceeds to praise the recent firmness of Seve-

rus, who repealed the useless or pernicious laws without any regard to their

age or authority.

08 The constitutional style of Legibm So'.utus is misinterpreted by the art

or ignorance of Dion Cassius (torn. i. 1. liii. p. 712>)- On this occasion his

editor, Reimar, joins the universal censure which freedom and ciiticism

have pronounced against that slavish historian.

39 The v-'ord ^Lex Reg'ta) was still more recent than the thlnv. The
•laves of Coniniodus or Caracalla would have started at the name of royalty.

40 See Gravina (Opj). p. 501. ...512). and Beaufort (Repuhl.que Ro-
maine, torn. i. p. 255. ...274). He has made a proper use of two dissertations

by John Fredetick Gronovius and Noodt, both translated, with valuable

notes, by Barbe) rac, 2 vols, in 12mo, 1731.
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CHAP, ported on a principle of freedom and justice. " The plea-

^^.^_^^, " sure of the emperor has the vigour and eiTect of law, since

Their Ic^is-
" the Roman people, by the royal law, have transferred to

lative pow- u
ti^^ur prince the full extent of their own power and so-

" vereignty.""*' The will of a single man, of a child per-

haps, was allowed to prevail over the wisdom of ages and

the inclinations of millions ; and the degenerate Greeks

were proud to declare, that in his hands alone the arbitra-

ry exercise oflegislation could be safely deposited. " What
" interest or passion," exclaims Theophilus in the court of

Justinian, " can reach the calm and sublime elevation of

" the monarch ? he is already master of the lives and for-

" tunes of his subjects ; and those who have incurred his

" displeasure, are already numbered with the dead."'*^

Disdaining the language of flattery, the historian may con-

fess, that in questions of private jurisprudence, the abso-

lute sovereign of a great empire can seldom be influenced

by anv personal considerations. ' Virtue, or even reason,

will suggest to his impartial mind, that he is the guardian

of peace and equitjr, and that the interest of society is in-

separably connected with his own. Under the weakest

and most vicious reign, the seat of justice was filled by the

wisdom and integrity of Papinian and Ulpian j"*^ and the

purest materials of the Code and Pandects are inscribed

with the names of Caracalla and his ministers.'*'' The ty-

rant of Rome was sometimes the benefactor of the pro-

vinces. A dagger terminated the crimes of Domitian ; but

the prudence of Nerva confirmed his acts, which, in the

joy of their deliverance, had been rescinded by an indig-

41 Institut. 1. i. tit. ii. No. 6. Pandect. 1. i. tit. iv. leg. 1. Cod. Justinian.

1. i. tit. xvii. k'g. 1. No. 7. In his .Vntiquities and Elements, Heineccius has

amply rrea'ed de constitutionibus principum, which are illustrated by Gode-

froy (ConiiTieiit. ad Cod. Thecdos. 1. i. tit. i, ii, iii). and Gravina (p. 87.. .90).

42 Theophilus, in Paraphras. Grsec. Institut. p. ;^3, 34. edit. Reitz. For

his person, time, writings, bee the Theophilus of J. H. Mylius, Excurs. iii.

p. 1034....1073.

43 There is more envy than reason in the complaint of Macrinus (Jul.

Capitolin.c. 13). Nefas esse leges videri Commodi et Caracallxethominum
imperitorum voluntates. Conimodus was made a Divus by Severus (Dod-
well, Prjelect. viii. p. 324, 32 J). Yet he occurs only twice in the Pandects.

44 Of Antoninus Caracalla alone 200 constitutions are extant in the

Code, and with his fasher 160. These two princes arc quoted fifty times in

the Pandects and eight in the Institutes (Terasson, p. 265).
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nant senate.''* Yet in the rescriptsJ^^ replies to the consulta- ^ H A p.

tions of the magistrates, the wisest of princes might be

deceived by a partialexposition of the case. And this abuse, Their re-

which placed their hasty decisions on the same level with ^-^'ipts.

mature and deliberate acts of legislation, was ineffectually

condemned by the sense and example of Trajan. The

rescripts of the emperor, his grouts ard decrees^ his edicts

and pragmatic sanctions^ were subscribed in purple ink,"*"

and transmitted to the provinces as general or special laws,

which the magistrates were bound to execute, and the peo-

ple to obey. But as their number continually mxiltiplied,

the rule of obedience became each day more doubtful and

obscure, till the will of the sovereign was fixed and ascer-

tained in the Gregorian, the Hermogenian,anclthe Theodo-

sian codes. The two first, of which some fragments have

escaped, were framed by two private lawyers, to preserve

the constitutions of the Pagan emperors from Hadrian to

Constantine. The third, which is stiil extant, was digested

in sixteen books by the order of the younger Tiicodosius,

to consecrate the laws of the christian princes from Con-

stantine to his own reign. But the three codes obtained an

equal authority in the tribunals ; and any act which was not

included in the sacred deposit, might be disregarded by

the judge as spurious or obsoletc.^^

Among savage nations, the want of letters is imper- Forms of

fectlv supplied by the use of visible signs, which awaken j^^y

attention, and perpetuate the remembrance of any puljlic

or private transaction. The jurisprudence of the first i-io-

mans exhibited the scenes of a pantomime ; the words were

adapted to the gestures, and the slightest error or neglect

in theforms of proceeding, was sufficient to annul the i,jid-

45 Pliii. Secund. Epis'ol. x. 66. Sueton. in Domitian. c.23.

46 It was a maxim of Cunstantine, contra jus rescrip:a non valcant
(Cod.The >dos.l. i 'it. ii. leg. 1). Tlieempercrsrelictanil; allow some sen.-

tiny into the law a-d the fact, some delay, petition, &c. but these insufficieiit

reiif lies are too much in the di-^cretion and at tliej-eri] of the judge.

47 A ccmprund of vermillion and cir>nah?.r, which marks the Imperial
dipl' mas from Leo. I (\. D. -170) to the fall of the Grpek empire (IVibl- -

th^iue Raii'^'nce de la Diplomaiiquc, tnin. i. p. 509.. ..514. Laiui, de
Enidiii ne Ap' soliruni, torn. ii. p. 7*0 ...726).

48 Schul-i'-.g, Jnrispriidentia Antc-Jur.tinianea, p. 681. ...718. C\ijac;us

assiyicd to Gregory the reigns fr^-m Hadrian to Galllcnus, and the cor.tinu-

atiou to his fellow -lab(>urev Herniogcnei. This >;ciieral division may be
just; but they often trespassed on each other's ground.
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CHAP. 5fa;?ceof the fairest claim. The communion of the marri-

age-life was denoted by the necessary elements of fire and

water :^^ and the divorced wife resigned the bunch of keys,

by the delivery of which, she had been invested with the

government of the family. The manumission of a son, or

a slave, was performed by turning him round with a gentle

blov.'^ on the cheek : a work was prohibited by the casting

of a stone ;
prescription Avas interrupted by the breaking

of a branch ; the clenched fist was the symbol of a pledge

or deposit ; the right hand was the gift of faith and confi-

dence. The indenture of covenants was a broken straw
;

weights and scales v/ere introduced into every payment,

and the heir vrho accepted a testament, v/as sometimes

obliged to snap his fingers, to cast away his garments, and

to leap and dance with real or affected transport.^" If a

citizen pursued any stolen goods into a neighbour's house,

he concealed his nakedness with a linen towel, and hid his

face with a mask or bason, lest he should encounter the

eyes of a virgin or a matron.** In a civil action, the plain-

tiff touched the ear of his witness, seized his reluctant ad-

versary by the neck, and implored, in solemn lamentation,

the aid of his fellow-citizens. The two competitors grasp-

ed each other's hand as if they stood prepared for combat

before the tribunal of the praetor: he commanded them to

produce the object of the dispute ; they went, they return-

ed with measured steps, and a clod of earth was cast at

his feet to represent the field for which they contended.

This occult science of the words and actions of law, was
the inheritance of the pontiffs and patricians. Like the

Chaldean astrologers, they announced to their clients the

days of business and repose ; these important trifles v/ere

interwoven v/ith.the religion of Numa ; and, after the pub-

49 Scxvola, most probably Ct Cervidius Scsvola the master of Papii.iati,

considers this acceptance of fire r.i.d water as the essence of marriage (Pan-
dect. 1. xxiv. tit. i.lcg. 66. See Heinecciiis, Hist. J, R. No. 317).

50 Cicero (de Oliiciis, iii. 19 ) may slate an ideal case, but St. Ambrose
(de OiTiciis, iii. 2.) apjieals to the practice of hisown times, which he under-
stood as alawyer and a magistrate (Schultino- ad Ulpian. Fracrment. tit.x.'iii.

Nc. 23. p. 643, 644).
v o i ^

51 Thefiirtum lance licioque conceptum was no longer understood in the
t-me of the Antonines (Auhis Gellius, xvi. 10). The Attic derivation of
lleineccius (Antiquitat. Pvom. I. iv. tit. i. No. 13. ..21.) is supported by the
ev.dence ci Aiistc-phanes, his scholiast, and Pollux.
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lication of the twelve tables, the Roman people was still CHAP.
XLIV

enslaved by the ignorance of judicial proceedings. The y^^^y,^^

treachery of some plebeian officers at length revealed the

profitable mystery : in a more enlightened age, the legal

actions were derided and observed ; and the same anti-

quity which sanctified the practice, obliterated the use and

meaning, of this primitive language.'^

A more liberal art was cultivated, however, bv the Succession

sages of Rome, who, m a stricter sense, may be consider- lawyers.

ed as the authors of the civil law. The alteration of the

idiom and manners of the Romans, rendered the stvle of

the twelve tables less familiar to each rising generation,

and the doubtful passages were imperfectly explained by

the study of legal antiquarians. To define the ambiguities,

to circumscribe the latitude, to apply the prim i pies, to ex-

tend the consequences, to reconcile the real or apparent

contradictions, was a much nobler and more important

task ; and the province of legislation was silentlv invaded

by the expounders of ancient statutes. Their subtle inter-

pretations concurred with the equity of the praetor, to re-»

form the tvranny of the darker ages : however strange or

intricate the means, it was the aim of artificial jurispru-

dence to restore the simple dictates of nature and reason,

and the skill of private citizens was usefully employed to

undermine the public institutions of their country. The
revolution of almost one thousand years, from the twelve

tables to the reign of Justinian, may be divided into three

periods almost equal in duration, and distinguished from

each other by the mode of instruction and the character

of the civilums." Pride and ignorance contributed, dur-

52 In his Oration for Miirena (c. 9 ..13) Cicero turns into ridicule the
forms and mysteries of the civilians, which are represented wivh morecan-
•lourbv Aulus Gellius (Noct. Attic. .\.\. 10.) Graviiia (Opp.p. 265,266,267),
and Heireccius(Ant;quitat. 1. iv. tit.vi).

53 The series of the civil lawyers is deduced by Potnponius (de Origine
Juris Pandect. 1. i. tit. ii). The moderns have discussed, witli learning and
criticism, this branch of Literary history ; and among 'hese I liavc cliieflv

been guided by Gravina (p. 41. ..79), and Hcinecciiis (Hist. J. K. No. lUi...

351). Cid!ro, more especially in his books de Oratore, de Claris Oratonbus,
de Lcgibus,aad the Clavis Ciccroniana of Ernesti (under tiie names oi Alu-
ciiis, Sic), aJord milch genuine and pleasing information. Horace often al-

ludes to the morning labours of the civilians (Serm. I. i. 10. Euist. II.

i. 103, 8ic).

Agricolam laudat juris legumquc pcrltus
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CHAP.
XLIV.

The first

period,

A.U. C.
503...648.

THE DECLINE AND FALL
f-

Second
period,

A.U. C.
648.. .988.

ing the first period, to confine within narrow limits the

science of the Roman law. On the public days of market

or assembly, the masters of the art were seen walking in

the forum, ready to impart the needful advice to the mean-

est of their fellow-citizens, from whose votes, on a future

occasion, they might solicit a grateful return. As their

years and honours increased, they seated themselves at

home on a chair or throne, to expect with patient gravity

the visits of their clients, who at the dawn of day, from the

town and country, began to thunder at their door. The du-

ties of social life, and the incidents of judicial proceeding,

were the ordinary subject of these consultations, and the

verbal or written opinion of the jurisconsults was framed

according to the rules of prudence and law. The youths

of their own order and family were permitted to listen

;

their children enjoj-ed the benefit of more private lessons,

and the Mucian race was long renowned for the heredi-

tary knowledge of the civil law. The second period, the

learned and splendid age of jurisprudence, may be extend-

'ed from the birth of Cicevo to the reign of Severus Alex-

ander. A system was formed, schools were instituted,

books were composed, and both the living and the dead

became subservient to the instruction of the student

The tripartite of iElius Paetus, surnamed Catus, or the

Cunning, was preserved as the oldest work of jurispru-

dence. Cato the censor derived some additional fame from

his legal studies, and those of his son : the kindred appel-

lation of Mucins Scsevola was illustrated by three sages

of the law; but the perfection of the science was ascribed

to Servius Sulpicius their disciple, and the friend of Tul-

ly; and the long succession, which shone with equal lustre

under the republic and under the Caesars, is finally closed

by the respectable characters of Papinian, of Paul, and of

Ulpian. Their names, and the various titles of their pro-

ductions, have been minutely preserved, and the example

of Labeo may suggest some idea of their diligence and

Sub galli caiitum, consultor ubi ostia pulsat.

Roma: dvilce diu fiiit et solemne, reclusa

Mane domo vigilare, clienti promere jura.
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fecundity. That eminent lawyer of the Augustan age, CHAP,

divided the year bet\yeen the city and country, between ^.^-^^-^^^

business and composition ; and four hundred books are

enumerated as the fruit of his retirement. Of the collec-

tions of his rival Capito, the two hundred and fifty-ninth

book is expressly quoted ; and few teachers could deliver

their opinions in less than a century of volumes. In the Third pe-

third period, between the reigns of Alexander and Justi- a- u. C.

nian,the oracles of jurisprudence v^ere almost mute ' "^

The measure of curiosity had been filled : the throne was

occupied by tyrants and Barbarians ; the active spirits

were diverted bv religious disputes, and the professors of

Rome, Constantinople, and Berytus, were humbly content

to repeat the lessons of their more enlightened predeces-

sors. From the slow advances and rapid decay of these

legal studies, it may be inferred, that they require a state

of peace and refinement. From the multitude of volumin-

ous civilians who fill the intermediate space, it is evident,

that such studies may be pursued, and such works maybe
performed, with a common share ofjudgment, experience,*

and industry. The genius of Cicero and Virgil was more
sensibl}' felt, as each revolving age had been found inca-

pable of producing a similar or a second : but the most

eminent teachers of the law were assured of leaving dis-

ciples equal or supcinor to themselves in merit and repu-

tation.

The jurisprudence which had been grossly adapted to Their phi-

thc wants of the first Romans,was polished and improved ^

in the seventh century of the city, by the alliance of Gre-

cian philosophy. The Scaevolas had been taught by use

and experience ; but Servius Sulpicius was the first civilian

who established his art on a certain and general theory.**

For the discernment of truth and falsehood, he applied, as

an infallible rule, the logic of Aristode and the stoics, re-

duced particular cases to general principles, and diffused

54 Crassus, or rather Cicero himself, proposes (de Oratore, i. 41, 4?.)

an idea of ;he art or science of jurisprudence, wh'ch the eloquent bu^. illi'e-

rate, An'onivis (i. 53. ) aiiects to deride. It was partly execuied by Servius

Sulpicius (in Bnro, c. 41), whose praises are elegantly varied in the classic

Latinity of the Roman Gravina (p. 60).
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^l^K' over the shapeless mass, the light of order and eloquence.

^^^_^^^,^^ Cicero, his contemporary and friend, declined the reputa-

tion of a professed lawyer ; but the jurisprudence of his

country was adorned by his incomparable genius, which

converts into gold every object that it touches. After the

example of Flato, he composed a republic ; and, for the

use of his republic, a treatise of laws; in which he labours

to deduce from a celestial origin, the vv^isdom and justice

of the Roman constitution. The whole universe, accord-

ing to his sublime hypothesis, forms one immense com-

monwealth: gods and men,who participate of the same es-

sence, are members of the same community ; reason pre-

scribes the lav/ of nature and nations ; and all positive

institutions, however modified by accident or custom, are

drawn from the rule of right, which the Deity has inscrib-

ed on every virtuous mind. From these philosophical mys-

teries, he mildly excludes the sceptics who refuse to be-

lieve, and the epicureans who are unwilling to act. The

latter disdain the care of the republic ; he advises them to

•slumber in their shadv gardens. But he humbly intreats

that the new academy would be silent, since her bold ob-

jections would too soon destrov the fair and well-ordered

structure of his lofty system.^* Plato, Aristotle, and

Zeno, he represents as the only teachers who arm and in-

struct a citizen for the duties of social life. Of these, the

armour of the stoics ^^ was found to be of the firmest tem-

per ; and it was chiefly worn, both for use and ornament,

in the schools ofjurisprudence. From the portico, the Ro-

man civilians learned to live, to reason, and to die: but

they imbibed, in some degree, the prejudices of the sect;

the love of paradox, the pertinacious habits of dispute,and a

minute attachment to words and verbal distinctions. The

55 PcrUivbatricem autem omnium harmn rerum academiam, banc ab
Avcesila ct Carr.eade recenteTn,exoremus lit sileat,r.am si invaserit in hscc,

qui*: satis sci'c instructa et composita videantur, niinis edet rulr.as, quani
quidem ego placare ciipio, submovere non audeo (de Legibus, i. 13). From
this passa;,e alone, Bentley (Remarks on Free Thinking, p. 250.) might
have learned how firmly Cicero believed in the specious doctrines v^rhich he
has adorned.

56 The stoic philosophy was first taught at Rome by Panaetius, the

friend of the younger Scipio (see his life in the Mem. de I'Academie des In-

scriptions, torn. X. p. 75. ..89).
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superiority of form to matter, was introduced to ascertain CIIAP.

the rightof property : and the equality of crimes is counte-

nanced by an opinion of Trcbaiius,*^ that he who touches

the ear, touches the whole body ; and that he who steals

from an heap of corn, or an hogshead of wine, is guilty of

the entire theft.**

Arms, eloquence, and the study of the civil law, pro- Authority.

moted a citizen to the honours of the Roman state ; and

the three professions were sometimes more conspicuous

by their union in the same character. In the composition

of the edict, a learned praetor gave a sanction and prefer-

ence to his private sentiments : the opinion of a censor, or '

a consul, was entertained with respect ; and a doubtful in-

terpretation of the laws might be supported by the virtues

or triumphs of the civilian. The patrician arts were long

protected by the veil of mystery; and in more enlightened

times, the freedom of inquiry established the general prin-

ciples of jurisprudence. Subtle and intricate cases were

elucidated bv the disputes of the forum : rules, axioms, and

definitions," were admitted as the genuine dictates of rea»

son ; and the consent of the legal professors was interwoven

into the practice of the tribunals. But these interpreters

could neither enact nor execute the laws of the republic
;

and the judges might disregard the authority of the Scse-

volas themselves, which was often overthrown by the elo-

quence or sophistry of an ingenious pleader.^" Augustus

and Tiberius were the first to adopt, as an useful engine,

the science of the civilians ; and their servile labours ac-

commodated the old system to the spirit and views of des-

potism. Under the fair pretence of securing the dignity of

the art, the privilege of subscribing legal and valid opinions

57 As he is quoted by Ulpian (leg. 40. ad Sabimim in Pandect. I. xlvii.

tit. ii. leg. 21). Yet Trebatiiis, after he was a leading civilian, qui familiam
duxit, became an epicurean (Cicero ad Fam. vii. 5). Perhaps he was not

constant or sincere in his new sect.

58 See Gravina (p. 45. .51.) and the incflTectual cavils of Mascon. Hei-

neccius (Hist. J. R. No. 125.) quotes and approves a dissenation of Everard
Otto, de Stoica Jurisconsultorum P»»iif^soph'a.

59 We have heard of the Catonian rule, the Aquilian stipulation, and
the Manilian forms, cf 211 maxims, aiwl of 247 definitions (Pandect. I. l.

tit. xvi, xvii).

60 Read Cicero, 1. i. de Oratore, Topica, pro Murcna.

VOL. V. T T
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CHAP, v/as confined to the sages of senatorian or equestrian rank,

^^^^„^^ who had been previously approved by the judgment of the

prince; and this monopoly prevailed, till Hadrian restored

the freedom of the profession to every citizen conscious

of his abilities and knowledge. The discretion of the prse-

tor was now governed by the lessons of his teachers ; the

judges were enjoined to obey the comment as well as the

text of the law ; and the use of codicils was a memorable

innovation, which Augustus ratified by the advice of the

civilians.^^

Sects. The most absolute mandate could only require that

the judges should agree with the civilians, if the civilians

agreed among themselves. But positive institutions are

often the result of custom and prejudice; laws and lan-

guage are ambiguous and arbitrary; where reason is in-

capable of pronouncing, the love of argument is inflamed

by the envy of rivals, the vanity of masters, the blind at-

tachment of their disciples; and the Roman jurispru-

dence was divided by the once famous sects of the Pro-

eulians and Sabinians,^^ Two sages of the law, Ateius

Capito and Antistius Labeo,*^ adorned the peace of the

Augustan age: the former distinguished by the favour of

his sovereign; the latter more illustrious by his contempt

of that favour, and his stern though harmless opposition

to the tyrant of Rome. Their legal studies were influ-

enced by the various colours of their temper and princi-

ples. Labeo was attached to the form of the old repub-

lic; his rival embraced the more profitable substance of

the rising monarchy. But the disposition of a courtier is

61 See Pomponius (de Origine Juris Pandect, l.i. titii. leg. 2. No 47),
Heineccius fad Institut. I. i. tit. il. No. 8. 1. ii. tit. xxv. in Element, et

Antiquitat), and Gravina (p. 41.. 45). Yet the monopoly of Augustus, an
harsh measure, would appear with some softening in the contemporary evi-

dence ; and it was probahly veiled by a decree of the senate.

62 I have perused the Diatribe of Gotfridus Mascovius, the learned
Mascou, de Sectis Jiirisconsultorum (Lipsix, 1728, in 12mo, p. 276), %
learned treai-ise on a narrow and barren ground.

63 See the character of Antistius Lalseo in Tacitus (Annal- iii. 75.) and
in an epistle of Ateius Capito ( Aul. Gelluis, xiii. 12), who accuses his rival

of libertas nimia et vecors. Yet Horace would not have lashed a virtuous

and vespectable senator ; and I must adopt the emendation of Bentley, who
reads Labieno insanior (Serm. I. iii. 82). See Mascou, de Sectis (c. 1. p.

1...24).
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tame and submissive ; and Capito seldom presumed to de- CHAP,

viate from the sentiments, or at least from the words of .^-1.-^^

his predecessors: while the bold republican pursued his

independent ideas without fear of paradox or innovations.

The freedom of Labeo was enslaved, however, by the ri-

gour of his own conclusions, and he decided according to

the letter of the law, the same questions which his indul-

gent competitor resolved with a latitude of equity more

suitable to the common sense and feelings of mankind. If

a fair exchange had been substituted to the payment of

money, Capito still considered the transaction as a legal

sale;** and he consulted nature for the age of puberty,

without confining his definition to the precise period of

twelve or fourteen years.** This opposition of senti-

ments was propagated in the writings and lessons of the

two founders; the schools of Capito and Labco maintain-

ed their inveterate conflict from the age of Augustus to

that of Hadrian ;** and the two sects derived their appella-

tions from Sabinus and Proculus, their most celebrated

teachers. The names of Cassians and Pegasians were

likewise applied to the same parties ; but by a strange re-

verse, the popular cause was in the hands ol Pegasus,*^ a

timid slave of Domitian, while the favourite of the Cae-

sars was represented by Cassius,*' who gloried in his des-

cent from the patriot assassin. By the perpetual edict,

64 Justinian (Institut. 1. iii. tit. xxiii. and Tbeophil. Vers. Gvxc. p.

677, 680.) has commemorated this weighty dispute, and the versf', of Ho-
mer that were alleged on either side as legal aiithorit'es. It was decided

by Paul (leg. 33. ad Edict, in Pandect. I. xviii. tit. i. log. 1), since in a sim-

ple exchange, the buyer c uld not be discriminated from the seller.

65 This controversy was likewise given for the Proculians.to supersede

the indecency of a search, and to comply with the aphorism of Hypocratea,

who was attached to the septenary number of two weeks of years, or 700 of

days (Institut. I. i. tit. xxii). Plutarch and the stoics (de Placit. Philosoph.

1. v.c 24.) assign a more natural reason. Fourteen years is the age....

9r£^« ijt c-ir£fjM,«w<Kfl? K^i^tTtti oppef. See the wstigia of the sects in

Mascou, c.ix. p. 145. ..276.

66 The series and conclusion of the sects are described by Ma.scou (c.

ii...vii. p. 24. ..120), audit would be almost ridiculous to praise his equal

justice to theFc cbsolete sects.

67 At tlie first summons he flies to the turbot council ; ye' Juvenal (Satir.

iv. 75. ..81.) styles the prefect or bailiff oi Rome sancissiiims legum n.ter-

Eres. From his science, says the old scholiast, he was calieJ, r.'i' a man,
ut a book. He derived the singularname of Pegasus from the galley which

his father commanded.
68 Tacit. Annal. xvii. 7- Sueton. in Nerone, c. 37.
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CHAP, the controversies of the sects were in a ereat measure de-
XLIV.

y^r-Y"^ termined. For that important work, the emperor Ha-

drian preferred the chief of the Sabinians: the friends of

monarchy prevailed; but the moderation of Salvius Julian

insensibly reconciled the victors and the vanquished.

Like the contemporary philosophers, the lawyers of the

age of the Antonines disclaimed the authority of a mas-

ter, and adopted from every system the most probable

doctrines.^^ But their writings would have been less vo-

luminous, had their choice been more unanimous. The
conscience of the judge was perplexed by the number and

weight of discordant testimonies, and every sentence that

his passion or interest might pronounce, was justified by

»the sanction of some venerable name. An indulgent

edict of the younger Theodosius excused him from the

labour of comparing and weighing their arguments. Five

civilians, Caius, Papinian, Paul, Ulpian, and Modestinus,

were established as the oracles of jurisprudence: a ma-

jority was decisive ; but if their opinions were equally di-

vided, a casting vote was ascribed to the superior wisdom
of Papinian.'^''

Refoima- When Justinian ascended the throne, the reformation

Roman
^^ of the Roman jurisprudence was an arduous but indispen-

,

law by sable task. In the space of ten centuries, the infinite va-

A.^D.'s"/
I'iety of laws and legal opinions had filled many thousand

&c. volumes, which no fortune could purchase and no capa-

city could digest. Books could not easily be found; and

the judges, poor in the midst of riches, were reduced to

the exercise of their illiterate discretion. The subjects

of the Greek provinces were ignorant of the language

that disposed of their lives and properties; and the bar-

baroiis dialect of the Latins was imperfectly studied in

the academies of Berytus and Constantinople. As an II-

69 Ma?covi,de Sectis, c. viii. p. 120. ..144. de Heriscuiidis, a legal term
•which was applied to ihese eclectic lawyers : hticiscere is synonymous to di-

videre.

70 Seethe Theodnsian Code, 1. i.tit. iv. with Godcfroy's Commentary,
torn. ). p. 30. ..35. This decree might give occasion to Jesuitical dis-

yjutes like those in the Lettres Provinciales, whether a judge was obliged to

follow the opinion of I'apiaian or of a majority, against his judgment,
against his conscience, &.c. Yet a legislator might give that opinion, how-
ever false, the validity, not of truth, but of law.
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Ivrian soldier, that idiom was familiar to the infancy of CHAP.
. XLIV.

Justinian; his youth had been instructed by the lessons y^-^^-^^

of jurisprudence, and his Imperial choice selected the

mast learned civilians of the East, to labour with their

sovereign in the work of reformation.^^ The theory of

professors was assisted by the practice of advocates and

the experience of magistrates; and the whole undertak-

ing was animated by the spirit of Tribonian.^^ This ex- Tribonian,

traordinary man, the object of so much praise and censure „-,'
^^^

was a native of Side in Pamphylia; and his genius, like

that of Bacon, embraced, as his own, all the business and

knowledge of the age. Tribonian composed both in prose

and verse, on a strange diversity of curious and abstruse

subjects:^-' a double panegyric of Justinian and the life of

the philosopher Theodotus ; the nature of happiness and

the duties of government; Homer's catalogue and the

four and twenty sorts of metre; the astronomical canon of

Ptolemy; the changes of the months; the houses of the

planets; and the harmonic system of the world. To the

literature of Greece he added the use of the Latin tongue;

the Roman civilians were deposited in his library and in

his mind; and he most assiduously cultivated those arts

which opened the road of wealth and preferment. From '

the bar of the prsetorian praefects, he raised himself to the

honours of quaestor, of consul, andof master of the offices:

the council of Justinian listened to his eloquence and wis-

dom, and envy was mitigated by the gentleness and afFa-

bilitv of iiis manners. The reproaches of impiety and ava-

rice have stained the virtues or the reputation of Tribo-

71 For the legal labours of Justinian, I have studied the Preface to the

Institutes; the first, second, and third Prefaces to the Pandects; tjie firs^t

and second Preface to the Code ; and the Code itself (1. i. tit. xvii. dc Veteri

Jure enuclcando). After these original tcstinionits, I have consulted,

uinong the modems, Heincccius (Hist. J. U. No. 38;'>...404), Terasson

llist.de la Jurisprudence Romaine, p. 29j...356), Giavina (Opp.p. 93...

KX)), and Ludewig, in his Life of Justinian (p. 19. ..123. 318. ..321 : for the

Code and Novels, p. 209. ..261. for the Digest or Pandects, p. 262. .317).

72 For the character of Tribonian, see the testimonies of Procopius

(Persic. 1. i. c. 23, 24. Anecdot. c. 13. 20.) and Suidas (torn. iii. p. 501.

edit. Kuster). Ludewig (in Vit. Justinian, p. 175. .209.) works hard, very

hard, to white-wash., .the black-a -moor.

7o I apply the two passages of Siiidas to the same man ; even' rircum-

stance so exactly tallies. Yet the lawyers apjiear ignorant ; and Faliricius

is inclined to ssparate the two characters (Bibliot. Gr«c. torn. i. p. 341.

ii. p. 518. iii. p. 418. xii.p. 346. 353. 474).
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CHAP.
XLIV.

The Code
of Justini-

an, A. D.
528, Fe-

bruarv 13

;

A. U. 529,
April 7.

nian. In a bigotted and persecuting court, the principal

minister was accused of a secret aversion to the Christian

faith, and was supposed to entertain the sentiments of an

Atheist and a Pagan, which have been imputed, incon-

sistently enough, to the last philosophers of Greece. His

avarice was more clearly proved and more sensibly felt.

If he were swayed by gifts in the administration of jus-

tice, the example of Bacon will again occur; nor can the

merit of Tribonian atone for his baseness, if he degraded

the sanctity of his profession; and if laws were every day

enacted, modified, or repealed, for the base consideration

of his private emolument. In the sedition of Constanti-

nople, his removal was granted to the clamours, perhaps

to the just indignation, of the people: but the quaestor

was speedily restored, and till the hour of his death, he

possessed, above twenty years, the favour and confidence

of the emperor. His passive and dutiful submission has

been honoured with the praise of Justinian himself, whose

vanity was incapable of discerning how often that submis-

sion degenerated into the grossest adulation. Tribonian

adored the virtues of his gracious master: the earth was

unworthy of such a prince ; and he affected a pious fear,

that Justinian, like Elijah or Romulus, would be snatch-

ed into the air, and translated alive to the mansions of

ccelestial glory.''*

If Caesar had achieved the reformation of the Roman
law, his creative genius, enlightened by reflection and

study, would have given to the world a pure and original

system of jurisprudence. Whatever flattery might sug-

gest, the emperor of the East was afraid to establish his

private judgment as the standard of equity: in the pos-

session of legislative power, he borrowed the aid of time

and opinion; and his laborious compilations are guarded

by the sages and legislators of past times. Instead of a

74 This story is related bv Hesychius (de Viris Illustribus), Procopiui

( Anecdot. c. 13), a^.d Suldas (toni. lii. p. 501). Such (lattery is incredible !

Nihil est quod ciedere de se

Non potest, cum lauditur Diis requa potestas.

Fontenelle (torn. i. p. 32. ..39.) has rid-.culed the impudence of tke modest

VirgU. But the same Fontenelle places his king above the divine Augustus ;

and the sage Boileaa has not bhished to say " Le destin a ses yeux n'oseroit

" balancer." Yet neither Augustus nor Louis XIV. were fools.
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statue cast in a simple mould bv the hand of an artist, the CHAP.
' XLIV

works of Justinian rf^present a tesselated pavement of v^-v^^
antique and costly, but too often of incoherent fragments.

In the first year of his reign, he directed the faithful Tri-

bonian, and nine learned associates, to revise the ordi-

nances of his predecessors, as they were contained, since

tlie time of Hadrian, in the Gregorian, Hermogenian,

and Thcodosian codes; to purge the errors and contradic-

tions, to retrench whatever was obsolete or superfluous,

and to select the wise and salutary laws best adapted to

the practice of the tribunals and the use of his subjects.

The work was accomplished in fourteen months: and

the twelve books or tables^ which the new decemvirs pro-

duced, might be designed to imitate the labours of their

Roman predecessors. The new code of Justinian was

honoured with his name, and confirmed by his royal

signature: authentic transcripts were multiplied by the

pens of notaries and scribes; they were transmitted to the

magistrates of the European, the Asiatic, and afterwards

the African, provinces: and the law of the empire was

proclaimed on solemn festivals at the doors of churches.

A more arduous operation was still behind: to extract the The Pan-

spirit ofjurisprudence from the decisions and conjectures,
j^-i^est'^

the questions and disputes of the Roman civilians. Seven- A. D. 539,

teen lawyers, with Tribonian at their head, were appointed
a!^ D. 523

by the emperor to exercise an absolute jurisdiction over Dec. 16.

the works of their predecessors. If they had obeyed his

commands in ten years, Justinian would have been satis-

fied with their diligence; and the rapid composition of

the DIGESTS or pandects,^* in three years, will deserve

praise or censure, according to the merit of the execution.

From the library of Tribonian, they chose fortv, the most

eminent civilians of former times -J^ two thousand treatises

75 n«»«fXT«< (general receivers) was a common title of the Greek
miscellanies (Fiin. Prxfat. ad Hisi. Na'.ur). The Digesta of Scitvolu,

Marcellii.us, Celtus, were already familiar to the civilia\is: but Justinian

was in the wrong when he used the two appellations as synonymous. Is the

word Pandects Greek or Latin. ...masculine or feminine ? The diligent

Brenckman will not presume to decide these momentous controversies

(Hist. Pandect, Florentin.p. 300.. ..304).

.76 Angelus Politianus (I. v. Eij'.sc. ult.) reckons thirty-'-even (p. 192....

200.) civilians quoted in the PandecUi.,.'* learned, and, for hi* times, an
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CHAP, were comprised In an abridgment of fifty books; and it

^^^..^^.^^ has bsen carefully recorded, that three miUions of lines

or sentences/^ were reduced, in this abstract, to the

moderate number of one hundred and fifty thousand.

The edition of this great work was delayed a month after

that of the institutes; and it seemed reasonable that

the elements should precede the digest of the Roman
law. As soon as the emperor had approved their labours,

he ratified, by his legislative power, the speculations of

these private citizens: their commentaries, on the twelve

tables, the perpetual edict, the laws of the people, and the

decrees of the senate, succeeded to the authority of the

text; and the text was abandoned, as an useless, though

venerable, relic of antiquity. The Code^ the Pandects^ and

the Institutes^ were declared to be the legitimate system

of civil jurisprudence; they alone were admitted in the

tribunals, and they alone were taught in the academies of

Rome, Constantinople, and Berytus. Justinian addressed

to the senate and provinces, his eternal oracles; and his

pride, under the mask of piety, ascribed the consummation

of this great design to the support and inspiration of the

Deity.

Praise and Since the emperor declined the fame and envy of
censureof

oi-iginal composition, we can only require at his hands,

and Pan- method, choice, and fidelity, the humble, though indis-

^^^^•^-
pensable, virtues of a com.piler. Among the various com-

binations of ideas, it is difficult to assign any reasonable

preference; but as the order of Justinian is different in

his three works, it is possible that all may be wrong; and

it is certain that two cannot be right. In the selection of

ancient laws, he seems to have viewed his predecessors

without jealousy, and with equal regard: the series could

extraordinary list. The Greek Index to the Pandects enumerates thirty-

nine ; and for^y are produced by the indefatigable Fabricius (Bibliot. Grasc.

toni. jii. p. 488 ..502. Antoninus Augustus (de Nominibus Propriis. Pan-

dect, apud Lndewig, p. 283.) is said to have added fifty-four names; but

they must be vague or second-hand references.

77 The '2.Tiy^ei of the ancient MSS. may be strictly defined as sen-

tences or periods of a coiviplete sense, which, on the breadth of the parch-

ment rolls or volumes, composed as many lines of unequal leng-h. The

number of 2T(;(;a« in each book served as a check on the errors of the

scribes (Ludewig, p. 211. ..215. and his original author Sulcer. Thesaur.

icclcMast. torn. i. p . 1021 ...1036).
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not ascend above the reign of Hadrian, and the narrow CHAP,

distinction of Paganism and Christianity, introduced by s^r~>r>^

the superstition of Theodosius,had been abolished by the

consent of mankind. But the jurisprudence of the Pan-

dects is circumscribed within a period of an hundred

years, from the perpetual edict to the death of Severus

Alexander: the civilians who lived under the first Caesars,

are seldom permitted to speak, and only three names can

be attributed to the age of the republic. The favourite of

Justinian (it has been fiercely urged) was fearful of en-

countering the light of freedom and the gravity of Roman
sages. Tribonian condemned to oblivion the genuine and

native wisdom of Cato, the Scsevolas, and Sulpicius

;

while he invoked spirits more congenial to his own, the

Syrians, Greeks, and Africans, who flocked to the Im-

perial court to study Latin as a foreign tongue, and juris-

prudence as a lucrative profession. But the ministers of

Justinian^^ were instructed to labour, not for the curiosity

of antiquarians, but for the immediate benefit of his sub-

jects. It was their duty to select the useful and practical

parts of the Roman law; and the writings of the old repub-

licans, however curious or excellent, were no longer suited

to the new system of manners, religion, and government.

Perhaps, if the preceptors and friends of Cicero were still

alive, our candour would acknowledge, that, except in

purity of language,^^ their intrinsic merit was excelled by

the school of Papinian and Ulpian. The science of the

laws is the slow growth of time and experience, and the

advantage both of method and materials, is naturally

assumed by the most recent authors. The civilians of the

reign of the Antonines had studied the works of their

predecessors: their philosophic spirit had mitigated the

78 An ingenious and learned oration of Schultingius (Jurisprudentla,

Ante-Justinianea, p. 883. ..907.) jubtities the choice of Tribonian, against
the j)assionate charges of Francis Hottomanand his sectaries.

79 Strip away the crust of Tribonian, and allow for the use of technical

words, and the Latin of the Pandects will be found not unworthy of the
«/7wrage. It has been veheinently attacked by Laurentius Valla, a fas-

tidious graniniarian of the fifteenth century, and by his apologist Flnridus

Sabinus. It has been defended by Alciat and a nameless advocate (most
probably James Caj)elliis). Their various treatises are collected by Dukcr
(Opuscula de Latinitate veteriun Jurisconsultorum, Lugd. Bat. 1721,
in 12nio).

VOL. V. U U
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CHAP, rigour of antiquity, simplified the forms of proceeding,

y^r^f-^s^ '^^^ emerged from the jealousy and prejudice of the rival

sects. The choice of the authorities that compose the

Pandects, depended on the judgment of Tribonian: but

the power of his sovereign could not absolve him from

the sacred obligations of truth and fidelity. As the legis-

lator of the empire, Justinian might repeal the acts of the

Antonines, or condemn as seditious, the free principles,

which were maintained by the last of the Roman lawyers.**

But the existence of past facts is placed beyond the reach

of despotism; and the emperor was guilty of fraud and

forgery, when he corrupted the integrity of their text,

inscribed with their venerable names the words and ideas

of his servile reign,*^ and suppressed, by the hand'ofpower,

the pure and authentic copies of their sentiments. The
changes and interpolations of Tribonian and his colleagues

are excused by the pretence of uniformity: but their cares

have been insufficient, and the antinomies^ or contradic-

tions of the Code and Pandects, still exercise the patience

and subtlety of modern civilians. ^^

Loss of the ^ rumovu- devoid of evidence has been propagated by
ancient

. ^ . . ,,.. r
jurispru- the enemies of Justmian ; that thejurisprudence of ancient
dence. Rome was reduced to ashes by the author of the Pandects,

from the vain persuasion, that it was now either false or

sviperfluous. Without usurping an office so invidious, the

emperor might safely commit to ignorance and time the

accomplishment of this destructive wish. Before the in-

vention of printing and paper, the labour and the materi-

als of writing could be purchased only by the rich ; and it

may reasonably be computed, that the price of books was

an hundred fold their present value. ^^ Copies were slowly

80 Nomina qiiidem veteribus servavimus, legiim autem veritatem nos-

tram fecimus. Itaque siquid erat in iUis seditiosuni, multa autem talia erant

ibi reposita, hoc decisum est et definitum, et in perspicuum finem deducta est

qujeque lex (Cod. Justinian. 1. i. tit.xvii.leg. 3. No. 10). A frank confession !

81 The number of these emblemata (a polite name for forgeries) is much
reduced by Bynkerslioek (in the four last books of his observations), who
poorly maintains the right of Justinian and the duty of Tribonian.

82 The antincviies, or opposite laws of the Code and Pandects, are

sometimes the cause, and often the excuse, of the glorious uncertainty of the

civil law, which so often aflbrds what Montaigne calls " Qiiestions pour
" I'Aini." See a fine passage of Franciscus Balduinus in Justinian (1. ii. p.

259, &c. apud Ludewig, p. 305, 306).

83 When Fust, or Faustus, sold at Paris his first printed bibles as manu-
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multiplied and cautiously renewed: the hopes of profit 9,^^^''

tempted the sacrilegious scribes to eraze the characters of ^^r-y.^^^

antiquity, and Sophocles or Tacitus were obliged to resign

the parchmentto missals, homilies,and the golden legencL^"*

If such was the fate of the most beautiful compositions of

genius, what stability could be expected for the dull and

barren works of an obsolete science ? The books of juris-

prudence were interesting to few, and entertaining to none:

their value was connected with present use, and they sunk

for ever as soon as that use was superseded by the inno-

vations of fashion, superior merit, or public authority. In

the age of peace and learning, between Cicero and the last

of the Antonines, many losses had been already sustained,

and some luminaries of the school, or forum, were known

only to the curious by tradition and report. Three hun-

dred and sixty years of disorder and decay accelerated the

progress of oblivion ; and it may fairly be presumed, that

of the writings, which Justinian is accused of neglecting,

many were no longer to be found in the libraries of the

East.^* The copies of Papinian or Ulpian, which the re-

former had proscribed, were deemed unworthy of future

notice ; the twelve tables and praetorian edict insensibly va-

nished, and the monuments of ancient Rome were neglect-

ed or destroyed by the envy and ignorance of the Greeks.

Even the Pandects themselves have escaped with difficulty

and danger from the common shipwreck, and criticism has

pronounced, that all the editions and manuscripts of the

scripts, the price of a parchment copy was reduced from four or five hundred

to sixty, fifty, and forty crowns. The public was at first pleased wih the

cheapness, and at length provoked by the discovery of the fraud (Mattaire,

Annal. Tj-pograph. torn, i- p. 12; first edition).

84 This e.\ecrab!e practice prevailed from the viilth, and mprc especially

from the xiith, century, when it became almost universal (Montfaucon, in

the Memoires de I'Academie, torn. vi. p. 606, &c. Bibliotheque Raisonn^e

de la Diplomatique, torn. i. p. 176).

85 Pomponius (Pandect. I. i. tit. ii. leg. 2.) observes, that of the three

founders of the civil law. Mucins, Brutus, and Mauilius, extant Vdlumina,

scripta Maniiii monumenta ; that of some old republican lawyers, haec ver-

santur eoriim scripta inter manus hominiim. Eight of the Augustan sages

were reduced to a compendium : of Cascclllus, scripta non ex.ant sed unus

liber, &c ; of Trebatius, minus frequcntantur ; of Tubero, libri parum grali

sunt. Many quotations in the Pandects arc derived from books wh ch Tri-

bonian never saw ; and, in the long period from the viith to the xi;iih century

of Rome, the apparent reading of tlie moderns successively depends on the

krtowledge and veracitj- of their predecessors.
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CHAP.
XLIV.

Legal in-

constancy

of Justi-

nian.

West are derived from one original.^^ It was transcribed

at Constantinople in the beginning of the seventh century,"

was successively transported by the accidents of war and

commerce to Amalphi/^ Pisa,^^ and Florence,^° and is

now deposited as a sacred relic ^' in the ancient palace of

the republic.^^

It is the first care of a reformer to prevent any future

reformation. To maintain the text of the Pandects, the

Institutes, and the Code, the use of cyphers and abbrevi-

ations was rigorously proscribed ; and as Justinian recol-

lected, that the perpetual edict had been buried under the

weight of commentators, he denounced the punishment of

forgery against the rash civilians who should presume to

interpret or pervert the will of their sovereign. The scho-

lars of Accursius, of Bartolus, of Cujacius, should blush

for their accumulated guilt, unless they dare to dispute his

right of binding the authority of his successors, and the

86 All, in several instances, repeat the errors of tlie scribe and the trans-

positions of some leaves in the Florentine Pandects. This fact, if it be true,

is decisive. Yet the pandects are quoted by Ivo of Chartres (who died in

1117), by Theobald, archbishop of Canterbury, and by ^'acarius, our first

professor, in the year 1140 (Seiden ad Fletam, c.7. tom.ii. p. 1080... .1085).

Have our British MSS. of the Pandects been collated?

87 See the description of this original in Brenckman (Hist. Pandect.
Florent. 1. i. c. 2, 3. p. 4. .,17. and 1. ii). Politian, an enthusiast, revered it as

the authentic standai-d of Justinian hiinself (p. 407, 408) ; but this paradox
is refuted by the abbreviations of the Florentine MS. (). ii. c. 3. p. 117...130).

It is composed of two quarto volumes with large margins, on a thin parch-

ment, and the Latin characters betray the hand of a Greek scribe.

88 Brenckman, at the end of his history, has inserted two dissertations,

on the republic of Amalphi, and the Pisan war in the year 1135, &.c.

89 The discovery of the Pandects at Amalphi (A. D. 1137) is first noticed

(in 1501) by Ludovicus Bologninus (Brenckman, 1. i. c. 11. p. 7o, 74. 1 iv.

c. 2. p. 417.. .425), on the faith of a Pisan chronicle (p. 409, 410), without a
name or a date. The whole story, though unknown to the xiith century,

embellished by ignorant ages, and suspected by rigid criticism, is not, how-
ever, destitute of much internal probability (1. i. c. 4. ..8. p. 17. ..50). The
Liber Pandectarum of Pisa was undoubtedly consulted in the xivth century

by the great Bartolus (p. 406, 407. See 1. i. c. 9. p. 50.. .62).

90 Pisa was taken by the Florentines in the year 1406 ; and in 1411 the

Pandects were transported to the capital. These events are authentic and
famous.

91 They were new bound in purple, deposited in a rich casket, and shewn
to curious travellers by the monks and magistrates bareheaded, and with
lighted tapers (Brenckman. I. i. c. 10, 11, 12. p. 62...93).

92 After the collations of Politian, Bologninus, and AntoninusAugustinus,

and the splendid edition of the Pandects by Taurellus (in 1551), Henry
Brenckman, a Dutchman, undertook a pilgrimage to Florence, where he
employed several years in the study of a single manuscript. His Historia

Pandectarum Florentinorum (Utrecht, 1722, in 4to), though a monument of

industry, is ft small portion of his original design.
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native freedom of the mind. But the emperor was unable 9^^ ^^^

to fix his own inconstancy ; and, while he boasted of re- v^-v^^!.y

newing the exchange of Diomede, of transmuting brass

into gold,'^ he discovered the necessity of purifying his

gold from the mixture of baser alloy. Six years had not Second edi-

clapsed from the publication of the Code, before he con- *'"" °' ^'^^

demned the imperfect attempt, by a new and more accu- A. D. 534,

rate edition of the same work ; which he enriched with ^^
'

"

two hundred of his own laws, and fifty decisions of the

darkest and most intricate points ofjurisprudence. Every

year, or, according to Procopius,eachday, of his long reign,

was marked by some legal innovation. Many of his acts

were rescinded by himself; many were rejected by his suc-

cessors, many have been obliterated by time ; but the num-
ber of sixteen edicts, and one hundred and sixty-eight

NOVELS,'* has been admitted into the authentic body of The novel?,

the civil jurisprudence. In the opinion of a philosopher J)-
^

superior to the prejudices of his profession, these incessant,

and for the most part trifling, alterations, can be only ex-

plained by the venal spirit of a prince, who sold without

shame his judgments and his laws.^* The charge of the

secret historian is indeed explicit and vehement ; but the

sole instance, which he produces, may be ascribed to the

devotion as well as to the avarice of Justinian. A weal-

thy bigot had bequeathed his inheritance to the church of

Emesa; and its value was enhanced by the dexterity of an

artist, who subscribed confessions of debt and promises of

payment with the names of the richest Syrians. They plea-

ded the established prescription of thirty or fortv a ears ;

but their defence was over-ruled by a retrospective edict,

which extended the claims of the church to the term of a

93 Xpv:,iei y^aXKtiut^ iKXTof^fiei tvitxfieiw, apud Honieruin patrem
omnis vinutis (1st Pracfat. ad Pandect). A line of Milton or Tasso would
surprise us in an act of parliament. Qiix omnia obtinere sancimus in omne
jcvuin. Of the first Code he says, (2d Prxfat.) in seternuni valiturum.

Man and for ever

!

94 Ni/velLe is a classic adjective, but a barbarous substantive (Ludewij,

p. 245). Justinian never collected them himself; the nine collations, the

legal standard of modem tribunals, consist of ninety-eight Novels; but the

number was increased by the diligence of Julian, Haloander and Contius

(Ludewig, p. 249. 258. Aleman. Not. in Anecdol. p. 98).

95 Montesquieu, Considerations sur la^irandeur et la Decadence des

Remains, c. 20. torn. iii. p. 501. in 4to. On this occasion he throws aside

the gown and cap of ft President ^ Morti«r.
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CHAP, century ; an edict so pregnant with injustice and disorder,

^^r-y^si^ ^^'^^ after serving this occasional purpose, it was prudent-,

ly abolished in the same reign.^^ If candour will acquit

the emperor himself, and transfer the Corruption to his

wife and favourites, the suspicion of so foul a vice must

still degrade the majesty of his laws ; and the advocates

of Justinian may acknowledge, that such levity, whatso-

ever be the motive, is unworthy of a legislator and a man.

Monarchs seldom condescend to become the precep-

tors of their subjects ; and some praise is due to Justinian,

by whose command an ample system was reduced to a

short and elementary treatise. Among the various insti-

tutes of the Roman law,^^ those of Caius^^ were the most

popular in the East and West; and their use may be consi-

dered as an evidence of their merit. They were selected

by the imperial delegates, Tribonian, Theophilus, and

Porotheus: and the freedom and purity of the Antonines

was incrusted with the coarser materials of a degenerate

age. The same volume which introduced the youth of

Rome, Constantinople, and Berytus, to the gradual study

of the Code and Pandects, is still precious to the historian,

the philosopher, and the magistrate. The institutes of

Justinian are divided into four books; they proceed, with

no contemptible method, from, I. Persons^ to, II. Things,

and from things, to. III. Actions ; and the article IV. of

Private Wrongs^ is terminated by the principles of Crimi-

nal Law.

I. The distinction of ranks 2iwd persons^ is the firmest

basis of a mixed and limited government. In France, the

remains of liberty are kept alive by the spirit, the honours,

96 Procopius, Anecdot. c- 28. A similar privilege was granted to the

chinch of Rome (Novel, ix). For the general repeal of these mischievous

indulgences, see Novel, c.xi. and Edict, v.

97 Lactantius, in his Institutes of Christianity, an elegant and specious

work, proposes to imitate the title and method cf the civilians. Quidam
pruden'es et arbitri sequiiatis Institutiones Civilis Juris compositas ediderunt

(Ins'ii'ut. Divin. 1. i. c. 1). Such as Ulpian, Paul, Florentinus, Marcian.

98 The emperor Justinian calls hiin suum, though he died before the

end of the second century. His Ins<-itutes are quoted by Servius, Boethius,

Priscian, &c. and the Epitome by Arrian is still extant. (See the Prolego-

mena and Notes to the edition of Schulting, in the Jurisprudentia Ante-Jus-

tinianea, Lugd. Bat. 1717. Heineccius, Hist. J. R.No.313. Ludewig, in

Vit.Just.p. 199).
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and even the prejudices, of fifty thousand nobles.^' Two Chap.

hundred families supply, in lineal descent, the second ^_^^-l^-^

branch of the English legislature, which maintains, be-

tween the king and commons, the balance of the constitu-

tion. A gradation of patricians and plebeians, of stran-

gers and subjects, has supported the aristocracy of Genoa,

Venice, and ancient Rome. The perfect equality of men
is the point in which the extremes of democracy and des-

potism are confounded; since the majesty of the prince

or people would be offended, if any heads were exalted

above the level of their fellow-slaves or fellow-citizens....

In the decline of the Roman empire, the proud distinc-

tions of the republic were gradually abolished, and the

reason or instinct of Justinian completed the simple form

of an absolute monarchy. The emperor could not eradi*

cate the popular reverence which always waits on the pos-

session of hereditary wealth or the memory of famous

ancestors. He delighted to honour with titles and emolu-

ments, his generals, magistrates, and senators; and his

precarious indulgence communicated some rays of their

glory to the persons of their wives and children. But in

the eye of the law, all Roman citizens were equal, and all

subjects of the empire were citizens of Rome. That in-

estimable character was degraded to an obsolete and empty

name. The voice of a Roman could no longer enact his

laws, or create the annual ministers of his power; his con-

stitutional rights might have checked the arbitrary will of

a master; and the bold adventurer from Germany or

Arabia was admitted, with equal favour, to the civil and

military command, which the citizen alone had been once

entitled to assume over the conquests of his fathers. The
first Caesars had scrupulousl}^ guarded the distinction of

ingenuous, and servile birth, which was decided by the con-

dition of the mother; and the candour of the laws was sa-

tisfied, if her freedom could be ascertained during a sin-

99 See the Annales Politiques de rAbbe de St. Pierre, toin. i. p. 25. who
dates in year 1735. The inost ancient families claim the immemorial ])os-

session of arms and fiefs. Since the Crusade^;, some, the most truly respect-

able, have been created by the king for nieri: and services. Tile recent and
vulgar crowd is derived from the multitude of venal ofticts without trust or
dignity, which continually ennoble the wealthy plebeians.
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CHAP.
XLIV.

Fathers

and chil-

dren.

gle moment between the conception and the delivery

The slaves, who were liberated by a generous master,

immediately entered into the middle class of libertines^

or ireedmen : but they could never be enfranchised from

the duties of obedience and gratitude: Avhatever were the

fruits of their industry, their patron and his family inhe-

rited the third part; or even the whole of their fortune, if

they died without children and without a testament. Jus-

tinian respected the rights of patrons; but his indulgence

removed the badge of disgrace from the two inferior or-

ders of freedmen: whoever ceased to be a slave, obtained,

without reserve or delay, the station of a citizen; and at

length the dignity of an ingenuous birth, which nature

had i-efused, was created, or supposed, by'the omnipotence

of the emperor. Whatever restraints of age, or forms, or

numbers, had been formerly introduced to check the abuse

of manumissions, and the too rapid increase of vile and

indigent Romans, he finally abolished; and the spirit of

his laws promoted the extinction of domestic servitude....

Yet the eastern provinces were filled, in the time of Jus-

tinian, with multitudes of slaves, either born or purchas-

ed for the use of their masters ; and the price, from ten

to seventy pieces of gold, was determined by their age,

their strength, and their education.^"" But the hardships

of this dependent state were continually diminished by the

influence of government and religion ; and the pride of a

subject was no longer elated by his absolute dominion over

the life and happiness of his bondsman.^"'

The law of nature instructs most animals to cherish

100 If the option of a slave was bequeathed to several legatees, they
drew lots, and the losers were entitled to their share of his value : ten pieces

of gold for a comnnon servant or maid under ten years ; if above that age,
twenty; if they knew a trade, thirty ; notaries or writers, fifty ; midwives
or physicians, sixty ; eunuchs under ten years, thirty pieces ; above, fifty ? if

tradesmen, seventy (Cod. 1. vi. tit. xliii. leg. 3). These legal prices are ge-
nerally below those of the market.

101 For the s.ate of slaves and freedmen, see Institutes, 1. i. tit. iii...viii.

1. ii. tit. ix. 1. iii. tit. viii. ix. Pandects or Digest, 1. i. tit. v, vi. 1. xxxviii. tit.

i...iv. and the whole of the xlth book. Code. 1. vi. tit. iv^v. 1. vii. tit. i...xxiii.

Be it henceforwards understood that, with the original text of the Institutes

and Pandects, tlie correspondent articles in the Antiquities and Elements of
Heinecciu^are implicitly quoted ; and, with the xxvii first books of the Pan-
dects, the learned and rational Commentaries of Gerard Noodt (Opera, tom.
ii. p. 1...59U. the end. Lug. Bat. 1724).
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and educate their infant proeeny. The law of reason in- CHAP,

culcates to the human species the returns of filial piety. ^^-,,,.,^1,

But the exclusive, absolute, and perpetual dominion of the

father over his children, is peculiar to the Roman juris-

prudence,'"^ and seems to be coeval with the foundation of

the city.'°^ The paternal power was instituted or confirm-

ed by Romulus himself; and after the practice of three

centuries, it was inscribed on the fourth table of the De-

cemvirs. In the forum, the senate, or the camp, the adult

son of a Roman citizen enjoyed the public and private

rights of a person : in his father's house, he was a mere
thing; confounded by the laws with the moveables, the cat-

tle, and the slaves, whom the capricious master might alie-

nate or destroy, without being responsible to any earthly •

tribunal. The hand which bestowed the daily sustenance

might resume the voluntary gift, and whatever was ac-

quired by the labour or fortune of the son, was immedi-

ately lost in the property of the father. His stolen goods

(his oxen or his children) might be recovered by the same

action of theft ;'°* and if either had been guilty of a tres-

pass, it was in his own option to compensate the damage,

or resign to the injured party the obnoxious animal. At
the call of indigence or avarice, the master of a family

could dispose of his children or his slaves. But the con-

dition of the slave was far more advantageous, since he re-

gained by the first manumission his alienated freedom :

the son was again restored to his unnatural father ; he might

be condemned to servitude a second and a third time, and

it was not till after the third sale and deliverance,'"* that

102 Sec the parria potestas in the Institutes (1. i. tit. ix.) the Pandects

(1. i. tit. vi, vii.) and the Code (1. viii. tit. xlvii, xlviii, xlix.) Jus potestatis

qu(xl in liberos habemus proprium est civiun\ Romanorum. NiiUi eniin alii

sunt honnnes, qui talemin liberos habeant potestateni qualem nos habemus.
10.3 Dionysius Hal. 1. ii. p. 94, 95. Gravina (0pp. p. 286.) produces the

word.s ofthe twelve tables. Papinian (in Collatione Lejum Roman, et. Mo-
saicarum, tit. iv. p. 204.) stiles this patria potestas, lex regia : Ulpian (ad
Sabin. I. xxvi. in Pandect. I. i. tit. vi. leg. 8.) says, jus potestatis moribus
rcceptnm ; and furiosus filium in potcstate habebit. How sacred. ...or rather

how absurd '.

104 Pandect. 1. xlvii. tit. ii. leg. 14. No. 13. leg. 38. No. 1. Such wa»
the decision of Ulpian and Paul.

105 The trina mancipatio is most clearly defined by Ulpian (Fragment.
X. p. 591, 592. edit. Schulting); and best illustrated in the Antiquities of
Heineccius.

VOL. V. X X
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CHAP.
XLIV.

Limita-

tions of

the pater-

nal autho-

rity.

he was enrranchised from the domestic power, which had

been so repeatedly abused. According to his discretion,

a father might chastise the real or imaginary faults of his

children, by stripes, by imprisonment, by exile, by send-

ing them to the country to work in chains among the mean-

est of his servants. The majesty of a parent was armed

with the power of life and death ;^°^ and the examples of

such bloody executions, which were sometimes praisedand

never punished, may be traced in the annals of Rome, be-

vond the times of Pompey and Augustus. Neither age,

nor rank, nor the consular office, nor the honours ofa tri-

umph, could exempt the most illustrious citizen from the

bonds of filial subjection :^°^ his own descendants were in-

cluded in the family of their common ancestor ; and the

claims of adoption were not less sacred or less rigorous

than those of nature. Without fear, though not without

clanger of abuse, the Roman legislators had reposed an un-

bounded confidence in the sentiments of paternal love ; and

the oppression was tempered by the assurance, that each

generation must succeed in its turn to the awful dignity

of parent and master.

The first limitation of paternal power is ascribed to

the justice and humanity of Numa; and the maid who,

with his father's consent, had espoused a freeman, was

protected from the disgrace of becoming the wife of a

slave. In the first ages, when the city was pressed and

often famished by her Latin and Tuscan neighbours, the

sale of children might be a frequent practice ; but as a

Roman could not legally purchase the liberty of his fel-

low-citizen, the market must gradually fail, and the trade

would be destroyed by the conquest of the republic. An

106 By Justinian, the old law, the jus necis of the Roman father (Insti-

tut. 1. iv.. tit. ix. No. 7.) is reported and reprobated. Soine legal vestiges are
left in the Pandects (1. xliii. tit. xxix. leg. 3. No. 4.) and the CoUatio Legum
Romanarum et Mosaicaruin (tit. ii No. 3. p. 189).

107 Except on public occasions, and in the actual exercise of his office.

In publicis locis atque inuneribus, atque actionibus patruni, jura cum filio-

rum qui in magiscratu sunt, potestatibus coUata interquiescere pauUulum et

connivere, &c. (Aul. Gellius, Noctes Attics, ii. 2. The lessons of the philo-

sopher Taviris were juslitied by the old and memorable example of Fabius ;

and we may c.jntemplate the same story in the style of Livy (xxiv. 44.) and
the homely idiom of Claudius Qiiadrijarius the annalist.
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imperfect right of property was at length communicated CHAP,

to sons ; and the threefold distinction oi profectitioiis^ ad-

ventitious^ ?ini\. professional^ was ascertained by the juris-

prudence of the Code and Pandects.^°^ Of all that pro-

ceeded from the father, he imparted only the use, and re-

served the absolute dominion ;
yet if his goods were sold,

the fdial portion was excepted, by a favourable interpre-

tation, from the demands of the creditors. In whatever

accrued by marriage, gift, or collateral succcession, the

property v/as secured to the son ; but the father, unless

he had been specially excluded, enjoyed the usufruct dur-

ing his life. As a just and prudent reward of military

virtue, the spoils of the enemy were acquired, possessed,

and bequeathed by the soldier alone ; and the fair analogy

was extended to the emokurentsof any liberal pi'ofession,

the salary of public service, and the sacred liberality of

the emperor or the empress. The life of a citizen was

less exposed than his fortune to the abuse of paternal

power. Yet his life might be adverse to the interest or

passions of an unv.orthy father: the same crimes that

flowed from the corruption, were more sensibly felt by

the humanity, of the Augustan age ; and the cruel Erixo,

who whipt his son till he expired, was saved by die em-

peror from the just fury of the multitude.'**' The Roman
father, from the license of servile dominion, was reduced

to the gravity and moderation of a judge. The presence

and opinion of Augustus confirmed the sentence of exile

pronounced against an intentional parricide by tlie do-

mestic tribunal of Arius. Hadrian transported to an

island the jealous parent, who, like a robber, had seized

the opportunity- of hunting, to assassinate a youth, the

incestuous lover of his stepmother."" A private jurisdic-

tion is repugnant to the spirit of monarchy ; the parent

108 See the gradual enlargement and "security of the filial peculiuvi in

the Institutes (1. ii. tit. ix), the Pandects (1. .\v. tit. i. 1. xli. tit. i), and the

Code(l. iv. tit. xxvi, xxvii).

109 The examples of Erixo and Arius are related by Seneca (de de-
mentia, i. 14, 15), ;he former with horror, the latter witli aj)plau.se.

110 Qviod latTonis magis quam patris jure eiim interfecit, nam [.atria

potestas in pietate debet non in atrocitate consistere (Marcian, Institut. 1.

»iv, in Pindect. 1. xlviii. tit. be. leg. 5).
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CHAP, y^2is again reduced from a judge to an accuser; and the

^^_-^ magistrates Avere enjoined by Severus Alexander to hear

his complaints and execute his sentence. He could no

longer take- the life of a son without incurring the guilt

and punishment of murder; and the pains of parricide,

from which he had been excepted by the Pompeian law,

were finally inflicted by the justice of Constantine.^"

The same protection v/as due to every period of existence;

and reason must applaud the humanity of Paulus, for im-

puting the crime of murder to the father, who strangles,

or starves, or abandons his new-born infant ; or exposes

him in a public place to find the mercy which he himself

had denied. But the exposition of children was the pre-

vailing and stubborn vice of antiquity: it was sometimes

prescribed, often permitted, almost always practised with

impunity, by the nations who never entertained the Ro-

man ideas of paternal power ; and the dramatic poets,

who appeal to the human heart, represent with indiffer-

ence a popular custom which was palliated by the motives

of oeconomy and compassion.' ^^ If the father could sub-

due his own feelings, he might escape, though not the

censure, at least the chastisement of the laws ; and the

Roman empire was stained with the blood of infants, till

such murders were included, by Valentinian and his col-

leagues, in the letter and spirit of the Cornelian law. The
lessons of jurisprudence ^'-^ and Christianity had been in-

sufficient to eradicate this inhuman practice, till their

111 The Pompeian and Cornelian laws dejicariis z.ni parricidis,a.re re-

peated, or rather abridged, with the last supplements of Alexander Severus,

Constai;^tine, and Valentinian, iii the Pandects (1. xlviii. tit. viii, -x.) and
Code (1. ix. tit. xvi, xvii). See likewise the Theodosian Code (1. ix.tit. xiv,

XV.), with Godefroy's Commentary (torn. iii. p. 84. ...113), who pours a
flood of ancient and modern learning over these penal laws.

112 When the Chremes of Terence reproaches his wife for not obeying
his orders and exposing their infant, he speaks like a father and a master,

and silences the scruples of a foolish woman. See Apuleius ( Metamorph.
1. X. p. 537. edit. Deiphin).

113 The opinion of the lawyers, and the discretion of the magistrates,

had introduced in the 'ime of Tacitus some legal restraints, which might
support his contrast of the boni mores of the Germans to the bonse leges

alibi. ...that is to say, at Rome (de Moribus Germanorum, c 19). TertulJian

(ad Nationes, 1. i. c. 15.) refutes his own charges and those of his brethren,

5igainst the heathen jurisprudence.
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gentle influence was fortified by the terrors of capital pu- CHAP,

nishnient."''
s.^'^r^^mmf

Experience has proved, that savages are the tyrants Husbands

of the female sex, and that the condition of women is usu- ^^"'^ wives.

ally softened by the refinements of social life. In the hope

of a robust progeny, Lycurgus had delayed the season of

marriage : it was fixed by Numa at the tender age of

twelve years, that the Roman husband might educate to

his will a purQ and obedient virgin."* According to the Thereli-

custom of antiquity, he bought his bride of her parents,
ofj'^Yr-

and she fulfilled the coemption^ by purchasing, with three mge.

pieces of copper, a just introduction to his house and

household deities. A sacrifice of fruits was offered by

the pontiffs in the presence of ten witnesses; the contract-

ing parties were seated on the same sheepskin; they

tasted a salt cake oifar or rice; and this confarreution^^^

which denoted the ancient food of Italy, served as an

emblem of their mystic union of mind and body. But

this union on the side of the woman was rigorous and

unequal; and she renounced the name and worship of

her father's house, to embrace a new servitude decorated

only by the title of adoption. A fiction of the law, nei-

ther rational nor elegant, bestowed on the mother of a

family"^ (her proper appellation) the strange characters

of sister to her own children, and of daughter to her hus-

band or mastei", who was invested with the plenitude of

paternal power. By his judgment or caprice her beha-

114 The wise and humane sentence of the civilian Paul (1. ii. Senten-
tiarum in Pandect. I. xxv. tit. iii. leg. 4.) is represented as a mere moral
precept hy Gerard Noodt (Opji. torn. i. in Julius PauUus, p. 567....

588. and Amica Responsio, p. 591.. ..606), who maintains the opinion of
Justus Lipsius (Opp. torn. ii. p. 409. ad Belgas, cent. i. epist. 85), and as a
positive binding law by Bynkershouli (de Jure occidendi Libercs, Opp.
torn. i. p. 318. ...340. Curx Secundx, p. 391. ...427). In a learned but
angry controversy the two friends deviated into the opposite e.xtremes.

115 Dionys.Hal. 1. ii. p. 92, 93. Plutarch, in Numa, p. 140, 141.

T# o"4>ft« x«i To 1)^05 Kxixpoy tcxi aSiKTOM iTi riu yxf^HiTt yeyiG-S-xt.

116 Among xhe v.\ntcvj'nniientci,ihc tritiaon, or bearded wheat; the

JiUgo, or the unbearded ; thcy<jr, adorea, oryza, whose description perfectlv
tallies with the rice of Spain and Italy. I adopt this identity on tlie credit

of M. Paucton in his useful and laborious Metrologic (p. 517. ...529).

117 Aulus Gcllius (Noctes Atticae, xviii. 6.) gives a ridiculous deiinition

of yEiius Melissus, Matrona, qua: seinel, 'inaterfani'dias qu-x sa-pius pepcrit,

as porcetra and scropha in the sow kind. He then adds the genuine mean-
ing qui in matrimonium vel in manum convenerat.
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CHAP.
XLIV.

Freedom
of the ma-
trimonial

contract.

viour was approved, oi- censured, or chastised; he exer-

^ cised the jurisdiction of life and death; and it was allow-

ed, that in the cases of adultery or drunkenness,^'^ the

sentence might be properly inilioted. She acquired and

inherited for the sole nroHt of her lord; and so clearly

was woman defined, not as a person^ but as a things that

if the original title were deficient, she might be claimed,

like other moveables, by the use and possession of an en-

tire year. The inclination of the Roman husband dis-

charged or withheld the conjugal debt, so scrupuously

exacted by the Athenian and Jewish laws: *^^ but, as

polygamy was unknown, he could never admit to his bed

a fairer or moi-e favourite partner.

After the Punic triumphs, the matrons of Rome as-

pired to the common benefits of a free and opulent re-

public: their wishes were gratified by the indulgence of

fathers and lovers, and their ambition was unsuccessfully

resisted by the gravity of Cato the Censor.^^° They de-

clined the solemnities of the old nuptials, defeated the an-

nual prescription by an absence of three days, and with-

out losing their name or independence, subscribed the

liberal and definite terms of a marriage-contract. Of their

private fortunes, they communicated the use, and secured

the property: the estates of a wife could neither be alien-

ated nor mortgaged by a prodigal husband ; their mutual

gifts were prohibited by the jealousy of the laws; and the

misconduct of either party might afford, under another

name, a future subject for an action of theft. To this

loose and voluntary compact, religious and civil rites

were no longer essential; and, between persons of a simi-

118 It was enough to have tasted wine, or to have stolen the key of
the cellar (Plin. Hist. Nat xiv. 14). ^

119 Solon requires three payments per month. By the Misna, a daily

debt was imposed on an idle, vigorous, young husband ; twice a week on a
citizen ; cnce on a peasant ; once m thirty days on a camel -driver : once in

six months on a seaman. Bu*- ;he student or doctor was free from tribute ;

and no wife, if she received a ixKckly sustenance, could sue for a divorce : for

one week avow of abstinence was allowed. Polygamy divided, without

multiplying ^hc dvities of the husband (Selden, Uxor Ebraica. 1. iii.c.6.ia

hisworks, vol. ii. p. 717. ...720).

120 On the Oppian law v/e may hear the mitigating speech of Valerius

FlaccQS, and the severe censorial oration of the elder Cato (Liv. xxxiv. 1...

8). But we shall ra'her hear the polished historian of the eighth, than the

ri>ngh orators of the si-xih, century of Rome. The principles, and even th*

style, of Cato are more accurately preserved by Aulus Gellius (x. 2>>).
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lar rank, the apparent community of life was allowed as CHAP.

sufficient evidence of their nuptials. The dignity of mar- v^-^-'^i^

riage was restored, by the Christians, who derived all spi-

ritual grace from the prayers of the faithful and the bene-

diction of the priest or bishop. The origin, validity, and

duties of the holy institution, were regulated by the tradi-

tion of the svnagogue, the precepts ol the gospel, and the

canons of general or provincial synods ;^-' and the con-

science of the Christians was awed by the decrees and

censures of their ecclesiastical rulers. Yet the magis-

trates of Justinian were not subjert to the authority of the

church : the emperor consulted the unbelieving civilians

of antiquitv, and the choice of matrimonial laws in the

Code and Pandects, is directed by the earthly motives of

justice, policy, and the natural freedom of both sexes.'*^

Besides the agreement of the parties, the essence of Liberty

every rational contract, the Roman marriage required the of divorce,

previous approbation of the parents. A father might be

forced by some recent laws to supply the wants of a ma-

ture daughter
J
but even his insanity was not generally al-

lowed to supersede the necessity of his consent. The
causts of the dissolution of matrimony have varied among
the Romans ;' ^^ but the most solemn sacrament, the con-

farreation itself, might always be done away by rites of a

contrary tendency. In the first ages the father of a fa- .

mily might sell his children, and his wife was reckoned

in the number of his children: the domestic judge might

pronounce the death of the ofllnder, or his mercy might

expel her from his bed and house ; but the slaveiy of the

121 For the system of Jewish and Catholic matrimony, see Selden
(UxorEbraica, Oijp. vol.ii. p. 529. ..860), Bingham (Christian Antiquities,
1. xxii), and Giiardon (Hist, des Sacremens, torn. vi).

122 The civil laws of mamaj^e are exposed in the Institutes (l.i.tit. x),
the Pandects (I. xxiii, xxiv, xxv),and the Code (1. v): but as the title de ritii

nuptiarum is yet imperfect, we are obliged to explore the fragments of Ul-
pian (rir ix. p. 590, 591), and the CoUatio Legum Mosaicarum (tit. xvi. p.
790, 791), with the notes of Pithxus and Schulting. They find, in the
Commentary of Servius (on the first Georgic and the fourth jEneid), two
curious passages.

123 According to Plnrarch (p. 57), Romulusallowedonly three grounds
of a divorce ...drunkenness, adul'ery, and faUe keys. Otherwise, the hus-
band who abused his supremacy forfeited half his goods to the wife, and
half to tlie gixldess Ceres, and otfered a 5,acririce (with the remainder ?) to
the terrestrial deities. This strange law was either imaginary or transient.
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CHAP, wretched female was hopeless and perpetual, unless he as-

^^,.^,~^. serted for his own convenience the manly prerogative of

divorce. The warmest applause has been lavished on the

virtue of the Romans, who abstained from the exercise

of this tempting privilege above five hundred years i^^*

but the same fact evinces the unequal terms of a connec-

tion in which the slave was unable to renounce her tyrant,

and the tyrant was unwilling to relinquish his slave. When
the Roman matrons became the equal and voluntary com-

panions of their lords, a new jurisprudence was introduc-

ed, that marriage, like other partnerships, might be dis-

solved by the abdication of one of the associates. In

three centuries of prosperity and corruption, this princi-

ple was enlarged to frequent practice and pernicious abuse.

Passion, interest, or caprice, suggested daily motives for

the dissolution of marriage ; a word, a sign, a message, a

letter, the mandate of a freedman, declared the separation

;

the most tender of human connections was degraded to a

transient society of profit or pleasure. According to the

various conditions of life, both sexes alternately felt the

disgrace and injury: an inconstant spouse transferred her

wealth to a new family, abandoning a numerous, perhaps

a spurious, progeny to the paternal authority and care of

her late husband ; a beautiful virgin might be dismissed

to the world, old, indigent, and friendless; but the reluc-

tance of the Romans, when they were pressed to marriage

by Augustus, sufficiently marks, that the prevailing insti-

tutions were least favourable to the males. A specious

theoiy is confuted by this free and perfect experiment,

Vv'hich demonstrates, that the liberty of divorce does not

contribute to happiness and virtue. The facility of sepa-

ration would destroy all mutual confidence, and inflame

every trifling dispute: the minute difference between an

husband and a stranger, which might so easily be removed,

might still more easily be forgotten; and the mati'on, who

in five years can submit to the embraces of eight hus-

124 In the year of Rome 523, Spurius Carvilius Ruga repudiated a fair,

a good, but a barren, wife (Dionysius Hal. 1. ii. p. 93. Plutarch, in Numa,
p. 141. Valerius Maximus, 1. ii. c. 1. Aulus Gellius, iv. 3). He Avas ques-

tioned by the censers, and hated by the people ; but his divorce stood unim-

peached iii law.
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bands, must cease to reverence the chastity of her own CHAP,

person.^^* \^r^r^s^

InsufHcient remedies followed with distant and tardy Lmu a-

steps the rapid progress of the evil. The ancient worship .V"*^
^

of the Romans afforded a peculiar goddess to hear and divorce.

reconcile the complaints of a married life; but her epithet

of Firiplaca^^^^ the appeaser of husbands, too clearly indi-

cates on which side submission and repentance were al-

ways expected. Every act of a citizen was subject to the

judgment of the censors; the first who used the privilege

of divorce assigned, at their command, the motives of his

conduct;^-'' and a senator was expelled for dismissing his

virgin spouse without the knovvledge or advice of his

friends. Whenever an action was instituted for the re-

covery of a marriage-portion, the prcctor^ as the guardian

of equity, examined the cause and the characters, and

gently inclined the scale in favour of the guildess and in-

jured part\-. Augustus who united the power of both ma-

gistrates, adopted their different modes of repressing or

chastising the license of divorce. ^^' The presence of se-

ven Roman witnesses was required for the validity of this

solemn and deliberate act: if any adequate provocation

had been given by the husband, instead of the delay of

two years, he was compelled to refund immediately, or in

the space of six months; but if he could arraign the man-

ners of his wife, her guilt or levity was expiated by the

loss of the sixth or eighth part of her marriage-portion.

The Christian princes were the first who specified the

just causes of a private divorce; their institutions, from

125 Sic fiunt octo mariti

Qiiinqiie per au'uninos. (Juvenal, Satir. vi. 20.)
A rapid succession, which may yet be credible, as well as ihe non consuiuin
nuniero, sed maritoruin aniios suos computant, of Seneca (de Beneficiis, iii.

16). Jerem saw at Rome a triumphant husband bury his twcnfy-first wife,

who had interred twenty -two of his less sturdy predecessors (Opp. torn. i.

p. 90. ad Gerontiam). But the ten husbands in a month of the poet Mar-
tial, is an extravagant hyperbole (I. vi. epigram 7).

126 Sacellum Viriplacje (Valerius Ma.xinuis, I. ii. c. 1.) in the Palatine
region appears in the time of Theodosius, in the description of Rome by
Piibliiis Victor.

127 Valerius Maximus. I. ii. c. 9. With some propriety he judges di-

vorce more criminal than celibacy: illo namque conjugalia sacra spreta,

tantum, hoc etiam injurii^se tractata.

128 See the laws of Augustus and his successors, in Heineccius, adi

Legem Papiam Poppsam, c. 19. in Opp. torn. vi. P. i. p. 323 ..ooo.

VOL. V. Y Y
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CHAP. Constantine to Justinian, appear to fluctuate between the
-^ i • . .

^^r->r>*tm* custom of the empire and the wishes of the church,"^ and

the author of the Novels too frequently reforms the juris-

prudence of the Code and Pandects. In the most rigor-

ous laws, a wife was condemned to support a gamester, a

drunkard, or a libertine, miless he were guilty of homi-

cide, poison, or sacrilege, in which cases, the marriage,

as it should seem, might have been dissolved by the hand

of the executioner. But the sacred right of the husband

was invariably maintained to deliver his name and family

from the disgrace of adultery: the list of mortal sins, ei-

ther male or female, was curtailed and enlarged by suc-

cessive regulations, and the obstacles of incurable impo-

tence, long absence, and monastic profession, were allow-

ed to rescind the matrimonial obligation. Whoever trans-

gressed the permission of the lav/, v/as subject to various

and heavy penalties. The woman was stript of her wealth

and ornaments, without excepting the bodkin of her hair:

if the man introduced a new bride into his bed, her for-

tune might be lawfully seized by the vengeance of his

exiled wife. Forfeiture was sometimes commuted to a

line ; the fine was sometimes aggravated by transportation

to an island, or imprisonment in a monastery: the injured

party was released from the bonds of marriage; but the

offender, during life or a term of years, was disabled from

the repetition of nuptials. The successor of Justinian

yielded to the prayers of his unhappy subjects, and re-

stored the liberty of divorce by mutual consent: the civi-

lians were unanimous,'^'' the theologians were divided, ^^'

129 A!ix sunt leges Cxsavunij alije Christi; aliud Paphiianus, aliud

PaiiUis noster pvKcipit (Jerom, torn. i. p. 198. Selclen, Uxor Ebraica, 1, iii.

c. 31. p. 847.. 8.53).

130 Tke Instituves are silent, but we may consult the Codes of Theodo-

sius (1. iii. tit. xvi. with Godel'rcy's Commentary, fom. i. p. 310.. 315.) and

Justinian (I. v. tit. xvii), the Pandects (1. xxiv. tit. il.) and the Novels (xxii.

cxvii. cxxvii. cxxxiv. cxl). Jusdnian fluctuated to the last between^ civil

and ecclesiastical law.

131 In pure Greek, Trofvitx is not a common word ; nor can the proper

meaning, fornication, be strictly applied to matrimonial sin. In a iigura-

tive sense, how far, and to what oi'iences, may it be extended ? Did Christ

speak the Rabbinical or Syriac tongue ? Of what original word is TropyBiat

the transla'ion ? How variously Is th.at Greek word translated in the versions

ancient and ntodern! I'here are two (Mark, x. 11. Luke, xvi. 18.) to one

(Miitthew, -xix. 9.) that such ground of divorce was not excepted by Jesus.
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and tiie ambiguous word, which contains the precept of CHAP.

Christ, is flexible to any interpretation that the wisdom i^^,>^,>_,

of a legislator can demand.

The freedom of love and marriage was restrained Iicest.con-

among the Romans by natural and civil impediments andbas-

An instinct, almost innate and universal, appears to pro- tards.

hibit the incestuous commerce^^' of parents and children

in the infinite series of ascending and descending genera-

tions. Concerning the oblique and collateral branches, na-

ture is indifferent, reason mute, and custom various and

arbitrary. In Egypt, the marriage of brothers and sisters

was admitted without scruple or exception : a Spartan

might espouse the daughter of his father, an Athenian,

that of his mother ; and the nuptials of an uncle with his

niece were applauded at Athens as an happy union of the

dearest relations. The profane lawgivers of Rome were

never tempted by interest or superstition to multiply the

forbidden degrees ; but they inflexibly condemned the

marriage of sisters and brothers, hesitated whether first

cousins should be touched by the same interdict ; revered

the parental character of aunts and uncles, and treated af-

finity and adoption as a just imitation of the ties of blood.

According to the proud maxims of the republic, a legal

marriage could only be contracted by free citizens ; an

honourable, at least an ingenuous birth, was required for

the spouse of a senator : but the blood of kings could never

mingle in legitimate nuptials with the blood of a Roman;
and the name of Stranger degraded Cleopatra and Bere-

nice,"^ to live ihcconcuhine<ioi Murk Antony and Titus.'^*

Some critics have presumed to think, by an evr-j^ive answer, he avoided the
giving olVence either to the fchool of Saininai or to that of Hiilcl (Selden
UxorEhraica, 1. iii.c.l8...2.2. 23. 31).

'

loJ Tiie principles of the Roman juriiprudonceare exposedby Justinian
(Instirut. I. i. tit. x) ; and t!ie laws and manners of the difterent nations of
^i|uit\- concerning forbidden degrees, &c. are copiously explained by Dr.
'ra^Hnnahis Elements of Civil Law (p. 108. 314...339), a work r,f amus-
ing, thongh various, reading; but which cannot he praised for philosophical
precision.

133 When her father Agrippadied (A. D. 44), Berenice was sixreen
years of age (Joseph, torn. i. Antiquit. Judaic. 1. xix. c. 9. p. 952. edit.

Havcrcamp). Slie was thenfore above fifty years old when Titus (A. D.
7\>), invitus invitam invisit . This date would not have adon\ed the tragedy
or pastoral of the tender Racine.

134 The JEgyptia conjuiixoS Virgil (.£neid, viii. 688.) seems to be num-
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CHAP. This appellation, indeed so injurious to the majesty, can-

^^-yfT^^j not without indulgence be applied to the manners, of these

Oriental queens. A concubine, in the strict sense of the

civilians, Avas a woman of servile or plebeian extraction,

the sole and faithful companion of a Roman citizen, who
continued in a state of celibacy. Her modest station below

the honours of a wife, above the infamy of a prostitute,

was acknowledged and approved by the laws : from the

age of Augustus to the tenth century, the use of this secon-

dary marriage prevailed both in the West and East, and

the humble virtues of a concubine were often preferred to

the pomp and insolence of a noble matron. In this connec-

tion, the two Antonines, the best of princes and of men,

enjoyed the comforts of domestic love : the example was

imitated by many citizens impatient of celibacy, but re-

gardful of their families. If at any time they desired to

legitimate their natural children, the conversion was in-

stantly performed by the celebration of their nuptials with

a partner whose fruitfulness and fidelity they had already

tried. By this epithet of natural^ the offspring of the con-

cubine were distinguished from the spurious brood of

adultery, prostitution, and incest, to whom Justinian re-

luctantly grants the necessary aliments of life; and these

natural children alone were capable of succeeding to a

sixth part of the inheritance of their reputed father. Ac-

cording to the rigour of law, bastards were entitled only

to the name and condition of their mother, from whom
the}' might derive the character of a slave, a stranger, or

a citizen. The outcasts of every family were adopted with-

out reproach as the children of the state. ^^*

C7uanlians The relation of gu ardian and ward, or in Roman words

o^ tutor and pupil, which covers so many titles of the In-

stitutes and Pandects,^^^ is of a very simple and uniform

bered among the monsters who waned with Mark Antony against Augus-
tus, the sena'.e and the gods cf Italy.

135 The hiuvible but legal rights of concubines and natural children, are

stated in the Institutes (1. i. lit. x), the Pandects (1. i. tit. vii), the Cede (1. v.

tit. xxv).and the Novels (Ixxiv. Ixxxix). The researches of Heineccius

and Giannone (ad Leg:m Juliam et Papiam-Poppxam, c. iv. p. 164. ..175.

Operc Posthume, p. 108. ..Ij8.) illustrate this interesting and domestic
subject.

136 See the ardcle of guardians and wards in the Institutes (1. i. tit.

and wards.
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nature. The person and property of an orphan must always CHAP,

be trusted to the custody of some discreet friend. If the ^^-^^>^^

deceased father had not signified his choice, the agnats^ov

paternal kindred of the nearest degree, were compelled to

act as the natural guardians : the Athenians were appre-

hensive of exposing the infant to the power of those most

interested in his death ; but an axiom of Roman jurispru-

dence has pronounced, that the charge of tutelage should

constantly attend the emolument of succession. If the

choice of the father, and the line of consanguinity, afford-

ed no efficient guardian, the failure was supplied by the

nomination of the praetor of the city, or the president of

the province. But the person whom they named to this

public office might be legally excused by insanity or blind-

ness, by ignorance or inability, by previous enmity or ad-

verse interest, by the number of children or guardianships

with which he was already burthened, and by the immu-
nities M'hich were granted to the useful labours of magis-

trates, lawyers, physicians, and professors. Till the infant

could speak and think, he was represented by the tutor,

whose audiority was finally determined by the age of pu-

berty. Without his consent, no act of the pupil could bind

himself to his own prejudice, though it might oblige others

for his personal benefit. It is needless to observe, that the

tutor gave security, and always rendered an account, and

that the want of diligence or integrity exposed him to a

civil and almost criminal action for the violation of his sa-

cred trust. The age of puberty had been rashly fixed by

the civilians at fourteen : but as the faculties of the mind
ripen more slowly than those of the body, a curator was
interposed to guard the fortunes of a Roman youth from

his own inexperience and headstrong passions. Such a

trustee had been first instituted by the praetor, to save a

family from the blind havock of a prodigal or madman
;

and the minor was compelled by the laws, to solicit the

same protection, to.give validity to his acts till he accom-

plished the full period of twenty-five years. "Women were

condemned to the perpetual tutelage of parents, husbands,

xni....xxvi), the Pandects (l.xxvi, xxvii), and the Code (1. v. tit. xxviii....

Ixx).
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CHAP.
XLIV.

II. Of
Things.
Rigrit of

properr)^

or guardians; a sex created to please and obey was never

supposed to have attained the age of reason and experi-

ence. Such at least was the stern and haughty spirit of

the ancient law, which had been insensibly mollified be-

fore the time of Justinian.

IL The original right of property can only be justifi-

ed by the accident or merit of prior occupancy; and on

this foundation it is wisely established by the philosophy

of the civilians. ^'^^ The savage who hollows a tree, in-

serts a sharp stone into a wooden handle, or applies a string

to an elastic branch, becomes in a state of nature the just

proprietor of the canoe, the bow, or the hatchet. The ma-

terials were common to all, the new form, the produce of

his time and simple industry, belongs solely to himself....

His hungry brethren cannot, without a sense of their own
injustice, extort from the hunter the game of the forest

overtaken or slain by his personal strength and dexterit)'.

If his provident care preserves and multiplies the tame

animals, whose nature is tractable to the arts of education,

he requires a perpetual title to the use and service of their

nun:ierous progeny, Vv'hich derives its existence from him

alone. If he incloses and cultivates a field for their suste-

nance and his own, a barren waste is converted into a fer-

tile soil ; the seed, the manure, the laboui-, create a new

value, and the rewards of harvest are painfully earned by

the fatigues of the revolving year. In the successive states

of society, the hunter, the shepherd, the husbandman,

may defend their possessions by two reasons which forci-

bly appeal to the feelings of the human mind: that what-

ever they enjoy is the fruit of their own industry ; and,

that every man who envies their felicity, may purchase

similar acquisitions by the exercise of similar diligence.

Such, in truth, may be the freedom and plenty of a small

colony cast on a fruitful island. But the colony multiplies,

while the space still continues the same : the common
rights, the equal inheritance of manbind, are engrossed

137 Institut. 1. ii. th. i, ii. Compare the pure and precise reasoning of

Cuius and Heinecxius (1. ii. tit. i. p. 69.. ..91.) wiih the loose prolixity of

Theoph.ilus (p. 207. ..265). The opinions of Ulpian are preserved in th«

Pandects (1. i. tit. viii. leg. 41. No. 1).
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by the bold and crafty : each field and forest is circum- CHAP.
• XI IV

scribed by the land-nuxrks of a jealous master; and it is ^_^^J-^,

the peculiar praise of the Roman jurisprudence, that it as-

serts the claim of the first occupant to the wild animals

of the earth, the air, and the waters. In the progress from

primitive equity to final injustice, the steps are silent, the

shades are almost imperceptible, and the absolute mono-

poly is guarded by positive laws and artificial reason

The active insatiate principle of self-love can alone sup-

ply the arts of life and the wages of industry; and as soon

as civil government and exclusive property have been in-

troduced, they become necessary to the existence of the

human race. Except in the singular institutions of Sparta,

the wisest legislators have disapproved an agrarian law as

a false and dangerous innovation. Among the Romans,

the enormous disproportion of wealth surmounted the

ideal restraints of a doubtful tradition and an obsolete

statute ; a tradition that the poorest follower of Romulus

had been endowed with the perpetual inheritance of two

Jugeray^^' a statute which confined the richest citizen to

the measure of five hundred jugera, or three hundred and

twelve acres of land. The original territory of Rome con-

sisted only of some miles of wood and meadow along the

banks of the Tyber ; and domestic exchange could add

nothing to the national stock. But the goods of an alien

or enemy were lawfully exposed to the first hostile occu-

pier ; the city was enriched by the profitable trade of war;

and the blood of her sons was the only price that was paid

for theVolscian sheep, the slaves of Britain, or the gems
and gold of Asiatic kingdoms. In the language of ancient

jurisprudence, which was corrupted and forgotten before

the age of Justinian, these spoils v^'cre distinguished by

the name of manceps or manc'tpium^ taken with the hand
;

and whenever they were sold or emancipated^ the purchaser

required some assurance that they had been the property

of an enemy, and not of a fellow-citizen.^^' A citizen

138 The herediuni oi t\\t first Romans is defined by ^'arrc (de Re Riis-

tica, 1. i. c. 2. p. 141. c. 10. p 160, 161. edit. Gesncr), and cloiiut'd by
Pliny's declamation (Hist. Natur. xvnii. 2). A just and learned comment is

given in the Administration des Terreschez les Remains (p. 12. .66).

139 The n-s muncipe is explained from faint and remote lights by Ul-
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CHAP.
XLIV.

Of inherit,

ance and
succession.

could only forfeit his rights bj' apparent dereliction, and

such dereliction of a valuable intei'est could not easily be

presumed. Yet according to the twelve tables, a prescrip-

tion of one year for moveables, and of two years for im-

moveables, abolished the claim of the ancient master, if

the actual possessor had acquired them by a fair transac-

tion from the person whom he believed to be the lawful

proprietor.^'*" Such conscientious injustice, without any

mixture of fraud or force, could seldoin injure the mem-
bers of a small republic ; but the various periods of three,

of ten, or of twenty years, determined by Justinian, are

more suitable to the latitude of a great empire. It is only

in the term of prescription that the distinction of real and

personal fortune has been remarked by the civilians, and

their general idea of property is that of simple, uniform,

and absolute dominion. The subordinate exceptions of

ziseyof usufnici^^*'^ oi servitudes'*^ imposed for the benefit

of a neighbour on lands and houses, are abundantly ex-

plained by the professors ofjurisprudence. The claims of

property, as far as they are altered by the mixture, the di-

vision, or the transformation of substances, are investigat-

ed witli metaphysical subtlety by the same civilians.

The personal title of the first proprietor must be deter-

mined by his death: but the possession without any ap-

pearance of change, is peaceably continued in his children,

the associates of his toil and the partners of his wealth.

This natural inheritance has been protected by the legis-

lators of every climate and age, and the father is en-

plan (Fragment, tit. xviii. p. 618, 619.) and Bynkershoek (Opp torn. i. p.

3U6.. 315). The definition is somewhat arbitrary ; and as none except

myself iiave assigned a reason, I am diffident ofmy own.
140 From this short prescription, Hume (Essays, vol. i. p. 42.')), infers

that there could not then be more order and settleirient in I*^aly than iinvt

amongst the Tartars. By the civilian of his adversary Wallace, he is re-

proached, and not without reason, for overlooking the conditions (Institut,

1. ii. tit. vi).

141 Seethe Institu'es (1. i. tit. iv, v.) and the Pandects (1. vii). Noodt
has composed a learned and distinct treatise de Usiifructd (Opp. tom. i. p.
387.. .478).

142 The questions de Sermtutibiis are discussed in the Instimtes (1. ii.

tit. iii) and Pandects (1. viii). Cicero (pro Murena, c. 9). and Lactantius

(Institut. Divin. 1. i. c 1.) affect to laugh at the insignificant doc rine, de
aqua pluviu arcenda, &.C. Yet it might be of frequent use among litigious

neighbours, both in town and country.
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couraged to persevere in slow and distant improvements, CHAP,

by the tender hope that a long posterity will enjoy the i^^-,^-.^/,

fruits of his labour. The pr'inaple of hereditary suc-

cession is universal, but the order has been variously

established by convenience or caprice, by the spirit of

national institutions, or by some partial example, which

was originally decided by fraud or violence. The juris-

prudence of the Romans appears to have deviated from

the equality of nature, much less than the Jewish,'''^ the

Athenian,'^* or the English institutions. '^5 On the death

of a citizen, all his descendants, unless thty were already

freed from his paternal power, were called to the in-

heritance of his possessions. The insolent prerogative

ofprimogeniture was unknown; the two sexes were placed

on a just level; all the sons and daughters were entitled

to an equal portion of the patrimonial estate ; and if any

of the sons had been intercepted by a premature death,

his person was represented, and his share was divided, by

his surviving children. On the failure of the direct line, Civilde-

the right of succession must diverge to the collateral f^^^i^^^

branches. The degrees of kindred"*^ are numbered by

the civilians, ascending from the last possessor to a com-

mon parent, and descending from the common parent to

the next heir: my father stands in the first degree, my
brother in the second, his children in the third, and the

remainder of the series may be conceived by fancy, or

pictured in a genealogical table. In this computation, a

distinction was made, essential to the laws and even the

143 Among the patriarchs, the first-born enjoyed a mystic and spiritual

primogeniture (Genesis, xxv. 31). In the land of Canaan he was entitled

to a double portion of inheritance (Deuteronomy, xxi. 17. with Le Clerc'i

judicious Commentary.
144 At Athens the sons were equal, but the poor daughters were endow-

ed at the discretion of their brothers. Set- the xXtiptKat j)lea<.lings of Isaeu*

(in the seventh volume of the Greek orators), illustrated by the version and
comment of Sir William Jones, a scholar, a lawyer, and a man of geniiig.

143 In England, the eldest son alone inherits a// the land, a law, says
the orthodox judge Blackstone (Commentaries on the laws of England, vol.

ii. p. 215.) unjust only in the opinion of younger brothers. It may be of
some political use in sharpening their industry.

146 Blackstone's Tables (vol. ii. p. 202.) represent and conipare the
decrees <>f the civil, with those of the canon and common law. A separate

tract of Julius Paulus, de gradibus et aflinibiis, is inserted or abridged in the

Pandects (1. .xxxviii. tit. x). In the seventh degrees he computes (No. 18.)

1024 persons.

vox., v. Z z
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CHAP, constitution of Rome; the «^naf5, or persons connected

s^rs^-^^^ by a line of males, were called, as they stood in the nearest

degree, to an equal partition ; but a female was incapable

of transmitting any legal claims: and the cognats of every

rank, without excepting the dear relation of a mother and

a son, were disinherited by the twelve tables, as strangers

and aliens. Among the Romans, a gens or lineage was

united by a common 7iame and domestic rites ; the various

cognomens or surnames of Scipio, or Marcellus, distin-

guished from each other the subordinate branches or

families of the Cornelian or Claudian race : the default of

the agnats^ of the same surname, was supplied by the

larger denomination oi gentiles ; and the vigilance of the

laws maintained, in the same name, the perpetual descent

of religion and property. A similar principle dictated

the Voconian law,"*'^ which abolished the right of female

inheritance. As long as virgins were given or sold in

marriage, the adoption of the wife extinguished the hopes

of the daughter. But the equal succession of independent

matrons, supported their pride and luxury, and might

transport into a foreign house the riches of their fathers.

While the maxims of Cato^*^ were revered, they tended

to perpetuate in each family a just and virtuous medi-

ocrity: till female blandishments insensibly triumphed

;

and every salutary restraint was lost in the dissolute great-

ness of the republic. The rigour of the decemvirs was

tempered by the equity of the pra;tors. Their edicts

restored emancipated and posthumous children to the

rights of nature ; and upon the failure of the agnats^ they

preferred the blood of the cognats to the name of the

gentiles, whose title and character were insensibly covered

with oblivion. The reciprocal inheritance of mothers and

sons was established in the TertuUian and Orphitian

decrees by the humanity of the senate. A new and more

147 The Voconian law was enacted in the year of Rome 584. The
younger Scipio, who was then seventeen years of age (Frenshemiiis, Su])-

plemeat. Livian. xlvi. 40.) ff.und an occasion of exercising his generosity to

his mother, sisters, &c.(Polybius, torn. ii.l. xxxi.p.l453...1464.edit.Gronov.

a domestic witness).

148 Legem Voconiam (Ernesti, Clavis Ciceroniana) magna voce bonis
lateribiis (at ixv years of age) suasissein, says old Cato (de Senectutc, c. 5).

Aulus Gellius (vii. 13. xvii. 6.) has saved some passages.
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impartial order was introduced by the novels of Justinian, CHAP,

who affected to revive the jurisprudence of the twelve
v.^-!^<->^^

tables. The lines of masculine and female kindred were

confounded: the descending, ascending, and collateral

series, was accurately defined; and each degree, accord-

ing to the proximity of blood and affection, succeeded to

the vacant possessions of a Roman citizen. ^''^

The order of succession is regulated by nature, or at Introduc-

least by the general and permanent reason of the law- liberty of

giver ; but this order is frequently violated by the arbitrary testamuiu.

and partial zvi/ls which prolong the dominion of the tes-

tator beyond the grave.'*" In the simple state of society,

this last use or abuse of the right of property is seldom

indulged: it was introduced at Athens by the laws of

Solon ; and the private testranents of the father of a family

are authorised by the twelve tables. Before the time of

the decemvirs,'*' a Roman citizen exposed his wishes and

motives to the assembly of the thirty curiae or parishes,

and the general law of inheritance was suspended by an

occasional act of the legislature. After the permission

of the decemvirs, each private lawgiver promulgated his

verbal or written testament in the presence of five citizens,

who represented the five classes of the Roman people; a

sixth witness attested their concurrence ; a seventhweighed

the copper money, which was paid by an imaginary pur-

chaser; and the estate vras emancipated by a fictitious sale

and immediate release. This singular ceremony,'^^ which

149 See the law of succesion in the Institutes of Caius (1 . ii. tit. viii. p.
130. ..144.) and Justinian (1. iii. tit. i...vi, with the Greek ver»ion of Theo-
philus, p. 515. .575. 588.. .600.) the Pandects (1. xxxviii. tit. vi...xvii.) the
Code (1. vi.tit. lv...lx.) and Ihe Novels (cxviii).

150 That succession was the ru/e, testament the exception, is proved by
Taylor (Elements of Civil law, p. 519. ..527.) a learned, rambling, spirited,

writer. In the second and third boolcs the method of the Institutes is

doubtless preposterous; and the chancellor Duquesseau (Oeuvres, t(-m. i. p.
275.) wishes his countryman Domat in the place of Tribunian. Yet
tovenantt before auccessiont is not surely the natural order of the civil laws.

151 Prior examples of testaments are perhaps fabulou^. At Athens a
childt'ess father only could make a will (Plutarch, in Solone, torn. i. p. 164.
See Is?evis and Jones).

152 The testament of Augustus is specified by Suetonius (in August c.

101. in Ncron. c. 4.) who may be studied as a code i f Tlom.m antiquities.

Plutarch (Opuscul. torn. ii. p. 976) is surprised orxv oe ^i*6ijiceci y^utpu-

The language of Ulpian (Fragment, tit. xx. p.62r. edit.Schulting) ib almost
too exclusive...solum in usu est.
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CHAP, excited the wonder of the Greeks, was still practised in

^^-.^^^^^ the age of Severus; but the praetors had already approved

a more simple testament, for v/hich they required the seals

and signatures of seven witnesses, free from all legal ex-

ception, and purposely summoned for the execution of that

important act. A domestic monarch, who reigned over

the lives and fortunes of his children, might distribute

their respective shares according to the degrees of their

merit or his affection: his arbitrary displeasure chastised

an unworthy son by the loss of his inheritance and the

mortifying preference of a stranger. But the experience

of unnatural parents recommended some limitations of

their testamentary powers. A son, or, by the laws of

Justinian, even a daughter, could no longer be disinherit-

ed by their silence: they were compelled to name the

criminal, and to specify the offence; and the justice of the

emperor enumerated the sole causes that could justify

such a violation of the first principles of nature and

society."' Unless a legitimate portion, a fourth pait,

had been reserved for the children, they were entitled to

institute an action or complaint of inofficious testament
;

to suppose that their father's understanding was impaired

by sickness or age; and respectfully to appeal from his

rigorous sentence to the deliberate wisdom of the magis-

Legacics. trate. In the Roman jurisprudence, an essential distinc-

tion was admitted between the inheritance and the lega-

cies. The heirs who succeeded to the entire unity, or to

any of the twelve fractions of the substance of the testator,

represented his civil and religious character, asserted his

rights, fulfilled his obligations, and discharged the gifts of

friendship or liberality Avhich his last will had bequeathed

under the name of legacies. But as the imprudence or

prodigality of a dying man might exhaust the inheritance,

and leave only risk and labour to his successor, he was
empowered ,to retain the Fakidian portion; to deduct,

before the payment of the legacies, a clear fourth for his

own emolument. A reasonable time was allowed to

examine the proportion between the debts and the estate,

153 Justinian (Novell, cxv. No. 3, 4,) enumerates only the public an4
private crimes for which a son might likewise disinherit his father.
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to decide whether he should accept or oefuse the testa-

ment; and if he used the benefit of an inventory, the

demands of the creditors could not exceed the valuation

of the effects. The last will of a citizen might be altered

during his life or rescinded after his death: the persons

whom he named might die before him, or reject the in-

heritance, or be exposed to some legal disqualification.

In the contemplation of these events, he was permitted to

substitute second and third heirs, to replace each other,

according to the order of the testament; and ihe incapacity

of a madman or an infant to bequeath his property, might

be supplied by a similar substitution.'** But the power

of the testator expired with the acceptance of the testa-

ment: each Roman of mature age and discretion acquired

the absolute dominion of his inheritance, and the sim-

plicity of the civil law was never clouded by the long and

intricate entails which confine the happiness and freedom

of unborn generations.

Conquest and the formalities oflaAV established the use

oicodkils. If a Roman was surprised by death in a remote

province of the empire, he addressed a short epistle to his

legitimate ortestamentar)^ heir; who fulfilled with honour,

or neglected with impunity, this last request, which the

judges before the age of Augustus were not authorised to

enforce. A codicil might be expressed in any mode, or in

any language ; but the subscription of five witnesses must

declare that it was the genuine composition of the author.

His intention, however laudable, was sometimes illegal
;

and the invention oiJidei-commissa^ or trusts, arose from

the struggle between natural justice and positive jurispru-

dence. A stranger of Greece or Africa inight be the friend

or benefactor of a childless Roman, but none, except a

fellow-citizen, could act as his heir. The Voconian law,

which abolished female succession, restrained the legacy

or inheritance of a woman to the sum of one hundred thou-

CHAr.
XLIV.

Codicils

and trusts.

154 The tvbstitutionsjidei-coinmissairesoi the modern civil law is a feu-
dal idea, grafted on the Roman jurisprudence, and bears scarcely any resem-
blance to the ancient fidci-comissa. Institutions du Droit Francois, torn. i.

p. 347...080. Denissart, Decisions de Jurisprudence, torn. iv. p. 577.. 604).
They were stretched to the fourth degree by an abuse of the clixth Novel ; a
partial, perplexed, dedamator)- law.
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CHAP, sand sesterces ;^** and an only daughter was condemned
XLIV. .

^^^rw"-^^^ almost as an alien in her father's house. The zeal of

friendship, and parental afFection, suggested a liberal arti-

fice : a qualified citizen was named in the testament, with

a prayer or injunction that he would restore the inherit-

ance to the person for whom it was truly intended. Var

rious was the conduct of the trustees in this painful situa-

tion : they had sworn to observe the laws of their country,

but honour prompted them to violate their oath : and if

they preferred thtir interest under the mask of patriotism,

they forfeited the esteem of every virtuous mind. The
declaration of Augustus relieved their doubts, gave a legal

sanction to confidential testaments and codicils, and gent-

ly unravelled the forms and restraints of the republican

jurisprudence.'*^ But as ths new practice of trusts de-

generated into some abuse, the trustee was enabled, by

the Trebellian and Pegasian decrees, to reserve one fourth

of the estate, or to transfer on the head of the real heir

all the debts and actions of the successsion. The inter-

pretation of testaments was strict and literal j but th«

language of t/'usts and codicils was delivered from the

minute and technical accuracy of the civilians.'*^

III. Of IIL The general duties of mankind are imposed by
Actions, their public and private relations: but their specific obli-

gations to each other can only be the effect of, 1. a promise,

2. a benefit, or, 3. an injury: and when these obligations

are ratified by law, the interested party may compel the

performance by a judicial action. On this principle the

civilians of every country have erected a similar juris-

prudence, the fair conclusion of universal reason and

justice.'*^

155 Dion Cassius (torn ii. 1. Ivi. p. 814. with Reimar's Notes) specifies

in Greek money the snui of25,000 drachms.
156 Tl;e rcvohitions oi\\\i Roman laws of inheritance are finely, though

sometimes fancifully, deduced by Monvesqu'eu (Esprit desLoix, 1. xxvii).

157 Of the civil jurisprudence of successions, testaments, codicils, lega-

cies, and trusts, the prii.ciples are ascertained in the Institutes of Caius (l.ii.

tit. ii.. i:i. p. 91. ..144.) Justinian^(l. ii. tit. x...xxv.) and Theophilus (p. 328...

514;) and the immense detail occupies twelve books (x.xviii.-.xxxix. of the

Pandects.

158 The Instit\itts of Caius (1. ii. th. ix, x. p. 144.. .214 ) of Justinian

(I. iii. tit. xiv...x.\x.l. iv. tit. i...vi.) and of Theophilus (p. 616. ..837 ) dis-

tinguish four sarts of obligations...aut re, aut verbis, aut Uteris, aut tonscmuj:

but 1 confess myself partial to my own division.
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1. The goddess of^ faith (of human and social faith) CHAP.

was worshipped, not only in her temples, but in the lives ^^^-l,,,,.

of the Romans; and if that nation was deficient in the Promises,

more amiable qualities of benevolence and generosity, they

astonished the Greeks by their sincere and simple per-

formance of the most burthensome engagements.'*^ Yet

among die same people, according to the rigid maxims of

the patricians and decemvirs, a nakedpact ^ a promise, or

even an oath, did not create any civil obligation, unless

it was confirmed by the legal form of a stipulation. What-

ever might be the etymology of the Latin word, it con-

veyed the idea of a firm and irrevocable contract, which

was always expressed in the mode of a questionand answer.

Do you promise to pay me one hundred pieces of gold ?

was the solemn interrogation of Seius. I do promise....

was the reply of Sempronius. The friends of Sempro-

nius, who answered for his ability and inclination, might

be separately sued at the option of Seius; and the benefit

of partition, or order of reciprocal actions, insensibly devi-

ated from the strict theory of stipulation. The most

cautious and deliberate consent was justly required to

sustain the validity of a gratuitous promise; and the citi-

zen who might have obtained a legal security, incurred

the suspicion of fraud, and paid the forfeit of his neglect.

But the ingenuity of the civilians successfully laboured

to convert simple engagements into the form of solemn

stipulations. The praetors, as the guardians of sscial

faith, admitted every rational evidence of a voluntar}^ and

deliberate act, which in their tribunal produced an equit-

able obligation, and for which they gave an action and a

remedy.^*"

2. The obligations of the second class, as they were Benefit*,

contracted by the deliveiy of a thing, are marked by the

159 How much is the cool, rational evidence of Pnlybiiis (1. vi. p. 693.
1. xxxi. p. l-io9, 1460) superior to vague, indiscriminate applause. ...oinniuni
maxime et prxcip'ie fidem coluit (A. Gellius, xx. 1).

160 The Jus Prxtorium de Pactis ct Transac.ionibus is a separate and
satisfactory treatise of Gerard Noodt (Opp. torn. i. p. 483 ...564). And I

will here observe that the universities of Holland and Brandcnburgh, in the
beginning of the ;;ri;sent century, appear to have studied the civil law on the
most jukt and liberal principles.
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CHAP, civilians with the epithet of real.'^^ A grateful return is

^-^^,,^. due to the author of a benefit; and whoever is entrusted

with the property of another, has bound himself to the

sacred duty of restitution. In the case of a friendly loan,

the merit of generosity is on the side of the lender only,

in a deposit on the side of the receiver ; but in a pledge,

and the rest of the selfish commerce of ordinary life, the

benefit is compensated by an equivalent, and the obliga-

tion to restore is variously modified by the nature of the

transaction. The Latin language vei-y happily expresses

the fundamental difference between the commodatum and

the mutimni^ which our poverty is reduced to confound

under the vague and common appellation of a loan. In

the former, the borrower was obliged to restore the same

individual thing with which he had been accommodated ioY

the temporary supply of his wants; in the latter, it was

destined for his use and consumption, and he discharged

this mutual engagement, by substituting the same specific

value, according to a just estimation of number, of weight,

and of measure. In the contract of sale^ the absolute

dominion is transferred to the purchaser, and he repays

the benefit with an adequate sum of gold or silver, the

price and universal standard of all earthly possessions.

The obligation of another contract, that of location^ is of

a more complicated kind. Lands or houses, labour or

talents, may be hired for a definite term; at the expiration

of the time, the thing itself must be restored to the owner

with an additional reward for the beneficial occupation

and employment. In these lucrative contracts, to which

may be added those of partnership and commissions, the

civilians sometimes imagine the delivery of the object,

and sometimes presume the consent of the parties. The
substantial pledge has been refined into the invisible rights

of a mortgage or hypotheca; and the agreement of sale,

for a certain price, imputes, froin that moment, the chances

of gain or loss to the account of the purchaser. It may
be fairly supposed, tliat every man will obey the dictates

161 The nice and various subject of contracts by consent, is spread over
four books (xvii....xx) of the Pandects, and is one of the parts best deserving

•f the attention of an English student.
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of his interest; and if he accepts the benefit, he is oblio-eJ CHAP.
. . XI IV

to sustain the expense, of the transaction. In this bound- >^J-^^.
less subject, the historian will c'joerve the location of land

and money, the rent of the one and the interest of the

other, as they materially aiTect the prosperity of agricul-

ture and commerce. The landlord was often obliged to

advance the stock and instruments of husbandry, and to

content himself with a partition of the fruits. If the feeble

tenant was oppressed by accident, contagion, or hostile

violence, he claimed a proportionable relieffrom tiie equity

of the laws: fi\e years were the customary term, and no

solid or costl}' improvements could be expected from a

farmer, who, at each moment, might be ejected by the

sale of 'the estate. "^2 Usury,^^^ the inveterate grievance Interest of

of the city, had been discouraged by the twelve ta'jles,"''*
i'^o'^''^y-

and abolished by the clamours of the people. It was

revived by their wants and idleness, tolerated by the dis-

cretion of the praetors, and finally determined by the Code
of Justinian. Persons of illustrious rank were confined

to the moderate profit of four per cent. ; six was pronoun-

ced to be the ordinary and legal standard of interest; eight

was allowed for the convenience of manufactui-ers and

merchants; twelve was granted to nautical insurance,

162 The covenants of rent are defined in the Pandects (I. xix.) ar.d the

Code (I. iv. tit. Ixv). The quinquennium, or temi of five years, appears to

liave been a custom rather than a law ; but in France all leases of land were
determined in nine years. This limitation was removed only in year 1775
(Encyclopcdie Methodique, toni. i. de la Jurisprudence, p. 66S, 669.) and I

am sorry to observe that it yet prevail.s in the beauteous and happy country
where I am permitted to reside.

163 I misht implicitly acquiesce in the sense and learning of the three

books of G. Nacdt, de fccnore et usuris (0pp. torn. i. p. 175. ..268). The
interpretation of the asses or ccr.teshna; usurx at twelve, the ur.ciarlx at one
percent, is maintained by the best critics and civilians; Noodc. (1. ii. c. 2.

p. 207.) Gravina(Opp.p. 205, &C.210.) Heineccius ( Aniiquitat. ad Institut.

1. iii. tit. XV.) Montesquieu (Esprit des Loi.\, 1. x.xii. c. 22. torn. ii. p. 'o&.

Defense de I'Esprit des Loi-\, torn. iii. p. 478, &c.) and above all John
Fncleric Gronovius (de Pecunia Veteri, 1. iii. c. 13. p. 213. ..227. and his

three Antexegcses, p. 455. ..655.) the founder, or at least the champion, of

this probable opinion ; which is, however, perplexed with some diiVicuIties.

164 Primo xii tabulis sancitum est nequis unciario faniore aniplius e.xer-

ceret (Tacit. Annal. vi. 16). Pour pcu (says Monrc quieu, Esprit des Loi.v,

I. x.xii. c. 22.) qu'on .soit verse dans I'histoire de Home, on verra qu'unc

pai-eille loi ne devoit pas etrc I'ouvrage des decemvirs. Was Tacitus igno-

rant. ...or stupid ! But the witer and more virtuous patricians might .-iicriiice

their avarice to their ambition, and might attempt to check tlie odious prac-

tice by such interest as no lender would accept, and sui.li penalties as no
debtor would incur.

VOL. V. 3 A
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CHAP, which the wiser ancients had not attempted to define; but
^^' except in this perilous adventure, the practice of exorbi-

tant usury was severely Testrained.^^^ The most simple

interest was condemned by the clergy of the East and

West:'^^ but the sense of mutual benefit, which had tri-

umphed over the lav,s of the republic, have resisted with

equal firmness the decrees of the church, and even the

prejudices of mankind.^^^

3. Nature and society impose the strict obligation of

repairing an injury; and the sufiferer by private injustice,

acquires a personal right and a legitimate action. If the

property of another be entrusted to our care, the requisite

degree of care may rise and fall according to the benefit

which we derive from such temporary possession; we are

seldom made responsible for inevitable accident, but the

consequences of a voluntary fault must always be imputed

to the author.^^^ A Roman pursued and recovered his

stolen goods by a civil action of theft; they might pass

through a succession of pure and innocent hands, but no-

thing less than a prescription of thirty years could extin-

guish his original claim. They were restored by the sen-

tence of the prsetor, and the injury was compensated by

double or threefold, or even quadruple damages, as the

deed had been perpetrated by sacred fraud or open rapine,

as the robber had been surprised in the fact or detected

by a subsequent research. The Aquilian law^^^ defended

the living property of a citizen, his slaves and cattle, from

165 Justinian has not condescended to give usury a place' in his Institutes

;

but the necessary rules and restricrions are inserted in the Pandects (1. xxii.

tic. i, ii.) and the Cede (1. iv. tit. xxxii, xxxiii).

166 The favhers are unanimous (Barbeyrac, Morale des Feres, p. 144,
Sic.) : Cyprian, Lactantins, Basil, Chrysostom (see his frivolous arguments
in Noo.l^, 1. i. c. 7. p. 183), Gregory of Nyssa, Ambrose, Jerom, Augustin,
and a host of councils and casuists.

167 Cato, Seneca, Pkrarch, have loudly condemned the practice or

abuse of u:;ury. According to the etymology oifiains and Taxes, the prin-
C'pal is supposed to generate the interest : a breed of barren metal, exclaims
Slia'-;Rpeare....and tlie stage is the echo of the public voice.

163 Sir William Jones has given an ingenious and rational Essay on
the Law of Bailujcnt (London, 1781, p. 127. in 8vo). He is perhaps the
only lawyer equally converJ-ant with the year-books of V/estminisler, the
Cymme.varies of Ulpian, the Attic pleadings of Isseus, and the sentences
of Arabian and Persian cadhis.

169 Noodt (Opp. torn. i. p. 137. ..172.) has composed a separate treatise,

ad Lf gem A(iuiliara.( Pandect. 1. ix. tit. ii).
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the sti"oke of malice or negligence: the highest price Avas ^^fAP-

allowed that could be ascribed to the domestic animal at ^^^-l,,^

anv moment of the j-ear preceding his death ; a similar la-

titude of thirty days was granted on the destruction of

any other valuable effects. A personal injury is l)lunted

or sharpened by the manners of the times and the r^ensl-

bilitv of the individual: the pain or the disgrace of a word

or blow cannot easily be appreciated by a pecuniary equi-

valent. The rude jurisprudence of the decemvirs had

confounded all hasty insults, which did not amount to the

fracture of a limb, bv condemning the aggressor to the

common penalty of twent}--five as.'^es. But the same de-

nomination of money was reduced, in three centuries,

from a pound to the weight of half an ounce; and the in-

solence of a wealthy Roman indulged himself in the cheap

amusement of breaking and satisfying the law of the twelve

tables. Veratius ran through tlie streets striking on the

lace the inoffensive passengers, and his attendant purse-

bearer immediately silenced their clamours by the legal

tender of twenty-five pieces of copper, about the value of

one shilling.^^° The equity of the praetors examined and

estimated the distinct merits of each particular complaint.

In the adjudication of civil damages, the magistrate as-

sumed a right to consider the various circumstances of

time and place, of age and dignity, which may aggravate

the shame and sufferings of the injured person; but if he

admitted the idea of a fine, a punishment, an example, he

invaded the province, though, perhaps, he supplied !.he

defects, of the criminal law.

The execution of the Aiban dictator, who Mas dis- Fir>i-h-

membered by eight horses, is represented by Livy as the "'^"'^•

first and the last instance of Roman cruelly in the punish-

ment of the most atrocious crimes.*"^ But this act of jus-

tice, or revenge, was inflicted on a foreign enemy in die

heat of victory, and at the command of a single man.

170 Auhis Gclliiis (Noct. Atiic. xx. 1 ) borrowed his s ory fivm tlie

Comivenarles of Q_. Labeo en 'he xii tables.

171 i'he narrauve cf Llvy (i. 28.) ib weigh y and si^lemn. At iu dirris

AlbaiiC man^'-es is an har>h reriection, unwrrthy of Virgil's V.iinianity

( -IneJ, viil. ^4.3). Hiyne, with hi- tisuui g,'.;'u "asir, ob.s rveij that the sub-

ject was i.yo horrid f(,r the shield uf yEueas (torn. iii. p. 229).
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CHAP. The twelve tables afford a more decisive proof of the na-
XLIV. .

'

y^r>f^>^ tional spirit, since they were frained by the wisest of the

Severity of senate, and accepted by the free voices of the people
;
yet

.the twelve
^\^q^q laws, like the statutes of Draco,^^^ are written in

tables.
'

1 .
-I J

characters of blood.'"^ The}^ approve the inhuman and

unequal principle of retaliation; and the forfeit of an eye

for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, a limb for a limb, is rigor-

ously exacted, unless the offender can redeem his pardon

by a fine of three hundred pounds of copper. The de-

cemvirs distributed with much liberality the slighter chas-

tisements of fiogellation and servitude; and nine crimes

of a very different complexion are adjudged worthy of

death. 1. Any act of treason against the state, or of cor-

respondence with the public enemy. The mode of exe-

cution was painful and ignominious : the head of the de-

generate Roman was shrouded in a veil, his hands were

tied behind his back, and, after he had been scourged by

the lictor, he was suspended in the midst of the forum on

a cross, or inauspicioiis tree. 2. Nocturnal meetings in

the city; whatever might be the pretence, of pleasure, or

religion, or the public good. 3. The murder of a citizen;

for which the common feelings of mankind demand the

blood of the murderer. Poison is still more odious than

the sword or dagger; and we are surprised to discover, in

two flagitious events, how early such subtle wickedness

had infected the simplicity of the republic, and the chaste

virtues of the Roman matrons.^"^ The parricide who vio-

lated the duties of nature and gratitude, was cast into the

river or the sea, inclosed in a sack; and a cock, a viper, a

dog, and a monkey, Averc successively added as the most

ir2 Tl;e aj^e cf Draco (Olympiad >:x::ix. 1.) is fixed by Sir John Rlar-
sham (Canon Chronicus, p. 593. ..5C6.) and Corfini (Fasti Attici, torn. iii.

p. 62). For his laws, see the writers on the government of Athens, Sigo-
niuR, Meursius, Potter, SiC.

173 The seve.ith, de delictis, of the xii tables is delineated by Gravina
(Oi)p. p. 292, 293. with a Commentary, p. 214.. .230). Aulus Gellius (xx.

1.) and rlie Collatio Legum Mosaicarum et Romanarum afford much ori-

ginal iriiorination.

174 Llvy meniions two remarkable and flagitious reras, of 3000 persons
accused, and of 190 noble matrons convicted, of the crime of poisoning (xl.

43. viii. 18). Mr. Hume discriminates the ages of private and public virtue

(Essays, vol. i. p. 22, 23). I would rather say that such ebullitions of mis-
jchief (as in France in the year 16S0) are accidents and prodigies which leave
Ko marks on tlic manueis cf a nation.
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suitable companions.*^* Italy produces no monkies; but CHAP,

the want could never be felt, till the middle of the sixth y^^r^r^s^

centur)' first revealed the guilt of a parricide.*^*' 4. The

malice of an ijiceiidiarif. After the previous ceremony

of whipping, he himself was delivered to the flames; and

in this example alone our reason is tempted to approve

the justice of retaliation. 5. Judicial perjurij. The cor-

rupt or malicious witness was thrown headlong from the

Tarpeian rock to expiate his falsehood, which was ren-

dered still more fatal by the severity of the penal laws,

and the deficiency of v/ritten evidence. 6. The corruption

of a judge, who accepted bribes to pronounce an iniquit-

ous sentence. 7. Libels and satires, whose rude strains

sometimes distui'bed the peace of an illiterate citv. The
author was beaten with clubs, a worthy chastisement, but

it is not certain that he was left to expire under the blows

of the executioner.*^^ 8. The noctural mischief of damag-

ing or destroving a neighbour's corn. The criminal was

suspended as a grateful victim to Ceres. But the sylvan

deities were less implacable, and the extirpation of a more

valuable tree was compensated by the moderate fine of

twentj'^-five pounds of copper. 9. Magical incantations
;

which had power, in the opinion of the Latian shepherds,

to exhaust the strength of an enemy, to extinguish his life,

and remove from their seats his deep-rooted plantations.

The cruelty of the twelve tables against insolvent delators

still remains to be told ; and I shall dare to prefer the literal

sense of antiquity, to the specious refinements of modem

175 The xii Tables and Cicero (pro Rosclo Amerino c. 25,26.) are
content with the sack ; Seueca (Excerpt. Coninwtrs. v. 4.) adorns it with
scrpeiUs; Juvenal pities the guiltless monkey (innoxia si:r)!a....Sa^ir. xiii.

136). Hadrian (apud DoMtheum Maystrum, 1. iii. c. 16. p. 874. ..876. vvitli

Schulting's Note), Modcitiniis (Pandect, xlviii. tit. i.\. leg. 9), Ccnstantinc
(Cod. 1. ix. tit. xvii), and Justinian (Institut. l.iv. tit. xviii), enumerate all

the companions of the parricide. But this fanciful execurion wa.5 sim; lili-

ed in practice. Hodie tamen vivi exuruntur vel ad bestias dantur (Paul.
Sentent. Recept. I. v. ti'. xxiv. p. 512. edit. Scluilting).

176 The first parricide at Home was L. Osthis, after the second Punic
var (Plutarch in Romulo, toni. i. p. 57). During the Cimbric, P. Malleo-
lus was guilty of the first matricide (Liv. Epitom. I. Ixviii).

177 Horace talks of the formidine fus-is (I. ii.epist. ii. 154) ; but Cicero
(de Republica, I. iv. apud Augustin. de Civitat. Dei, ix. 6. in Fragment.
Philosoph. torn. iii. p. 393. edit. Olivet) affirms that the decemvirs made
libels a capital ofleiicc : ciim perpaucas res capite fauxisi,cnt..../>cr/»:;!(ca«/
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C HAP. crltlcism.^^^ After the iudicial proof or confession of the

^_^,^. debt, thirty days of grace were allowed before a Roman
was delivered into the power of his fellow-citizen. In this

private prison, twelve ounces of rice were his daily food
;

he might be bound with a chain of fifteen pounds weight;

and his misery was thrice exposed in the market-place,

to solicit the compassion of his friends and countrymen.

At the expiration of sixty days, the debt was discharged

by the loss of liberty or life : the insolvent debtor was

either put to death, or sold in foreign slavery beyond the

Tyber : but if several creditors were alike obstinate and

unrelenting, they might legally dismember his body, and

satiate their revenge by this horrid partition. The advo-

cates for this savage law have insisted, that it must strong-

ly operate in deterring idleness and fraud from contract-

ing debts which they were unable to discharge ; but ex-

perience would dissipate this salutary terror, by proving,

that no creditor could be found to exact this unprofitable

penalty of life or limb. As the manners of Rome were

insensibly polished, the criminal code of the decemvirs

was abolished by the humanity of accusers, witnesses, and

judges ; and impunity became the consequence of immo-

derate rigour. The Porcian and Valerian laws prohibited

the magistrates from inflicting on a free citizen any capi-

tal, or even corporal punishment ; and the obsolete statutes

of blood were artfully, and perhaps truly, ascribed to the

spirit, not of patrician, but of regal, tyrannv.

Abolition ^'"^ the absence of penal laws and the insufficiency of

or oblivion civil actions, the peace and justice of the citv were im-
of penal . .

''. ..,.." „,
laws. pertecil}' rnamtamed by the private jurisdiction oi the ci-

tizens. The malefactors v/ho replenish our gaols, are the

outcasts of society, and the crimes for which they suffer

may be commonly ascribed to ignorance, poverty, and bru-

tal appetite. For the perpetration of similar enormities, a

vile plebeian might claim and abuse the sacred character

178 Bynkershoek (Observat. Juris Rom. 1. i. c. 1. in Opp torn. i.p. 9,

10, 11.) labours to prove that the creditor-s div'ded not the bod'rh'.r. tlie

pike, of the insolvent dcbror. Yet his inverpretation is one perpemai harsh

iiielaphor; nor can he surmount the Ro;<.an an horliies of Quuiiilian,

Ca;cil.u^, Favoaius, and TerLuUian. See Aulas Gellius, Noct. Attic, xxi.
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of a member of the republic : but, on the proof or suspi- ^"^^ '

cion of guilt, the slave, or the stranger, was nailed to a ^^^-y-^^

cross, and this strict and summary justice might be exer-

cised without restraint over the greatest part of the popu-

lace of Rome. Each family contained a domestic tribunal,

which was not confined, like that of the praetor, to the cog-

nizance of external actions: virtuous principles and habits

were inculcated by the discipline of education ; and the

Roman father was accountable to the state for the man-

ners of his children, since he disposed, without appeal, of

their life, their liberty, and their inheritance. In some

pressing emergencies, the citizen was authorised to

avenge his private or public wrongs. The consent oi the

Jewish, the Athenian, and the Roman, laws, approved the

slaughter of the nocturnal thief; though in open day-light,

a robber could not be slain without some previous evi-

dence of danger and complaint. Whoever surprised an

adulterer in his nuptial bed might freely exercise his re-

venge ;^'' the most bloody or wanton outrage was excused

by the provocation ;"° nor was it before the reign of Au-

gustus that the husband was reduced to weigh the rank of

the offender, or that the parent v/as condemned to sacri-

fice his daughter with her guilty seducer. After the ex-

pulsion of the kings, the ambitious Roman who should

dare to assume their title or imitate their tyranny, was

devoted to the infernal gods : each of his fellow-citizens

was armed with the sword of justice; and the act of Bru-

tus, however repugnant to gratitude or prudence, had been

already sanctified by the judgment of his country.^'^ The

179 The first speech of Lysias (Rciske, Orator Grrcc. tom.v. p.2...48.)

is in defence of an husband who had killed the advilterer. The right of
hasbands and fathers at lloine and Athens is discussed wiQi much learning

by Dr. Taylor (Lec:iones Lysiacx, c. xi. in Reiske, torn. vi. p. 301. ..308).
180 See Casaubcn ad Athena;un), 1. i.e. 5. p. 19. Percurrent raphani-

qne imigilesqua (Catull. p. 41, 43. edit. Vossian). Hunc mugilis in;rat

(Juvenal, Sa'.ir. X. 317). Hunc pcniiinxere cabnes (Herat, l.i. Satir. ii.

44.) faniilia: stvipraudum dedit .... fraudi non fuit ( Val. Maxijin. 1. vi. c. 1.

No. 13).

181 This law is no'iced by Livy (ii. 8.) and Plutarch (in Publicola,

torn. i. p. ISr); and it fully justifies the public opinlrn on the deaih of
Caxar, v.hich Sucionius could publish under the Imperial government.
Jure casus exis imatur (in Julio, c. 76). Read the let.crs tha: jvaw.ed be-

tween Cicero and Mattius a few months after the ides of March (ad Tarn.
xi.27, 28).
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CHAP
XLIV.

Revival of

capital pu-

nishments.

barbarous practice ofwearing arms in the midst of peace,^^^

and the bloody maxims of honour, were unknown to the

Romans; and, during the two purest ages, from the esta-

blishment of equal freedom to the end of the Punic wars,

the city Avas never disturbed by sedition, and rarely pol-

luted with atrocious crimes. The failure of penal laws was

more sensibly felt when every vice was inflamed by faction

at home and dominion abroad. In the time of Cicero, each

private citizen enjoj^ed the privilege of anarchy: each mi-

nister of the republic was exalted to the temptations of

regal power, and their virtues are entitled to the warmest

praise as the spontaneous fruits of nature or philosophy.

After a triennial indulgence of lust, rapine, and cruelty,

Verres, the tyrant of Sicily, could only be sued for the

pecuniary restitution of three hufidred thousand pounds

sterling; and such was the temper of the laws, the judges,

and perhaps the accuser himself,'^^ that on refunding a

thirteenth part of his plunder, Verres could retire to an

easy and luxurious exile. ^^^

The first imperfect attempt to restore the proportion

of crimes and punishments, was made by the dictator Syl-

la, who in the midst of his sanguinary triumph, aspired to

restrain the licence, rather than to oppress the liberty, of

the Romans. He gloried in the arbitrary proscription of

four thousand seven hundred citizens.^" But in the cha-

racter of a legislator, he respected the prejudices of the

times ; and instead of pronouncing a sentence of death

against the robber or assassin, the general who betrayed

182 UpuTot ac A6^vccioi tov rs c-i^tjpov y,ct,Te6evrem Thucydid. 1. i.

c. 6. The historian ^vho considers this circumstance as the test of civiliza-

tion, would disdain the barbarism of an European court.

183 He hrst rated at mi/lies (800,000/.) the damages of Sicily (Divi-
natio in Crecilium, c. 5), which he aftenvards reduced to quadringenties
(320,000/.... 1 Actio in Vcrrcra, c. 18), and was finally content with tricks
(24,000/). Plutarch in Ciceron. torn. iii. p. 1584.) has not dissembled the
popular suspicion and report.

184 Verres lived near thirty years after his trial, till the second triumvi-
rate, when he was proscribed by the taste of Mark-Antony for the sake
of his Corinthian plate (Plin. Hist. Natur. xxxiv. 3).

185 Such is the number assigned by Valerius Maximus (1. ix. c. 2. No.
1.) Floriis (iv. 21.) distinguishes 2000'senators and knights. Appian (de
Bell Civil. 1. i. c. 95. torn. ii. p. 133. edit. Schweighsuser) more accurately
compiites40 victims cf tl:e scnatorian rank, and 1600 of the eqtiestrian cen-
sus or order.
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an army, or the magistrate who ruined a province, Sylla CHAP,

was content to aggravate the pecuniary damages bj- the v^r-V--wj.

penalty of exile, or, in more constitutional language, by

the interdiction of fire and water. The Cornelian, and af-

terwards the Pompeian, and Julian, laws, introduced a

new system of ci"iminal jurisprudence;^^® and the empe-

rors, from Augustus to Justinian, disguised their increas-

ing rigour under the names of the original authors. But

the invention and frequent use of extraordinary paina,

proceeded from the desire to extend and conceal the pro-

gress of despotism. In the condemnation of illustrious

Romans, the senate was always prepared to confound, at

the will of their masters, the judicial and legislative pow-

ers. It was the duty of the governors to maintain the peace

of their province, by the arbitrary and rigid administration

of justice ; the freedom of the city evaporated in the

extent of empire, and the Spanish malefactor, who
claimed the privilege of a Roman, was elevated by the

command of Galba on a fairer and more lofty cross.'"

Occasional rescripts issued from the throne to decide the

questions which, by their novelty or importance, appear-

ed to surpass the authority and discernment of a pi'ocon-

sul. Transportation and beheading were reserved for ho-

nourable persons; meaner criminals were either hanged or

burnt, or buried in the mines, or exposed to the wild beasts

of the amphitheatre. Armed robbers were pursued and

extirpated as the enemies of society ; the driving away

horses or cattle was made a capital offence ;'^8 but simple

186 For the penal law (Leges Comeiiae, Pompeise, Juliae, of Sylla,

Pompey,and the Cxsars), see the sentences of Pauliis (1. iv. tit. xviii...xxx.

p. 497.. .52S. edit. Schulting), the Gi-egnrian Code (Fragment. 1. xix. p.

705, 706. in Schulting), the Collatio Leguin Mosaicarum et Romanarum
(tit.i...xv), the Theodnsian Code (I. i.x), the Code of Justinian (1. ix), the

Pandects (xlviii), the Institutes (1. iv. tit. xviii), and the Creek version of
Theophilus (p. 917 ..926).

187 It was a guardian who had poisoned his ward. Tlie crime was
atrocious; yet the punishment is reckoned by Suetonius (c. 9.) among the

acts, in which Galba shewed himselfacervchemens, et in delictiscoercendis

imniodicus.

188 Tlic abactores or abigeatores, who drove one horrc, or two mares
or oxen, or live hogs, or ten goats, were subject to capital punishment
(Paul. Sentent. Recept. 1. iv. tit. xviii. p. 497, 498). Hadrian (ad Concil.

Bxticx), most severe where the oftence was most frequent, condemns the

criminals, ad gladium, ludi damnationem (Ulpian, de Ofiicio Proconsulis,

1. viii. in CoUatione Legum Mosaic, et Rom. tit. xi. p. 235.

VOL. V. 3 B
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CHAP-' iheft was uniformly considered as a mere civil and private

,^^r>r>^ inJLuy. The degrees of guilt, and the modes of punish-

ment, were too often determined by the discretion of the

rulers, and the subject was left in ignorance of the legal

danger which he might incar by every action of his life.

Measure A sin, a vice, a crime, are the objects of theology,
of guilt.

ethics,andjurisprudence.Whenever theirjudgments agrCe,

they corroborate each other ; but as often as they differ

a prudent legislator appreciates the guilt and punishment

according to the measure of social injury. On this princi-

ple, the most daring attack on the life and property of a

private citizen, is judged less atrocious than the crime of

treason or rebellion, which invades the majesty of the re-

public; the obsequious civilians unanimously pronounced,

that the republic is contained in the person of its chief

;

and the edge of the Julian law was sharpened by the in-

cessant diligence of the emperors. The licentious com-

merce of the sexes may be tolerated as an impulse of na-

ture, or forbidden as a source of disorder and corruption:

but the fame, the fortunes, the family of the husband, are

seriously injured by the adultery of the wife. The wisdom
of Augustus, after curbing the freedom of revenge, ap-

plied to this domestic offence the animadversion of the

laws: and the guilty parties, after the payment of heavy
forfeitures and fines, were condemned to long or perpetu-

al exile in two separate islands.'^^ Religion pronounces

an equal censure against the infidelity of the husband
j

but as it is not accompanied by the same civil effects, the

wife was never permitted to vindicate her wrongs ;^^° and
the distinction of simple or double adultery, so familiar

and so important in the canon law, is unknown to the ju-

Unnatmal risprudence of the Code and Pandects. I touch with re-

vice. luctance, and dispatch with impatience, a more odious

189 Till the publication of the Julius Paulus of Schultir.g (1. ii.tit. xxvi.

p. 317.. .323), it was affirmed and believed, that the Julian laws punished
adultery with death ; and the mistake arose from the fraud or error of
Tribonian. Yet Lipsius had suspected the truth from the narratives of
Tacitus (Anr.al. ii. 50. iii. 24. iv. 42), and even from the practice of Augus-
vk'ho distinguished the treasonable fraiUies of his female kindred.

190 In cases of adultery, Severus confined to the husband the right of
public accusation (Cod. Jusfiuian. 1. ix. tit. ix. leg. 1). Nor is this privilege
unjust. ..so different are the efi'ects of male or female infidelity.
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vice, of which modesty rejects the name, and nature abo- CHAP.
... ' XLIV

minatesthe idea. The primitive Romans were infected by >^-^^^,^i

the example of the Etruscans"^ and Greeks :'^^ in the

mad abuse of prosperity and power, every pleasure that is

innocent was deemed insipid ; and the Scatinian law,'5^

which had been extorted by an act of violence, was insen-

sibly abolished by the lapse of time and the multitude of

criminals. By this law, the rape, perhaps the seduction,

of an ingenuous youth, was compensated, as a personal

injury', by the poor, damages often thousand sesterces or

fourscore pounds ; the ravisher might be slain by the re-

sistance or revenge of chastity ; and I wish to believe,

that at Rome, as in Athens, the voluntary and effeminate

deserter of his sex was degraded from the honours and

the rights of a citizen.'^'' But the practice of vice M^as not

discouraged by the severity of opinion : the indelible stain

of manhood was confounded Avith the more venial trans-

gressions of fornication and adultery, nor was the licen-

tious lover exposed to the same dishonour which he im-

pressed on the male or female partner of his guilt. From
Catullus to Juvenal,'^* the poets accuse and celebrate the

degeneracy of the times, and the reformation of manners

was feebly attempted by the reason and authority of the

191 Timon (1. i.) and Theoponipus (1. xliii. apud Athenseum, 1. xli. p.

517), describe the luxury and lust ot" the Etruscans : 5roAv jK.ev toi yt
y^enpari a-vtavTii Totf txkti kui Ton; i^etpxKtoii. About the same
period (A. U. C. 445) the Konian youth stud'x'd in Etruria (Liv. ix. 36).

192 The Persians had been corrupted in the same school ; cctt' EAAsivo^v

f^x6o*T£i "frxKri f^Kryoircti (Herodot. 1 i.e. 135). A curious dissertauon

might be formed on the introduction of pscderasty after the time of Homer,
its progress among the Greeks of Asia and Europe, '.he vehemence of their

passions, and the thin device of virtue and friLiidship which amused the
philosophers of Adiens. But, scelcra osiendi oportet duiii puniuntur, ab-
scondi tlagitia.

193 The name, the date, and the provisions, of this law, are equally

doubtful (Gravina, Opp. p. 432,433. Heineccius, Hist. Jur. Rom. No. 108.

Emcsti, Clav. Ciceron. in Indice Legum). But I will observe that the
r.efanda Venus of the honest German is styled aversa by the more polite

Italian.

194 See the oration of /Eschines ag;ainst the catamite Tiir.archus (in

Reiske, Orator. Grace, torn. iii. p. 21...18'i).

195 A crowd of disgraceful passages will force themselves on the me-
moTv of the classic reader ; I will only remind him of the cool declaration

of Ovid

:

Odi concubitus qui non utrumque resolvunt.

Hoc est quod pueriim tangar amore minua.
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CHAP.
XLIV.

Rigour of

the Chris-

tian empe-
rors.

civilians, till the most virtuous of the Caesars proscribed

the sin against nature as a crime against society.'^^

A new spirit of legislation, respectable even in its error,

arose in the em.pire with the religion of Constantine.^^'

The laws of Moses were received as the divine original

of justice, and the Christian princes adapted their penal

statutes to the degrees of moral and religious turpitude.

Adultery was first declared to be a capital offence ; the

frailty of the sexes was assimilated to poison or assassina-

tion, to sorcery or parricide ; the same penalties were in-

flicted on the passive and active guilt of paederasty ; and

all ci'iminals of free or servile condition were either drown-

ed or beheaded, or cast alive into the avenging flames.

The adulterers were spared by the common sympathy of

mankind ; but the lovers of their own sex were pursued by

general and pious indignation : the impure manners of

Greece still prevailed in the cities of Asia, and every vice

was fomented by the celibacy of the monks and clergy....

Justinian relaxed the punishment at least of female infi-

delity ; tlie guilty spouse was only condemned to solitude

and penance, and at the end of two years she might be re-

called to the arms of a forgiving husband. But the same
em.peror declared himself the implacable enemy of unman-,

ly lust, and the cruelty of his persecution can scarcely be

excused by the purity of his motives.''*^ In defiance of

every principle of justice, he stretched to past as well as

future offences the operations of his edicts, with the pre-

vious allov/ance of a short respite for confessionand pardon.

A painful death was inflicted by the amputation of the sin-

ful instrument, or the insertion of sharp reeds into the pores

and tubes of most exquisite sensibility; and Justinian de-

196 iElius ;,Lampndius, in Vit. Heliogabal. in Hist. August, p. 112.
Aurellus Victor, in Philippo. Codex. Theodos. 1. ix. tit. vii. leg. 7. and Gode-
froy's Commentary, toin. iii. p. 63. Theodosius abolished the subterraneous
brothels of Rome, in which the prostitution of both sexes was acted with
impunity.

197 See the laws of Constantine and his successors against adultery, so-

domy, &c. in the Theodosian (1. ix. tit. vii. leg. 7. 1. xi.tit. xxxvi. leg. 1. 4.)

and Justinian Codes (1. ii. tit. ix. leg. 30, 31). These princes speak the lan-

guage of passion as well as of justice, and fraudulently ascribe their own se-

verity to the first Caesars.

198 Justinian, Novel. Ixxvii. c.\xxiv. cxli. Procopius, in Anecdot. c. 11.

16. with tiie notes of Aiemannus. Theophanes, p. 151. Cedrenus, p. 368.
2ojiara3; I. xiv- p. 64.
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fended the propriety of the execution, since the criminals CHAP.
. . XLIV.

would have lost their hands hiid they been convicted of vj-^^^^
sacrilege. In this state of disgrace and agony, two bishojis,

Isaiah of Rhodes, and Alexander of Diospolis, were drag-

ged through the streetsof Constantinople, while their breth-

ren were admonished by the voice of a crier, to observe

this awful lesson, and not to pollute the sanctity of their

character. Perhaps these prelates were innocent. A sen-

tence of death and infamv was often founded on the slight

and suspicious evidence of a child or a servant : the guilt

of the green faction, of the rich, and of the enemies of

Theodora, was presumed by the judges, and paederasty

became the crime of those to whom no crime could be im-

puted. A French philosopher '^^ has dared to remark,

that whatever is secret must be doubtful, and that our na-

tural horror of vice may be abused as an engine of tyran-

ny. But the favourable persuasion of the same writer,

that a legislator may confide in the taste and reason of

mankind, is impeached by the unwelcome discovery of the

antiquity and extent of the disease.20°

The free citizens of Athens and Rome enjoyed, in all judgments

criminal cases, the invaluable privilege of being tried by oft'>«

their country .2°' 1. The administration of justice is the

most ancient office of a prince : it was exercised by the

Roman kings, and abused by Tarquin; who alone, without

law or council, pronounced his arbitrary judgments. The
first consuls succeeded to this regal prerogative ; but the

199 Montesquieu, Esprit des Loix,l. xii. c. 6. That eloquent |)hilosopher

conciliates the rights of liberty and of nature, which should never be placed

in opjjosition to each other.

200 For the corruption of Palestine, 2000 years before the Christian acra,

see the histor)' and laws of Moses. Ancient Gaul is stigmatised by Diodorus
SicuUis (toni. i. 1. v. p. 356), China by the Mahometan and Christian trav-

ellers (Ancient Relations of India and China, p. 34. translated by Renaudot,
and his bitter critic the Pcre Premare, Lettres Edifiantes, torn. xix. p. 435),
and native America by the Spanish historians (Garcilasso de la Ve^, I. iii.

c. 13. Rycaut's translation ; and Dictionairc de Bayle, torn. iii. p. 88). I be-

lieve, and ho[)e, that the negroes, in their own country, were exempt from
this moral pestilence.

201 The importantsubjectof thepublicqucstionsandjudgmentsat Rome
is explained with much learning, and in a classic style, by Charles Sigonius

(I. iii. de Judiciis, in Ojip. torn. iii. 679...864); and a good abridgment may
be found in the Rcpublique Romaine of Beaufort (torn. ii. 1. v. p. I...r21).

Those who wish for more abstruse law, may study Noodt (de Jurisdictione

et Imperio Libri duo, tom. i. p. 93. ..134), Heineccius ad Pandect. I. i. et ii. ad
lustitut.l.iv.tit.xvii. Elemem.ad Anli(iuitat),andGravina(Opp.2o0...251).
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CHAP, sacred right of appeal soon abolished the jurisdiction of

^^f-y^-^^^ the magistrates, and all public causes were decided by the

supreme tribunal of the people. But a wild democracy,

superior to the forms, too often disdains the essential prin-

ciples, of justice : the pride of despotism was envenomed

by plebeian envy, and the heroes of Athens might some-

times applaud the happiness of the Persian, whose fate

depended on the caprice of a single tyrant. Some salutary

restraints, imposed by the people on their ov/n passions,

were at once the cause and effect of the gravity and tem-

perance of the Romans. The right of accusation was con-

fined to the magistrates. A vote of the thirty-five tribes

could inflict a fine; but the cognizance of all capital crimes

was reserved by a fundamental law to the assembly of the

centuries, in which the weight of influence and property

was sure to preponderate. Repeated proclamations and

adjournments were interposed, to allow time for prejudice

and resentment to subside ; the whole proceeding might

be annulled by a seasonable omen, or the opposition of a

tribune ; and such popular trials were commonly less for-

midable to innocence, than they were favourable to guilt.

But this union of the judicial and legislative powers, left

it doubtful whether the accused party was pardoned or ac-

quitted ; and in the defence of an illustrious client, the ora-

tors of Rome and Athens address their arguments to the

policy and benevolence, as well as to the justice, of their

sovereign. 2. The task of convening the citizens for the

trial of each offender become more difficult, as the citizens

and the offenders conthiualiy multiplied ; and the ready ex-

pedient was adopted of delegating the jurisdiction of the

people to the ordinary magistrates, or to extraordinary tn~

quisitors. In the first ages these questions were rare and

occasional. In the beginning of die seventh century of

Rome they were made perpetual : four prsetors were annu-

ally empowered to sit in judgment on the state offences of

treason, extortion, peculation, and bribery ; and Sylla ad-

ded new prsetors and ncvv^ questions for those crimes which

more directly injure the safety of individuals. By these

mqwiilors the trial was prepared and directed ; but they

could onlypronounce the sentenceof the majontyofJudges^
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who with some truth, and more prejudice, have been com- CHAP.

pared to the English juries.^"^ To discharge this import- _^.ir>L-t

ant though burcheusome office, an annual list of ancient and Sekct

respectable citizens was formed by the praetor. After many judges.

constitutional struggles, they were chosen in equal num-

bers from the senate, the equestrian order, and the people;

four hundred and fifty were appointed for single questions;

and the various roils or decuries of judges must have con-

tained the names of some thousand Romans, who repre-

sented the judicial authority of the state. In each parti-

cular cause, a sufficient number was drawn from the urn;

their integriiy was guarded by an oath; the mode of ballot

secured their independence ; the suspicion of partiality was

removed by the mutual challenges of the accuser and de-

fendant; and the judges of Milo, by the retrenchment of

fifteen on each side, were reduced to fifty-one voices or tab-

le ts, of acquittal, of condemnation, or of favourable doubt.^°^

3. In his civil jurisdiction, the prietor of the cit)- was truly

a judge, and almost a legislator; but as soon as he had pre-

scribed the action of law, he often referred to a delegate

the determination of the fact. With the increase of legal

proceedings, the tribunal of the centum\ irs, in which he

presided, acquired more weight and repution. But whe-

ther he acted alone, or with the advice of his council, the

most absolute powers might be trusted to a nnagistrate who
was annualh chosen by the votes of the people. The rules

and precautions of freedom have required some explana-

tion ; the order of despotism is simple and inanimate

Before the age of Justinian, or perhaps of Diocletian, the

decuries of Roman judges had sunk to an empty title: the Assessors,

humble advice of the assessors might be accepted or des-

pised ; and in each tribunal the civil and criminal jurisdic-

tion was administered by a single magistrate, who was

raised and disgraced by the will of the emperor.

202 The office, both at Rome and in England, must be considered as an
occasional dun , and not a magisracy or profession. But the obligation of au
unanimous verdict is peculiar to our laws, which condemn the juryman to

undergo the torture fmrn whence they have ex<Miipted the criminal.

2U3 We are indebted fnr this inreresting fact to a fragment of Asconius
Pedianus, v-ho flourished under the reign of 'liberiuj The loss of his Coin-
memaries on the Orations of Cicero has deprived us of a valuable fund of
historical and legal knowledge.
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CHAP, j^ Roman accused of any capital crime might prevent

y^^--,^^^,^^ thesentenceof the law by voluntary exile, ordeath. Till his

Voluntary guilt had been legally proved, his innocence v/as presumed,
exile and ^^^ j-^jg pei-gon was free: till the votes ofthe last centurij had

been counted and declared, he might peaceably secede to

any of the allied cities of Italy, or Greece, or Asia.^°^ His

fame and fortunes were preserved, at least to his children,

by this civil death ; and he might still be happy in every

rational and sensual enjoyment, if a mind accustomed to

the ambitious tumult of Rome could support the unifor-

mity and silence of Rhodes or Athens. A bolder effort

was required to escape from the tyranny of the Caesars

;

but this effort was rendered familiar by the maxims of the

Stoics, the example of the bravest Romans, and the legal

encouragements of suicide. The bodies of condemned

criminals were exposed to public ignominv, and their chil-

dren, a more serious evil, were reduced to poverty by the

confiscation of their fortunes. But if the victims of Tibe-

rius and Nero anticipated the decree of the prince or senate,

their courage and dispatch were recompensed by the ap-

plause of the public, the decent honours of burial, and the

validity of their testaments.^"* The exquisite avarice and

cruelty of Domitian appear to have deprived the unfor-

tunate of this last consolation, and it was still denied even

by the clemency of the Antonines. A voluntary death,

which in the case of a capital offence, intervened between

the accusation and the sentence, was admitted as a confes-

sion of guilt, and the spoils of the deceased were seized

bv the inhuman claims of the treasury.^"'' Yet the civili-

ans have always respected the natural right of a citizen to

dispose of his life ; and the posthumous disgrace invented

by Tarquin^"^ to check the despair of his subjects, was ne-

204 Polyb. 1. vi. p.643. The extension of the empire and c/Vj'ofRome,
ehliged the exile to seek a more distant place of retirement.

'2U5 Qiii de >e statuebant, humaban air corpora, manebant testamenta;
pretium fostinandi. Tacit. Annal. vi. 25. with the notes of Lipsius.

2U6 Julius Paulus (iienteut. Recept. 1. v. tit. xli. p. 476), the Pandects
(1. xlviii. tit. x,\i), the Code (l.ix. tit. i.), Bynkershoek (torn. i. p. 59. Ob-
servat. J.C. R.iv.4) and Montesquieu (Esprit des Loix, 1. xxix. c. 9),
dctir.e the civil liir.ita' ions of the liberty and privileges of suicide. The cri-

minal penalties are ihe production of a later and darker age.

207 Plin. Hist. Natur. xxxvi. 24. Wlien he fatigued his subjects i>i
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ver revived or imitated by succeeding tyrants. The pow- C'rlAP.

ers of this world have indeed lost their dominion over him v^rv>Jy
who is resolved on death ; and his arm can only be re-

strained by the religious apprehension of a future state...

Suicides are enumerated by Virgil among the unfortuate,

rather than the guilty ;^°' and the poetical fables of the in-

fernal shades could not seriously influence the faith or

practice of mankind. But the precepts of the gospel, or

the church, have at length .imposed a pious servitude on

the minds of Christians, and condemn them to expect,

without a murmur, the last stroke of disease or the exe-

cutioner.

The penal statutes form a very small proportion of the Abuses of
•^ 11 ri/-.i iT-»» -I'll- civil iuris-
sixty-two books or the Code and Pandects : and, m all ju- prudence,

dicial prpceeding, the life or death of a citizen is deter-

mined with less caution and delay than the most ordinary

question of covenant or inheritance. This singular dis-

tinction, though something may be allov/ed for the urgent

necessity of defending the peacC of society, is derived

from the nature of criminal and civil jurisprudence. Our
duties to the state are simple and uniform; the law by

which he is condemned, is inscribed not only on brass or

marble, but on the conscience of the offender, and his guilt

is commonly proved by the testimony of a single fact.

But our relations to each other are various and infinite:

our obligations are created, annulled, and modified, by in-

juries, benefits and promises; and the interpretation of

voluntary contracts and testaments, which are often dic-

tated by fraud or ignorance, affords a long and laborious

exercise to the sagacity of the judge. The business of

life is multiplied by the extent of commerce and dominion,

and the residence of the parties in the distant provinces

of an empire, is productive of doubt, delay, and inevitable

appeals from the local to the supreme magistrate. Jus-

tinian, the Greek emperor of Constantinople and the East,

building the Capitol, many rf the labourers were provoked to dispatch them-
selves ; he nailed tlicii dead bodies to crosses.

208 The sole resemblance of a violent and premature death has engaged
Virgil (^tneid vi. 434. ...439) to confmnd suicides \vi:h infants, lovers, and
persons unjustly condemned. Hcync, the best of his editors, is at a loss in

ieduce the idea, or asccrta'ui the jurisprudence, of the Roman poet.

VOL. V. 3 C
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yr^uA*
^^''^^ ^^'^ legal successor of the Latian shepherd who had

^^r>^'^Sm/ pl^^-ted 2. colony on the banks of the Tyber. In a period

of thirteen hundred years, the laws had reluctantly follow-

ed the changes of government and manners ; and the lau-

dable desire of conciliating ancient names with recent in-

stitutions, destroyed the harmony and swelled the magni-

tude, of the obscure and irregular system. The laws

which excuse on any occasions the ignorance of their sub-

jects, confess their own imperfections; the civil jurispru-

dence, as it was abridged by Justinian, still continued a

mysterious science and a profitable trade, and the innate

perplexity of the study was involved in tenfold darkness

by the private industry of the practitioners. The expense

of the pursuit sometimes exceeded the value of the prize,

and the fairest rights were abandoned by the poverty or

prudence of the claimants. Such costly justice might tend

to abate the spirit of litigation, but the unequal pressure

serves only to increase the influence of the rich, and to

aggravate the misery of the poor. By these dilator}^ and

expensive proceedings, the wealthy pleader obtains a more
certain advantage than he could hope from the accidental

corruption of his judge. The experience of an abuse, from
which our own age and country are not perfectly exempt,

may sometimes provoke a generous indignation, and ex-

tort the hasty wish of exchanging our elaborate jurispru-

dence for the simple and summary decrees of a Turkish

cadhi. Our calmer reflection will suggest, that such forms

and delays are necessary to guard the person and property

of the citizen ; that the discretion of the judge is the first

engine of tyranny, and that the laws of a free people should

foresee and determine every question that may pi'obably

arise in the exercise of power and the transactions of in-

dustry. But the government of Justinian united the evils

of liberty and servitude ; and the Romans were oppressed

at the same time by the multiplicity of their laws and the

arbitrary will of their master.
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CKAP. XLV.

JReign of the younger Justin....Embassy of the Avars....

Their settlement on the Danube....Conquest of Italy luj

the Lombards....Adoption and reign of Tiberius....Of

Maurice... .State of Italy under the Lombards and the

Exarchs... .Of Ravemia....Distress of Rome....Character

and Pontificate of Gregory the First.

DURING the last years of Justinian, his infirm CHAP.

mmd was devoted to heavenly contemplation, and he

neglected the business of the lower world. His subjects Death of

were impatient of the long continuance of his life and Justiman,

P . A. D. 565,
reign: yet all who were capable of reflection, apprehended Nov. 14.

the moment of his death, which might involve the capi-

tal in tumult, and the empire in civil war. Seven ne-

phews ^ of the childless monarch, the sons or grandsons

of his brother and sister, had been educated in the splen-

dour of a princely fortune ; they had been shewn in high >

commands to the provinces and armies; their characters

were known, their followers were zealous, and as the jea-

lousy of age postponed the declaration of a successor,

they might expect with equal hopes the inheritance of

their uncle. He expired in his palace after a reign of

thirty-eight years; and the decisive opportunity was em-

braced bv the friends of Justin the son of Vigilantia.' At
the hour of midnight, his domestics were awakened by

an importunate crowd who thundered at his door, and ob-

tained admittance by revealing themselves to be the prin-

cipal members of the senate. These welcome deputies

announced the recent and momentous secret of the em-

peror's decease: reported, or pcrliaps invented, his dying

choice of the best beloved and most deserving of his ne-

phews, and conjured Justin to prevent the disorders of

1 See tlie famil)- of Justin and Justinian in the Fainilia: Byzantitia: of

Duca-.ige. p 89. .101. Ihe dcviut civilans Ludcwig (in \'\'
. jiisriu'.au. p.

131.) and Heinccciiis rHisc. J;ns Roi'ian. p. 374.) have since illustrated

the geiieal'jgy :t' .hcis favourite prince.

2 III he s ^ry -«f Justin's eleva'ion I have translated into simple and
concise pro;.e, he eigh. hundred ven^s of he Uvo lir i books of C-iripjuis,

de Lauiibus Juotini, Appeadbc Hist. B\zant. p. 401. ..416. HouiC, 177?'.
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CHAP, the multitude, if they should perceive, with the return of

^^^^rZ-^,^^ lig'^t, that they were left without a master. After com-

posing his countenance to surprise, sorrow, and decent

modesty, Justin, by the advice of his wife Sophia, sub-

mitted to the authority of the senate. He was conducted

with speed and silence to the palace, the guards saluted

their new sovereign, and the martial and religious rites

of his coronation were diligently accomplished. By the

hands of the proper officers he was invested with the Im-

perial garments, the red buskins, white tunic, and purple

robe. A ibrtunate soldier, whom he instantly promoted

to the rank of tribune, encircled his neck with a military

collar ; four robust youths exalted him on a shield : he

stood firm and erect to receive the adoration of his sub-

jects; and their choice was sanctified by the benediction

of die patriarch, who imposed the diadem on the head of

ReWn of an orthodox prince. The hippodrome was already filled

Justin II.
Vv''ith innumerable multitudes, and no sooner did the em-

younger, peror appear on his throne, tnan the voices of the blue
A. D. oOj, ^^^ ^Yie oreen factions were confounded in the same loyal
JNov. 15... '-j

_

•'

A. D. 574.; acclamations. In the speeches which Justin addressed to
eceui er.

^^^^ senate and people, he promised to correct the abuses

which had disgraced the age of his predecessor, displayed

the maxims of a just and beneficent government, and de-

His con- clared, that on the approaching calends of January,^ he

A ^D^^'see would revive in his own person the name and liberality of

January 1. a Roman consul. The immediate discharge of his un-

cle's debts exhibited a solid pledge of his faith and gene-

rosity; a train of porters, laden with bags of gold, ad-

vanced into the midst of the hippodrome, and the hope-

less creditors of Justinian accepted this equitable pay-

ment as a voluntaiy gift. Before the end of three years,

his example was imitated and surpassed by the empress

Sophia, who delivered many indigent citizens from the

weight of debt and usury: an act of benevolence the best

entitled to gratitude, since it relieves the most intolera-

3 It is surprising how Pagi (Critica in Annal. Baron, torn. ii. p. 639.)
could be teinpted by any chronicles to contradict (he plain and decisive text

of Corippus (vicina dona, 1. ii. 3j4. viciua dicsj 1. iv. 1), and to postpone till

A- D. 567, tiie consulship of Justin.
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ble distress ; but in which the bountv of a prince is the most CHAP.

liable to be abused by the claims of prodigality and fraud.'*

On the seventh day of his reign, Justin gave audience En.ba ..- of

to the ambassadors of the Avars, an^ the scene was de- ^'^^
^^'•^''J';

A. D. 5o6.
corated to impress the Barbarians with astonishment, ve-

neration, and terror. From the palace gate, the spacious

courts and long porticoes were lined with the lofty crests

and gih bucklers of the guards, who pnsented their

spears and axes with more confidence than they would

have shewn in a field of battle. The. officers who exer-

cised the power, or attended the person of the prince,

were attired in their richest habits, and arranged accord-

ing to the military and civil order of the hierarchy. When
the veil of the sanctuary was withdrawn, the ambassadors

beheld the emperor of the East on his throne, beneath a

canopy or dome, which was supported by four columns,

and crowned with a winged figure of Victory. In ihe

first emotions of surprise, they submitted to the servile

adoration of the Byzantine court; but as soon as they

rose from the ground, Targetius, the chief of the embas-

sy, expressed the freedom and pride of a Barbarian. He
extolled, by the tongue of his interpreter, the greatness of

the chagan, by whose clemency the kingdoms of the South

were permitted to exist, whose victorious subjects had

traversed the frozen rivers of Scythia, and who now co-

vered the banks of the Danube with innumerable tents.

The late emperor had cultivated, with annual and costly

gifts, the friendship of a grateful monarch, and the ene-

mies of Rome had respected the allies of the Avars. The
same prudence would instruct the nephew of Justinian to

imitate the liberality of his uncle, and to purchase the

blessings of peace from an invincible people who delight-

ed and excelled in the exercise of war. The reply of the

emperor was delivered in the same strain of haughty de-

fiance, and he derived his confidence from the God of the

Christians, the ancient glor}- of Rome, and the recent tri-

umphs of Justinian. " The empire," said he, " abounds
" with men and horses, and arms sufficient to defend our

4 TheopVian. Chronograph, p. 205 Whenever Cedrenus orZonarai
arc mere transcribers, it is superfluous to allege their lestiuiony.
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CHAP. " frontiers, and to chastise the Barbarians. You ofFer
XLV.

\^r^^^>„^ " aid, you threaten hostilites: we despise your enrnity and
" your aid. The conquerors of the Avars solicit our al-

" liance; shall we dread their fugitives and exiles?^ The
*' bounty of our uncle was granted to j-our misery, to your

" humble prayers. From us you shall receive a more im-

" portant obligation, the knowledge of your own weakness.
*' Retire from our presence; the lives of ambassadors are

*' safe; and if you return to implore our pardon, perhaps

*' you will taste of our benevolence." ^ On the report of

his ambassadors, the chagan was awed by the apparent

firmness of a Roman emperor, of whose character and

resources he was ignorant. Instead of executing his

threats against the Eastern empire, he marched into the

poor and savage countries of Germany, which were sub-

ject to the dominion of the Franks. After tv/o doubtful

battles, he consented to retire, and the Austrasian king

relieved the distress of his camp with an immediate sup-

ply of corn and cattle.' Such repeated disappointments

had chilled the spirit of the Avars, and their power would

have dissolved avvay in the Sarmatian desart, if the alli-

ance of Aiboin, king of the Lombards, had not given a

new object to their arms, and a lasting settlement to their

wearied fortunes.

Aiboin, While Aiboin served under his father's standard, he

Lombard^ encountered in battle, and transpierced with his lance, the

...his va- rival prince of the Gepida^. The Lombards, who applaud-
louv, love,

and re-

venge. 5 CorippiiSjl. iii. 390. The unquestionable sense relates to the Turks,-

the conquerors of the Avars ; but the word scultor has no apparent nieaniiig,

and the sole MS. of Corippuss from \vhence the first edition (1581, apud
Plantin) was printed, is no longer visible. Tlie last editor, Foggini of Rome
has inserted the conjectural emendation of so'dan: but the proofs of Du-
cange (Ji.'invil!e, Disserr. xvi. p. 238. ..240.) for the early use of this title

among the Turks and Persians, are weak or ambiguous. And I must in-

cline to the authority of d'Herbelot (Bibliothcque Or.ent. p. 825), who as-

cribes the word to vhe Arabic and Chaldiean tongues, and iheda'.e to the be-

ginning of the eleventh century, when it was bestowed by the i'vhalif of Bag-
dad on MaVit\)iid prince of Gazna, and conqueror of India.

6 For these characteristic speeclies, compare the verse of Corippus (1.

iii. 2.:)1...401.) \vid\ the prose of Menander (E.\cerpt. Legacion. p. 102, 103).
Their diversity proves tliar tbt y did not copy each other ; their re.seuiblii.ice,

that i.hey drew from a coiv.iuon original.

7 For the Austrasian war, see Menander (Excerpt. Legat. p. 110),
Gregory of Tours (Misc. Franc. 1. iv. c. 29), and Paul the deacon (de Gest.

Langcbard. I. ii c. 10).
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ed such earlv prowess, requested his father with unani- CHAP.
'

. . XLV.
mous acclamations, that the heroic youth, who had shared i^^-^^,^^.

the dangers of the field, might be admitted to the feast of

victory. " You are not unmindful," replied the inflexible

Audoin, " of the wise customs of our ancestors. What-
" ever may be his merit, a prince is incapable of sitting at

" table with his father till he has received his arms from
" a foreign and royal hand." Alboin bowed with reverence

to the institutions of his country: selected forty com-

panions, and boldly visited the court of Turisund king of

the Gepidae, who embraced and entertained, according to

the laws of hospitality, the murderer of his son. At the

banquet, whilst Alboin occupied the seat of the youth

whom he had slain, a tender remembrance arose in the

iTiind of Turisund. " How dear is that place....how hate-

" ful is that person".... were the words that escaped with

a sigh, from the indignant father. His gi'ief exasperated

the national i-esentment of the Gepidse; and Cunimund,

his surviving son, was provoked by wine, or fraternal

aftection, to the desire of vengeance. "^ The Lombards,"

said the rude Barbarian, " resemble, in figure, and in

" smell, the mares of our Sarmatian plains." And this

insult was a coarse allusion to the white bands which

enveloped their legs. " Add another resemblance,"

Teplied an audacious Lombard; "you have felt how
" strong!)- they kick. Visit the plain of Asfeld, and seek

" for the bones of thy brother; they are mingled with

" those of the vilest animals." The Gepida.', a nation of

warriors, started from their seats, and the fearless Alboin,

with his forty companions, laid their hands on their swords.

The tumult was appeased by the venerable interposition

of Turisund. He saved his own honour, and the life of

his guest; and after the solemn rights of investiture, dis-

missed the stranger in the bloody arms of his son; the

gift of a weeping parent. Alboin returned in triumph;

and the Lombards, who celebrated his matchless intre-

pidity, were compelled to praise the virtues of an enemy.'

8 Paul Wamefrld, the deacon of Frluli, de Gest. Langohard. 1. i. c. 23,

2-1-- His pictures of na'ional manners, though rudely sketched, are mure
lively and faithful than those of Bede, or Gregory of Tours.
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CHAP. In this extraordinary visit lie had probably seen the daugh-

,y^~^^.,^^ ter of Gunimund, who soon after ascended the throne of

the Gepidffi. Her name was Rosamond, an appellation

expressive of female beauty, and v/hich our ov.n history

or romance has consecrated to amorous tales. The king

of the Lombards (the father of Aiboin no longer lived)

was contracted to the grand-daughter of Ciovis; but the

resLraints of faith and poiicv soon yielded to the hope of

possessing the fair Rosamond, and of insulting her family

and nation. The arts of persuasion were tried without

success; and the impatient lover, by force and stratagem,

obtained the object of his desires. War was the conse-

quence which he foresav/ and solicited; but the Lombards
could not long withstand the furious assault of the Gepi-

dae, who were sustained by a Roman army. And as the

offer of marriage was rejected with contempt, Aiboin was

compelled to relinquish his prey, and to partake of the

disgrace which he had inflicted on the house of Guni-

mund.^

The Lorn- When a public quarrel is envenomed by private
bp.rdsai'.J ...

, , , . , ...
,

Avarsde- injuries, a Glow that is not mortal or decisive can be pro-

s':ro> rhe ductive Only of a short truce, Vi^hich allows the uusuccess-

knii^dom ^^^ combatant to sharpen his arms for a new encounter.
of the Ge- The Strength of Aiboin had been found unequal to the

A. D.566. gratification of his love, ambition, and revenge: he con-

descended to implore the formidable aid of the chagan

;

and the arguments that he employed are expressive of the

art and policy of the Barbarians. In the attack of the

Gepidse, he had been prompted by the just desire of ex-

tirpating a people, whom their alliance with the Roman
empire had rendered the common enemies of the nations,

and the personal adversaries of the chagan. If the forces

of the Avars and the Lombards should unite in this

glorious quarrel, the victory w^as secure, and the reward

inestimable: the Danube, the Hebrus, Italy, and Gonstan-

tinople, would be exposed, without a barrier, to their in-

vincible arms. But if they hesitated or delayed to prevent

the malice of the Romans, the same spirit which had in-

9 The story is told by an iinposror(Theophylact. Simocat 1. vi. c. 10.)
kut he had art enough to build his fictions on public and notorious facts.
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suited, would pursue the Avars to the extremitv of the CHAP.
. XIV

earth. These specious reasons were heard bv the chagan v^^^J-,^-

with coldness and disdain: he detained the Lombard am-
bassadors iu his camp, protracted the negotiation, and by

turns alledged his want of inclination, or his want of

ability, to undertake this important enterprise. At length

he signified the ultimate price of his alliance, that the

Lombards should immediately present him with the tithe

of their cattle; that the spoils and captives should be

equally divided ; but that the lands of the Gepidae should

become the sole patrimony of the Avars. Such hard con-

ditions were eagerly accepted by the passions of Alboin;

and as the Romans were dissatisfied with the ingratitude

and perfidy of the Gepidse, Justin abandoned that incor-

rigible people to their fate, and remained the tranquil

spectator of this unequal conflict. The despair of Cuni-

mund was active and dangerous. He was informed that

the Avars had entered his confines; but on the strong,

assurance, that, after the defeat of the Lombards, these

foreign invaders would easily be repelled, he rushed for-

wards to encounter the implacable enemy of his name
and famih'. But the courage of the Gepidaj could secure

them no more than an honourable death. The bravest. of

the nation fell in the field of battle ; the king of the Lom-
bards contemplated with delight the head of Cunimund,

and his skull was fashioned into a cup to satiate the hatred

of the conqueror, or, perhaps, to comply v/ith the savage

custom of his countrv.'" After this victory, no farther

obs^cle could impede the progress of the confederates,

and thev faithfully executed the terms of their agree-

ment.^' The fair countries of Walachia, Moldavia, Tran-

sylvania, and the parts of Hungaiy beyond the Danube,

were occupied, without resistance, by a new colony of

Scythians ; and the Dacian empire of the chagans subsist-

10 It n|ipears from Strabo, Pliny, and Ammianus Marcelliniis, that th«

same practice was common among the Scythian tribes (Mura'ori, Scrij)-

tores Rcr. Italic, torn. i.
J).

4-24). The scalps of Nor'h America are like-

vise trophies of valour. The skull of Cuniiimnd was preserved above two
hundred years among the Lombards ; and Paul himself was one of th«

guests to whom duke Ratchis exhibited this cup on a high festival (I. ii.

c. 28).

11 Paul, 1. i. c. 27. Mcnander, in Excerpt. Legat. p. 110, 111.

VOL. V. u D
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CHAP, ed with splendour above two hundred and thirty years.

,^^,_^^,,,^ The nation of the GepidiE was dissolved ; but in the dis-

tribution of the captives, the slaves of the Avars were less

fortunate than the companions of the Lombards, whose

generosity adopted a valiant foe, and whose freedom was

incompatible with cool and deliberate tyranny. One
moiety of the spoil introduced into the camp of Alboin

more wealth than a Barbarian could readily compute.

The fair Rosamond was persuaded, or compelled, to ac-

knowledge the rights of her victorious lover j and the

daughter of Cunimund appeared to forgive those crimes

which might be imputed to her own irresistible charms.

Alboin un- The destruction of a mighty kingdom established the
dertakes fame of Alboin. In the davs of Charlemaenie, the Ba-
the con-

_ . ,

quebt of varians, the Saxons, and the other tribes of the Teutonic

A^U 567 l^^gu^gs? still repeated the songs which described the

heroic virtues, the valour, liberality, and fortune of the

king of the Lombards. ^^ But his ambition was yet un-

satisfied; and the conqueror of the Gepidae turned his

eyes from the Danube to the richer banks of the Po
and the Tyber. Fifteen years had not elapsed, since his

subjects, the confederates of Narses, had visited the plea-

sant climate of Italy: the mountains, the rivers, the high-

ways, were familiar to their memory: the report of their

success, perhaps the view of their spoils, had kindled in

the rising generation the flame of emulation and enter-

prise. Their hopes were encouraged by the spirit and

eloquence of Alboin; and it is affirmed, that he spoke to

their senses, by producing, at the royal feast, the fairest

and most exquisite fruits that grew spontaneously in the

garden of the world. No sooner had he erected his stan-

dard, than the native strength^of the Lombards was mul-

tiplied by the adventurous youth of Germany and Scythia.

12 Ut bactenus etiam tam apiid Bajoariorum gentein, quam et Saxo-
nuni sed et alioh ejusdem lingua; homines .... in eoruin carminibus cele-

bretiir. Paul, 1. i. c. 27. He died A. D. 799 (Muratori, in Prxfat. torn. i.

p. 397). These Gernnan songs, some of which might be as old as Tacitus
(de Moribus Germ, c 2.) were compiled and transcribed by Charlemagne.
Barbara et antiquissima carmina, quibus veteram regum actus et be'.la cane-
bu.utur scripsit meinoriccciue mandavit (Eginard, in Vit. Carcl. Magn. c.

29. p. 130, l.U). The poems, which Goldast cominends (Animadvers. ad
Eghia.rd. p. 2U7.) appear to be recent and contemptible romances.
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The robust peasantry of Noricum and Pannonia had CHAP,

resumed the manners of Barbarians; and the names of '
'

the Gepidae, Bulgarians, Sarmatians, and Bavarians, may
be distinctly traced in the provinces of Itr.ly.'^ Of the

Saxons, the old allies of the Lombards, twenty thousand

warriors, with their wives and children, accepted the in-

vitation of Alboin. Their bravery contributed to his suc-

cess ; but the accession or the absence of their numbers

was not sensibly felt in the magnitude of his host. Every

mode of religion was freely practised by its respective

votaries. The king of the Lombards had been educated

in the Arian heresy; but the Catholics, in their public

worship, were allowed to pray for his conversion ; while

the more stubborn Barbarians sacrificed a she-goat, or

perhaps a captive, to the gods of their fathers.^'' The
Lombards, and their confederates, were united by their

common attachment to a chief, who excelled in all the

virtues and vices of a savage hero; and the vigilance of

Alboin provided an ample magazine of offensive and

defensive arms for the use of the expedition. The portable

wealth of the Lombards attended their march; their lands

they cheerfully relinquished to the Avars, on the solemn

promise, which was made and accepted without a smile,

that if they failed in the conquest of Italy, these voluntaiy

exiles should be reinstated in their former possessions.

They might have failed, if Narses had been the anta- Dlsaffec-

gonist of the Lombards; and the veteran warriors, the as- \"'"u"f

sociates of his Gothic ^ ictor}-, would have encountered Narses.

with reluctance an enemy whom they dreaded and esteem-

ed. But the weakness of the Bvzantine court was sub-

ser\ient to the Barbarian cause; and it was for the ruin

of Italy, that the emperor once listened to the complaints

of his subjects. The virtues of Narses were stained with

avarice; and in his provincial reign of fifteen years, he ac-

13 The other nations are rehearsed by Paul (1. ii. c- 6. 26). Mui-atori

( Antichita Italiane, torn. i. tlissen. i. p. 4.) has discovered the villageof the

Bavarians, three miles from M'llena.

14 Gregory the Roman (Dialog. 1. iii. c. 27, 28. apiid Baron. Annal.

Eccles. A. D. 379, No. 10.) supijoses thit they likewise adored »his .she-

goat. I know but of one religion In which ihe god and the viciim are tho

Mme.
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CHAP, cumulated a treasure of gold and silver which surpassed

:,^^^~^^r^^^ the modesty of a private fortune. His government was

oppressive or unpopular, and the general discontent was ex-

pressed with freedom by the deputies of Rome. Before the

throne of Justin they boldly declared, that their Gothic

servitude had been more tolerable than the despotism of

a Greek eunuch; and that, unless their tyrant were in-

stantly removed, they would consult their own happiness

in the choice of a master. The apprehension of a revolt

was urged by the voice of envy and detraction, which had

so recently triumphed over the merit of Belisarius. A
new exarch, Longinus, was appointed to supercede the

conqueror of Italy, and the base motives of his recall Avere

revealed in the insulting mandate of the empress Sophia,

" that he should leave to 77ie?i the exercise of arms, and
" return to his proper station among the maidens of the

" palace, where a distaff should be again placed in the

*' hand of the eunuch." " I will spin her such a thread,

" as she shall not easily unravel !" is said to have been the

reply which indignation and conscious virtue extorted

from the hero. Instead of attending, a slave and a vic-

tim, at the gate of the Byzantine palace, he retired to

Naples, from whence (if any credit is due to the belief

of the times) Narses invited the Lombards to chastise

the ingratitude of the prince and people.^* But the pas-

sions of the people are furious and changeable, and the

Romans soon recollected the merits, or dreaded the re-

sentm.ent, of their victorious general. By the mediation

of Ihe pope, who undertook a special pilgrimage to Na-
ples, their repentance Avas accepted; and Narses, assum-
ing a milder aspect and a more dutiful language, consent-

ed to fix his residence in the Capitol. His death,'^ though

15 The charge of thedeacon against Narses (1. ii. c. 5. ) may be ground-
less; but tlie weak apology of the cardinal (Baron. Annal. Eccles. A. D.
567, No. 8. ..12.) is rejected by the best critics. ..Pagi (torn. ii. p. 639, 640),
Muratori ( Annnli d'ltalia, lorn. v. p. 160.. ..163), and the last editors, Ho-
ratius Blancus (Script. Reruui Italic, torn. i. p. 427, 428.) and Philip Arge-
latus (Sigon. Opera, torn. ii. p. 11, 12). The Narses who assisted at the
coronation of Ju;;tiii (Corippus, 1. iii. 221.) is clearly understood to be a dif-
ferent person.

16 The death of Narses is mentioned by Paul, 1. ii. c. 11. Anastas. in
Vit. Joban. iii. p. 43. Agnellus, Liber Pontifical. Raven, in Script. Rer.
Italicvrum, torn. ii. part i. p. 114. 124. Yet I cannot believe with Agnellug
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in the extreme period of old age, was unseasonable and CHAP.

premature, since his genius alone could have repaired the

last and fatal error of his life. The reality, or the suspi- v^r^r^^^

cion, of a conspiracy disarmed and disunited the Italians.

The soldiers resented the disgrace, and bewailed the loss,

of their general. They were ignorant of their new exarch;

and Longinus was himself ignorant of the state of the

army and the province. In the preceding years Italy had

been desolated by pestilence and famine, and a disaffected

people ascribed the calamities of Nature, to the guilt or

folly of their rulers.'^

Whatever might be the grounds of his security, Alboin Conquest

neither expected nor encountered a Roman army in the part of Ita-

field. He ascended the Julian Alps, and looked down ^ ^Y ''^^

with contempt and desire on the fruitful plains to which a. D.

his victory communicated the perpetual appellation of 568. ..570.

LoMBARDY. A faithful chieftain, and a select band, were

stationed at Forum Julii, the modern Friuli, to guard the

passes of the mountains. The Lombards respected the

strength of Pavia, and listened to the prayers of the Tre-

visans: their slow and heavy multitudes proceeded to oc-

cupy the palace and city of Verona; and Milan, now ris-

ing from her ashes, was invested by the powers of Alboin

five months after his departure from Pannonia. Terror

preceded his march; he found every where, or he left, a

dreary solitude ; and the pusillanimous Italians presumed,

without a trial, that the stranger was invincible. Escap-

ing to lakes, or rocks, or morasses, the affrighted crowds

concealed some fragments of their wealth, and delayed

the moment of their servitude. Paulinus, the patriarch

of Aquileia, removed his treasures, sacred and profime,

to the isle of Grado,'^ and his successors were adopted by

that Naises was ninety-five years of age. Is it probable that all his exploits
were performed at fourscore ?

17 The designs of Narses and of the Lombards for the invasion of Italv,

are exposed in the last chapter of the first book, and the seven first chapters
of the second book, of Paul the deacon.

18 AVhich from this translation was called New Aquileia (Chron. Venct.
p. 3). The patriarch of Grado soon became the first citizen of ibe republic

(p. 9, &.C.) but his seat was not removed to Venice till the year 1450. He
is now decorated with titles and honours ; but the genius of the church ha»
bowed to that of the state, and the government of a Catholic city is strictly

presbytcrian. Thomassin, Discij)liiic del'EgUbe, torn. i. p. 156, 157. 161...

165. Amelot de U Houssaye, Gouvcrnmcnt de Venise, torn. i. p. 256. ..261.
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CHAP,
tl-ie infant republic of Venice, which was continually en-

^^.^^-.^ riched by the public calamities. Honoratus, who filled

the chair of St. Ambrose, had credulously accepted the

faithless offers of a capitulation; and the archbishop, with

the clerr^y and nobles of Milan, were driven by the perfi-

dy of Alboin to seek a refuge in the less accessible ram-

parts of Genoa. Along the maritime coast, the courage

of the inhabitants was supported by the facility of suppl}',

the hopes of relief, and the power of escape ; but from the

Trentine hills to the gates of Ravenna and Rome, the in-

land regions of Italy became, without a battle or a siege,

the lasting patrimony of the Lombards. The submission

of the people invited the Barbarian to assume the charac-

ter of a lawful sovereign, and the helpless exarch was con-

fined to the office of announcing to the emperor Justin,

the rapid and irretrievable loss ofhis provinces and cities.'®

One city, which had been diligently fortified by the Goths,

resisted the arms of a new invader; and while Italy was

subdued by the flying detachments of the Lombards, the

roj'al camp was fixed al)ove three years before the western

gate of Ticinum, or Pavia. The same courage which ob-

tains the esteem of a civilized enemy, provokes the fury

of a savage, and the impatient besieger had bound himself

by a tremendous oath, that age, and sex, and dignity,

should be confounded in a general massacre. The aid of

famine at length enabled him to execute his bloody vow;

but as Alboin entered the gate, his horse stumbled, fell,

and could not be raised from the ground. One of his at-

tendants was prompted by compassion, or piety, to inter-

pret this miraculous sign of the wrath of Heaven: the con-

queror paused and relented; he sheathed his sword, and,

peacefully reposing himself in the palace of Theodoric,

proclaimed to the trembling multitude, that they should

live and obey. Delighted with the situation of a city,

which was endeared to his pride by the difficulty of the

purchase, the prince of the Lombards disdained the an-

19 Paul has given a description of Italv, as it was then divided into eigh-

teen regions (1. ii. c. 14. ..24). The Disseitatio Chorographica de Iiali^

• Medii /Evi, by Father Beretti, a Benedictine monk, and regius professor a^

Pavia, has been usefully consulted.
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cient glories of Milan; and Pavia, during some ages, was CHAP,... o7 yiv
respected as the capital ot the kingdom of Italy.^" ' ' '

The reign of the founder was splendid and transient; Alboin is

and before he could regulate his new conquests, Alboin "'""lered

J, ,, .,. , .
1 r 1

by his wife
Icll a sacrince to domestic treason and lemale revenge. Rosamond,

In a palace near Verona, which had not been erected for ^' ^- ^"^^^

. , . June 28.
the Barbarians, he feasted the companions of his arms; in-

toxication was the reward of valour, and the king himself

was tempted by appetite, or vanity, to exceed the ordina-

ry measure of his intemperance. After draining many
capacious bowls of Rha3tian or Falernian wine, he called

for the skull of Cunimund, the noblest and most precious

ornament of his side-board. The cup of victory was ac-

cepted with horrid applause by the circle of the Lombard
chiefs. > " Fill it again with wine," exclaimed the inhu-^

man conqueror, ''
till it to the brim; carr}' this goblet to

" the queen, and request in my name that she would re-

"joice with her father." In an agony of grief and rage,

Rosamond had strength to utter, " Let the will of my
" lord be obeyed!" and touching it with her lips, pronounc-

ed a silent imprecation, that the insult should be washed

away in the blood of Alboin. Some indulgence might

be due to the resentment of a daughter, if she had not al-

ready violated the duties of a wife. Implacable in her en-

mity, or inconstant in her love, the queen of Italy had

stooped from the throne to the arms of a subject, and

Helniiciiis, the king's armour-bearer, was the secret mi-

nister of her pleasure and revenge. Against the proposal

of the murder, he could no longer urge the scruples of fi-

delity or gratitude; but Helmichis trembled, when he re-

volved the danger as well as the guilt, when he recollected

the matchless strength and intrepidity of a warrior, whom
he had so often attended in the field of battle. He pres-

sed, and obtained, that one of the bravest champions of the

Lombards should be associated to the enterprise, but no

more than a promise of secrecy could be drawn from the

20 For the conquest of Italy, see the original materials of Paul (1. ii. c.

7. ..10. 12. 14. 25, 26, 27), the eloquent narrative of Sigonius (torn. ii. dc
Regno Italia;, I. i. p. 13. ..ly), a:id the c. rrect and critical review of Mursi-
tori (Annali d"i*.aliu, toia. v. p. I<54...1b0).
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CHAP, gallant Peredeus ; and the mode of seduction emplo5'ed by

y^^-^^r^^. Rosamond betrays her shameless insensibility both to ho-

nour and love. She supplied the place of one of her fe-

male attendants who was beloved bv Peredeus, and con-

ti'ived some excuse for darkness and silence, till she could

inform her companion that he had enjoyed the queen of

the Lombards, and that his own death, or the death of

Alboin, must be the consequence of such treasonable adul-

tery. In this alternative, he chose rather to be the accom-

plice than the victim of Rosamond,^^ whose undaunted

spirit was incapable of fear or remorse. She expected,

and soon found a favourable moment, when the king, op-

pressed with wine, had retired from the table to his after-

noon slumbers. His faithless spouse vfas anxious for his

health and repose : the gates of the palace were shut, the

arms removed, the attendants dismissed, and Rosamond,

after lulling him to rest by her tender caresses, unbolted

the cham1jer-door, and urged the reluctant conspirators to

the instant execution of the deed. On the first alarm, the

Vv^arrior started from his couch ; his sword, which he at-

tempted to draw, had been fastened to the scabbard by

the hand of Rosamond; and a small stool, his only wea-

pon, could not long protect him from the spears of the as-

sassins. The daughter of Cunimund smiled in his fall;

his body was buried under the staircase of the palace, and

the grateful posterity of the Lombards revered the tomb

and the memory of their victorious leader.

Her flight The ambitious Rosamond aspired to reign in the name
and death, of her lover; the city and palace of Verona v/ere awed by

her power, and a faithful band of her native Gepidse was

prepared to applaud the revenge, and to second the wishes

of their sovereign. But the Lombard chiefs, v/ho fled in

the first moments of consternation and disorder, had re-

sumed their courage and collected their powers; and the

nation, instead of submitting to her reign, demanded with

unanimous cries that justice should be executed on the

21 The classical reader will recollect the wife and murder of Candaules,

so agreeably told in the first book of Herodotus. The choice of Gyges,

utpeeTxi etvTog Tre^teivcci, may serve as the excuse of Peredeus ; and this

soft ii sinnation of an < dious idea haslieen imitated by the best writers of an-

tiquity (Grxvius, ad Cicerou. Orat. pro Milone, c. 10).
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guilty spouse and the murderers of their king. She sought CHAP,

a refuge among the enemies of her country, and a crimi-
'^'^ '

nal who deserved the abhorrence of mankind was protect-

ed by the selfish policy of the exarch. With her daughter,

the heiress of the Lombard throne, her two lovers, her
trusty Gepidse, and the spoils of the palace of Verona,

Rosamond descended the Adige and the Po, and was
transported by a Greek vessel to the safe harbour of Ra-
venna. Longinus beheld with delight the charms and the

treasures of the widow of Alboin: her situation and her

past conduct might justify the most licentious proposals;

and she readily listened to the passion of a minister, who,

even in the decline of the empire, was respected as the

equal of kings. The death of a jealous lover was an easy

and grateful sacrifice, and as Helmichis issued from the

bath, he received the deadly potion from the hand of his

mistress. The taste of the liquor, its speedy operation,

and his experience of the character of Rosamond, con-

vinced him that he was poisoned: he pointed his dagger

to her breast, compelled her to drain the remainder of the

cup, and expired in a few minutes, with the consolation,

that she could not survive to enjoy the fruits of her wick-

edness. The daughter of Alboin and Rosamond, witli the

richest spoils of the Lombards, was embarked for Con-

stantinople ; the surprising strength of Peredeus amused

and terrified the Imperial court: his blindness and re-

venge exhibited an imperfect copy of the adventures of

Sampson. By the free suffrage ofthe nation, in the assembly Clepho.

of Pavia, Clepho one of their noblest chiefs, was elected

as the successor of Alboin. Before the end of eighteen

months, the throne was polluted by a second murder;

Clepho was stabbed by the hand of a domestic; the regal

office was suspended above ten years, during the minority

of his son Autharis; and Italy was divided and oppressed

by a ducal aristocracy of thirty tyrants.^*

When tlie nephew of Justinian ascended the throne, Weakness

he proclaimed a new aera of hapiiiness and glorv. Tlic ociiieeu-
^ I I -> . j)oror Jus-

22 Stt tUe history of Paul, I. ii. c 28.. .32. I have borrowed some in- tin.

tcrc- irigciicuiii.^iancc-s from tiie Lib'."r Pontificalia of A^n.llus, in Script.

Rer. i al. torn. ii. p. 124. Of ail cliroiiological guides, Muraiori is the

safest.

VOL. v. 3 E
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CHAP, annals of the second Tustui^^ are marked with diserrace
XLV. ,

^^^,,^- abroad and misery at home. In the West, the Roman
empire was afflicted by the loss of Italy, the desolation of

Africa, and the conquests of the Persians. Injustice pre-

vailed both in the capital and the provinces ; the rich trem-

bled for their property, the poor for their safety, the or-

dinary magistrates were ignorant or venal, the occasional

remedies appear to have been arbitrary and violent, and

the complaints of the people could no longer be silenced

by the splendid names of a legislator and a conqueror.

The opinion which imputes to the prince all the calami-

ties of his times, may be countenanced by the historian

as a serious truth or a salutary prejudice. Yet a candid

suspicion will arise, that the sentiments of Justin were

pure and benevolent, and that he might have filled his

station without reproach, if the faculties of his mind had

not been impaired b}- disease, which deprived the empe-

ror of the use of his feet, and confined him to the palace,

a stranger to the complaints of the people and the vices of

the government. The tardy knoMdedge of his own impo-

tence d:itermined him to lay down the weight of the dia-

dem; and in the choice of a worthy substitute, he shewed

some symptoms of a discerning and even magnanimous

spirit. The only son of Justin and Sophia died in his in-

fancy; their daughter Arabia was the \vi(e of Baduarius^"*

superintcndant of the palace, and aftei'wards commander

of the Italian armies, who vainly aspired to confirm the

rights of marriage by those of adoption. While the em-

pire appeared an object of desire, Justin was accustomed

to behold with jealousy and hatred his brothers and cou-

sins, the rivals of his hopes; nor could he depend on the

gratitude of those who would accept the purple as a resti-

23 The original authors for the reign of Justin the younger, are Evagri-
iis, Hist. Eccles. 1. v. c. 1...12. Theopha.nes, in Chronograph, p. 204. ..210.

Zonaras, torn, ii 1. xiv. p. 70. ,.72. Cedrenus, in Compend. p. 388. ..392.

24 Dispositorque novus sacra; Baduarius aulx.

Successor soceri mox factus Cura palad. Corippus.

Baduarius is enumerated among the descendants and allies of the house of
Justinian. A family of noble Venetians (Casa Badoero) built churches and
gave dukes to the republic as early as the ninth century ; and if their descent

be admitted, no kings in Europe can produce a pedigree so ancient and il-

lustrious. Ducange, Fam. Byzantin. p. 99. Amelotde la Houssaye, Gou-
vemement de Yenise, torn, ii, p. 555.
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tution, rather than a gift. Of these competitors, one had CHAP.

been removed by exile, and afterwards b\^ death ; and the

emperor himself had inflicted such cruel insults on ano-

ther, that he must either dread his resentment or despise

his patience. This domestic animosity was refined into

a generous resolution of seeking a successor, not in his fa-

mily, but in the republic: and the artful Sophia recom-

mended Tiberius,25 his faithful captain of the guards,

whose virtues and fortune the emperor might cherish as

the fruit of his judicious choice. The ceremony of his Associa-

elevation to the rank of Csssar, or Aup-ustus, was perform- ^°'? °^ ^^'
° ' » beruis,

ed m the portico of the palace, in the presence of the pa- A. D. 574,

triarch and the senate. Justin collected the remaining
^'^"'^'^^'^•

strength of his mind and body, but the popular belief that

his speech was inspired by the Deity, betrays a ver\^ hum-
ble opinion both of the man and of the times.-° " You
" behold," said the emneror, " the ensigns of supreme

"power. You are about to receive them, not from my
" hand, but from the hand of God. Honour them, and
" from them you will derive honour. Respect the cm-
" press your mother; you are now her son; before, you
*' were her servant. Deliglit not in blood, abstain from
" revenge, avoid those actions by which I have incurred

" the public hatred, and consult the experience rather
*' than the example of your predecessor. As a man, I

" have sinned ; as a sinner, even in this life I have been
" severely punished: but these servants (and he pointed
*' to his ministers), who have abused my confidence, and
" inflamed my passions, will appear with me before the

" tribunal of Christ. I have been dazzled by the splen-

*' dour of the diadem: be thou wise and modest; remcm-
" ber what you have been, remember what you are. You
" see around us vour slaves and your children; with the

" authority, assume the tenderness, of a parent. Love
25 The praise l)estovved on princes before their elevation, is the purest

and most weighty. Corippns has celebrated Tiberius at the time of the ac-

cession of Justin (1. i. 212. ..2-2). Yet even a captain of the guards might
attract the rlattciy of an African c.xilc.

26 Evagrius (1. v. c. 13.) has atlded the reproach to his ministers. He
applies this sjieech to the ceremony rrhen Tibcriu'T was invested with the

rank of Casar. The loose e.vpression, rather than tlie positive error, of »

Theophanes, Stc. has delayed it to his Augustan invcbtiture immediately be-

fore the death of Justin.
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CHAP,
XLV.

Death of

Justin II,

A. D.578.
October 5.

Reign of

Tibe-

rius II.

A. D.578,
Sept. 26....

A. D. 582,

Aug. 14.

" your people like yourself; cultivate the affections, main-
" tain the discipline of the army: protect the fortunes of

*' the rich, relieve the necessities of the poor."^^ The as-

sembly, in silence and in tears, applauded the counsels,

and sympathised with the repentance of their prince : the

patriarch rehearsed the prayers of the church; Tiberius

received the diadem on his knees, and Justin, who in his

abdication appeared most worthy to reign, addressed the

new monarch in the following words: " If you consent, I

"live: if you command, I die: may the God of heaven
*' and earth infuse into your heart whatever I have neglect-

" ed or forgotten." The four last years of the emperor

Justin were passed in tranquil obscurity: his conscience

was no longer tormented by the remenibrance of those

duties which he was incapable of discharging; and his

choice was justified by the filial reverence and gratitude

of Tiberius.

Among the virtues of Tiberius,^^ his beauty (he was

on'i of the tallest and most comely of the Romans) might

introduce him to the favour of Sophia; and the widow of

Justin was persuaded, that she should preserve her station

and influence under the reign of a second and more youth-

ful husband. But if the ambitious candidate had been

tempted to flatter and dissemble, it was no longer in his

power to fulfil her expectations, or his own promise. The
factions of the hippodrome demanded, with some impati-

ence, the name of their new empress ; both the people and

Sophia were astonished by the proclamation of Anastasia,

the secret, though lawful wife of the emperor Tiberius....

Whatever could alleviate the disappointment of Sophia,

Imperial honours, a stately palace, a numerous household,

was liberally bestowed by the piety of her adopted son

;

on solemn occasions he attended and consulted the widow

17 Theophylact Simocatta (1. iii. c. 11.) declares that he shall give to

pos'fcvity the speech of Justin as it was pronounced, without attempting to

correct the imperfections cf language or rhetoric. Perhaps the vain sophist

would have been incapable of producing such sentiments.

28 For the character and reign of Tiberius, see E>.'r.grius, l.v. c.l3.

Theophylact, 1. iii. c. 12, Ike Theophanes, in Chron. p. 210. ..213. Zona-
ras, torn. ii. 1. x:v. p. 72. Cedrenus, p. 392. Paul Warnefrid, de Gestis

Langobard. 1. iii.c. 11, 12. The deacon of Forum J uUi appears to hay*
possessed some curious and authentic facts.
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of his benefactor: but her ambition disdained the vain CHAP.
XIV

semblance of royalty, and the respectful appellation of v^,^^-^^-

mother served to exasperate, rather than appease, the rage

of an injured womsm. While she accepted, and repaid with

a courtly smile, the fair expressions of regard and confi-

dence, a secret alliance was concluded between the dowa-

ger empress and her ancient enemies ; and Justinian, the

son of Ciermanus, was employed as the instrument of her

revenge. The pride of the reigning house supported, with

reluctance, the dominion of a stranger: the youth was de-

servedly popular; his name, after the death of Justin, had

been mentioned by a tumultuous faction ; and his own
submissive offer of his head, with a treasure of sixty thou-

sand pounds, might be interpreted as an evidence of guilt,

or at least of fear. Justinian received a free pardon, and

the command of the eastern army. The Persian monarch

fled before his arms; and the acclamations which accom-

panied his triumph, declared him wordiy of the purple.

His artful patroness had chosen tlie month of the vintage,

while the emperor, in a rural solitude, was permitted to

enjoy the pleasures of a subject. On thv: first intelligence

of her designs he returned to Constantinople, and the con-

spiracy was suppressed by his presence and firmness.

From the pomp and honours which she had abused, So-

phia was reduced to a modest allowance : Tiberius dis-

missed her train, intercepted her correspondence,and com-

mitted to a faithful guard the custody of her person. But

the services of Justinian were not considered by that ex-

cellent prince as an aggravation of his offences : after a

mild reproof, his treason and ingratitude were forgiven

;

and it was commonly believed, that the emperor enter-

tained some thoughts of contracting a double alliance with

the rival of his throne. The voice of an angel (such a fable

was propagated) might reveal to the emperor, that he

should always triumph over his domestic foes; but Tibe-

rius derived a firmer assurance from the innocence and

generosity of his o^vn mind.

With the odious name of Tiberius, he assumed the Hisvir-

more popular appellation of Constantine,and imitated ihc ^"^*'

purer virtues of the Antonines. After recording the vice
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CHAP. QY foWy of so many Roman princes, it is pleasing to repose,

i^^'-.^^s^ foi" a moment, on a character conspicuous by the qualities

of humanity, justice, temperance, and fortitude ; to con-

template a sovereign affable in his palace, pious in the

church, impartial on the seat ofjudgment, and victorious,

at least by his generals, in the Persian war. The most

glorious trophy of his victory consisted in a multitude of

captives whom Tiberius entertained, redeemed, and dis-

missed to their native homes with the charitable spirit of

a Christian hero. The merit or misfortunes of his own sub-

jects had a dearer claim to his beneficence, and he mea-

sured his bounty not so much by their expectations, as by

his own dignity. This maxim, however dangerous in a

trustee of the public wealth, was balanced by a principle

of humanity and justice, which taught him to abhor, as of

the basest alloy, the gold that was extracted from the tears

of the people. For iheir relief, as often as they had suffer-

ed by natural or hostile calamities, he was impatient to re-

mit the arrears of the past, or the demands of future taxes:

he sternly rejected the servile offerings of his ministers,

which were compensated by tenfold oppression; and the

wise and equitable laws of Tiberius excited the praise and

regret of succeeding times. Constantinople believed that

the emperor had discovered a treasure : but his genuine

treasure consisted in the pi-actice of liberal ceconomy,-and

the contempt of all vain and superfluous expense. The
Romans of the East would have been happy, if the best

gift of heaven, a patriot king, had been confirmed as a

proper and permanent blessing. But in less than four years

after the death of Justin, his worthy successor sunk into

a mortal disease, which left him only sufficient time to re-

store the diadem, according to the tenure by which he

held it, to the most deserving of his fellow-citizens. He
selected Maurice from the crowd, a judgment more pre-

cious than the purple itself: the patriarch and senate v/ere

summoned to the bed of the dying prince : he bestov,^ed

his daughter and the empire ; and his last advice was so-

lemnly delivered by the voice of the qusestor. Tiberius

expressed his hope, that the virtues of his son and succes-

sor would erect the noblest mausoleum to his memoiy.
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His memory was embalmed by the public affliction ; but CHAP.

the most sincere grief evaporates in the tumult of a new ,^.^1,^
reign, and the eyes and acclamations of ^mankind were iin.- reign

speedily directed to the rising sun. f'j '^^'^u-

The emperor Maurice derived his origin from ancient a. b. 582,

Rome; 29 but his immediate parents were settled at Ara- ^"?;,^^;;;o

bissus in Cappadocia, and their singular felicity preserv- Nov. 27.

ed them alive to behold and partake the fortune of their

august son. The youth of Maurice was spent in the pro-

fession of arms ; Tiberius promoted him to the command
of a new and favourite legion of twelve thousand confede-

rates ; his valour and conduct were signalized in die Per-

sian war ; and he returned to Constantinople to accept, as

his just reward, the inheritance of the empire. Maurice

ascended the throne at the mature age of Ibrtj-three years;

and he reigned above twenty years over the East and over

himself ; 30 expelling from his mind the wild democracy

of passions, and establishing (according to the quaint ex-

pression of Evagrius) a perfect aristocracy of reason and

virtue. Some suspicion will degrade die testimony of a

subject, though he protests that his secret praise should

never reach the ear of his sovereign,^^ and some failings

seem to place the character of Maurice below the purer

merit of his predecessor. His cold and resented demea-

nour might be imputed to aiTOgance ; his justice was not

always exempt from cruelty, nor his clemency from weak-

ness; and his rigid ceconomy too often exposed him to

the reproach of avarice. But the rational wisht- s of an ab-

solute monarch must tend to the happiness of his people;

29 It is therefore singular enough that Paul (1. iii. c. 15), should dis-

tinguish him as the first Greek eniperor...primus ex Grxcorum gencre in

I nperioccnsthutus. His immediate predecessors had r.ideed been born in

the Latin provinces of Europe ; and a various reading, in Grxcorum Impe-

rio, v.ould apply the expression to the empire ra.her 'han the prince.

30 Consult, fcr the character and reign of Maurice, the fifih and sixth

books of Evagrius, particularly 1. vi. c. 1 ; the eight books of his prolix and
I'.orid hismry by Theoiihylact Simocatfa. Theophanes, p. 213, &c Zona-

rus, toni. ii. 1. xiv. p. 7^. Ccdrjnus, p. 394.

31 AvTox-pxretp oiTui ytiofctioi rnt i*.ci o^XoitpoiiKti rui vetSat

fn Tj;5 eiKCtXi i^e^ti^iOiTr^Te '^v}(^tii' apirox.^XT(tuv d^s tf T«/« ixvth \

Myte-f^oii KXTX^riTcti^iioii. Evagrius composed his history in the rwelfih

year of Maurice ; and he had been so wisely indiscreet, that ihc emperor

knew and rewarded his favourable opinion. (I. vi. c. 24).
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Maurice was endowed with sense and courage to promote

that happiness, and his administration was directed by the

principles and example of Tiberius. The pusillanimity of

the Greeks had introduced so complete a separation be-

tween the offices of king and of general, that a private

soldier who had deserved and obtained the purple, seldom

or never appeared at the head of his armies. Yet the em-

peror Maurice enjoyed the glory of restoring the Persian

inonarch to his throne : his lieutenants waged a doubtful

war against the Avars of the Danube, and he cast an eye

of pity, of ineffectual pity, 'on the abject and distressful

state of his Italian provinces.

Bistress of From Italy the emperors were incessantly tormented
^'^y- by tales of misery and demands ofsuccour, which extort-

ed the humiliating confession of their own weakness.

The expiring dignity of Rome was only marked by the

freedom and energy of her complaints :
" If you are in-

" capable," she said, " of delivering us from the sword of

" the Lombards, save us at least from the calamity of

" famine." Tiberius forgave the reproach, and relieved

the distress : a supply of corn was transported from

Egypt to the Tyber; and the Roman people. Invoking the

name, not of Camillus, but of St. Peter, repulsed ihe Bar-

barians from their walls. But the relief was accidental,

the danger was perpetual and pressing ; and the clergy

and senate, collecting the remains of their ancient opu-

lence, a sum of three thousand pounds of gold, dispatched

the patrician Pamphronius to lay their gifts and their

complaints at the foot of the Byzantine throne. The at-

tention of the court, and the forces of the East, were di-

verted by the Persian war: but the justice of Tiberius ap-

plied the subsidy to the defence of the city; and he dis-

missed the patrician with his best advice, either to bribe

the Lcmxbard chiefs, or to purchase the aid of the kings

of France. Notwithstanding this weak invention, Italy

was still afflicted, Rome was again besieged, and the su-

burb of Classe, only three miles from Rnvenna, was pil-

laged and occupied by the troops of asiiaj^l- duke of Spo-

leto. Maurice gave audience to a second deputai.icn of

priests and senators; the duties and the menaces of reli-
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gion were forcibly urged in the letters of the Roman pon- Chap.

tiff; and his nuncio, the deacon Gregory, was alike quali-
y^»-v-<s!y

fied to solicit the powers either of heaven or of the earth.

The emperor adopted, with stronger effect, the measures

of his predecessor : some formidable chiefs were persuad-

ed to embrace the friendship of the Romans ; and one of

them, a mild and faithful Barbarian, lived and died in the

service of the exarch ; the passes of the Alps were deli-

vered to the Franks; and the pope encouraged them to

violate, without scruple, their oaths and engagements to

the misbelievers. Childebert, the great-grandson of Clo- t

vis, was persuaded to invade Italy by the payment of

fifty thousand pieces ; but as he had viewed with delight

some Byzantine coin of the weight of one pound of gold,

the king of Austrasia might stipulate, that the gift should

be rendered more worthy of his acceptance, by a proper

mixture of these respectable medals. The dukes of the

Lombards had provoked by frequent inroads their power-

ful neighbours of Gaul. As soon as they were apprehen-

sive of a just retaliation, they renounced their feeble and

disorderly independence : the advantages of regal govern-

ment, union, secrecv, and vigour, were unanimously con-

fessed : and Autharis, the son of Clepho, had already at- Autharis,

tained the strength and reputation of a warrior. Under the Lonibards*^

standard of their new king, the conquerors of Italy with- A. D.

stood three successive invasions, one of which was led by

Childebert himself, the last of the Merovingian race who
descended from the Alps. The first expedition was de-

feated by the jealous animosity of the Franks and Ale-

manni. In the second they were vanquished in a bloody

battle, with .more loss and dishonour than they had sus-

tained since the foundation of their monarchy. Impa-

tient for revenge, they returned a third time with accu-

mulated force, and Autharis yielded to the fury of the

torrent. The troops and treasures of the Lombards were

distributed in the walled towns between the Alps and the

Apennine. A nation, less sensible of danger, than of

fatigue and dela\', soon murmured against the folly of

their twenty commanders ; and the hot vapours of an

Italian sun infected with disease those tramontane bodies

roL. V. 3 F
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The ex-

archate of

Ravenna.

which had ah-eady suffered the vicissitudes of intem-

perance and famine. The powers that were inadequate

to the conquest, were more than sufficient for the desola-

tion, of the country ; nor could the trembling natives dis-

tinguish between their enemies and their deliverers. If

the junction of the Merovingian and Imperial forces had

been effected in the neighbourhood of Milan, perhaps

they might have subverted the throne of the Lombards ;

but the Franks expected six days the signal of a flaming

village, and the arms of the Greeks were idly employed

in the reduction of Modena and Parma, which were torn

from them after the retreat of their Transalpine allies.

The victorious Autharis asserted his claim to the domi-

nion of Italy. At the foot of the Rhsetian Alps, he sub-

dued the resistance, and rifled the hidden treasures, of a

sequestered island in the lake of Comum. At the ex-

treme point of Calabria, he touched with his spear a co-

lumn on the sea-shore of Rhegium,^* proclaiming that

ancient land-mark to stand the immoveable boundary of

his kingdom.^'

During a period of two hundred years, Italy was un-

equally divided between the kingdom of the Lombards
and the exarchate of Ravenna. The offices and profes-

sions, which the jealousy of Constantine had separated,

were united by the indulgence of Justinian : and eighteen

successive exarchs were invested, in the decline of the

empire, with the full remains of civil, of military, and

even of ecclesiastical power. Their immediate jurisdic-

tion, which was afterwards consecrated as the patrimony

of St. Peter, extended over the modern Romagna, the

marshes or vallles of Ferrara and Commachio,^^ five

32 The Cohinina Rhegma, m the narrowest part of the Faro of Messi-
na, one hundred stadia from Rhegium itself, is frequently mentioned in an-
cient geopraphy. Cluver. Ital. Antiq. torn. ii. p. 1295. Lucas Holstein.

Annotat. ad Cliiver.p. 301. Wesseling, Itinerar. p. 106.

33 The Greek historians afiord some faint hints of the wars of Italy

(Mciiander, in Excerpt. Legat. p. 124. 126. Theophylact. 1. iii. c. 4). The
Latins are more satisfactory; and especially Paul Warnefrid (1. iii. c. 13....

.34), who had read the more ancient histories of Secundus and Gregory of
Tours. Baronius produces soine letters of the popes, &.c. ; and the times

are measured by the accurate scale of Pagi and Muratori.

34 The papal advocates. Zacagni and Fontaniiii, niight justly claim the

tiiUey or morass of Commachio as a part of the exarchate. But the am-
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maritime cities from Rimini to Ancona, and a second, CHAP.
XLV

inland Pentapolis, between the Adriatic coast and the ^^^-J-,^.

hills of the Apennine. Three subordinate provinces, of

Rome, of Venice, and of Naples, which were divided by

hostile lands from the palace of Ravenna, acknowledged,

both in peace and war, the supremacy of the exarch. The
dutchy of Rome appears to have included the Tuscan,

Sabine, and Latian conquests, of the first four hundred

years of the city, and the limits may be distinctly traced

along the coast, from Civita Vecchia, to Terracina, and

with the course of the Tyber from Ameria and Narni to

the port of Ostia. The numerous islands from Grado to

Chiozza, composed the infant dominion of Venice ; but

the more accessible towns on the continent were over-

thrown by the Lombards, Avho beheld with impotent fury

a new capital rising from the waves. The power of the

dukes of Naples was circumscribed by the bay and the

adjacent isles, by the hostile territory of Capua, and by

the Roman colony of Amalphi,^* whose industrious citi-

zens, by the invention of the mariner's compass, have im-

veiled the face of the globe. The three islands of Sar-

dinia, Corsica, and Sicily, still adhered to the empire; and

the acquisition of the farther Calabria removed the land-

mark of Autharis from the shore of Rhegium to the isth-

mus of Qonsentia. In Sardinia, the savage mountaineers

preserved the liberty and religion of their ancestors; but

the husbandmen of Sicily were chained to their rich and

cultivated soil. Rome was oppressed by the iron sceptre

of the exarchs, and a Greek, perhaps an eunuch, insulted

with impunity the ruins of the Capitol. But Naples soon

acquired the privilege of electing her own dukes :^* the

independence of Amalphi was the fruit of commerce; and

the voluntary attachment of Venice was finally ennobled

by an equal alliance with the eastern empire. On the map
of Italy, the measure of the exarchate occupies a very in-

kition of including Modena, Regain, Pamia, and Placentia.has darkened a
geographical question somewhat doubtful and obscure. Even Muratori, as

the servant of the house of Este, is not free from partiality and prejudice.

35 See Breucmann, Dissert. Imade Kepublica Ainalphitana, p. 1...42.

»d calcem Hist. Pandect. Florent.

36 Gregor. Magn. I. Ui. epist. 23. 25, 26, 27.
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Language
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Lombards.

adequate space, but it included an ample proportion of

wealth, industry, and population. The most faithful and

valuable subjects escaped from the Barbarian yoke; and

the banners of Pavia and Verona, of Milan and Padua,

were displayed in their respective quarters by the new

inhabitants of Ravenna. The remainder of Italy was

possessed by the Lombards; and from Pavia, the royal

seat, their kingxlom was extended to the east, the north,

and the west, as far as the confines of the Avars, the Ba-

varians, and the Franks of Austrasia and Burgundy. In

the language of modern geography, it is now represented

by the Terra Firma of the Venetian republic, Tyrol, the

Milanese, Piedmont, the coast of Genoa, Mantua, Parma,

and Modena, the grand dutchy of Tuscany, and a large

portion of the ecclesiastical state from Perugia to the

Adriatic. The dukes, and at length the princes of Bene-

ventum, survived the monarchy, and propagated the name
ofthe Lombards. From Capua to Tarentum, they reigned

near five hundred years over the greatest part of the pi-e-

sent kingdom of Naples.^^

In comparing the proportion of the victorious and the

vanquished people, the change of language will afford the

most probable inference. According to this standard it

will appear, that the Lombards of Italy, and the Visigoths

of Spain, were less numerous than the Franks or Burgim-

dians; and the conquerors of Gaul must yield, in their

turn, to the multitude of Saxons and Angles who almost

eradicated the idioms of Britain. The modern Italian has

been insensibly formed by the mixture of nations; the

awkwardness of the Barbarians in the nice management

of declensions and conjugations, reduced them to the use

of articles and auxiliary verbs; and many new ideas have

been expressed by Teutonic appellations. Yet the princi-

pal stock of technical and familiar words is found to be of

37 I have described the state of Italy from the excellent Dissertation of
Beretti. Giannone (Istoria Civile, toni. i. p. 374. ..387-) has followed the
learned Camillo Pellegrini in the geography of the kingdom of Naples.
After the loss of the true Calabria, the vanity of the Greeks substituted that

name instead of the more ignoble appellation of Bnittium ; and the change
appears to have taken place before the tinie of Charlemagne (Eginard.

p. 75).
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Latin derivation j^* and if we were sufficiently conversant CHAP,

with the obsolete, the rustic, and the municipal dialects '
'

of ancient Italy, we should ti'ace the origin of many terms

which might, perhaps, be rejected by the classic purity of

Rome. A numerous army constitutes but a small nation,

and the powers of the Lombards were soon diminished

by the retreat of twenty thousand Saxons, who scorned a

dependent situation, and returned, after many bold and

perilous adventures to their native country.^^ The camp
of Alboin was of formidable extent, but the extent of a

camp would be easily circumscribed within the limits of

a city; and its martial inhabitants must be thinly scattered

over the face of a large country. When Alboin descend-

ed from the Alps, he invested his nephew, the first duke
of Friuli, with the command of the province and the

people; but the prudent Gisulf would have declined die

dangerous office, -unless he had been permitted to chuse,

among the nobles of the Lombards, a sufficient number
of families''*' to form a perpetual colony of soldiers and

subjects. In the progress of conquest, the same option

could not be granted to the dukes of Brescia or Bergamo,

of Pavia or Turin, of Spoleto or Beneventum; but each

of these, and each of their colleagues, settled in his ap-

pointed district with a band of followers who resorted to

his standard in war and his tribunal in peace. Their at-

tachment was free and honourable: resigning the gifts

and benefits which they had accepted, they might emigrate

with their families into the jurisdiction of another duke;

but their absence from the kingdom was punished with

death, as a crime of military desertion.*" The posterity

of the first conquerors struck a deeper root into the soil,

which, by every motive of interest and honour, the)- were

38 Maffei (Verona Ulustrata, parti, p. 310...321) and Miiratori (Anti-
chita Italiane, torn. ii. Dissertazione xxxii,x.\xiii. p. 71. ..365.) have assert-

ed the native claims of the Italian idiom : the former witlj enthusiasm, the

latter with discretion : both with learning, ingenuity, and truth.

39 Paul, de Gest. Langobard. I. iii. c. 5, 6, 7.

40 Paul, 1. ii. c. 9. He calls these families or generations by the Teu-
tonic name of Faras, which is likewise used in the Lombard laws. The
humble deacon was not insen.ible of the nobility of lus own race, See I. iv.

c. 39.

41 Compare No. 3 and 177 of ih« laws of Rotharis.
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CHAP, bound to defend. A Lombard was born the soldier of his
XLV.
^^_^^^ king and his duke; and the civil assemblies of the nation

displayed the banners and assumed the appellation, of a

regular army. Of this army, the pay and the rewards

were drawn from the conquered provinces; and the dis-

tribution, which was not effected till after the death of

Alboin, is disgraced by the foul marks of injustice and

rapine. Many of the most wealthy Italians were slain

or banished; the remainder were divided among the

strangers, and a tributary obligation was imposed (under

the name of hospitality), of paying to the Lombards a

third part of the fruits of the earth. Within less than

seventy years, this artificial system w?is abolished by

a more simple and solid tenure.''^ Either the Roman
landlord was expelled by his strong and insolent guest

;

or the annual payment, a third of the produce, was

exchanged by a more equitable transaction for an ade-

quate proportion of landed property. Under these foreign

masters, the business of agriculture, in the cultivation

of corn, vines, and olives, was exercised with degenerate

skill and industry by the labour of the slaves and na-

tives. But the occupations of a pastoral life were more

pleasing to the idleness of the Barbarians. In the rich

meadows of Venetia,they restored and improved the breed

of horses for which that province had once been illustri-

ous •,*^ and the Italians beheld with astonishment a foreign

race of oxen or buffaloes.^* The depopulation of Lom-

42 Paul, l.ii, c. 31, 32. 1. iii. c. 16. The laws of Rotharis, promulgated
A. D. 643, do not contain the smallestvestigeof this payment of thirds ; but
they presei-ve many curious circumstances of the state of Italy and the man-
ners of the Lombards.

43 The studs of Dionysius of Syracuse, and his frequent victories in the
Olympic games, had diffused among the Greeks the fame of the Venetian
horses ; but the breed was extinct in the time of Strabo (I. v. p. 325.) Gisulf
obtained from his tincle generosarum equarum greges. Paul,l. ii. c. 9. The
Lombards afterwards introduced caballi sylvatici,...wild horses. Paul,
l.iv.c. 11.

44 Tunc (A. D.596) primum, Ww/Zin Ifaliamdelati Italic populis mi-
racula fuere (Paul WanieiVid. 1. iv. c. 11). The buiTaloes, whose native cli-

mate appears to be Africa and India, are unknown to Europe, except in
Italy, where they are numerous and useful. The ancients were ignorant of
these animals, unless Aristotle (Hist. Animal. I. ii.c. l.p. 58, Paris, 1783)
has described ihem as the wild oxen of Arachosia. See Buffon, Hist. Natu-
relle, torn. xi. and Su])plemeut, torn. vi. Hist. Generale des Vovages,tom. i.

p. 7. 481. ii. 105. iii. 291. iv. 234. 461. v. 193. vi, 491. viii.400.'x. 666. Pen-
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bardv, and the increase of forests, afforded an ample ranc:e CHAP.
XLV

for the pleasures of theehase.t* That marvellous art whieh ,_—^-^
teaches the birds of the air to acknowledge the voice, and

execute the commands of their master, had been unknown
to the ingenuity of the Greeks and Romans.'"^ Scandina-

via and Scythia produce the boldest and most tractable

falcons ;*'' they were tamed and educated by the roving in-

habitants always on horseback and in the field. This fa-

vourite amusement of our ancestors was introduced by the

Barbarians into the Roman provinces ; and the laws of Italy

esteem the sword and the hawk as of equal dignity and im-

portance in the hand of a noble Lombard.^*

So rapid was the influence of climate and example, that ^''css and

the Lombards of the fourth generation survevedwith cu-

riosity and affright the portraits of their savage forefa-

thers.*' Their heads were shaven behind, but the shaggy

locks hung over their eyes and mouth, and a long beard,

represented the name and character of the nation. Their

dress consisted of loose linen garments, after the fashion

of the Anglo-Saxons, which were decorated, in their opi-

nant's Qiiadrupedes, p. 24. Dictionaire d'Hlst. Naturelle, par Valmont de
Roniare, toni. ii. p. 74. Yet I must not conceal the suspicion that Paul, by a
vulgar error, inay have applied the name oibubalus, to tlie aurochs, or wild
bull, of ancient Germany.

45 Consult the twenty -first Dissertation of Muratori.

46 Their ignorance is proved by the silence even of those who professedly

treat of the arts of hunting and the history of animals. Aristotle (Hist. Ani-
mal. 1. ix. c. 36. torn. i. p. 586. and the Notes of his last editor, M. Canuis,
toni. ii. p. 314.) Pliny (Hist. Natur.i. x. c. 10). ^lian (de Natur. Animal,
l.ii. c. 42.) and perhaps Homer (Odyss. xxii. 302 ...306.) describe with
astonishment a tacit league and common chase between the hawks and the

Thratian fowlers.

47 Particularly the gerfaut, orgyrfalcon,of the size ofa small eagle. See
theanimateddescriptionofM.de Bufion, Hist. Naturelle, torn. xvi. p. 239,&,c.

48 Script. Rcrum Italicarum, torn. i. partii. p. 129. Thisisthe xvith law
of the em]ieror Lewis the Pious. His father Charlemagne had falconers iu

his household as well as huntsmen (Memoirs sur I'ancienne Chcvalerie, par
M. de St. Palaye, ton». iii. p. 175). I observe in the lawsof Roiharis a more
early mentionof iheart of ha\vking(No. 322.)and in Gaul, in the Hfthcen-
tury, it is celebrated by Sidonius ApoUinaris among the talents of Avitus
(202. ...207).

49 Tlie epitaph of Droctulf (Paul,l. iii.c. 19.) may be applied to many of

hiscoiiiitr)n)cn

:

I'erribilns visu facies, sed corda benignus
Longaquc robusto pectore barlia fuit.

The portraits of tlie old Lombardsmight siill be seen in the palace of Monza,
twelve miles from Milan, which had been founded or restored bv queek
Theudehnda (I. iv. 22, 23.) See Muratori, torn. i. disscrtaa.xxiii.p. 3UU.
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CHAP, nion, with broad sti'ipes of variegated colours. The legs

^^^^,,_, and feet were clothed in long hose, and open sandals ; and

even in the security of peace a trusty sword was constantly

girt to their side. Yet this strange apparel, and horrid as-

pect, often concealed a gentle and generous disposition;

and as soon as the rage of battle had subsided, the captives

and subjects were sometimes suprised by the humanity of

the victor. The vices of the Lombards were the effect of

passion,, of ignorance, of intoxication; their virtues are the

more laudable, as they v/ere not affected by the hypocrisy

of social manners, nor imposed by the rigid constraint of

laws and education. I should not be apprehensive of de-

viating from my subject, if itvv^ere in my power to deline-

ate the private life of the conquerors of Italy, and I shall

relate with pleasure the adventurous gallantr}'- of Autharis,

which breathes the true spirit of chivalry and romance.*"

After the loss of his promised bride, a Merovingian prin-

cess, he sought in marriage the daughter of the king of

Bavaria ; and Garjbald accepted the alliance of the Italian

monarch. Impatient of the slov."" progress of negociation,

the ardent lover escaped from his palace, and visited the

court of Bavaria in the train of his ov/n embassy. At the

public audience, the unknown stranger advanced to the

throne, and informed Garibald, that the ambassador was
- indeed the minister of state, but that he alone was the

friend of Autharis, who had trusted him with the delicate

commission of making a faithful report of the charms of

his spouse. Theudelinda was summoned to undergo this

important examinadon, and after a pause of silent rapture,

lie hailed her as the queen of Italy, and humbly request-

ed, that, ac(?ording to the custom of the nation, she would

])resent a cup of wine to the first of her new subjects. By
the command of her father, she obeyed: Autharis received

the cup in his turn, and, in restoring it to the princess, he

secretly touched her hand, and drew his own finger over

his face imd lips. In the evening, Theudelinda imparted

50 The story of Aurliaris and Theudelinda is related by Paul, 1. iii. c.

29. 34 ; ar:d any fragment of Bavarian antiquity excises the indefatigable di-

ligence of rhe count de Ruat, Hist, des Peuples del'Eun^pe, torn. xi. p. 595
....635. toin. xii. p. 1...53.
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to her nurse the indiscreet familiarity of the stranger,and ^HAP.

was comforted by the assurance, that such boldness could v^,,,!,,.,^^

proceed only from the king her husband, who, by his beau-

ty and courage, appeared worthy of her love. The ambas-

sadors were dismissed: no sooner did th^y reach the con-

fines of Italy, than Autharis, raising himselfon his horse,

darted his battle-axe against a tree with incomparable

strength and dexterity: " Such," said he to the astonished

Bavarians, "such are the strokes of the king of the Lom-
" bards." On the approach of a French army, Garibald

and his daughter took refuge in the dominions of their

ally ; and the marriage was consummated in the palace of

Verona. At the end of one year, it v/as dissolved by the

death of Autharis: but the virtues of Theudelinda** had

endeared her to the nation, and she was permitted to be-

stow, with Jier hand, the sceptre of the Italian kingdom.

From this fact, as well as from similar evcnts,^^ it is ^^^^^"'

certain that the Lombards possessed freedom to elect their

lovereign, and sense to decline the frequent ute of that

dangerous privilege. The public revenue arose from the

produce of land, and the profits of justice. When the in-

dependent dukes agreed that Autharis should ascend the

throne of his father, they endowed the regal office with a

fair moiety of their respective domains. The proudest

nobles aspired to the honours of servitude near the person

of their prince: he rewarded the fidelity of his vassals by

the precarious gift of pensions and benefices ; and atoned

for the injuries of war, by the rich foundation of monas-

teries and churches. In peace a judge, a leader in war, he -

never usurped the powers of a sole and absolute legislator.

The king of Italy convened the national assemblies in the

palace, or more probably in the fields, of Pavia: his great

council was composed of the persons most eminent by

their birth and dignities; but the validity, as well as the

51 GianncTie (Istoria Civile dc Napoli, torn. i. p. 2G3.) has justly cen-

lured 'he in>pertinence of Boccaccio (Ceo. iii. N' vei. 2), who, withoir. ri^ht,

or truth, or pretence, has given the pious queen Theudelinda to the amis of a

rnuletecr.

52 Paul,l. iii.c. 16. The first dissertations of Muratori, and thefirst vo-

lume of Giannonc's history-, may be consulted for thtf state of tlie kingdom of
Italy.

YOL. r. 3 G
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*^,^^'^?" execution of their decrees, depended on the approbation

•N^rv^^ of theyjv/(7i/?//people, ths fortunate army ofthe Lombards.

About fourscore years after the conquest of Italy, their

Laws, traditional customs were transcribed in Teutonic Latin,*'

o
"'' and ratified b3the consent of the prince and people; some

new regulations were inti-oduced, more suitable to their

present condition; the example of Rotharis was imitated

bv the wisest of his successors, and the laws of the Lom-
bards have been esteemed the least imperfect of the Bar-

baric codes.^^ Secure by their courage in the possession

of liberty, these rude and hasty legislators were incapable

of balancing the powers of the constitution, or of discuss-

ing the nice theory of political government. Such crimes

as threatened the life of the sovereign, or the safety of the

state, were adjudged worthy of death ; but their attention

was principally confined to the defence of the person and

property of the subject. According to the strange juris-

prudence ofthe times, the guilt ofblood might be redeem-

ed by a fine; yet the high price of nine hundred pieces of

gold declares a just sense of the value of a simple citizen.

Less atrocious injuries, a wound,a fracture, a blow, an

opprobrious word, were measured with scrupulous and

almost ridiculous diligence; and the prudence of the le-

gislator encouraged the ignoble practice of bartering

honour and revenge for a pecuniary compensation. The
ignorance of the Lombards, in the state of Paganism or

Christianity, gave implicit credit to the malice and mis-

chief of witclicraft ; but the judges of the seventeenth cen-

tury might have been instructed and confounded by the

wisdom of Rotharis, who derides the absurd superstition,

and protects the wretched victims of popular or judicial

cruelty.*' The same spirit of a legislator, superior to his

53 The most accurate edition of the laws of the Lombards is to be found
in the Scrii)i:ores Renim Isallcavuni, torn. i. part ii. p. l...l,81. collated from
the mos ancient MSS. and iliu3ira*^ed by the critical notes of Muratori.

54 Montesquieu, E;prit des Loix, 1. xxviii. c. 1. Les loix des Bourguig-
Bons sent assez judicieuses : celles de Rotharis et des autres princes Lom-
bards le sont encore plus.

55 See Leges Rotharis, No. 379. p. 47. Striga is used as the name of
a witch. It is of the purest classic origin (Horat. epod. v. 20. Petron. c.

134) ; and, from the words of Petronius, (qua: striges comederunt nervos
twos?) it may be iiiferrcd that the prejudice was of Italian rather than Bar-
baric extraction.
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age and countrj', may be ascribed to Luitprand, Avho con- CHAP,

demns, while he tolerates, the impious and inveterate abuse '
'

of duels,*^ observing from his own expcrienct-, that the

juster cause had often been oppressed by successful \ io-

lence. Whatever merit may be discover^-d in the laws of

the Lombards, they are the genuine frui»t of the reason of

the Barbarians, who never admitted the bishops of Italy

to a seat in their legislative councils. But the succession

of their kings is marked with virtue and ability; the trou-

bled series of their annals is adorned with fair intervals of

peace, order, and domestic happiness ; and the Italians en-

joyed a milder and more equitable government, than any

of the other kingdoms which had been founded on the

ruins of the Western empire.*^

Amidst the arms of the Lombards, and under the des- Misery of

potism of the Greeks, we again inquire into the fate of .*^°"^^-

Rome," which had reached, about the close of the sixth

century-, the lowest period of her depression. By the re-

moval of the seat of empire, and the successive loss of the

provinces, the sources of public and private opulence were

exhausted ; the lofty tree, under v. hose shade the nations

of the earth had reposed, was deprived of its leaves and

branches, and the sapless trunk was left to wither on the

ground. The ministers of command, and the messengers

of victory, no longer met on the Appian or Flaminian way:

and the hostile approach of the Lombards was often felt

and continually feared. The inhabiiants of a potent and

peaceful capital, who visit without an anxious thought the

garden of the adjacent countrv, will faintly picture in their

fancv the distress ofthe Romans : they shut or opened their

gates with a trembling hand, beheld from the walls the

56 Qiila incerte sunius cle judlcio Dei, ct inultos aiidlvinirsper pugnam
sine jiista causa suam cau^^nl jjerdere. Sod pr .pter consuetudiiicin geiuem
r.ostruUi Langnbardcrum legem inipiani v. are non pnssiinius. Sec p. 74.

No. 6j. otthe Laws ot Luitprawd, promulgaUd A. D. 7-.'-i.

57 Read the histr.rj- of Paul Warnefrid; particularly Liii. c. 16. Baro-

nius rejects the praise, which appears lo cori.radicv the invectives, of pope

Grcgorj- the Great; but Muraiori (Annali dTaiia, torn. v. p.'il?.) pre-

sumes to insinuate that the saint may have magniiied the faults of Anans
and enemies.

58 The pas.-ages of the homilies of Gregory, which represent the mise-

rable state of the ciiy and countrv, arc transcribed in the Annals ot Baro-

niiis, A. D. 590, No. 16. A. U. 395, No. 2, &.C. tvC.
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CHAP, flames of their houses, and heard the lamentations of their
XLV.

<w /^r^*!^ brethren, who were coupled together like dogs and drag-

ged away into distant slavery beyond the sea and moun-

tains. Such incessant alarms must annihilate the pleasures

and interrupt the labours of a rural life ; and the Campagna

of Rome was speedily reduced to the state of a dreary

wilderness, in which the land is barren, the waters are im-

pure, and the air is infectious. Curiosity and ambition no

longer attracted the nations to the capital of the world

:

but if chance or necessity directed the steps of a wander-

ing stranger, he contemplated with horrorthe vacancy and

solitude of the cit}-, and might be tempted to ask, v/here

is the senate, and where are the people ? In a season of

excessive rains, the Tvber swelled above its banks, and

rushed with irresistible violence into the vallies of the se-

ven hills. A pestilential disease arose from the stagnation

of the deluge, and so rapid was the contagion, that four-

score persons expired in an hour in the midst of a solemn

pi"Ocesssion, which implored the mercy of heaven.*^ A
society in which marriage is encouraged and industry pre-

vails, soon repairs the accidental losses of pestilence and

war : but as the far greater part of the Romans was con-

demned to hopeless indigence and celibacy, the depopula-

tion was constant and visible, and the gloomy enthusiasts

might expect the approaching failure of the human race.^°

Yet the number of citizens still exceeded the measure

of subsistence : their precarious food was supplied from

the harvests of Sicily or Egypt ; and the frequent repeti-

tion of famine betrays the inattention of the emperor to a

distant province. The edifices of Rome were exposed to

the same ruin and decay : the mouldering fabrics were ea-

sily overthrown by inundations, tempests,and earthquakes,

and the monks who had occupied the most advantageous

59 The inundation and plague were reported by a deacon, whom his

bishop, Gregory of Tours, had dispatched to Rome for some relics. The in-

geniiaismessengerembellished his tale and the river with a great dragon and
a train of little serjients (Greg. Turon. 1. x. c. 1).

60 Gregory of Rome (Dialog. I. ii. c. 15.) relates a memorable predic-
tion of St. Benedict. Roma a Genlilibus non e.xterminabitur sed tenijiesta-

tibus, corascis lurbinibus ac tcrrse mom in semetijisa marcescet. Such a pro-
phecy melts into true history, and becoir.es the evidence of the fact after

which it was invented.
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stations exulted in their base tiiumph over the ruins of CHAP,

antiquity/' It is commonly believed, that pope Gregory v^^-^^^-^^y

the first, attacked th.e temples and mutilated the statues of

the city ; that, by the command of the Barbarian, the Pala-

tine library was reduced to ashes, and that the history of

Livy was the peculiar mark of his absurd and mischievous

fanaticism. The writings of Gregory himself reveal his

implacable aversion to the monuments of classic genius
;

and he points his severest censure against the profane learn-

ing oi a bishop, who taught the art of grammar, studied

the Latin poets, and pronounced with the same voice the

praises of Jupiter and those of Christ. But the evidence

of his destructive rage is doubtful and recent: the Tem-
ple of Peace, or the theatre of Marcellus, have bee n de-

molished by the slov/ operation of ages, and a formnl pi o-

scription would have multiplied the copies of Virgil and

Livy in the countries which were not subject to the eccle-

siastical dictator.^*

Like Thebes, or Babylon, or Carthage, the name of Thetomhs

Rome might have been erazed from the earth; if the city ^"^/•^'•^

. ... - of the

had not been animated by a vital principle, which again apos.let.

restored her to honour and dominion. A vague tradition

was embraced, that two Jewish teachers, a tent-maker,

and a fisherman, had formerly been executed in the circus

of Nero, and at tlie end of five hundred years their genu-

ine or fictitious relics were adored as the Palladium of

Christian Rome. The pilgrims of the East and West
resorted to the holy threshold; but the shrines of the apos-

tles were guarded by miracles and invisible terrors; and

it was not without fear that the pious Catholic approached

the object of his worship. It was fatal to touch, it was

dangerous to behold, the bodies of the saints; and those

who from the purest motives presumed to disturb the re-

61 Qiila in uno se ore cum Jovis laudibus, Christi laudes non capiunr, ct

quani grave aefandunique sit episcopis cancre quod nee laico rci.gi :so coiwe-
niat, ip e consldera (I. ix. ep. 4). The writings of Gregory hiiiisclf attest

his innocence of any classic taste or literature.

62 Ba; le (Diclionaire Critique, torn. ii. p. 598, 599), in a very good ar-

ticle of Gngoiie I. has quoted, for the build ngsand statics, Platina in Gre-
gorio I ; i^r the Pala ine library, J.^hn of Salisbury (lie Nug s Cur.atiuijri, I.

ii. c. 26) ; and for Livy, Antonmus of Florence : the oldc»t of the three lived

ill the .x'lith cemurv.
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CHAP.
XLV.

Birth and
profession

of Gregory
the Ro-
man.

pose of the sanctuary, were affrighted by visions, or pu-

nished with sudden death. The unreasonable request of

an empress, who wished to deprive the Romans of their

sacred treasure, the head of St. Paul, was rejected with

the deepest abhorrence ; and the pope asserted, most pro-

bably with truth, that a linen which had been sanctified

in the neighbourhood of his body, or the filings of his

chain, which it was sometimes easy and sometimes im-

possible to obtain, possessed an equal degree of miracu-

lous virtue.^^ But the power as well as virtue of the

apostles resided v/ith living energy in the breast of their

successors; and the chair of St. Peter was filled under the

reign of Maurice by the first and greatest of the name of

Gregory.^'* His grandfather Felix had himself been pope,

and as the bishops were already bound by the law of celi-

bacy, his consecration must have been preceded by the

death of his wife. The parents of Gregory, Sylvia, and

Gordian, were the noblest of the senate and the most pious

of the church of Rome : his female relations were num-

bered among the saints and virgins ; and his own figure

with those of his father and mother v/ere represented near

three hundred years in a family portrait,^* which he of-

fered to the monastery of St. Andrew. The design and

63 Gregor. 1. iii.epist. 24. indict. 12. &c. From the epistlesof Gregory,
and the viith voUime of the Annals of Baronius, the pious reader may col-

lect the particles of holy iron which were inserted in keys or crosses of gold,

and distributed in Britain, Gaul, hpaiu, Africa, Constantinople, and Egypt.

The pontifical smith who handled the file must have understood the miracles

whicii it was in his own power to operate or widi-hold: a circumstance

which abates the superstition of Gregory, at the e.xpense of his veracity.

64 Besides the Episdes of Gregory himself, which are methcdised by
Dupin (Bibliotliiique Eccles. torn. v. p. 103.. .126.) we have three lives of
the p^'pe ; the two first written in the viiith and ixtii centuries (de Triplici

Vita S:. Greg. P.-'cface to the ivth volume of the Benedictine edition) by
the deacons Paul (p. 1 ..18.) and John (p. 19. ..188.) and containing much
original, though doubtful, evidence; the third, a long and laboured compi-
lation by the Benedictine editors (p. 199. ..305). The Annals of Baronius
are a copious but partial history. His jiapal prejudices are tempered by
the good sense of Fleiiry (Hist. Eccles. tom. viii.) and his chronology has
been rectified by the criticism of Pagi and INluratori.

65 John the deacon has described diem like an eye-witness (1. iv. c. 83,

84.) and his description is illustrated by Angelo Rocca, a Roman antiquary

(St. Greg. Opera, tom. iv. p. 312. ..326.) who observes, that some mosaics
of the popes of the viiJi century are still preserved in the old churches of

Rome (p. 321. ..323). The same walls wiiich represented Gregory's family
are now decorated with the martyrdom of St. Andrew, the noble contest of
Dominichino and Guido.
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colouring of this picture afford an honourable testimony, CHAP.

that the art of painting was cuUivatcd by the Italians of

the sixth century; but the most abject ideas must be enter-

tained of their taste and learning, since the epistles of

Gregory, his sermons, and his dialogues, are the work of

a man who was second in erudition to none of his contem-

poraries;^'' his birth and abilities had raised him to the

office of praefect of the city, and he enjoyed the merit of

renouncing the pomp and vanities of this world. His

ample patrimony was dedicated to the foundation of seven

monasteries,^' one in Rome,"^^ and six in Sicily; and it

was the wish of Gregory that he might be unknown in this

life, and glorious only in the next. Yet his devotion, and

it might be sincere, pursued the path Avhich would have

been chosen by a crafty and ambitious statesman. The
talents of Gregory, and the splendour which accompanied

his retreat, rendered him dear and useful to the church;

and implicit obedience has been always inculcated as the

first duty of a monk. As soon as he had received the

character of deacon, Gregory was sent to reside at the

Byzantine court, the nuncio or minister of the apostolic

see; and he boldly assumed, in the name of St. Peter, a

tone of independent dignity, which would have been cri-

minal and dangerous in the most illustrious layman of the

empire. He returned to Rome with a just increase of

reputation, and after a short exercise of the monastic vir-

tues, he was dragged from the cloyster to the papal throne,

by the unanimous voice of the clcrg)-, the senate, and the

66 Disciplinis vero liberalibiis, hoc est gp-ammatica, rhctorica, dialectica,

ita a. puero Cht insrirutus, ut. qiianivis eo teiiijy.rc florerent adluic Ronise stu-

dia literaruin, tanien nuUi in urbe ipsa .seciuidus puraretur. Paul Diacon.
in Vit. S. Greg. c. 2.

67 The Benedectines (Vit. Greg. 1. i. p. 205...208.) labour to reduce the
monasteries of Gregor%' within the rule of their own order; but as tlie ques-
tion is confessed to be doubtful, it is clear that these powerful monks are in

the wrong. See Hurler's Lives of the Saints, vol. iii. p. 14j ; a work of me-
rit ; the sense and learning belong to the author...his prejudices are those of
his profession.

68 Monaslerium Gregorianum ineju'^deir) Bcati Gregorii ard'bus aclcli-

\iim J'cauri prope ecclesiam S. S. Johannis et Pauli in honorem St. Andrcx
(John, in Vit. Greg. I. i c. 6. Greg. 1. vii.epist. 13). 1 his houe a.id mon-
astery were situae on ;he side of the Celian hiil which fron's the Palatine!

they are now ' ccnpied by the Catnaldoli; San Greg"rio triumphs, and St.

Andrew has relired to a small chapel. Nardini, Ronu Anticd, 1. iii.c- 6.

p. 100. Dcscrizzione di Roma, turn. i. p. 442. ..446.

XLV
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CHAP, people. He alone resisted, or seemed to resist, his own

^^'^r>^^ elevation ; and his humole petition, that Maurice would be

pleased to r^'ject the choice of the Romans, could only

serve to exalt his character in the eyes of the emperor and

the public. When the fatal mandate was proclaimed,

Gregory solicited the aid of some friendly merchants to

convey him ia a basket beyond the giiles of Rome, and

modestly concealed himself some days among the woods

and mountains, till his retreat was discovered, as it is said,

by a celestial light.

Pontificate The pontiiicate of Gregory the Great^ which lasted
of Gregory .

i i i • r >

the Great, thirteen years six months and ten daj-s, is one or the
ortrs:, most edifying periods of the history of the church. His

Feb. 8... Virtues, and even his faults, a singular mixture of simpli-
A.D.604,

j.jf^y jjj^j cunniu":, of pride and humility, of sense and su-
^iuich 12. '

. .
^ \ . ...

perstition, were happily suited to his station and to the

temper of the times. In his rival, the patriarch of Con-

stantinople, he condemned the Anti-chrlstian title of uni-

versal bishop, which the successor of St. Peter was too

haughty to concede, and too feeble to assume : and the -

Hisspiri- ecclesiastical jurisdiction of Gregory was confined to the

triple character of bishop of Rome, primate of Italy, and

apostle of the West. He frequently ascended the pulpit,

and kindled, by his rude, though pathethic eloquence, the

congenial passions of his audience : the language of the

Jewish prophets was interpreted and applied, and the

minds of the people, depressed by their present calamities,

were directed to the hopes and fears of the invisible worlcL

His precepts and example defined the model of the Ro-

man liturgy ;^^ the distribution of the parishes, the calen-

dar of festivals, the order of processions, the service of

the priests and deacons, the variety and change of sacer-

dotal garments. Till the last days of his life, he officiated

in the canon of the mass, which continued above three

hours; the Gregorian chant '^° has preserved the vocal and

69 The Lf^rd's prayer consists ofhalf a dozen lines : the Sacramentarius

and Antiphonarius of Greg^>ry fill 880 f< li.> pages (com. iii. P. i. ji. 1...880);

yet rhese only coiisti: u.e a part of the Ordo Romamis, which Mabillon has

illiislrared and Fieury has abridged (Hi.sr. Eccles. torn. viii. p. 139. ..1.52).

70 I learn from the yVhbc Uubus (i-clieciions siir la Poesie et la Pein-

1«re, torn. iii. p. 174, 176), that the simplicity of the Ambrosian chant was
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instrumental music of the theatre, and the rou^-h voices of CM AP.
'CI. \

the Barbarians attempted to imitate the melody of the Ro- v_,<-~/->^

man school/^ Experience had shewn him the efficacy of

these solemn and pompous rites, to soothe the distress, to

confirm the faith, to mitigate the fierceness, and to dispel

the dark enthusiasm of the vulgar, and he readily forgave

their tendency to promote the reign of priesthood and su-

perstition. The bishops of Italy and the adjacent islands

acknowledged the Roman pontiff as their special metro-

politan. Even the existence, the union, or the translation

of episcopal seats, was decided by his absolute discretion:

and his successful inroads into the provinces of Greece,

of Spain, and of Gaul, might countenance the more lofty

pretensions of succeeding popes. He interposed to prevent

the abuses of popular elections : his jealous care maintain-

ed the purity of faith and discipline, and the apostolic

shepherd assiduously watched over the faith and discipline

of the subordinate pastors. Under his rtign, the Ariansof

Italy and Spain were reconciled to the Catholic church, and

the conquest of Britain reflects less glory on the name of

Caesar, than on that of Gregory the First. Instead of six

legions, forty monks were embarked for that distant island,

and the pontiff lamented the austere duties which forbnde

him to partake the perils of their spiritual warfare. In loss

than two years he could announce to the archbishop of

Alexandria, that they had baptized the king of Kent with

ten thousand of his Anglo-Saxons, and that the Roman
missionaries, like those of the primitive church,were arm-

ed only with spiritual and supernatural powers. The cre-

dulity or the prudence of Gregoiy was always disposed to

confirm the truths of religion by the evidence of ghosts,

confined to four viodts, while tlie more perfect harir.ony of the Cre;!;orian

comprised the eight modes or fifteen chords of the ancient music. He ob-
serves (p. 332.) that the connoisseurs admire the preface and many passages
of the Gregorian offce.

71 John the deacon (in Vit. Greg. I. ii. c. 7), expresses ihe earlv con-
tempt fif the I .ullan'; for tramontane singing. Aijjii.a ?cilice'. corp, . ,

cum suaruni toniiruis aliiscnie pcrstrepentia, buscep'x m<id<!lationif d

nem proprie non resuUant : quia hibuli gu-.iuris baiharaffritas d :"»>
'

nibuset rejiercussionibus mitcm nititur edere caniilcnam, ;ia • '

fragore quasi plaustra per gradus confuse sonanii:\ rigida* \-ok

In the time nf Charleuiagv.e, the Frani;s, ihough with some reluciui;.

nutted the justice of the reproach. Muratori, Dissert, xxv- *

VOL. V. 3 H
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^J^^^' miracles, and resurrections;^^ and posterity has paid to

\„^'-sr^i^ ^iis memory the same tribute, which he freely granted to

the virtue of his own or the preceding generation. The ce-

lestial honours have been liberally bestowed by the autho-

rity of the popes, but Gregory is the last of their own order

whom they have presumed to inscribe in the calendar of

saints.

and tern- Their temporal power insensibly arose from the cala-
poral go- . . ^ .

'
.

vemmeut; mities of the times : and the Roman bishops, who have

deluged Europe and Asia v/ith blood, were compelled to

reign as the ministers of charity and peace. I. The church

of Rome, as it has been formerly observed, was endowed

with ample possessions in Italy, Sicily, and the more dis-

tant provinces; and her agents, who were commonly sub-

deacons, had acquired a civil, and even criminal, jurisdic-

his estates, tion, over their tenants and husbandmen. The successor

of St. Peter adiTiinistered his patrimony with the temper

of a vigilant and moderate landlord;''^ and the episdes of

Gregory are filled with salutary instructions to abstain

from doubtful or vexatious law-suits; to preserve the in-

tegrity of weights and measures ; to grant every reasona-

ble delay, and to reduce the capitation of the slaves of the

glebe, who purchased the right of marriage by the payment
of an arbitrary fine.'^'* The rent or the produce of these

estates was transported to the mouth of the Tyber, at ^he

risk and expense of the pope : in the use of wealth, he act-

ed like a faithful steward of the church and the poor, and

liberally applied to their wants, the inexhaustible resources

of abstinence and order. The voluminous account of his

72 A French critic (Petriis Gussanvillus, Opera, torn. ii. p. 105.. .112),
hasvindicared the right of Gregory to the entire nonsense of the dialogues.

Dupin (torn. v. p. 138), does not think that any one will vouch for the truth
of all these miracles : I should like to know hmv many of them he believed
himself.

73 Baronius is umvUling to expatiate on the care of the patrimonies,
lest he should bea-ay that they consisted not of kingdoms hutfarms. The
French writers, the Benedictine editors (tom.iv. 1. iii. p. 272, &c.), and
Fleury (torn. viii. p. 29, &c.), are not afraid of entering hno these humble,
though u-eful, details; and the humanity of Fieury dwells on the social vir-

tues cf Gregory,

74 I much s'ispect that this pecuniary fine on the marriages of villains

produced the famous, and often fabulous, right, cle cuissage, de marquettc,
h.c. Wirh the consent of her husband, an handsome bride might comnuue
the payment in the arms of a young landlord, and the mutual favour might
aflbrd a precedent of local rather than legal tyranny.
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rc'ceipts and disbursements was kept above three hundred CHAP*

years in the Lateran, as the model ol' Christian oeconomy. v-.-y.>^

On the four great festivals, he divided their quarterly al- and ulms.

lowance to the clergy, to his domestics, to the monaste-

ries, the churches, the places of burial, the alms-houses,

and the hospitals of Rome, and the rest of the diocese.

On the first day of every month, he distributed to the poor,

according to the season, their stated portion of corn, wine,

cheese, vegetables, oil, fish, fresh provisions, clothes, and

money ; and his treasurers were continually summoned
to satisfy, in his name, the extraordinary demands of in-

digence and merit. The instant distress of the sick and

helpless, of strangers and pilgrims, was relieved by the

bounty of each day, and of every hour; nor would the

pontiff indulge himself in a frugal repast, till he had sent

the dishes from his own table to some objects deserving

of his compassion. The miser}' of the times had reduced

the nobles and matrons of Rome to accept, without a

blush, the benevolence of the church: three thousand vir-

gins received their food and raiment from the hand of

their benefactor; and many bishops of Italy escaped from

the Barbarians to the hospitable threshold of the Vatican.

Gregory might justly be styled the Father of his Country;

and such was the extreme sensibility of his conscience,

that, for the death of a beggar who had perished in the

streets, he interdicted himself during several days from

the exercise of sacerdotal functions. II. The misfortunes

of Rome involved the apostolic pastor in the business of

peace and war; and it might be doubtful to himself, whe-

ther piety or ambition prompted him to supply the place

of his absent sovereign. Gregoiy awakened the emperor

from a long slumber, exposed the guilt or incapacity of the

exarch and his inferior ministers, complained that the ve-

terans were withdrawn from Rome for the defence of Spo-

leto, encouraged the Italians to guard their cities and al-

tars ;. and condescended, in the crisis of danger, to name

the tribunes, and to direct the operations of the provincial

troops. But the martial spirit of the pope was checked by

the scruples of humanity and religion ; the imposition of

tribute, though it was employed in the Italian war, he free-
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CHAP.
XLV.

The sa-

viour of

Rome.

ly condemned as odious and oppressive ; whilst he pro-

tected against the imperial edicts, the pious cowardice of

the soldiers who deserted a military for a monastic life.

If we may credit his own declarations, it would have been

easy for Gregorj' to exterminate the Lombards by their

domestic factions, without leaving a king, a duke, or a

count, to save that unfortunate nation from the vengeance

of their foes. As a Christian bishop, he preferred the sa-

lutary offices of peace; his mediation appeased the tumult

of arms; but he was too conscious of the arts of the Greeks,

and the passions of the Lombards, to engage his sacred

promise for the observance of the truce. Disappointed in

the hope of a general and lasting treaty, he presumed to

save his country without the consent of the emperor or the

exarch. The sword of the enemy was suspended over

Rome; it was averted by the mild eloquence and seasona-

ble gifts of the pontiff, who commanded the respect of he-

retics and Barbarians. The merits of Gregory were treat-

ed by the Byzantine court with reproach and insult; but

in the r;ttachmenic of a graceful people, he found the purest

reward of a citizen, and the best right of a sovereign.^*

CHAP.
XLVI.

CHAP. XLVL

devolutions of Persia after the Death of C'hosroes or Nil-

shirvan His Son Hormoiiz^ a Tyrant^ is deposed.

Usurpation of Bahram Flight and Restoration of
Chosroes II....His Gratitude to the Romans....The Cha-

gan of the Avars....Revolt of the Army against Maurice.

....HisDeath.... Tyranny ofPhocas....Elevation ofHera-

clius The Persian War. ...Chosroes subdues Syria^

Egypt^ and Asia Minor....Siege of Constantinople by the

Persians and Avars Persian Expeditions....Victories

and Triumph of Heraclius.

THE conflict of Rome and Persia was prolonged

from the death of Crassus to the reign of Heraclius. An

75 The temporal reign of Gregory I. is ably exposed by Sigonius in the

first book, de Re^no ItaliK. See his works, torn. ii. p. 44. ..75.
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experience of seven hundred years might convince the ri-

val nations of the impossibility of maintaining their con-

quests beyond the fatal limits of the Tigris and Euphra-

tes. Yet the emulat'on of Trajan and Julian was awakened

by the trophies of A'txander, and the sovereigns of Per-

sia indulged the ambitious hope of restoring the empire

of Cyrus. ^ Such extraordinary efforts of power and cou-

rage will alwa}'s command the attention of posterity ; but

the events by which the fate of nations is not materially

changed, leave a faint impression on the page of history,

and the patience of the reader would be exhausted by the

repetition of the same hostilities, undertakenwithout cause,

prosecuted without glory, and terminated without effect.

The arts of negociation, unknown to the simple greatness

of the senate and the Caesars, y/eve assiduously cultivated

by the Byzantine princes; and the memorials of their per-

petual embassies^ repeat, with the same uniform prolixi-

ty, the language of falsehood and declamation, the inso-

lence of the Barbarians, and the servile temper of the tri-

butary Greeks. Lamenting the barren superfluity of ma-

terials, I have studied to compress the narrative of these

uninteresting transactions : but the just Nushirvan is still

applauded as the model of Oriental kings, and the ambi-

tion of his grandson Chosroes prepared the revolution of

the East, which was speedily accomplished by the arms

and the religion of the successors of IMahomet.

In the useless altercations, that precede and justify Co"*!"^^^

the quarrels of princes, the Greeks and the Barbarians by Nushir

accused each other of violating the peace which had been

concluded between the two empires about four years be- 8ic

fore the death of Justinian. The sovereign of Persia and

India aspired to reduce under his obedience the province

of Yemen or Arabia ' Felix, the distant land of nn rrh and

1 Mjssis qui . . . rcposcerent . . . veteres Pernarum ac Macedonum ter-

ininos, sequi iiivasurum j)>ssessa Cyro et post Alexandro, per vauiloqnen-

tian\ ac minus jaciebat. Tacit. Annal. vi. 31. Such was the language of

the Arsacidcs: I have repeatedly marked the lufty claims of the Sasmi.iant.

2 See the embassies of Menander, extracted and preser\ed in the xth
century by the order cf Constautine Porjjhyrogenilus.

3 The creneial independence of the Arabs, which cannot l>e admitted
without many llmiravions, is blindly asserted in a separate dissertation of

Ike authors of the Univcrial History, vol. xx. p. 196. ..2iO. A perpetual

van,

A.D.570,
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CHAP.
ZLVI.

His last

war -with

the Ro-
rnans,

A. D.572,
tec.

frankincense, which had escaped, rather than opposed, the

conquerors of the East. After the defeat of Abrahah

under the walls of Mecca, the discord ^of his sons and

brothers gave an easy entrance to the Persians; they

chased the strangers of Abyssinia beyond the Red Sea

;

and a native prince of the ancient Homerites was restor-

ed to the throne as the vassal or viceroy of the Great Nu-
shirvan.'* But the nephew of Justinian declared his reso-

lution to avenge the injuries of his Christian ally the

prince of Abyssinia, as they suggested a decent pretence

to discontinue the annual tribute^ which Vv^as poorly dis-

guised by the name of pension. The churches of Persar-

menia were oppressed by the intolerant spirit of the Ma-
gi; they secretly invoked the protector of the Christians,

and after the pious murder of their satraps, the rebels

were avowed and supported as the brethren and subjects

of the Roman emperor. The complaints of Nushirvan

were disregarded by the Byzantine court; Justin yielded

to the importunities of the Turks, who offered an alliance

against the common enemy : and the Persian monarchy

was threatened at the same instant by the united forces of

Europe, of ^Ethiopia, and of Scythia. At the age of

fourscore, the sovereign of the East would perhaps have

chosen the peaceful enjoyment of his glory and greatness:

but as soon as war became inevitable, he took the field

with the alacrity of youth, Avhilst the aggressor trembled

in the palace of Constantinople. Nushirvan, or Chosroes,

conducted in person the siege of Dara; and although that

important fortress had been left destitute of troops and

magazines, the valour of the inhabitants resisted above

five months the archers, the elephants, and the military

engines of the great king. In the mean while his general

Adarman advanced from Babvlon, traversed the desart,

miracle is supposed to have guarded the prophecy in favour of the posterity"

of IshiYiaci ; and these learned bigots are not afraid to risk the truth of

Christianity on this frail and slippery foundation.

4 D'Herbelot, Biblioth. Orient, p. 477. Pocock, Specimen Hist. Ara-

bum, p. 64, 65. Father Pagi (Critica, torn. ii. p. 646), has proved that,

after ten years peace, the Persian war, which continued twenty years, was
renewed A. D. 571. Mahomet was born A. D. 589, in the year of the

elci)\iant, or the defeat of Abrahah (Gagnier, Vie de Mahomet, tcin. i. p.

%'i, 90. 98) ;and this account allows two years for the conquest of Yemen,
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passed the Euphrates, insulted the suburbs of Antioch, re- CHAP,

duced to ashes the city of Apamse, and laid the spoils of ^L^^^^^^

Syria at the feet of his master, whose perseverance in the

midst of winter at length subverted the bulwark of the

East. But these losses, which astonished the provinces

and the court, produced a salutary effect in the repentance

and abdication of the emperor Justin: anew spirit arose

in the Byzantine councils; and a truce of three years was

obtained by the prudence of Tiberius. That seasonable

interval was employed in the preparations of war ; and

the voice of rumour proclaimed to the world, that from

the distant countries of the Alps and the Rhine, from

Scythia, Msesia, Pannonia, Illyricum, and Isauria, the

strength of the Imperial cavalry was reinforced with one

hundred and fifty thousand soldiers. Yet the king of

Persia, without fear, or widiout faith, resolved to prevent

the attack of the enemy: again passed the Euphrates, and

dismissing the ambassadors of Tiberius, arrogantly com-

manded them to await his arrival, at Ca^sarea, the metro-

polis of the Cappadocian provinces. The two armies en-

countered each other in the battle of Melitene : the Bar-

barians, who darkened the air with a cloud of arrows, pro-

longed their line, and extended their wings across the

plain ; while the Romans, in deep and solid bodies, ex-

pected to prevail in closer action, by the weight of their

swords and lances. A Scythian chief, who commanded
their right wing, suddenly turned the flank of the enemy,

attacked their rear-guard in the presence of Chcsroes, pe-

netrated to the midst of the camp, pillaged the royal tent,

profaned the eternal fire, loaded a train of camels with

the spoils of Asia, cut his way through the Persian host,

and returned with songs of victory to his friends, who had

consumed the day in single combats, or inefl'ectual skir-

mishes. The darkness of the night, and the separation of

the Romans, afibrded the Persian monarch an opportunity

of revenge ; and one of their camps was swej)t awav Ijy

a rapid and impetuous assault. But the review of his

loss, aud the consciousness of his danger, determined

Chosroei; to a speedy retreat : he buint, in his ])assagc,

the vacant town of Melitene ; and, without consulting the
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CHAP.
XLVI.

His death,

A. D. 579.

Tyranny
and vices

of his bon

Homnoiiz,
A D.

579.. .590.

safety of his troops, boldly swam the Euphrates on the

back of an elephant. After this unsuccessful campaign,

the want of magazines, and perhaps some inroad of the

Turks, obliged him to disband or divide his forces ; the

Romans were left masters of the field, and their general

Justinian, advancing to the relief of the Persarmenkm

rebels, erected his standard on the banks of the Araxes.

The great Pompey had formerly halted within three days

inarch of the Caspian :*'thnt inland sea was explored, for

the first time, by an hostile fleet,^ and seventy thousand

captives were Lransplantcd fron\ Kyrcania to the isle of

Cyprus. On the return of spring, Juscinian descended into

the fertile plains of Assyria, the flames of war approached

the residence of Hushirvan, the indignant monarch sunk

into the grave, and his last edict re"trained his successors

from exposing their person in a battle against the Ro-

mans. Yet the memory of this t.-ai-.s", jnt alfront was lost

in the glories of a long reign; end his formidable enemies,

after indulging their dream of conquest, f o^in solicited a

short respite from the calami iles of -..^ar.''

The throne of Chosroes Nusnirvan v/as filled by Hor-

mouz, or Hormisdas, the eldest or the n^Dc. favoured of

his sons. With the kingdoms of Persia and ^ndia, he in-

herited the reputation and exa/nple of iiis /atl:er, the ser-

vice, in every lank, of his wise and valiant OiTxers, and a

general system of administration, harmonised by time and

political wisdom to promote the happiness of the prince

and people. But the royal youth enjoyed a still more valu-

able blessing, the friendship of a sage who hr.d presided

5 He had vanquished the Albanians, who broiight into the field 12,000

horse and 60,000 foot ; but he dreaded the rnultitviae cf venoir.ous reptiles,

whose existence may admit of some doubt, as well a-o tl.at of tiiC neighbour-

ing Amazons. Plutarch, in Pompeio, toin. ii. p. 115J, 1156.

6 In the history of the v;orld I can only perceivo two navies on the Cas-

pian : 1 . Of the Macedonians, v.^hen Pacrociei , die adiiiiral of the kings of

Syria, Seleucus and Antiochus, descended most probably the river Ox us,froni

the conhnes of India (Piin. Hist. Natiir. vi. 21). 2. Of the Russian::, when
Peter ihe First conducted a fleet and army from the neighbourhood of Mos-
cow to the coast of Persia (Bell's Travels, vol. ii. p. 325. ..352). H?ju.stly

observes, that such martial pomp had Vieverbeen diaplayed on the Vi>lga.

7 For these Persian wars and treaties, see Menander,i;i Excerv-t. Legat.

p. 113. ..125. Thecphanes byzant. apiid Phoiiuin, ccd. Ixiv. p. 'li 80, 81.

Evagrius, l.v.c.7...15. Theophylact, 1. iii. c. 9... 16. Agathias, 1. iv. p.

140.

.
/"
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over his education, and v/ho always preferred the honour Chap.
. ... i'.'.\'I

to the interest oi his pupil, his interest to his inr.Tuiption. i^r^l.^,-,^"

In a dispute with the Greek and Indian philosophers, Bu-

zurg8 had once maintained, that the most grievous mis-

fortune ollife is old age without the remembrance of vir-

tue; and our candour Mall presume that the same princi-

ple compelled him, during three years, to direct the coun-

cils of the Persian empire. His zeal v'as rewarded by the

gratitude and docility of Hormcuz, wl-.o acknpwledged

himself more indebted to his preceptor than to his parent:

but when age and labour had impaired the strength and

perhaps the faculties of this prudent counsellor, he retired

from court, and abandoned the youthful m.onarch to his

own passions and those of his favourites. By the fatal vi-

cissitude of human affairs, the same scenes were renewed

at Ctesiphon, which had been exhibited in Rome after the

death of Marcus Antoninus. The ministers of flattery

and corruption, who had been banished bv the father, were

recalled and cherished by the son ; the disgrace and exile

of the friends of Nushirvan established their t\ranny

;

and virtue was driven by dcgi-ees from the mind of Hor-

mouz, from his palace, and from the government of the

state. The faithful agents, the eves and ears of the kino-^

informed him of the progress of disorder, that the provin-

cial governors flew to their prey with the fierceness of li-

ons and eagles, and that their rapine and injustice would

teach the most loyal of his subjects to abhor the name and

authority of their sovereign. The sincerity of this advice

was punished with death, the murmurs of the cities were

despised, their tumults were quelled by military execu-

tion; the intermediate powers between the throne and the

people were abolished; and the childish vanity of Hor-

mouz, who affected the daily use of the tiara, was fond of

8 Biizurj Mihir may be considered, in his character and station, as tho

Seneca cf Uie East ; but his virtnes, and jjerhajis his fiiiilts, are less known
than those of the Roman, who appears to have been much more loq>!ncio«s.

The Persian sa^e was the person who importe.l from India the jjanic of
chess and the fables of Piipay. Sucli has been the fame of liis wi^clr):n and
virtues, that the Christians claim hiin as a believer in the p^'^spci ; and tho

Mahometans revere Buzurg as a premature Musulmaji. D'llerbelor, Bib-

liothcqiie Orientale, p. 218.

VOL. V. 3 I
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Cil AP. declarlnjj, that he alone would be the judge as well as the

niasttr of his kingxioiii. In every word, and in every ac-

tion, the son of Nushirvan degenerated from the virtues

of his father. His avarice defrauded the troops j his jea-

lous caprice degraded the satraps: the palace, the tribunals,

the vv'atcrs of the Tigris, v/ere stained with the blood of

the innocent, and the tyrant exulted in the sufferings and

execution of thirteen thousand victims. As the excuse of

his cruelty, he sometimes condescended to observe, that

the fears of the Persians would be productive of hatred,

and that their hatred must terminate in rebellion ; but he

forgot that his own guilt and folly had inspired the senti-

ments w^hich he deplored, and prepared the event which

he so justly apprehended. Exasperated by long and hope-

less oppression, the provinces of Babylon, Susa, and Car-

mania, erected the standard of revolt j and the princes of

Arabia, India, and Scythia, refused the customary tribute

to the unworthy successor of Nushirvan. The arms of

the Romans, in slow sieges and frequent inroads, afRicted

the frontiers of Mesopotamia and Assyria; one of their

generals professed himself the disciple of Scipio, and the

soldiers were animated by a miraculous image of (I)hrist,

whose mild aspect should never have been displayed in the

front of battle.' At the same time, the eastern provinces

of Persia vfere invaded by the great khan, who passed the

Oxus at the head of three or four hundred thousand Turks.

The imprudent liormouz accepted their perfidious and

formidable aid ; the cities of Khorasan or Bactriana were

commanded to open their gates; the march of the Barba-

rians tovv'ards the mountains of Ilyrcania, revealed the

correspondence of the Turkish and Roman arms; and their

union must have sub\crted the throne of the house of

Sassan.

Exploits of Persia had been lost by a king; it was saved by an

A. D. iJy. li'"!^* Alter his revolt, Varnes or Bahram is stigmatised

by the son oi Hormouz as an ungrateful slave ; the proud

9 See the imitation of Scipio in Tliecphybct, 1. i. c. 14; tlie image of
Christ, 1. ii. c. 3. Hereafter I shall speak more amply of the Christian
imapt^s...! had almost said idols. This, if I am not mistaken, is the oldest

u^et^oTrettiToi of divine manufacture ; bat in the next thousand years,
niiiny others issued from the same workshop.
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nnd ambiguous reproach of despotism, since he v/as truly CHAP,

descended from the ancient princes of Rei.^° one of th.e

seven families whose splendid, as well as substantial pre-

rogatives exalted them above the heads of the Persian

nobility.^^ At the siege of Dara, the valour of Bahram
was signalised under the eyes of Nushirvan, and both the

father and son successively promoted him to the command
of armies, the government of IVIedia, and the superinten-

dence of the palace. The popular prediction whi. h mark-

ed him as the deliverer of Persia, might be inspired by

his past victories and extraordinary figure: the epithet

Giiibin is expressive of the quality of dry wood; he had

the strength and stature of a giant, and his savage coun-

tenance was fancifully compared to that of a wild cat.

While the nation trembled, v/hile Hormouz disguised his

terror by the name of suspicion, and his servants concealed

their disloyalty under the mask of fear, Bahram alone dis-

played his undaunted courage and apparent fidelity : and

as soon as he found that no more than twelve thousand

soldiers would follow him against the enemy, he prudent-

ly declared, that to this fatal number heaven had reserved

the honours of the triumph. Tlic sleep and narrow descent

of the Pule Rudbar" or Hyrcanian rock, is the only pass

through which an army can penetrate iato t'lc t.-nitoryof

Rei and the plains of Media. From the commanding

10 Ra'^x, or Rei, is mentioned :n the apocryphal book of Tobit as

already flourishing, 700 years before Christ, under the Assyrian empire.

Under the foreign names of Europus and Ars.acia, this qity, 500 stadia to

the south of the Caspian gates, was successively embellished by ihc Mace-
donians and Parthians (Strabo, 1. xi. p. 796). Its grand;'ur and iK-jniUiis-

ness in the ninth century, is exaggerated beyond the bounds of cred.blliry
;

but Rei has been since ruined by wars and the unwholesonieness of the air.

Chardin, Voyage en Perse, torn. i. p. 279, 230. D'Herbtl6t, B".blioth.

Oriental, p. 714.

11 Theophylact, 1. iii. c. 18. The story of the seven Persians is told in

the third book of Herodotus; and their noble descendants are offen men-
tioned, especially in the fragrnents of Ctesias. Yet the ind-.-pcndcnce of
Otancs (Hcnxiot. 1. iii. c. 83, 84.) is hostile to the !^pirit of despotism, and it

may not seem probable that the seven families could survive the revcJItiions

of eleven hundred years. They might however be represented by the seven
ministers (Brisson, de Regno Persico, 1. i. p. 1*)0.) and sonic Persian noli'.es,

like the kings of Pontus (Folyb. I. v. p. o I'D.) and Cappadocia (Ulodor.

Sicul. 1. xxxi. torn. ii. p. 517 ) might claim their descent from the b^ld com-
panions of Darius.

12 See an accurate description of this mountain by Olcar'us (Voyage
en Perse, p. 997, 99H.) who ascended it with much dillicultj and diiiger in

,hlii return from Ispahan to ibc Caspian sea.
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CHAP, heip-hts, a band of resolute men mip;ht overwhelm with

^-1^„^ stones and darts the myriads of the Turkish host: their

emperor and his son were transpierced with arrows ; and

the fut';itives were left, without counsel or provisions, to

the revenge of an injurt.d people. The patriotism of the

Persian general was stimulated by his affection for the city

of his forefathers; in the hour of victory every peasant

became a soldier, and every soldier an hero; and their

ardour was kindled by the gorgeous spectacle of beds,

and thrones, and tables of massy gold, the spoils of Asia,

and the luxur)' of the hostile camp. A prince of a less

malignant temper could not easily have forgiven his bene-

factor, and the secret hatred of Hormouz was envenomed

by a malicious report, that Bahram had privately retained

the most precious fruits of his Turkish victor}^ But the

approach of a Roman army on the side of the Araxes

compelled the implacable tyrant to smile and to applaud;

and the toils of Bahram were rewarded with the per-

mission of encountering a new enemy, by their skill and

discipline more formidable than a Scythian multitude.

Elated by his recent success, he dispatched an herald with

a bold defiance to the camp of the Romans, requesting

them to fix a day of battle, raid to chuse whether they

would pass the river themselves, or allow a free passage

to the arms of the great king. The lieutenant of the em-

peror Maurice preferred the safer alternative, and this

local circumstance, which would have enhanced the vic-

tory of the Persians, rendered their defeat more bloody

and their escape more difficult. But. the loss of his sub-

jects, and the danger of his kingdom were overbalanced in

the mind of Hormouz by the disgrace of his personal

enemy; and no sooner had Bahram collected and review-

ed his* forces, than he received from a royal messenger the

insulting gift of a distaff, a spinning-wheel, and a complete

suit*f female apparel. Obedient to the will of his sove-

reign, he shewed himself to the soldiers in this unworthy

disguise: they resented his ignominy and their own; a

shout of rebellion ran through the ranks, and the general

accepted their oath of fidelity and vov/s of revenge. A
second messenger, who had been commanded to bring the
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rebel in chains, was trampled under die feet of an elephant, <"HA P.

and manifestos were diligently circulated, exhorting the -
•

•

Persians to assert their freedom against an odious and ii,srd)cl-

contemptible tyrant. The defection was rapid and univer- ''""•

sal: his loyal slaves were sacrificed to the public fur\ ; the

troops deserted to the standard of Bahram ; and the pro-

vinces again saluted the deliverer of his countrv.

As the passes were faithfully guarded, Hormouz Hormouz

could only compute the number of his enemies bv the '*
'^'-p^'t'-'^

'
_ _

•' and 1111-

testimony of a guilty conscience, and the daily defection prisoned,

of those who, in the hour of his distress, avenged their

wrongs, or forgot their obligations. He prgudly displayed

the ensigns of royalty; but the city and palace of Modain
had already escaped from the hand of the tyrant. Among
the victims of his cruelty, Bindoes, a Sassanian prince,

had been cast into a dungeon: his fetters were bioken by

the zeal and courage of a brother, and he stood before the

king at the head of those trusty guards, who had been

chosen as the ministers of his confinement, and ]:eriiaps

of his death. Alarmed by the hast)' intrusion and bold

reproaches of the captive, Hormouz looked round, but in

vain, for advice or assistance ; discovered that his strength

consisted in the obedience of others, and patiently yielded

to the single arm of Bindoes, who dragged him from the

throne to the same dungeon in which he himself had been

so latelv confined. At the first tumult, Chosroes, the

eldest of the sons of Hormouz, escaped from the city; he

was persuaded to return bv the pressing and friendly in-

vitation of Bindoes, who promised to seat him on his

father's throne, and who expected to reign under the name

of an inexperienced youth. In the just assurance, that

his accomplices could neither forgive nor hcpe to be for-

given, and that even- Persian might be trusted as the

judge and enemy of the tyrant, he instituted a public trial

witheut a precedent and \vithout a copy in the annals of

the East. Tlie son of Nushirvan, vvho had requ'-sted to

plead in his own defence, was introduced as a criminal

into the full assembly of the nobles and satraps.'^ He

13 The Orientals suppose that Bahram convened thisasEcnibly and pro-
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CHAP, was heard with decent attention as long as he expatiated

y,^>->^->^^ on the advantages of order and obedience, the danger of

innovation, and the inevitable discord of those who had

encouraged each other to trample on their lawful and

hereditary sovereign. By a pathetic appeal to their hu-

manity, he extorted that pity which is seldom refused to

the fallen fortunes of a king; and while they beheld the

abject posture and squalid appearance of the prisoner, his

tears, his chains, and the marks of ignominious stripes, it

was impossible to forget how recently they had adored

the divine splendour of his diadem and purple. But an

angry murmur.arose in the assembly as soon as he pre-

sumed to vindicate his conduct, and to applaud the victo-

ries of his reign. He defined the duties of a king, and

the Persian nobles listened with a smile of contempt; they

were fired with indignation v/hen he dared to vilify the

character of Chosroes; and by the indiscreet offer of re-

signing the sceptre to the second of his sons, he subscribed

his own condemnation, and sacrificed the life of his inno-

cent favourite. The mangled bodies of the boy and his

.mother were exposed to the people; the eyes of Hormouz
were pierced with a hot needle ; and the punishment of

the father was succeeded by the coronation of his eldest

Elevation son. Chosroes had ascended the throne vt^ithout guilt, and

Chosroes
^'^° piety Strove to alleviate the misery of the abdicated

monarch: from the dungeon he removed Hormouz to an

apartment of the palace, supplied with liberality the con-

solations of sensual enjoyiP.ent, and patiently endured the

furious sallies of his reser.tment and despair. He might

despise the resentment of a blind and unpopular tyrant,

but the tiara v/as trembling on his head, till he could sub-

vert the povy-er, or acquire the friendship, of the great

Bahram, who sternly denied the justice of a revolution,

in which himself and his soldiers, the true representatives

of Persia, had never been consulted. The offer of a

general amnesty, and of the second rank in his kingdom,

was answered by an epistle from Bahram friend of the

gods, conqueror of men, and enemy of tyrants, the satrap

tlainiod Chosroes ; but Theoph) lact is, in this instance, more dislinct and
credible.
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of satraps, general of the Persian armies, and a prince Chap.

adorned with the title of eleven virtues.''' He commands
Chosroes, the son of Hormouz, to shun the example and

fate of his father, to coufine the traitors who had been

released from their chains, to deposit in some holy place

the diadem v/hich he had usurped, and to accept from his

gracious benefactor the pardon of his faults and the

government of a province. The rebel might not be proud,

and the king most assuredly was not humble ; but the one

was conscious of his strength, the other was sensible of

his weakness ; and even the modest language of his reply

still left room for treaty and reconciliation. Chosroes led

into the field the slaves of the palace and the populace of

the capital: they beheld widi terror the banners of a

veteran army; they were encompassed and surprised by

the evolutions of the general; and the satraps who had

deposed Hormouz, received the punishment of their

revolt, or expiated their first treason by a second and more

criminal act of disloyalty. I'hc life and liberty of Chos-

roes were saved, but he was reduced to the necessity of

imploring aid or refuge in some foreigrr land; and the im-

placable Bindocs, anxious to secure an unquestionable

tide, hastilv returned to the palace, and ended, with a Death of

bow-string, the wretched e?:istcnce of the son of Nu- a'l)"596
shirvan.'*

While Chosroes dispatched the preparations of his re- Cho-.rocs

treat, he deliberated with his remaining friends,'^ whether

he should lurk in the vallies of Moufit Caucasus, or flv to

the tents of the Turks, or solicit the protection ofthe em-

14 Sec the \vorch of Tl'.er:ph}laci,l.iv.c. 7. B*^*^<J(Ae{ t9/j 6eoi(f

>"»? ^fAi*" ov^xf^saif, ccc. Ill this answer, Clvuroes styles hr.v.r.jlfm
yvKTi /^cc^ii^of^cfoi eft,M.!tT« .... Ttf{ Ac-«»rt4 (the genii) fcia-SU'

fAitof. This is ge.uiine Oriental bombast.

15 Theophylact (I. iv. c. 7.) imputes the death of Hormouz to his son,

by whose command he was iKatcn to death with cUibs, I have followed

the milder account of Khondeirir and Eurychius, and shall always be con-

tent wiiVi tht' slighrest evidence to extenuate the crime of narricide.

16 Af crihebattleof Pharsalia.the I'omppy of Lucan (1. viii. 256. ..455.)

holdsa similar debate. He was hitnself dcsir us of seeking the I'arthians ;

but his companions abhorred the unnatural alliance ; and the advervc preju-

dices might (>])erate as forcibly ai Chosroes and his companions, whocotild

describe, with the .-ante vehemence, the contrast of laws, rel'gion, atid man-
ners, between the East and West.

flies to th«

Romans.
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CHAP, peror. The lonc^ emulation of the successors of Artaxerxes

J;\,^_, and Constantine increased his reluctance to appear as a

suppliant in a rival court ; but he weighed the lorcesofthe

Romans, and prudently considered, that the neighbour-

hood of Svria would render his escape more easy and their

succours more effectual. Attended only by his concubines,

and a troop of thirty guards, he secretly departed from the

capital, foUov/edthe banks of the Euphrates, traversed the

desart, and halted at the distance of ten miles from Circe-

sium. About the third watch of the night, the Roman prse-

fect was informed of his approach, and he introduced the

royal stranger to the fortress at the dawn of clay. From,

thence the king of Persia was conducted to the more ho-

nourable residence of Hierapolis ; and Maurice dissem-

bled his pride, and displayed his benevolence, at the recep-

tion of the letters and ambassadors of the grandson of

Nushirvan. They humbly represented the vicissitudes of

fortune and the common interest of princes, exaggerated

the ingratitude of Bahram the agent of the evil principle,

and urged, with specious argument, that it Avas for the

advantage of the Romans themselves to support the two

monarchies v/hich balance the world, the two great lumi-

naries by whose salutary influence it is vivified and adorn-

ed. The anxiety of Chosroes was soon relieved by the

assurance, that the emperor had espoused the cause ofjus-

tice and royalty; but Maurice prudently declined the ex-

pense and delay of his useless visit to Constantinople. In

the name of his generous benefactor, a rich diadem was

presented to the fugitive prince with an inestimable gift

ofjewels and gold; a powerful army was assembled on the

frontiers of Syria and Armenia, under the command of

the valiant and faithful Narses,'^ and this general, of his

own nation, and his own choice, was directed to pass the

Tigris, and never to sheath his sword till he had restored

17 In this a!Te there were three warriorsof the name of Nurses, who have

been of en confounded (Pagi, Critica, torn. ii. p. 640) : 1. A. Persarminian,

the brother cf Isaac and Armatius, who, aftera successful action against Be-

lisarius, deserted from his Persian sovereign, and afrervvards served in the

Italian war. ...2. The eunuch who conquered Italy.. ..3. The restorer of Chos-

roes, who is celebrated in the pnemcf Corippus (l.in.220....22r)as excelsus

super omnia vertice agiiiina....habitu moclestus....morum probitate placens,

Tirtuie vcrendus; fulmineus,cautus, vigilans, &c.
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Chosroes to the throne of his ancestors. The enterprise,

however splendid, was less arduous than it might appear.

Persia had already repented of her fatal rashness, which

betrayed the heir of the house of Sassan to the ambition

of a rebellious subject; and the bold refusal of the Magi
to consecrate his usurpation, compelled Bahram to assume
the sceptre, regardless of the laws and prejudices of the

nation. The palace was soon distracted with conspiracy,

the city with tumult, the provinces with insurrection ; and
the cruel execution of the guilty and the suspected, served

to irritate rather than subdue the public discontent. No
sooner did the grandson of Nushirvan display his own and
the Roman banners beyond the Tigris, than he wasjoined,
each day, by the increasing multitudes of the nobility and
people ; and as he advanced, he received from every side

the grateful offerings of the keys of his cities and the heads

of his enemies. As soon as Modain was freed from the

presence of the usurper, the loyal inhabitants obeyed the

first summons of Mebodes at the head of only two thou-

sand horse, and Chosroes accepted the sacred and precious

ornaments of the palace as the pledge of their truth and a

presage of his approaching success. After the junction of

the Imperial troops, which Bahram vainly struggled to

prevent, the contest was decided by two battles on the banks

of the Zab, and the confines of Media. The Romans, with

the faithful subjects of Persia, amounted to sixty thousand,

while the whole force of the usuqoer did not exceed forty

thousand men : the two generals signalised their valour and

abilitv', but the victory was finally determined by the pre-

valence of numbers and discipline. With the remnant of

a broken army, Bahram fled towards the eastern provinces

of the Oxus: the enmity of Persia reconciled him to the

Turks ; but his days were shortened by poison, perhaps

the most incurable of poisons; the stings of remorse and

despair, and the bitter remembrance of lost glor)*. Yet

the modeiTi Persians still commemorate the exploits of

Bahram ; and some excellent laws have prolonged the du-

ration of his troubled and transitory reign.

The restoration of Chosroes was celebrated with feasts

and executions; and the music of the royal banquet was
VOL. V. 3 K

CHAP,
XLVI.

His return,

and filial

victory.

Death of

Bahram.

Rc'^tor*-

tiou and po-

licy of
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^^ vt'
°f^^^^ disturbed by the groans of dying or mutilated cri-

^^^^^^~^^'-,^ minals. A general pardon might have diffused comfort

Chosroes, ^nu tranquillity through a country which had been shaken

591 60"' ^^ *^^ ^'^^^ revolutions
;

yet, before the sanguinary tem-

per of Chosroes is blamed, we should learn whether the

Persians had not been accustomed either to dread the

rigour, or to despise the weakness, of their sovereign.

The revolt of Bahram, and the conspiracy of the sa-

traps, were impartially pauished by the revenge or jus-

tice of the conqueror; the merits of Bindoes himself

could not purify his hand from the guilt of royal blood;

and the son of Hormouz was desirous to assert his own
innocence, and to vindicate the sanctity of kings. During

the vigour of the Roman power, several princes were seat-

ed on the throne of Persia by the arms and the authority

of the first Csesars. But their new subjects were soon

disgusted with the vices or virtues which they had im-

bibed in a foreign land; the instability of their dominion

gave birth to a vulgar observation, that the choice of

Rome vras solicited and rejected with equal ardour by the

capricious levity of Oriental slaves." But the glory of

Maurice was conspicuous in the long and fortunate reigns

of his son and his ally. A band of a thousand Romans,

who continued to guard the person of Chosroes, proclaim-

ed his confidence in the fidelity of the strangers; his grow-

ing strength enabled him to dismiss this unpopular aid, but

he steadily professed the same gratitude and reverence to

his adopted father; and till the death of Maurice, the

peace and alliance of the two empires were faithfully

maintained. Yet the mercenary friendship of the Ro-

man prince had been purchased with costly and important

' gifts: the strong cities of Martyropolis and Dara were

restored, and the Persarmenians became the willing sub-

jects of an empire, whose eastern limit was extended, be-

yond the example of former times, as far as the banks of

the Araxes and the neighbourhood of the Caspian. A
18 Experimentis cognitum est Barbaros malle Roma j)e!-ere reges quam

habere. I'hese eriperimenis are acluiirably represented in the invitation and
expulsion of Venones (Annal ii. 1...3), Tiridates (Annal. vi. 32-. .44), and
Meherdates (Annal. xi. 10. xii. 10. ..14). The eye of Tacitus seems to havC
Krauspierced the camp of the Parthians and the walls of the haram.
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pious hope M'as Indulged that the church as well as the CHAP.

state might triumph in this revolution: but if Cliosroes v^-Cr>^^

had sincerely listened to the Christian bishops, the im-

pression was erazed by the zeal and eloquence of the

Magi: if he was armed with philosophic indifference, he

accommodated his belief, or rather his professions, to the

various circumstances of an exile and a sovereign. The
imaginary conversion of the king of Persia was reduced

to a local and superstitious veneration for Sergius," one

of the saints of Antioch, who heard his prayers and ap-

peared to him in dreams; he enriched the shrine ^Yith of-

ferings of gold and silver, and ascribed to this invisible

patron, the success of his arms, and the pregnancy of Si-

ra, a devout Christian and the best beloved of his wives.*"

The beauty of Sira, or Schirin,*' her wit, her musical ta-

lents, are still famous in the history or rather in the ro-

mances of the East: her own name is expressive, in the

Persian tongue, of sweetness and grace; and the epithet

of Parvtz alludes to the charms of her royal lover. Yet

Sira never shared the passion which she inspired, and the

bliss of Cliosroes was tortured by a jealous doubt, that

while he possessed her person, she had bestowed her af-

fections on a meaner favourite.'*

19 Sergius and his companion Bacchus, who are said to have suffered in

the persecution of Maxiniian, obtained divine honour in France, Italy, Con-
stantinople, and the East. Their tomb at Rasaphe was famous for miracles,

and that Syrian town acquired the more hv^nourahle name of Sergiopolis.

Tillemont, Mem. Eccles. torn. v. p. 491. ..496. Butler's Saints, vol. x. p.
155.

20 Evagrius (1. vi. c. 21) and Theophyiact (1. v. c. 13, 14.) have pre-

served the original letters of Chosrocs, written in Greek, signed with his

own hand, and af;er%vai-ds inscribed on crosses and tables of gold, which
were deposited in the church of Sergiopolis. They had been sent to the

bishop of Antioch, as primate of Syria.

21 The Greeks only debcril)e her as a Roman liy birih, a Christian by
religion; but she is represented as the daughter of the em[)cror Maurice in

the Persian and Turkish romances, which celebrate the love of Khosrou for

Schirin, of Schirin for Fej-had. the m"st beautiful vo^jth of the East. D'Her-
bclot, Bihlioth. Orient, p. 789. 997, 998.

22 The whole series of the tyranny cf Hormouz, the revolt of Bahrain,

and the flight and restoration of Chosroes, u related by two contemporary
Greeks. ..more concisely by Evagrius (i.vi. c. 16, 17, 18, 19. )...and most
diftusely by Theopliylact Simncatta (l.iii. c. 6 ..18.1. iv. c. 1...16. I. v c. 1...

15); succeeding compilers, Zonaras and Cedrenus, can only iranscrilie and
abridge. The Christian Arabs, Kutychius (Annal. tom.ii p. 2<X)...208.)

a,nd Abulpharagius (Dynast, [i. 96...98), appear to have cnnsulted some
particular memoirs. The great Persian historians of the fif.ccnth century,

Mirkhond and Khondcmir, are only known to me by tlie imjierfcct t-xtnict»
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CHAP, While the maiesty of the Roman name was revived

y^r^^^^^^ ^^ ^^'^ East, the prospect of Europe is less pleasing and

Pri.le, po- less glorious. By the departure of the Lombards, and
hey, an(l ^^q J.^jJ^ ^f ^Yie Gepidse, the balance of power was destroy-
power or '^ '

'
_

'

the chagan ed on the Danube; and the Avars spread their permanent

°.
^''^ dominion from the foot of the Alps to the sea-coast of the

Avars,
^ ...

A. D. Euxine. The reign of Baian is the brightest sera of their

^

kc
monarchy; their chagan, who occupied the rustic palace

of Atcila, appears to have imitated his character and poli-

cy ;^^ but as the same scenes were repeated in a smaller

circle, a minute representation of the copy would be de-

void of the greatness and novelty of the original. The
pride of the second Justin, of Tiberius, and Maurice,

was humbled by a proud Barbarian, more prompt to in-

flict, than exposed to suifer, the injuries of war; and as

often as Asia was threatened by the Persian arms, Europe

was oppressed by the dangerous inroads, or costly friend-

ship, of the Avars. When the Roman envoys, approach-

ed the presence of the chagan, they were commanded to

wait at the door of his tent, till, at the end perhaps of ten

or twelve days, he condescended to admit them. If the

substance or the style of their message was offensive to

his ear, he insulted, witli a real or affected fury, their own
dignity, and that of their prince; their baggage was plun-

dered, and their lives were only saved by the promise of

a richer present and a more respectful address. But his

gacred ambassadors enjoyed and abused an unbounded

licence in the midst of Constantinople: they urged, with

importunate clamours, the increase of tribute, or the res-»

ofSchikard (Tarikh, p 150... 155), Texeira, or rather Stevens (Hist, of
Persia, p. 182.. 186), a Turkish MS. translated by the Abbe Fourmont
(Hist, de 1'Academic des Inscrip'ions, torn. vii. p. 325. ..354), and d' Her-
belot (aux mots, Honnouz, p. 457-..459. Bahram, p. 174. Khosrou Par-
yiz, p. 996). Vv^ere I perfectly satisfied of their authority, I could wish
these Oriental materials had been more copious.

23 A general idea of the pr'de and power of the chagan may be taken
from Menander (Excerpt. Legat. p. 117, &;c.) and Theophylact (1 i. c. 3.

1. vii. c. 15), whose eight books are much more honourable to the Avar than

to the Roman prince. The predecessors of Baian had tasted the liberality

of Rome, and Ae survived the reign of Pvlaurice (Biiat, Hist, des Peaples

Barbares, torn. W. ]). 545). The chagan who invaded Italy A. D. 611
(Muratori, Annali, torn. v. p. 305.) was then juvenili Ktate florentem (Paul

Warnefrid, de Gest. Langobard. 1. v- c. 38), the son, perhaps, or the grand-

son, of Baian.
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titutlon of captives and deserters; and the maiestv of CHAP.
X I V

I

the empire was ahnost equally degraded by a base com-

pliance, or by the false and fearful excuses, with which

they eluded such insolent demands. The chagan had

never seen an elephant; and his curiosity was excited by

the strange, and perhaps fabulous, portrait of that wonder-

fid animal. At his command, one of the largest elephants

of the Imperial stables was equipped witii stalely capari-

sons, and conducted by a numerous train to the royal vil-

lage in the plains of Hungary. He surveyed the enor-

mous beast with surprise, with disgust, and possibly with

terror; and smiled at the vain industry of the Romans, who,

in search of such useless rarities, could explore the limits

of the land and sea. He wished, at the expense of the

emperor, to repose in a golden bed. The wealth of Con-

stantinople, and the skilful diligence of her artists, were

instantly devoted to the gratitication of his caprice ; but

when the work was finished, he rejected with scorn a pre-

sent so unworthy the majesty of a great king.^'* These

were the casual sallies of his pride, but the avarice of

the chagan was a more steady and tractable passion: a

rich and regular supply of silk apparel, furniture, and

plate, introduced the rudiments of art and luxury among
the tents of the Scythians; their appetite was stimulated

by the pepper and cinnamon of India ;2^ the annual subsi-

dy or tribute was raised from fourscore to one hundred
and twenty thousand pieces of gold; and after each hos-

tile interruption, the payment of the arrears, v*^ith exorbi-

tant interest, was always made the first condition of the

new treaty. In the language of a Barbiu-ian, without

guile, the prince of the Avars aft'ected to complain of the

insincerity of the Grceks,^*^ yet he was not inferior to the

most civilized nations in the refinements of dissimulation

24 Theophylact, 1. i. c. 5, 6.

25 Even m the l-.eid, the chagan dclighrcd in the use of ther,e arimatics.

He s'jllcitcd, as a gifc, ItO'tKcti Kxpvx'ti, Mid lecclvid ^nctft kxi ^vXXtt
Ir^iwy, Kxs-ixi Ti K»i To» Aiyo^t)rovxos-o». Ihcphvlact, l.vil. c. Jo. The
Europeans ofthe ruder ages consuiiied more sjjices in their meat and drink
than is compatihlc with the delicacy of a modem palate. Vie Privee des
Francois, torn. ii. p. 162, 163.

26 Therphylatt, 1. vi. c. 6. 1. vii. c. 15. Ilic Greek historian confesses
tJie truth and justice of his reproach.
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CHAP, and perfidy. As the successor of the Lombards., the cha-

^/,,,\ gan aiiserted his claim to the important city of Sirmium,

the ancient bulwark of the Illyrian provinces.^^ The
plains of the Lower Hungary were covered with the Avar
horse, and a fleet of large boats v/as built in the Hercy-

nian wood; to descend the Danube, and to transport into

the Save the materials of a bridge. But as the strong gar-

rison of Singidunum, which commanded the conflux of

the two rivers, might have stopped their passage and baf-

fled his designs, he dispelled their apprehensions by a so-

lemn oath, th?.t his views were not hostile to the empire.

He swore by his sword, the symbol of the god of war,

that he did not, as the enemy of Rome, construct a bridge

upon the Save. " If I violate my oath," pursued the in-

trepid Baian, " mav I myself, and the last of my nation,

*' perish by the sword I may the heavens, and fire, the

" deity of the heavens, fall upon our heads ! may the for-

" ests and mountains buiy us in their ruins ! and the Save

** returning, against the laws of nature, to his source, over-

*' whelm us in his angry waters!" After this barbarous im-

precation, he calmly inquired, what oath was most sacred

and venerable among the Christian?, v/hat guilt of perjury

it was most dangerous to incur. The bishop of Singidu-

num presented the gospel, which the chagan received with

devout reverence. "• I sv/car," he said, " by the God who
*' has spoken in this holy book, that I have neither false-

'' hood on my tongue, nor treachery in my heart." As

soon as he rose from his knees, he accelerated the labour

of the bridge, and dispatched an envoy to proclaim what

he no longer v;ished to conceal. " Inform the emperor,"

said the perfidious Baian, " that Sirmium is invested on

*' every side. Advise his prudence to withdrav/ the citi-

" zens and their effects, and to resign a city which it is now
*' impossible to relieve or defend." Without the hope of

relief, the defence of Sirmium was prolonged above three

years: the walls v\a're still untouched; but famine was in-

27 Menander (in Excerpt. Legat. p. 126.. .132. 174, 175.) describes the

perjury of Baian avid tlie surrender of Sirmium. We have lost his account

of the siege, which is comnienvled by Theophylact, 1. i. c. 3. To o' osrdti
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closed within the walls, till a merciful capitulation allowed CiiAP.
. . XL VI.

the escape of the naked and hungry inhabitants. Sitigi-
^_^^-v*^^|^

dununi, at the distance of fifty miles, experienced a more

cruel fate: the buildings were razed, and the vanquished

people was condemned to servitude and exile. Yet the

ruins of Sirmium are no longer visible; the advantageous

situation of Singidunum soon attracted a new colony of

Sclavonians, and the conflux of the Save and Danube is

still guarded by the fortifications of Belgrade, or the White

City., so often and so obstinately disputed by the Christian

and Turkish arms.*' From Belgrade to the v/alls of Con-

stantinople a line may be measured of. six hundred miles:

that line was marked with flames and with blood ; the

horses of the Avars were alternately bathed in the Euxine

and the Adriatic; and the Roman pontifi", alarmed by the

approach of a m.orc savage enemy,*' was reduced to che-

rish the Lombards as the protectors of Italy. The despair

of a captive, whom his country refused to ransom, dis-

closed to the Avars the invention and practice of military

engines,'* but in the first attempts, they were rudely fram-

ed, and awkwardly managed; and the resistance of Dio-

clotianopolis and Bersea, of Philoppopolis and Adriano-

ple, soon exhausted the skill and patience of the besiegers.

The warfare of Baian was that of a Tartar, yet his mind

was susceptible of a humane and generous sentiment; he

spared Anchialus, whose salutary waters had restored the

health of the best beloved of his wives; and the Romans
confess, that their starving army was fed and dismissed by

the liberalitv of a foe. His empire extended over Hun-

garv, Poland, and Prussia, from the mouth of the Danube

to that of the Oder;'* and his new subjects were divided

28 See d'AnvUle, in the Memoirs de I'Acad. des Inscriptions, torn,

xxviii. p. 412. .443. The Sclavonic name of Belgrade is mentioned in the

tenth century by Constanline Porjihyrogcnitus; the Latin apncUation oi Alba

Gritca is used bv the Franks ii\ the l>fginninT; of the ninth (p. 414).

29 Baron. Annal. Eccles. A. D. 6()0, No. 1. Paul Waniefrid (L iv. c.

38.) relates their irrnption into Frinli, and (c. 39 ) the captivity of his ances-

tors, about A. D. 632. Tlie Sclavi traversed the Hadriatic, cuin multitu-

diue navium, and made a descent in tl^e 'crritor)- of Sipontum (c. 47).

30 Even the helepolis, or moveable t;.ret. Tlieopliylact, 1. ii id, \7.

31 The arrns and aUianrrcs of tlie chagau reached to the neighbourhood

of a western sea. iifret:i months journey from Constantinople. The empe-
ror Maurice conversed with some itinerant harpers from that remote ccim-
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and transplanted by the jealous policy of the conqueror.^'

The eastern regions of Germany, which had been left va-

cant by the emigration of the Vandals, were replenished

with Sclavonian colonists; the same tribes are discovered

in the neighbourhood of the Adriatic and of the Baltic,

and with the name of Baian himself, the Illyrian cities of

Neyss and Lissa are again found in the heart of Silesia.

In the disposition both of his troops and provinces, the

chagan exposed the vassals, whose lives he disregarded,''

to the first assault; and the swords of the enemy were

blunted before they encountered the native valour of the

Avars.

The Persian alliance restored the troops of the East

to the defence of Europe; and Maurice who had support-

ed ten years the insolence of the chagan, declared his re-

solution to march in person against the Barbarians. In

the space of two centuries, none of the successors of The-

odosius had appeared in the field, their lives were supine-

ly spent in the palace of Constantinople ; and the Greeks

could no longer understand, that the name of emperor^ in

its primitive sense, denoted the chief of the armies of the

republic. The martial ardour of Maurice was opposed

by the grave flattery of the senate, the. timid superstition

of the patriarch, and the tears of the empress Constantina;

and they ail conjured him to devolve on some meaner

general the fatigues and perils of a Scythian campaign.

Deaf to their advice and entreaty, the emperor boldly ad-

vanced^'* seven miles from the capital; the sacred ensign

of the cross was displayed in the front, and Maurice re-

viewed, with conscious pride, the arms and numbers of

try, and only seems to have mistaken a trade for a nation. Theophylact, I.

Vi c. 2.

32 This is one of the most probable and luminous conjectures of the

learned count de Buat (Hist, des Peoples Barbares, torn. xi. p. 546...568).

The Tzechi and Serbi are found together near mount Caucasus, in lUyri-

cum, and on the Lower Elbe. Even the wildest traditions of the Bohe-
mains, &c. aftord some colour to his hypothesis.

33 See Fredegarius, in the Historians of France, torn. ii. p. 432, Baian

did not conceal his proud insensibility. On rotHTm (not t«c*»t»5 accord-

ing to a fool i.h emendation) e7ri:«<f)«5-(a rn Vui^diy-Vi^ *5 f "«' crvf^^xin

yi cr(^ia-t 6cciixra> uXuvoti, ctX}^ ey.oi ye (xij ysvec-B-ai Fvycci<r^-}j<j-iv.

34 See che march and return of I»Iaurice, iu I'heoph;. lacv, 1. v. c. 16. 1.

vi. c. 1, 2, 3. If he were a writer of taste or genius, we might suspect hir«

ef an tlegant irony : but Theophylact is siu^ely harmless.
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the veterans who had fought and conquci-ed beyond tlie ^}l^)^'

Tigris. Anchiahis was the last term of his progress by s^r^^^sm

sea- and land; he solicited, without success, a miraculous

answer to his nocturnal prayers; his mhid was confound-

ed by the death of a favourite horse, the encounter of a

wild boar, a storm of wind and rain, and the birth of a

monstrous child; and he forgot that the i^ect of omens is,

to unsheath our sword in the defence of our country.3*

Under the pretence of receiving the ambassadors of Per-

sia, the emperor returned to Constantinople, exchanged

the thoughts of war for those of devotion, and disappoint-

ed the public hope by his absence and the choice oi' his

lieutenants. The blind partiality of fraternal love migh;

excuse the promotion of his brother Peter, who fled with

equal disgrace from the Barbarians, from his own soldiers,

and from the inhabitants of a Roman city. That city, if

we mav credit the resemblance of name and character, was

the famous Azimuntium,^^ which had alone repelled the

tempest of Attila. The example of her warlike youth was

propagated to succeeding generations; and they obtained

from the first or the second Justin, an honourable privi-

lege, that their valour should be always reserved for the

defence of their native country. The brother of Maurice

attempted to violate this privilege, and to mingle a patriot

band with the mercenaries of his camp; they retired to

the church, he was not awed by the sanctity of the place;

the people rose in their cause, the gates were shut, the

ramparts were manned; and the cowardice of Peter was

found equal to his arrogance and injustice. The military

fame of Commcntiolus^' is the object of satire or comedy

rather than of serious history, since he was even deficient

in the vile and vulgar qualification of personal courage.

His solemn councils, strange evolutions, and secret orders,

35 'E'S aiuni «fl/r«5 xftvicT^ct: ttc^i xxr^r.i. Iliad xii. 243.

This nol)le verse, which imitesthe sjiirit of;in hero with the reason of a sage,

may prove that Homer was in every light su]<eri';r to his age and country.

, 36 Theophylact, l.vii. c. 3. On the evidence of this fact, which had

not occurred to my memory, the candid reader will correct and excuse a

roe in the fourth volume of this history, p. 250 which has'cns tlic decay of

Asimiis, or Azimuntiunt : anothcrcen'.ury of patriotism and valour ischcap-

ly purchased by such a confession.

37 See the shameful conduct of Comxncniiolus, in Theophylact, 1. ii. c.

10...1J. I. vii. c. 13, 14. I. viii. c. 2. 4.

VOL. v. 3 L
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CHAP alvfajv's supplied an apology for flight or delay. If he

,^^^^sr->^^ marched against the enemy, the pleasant valiies of mount

lisemus opposed an insuperable barrier; but in his retreat,

he explored, Avith fearless curiosity, the most dlflicult and

obsolete paths, which had almost escaped the memory of

the oldest native. The only blood which he lost was

drawn, in a real or aiiected malady, by the lancet of a sur-

geon; and his health, v/hich felt v/ith exquisite sensibility

the approach of the Barbarians, was uniformly restored

by the repose and safety of the winter season. A prince

who could promote and support this unworthy favourite

must derive no glory from the accidental merit of his col-

league Priscus.^^ In five successive battles, which seem

to have been conducted with skill and resolution, seven-

teen thousand two hundred Barbarians vrere made prison-

ers : near sixty thousand, with four sons of the chagan,

were slain: the Roman general sm-prised a peaceful dis-

trict of the Gepidse, who slept under the protection of the

Avars; and his last trophies were erected on the banks of

the Danube and the Teyss. Since the death of Trajan,

the arms of the empire had not penetrated so deeply into

the old Dacia: yet the success of Priscus was transient

and barren; and he was soon recalled, by the apprehen-

sion, that Baian, with dauntless spirit and recruited forces,

was preparing to avenge his defeat under the walls of Con-

stantinople.^^

State of the The theory of war was not more familiar to the camps

of Cssar and Trajan, than to those of Justinian and Mau-
ricci" The iron of Tuscany or Pontus still received the

keenest temper frdm the skill of the Byzantine workmen.

The magazines were plentifully stored with every species

of offensive and defensive arms. In the construction and

use of ships, engines, and fortifications, the Barbarians

33 See the exploits of Prisons, 1. viii. c. 2, 3.

39 The general detail of ilie war against the Avars, may be traced in

the first, second, sixth, seventh, and eighth books of the History of the Em-
jjeror JVIaurice, by Theophylact Simocatla. As he wrote in the reign of

Heraclius, he had no temptation to flatter ; but his want of judgment ren-

ders hiiTi difiuse in trifles and concise in the most interesting facts.

40 Maurice himself composed twelve booivs on the military art, which
are still extant, and have been published (Upsal, 1664) by John ScheSer at

the end of the Tactics of Arriau (Fabricius, Bibliot. Grxca, 1. iv. c. 8. tom.
iii. p. 2r8), who promises to speak more fully of his work in its properplace.

armies

:
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admired the superior ingenuity of a people whom tliey so C'i.\ P.

often vanquished in the field. The science of tactics, the llXXl,
ordjr, evolutions, and stratagems of antiquity, v,--is trn-

scribed and studied in the books of the Greeks and Ro-

mans. But the solitude or degeneracy of the provinces

could no longer supply a race of men to liandle those wea-

pons, to guard those walls, to navigate those ships, and

to reduce the theory of war into bold and successful prac-

tice. The genius of Belisarius and Narses had been form-

ed without a master, and expired without a disciple. Nei-

ther honour, nor patriotism, nor general superstition,.coulvl

animate the lifeless bodies of slaves and strangers, who
had succeeded to the honours of the legions: it was in the

camp alone that the emperor should have exercised a des-

potic command; it was only in the camps that his authori-

ty was disobeyed and insulted; he appeased and inflamed

with gold the licentiousness of the troops; but their vi'.-.es

were inherent, their victories were accidental, and their

costlv maintenance exhausted the substance of a state

which they were unable to defend. After a long and per-

nicious indulgence, the cure of this inveterate evil Vv^as un-

dertaken by Maurice; but the rash attempt, which drc\7

destruction on his own head, tended only to aggravate

the disease. A reformer should be exempt from the sus-

picion of interest, and he must possess the confidence and

esteem of those w'hom he proposes to reclaim. The troops

of Maurice might listen to the voice of a victorious lead-

er; they disdained the admonitions of statesmen and so- thcirdis-

phists, and when they received an edict v,'hich deducted '
^

'

from their pav the price of their arms and clothing, they

execrated the avarice of a prince insensible of the drtngers

and fatigues from which he had escaped. The camps both

of Asia and Europe were agitated with frequent and fu-

rious seditions;*' the enraged soldiers of Edcssa pursued,

with reproaches, with threats, with wounds, their trem-

bling generals: they overturned the statues of the empe-

ror, cast stones against the miraculous image of Christ,

and either rejected the }oke of all civil and military laws,

41 See he mutinies ur.der the rcig'i of Maurice, in Theoph) lace, 1. iii.

c. 1...4. 1. vi. c. 7, 8. 10. 1. vU. c. 1. 1. vUi. c. 6, 8cc.
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CHAP, or instituted a danr!:ero'as model of voluntary subordina-
XLVI. . .

,^^.,,^'^^^ tion. The monarch, always distant and often deceived,

was incapable of yielding or persisting according to the

exigence of the moment. But the fear of a general revolt

induced him too readily to accept any act of valour, or any

expression of loyalty, as an atonement for the popular of-

fence ; the new reform v/as abolished as hastily as it had

been announced, and the troops, instead of punishment

and restraint, were agreeably surprised by a gracious pro-

clamation of immunities and rewards. But the soldiers

accepted without gratitude the tardy and reluctant gifts

of the emperor; their insolence was elated by the disco-

very of his weakness and their own strength; and their

mutual hatred v.as inflamed beyond the desire of forgive-

ness or the hope of reconciliation. The historians of the

times adopt the vulgar suspicion, that Maurice conspired

to destroy the troops whom he had laboured to reform
;

the misconduct and favour of Commentiolus are imputed

to this malevolent design; and every age niust condemn

the inhumanitv or avarice ^^ of a prince, wlio, by the trif-

ling ransom of six thousand pieces of gold, might have

prevented the massacre of twelve thousand prisoners in

and rebel- the hands of the chagan. In the just fervour of indigna-
'°"'

tion, an order was signified to the army of the Danube,

that they should spare the magazines of the province, and

establish their winter quarters in the hostile country of the

Avars. The measure of their grievances was full : they

pronounced Maurice unworthyto reign, expelled or slaugh-

tered his faithful adherents, and, under the command of

Phocas, a simple centurion, returned by hasty marches to

Election of the neighbourhood of Constantinople. After a long se-

A D 602
^''^'-^ of legal succession, the military disorders of the third

October. century were again revived; yet such was the novelty of

the enterprise, that the insurgents were awed by their own

rashness. They hesitated to invest their favourite with

the vacant purple, and vrhile they rejected all treaty v/ith

42 Theophylact and Theophanes seem ignorant of the conspiracy and

avarice of Maurice. I'hese c'larges, so unfavourable to the memory of that

emperor, are first mentioned by the aurhcrof the Paschal Chronicle (p. 379,

380); froJU whence Zonaras(toi-n. ii. I. xiv. p. 77,78.) has transcribed them.

CediCiius (p. 399.) has fvjllowed aiicthcr computation of the ransom.
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Maurice himself, thev held a fricncllv correspondence CHAP.
."

.

'

y.'vi
with his son Theodosius, and with Germanus the f:ithei-- ,_—^j.,^..

in-law of the royal youth. So obscure had been the for-

mer condition of Phocas, that the emperor was ignorant

of the name and character of his rival: but as soon as he

learned, that the centurion, though bold in sedition, was

timid in the face of danger, "• Alas!" cried the despond-

ing prince, " if he is a coward, he will surely be a mur-
*' derer."

Yet if Constantinople had been firm and faithful, the J^evoitof

murderer might have spent his fury against the vv-alls ; and nonle.

the rebel army would have been gradually consumed or

reconciled by the prudence of the emjitror. In the games

of the circus, which he repeated with unusual pomp,

Maurice disguised with smiles of confidence, the anxiety

of his heart, condescended to solicit the applause of the

Jactions^ and flattered their pride by acce])ting from their

i-espective tribunes a list of nine hundred blues and fifteen

hundred greens^ whom he affected to esteem as the solid

pillars of his throne. Their treacherous or languid sup-

port betrayed his weakness and hastened his fall; the green

faction were the secret accomplices of the rebels, and the

blues recommended lenity and moderation in a contest

with their Roman brethren. The rigid and parsimonious

virtues of INIaurice had long since alienated the hearts of

liis subjects : as he walked barefoot in a religious proces-

sion, he was rudely assaulted with stones, and his guards

were compelled to present their iron maces in the defence

of his person. A fanatic monk ran through the savels

with a drawn sword, denouncing against him the wrath

and the sentence of God, and a vile plebeian, who repre-

sented his countenance and apparel, was seated on an ass,

and pursued by the imprecations of the mvdiitude.*^ The
emperor suspected the popularity of Germanus with the

soldiers and citizens; he feared, he threatened, but he de-

laved to strike ; the patrician fled to tl'.e sanctuaiy of the

43 In their clamours against Maurice, the people of Constantinople

branded him with the name of Marcionitc or Marcif'n'ist : a here-;) sa vs Theo-
phylact,l.viii.c.9.}^.T«T/»9«,M.4;^«$it;A*/3£««j,£t;ij<«TiK«<x<tT«7«A«r«{.

Did they only cast out a vague reproach...or had the ciuj erur real!/ lia.e.icd

to some obscure teacher of those ancient Gnustics ?
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CHAP, church; the people rose in his defence, the walls were de-

,^r^r^^^ sorted by the guards, and the lawless city was abandoned

to the flames and rapine of a nocturnal tumult. In a small

bark, the unfortunate Maurice, with his wife and nine

children, escaped to the Asiatic shoi"e, but the violence of

the wind compelled him to land at the church of St. Aa-

tonomus^"* near Chalcedon, from v/hence he dispatched

Theodosius, his eldest son, to implore the gratitude and

friendship of the Persian monarch. For himself, he refu-

sed to ily: his body was tortured with sciatic pains,^* his

mind was enfeebled by superstition; he patiently awaited

the event of the revolution, and addressed a fervent and

public prayer to the Almighty, that the punishment of his

sins might be inflicted in this world rather than in a future

life. After the abdication of Maurice, the two factions dis-

puted the choice of an emperor; but the favourite of the

blues Vt^as rejected by the jealousy of their antagonists, and

Germanus himself was hurried along by the crowds, who
rushed to the palace of Tlebdomon, seven miles from the

city, to adore the majesty of Fhocas the centurion. A mo-

dest Vv^ish of resigning the purple to the rank and merit of

Germanus was opposed by his resolution, more obstinate

and equally sincere: the senate and clergy obeyed his sum-

mons, and as soon as the patriarch, was assured of his or-

thodox belief, he consecrated the successful usurper in the

church of St. John the Baptist. On the third day, amidst

the acclamations of a thoughtless people, Phocas made his

jsublic entry in a chariot drawn by fovir white horses : the

revolt of the troops v/as rewarded by a lavish donative,

and the new sovereign, after visiting the palace, beheld

from his throne the games of the hippodrome. In a dis-

pute of precedency betv/een the tvro factions, his partial

44 The church of St..Autonoir!v;s (whom I have not the honour to

know) v.'as 150 stadia from Constantinople (Theophylact, 1. vlii. c. 9). The
port of Eu«-ropii;s, where Maurice and his cViiidren were murdered, is des-

cribed hy Gyllius (de Ecfphoro Thraclo, 1. iii. c. xi.) as one of ihe two har-

bours of Chalcedon.

45 The ir.liubivants of Const?.i<inop!e were generally subject to the

voFoi up6^7ir!^ei ; and Theophylact insinuates (1. viii. c. 9), that if it were

consis-.ent wi'-h th.e rf.les of history, he could assign the medical cause. Yet

such a digression would not have been more imperfinent 'han his inquiry

(I. vii. c. io, 17.) into 'die annual inundations cf the Nile, and all the opi'aions

of Ihc Greek philosophers on that subject.
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judcrment inclined in favour of the preens. " Remember CiiAP..... yi VI" that Maurice is still alive," resounded from the opposite »1-L,,^^

side
J and the indiscreet clamour of the blues admonished

and stimulated the cruelty of the tyrant. The ministers of

death were dispatched to Chalcedon: they dragged the

emperor from his sanctuary: and the five sons of Maurice

wei-e successively murdered before the eyes of their ago-

nizing parent. At each stroke, -which he felt in his heart,

he found strength to rehearse a pious ejaculation :
" Thou Kcath of

*' art just, O Lord, and thy judgments are righteous." and his

And such, in the last moments, was his rigid attachment children,

. . AD 602
to truth and justice, that he revealed to the soldiers the Nov. 27.

'

pious falsehood of a nurse who presented her own child

in the place of a royal infant.*'" The tragic scene was

finally closed by the execution of the emperor himself,

in the twentietli jear of his reign and the sixty-third of

his age. The bodies of the father and his five sons were

Cast into the sea, their heads were exposed at Constanti-

nople to tlie insults or pity of the multitude, and it was

not till some signs of putrefaction had appeared, that Pho-

cas connived at the private burial of these venerable I'e-

mains. In that grave, the faults and errors of Maurice

were kindly inteiTed. His fate alone was remembered

;

and at the end of twenty years, in the recital of the history

of Theophylact, the mournful tale was interrupted by the

tears of the audience.''^

Such tears must have flowed in secret, and such com- Phocas

passion would have been criminal, under tlic reign of a d^co'.

Phocas, who was peaceably acknowledged in the pro\ inces ^'ov. 2.5...

of the East and West. The images of the emperor and Octobtr-i.

his wife Leontia v/erc exposed in the Lateran to the ve-

neration of the clergy and senate of Rome, and afterwards

deposited in the palace of the Ca:sars, between those of

45 From this generous a'teinpr, Cornellle has deduced the intricate web
ofhis tragedy of Ht'radiiUj which requires more than one representation to

be clearly understofd (Corneillede Vol;a:re, toni v. p. 300) ; and which,

aficr an interval of some years, is said to have puzzled the anchor himse'.f

(Anecdotes Draiiiatiqiies, torn. i. p. 422).

4r The revolt of Phocas and dea-.h cf Matiricc are told by Theophylact

Simocatta (1. viii. c. 7.. .12), the Pasciial Chronici- (p. ori>, otaO), Theo-

phanes (Chronograph, p. 238. ..244), Zonaras (toiu. ii. 1. xiv. p. 77. .80 aiid

Cedrenus(p.399....404).
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CHAP.
XLVI.

His cha-

racter,

Constantine and Theodosius. As a subject and a Chris*

tian, it was the dutv of Gregory to acquiesce in the estab-

lished government, but the joyful applause with which he

salutes the fortune of the assassin, has sullied,v/ith indeli-

ble disgrace, the character of the saint. The successor of

the apostles might have inculcated with decent firmness

the guilt of blood, and the necessity of repentance : he is

content .o celebrate the deliverance of the people and the

fall of the oppressor; to rejoice that the piety and benig-

nity of Fhocas have been raised by Providence to the im-

perial throne; to pray that his hands may be strengthened

against all his enemies; and to express a wish, perhaps a

prophecy, that, after a long and triumphant reign, he may
be transferred from a temporal to an everlasting king-

dom."*^ 1 have already traced the steps of a revolutions©

pleasing, in Gregory's opinion, both to heaven and earth;

and Phocas does not appear less hateful in the exercise

than in the acquisition of power. The pencil of an im-

partial historian has delineated the portrait of a monster;"*^

his diminutive and defoniied person, the closeness of his

shaggy eye-brows, his red hair, his beardless chin, and his

cheek disfigured and discoloured by a formidable scar.

Ignorant of letters, of laws, and even of arms, he indulged

in the supreme rank a more ample privilege of lust and

drunkenness, and his brutal pleasures were either injuri-

ous to his subjects or disgraceful to himself. Without as-

suming the office of a prince, he renounced the profession

of a soldier; andthe reign of Phocas afflicted Europe with

ignominious peace, and Asia with desolating war. His sa-

vage temper was inflamed by passion, hardened by fear,

exasperated by resistance or reproach. The flight of The-

odosius to the Persian court had been intercepted by a

48 Grs'gcr.l. xi. cpist. 38. indict, vi. Eenignltatem vestrrapielatisnd Im-
])eriaie fastigiuni perveiiisse gaudemus Lxtentur cocli et exultet terra, etde
vestrisbeniguisactibus univcrsae reipiiblicffpojHiUisnimc ujqiie vehementur af-

flictus h'ilarescat,5!.c. Thisbase flattery, the topic of protestant invective, is just-

ly censured by the philcs {;her Bayle( Uictionaire Critique, Gregoirc 1. Not. H

.

torn. ii. p. 597, 598). Cardinal Baronius justifies the pope at the expense of

the fallen eiiijieror.

49 The images of Phocas were destroyed; but even tlie malice of his

fnemies would suil'er one copy of such a portrait or caricature (CeJrenus, p.

•404. ) to escape the tlatxies.
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rapid pursuit, or a deceitful message: he was beheaded at 9^"^^*

Nice, and the last hours of the young prince were soothed i^^-l,^^

by the comforts of i-eligion and the consciousness of inno-

cence. Yet his phantom disturbed the repose of the usurp-

er: a whisper was circulated through the East, that the

son of Maurice was still alive : the people expected their

avenger, and the widow and daughters of the late empe-

ror would have adopted as their son and brother the vilest

of mankind. In the massacre of the Imperial family,*®

the mercy, or rather the discretion, of Phocas had spared

these unhappy females, and they were decently confined

to a private house. But the spirit of the empress Constan-

tina, still mindful of her father, her husband, and her sons,

aspired to freedom and revenge. At the dead of night,

she escaped to the sanctuary of St. Sophia; but her tears,

and the gold of her associate Germanus, were insufiicient

to provoke an insurrection. Her life was forfeited to re-

venge, and even to justice : but the patriarch obtained and

pledged an oath for her safety; a monastery was allotted

for her prison, and the widow of Maurice accepted and

abused the lenity of his assassin. The discovery or the

suspicion of a second conspiracy, dissolved the engage-

ments and rekindled the fur}' of Phocas. A matron who
commanded the respect and pity of mankind, the daugh-

ter, wife, and mother of emperors, was tortured like the

vilest malefactor, to force a confession of her designs and

associates; and the empress Constantina, with her three

innocent daughters, was beheaded at Chalcedon, on the ^^'^^ ^f'

same ground which had been stained with the blood ofher *^"^'

husband and five sons. After such an example, it would

be superfluous to enumerate the names and sufferings of

meaner victims. Their condemnation was seldom prece-

ded by the forms of trial, and their punishment was em-

bittered by the refinements of cruelty: their eyes were

pierced, their tongues were torn from the root, the hands

50 The family of Maurice is represented by Ducange (Fainilinc Byz.an.

tinx, ]). 106, 107, 108) : his eldest son Theodosius had b'--eu crowned cinpa-

ror wiieii he was no more than four years and a half old, and he is alwavi
joined with his faUier in the salutations of Gregi)ry. \\"\x\\ the Christian

daughters, Anastasia and Theocteste, lam suri)ribed to find Uie Pagan name
ef Cleopatra.

yoL. V. 3 M
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CHAP. an(j feet were amputated : some expired under the lash,

y,^^'-^,'-^,^ Others in the flames, others again were transfixed with ar-

rows; and a simple speedy death was mercy which they

could rarely obtain. The hippodrome, the sacred asylum

of the pleasures and the liberty of the Romans, was pol-

luted with heads and limbs, and mangled bodies; and the

companions of Phocas were the most sensible, that neither

his favour, nor their services, could protect them from a

tyrant, the worthy rival of the Caligulas and Domitians of

the first age of the empire.*^

His fall A dauuhter of Phocas, his only child, was jriven in
and death .

^
, . .

'
. „ , , ,.

A. D. 610 niarnage to the patrician Cnspus,'-* and the roj/«/ images
October 4. of the bride and bridegroom were indiscreetly placed in

the circus, by the side of the emperor. The father must

desire that his posterity should inherit the fruit of his

crimes, but the monarch was offended by this premature

and popular association: the tribunes of the green faction,

who accused the officious error of their sculptors, were

condemned to instant death: their lives were granted to

the prayers of the people ; but Crispus might reasonably

doubt, whether a jealous usurper could forget and pardon

his involuntary competition. The green faction was
alienated by the ingratitude of Phocas and the loss of their

privileges ; every province of the empire was ripe for re-

bellion; and Heraclius, exarch of Africa, persisted above

two }'ears in refusing all tribute and obedience to the cen-

turion who disgraced the throne of Constantinople. By
the secret emissaries of Crispus and the senate, the inde-

pendent exarch was solicited to save and to govern his

country: but his ambition was chilled by age, and he re-

signed the dangerous enterprise to his son Heraclius, and

to Nicetas, the son of Gregory his friend and lieutenant.

The powers of Africa were armed by the two adventurous

51 Some of the cruelties of Phocas are marked by Theophylact, 1. viii.

C. 13, 14, 15. George of Pisidia, the poet of Heraclius, styles him (Bell.

Avaricum,p.46. Kon\e,1777)r>iirvfcivvid'oi oovir)cct.6eKroi kcci foto^So^af

opxx6iv. The latter epithet is jvist... but the corrupter of life waseasily van-
quished.

52 In the writers, and in the copies of those writers, there is such hesi-

tation between the names of Priscus and Crispus (Ducange, Fam. Byzant.

p. 111.) that I have been tempted to identify the son-in-law of Phocas with
the hero five times victorious over the Avars.
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youths; they agreed that the one should navigate the fleet CHAP,

from Carthage to Constantinople, that the other should y^r^'^^^

lead anarmythrough Egypt and Asia, andthatthe Imperial

purple should be the reward of diligence and success. A
faint rumour of their undertaking was conveyed to the

ears of Phocas, and the wife and mother of the younger

Heraclius were secured as the hostages of his faith: but

the treacherous artof Crispus extenuated the distant peril,

the means of defence were neglected or delayed, and the

tyrant supinely slept till the African navy cast anchor in

the Hellespont. Their standard was joined at Abidus by

the fugitives and exiles who thirsted for revenge ; the ships

of Heraclius, whose lofty masts were adorned with the

holy symbols of religion,*-' steered their triumphant course

through the Propontis; and Phocas beheld from the win-

dows of the palace, his approaching and inevitable fate.

The green faction was tempted, by gifts and promises, to

oppose a feeble and fruitless resistance to the landing of

the Africans; but the people, and even the guards, were

determined by the well-timed defection of Crispus; and

the tyrant was seized by a private enemy, who boldly in-

vaded the solitude of the palace. Stripped of the diadem

and purple, clothed in a vile habit, and loaded with chains,

he was transported in a small boat to the Imperial galley

of Heraclius, who reproached him with the ci'imes of his

abominable reign. " Wilt thou govern better?" wei-e the

last words of the despair of Phocas. After suffering each

variety of insult and torture, his head was severed from

his body, the mangled trunk was cast into the flames, and

the same treatment was inflicted on the statues of the vain

usurper and the seditious banner of the green faction.

The voice of the clergy-, the senate, and the people, invited

Heraclius to ascend the throne which he had purified from

guilt and ignominy; after some graceful hesitation, he

yielded to their intreaties. His coronation was accompa-

53 According to Thenplianes, ki^vjiu, ami tix«i* teefttirtfet. Ce-

drenus adds an ct^iifoToitirot tiKot* th KVfiHy which Heraclius bore as

a banner in tliefir^t Periian expedition. See George Pisid. Acroas I. 140.

The manufacture seems to have Hoiirished ; but Foggini, the Roman editor

(p. 26.) is at a loss to determine wliethcr this picture w as an origin:;! or a
copy.
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CHAP.
XLVI.
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empire,
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gcc.

nied by thnt of his wife Eudoxia; and their posterity, till

the fourth generation, continued to reign over the empire

of the East. The voyage of Heraclius had been easy and

prosperous, the tedious march of Nicetas was not accom-

plished before the decision of the contest; but he submit-

ted Avithout a murmur to the fortune of his friend, and

his laudable intentions were rewarded with an equestrian

statue, and a daughter of the emperor. It was more dif-

ficult to trust the fidelity of Crispus, whose recent services

were recompensed by the command of the Cappadocian

army. His arrogance soon provoked, and seemed to ex-

cuse, the ingratitude of his new sovereign. In the pre-

sence of the senate, the son-in-law of Phocas was con-

demned to embrace the monastic life ; and the sentence

was justified by the weighty observation of Heraclius, that

the man who had betrayed his father, could never be

faithful to his friend.^"*

Even after his death the republic was afPiicted by the

crimes of Phocas, which armed with a pious cause the

most formidable of her enemies. According to the friend-

ly and equal forms of the Byzantine and Persian courts,

he announced hi^ exaltation to the throne; and his ambas-

sador Lilius, who had presented him with the heads of

Maurice and his sons, was the best qualified to describe

the circumstances of the tragic scene.** However it might

be varnished by fiction or sophistry, Chosroes turned with

horror from the assassin, imprisoned the pretended envoy,

disclaimed the usurper, and declared himself the avenger

of his father and benefactor. The sentiments of gi-ief and

resentmeilt which humanity would feel, and honour would

dictate, promoted, on this occasion, the interest of the

Persian king; and his interest was powerfully magnified

by the national and religious prejudices of the Magi and

54 See the tyranny of Phccas and the elevation of Heraclius, in CViron,

Paschal, p. 380.. .383. Theophan.es, p. 242. ..250. Nicephorus, p. 3.. .7.

Cedrenus, p. 434...407. Zonavas, tnm. ii. 1. xiv. p. 80. ..82.

55 Theoph) lact, 1. viii. c. 15. The life of Maurice was composed about

the year 628 (1. viii. c. 13.) by Theophylact Simocalta, ex-prwfect, a native

of Egvpt. Photius, who gives an ample extract of the work (cod. Ixv. p.

81. ..100), gently reproves the afiectation and allegory of the style. His pre-

face is a dialogue between Philosophy and History ; they seat themselvM
Uiider a plune-treCj ^nd the latter touches her lyre.
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satraps. In a strain of artful adulation, which assumed CHAP.
XLVI

the language of freedom, they presumed to censure the y^^^~L-^

excess of his gratitude and friendship for the Greeks ;

a nation with whom it was dangerous to conclude either

peace or alliance ; whose superstition was devoid of truth

and justice, and who must be incapable of any virtue,

since they could perpetrate the most atrocious of crimes,

the impious murder of their sovereign.*® For the crime

of an ambitious centurion, the nation which he oppressed

was chastised with the calamities of war; and the same

calamities, at the end of twenty years, were retaliated and

redoubled on the heads of the Persians.*^ The general

who had restored Chosroes to the throne still comman.kd
in the East; and the name of Narses was the formidable

sound with which the Assyrian mothers were accustomed

to terrify their infants. It is not improbable, that a na-

tive subject of Persia should encourage his master and

his friend to deliver and possess the provinces of Asia.

It is still more probable, that Chosroes should animate

his troops by the assurance that the sword which they

dreaded the most would remain in its scabbard, or be

drawn in their favour. The hero could not depend on

the faith of a tyrant; and the tyrant was conscious how
little he deserved the obedience of an hero: Narses was

removed from his military command; he reared an inde-

pendent standard at Hierapolis in Syria: he was betrayed

by fallacious promises, and burnt alive in the market-place

of Constantinople. Deprived of the only chiefwhom they

could fear or, esteem, the bands which he had led to vic-

tory were twice broken by the cavalry, trampled b) the

elephants, and pierced by the arrows of the Barbaiians;

56 Christianis nee pactum esse, nee iidenrt nee faxlus . . . quod si uUa illit

fdes fuisset, regem suuni non occidissent. Euiych. Annales, toni. ii. p. 211.

vers. Pocock.

57 ^Vc nuut now, for some ages, take our leave of contemporary his-

torians, and descend, if it 1^ a descent, from the affectation of rhetoric to the

rude simplicity of chronicles and abridgments. Those of Thcoplianes
(Chronograph, p. 244...279.) and Nicephorus (j). ;)...16.) supply a regular,

but imperfect, series of the Persian war ; and for any additional facts I quote

my special au-horities. Theophanes, a courtier who became a monk, was
born A. D. 748; Nicephorus, pa'.riarch of Constantinople, who died A.
D 829, was somewhat you'iger: they boih suftered in the cause of images,
Hankiusde Scriptoribus Byxauiinis, p. 200. ..246.
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CHAP.
XLVI. and a great number of the captives were beheaded on the

\,^-vr>^ field of battle by the sentence of the victor, who might

justly condemn these seditious mercenaries as the authors

or accomplices of the death of Maurice. Under the reign

of Phocas, the fortifications of Merdin, Dara, Amida,

and Edessa, were successively besieged, reduced, and
His con- destroyed, by the Persian monarch: he passed the Eu-

Syria, phrates, occupied the Syrian cities, Hierapolis, Chalcis,

A. D. 611. g^jjj Berrhcea or Aleppo, and soon encompassed the walls

of Antioch with his irresistible arms. The rapid tide of

success discloses the decay of the empire, the incapacity

of Phocas, and the disaffection of his subjects; and Chos-

roes provided a decent apology for their submission or

revolt, by an impostor who attended his camp, as the son

of Maurice*^ and the lawful heir of the monarchy.

The first intelligence from the East which Heraclius

received,*^ was that of the loss of Antioch ; but the aged

metropolis, so often overturned by earthquakes and pil-

laged by the enemy, could supply but a small and languid

stream of treasure and blood. The Persians were equally

successful and more fortunate in the sack of Csesarea, the

capital of Cappadocia ; and as they advanced beyond the

ramparts of the frontier, the boundary of ancient war, they

found a less obstinate resistance and a more plentiful har-

vest. The pleasant vale of Damascus has been adorned

in every age with a royal city : her obscure felicity has

hitherto escaped'^the historian of the Roman empire : but

Chosroes reposed his troops in the paradise of Damascus

before he ascended the hills of Libanus, or i'^vaded the ci-

ties of the Phoenician coast. The conquest of Jerusalem,^''

58 The Persian historians have been themselves deceived ; but Theo-
phanes (p. 24A-) accuses Chosroes of the fraud and falsehood; and Euty-

chius believes (Annal. torn. ii. p. 211.) that the son of Maurice, who was
saved from the assassins, lived and died a monk on mount Sinai.

59 Eutychius dates all the losses of the empire under the reign of Pho-

cas, an error which saves the honour of Heraclius, whoiTi he bringsnot from
Carthage, but Salonica, with a iieet laden Avith vegetables for the relief of

Constantinople (Annal. torn. ii. p. 223, 224). I'he other Christians of the

Eas% Baihebrreus (apud Asscman, Bibliothec. Oriental, torn. iii. p. 412,

413), Elmacin (Hist. Saracen, p. 13.. .16), Abulpharagius (Dynast, p. 98,

99), are more sincere and accurate. The yearh. of the Persian w^ar are dis-

posed in the chronology of Pagi.

60 On the conquest of Jerusalem, an event so mteresting to the church.
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which had been meditated by Nushirvan, was achieved

by the zeal and avarice of his grandson ; tlie ruin of the

proudest monument of Christianity was vehementlv urged

by the intolerant spirit of the Magi ; and he could enlist,

for this holy warfare, an army of six and twenty thousand

Jews, whose furious bigotry might compensate, in some
degree, for the want of valour and discipline. After the

reduction of Gallilee, and the region beyond the Jordan,

whose resistance appears to have delayed the fate of the

capital, Jerusalem itself was taken by assault. The sepul-

chre of Christ, and the stately churches of Helena and Con-
stantine,were consumed,or at least damaged, by the flames;

the devout offerings of three hundred years were rifled in

one sacrilegious day ; the patriarch Zachariah, and the

true cro6'.9, were transported into Persia; and the massacre

of ninety thousand Christians is imputed to the Jews and

Arabs who swelled the disorder of the Persian march.

The fugitives of Palestine were entertained at Alexan-

dria by the charity of John the archbishop, who is distin-

guislied among aero wd of saints by the epithet o( a/ms-

giver :^'- and the revenues of the church, with a treasure

of three hundred thousand pounds, were restored to the

true proprietors, the poor of every country and every de-

nomination. But Eg}'pt itself, the only province which had

been exempt, since the time of Diocletian, from foreign

and domestic war, was again subdued by the successoi-s

of Cyrus. Pelusium, the key of that impervious country, *^^^S>P^

was surprised by the cavalry of the Persians: thcv passed,

with impunity, the innumerable channels of the Delta,

and explored the long valley of the Nile, from the p\Ta-

mids of Memphis to the confines of iEthiopia. Alexan-

dria might have been relieved by a naval force, but the

archbishop and the praefect embarked for Cyprus; and

Chosroes entered the second cit)' of the empire,which still

sec the AmiaU of Eutychius (torn. ii. p. 212. ..223), and the lamentations of

the monk Antiochus (apnd Baronium, Aiinal. Ecclcs. A. D. 614, No.
16. ..26), whose one hundred and twenty-nine homilies are still e.\lant, if

what no one reads may be said to be extant.

61 1 he lite of thib worthy saint is composed by Leontiu^, a contempo-

rary bishop ; and I find in Baroniiis ( Annal. Eccles. A. 1). 610. No. 10, Sic.)

»nd Fleury (toin. viii. p. 23i-t.242), suiEcient extracts of tlusedifying work.
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His reign

and mag-
nificence.

preserved a wealthy remnant of industry and commerce*

His western trophy was erected, not on the walls of Car-

thage,^^ but in the neighbourhood of Tripoli : the Greek

colonies of Cyrene were finally extirpated ; and the con-

queror, treacling in the footsteps of Alexander, returned

in triumph through the sands of the Lybian desart. In the

first campaign, another army advanced from the Euphra-

tes to the Thracian Bosphorus ; Chalcedon surrendered

after a long siege, and a Persian camp was maintained

above ten vears in the presence of Constantinople. The
sea-coast of Pontus, the city of Ancyra, and the isle of

Rhodes, are enumerated among the last conquests of the

great king; and if Chosroes had possessed any maritime

power, his boundless ambition Avould have spread slave-

ry and desolation over the provinces of Europe.

From the long-disputed banks of the Tigris and Eu-

phrates, the reign of the grandson of Nushirvan was sud-

denly extended to the Hellespont and the Nile, the an-

cient limits of the Persian monarchy. But the provinces,

which had been fashioned by the habits of six hundred

years to the virtues and vices of the Roman governm.ent,

supported with reluctance the yoke of the Barbarians. The
idea of a republic was kept alive by the institutions, or at

least by the writings, of the Greeks and Romans, and the

subjects of Heraclius had been educated to pronounce the

words of liberty and lav/. But it has always been the pride

and policy of Oriental princes, to display the titles and at-

tributes of their omnipotence ; to upbraid a nation of slaves

with their true name and abject condition, and to enforce,

by cruel and insolent threats, the rigour of their absolute

commands. The Christians of the East were scandalized

by the worship of fire, and the impious doctrine of the two

principles: the Magi were not less intolerant than the bi-

shops, and the martyrdom of some native Persians, who
had deserted the religion of Zoroaster,^^ was conceived

62 The error of Baronius, and many others who have carried the arms
of Chosroes to Carthage instead of Ch-.Jcedon. is fcninclcl ontlienear resem-

blance of the Greel; words KeiXx,^hvx and K«f;t;»S''<"'*' •" '^he te.;t of

Theophanes, &.c. which have been sometimes confounded byjlranbcribers

and sometimes by cvitics.

Co The genuine acts of St. Anastasius are published in tliose of the viiti
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to be the prelude of a fierce and general persecution. By CHAl'.

the oppressive laws of Justinian, the adversaries of the ^^^
church were made the enemies of the state ; the alliance

of the Jews, Nestorians, and Jacobites, had contributed to

the success of Chosroes, and iiis partial favour to the sec-

taries provoked the hatred and fears of the Catholic cler-

gy. Conscious of their fear and hatred, the Persian con-

queror governed his new subjects with an iron sceptre;

and as if he suspected the stability of his dominion, he ex-

hausted their wealth by exorbitant tributes and licentious

rapine, despoiled or demolished the temples of the East,

and transported to his hereditary realms the gold, the sil-

ver, the precious marbles, the arts, and the artists of the

Asiatic cities. In the obscure picture of the calamities of

the empire,^^ it is not easy to discern the figure of Chos-

roes himself, to separate his actions from those of his lieu-

tenants, or to ascertain his personal merit in the general

blaze of glory and magnificence. He enjoyed with ostenta-

tion the fruits of victory, and frequently retired from the

hardships of war to the luxury of the palace. But in the

space of twenty-four years, he was deterred by supersti-

tion or resentment from approaching the gates of Ctesi-

phon: and his favourite residence of Artemita, or Dasta-

gerd, was situate beyond the Tigris, about sixty miles to

the north of the capital.^* The adjacent pastures were cov-

ered with flocks and herds : the paradise or park was re-

plenished with pheasants, peacocks, ostriches, roebucks,

and wild boars, and the noble game of lions and tigers was
sometimes turned loose for the bolder pleasures of the

chase. Nine liundred and sixty elephants were maintain-

ed for the use or splendour of the great king: his tents

and baggage were carried into the field by twelve thou-

sand great camels and eight thousand of a smaller size:"

general council, from whence Baronius ( Annal. Ecclcs. A. D. 614.626,
627), and Butler (Lives of the Saints, vol. i. p. 242...248), have taken their
accounts. The ht/iv martyr deserted from the Persian to the Roman army,
became a monk at Jerusalem, and insulted the worship of the Magi, which
was then established at Cacsarea in Palcsiine.

64 Abulpharagius, Dynast, p. 99. Ehnacin, Hist. Saracen, p. 14.

63 D'Aiiville, Mem. dc I'Acadcmie des Inscriptions, torn, .xxxii. p.
i68...5n.

*^

66 The difference between the two races consists in one or two humps ;

roL. V. 3 N
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9^-^ - and the royal stables were filled with six thousand muleg

s,^,^^>r^*^ and horses, among whom the names of Shebdiz and Barid

are renowned for their speed or beaiitj^ Six thousand

guards successively mounted before the palace gate ; the

service of the interior apartments was performed by twelve

thousand slaves, and in the number of three thousand vir-

gins, the friirest of Asia, some happy concubine might con-

sole her master for the age or the indiiference of Sira.

The various treasures of gold, silver, gems, silk, and aro-

matics, were deposited in an hundred subterraneous

vaults ; and the chamber Badaverd denoted the accidental

gift of the winds which had wafted the spoils of Heracli-

us into one of the Syrian harbours of his rival. The voice

of flattery, and perhaps of fiction, is not ashamed to com-

pute the thirty thousand rich hangings that adorned the

walls ; the forty thousand columns of silver, or more pro-

bably of marble, and plated wood, that supported the roof;

and the thousand globes of gold suspended in the dome,

to imitate the motions of the planets and the constellations

of the zodiac.^^ While the Persian monarch contemplated

the wonders of his art and power, he received an epistle

from an obscure citizen of Mecca, inviting him to ac-

knowledge Mahomet as the apostle of God. He rejected

the invitation, and tore the epistle. " It is thus," exclaim-

ed the Arabian prophet, " that God will tear the kingdom,
" and reject the supplications of Chosroes."^^ Placed on

the verge of the tv/o great empires of the East, Mahomet
observed with secret joy the progress of their mutual de-

struction, and in the midst of the Persian triumphs, he

tlie dromedary has only one ; the size of the proper camel is larger; the
country he comes from, Turkestan or Bactriana; the dromedary is con-
fined to Arabia and Africa. Buffon, Hist. Naturelle, torn. xi. p. 211, &c.
Aristot. Hist. Animal, torn. i. 1. ii. c. 1. torn, ii p. 185.

67 Tlaeopbanes, Chronograph, p. 268. D'Herbelot, Bibliotheque Orien-
tale, p. 997. The Greeks describe the decay, the Persians the splendour, of
Dastagerd ; but tlie former speak from the modest witness of the eye, the
latter from 1 he vague report of the ear.

68 The historians of Mahomet, Abulfeda (in Vit. Mohammed, p. 92,

93), and Gagnier (Vie de Mahomet, torn. ii. p. 247), date this einbassy in

the viith year of the Hegira, which comm.ences A. D. 628, May 11. Their
chronol(>gy is erroneous, since Chosroes died in the month of February of
the same year (Pagi, Critica, torn. ii. p. 779). The count dc Boulainvilliers

(Vic de Mahomed, p. 327, 328.) places this embassy about A. D. 615, soon
after the conquest of Palestine. Yet Mahomet would scarcely have ven-
tured so soon on so bold a step.
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vcnixn-ed to foretell, that before many years should elapse, CHAP,

victory would again return to the banners of the Ro-
^''^ ^

mans.*^

At the time when this prediction is said to have been Distress of

delivei-ed, no prophecy could be more distant from its ac-
^^^^^'^''"''»

complishment, since the first twelve years of Heraclius Cio...r)22.

announced the approaching dissolution of the empire. If

the motives of Chosroes had been pure and honourable,

he must have ended the quarrel with the death of Phocas,

and he would have embraced as his best allv, the fortunate

African who had so generously avenged the injuries of

his benefactor Maurice. The prosecution of the war re-

vealed the true character of the Barbai'ian; and the sup-

pliant embassies of Heraclius, to beseech his clcmenc\*,

that he would spare the innocent, accept a tribute, and

give peace to the world, were rejected with contemptu-

ous silence or insolent menace. Syria, Egypt, and the

provinces of Asia, were subdued by the Persian arms,

while Europe, from the confines of Istria to the long wall

of Thrace, was oppressed by the Avars, unsatiated with

the blood and rapine of the Italian war. They had coolly

inassacred their male captives in the sacred field of Pan-

nonia; the women and children were reduced to aer-

vitude, and the noblest virgins were abandoned to the

promiscuous lust of the Barbarians. The amorous ma-

tron who opened the gates of Friuli passed a short night

in the arms of her royal lover; the next evening, Roniil-

da was condemned to the embraces of twelve Avars, and

the third dav the Lombard princess was impaled in tlie

sight of the camp, while the chagan observed, with a

cruel smile, that such a husband was the fit recompense

of her lewdness and perfid}."*' By these implacable ene-

mies, Heraclius, on either side, was insulted and besieged:

and the Roman empire was reduced to the walls of Con-

69 See the xxxth chapter of the Koran, entitled t/ie Greets. Our honest

and learned 'ranslatcr Sale (p. 330, 331 .) fairly sta'cs this conjecture, guess,

wager, of Mahomet ; bur Boulainvilliers (p. J'29.. 344 ) with wicked inten-

tions, labours to es.ablihh this evident prophecy of a future event, whicli

iiuist, in his opinion, embarrass the Christian polemics.

70 Paul VVarnefrid, de Ge.itis Lai gobardorum, 1. iv. c. 38. 42. Mura-

tOii, Aimali d'lialia, ttiu. v. p. 305, &c.
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CHAP, stantinople, with the remnant of Greece, Italy, and Afri-

a,^,,^^,,^^^ ca, and some maritime cities, from Tyre to Trebizond,

of the Asiatic coast. After the loss of Egypt, the capital

was afflicted by famine and pestilence ; and the emperor,

incapable of resistance and hopeless of relief, had resolv-

ed to transfer his person and government to the more se-

cure residence of Carthage. His ships were already laden

with the treasures of the palace, but his flight was arrest-

ed by the patriarch, Avho armed the powers of religion in

the defence of his country, led Heraclius to the altar of St.

Sophia, and extorted a solemn oath, that he would live

and die with the people whom God had entrusted to his

' care. The chagan was encamped in the plains of Thrace,

but he dissembled his perfidious designs, and solicited an

interview with the emperor near the town of Heraclea.

Their reconciliation was celebrated with equestrian games,

the senate and people in their gayest apparel resorted to

the festival of peace, and the Avars beheld, with envy

and desire, the spectacle of Roman luxury. On a sud-

den, the hippodrome was encompassed by the Scvthian

cavalry, who had pressed their secret and nocturnal

march: the tremendous sound of the chagan's whip gave

the signal of the assault ; and Heraclius, wrapping his

diadem round his arm, was saved, with extreme hazard,

by the fleetness of his horse. So rapid was the pursuit, that

the Avars almost entered the golden gate of Constantino-

ple with the flying crowds f^ but the plunder of the suburbs

rewarded their treason, and they transported beyond the

Danube, two hundred and seventy thousand captives. On
the shore of Chalcedon, the emperor held a safer confer-

ence with a more honourable foe, who, before Heraclius

descended from his galley, saluted with reverence and pi-

He solicits ty the majesty of the purple. The friendly offer of Sain
p^ace.

^}^g Persian general, to conduct an embassy to the pre-

sence of the great king, was accepted with the warmest

gratitude, and the prayer for pardon and peace was hum-

71 The Paschal Chronicle, which sometimes introduces fragments of
history into a barren list of names and dates, gives the best account of the
treason of the Avars, p. 389, 390. The number of captives is added bj-

Nicephorus.
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bly presented by the prsetorian prafect, tlie praefect of the CHAP,

city, and one ot" the first ecclesiastics of the patriarchal

church." But the lieutenant of Chosroes had fatally

mistaken the intentions of his master. " It was not an em-
*' bassy," said the tyrant of Asia, " it was the person of
** Heraclius, bound in chains, that he should have brought
*' to the foot of my throne. I will never give peace to the

*' emperor of Rome till he has abjured his crucified God,
" ^d embraced the worship of the sun." Sain was flayed

alive, according to the inhuman practice of his country

;

and the separate and rigorous confinement of the ambas-

sadors, violated the laws of nations and the faith of an ex-

press stipulation. Yet the experience of six years at length

persuaded the Persian monarch to renounce the conquest

of Constantinople, and to specify the annual tribute or

ransom of the Roman empire : a thousand talents of gold, a

thousand talents of silver, a thousand silk robes, a thousand

horses, and a thousand virgins. Heraclius subscribed these

ignominious terms, but the time and space which he ob-

tained to collect such treasures from the poverty of the

East, was industriously employed in the preparations of a

bold and desperate attack.

Of the characters conspicuous in history, that of Herac- Hisprepa-

Jius is one of the most extraordinary and inconsistent. In ""^ '^''^ *^'"

war,
the first andlastyearsofa long reign,the emperor appears to A. D. 621.

be the slave of sloth, ofpleasure,or of superstition, the care-

less and impotent spectator of the public calamities. But

the languid mists of the morning and evening are separa-

ted by the brightness of the meridian sun : the Arcadius

of the palace, arose the Caesar of the camp ; and the honour

of Rome and Heraclius was gloriously retrieved by the

exploits and trophies of six adventurous campaigns. It

was the duty of the Byzantine historians to have revealed

the causes of his slumber and vigilance. At this distance

we can only conjecture, that he was endowed witii more

personal courage than political resolution; that he wasde-

72 Some original pieces, such as the speech or letttr c.f the Roman am-
bassadors (p. 386...o8S.) likewise constitute the merit of the I'a.schal Chro-
nicle, which was composed, perhaps at Alexandria, under the n-ign of
Heraclius.
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CHAP, tained by the charms, and perhaps the arts, of his niece

^^^,^^ Martina, with whom, after the death of Eudocia, he con-

tracted an incestuous marriage f^ and that he yielded to

the base advice of the counsellors, who urged as a funda-

mental law, that the life of the emperor should never be

exposed in the field.'^'' Perhaps he was awakened by the

last insolent demand of the Persian conqueror; but at the

moment when Heraclius assumed the spirit of an hero, the

V only hopes of the Romans were drawn from the vicissi-

tudes of fortune, which might threaten the proud prospe-

rity of Chosroes, and must be favourable to those who had

attained the lowest period of depression. ^^ To provide

for the expenses of war, was the first care of the emperor;

and for the purpose of collecting the tribute, he was allow-

ed to solicit the benevolence of the Eastern provinces. ,But

the revenue no longer flowed in the usual channels, the cre-

dit of an arbitrary prince is annihilated by his power; and

the courage of Heraclius was first displayed in daring to

borrow the consecrated wealth of churches, under the so-

lemn vow of restoring, with usury, whatever he had been

compelled to employ in the service of religion and of the

empire. The clergy themselves appear to have sympa-

thised with the public distress, and the discreet patriarch

of Alexandria, v/ithout admitting the precedent of sacri-

lege, assisted his sovereign by the miraculous or season-

able revelation of a secret treasure.'''^ Of the soldiers who

73 Nicephcinis (p. 10, 11), who brands this mavrlage with the names of

uOsa-f^OD and ahf^iTev, is happy to observe that of two sons, its incestuous

fruit, the elder was marked by Providence wii:h a stiiF neck, the younger

witli the loss oi hearing.

74 George of Pisidia (Acroas. i. 112.. .125. p. 5), who states the opini-

ons, acquits the pusillanimous counsellors of any sinister views. Would
he have excused the proud and conternptiious admonition of Crispus ?

E7ri6a7rrct^6>v ax. e|ov (iatriXei cipctrx-s KurctXi/^Traveiv ^as-iXsitx,^ koci

Toig TTcppw £7n^ap,cc^iiv cvvaf^emv.

75 El iro:^ stt' «;i^ov vipf^eva^ evi^'.x^

.Eo-iptfjA/M.£Vi!«5 Xeyairiv ax. a,7rBiKoru<;

KeicrSu to Xoittov ev kxh-oi^ to, Tltpriltxi

AvTir^otpeoi <J'£, See. George Pisid. Acroas. i. 51, Sic. p. 4.

The Orientals are not less fond cf remarking this strange vici.ssitude ; and I

remember some story of Khosrou Parviz, not very unlike the ring of Poly-

crates of Samos.
76 Earonius gravely relates this discovery, or rather transmutation, of

barrels, not of honey, but of gold. (Annal. Ecctes. A. U. 620, No. 3, Sic)

Yet the loan was arbitrary, since it was cohected by soldiers, v/ho were or-
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had conspired with Phocus, only two were found to have riiAP.

survived the stroke of time and of the Barbarians ;'^ their /^-^y^-w^

loss, even of these seditious veterans, was imperfectly sup-

plied by the new levies of Heraclius, and the gold of the

sanctuary united, in the same camp, the names, and arms,

and languages, of the East a!nd West. He would have been

content with the neutrality of the Avars ; and his friendly-

entreaty that the chagan would act, not as the enemy but

as the guardian of the empire, was accompanied with a

more persuasive donative of two hundred thousand pieces

of gold. Two days after the festival of Easter, the empe-

ror, exchanging his purple for the simple garb of a peni-

tent and warrior,"* gave the signal of his departure. To
the faith of the people Heraclius recommended his chil-

dren ; the civil and military powers w^ere vested in the most

deserving hands, and the discretion of the patriarch and

senate was authorised to save or surrender the city, if they

should be oppressed in his absence by the superior forces

of the enemy.

The neighbouring heights of Chalcedon were covered First ex|)e-

wilh tents and arms : but if the new levies of Heraclius
Heraclius

had been rashly led to the attack, the victory of the Per- against the

sians in the sight of Constantinople might have been the a^u. 622.

last clay of the Roman empire. As imprudent would it

have been to advance into the provinces of Asia, leaving

their innumerable cavahy to intercept his convoys, and con-

tinually to hang on the lassitude and disorder of his rear.

But the Greeks were still masters of the sea ; a fleet of

gallies, transports, and storeships, was assembled in the

harbour, the Barbarians consented to embark ; a steady

wind carried them through the Hellespont ; the western

and southern coast of Asia Minor lay on llicir left-hand;

dercd to leave the patriarch of Alexandria no mere than one hundred pounds
of gold. Nicephorus(p. 11), two hundred years afterwards, speaks with ill

humour of this comributiop, which the church of Constantinople might still

feel.

77 Theophylact Simocatta, 1. viii. c. 13. This circumstance need not
excite our surjjrise. The muster-roll r,f a regiment, even in time of peace,

is renewed in less than twenty or twenty-five years.

78 He changed his purple, (orb/aci, huskins. and died tbem rei in theblood

of the Persians (Gecrg. Pisid. Acroas. iii. 118. 121,122. See the Noes of

Foggini.p. 35).
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CHAP, the spirit of their chief was first displayed in a storm; and

^/_\ even the eunuchs of his train were excited to suffer and to

work by the example of their master. He landed his troops

on the confines of Syria and Cilicia, in the gulph of Scan-

deroon, where the coast suddenlj^urns to the south ;"^ and

his discernment was expressed in the choice of this im-

portant post.^" From all sides, the scattered garrisons of

the maritime cities and the mountains might repair with

speed and safety to his Imperial standard. The natural

fortifications of Cilicia protected, and even concealed, the

camp of Heraclius, which was pitched near Issus, on the

same ground where Alexander had vanquished the host of

Darius. The angle which the emperor occupied, was deep-

ly indented into a vast semicircle of the Asiatic, Armen-

ian, and Syrian provinces; and to whatsoever point of the

circumference he should direct his attack, it was easy for

him to dissemble his own motions, and to prevent those of

the enemy. In the camp of Issus, the Roman goiieral re-

formed the sloth and disorder of the veterans,and educated

the new recruits in the knowledge and practice of military

virtue. Unfolding the miraculous image of Christ, he

urged them to revenge the holy altars which had been pro-

faned by the worshippers of fire ; addressing them by the

endearing appellations of sons and brethren, he deplored

the public and private wrongs of the republic. The sub-

jects of a monarch were persuaded that they fought in the

cause of freedom ; and a similar enthusiasm was commu-

nicated to the foreign mercenaries, who must have viewed

79 George of Pisidia(Acroas. ii. 10. p. 8.) has fixed this important point of
the Syrian and Ciiician gates. They are elegantly described by Xenophou, who
u'arched through them a thousand years before. A narrow pass of ihree

«adia between sleep high rocks (^Trerpui TiXi^etTo.t') and the Mediterranean

was closed at each end by strong gates, impregnable to the land (^Tx^eXSei?

toe tjy /3<ot), accessible by sea (Anabasis, 1. i. p. 35, 36. with Hutchinson's

Geographical Disseriation, p vi) . The gates were thirty -five parasangb, or

leagues, from Tarsus (Anabasis, 1. i. p. 33, 34), and eight or ten from An-
tioch (Compare Itiaerar. Wesseling. p. 580, 581. Schultens, Index Geo-

graph. ad calcem Vit. Saladin. p. 9. Voyage en Turqule et en Perse, par

M. Otter, torn. i.p. 78, 79).

80 Heraclius might write to a friend in tlie modest words of Cicero :

" Castra habulmuseaipsa qux contra Darium habuerat apiicl Issum Alexan-
" der, imperator baud paullo nielior quam aut tu aut ego." Ad Atticuni, v.

20. Issus, a rich and tiourishing city in the time of Xenophon, was ruined

by the prosperity of Alexandria or Scanderoon, on the otlier side ofthe bay.
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tv'ith equal indifFcrcnce the interest of Rome and of Persia. CHAP.

Heraclius himself, with the skill and patience of a centu- ^^,^-^,^^,^

rion, inculcated the lessons of the school of tactics, and the

soldiers Avere assiduously trained in the use of their wea-

pons, and the exercises and evolutions of the held. The
cavalry and infantry in light or heavy armour were divi-

ded into two parties ; the trumpets were fixed in the cen-

tre, and their signals directed the march, the charge, the

retreat, or pursuit ; the direct or oblique order, the deep

or extended phalanx ; to represent in fictitious combat the

operations of genuine war. Whatever hardship the em-

peror imposed on the troops, he inflicted widi equal seve-

rity on himself; their labour, their diet, their sleep, were

measured by the inflexible rules of discipline ; and, with-

out despising the enemy, they wore taught to repose au

implicit confidence in their own valour and the wisdom of

their leader. Cilicia was soon encompassed witli the Per-

sian arms ; but their cavalr}' hesitated to enter the defiles «

of mount Taurus, till they were circumvented by the evo-

lutions of Heraclius, who insensibly gained their rear,

whilst he appeared to present his front in order of battle.

By a false motion, Avhich seemed to threaten Armenia, he

drew them, against their wishes, to a general action. They

were tempted by the artful disorder of his camp ; but when

they advanced to combat, the ground, the sun, and the ex-

pectation of both armies, were unpropitious to tlic Barbar-

ians ; the Romans successfully repeated their tactics in a

field of battle,'* and the event of the day declared to the

world, that the Persians were not invincible, and that an

hero >vas invested with the purple. Strong in victor}- and

fame, Heraclius boldly ascended the heights of mount Tau-

rus, directed his.march through the plains of Cappadocia,

and established his troops for the Mintcr season in safe and

plentiful quarters on the banks of the river Hal} s.'- His

81 Foggini (Annotat. p. 31) suspects that the Persians were deceived

bvthc (pitXxi^ ir(TXn'/iJ(.tiri ot.,flian{Tactic.c. 48), an mtricaicspiral mo-

tion cf the army. He <.bserve(l (p. 28.) that the military (Icscriptions of

George of Pisidia aie transcribed in the Tactics of the cii.pcror Leo.

82 George of Pisidia, an eye-witness ( Acroas. ii. U2. &c.) described.

In three ucroaseis or can'os, the lirste.\pedition of Heraclius. 'Ihe poem lias

been lately (1777) published at Home; but ^uch vague and declamatory pr:iis«

is far from corrcs-pondins with the sanguine ho^cs cf Paji, d'Aiiville, i.c

VOL. V. 3 O •
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CHAP.
XLVI.

soul was superior to the vanity of entertaining Constanti-

nople with an imperfect triumph : but the presence of the

emperor was indispensibly required to sooth the restless

and rapacious spirit of the Avars.

His second Since the days of Scipio and Hannibal, no bolder en-
expedition, -it" 11 1 1 1 TT T
A. D.623 terprise has been attempted than that which Herachus
624, 625. achieved for the deliverance of the empire.*^ He permit-

ted the Persians to oppress for a while the provinces, and-

to insult with impunity the capital of the East; while the

Roman emperor explored his perilous way through the

Black sea,^'* and the mountains of Armenia, penetrated

into the heart of Persia,^* and recalled the armies of the

great king to the defence of their bleeding country. With

a select band of five thousand soldiers, Keraclius sailed

from Constantinople to Trebizond; assembled his forces

'which had v/intered in the Pontic regions; and from the

mouth of the Phasis to the Caspian Sea, encouraged his

subjects and allies to march with the successor of Con-

stantine, under the faithful and victorious banner of the

cross. When the legions of Lucullus and Pompey first

passed the Euphrates, they blushed at their easy victory

over the natives of Armenia. But the long experience of

war had hardened the minds and bodies of that effeminate

people; their zeal and bravery were approved in the ser-

vice of a declining empire; they abhorred and feared the

usurpation of the house of Sassan, and the memory of per-

secution envenomed their pious hatred of the enemies of

Christ. The limits of Armenia, as it has been ceded to

83 Theophanes (p. 256.) carries Heraclius swifdy (jtctres rec^cf) into

Armenia. Nicephonis (p. 11), though he confounds the two expeditions,

detines the province of Laz'xa. Eutychius (Annal. torn. ii. p. 231.) has

given the 5000 men, with tlie more probable station of Trebizond.

84 From Constantinople to Trebizoi'd, with a fair wind, four or five

days ; from thence to Erzerom, five ; to Erivan, twelve ; to Tauris, ten ; ia

all, thirty -two. Such is the Itinerary of Tavernier (Voyages, tom. i. p. 12...

56), who was perfectly conversant with the roads of Asia. Tournefort, who
travelled wi;h a pasha, spent ten or tv/elve days between Trebizond and Er-

zerom (Voyage du Levant, tom. iii- lettre xviii); and Chardin (Voyages,

tom. i. p. 249. .254.) gives the more correct distance of fifcy-three para-

sangs, each of 5000 paces, (what paces ?) between Erivan and Tauris.

85 The expedi'.ion of Heraclius into Persia is finely illustrated by M.
d'Anville (Meirioires de I'Acudeniie des Inscriptions, tom. x.wiii. p. 559...

573). He discovers the situation of Gandzaca, Thebarma, Dastagerd, &c.

with admirable skill and learning ; but the obscure campaign of 624, he passes

over ia silence.
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the emperor Maurice, extended as far as the Araxcs; the chap.

river submitted to the indignity of a bridge ,^^ and Ilerac- (^.^^-^^^^^

lius, in the footsteps of Mark Antony, advanced towards

the city of Tauris or Gandzaca,'^ the ancient and modern
capital of one of the provinces of Media. At the head of

forty thousand men, Chosroes himself had returned from

some distant expedition to oppose the progress of the Ro-

man arms; but he retreated on the approach of Heraclius,

declining the generous alternative of peace or of battle.

Instead of half a million of inhabitants, which have been

ascribed to Tauris under the reign of the Sophvs, the city

contained no more than three thousand houses ; but the va-

lue of the roval treasures was enhanced bv a tradition,

that they were the spoils of Crcesus, Avhich had been trans-

ported by Cyrus from the citadel of Sardes. The rapid

conquests of Heraclius were suspended only by the win-

ter season; a motive of prudence or superstition,*' deter-

mined his retreat into the province of Albania, along the

shores of the Caspian; and his tents were most probably

pitched in the plains of Mogan,*^ the favourite encamp-

ment of Oriental princes. In the course of this successful

inroad, he signalized the zeal and revenge of a Christian

emperor: at his command, the soldiers cxtlngu!»'.ied the

lire, and destroyed the temples of the Ivlagi; the statues of

Chosroes, who aspired to divine honours, were abandon-

ed to the flames; and the ruin of Thcbarma or Ormia,'"

86 Et Pontcm indignatus Araxes. ^'irgilj .€ncid viii. "28.

The river Araxes is noisy, rapid, vehement, and, with the n»el;ing; of the

snows, irresistible : ihe s'.rongestandnirsr inassy bvldscs are swcjjt away by

the current ; and its indignation is attcs;ed by the ruins < f many arches near

the eld town of Zulfa. Voyages de Cliardin, ti m. i. p. 252.

87 Cliardin, toin. i. p. 255.. 259. Wih the Orientals (d'Herbelot, Bib-

liot. Orient, p. 8;34), he ascribes the nnd.ition of Taur.s, or lebris, to Zo-

beide, the wife of the famous Khalif Har* u'l Alrasliid; bu: it appears to

have been nriore ancient, and the names of Gandzaca, Gazaca, Gaza, are

expressive of the royal treasure. The number of 550,000 inhajjitants is re-

duced by Chardin fr-.m l,100,000,the popular estimate.

88 He opened the gospel, andapplcil or interpreted the first casual pas-

sage to the name and si'uation of Alba'iia. Theophanes, p. 258.

S) The heath of Mogan, between the Cyrus and the Araxes, issixry pa*

ra"^an2;s m length and twenty in breadth (Olcarus, p. 1023, 10^4). ab"und-

jng in waters and fruitful pastures (Hist, de Nader Shah, translated by Mr.

Jone:> fr'>Tn a Persian MS. part ii.p.2, 3). See thecncampnien'sof i'iniur

(Hist, par Skerefv'ddin Ali, 1. v. c. 37. 1. vi.c 13.) aiidtheci>roiiation r,f Na-
der Shah (Hist. Persannc, p. 3. ..13. and the Engliih Life by Mr. Jones, p.

6i, 65). *

90 Thebarma and Ormia, near the lake Spauta, arc proved to be the
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CHAP, which had sriven birth to Zoroaster himself, made some
XLVI

^^^^„,^^ atonement for the injuries of the holy sepulchre. A purer

spirit of religion was shewn in the relief and deliverance

of fifty thousand captives. Heraclius was rewarded by

their tears and grateful acclamations; but this wise mea-

sure, which spread the fame of his benevolence, diffused

the murmurs of the Persians against the pride and obsti-

nacy of their own sovereign.

Amidst the glories of the succeeding campaign, He-

raclius is almost lost to our eyes, and to those of the By-

zantine historians.^' From the spacious and fruitful plains

of Albania, the emperor appears to follow the chain of

Hyrcanian mountains, to descend into the provinces of

Media or Irak, and to carry his victorious arms as far as

the royal cities of Casbin and Ispahan, which had never

been approached by a Roman conqueror. Alarmed b}- the

danger of his kingdom, the pov/ers of Chosroes were al-

ready recalled from the Nile and the Bosphorus, and three

formidable armies surrounded, in a distant andhostileland,

the camp of the emperor. The Colchian allies prepared to

desert his standard; and the fears of the bravest veterans

were expressed, rather than concealed, by their despond-

ing silt 1 e. " Be not terrified," said the intrepid Herac-

lius, " by the multitude of your foes. With the aid of
'' Heaven, one Roman may triumph over a thousand Bar-

" barians. But if we devote our lives for the salvation of

" our brethren, we shall obtain the crown of martyrdom,
" and our immortal rewai'd will be liberally paid by God
" and posterity." These magnanimous sentiments were

supported by the vigour of his actions. He repelled the

threefold attack of the Persians, improved the divisions of

their chiefs, and, by a well concerted train of marches, re-

same city by d'Anville (Memoiresde 1'Academic, tom. xxviii.p. 564, 565).

It is honoured as the birth-place of Zorcabter, according to the Persians

(Schultens, Index Geograph. p. 48); and their tradition is fortified by M.
Perron d' Anque'.il (Mem. de I'Acad. des Inscript. tom. xxxi. p. 375), with

some texts from his, or their, Zeiidavesta.

91 I cannot find, and (what is much more) M. d'Anville dees net at-

tempt to seel:, the Salban, Tarantum, territory of the Huns, Sec. raentioned

hy Theophanes (p. 260. ..262). Eutychius (Annal. tom. ii. p. 2ol, 232), an
insufiicient author, names Asphahan ; and Casbin is most probably the city

of Sapor. Ispahan is twenty four days journey from Tauris, and Cusbia
half way between them (Voyages deTavernier, tom. i. p. ^3. ..82).
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treats, and successful actions, finally chased them from the CHAP.... XLVl.
field into the fortified cities of Media and Assjria. In the v^^-l,,^^[.

severity of the winter season, Sarbarazadeemed himself se-

cure in the walls of Salban ; he was surprised by the activity

ot Hcraclius, who divided his troops and performed a labo-

rious march in the silence of the night. The flat roofs of the

houses were defended with useless valour against the darts

and torches of the Romans: the satra])s and nobles of Per-

sia, with their wives and children, and the flower of their

martial youth, were either slain or made prisoners. The
general escaped by a precipitate flight, but his golden ar-

mour was the prize of the conqueror; and the soldiers of

Heraclius enjoyed the wealth and repose which they had

so nobly deserved. On the return of spring, the emperor

traversed in seven days the mountains of Curdistan, and

passed without resistance the rapid stream of the Tigris.

Oppressed bj- the weight of their spoils and capti\ es, the

Roman army halted under the walls of Amida; and He-

raclius informed the senate of Constantinople of his safety

and success, which they had already felt by the retreat of

the besiegers. The bridges of the Euphrates were des-

troyed by the Persians; but as soon as the emperor had

discovered a ford, they hastily retired to defend the banks

of the Sarus,^^ in Cilicia. That river, an impetuous tor-

rent, was about three hundred feet broad, the bridge was

fortified with strong turrets, and the banks were lined with

Barbarian archers. After a bloody conflict, which conti-

nued till the evening, the Romans prevailed in the assault,

and a Persian of gigantic sizt was slain and thrown into

the Sarus by the hand of the emperor himself. The ene-

mies were dispers. d and dismayed ; Heraclius pursued his

march to Sebaste in Cappadocia; and at the expiration of

three )-ears, the same coast of the Euxine applauded his

return from a long and victorious expedition.'^

Instead of skirmibhing on the frontier, the two mo-

92 At ten parasangs from Tarsus, the anr»y of the younjcr Cyrus pas-

sed the Sarus, three plethra in breadth : the P;. ramus, a stadium in Wrta Uh,

ran five pai-a?.angs farther to the east (Xencphon, Aiiabas. I. i. p. 3J, 34).

93 George of Pisid"a( Bell. Abarituni, ::46...265.p.'i9.)celcbra-cs with

truth the pcrtcvering coura3c of the three cuinpaijus {"rfftf xtfia^o/na)

against the Persians.
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narchs who disputed the empire of the East aimed their

desperate strokes at the heart of their rival. The military

force of Persia was wasted by the marches and combats

of twenty years, and many of the veterans, who had sur-

vived the perils of the sword and the climate, were still

detained in the fortresses of Egypt and Syria. But the

revenge and ambition of Chosroes exhausted his king-

dom; and the new levies of subjects, strangers, and slaves,

were divided into three formidable bodies.®^ The first

army of fifty thousand men, illustrious by the ornament

and title of the golden spears^ was destined to march

against Heraclius ; the second was stationed to prevent

his junction with the troops of his brother Theodorus

;

and the third was commanded to besiege Constantinople,

and to second the operations of the chagan, with whom
the Persian king had ratified a treaty of alliance and par-

tition. Sarbar, the general of the third army, penetrated

through the provinces of Asia to the well-known camp of

Chalcedon, and amused himself with the destruction of

the sacred and profane buildings of the Asiatic suburbs,

while he impatiently v/aited the arrival of his Scythian

friends on the opposite side of the Bosphorus. On the

twenty-ninth of June, thirty thousand Barbarians, the van-

guard of the Avars, forced the long wall, and drove into

the capital a promiscuous crov/d of peasants, citizens, and

soldiers. Fourscore thousand®* of his native subjects, and

of the vassal tribes of Gepids, Russians, Bulgarians, and

Sclavonians, advanced under the standard of the chagan;

a month was spent in marches and negotiations, but the

whole city was invested on the thirty-first of Puly, from

the suburbs of Pera and Galata to the ijlachernae and se-

ven towers, and the inhabitants descried with terror the

flaming signals of the European and Asiatic shores. In

94 P8;avius(Annotationes ad Nicepliorurn, p.62, 63,64.) discriminates

the names and actions of tive Perslaii generals who were successively sent

against Heraclius.

95 This number of eight myriads is specified by George of Pisidia (Bell.

Abar. 219). The poet (50. ..88.) clearly iiidicates that the old chagan lived

till the reign of Keraclins, and that his son and succe<;sor was bom of a fo-

reign mother. Yet Foggini ( Annotat. p.,5r.) has given another interpreta-

tion to this passage.
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the mean while the magistrates of Constantinople repeat- CHAP,

edly titrove to purchase tiie retreat of the chagan ; but their ^J,^^-,^/^

deputies were rejected and insulted; and he suffered the

patricians to stand before his throne, while the Persian en-

voys, in silk robes, were seated by his side. " You see"

said the haughty Barbarian, '' the proofs of mv perfect

" union with the great king ; and his lieutenant is ready
" to send into my camp a select band of three thousand
" warriors. Presume no longer to tempt your master with

" a partial and inadequate ransom : your wealth and your
''' city are the only presents worthy of my acceptance.

" For yourselves, I shall permit you to depart, each with
" an under-garment and a shirt; and, at my entreaty, my
" friend Sarbar Mill not refuse a passage through his lines.

" Your absent prince, even now a captive or a fugitive,

" has left Constantinople to its fate ; nor can you escape

" the arms of the Avars and Persians, unless you could
" soar into air like birds, unless like fishes you could dive

" into the waves. "^^ During ten successive days, the

capital was assaulted by the Avars, who had made some

progress in the science of attack ; they advanced to sap or

batter the wall, under the cover of the impenetrable tor-

toise ; their engines discharged a perpetual volley of

stones and darts ; and twelve lofty towers of wood exalted

the combatants to the height of the neighbouring ramparts.

But the senate and people were animated by the spirit of

Heraclius, who had detached to their relief a bodv of

twelve thousand cuirassiers ; the powers of fire and me-
chanics were used with superior art and success in the

defence of Constantinople ; and the gallies, with two and

three ranks of onrs, commanded the Bosphorus, and ren-

dered the Persians the idle spectators of tlie defeat of

their allies. The Avars were repulsed ; a fleet of Sclavo-

niau canoes was destroyed in the harbour ; the vassals of

the chagan threatened to desert, his provisions were ex-

96 A bird, a frog, a mouse, and five arrows, had been the present of the

Scythian kinjj to Darius (Herfxloi. 1. iv. c. 131, 132). Svibstituez ui.e Icltre

aces sijjnes (says Rousseau, with iiiucli good taste) | iiisellc sera nienaqante

nioins elle ertrayera : ce ne sera nu'unc fanfarronadc dont Darius n'eut fait

que rirc (Eniile, toin. iii p. 1-iS). Yet I much question whc her the se-

nate and people of Constantinople laughedm this message of the chagan.
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haustcd, and after burning his engines, he gave the sig-

nal ol a slow and formidable retreat. The devotion of the

Romans ascribed this signal deliverance to the virgin Ma-
ry ; but the mother of Christ would surely have condem-

ned their inhuman murder of the Persian envoys, who
were entitled to the rights of humanity, if they were not

protected by the laws of nations. ^^

After the division of his army, Heraclius prudently

retired to the banks of the Phasis, from whence he main-

tained a defensive war against the fifty thousand gold spears

of Persia. His anxiety was relieved by the deliverance of

Constantinople ; his hopes were confirmed by a victory of

his brother Theodorus ; and to the hostile league of Chos-

roes with the Avars, the Roman emperor opposed the use-

ful and honourable alliance of the Turks. At his liberal

invitation, the hord of Chozars^^ transported their tents

from the plains of the Volga to the mountains of Georgia;

Heraclius received them in the neighbourhood of Tefiis,

and the khan with his nobles dismounted from their horses,

if we may credit the Greeks, and fell prostrate on the

ground, to adore the purple of the Csesar. Such voluntaiy

homage and important aid were entitled to the warmest

acknowledgements; and the emperor, taking off his own
diadem, placed it on the head of the Turkish prince, whom
he saluted with a tender embrace and the appellation of

son. After a sumptuous banquet, he presented Ziebel

with the plate and ornaments, the gold, the geins, and the

silk, which had been used at the Imperial table, and, with

his own hand, distributed rich jewels and ear-rings to his

new allies. In a secret interview, he produced the portrait

of his daughter Eudocia,^? condescended to flatter the

97 The Paschal Chronicle (p. S92...597), gives a minute and authentic

narrative of the &iege ar.d deliverance of Constantinople. Theophanes (p.

264.) adds some circumstances ; and a faint light may be obtained from the

jmoke of George of Pisidia, who has composed a poem (de Bello Abarico,

p. 45. ..54), to commemorate tlds auspicious event.

98 Tl>e power cf the Chozars prevailed in the viith, viiith, and ixth cen-

turies. They were known to the Greeks, the Arabs, and under the name
oi Kosa, to the Chinese themselves. De Guignes, Hist.des Huns, tom. ii.

part ii. p. 507...509.

99 Epiphania, or Eudocia, the only daughter of Heraclius and his first

wife Eudocia, was born at Constantinople on the 7th of July, A. D. 511,

baptised the 15th of August, and crowned (in the oratory of St. Stephen iu

the palace) the 4th of October of the same year. At this time she was
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Barbarian with the promise of a fair and aiK^ust bride, ob- CHAP.
XI \'\

turned an immediate succour of forty thousand horse, and v^^-J,,,^^

negociated a strong diversion of the Turkish arms on the

side of the Oxus.'°° The Persians, in their turn, retreated

with precipitation; in the camp of Edessa, lleraclius re-

viewed an army of seventy thousand Romans and stran-

gers; and some months were successfully employed in the

recovery of the cities of Syria, Mesopotamia, and Arme-
nia, whose fortifications had been imperfectly restored.

Sarbar still maintained the importantstation of Chalcedon

;

but the jealousy of Chosroes, or the artifice of Heraclius,

soon alienated the mind of that powerful satrap from th^

service of his king and country. A messenger was inter-

cepted with a real or fictitious mandate to the cadarigan,

or second in command, directing him to send, without de-

lay, to the throne, the head of a guilty or unfortupatc ge-

neral. The dispatches were transmitted to Sarbar him-

self ; and as soon as he read the sentence of his own death,

he dexterously inserted the names offour hundred officers,

assembled a military council, and asked the cadarigan^

whether he was prepared to execute the commands of their

tvTant? the Persians unanimously declared, that Chosroes

had forfeited the sceptre ; a separate treaty was concluded

with the government of Constantinople ; and if some con-

siderations of honour or policy restrained Sarbar from join-

ing the standard of Heraclius, the emjieror was assured,

that he might prosecute, without interruption, his designs

of victory and peace.

Deprived of his firmest support, and doubtful of the Histiiird

fidelity of his subjects, the greatness of Chosroes was still aI'd-'g.]'/!

conspicuous in its ruins. The number of five hundred

thousand mav be interpreted as an Oriental metaphor, to

describe the men and arms, the horses and elephants that

covered Media and Assyria against the invasion of Hera-

ahnvK fifteen. Eudocia was afterwards sent to her Turkish husband, but

the newsof his death stupptd her jmimey and prevcnud thecoubunuiiation

(Ducangc, Fainilix Baza-.itin. p. 113).

100 Elmacin (Hist. Saracen. \u 13.. .16.) gives some curious and pro-

bable facts ; but his numbers are rather too high- 300,000 Romans assem-

bled at Edessa ..500,000 Persians killed v Nineveh. I'hc ibatcmcnl of %

cypher is scarcely enough to restore his&anity.

VOL. V. 3 P
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CHAP, cilus. Yet the Romans boldly advanced from the Araxes

to the Tigris, and the timid prudence of Rhazates was

content to follow them by forced marches through a de-

solate countr}', till he received a peremptory mandate to

risk the fate of Persia in a decisive battle. Eastward of

the Tigris, at the end of the bridge of Mosal, the great Ni-

neveh had formerly been erected :^°' the city, and even

the ruins of the city, had long since disappeared :^°^ the va-

cant space afforded a spacious field for the operations of

the two armies. But these operations are neglected by

the Bvzantine historians, and, like the authors of epic

poetry and romance, they ascribe the victory, not to the

military conduct, but to the personal valour, of their fa-

andvic!-o- vouritc hefo. On this memorable day, Heraclius, on his

nes, De-
\^qy^q Phallas, surpassed the bravest of his warriors: his

cemi>er 1, ' ^

fee. lip was pierced with a spear, the steed was wounded in

the thigh, but he carried his master safe and victorious

through the triple phalanx of the Barbarians. In the heat

of the action, tliree valiant chiefs were successively slain

by the sword and lance of the emperor ; among these was

Rhazates himself; he fell like a soldier, but the sight of

his head scattered grief and despair through the fainting

ranks of the Persians. His armour of pure and massy

gold, the shield of one hundred and twenty plates, the

sword and belt, the saddle and cuirass, adorned the tri-

umph of Heraclius, and if he had not been faithful to

Christ and his mother, the champion of Rome might have

offered the fourth opime spoils to the Jupiter of the Capi-

tol. ^°^ In the batde of Nineveh, which was fiercely fought

101 Ctesias (apud Dlodor. Sicvil. torn. i. I. ii p. 115. edit. Wesseling)

assigns 480 stada (perhaps oiily 32 miles) for the circumference of Nine-

veh. Jonas talks of three days' journey : the 120.000 persons described by

the prophet as incapable of dibcerning their righ'; hand from their left, may-

afford ubout 700,000 persons of all ages fcr the inhabitants of that ancient

capi al (Gf^guet, Origines des Loix, S:c. torn. iii. part. i. p. 92, 93.) which

ceased to exist 600 years before Christ. The v.-es^ern suburb still subsisted,

and is n.entioned under the name of Mosul in the first age of the Arabian

khalilTs.

102 Niebuhr (Voyages en Arabic, 8cc. torn. ii. p. 285), passed over

Nineveh wi hcut perceivli-.g it. He mistook for a ridge of hills the old ram-

part of brick or ear h. It is said to have been 100 feet high, flanked with

1500 towers, each of the height of 200 feet-

103 Rex regia armafero (says Romulus, in the first consecranon) . . .

bina postea (continues Livy, i. 10), inter tot belle, opima parta sunt spolia,

adeo rara ejus fortuaa decoris. If Vurro (apud Pomp. Festum, p. 30(5.
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from dav-break to the ekventh hour, twintv-eiuht stan- CHAP.

dards, bcsidee those v.hlch miglit be broken or torn, were

taken from the Persians ; the greatest part of their army
was cut in pieces, and the victors, concealing their own
loss, passed the night on the field. They acknowledged,

that on this occasion it was less difficult to kill than to dis-

comfit the soldiers of Chosroes ; amidst the bodies of

their friends, no more than two bow-shot from the enemy,

the remnant of the Persian cavalry stood firm till the

seventh hour of the ni^ht; about the eighth hour they re-

tired to their unrifled camp, collected their baggage, and

dispersed on all sides, from the want of orders 'rather than

of resolution. The diligence of Heraclius was not less

admirable in the use of victory; by a march of forty-eight

miles in four and twenty hours, his vanguard occupied

the bridges of the greater and the lesser Zab; and the

cities and palaces of Ass}Tia were open for the first time

to the Romans. By a just gradation of magnificent scenes,

they penetrated to the royal seat of Dastagerd, and, though

much of the treasure had been removed, and much iiad

been expended, the remaining wealth appears to have ex-

ceeded their hopes, and even to have satiated their ava-

rice. Whatever could not be easily transported, they

consumed with fire, that Chosroes might feel the anguish

cf those wounds, which he had so often inflicted on tht«

provinces of the empire: and justice might allow the

excuse, if the desolation had been confined to the works

of regal luxurv, if national hatred, military license, and

religious zeal, had not wasted with equal rage the habita-

tions and the temples of the guiltless subject. The reco-

very of three hundred Roman standards, and the deliver-

ance of the numerous captives of Edessa and Alexandria,

reflect a purer glory on the arms of Heraclius. From the

palace of Dastagerd, he pursued his march within a few

railes of Modain or Ctcsiphon, till he was stopped, on the

banks of t!ie Arba, by the ditficulty of the passage, the

rigour of the season, and perhaps the fame of an imprcg-

edlt. Dacier) could justify his liberalin- in granting the ofiltne ipo\U even to

a conwiioii suldier who had slahi the king or general i f the fi.cmy, tb«

honour would have been much niore cheap and common.
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CHAP, nable capital. The return of the emperor is marked by

y^^^-^^^,^ the modern name of the city of Sherhzour ; he fortunately

passed mount Zara, before the snow, which fell incessant-

ly thirty-four days, and the citizens of Gandzaca, or Tau-

ris, were compelled to entertain his soldiers and their

horses with an hospitable reception."*''

Flight of When the ambition of Chosroes was reduced to the

A "d °627 defence of his hereditary kingdom, the love of glory, or

Dec. 29. even the sense of shame, should have urged him to meet

his rival in the field. In the battle of Nineveh, his cour-

age might have taught the Persians to vanquish, or he

might have fallen with honour by the lance of a Roman
emperor. The successor of Cyrus chose rather, at a se-

cure distance, to expect the event, to assemble the relics

of the defeat, and to retire by measured steps before the

inarch of Heraclius, till he beheld with a sigh the once

loved mansions of Dastagerd. Both his friends and

enemies weve persuaded, that it was the intention of

Chosroes to bury himself under the ruins of the city and

palace : and as both might have been equally adverse to his

flight, the moriarch of Asia, with Sira, and three concu-

bines, escaped through an hole in the wall nine days be-

fore the arrival of the Romans. The slow and stately

procession in which he shewed himself to the prostrate

crowd, was changed to a rapid and secret journey ; and

the first evening he lodged in the cottage of a peasant,

whose humble door would scarcely give admittance to the

great king.'°* His superstition was subdued by fear: on

the third day, he entered with joy the fortifications of

Ctesiphon ;
yet he stiil doubted of his safety till he had

opposed the river Tigris to the pursuit of the Romans.

The discovery of his flight agitated with terror and tu-

mult the palace, the city, and the camp of Dastagerd: the

104 In describing this last expedition of Heracliiis, the facts, the places,

and the dates of Theophanes (p. 265. ..271.) are so accurate and authentic

that he must have followed the original letters of the emperor, of which the

Paschal Chronicle has preserved (p. 398. ..402.) a very curious specimen.

105 The words of Theophanes are remarkable ; eiFJjA^e Xoc^sjfSe/f

oiKov ysoJ^ya (.ly^oxf^tva f^etveci, a ^C'^^vSsii cv t>i tutu 6vpx, ijv t^uv

fcr^xrov 'H^anXiioi; eSxf^cccrs (p. 269). Young princes who discover a

propensity to war should repeatedly transcribe and translate such salutary-

texts.
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satraps hesitated whether thcv had most to fear from their ("HAP.
. . y.i.vi

sovereign or the enemy ; and the females of the haram >^-^^,^-

were astonished and pleased by the sight of mankind, till

the jealous husband of three thousand wives again con-

lined them to a more distant castle. At his command, the

army of Dastagerd retreated to a new camp : the front

was covered by the Arba, and a line of two hundred ele-

phants: the troops of the more distant provinces suc-

cessively arrived, and the vilest domestics of the king and

satraps were enrolled for the last defence of the throne.

It was still in the power of Chosroes to obtain a reason-

able peace; and he was repeatedly pressed by the messen-

gers of Heraclius, to spare the blood of his subjects, and

to relieve an humane conqueror from the painful duty of

carrying fire and sword through the fairest countries of

Asia. But the pi-ide of the Persian had not yet sunk to

the level of his fortune ; he derived a momentary con-

fidence from the retreat of the emperor; he wept wiih

impotent rage over the ruins of his Assyrian palaces, and

disregarded too long the rising murmurs of the nation,

who complained that their lives and fortunes were sacri-

ficed to the obstinacy of an old man. That unhappy old

man was himself tortured with the sharpest pains both of

mind and bod)'; and, in the consciousness of his approach-

ing end, he resolved to fix the tiara on the head of Mer-

daza, the most favoured of his sons. But the will of

Chosroes was no longer revered, and Siroes, who gloried

in the rank and merit of his mother Sira, had conspired

with the malecontents to assert and anticipate the rights of

primogeniture.^"^ Twenty two satraps, they styled them-

selves patriots, were tempted by the wealth and honours

of a new reign ; to the soldiers, the heir of Chosroes pro-

mised an increase of pay ; to the Christians, the free ex-

ercise of their religion ; to the captives, liberty and re-

wards; and to the nation, instant peace and the reduction

of taxes. It was determined by the conspirators, that

Siroes, with the ensigns of royalty, should appear in the

106 The authentic narrative of the fall of Chosroes is contained in the

letter of Heraclius (Chron. Paschal, p. 398.)andtbchiilcry of TheophanM

(p. 271).
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camp; and if the enterprise should fail, his escape was

contrived to tlie Imperial court. But the new monarch

was saluted with unanimous acclamations; the flight of

Chosroes (yet where could he have fled r) was rudely ar-

rested, eighteen sous were massacred before his face, and

he was thrown into a dungeon, Avhere he expired on the '

fifth day. The Greeks and modern Persians minutely

describe how Chosroes was insulted, and famished, and

tortured, by the command of an inhuman son, who so far

surpassed the example of his father: but at the time of his

death, what tongue vrould relate the story of the pamcide?

what eye could penetrate into the tower of darknessf

According to the faith and mercy of his Christian ene-

mies, he sunk without hope into a still deeper abyss ;'°^

and it will not be denied, that tyrants of every age and

sect are the best entitled to such infernal abodes. The

glory of the house of Sassan ended with the life of Chos-

roes: his unnatural son enjoyed only eight months the fi^it

of his crimes; and in the space of four years, the regal

title was assumed by nine candidates, who disputed, with

the sword or dagger, the fragments of an exhausted mo-

narchy. Every province, and each cit}' of Persia, was

the scene of independence, of discord, and of blood, and

the state of anarchy prevailed about eight years longer,

till the factions were silenced and united under the com-

mon yoke of the Arabian caliphs.^"^

As soon as the mountains became passable, the empe-

ror received the welcome news of the success of the con-

spiracy, the death of Chosroes, and the elevation of his

eldest son to the throne of Persia. The authors of the re-

107 On the first rumour of the death of Chosroes, an Heracliad in two

cantos was instandy published at Constantinople by George of Pisidia (p.

97. ..105). A priest and a poet might V;.'ry properly exult in the dainna-

tionof the public enemy (f.ttwsFftd/ ev Tcc^rct^o)
. v . 56); but such mean

rcyei!ge is unwor'.hy of a king and a co.'ni'ercr ; and I am sorry to find so

nuicVi black superitition (^(sof^oi^oi Xoa-por.i CTrecrs iot-i e'Trrai^A tifB-)}

£ii. r» y,XTx^6ovict ...£;§ to Trvp ctuxrotu'lsefoy, oCC.) in the letter

of Heraclius: he almosi; applauds the parricide cf Siroes as an act of piety

and justice.

108 The best Oriental accounts of this last period of the Sassanian kings

are fount! ill Evitychius (Annal torn, ii p. 251. ..256), who dissembles the

parricide of Sirces, d'Herbelot (Bibliotheqiie Orientale,p. 789), and Asse-

iViauni (Bibliothcc. Oriental, torn. iii. p. 415.. .420).
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volution, eager to display tlieir merits in the court or camp CHAP,

ol Tauris, preceded the ambassadors of Sirocs, who de-

livered the letters of their master to his brother the empe- y^ ^ 528

ror of the Romans. '"^ In the language of the usurpers of March, &.c.

every age, he imputes his own crimes to the Deity, and,

M'ithout degrading his equal majesty, he offers to reconcile

the long discord of the two nations, by a treaty of peace

and alliance more durable than brass or iron. The con-

ditions of the treaty were easily defined and faithfully ex-
'

ecutcd. In the recovery of the standards and prisoners

which had fallen into the hands of the Persians, the em-

peror imitated the example of Augustus : their care of the

national dignity was celebrated by the poets of the times,

but the decay of genius may be measured by the distance

between Horace and George of Pisidia: the subjects and

brethren of Heraclius were redeemed from persecution,

slavery, and exile ; but, instead of the Roman eagles, the

true wood of the holy cross was restored to the importu-

nate demands of the successor of Constantine. The vic-

tor Mas not ambitious of enlarging the weakness of the

empire ; the son of Chosroes abandoned without regret the

conquests of his father ; the Persians who evacuated the

cities of Syria and Eg'.pt were honourably conducted to

the frontier, and a war v.'hich had wounded the vitals of

the two monarchies, produced no change in their external

and relative situation. The return of Heraclius from Tau-

ris to Constantinople, was a perpetual triumph ; and after

the exploits of six glorious campaigns, he peaceably enjoy-

ed the sabbath of his toils. After a long impatience, the

senate, the clergv, and the people, went forth to meet their

hero, with tears and acclamations, with olive branches and

innumerable lamps : he entered the capital in a chariot

drawn by four elephants ; and as soon as the emperor could

disengage himself from the tumult of pviblic joy, he tasted

more genuine satisfaction in the embraces ol his mother

and his son."°

109 Thf letrcr of Siroei in the Paschal Chronicle (p. 402 ) mil-riiiiiatclf

ends before he prnceeJs to biisincsb. The treaty api>ears in its execution in

the h:s:ore5 of 'I he"j)haiicsuiid Nxcjihirus.

110 The burthen of Con.tillc'b song,

" Monircz Heraclius au [uuple qui rattcnd,"
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CHAP. Xhe succeeding year was illustrated by a triumph of a

^^-^.^.^.^^
very different kind, the restitution of the true cross to the

holy sepulchre. Heraclius performed in person the pil-

grimage of Jerusalem, the identity of the relic was verified

by the discreet patriarch,^^^ and this august ceremony has

been commemorated by the annual festival of the exalta-

tion of the cross. Before the emperor presumed to tread

the consecrated ground, he was instructed to strip himself

of the diadem and purple, the pomp and vanity of the

world : but in the judgment of his clergy, the persecution

of the Jews was more easily reconciled with the precepts

of the gospel. He again ascended his throne to receive
^ the congratulations of the ambassadors of France and In-

dia: and the fame of Moses, Alexander, and Hercules,^^^

was eclipsed, in the popular estimation, by the superior

merit and glory of the great Heraclius. Yet the deliverer

of the East was indigent and feeble. Of the Persian spoils,

the most valuable portion had been expended in the war,

distributed to the soldiers, or buried, by an unlucky tem-

pest, in the waves of the Euxine. The conscience of the

emperor was oppressed by the obligation of restoring the

wealth of the clergy, which he had borrowed for their own
defence : a perpetual fund was required to satisfy these

inexorable creditors; the provinces, already wasted by the

arms and avarice of the Persians, were compelled to a se-

cond payment of the same taxes ; and the arrears of a sim-

ple citizen, the treasurer of Damascus, v/ere commuted to

a fine of one hundred thousand pieces of gold. The loss

of two hundred thousand soldiers^" who had fallen by the

is umch better suited to the present occasion. See his triiimpliin Theophanes

(p. 272, 273.) and Nicephoriis (p. 15, 16). The life of the mother and ten-

derness cfthe son are attested by George of Pisidia (Bell. Abar. 255, Sec.

p. 49). The metaplior of the Sabbath is used, soiiieAvhat profanely by these

Byzantir,e Christians.

111 SeeBaron;iis(Annal.Eccles. A. D. 628, l'Io.l...4),Eutychius( An-
nal. torn. ii. p. 240. ..248), N cephorns (Erev. p 15). The seals of the ca;,e

had never been broken ; and tliis ])reseivation of the cross is ascribed (under

G;;d) to the devotion of queen Sira.

112 Georg^e of Pisidia, Acroas. iii. de Expedit. contra Persas, 415, Sec.

and Heracleid. Acroas. i. 65. ..138. I neglectthemeaner parallels of Daniel,

Tiinotheus, i<cc. Chosroesandthe chagan were of course compared to Bel-

shazzar, Pharaoh, the old serpent, 5'.c.

113 Suidas (in Excerpt. Hist. Byzant. p. 46.) gives this number; but
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sword, was of less fatal importance than the decay of arts, CHAP.

Jigriculture,and population, in this long and destructive war: v^-k^.^

and although a victorious army had been formed under the

standard of Heraclius, the unnatural effort appears to have

exhausted rather than exercised their strength. While the

emperor triumphed at Constantinople or Jerusalem, an ob-

scure town on the confines of Syria was pillaged by the

Saracens, and they cut in pieces some troops who advanc-

ed to its relief: an ordinary and trifling occurrence, had it

not been the prelude of a mighty revolution. These rob-

bers were the aposdes of Mahomet ; their fanatic valour

had emerged from the desart ; and in the last eight years

of his reign, Heraclius lost to the Arabs, the same pro-

vinces which he had rescued from the Persians.

either the Persian must be read for the JsaurianvM, or this passage does not

belong to the emperor Heraclius.
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